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TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

AND TRULY NOBLE

RICHARD LORD VAUGHAN,

EARL OF CARBERY, &c.

MY LORD,

I HAVE now, by the assistance of God, and the ad-

vantages of your many favours, finished a year of

sermons ;
which if, like the first year of our Sa-

viour's preaching, it may be ' annus acceptabilis,'
' an

acceptable year' to God, and his afilicted handmaid

the Church of England, a relief to some of her new

necessities, and an institution or assistance to any

soul; I shall esteem it among those honours and

blessings, with which God uses to reward those

good intentions, which himself first puts into our

hearts, and then recompenses upon our heads. My
Lord, they were first presented to God in the minis-

tries of your family : for this is a blessing, for which

your Lordship is to bless God, that your family is,

like Gideon's fleece, irriguous with a dew from hea-

ven, when much of the vicinage is dry ;
for we have

cause to remember, that Isaac complained of the
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Philistines, who filled up his wells with stones, and

rubbish, and left no beverage for the flocks
;
and there-

fore they could give no milk to them that waited

upon the flocks, and the flocks could not be gathered,

nor fed, nor defended. It was a design of ruin, and

had in it the greatest hostility, and so it hath been

lately ;

'

undique totis

Usque adeo turbatur agris. En ! ipse capellas

Prolinus aeger ago; banc etiam vix, Tityre, duco.

But, my Lord, this is not all : I would fain

also complain, that men feel not their greatest evil,

and are not sensible of their danger, nor covetous of

what they want, nor strive for that which is forbid-

den them
;
but that this complaint would suppose an

unnatural evil to rule in the hearts of men
;

for who

would have in him so little of a man, as not to be

greedy of the word of God, and of holy ordinances,

even therefore because they are so hard to have ? and

this evil, although it can have no excuse, yet it hath

a great and a certain cause
;
for the word of God still

creates new appetites, as it satisfies the old
;
and en-

larges the capacity, as it fills the first propensities of

the Spirit. For all spiritual blessings are seeds of

immortality, and of infinite felicities, they swell up
to the comprehensions of eternity ;

and the desires

of the soul can never be wearied, but when they are

decayed ;
as the stomach will be craving every day,

unless it be 'sick and abused. But every man's ex-

perience tells him now, that because men have not
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preaching, they less desire it
;
their long fasting makes

them not to love their meat
;
and so we have cause

to fear, the people will fall to an atrophy, then to a

loathing of holy food
;
and then God's anger will

follow the method of our sin, and send a famine of

the word and sacraments. This we have the great-

est reason to fear, and this fear can be relieved by

nothing but by notices and experience of the great-

ness of the Divine mercies and goodness.

Against this danger in future, and evil in present,

as you and all good men interpose their prayers, so

have I added this little instance of my care and ser-

vices
; being willing to minister in all offices and

varieties of employment, that so I may by all means

save some, and confirm others
;
or at least that my-

self may be accepted of God in my desiring it. And

I think I have some reasons to expect a special

mercy in this, because I find, by the constitu-

tion of the divine providence, and ecclesiastical

affairs, that all the great necessities of the church

have been served by the zeal of preaching in public,

and other holy ministries in public or private, as

they could be had. By this the Apostles planted the

church, and the primitive bishops supported the

faith of martyrs, and the hardiness of confessors, and

the austerity of the retired. By this they confounded

heretics, and evil livers, and taught them the ways
of the Spirit, and them without pertinacy, or with-

out -excuse. It was preaching that restored the
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splendour of the church, when barbarism, and wars,

and ignorance, either sat in, or broke, the doctor's

chair in pieces : for then it was that divers orders of

Religious, and especially of preachers, were erected
;

God inspiring into whole companies of men a zeal of

preaching. And by the same instrument, God re-

stored the beauty of the Church, when it was neces-

sary she should be reformed
;

it was the assiduous

and learned preaching of those whom God chose for

his ministers in that work, that wrought the advan-

tages and persuaded those truths, which are the

enamel and beauty of our churches. And because,

by the same means, all things are preserved by
which they are produced, it cannot but be certain,

that the present state of the church requires a greater

care and prudence in this ministry than ever
;

es-

pecially since, by preaching, some endeavour to sup-

plant preaching, and by intercepting the fruits of the

flocks, to dishearten the shepherds from their atten-

dances.

My Lord, your great nobleness and religious

charity have taken from me some portions of that

glory, which I designed to myself in imitation of St.

Paul towards the Corinthian church
;
who esteemed

it his honour to preach to them without a revenue ;

and though also, like him, I have a trade, by which,

as I can be more useful to others, and less bur-

densome to you ; yet to you also, under God, I

owe the quiet, and the opportunities, and circum-
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stances of that, as if God had so interweaved the

support of my affairs with your charity, that he

would have no advantages pass upon me, but by

your interest
;
and that I should expect no reward

of the issues of my calling, unless your Lordship

have a share in the blessing.

My Lord, I give God thanks that my lot is fall-

en so fairly, and that I can serve your Lordship in

that ministry, by which I am bound to serve God,

and that my gratitude and my duty are bound up

in the same bundle
;

but now, that which was

yours by a right of propriety, I have made public,

that it may still be more yours, and you derive to

yourself a comfort, if you shall see the necessity of

others served by that which you heard so diligently,

and accepted with so much piety, and I am per-

suaded have entertained with that religion and obe-

dience, which is the duty of all those who know, that

sermons are arguments against us, unless they make

us better, and that no sermon is received as it ought,

unless it makes us quit a vice, or be in love with

virtue
;
unless we suffer it, in some instance or de-

gree, to do the work of God upon our souls.

My Lord, in these sermons 1 have meddled with

no man's interest, that only excepted, which is eter-

nal
;
but if any man's vice was to be reproved, I

have done it with as much severity as I ought. Some

cases of conscience I have here determined ; but the

special design of the whole is, to describe the greater
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lines of duty, by special arguments: and if any witty

censurer shall say, that I tell him nothing but what

he knew before ;
I shall be contented with it, and

rejoice that he was so well instructed, and wish also

that he needed not a remembrancer : but if, either in

the first, or in the second
;
in the institution of some,

or the reminding of others, I can do God any service;

no man ought to be offended, that sermons are not

like curious inquiries after new nothings, but pursu-

ances of old truths. However, I have already many
fair earnests, that your Lordship will be pleased with

this tender of my service, and expression of my great

and dearest obligations, which you daily renew or

continue upon, my noblest Lord,

Your Lordship's most affectionate

And most obliged Servant,

JEREMY TAYLOR,



PRAYERS-

A PRAYER BEFORE SERMON.

O Lord God, fountain of life, giver of all good things, who

givest to men the blessed hope of eternal life by our Lord

Jesus Christ, and hast promised thy Holy Spirit to them
that ask him

; be present with us in the dispensation of thy

holy word [and sacraments "] : grant that we, being preserved
from all evil by thy power, and, among the diversities of

opinions and judgments in this world, from all errors and
false doctrines, and led into all truth by the conduct of thy

Holy Spirit, may for ever obey thy heavenly calling : that

we may not be only hearers of the word of life, but doers

also of good works, keeping faith and a good conscience,

living an unblamable life, usefully and charitably, reli-

giously and prudently, in all godliness and honesty before

thee our God, and before all the world, that, at the end of

our mortal life, we may enter into the light and life of God,
to sing praises and eternal hymns to the glory of thy name
in eternal ages, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

In whose Name, let us pray, in the words which Himself
commanded, saying,

Our Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy

kingdom come
; thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven:

give us this day our daily bread
;
and forgive us our tres-

passes, as we forgive them that trespass against us
;
and lead

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil : for thine

is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and

ever. Amen.

* Tbis clause is to be omitted, if tberc be no sacramer.t that daj.
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A PRAYER AFTER SERMON.

Lord, pity and pardon, direct and bless, sanctify and save,

us all. Give repentance to all that live in sin, and perse-
verance to all thy sons and servants for his sake, who is thy
beloved, and the foundation of all our hopes, our blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus ; to whom, with the Father and the

Holy Spirit, be all honour and glory, praise and adoration,

love and obedience, now and for evermore. Amen.



SERMONS.

SERMON I. ADVENT SUNDAY.

DOOMSDAY book; OR, CHRIST's ADVENT TO JUDGMENT.

For we must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,

that every one may receive the things done in his body, accord-

ing to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.—2 Cor.

V. 10.

Virtue and vice are so essentially distinguished, and the

distinction is so necessary to be observed in order to the

well-being of men in private and in societies, that to divide

them in themselves, and to separate them by sufficient no-

tices, and to distinguish them by rewards, hath been designed

by all laws, by the sayings of wise men, by the order of

things, by their proportions to good or evil
;
and the ex-

pectations of men have been framed accordingly: that virtue

may have a proper seat in the will and in the affections, and

may become amiable by its own excellences and its appen-
dant blessing ;

and that vice may be as natural an enemy to a

man as a wolf to a lamb, and as darkness to light ; destructive

of its being, and a contradiction of its nature. But it is not

enough that all the world hath armed itself against vice, and,

by all that is wise and sober amongst men, hath taken the

part of virtue, adorning it with glorious appellatives, encou-

raging it by rewards, entertaining it with sweetness, and

commanding it by edicts, fortifying it with defensatives, and

twining it in all artificial compliances : all this is short of

man's necessity : for this will, in all modest men, secure their

actions in theatres and highways, in markets and churches,
before the eye of judges and in the society of witnesseii

VOL. V. u
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but the actions of closets and chambers, the designs and

thoughts of men, their discourses in dark places, and the

actions of retirements and of the night, are left indifferent to

virtue or to vice ;
and of these, as man can take no cogni-

sance, so he can make no coercitive; and therefore above

one half of human actions is, by the laws of man, left unre-

garded and unprovided for. And, besides this, there are some

men who are bigger than laws, and some are bigger than

judges, and some judges have lessened themselves by fear and

cowardice, by bribery and flattery, by iniquity and compli-

ance; and where they have not, yet they have notices but of

few causes
;
and there are some sins so popular and universal,

that to punish them is either impossible or intolerable ;
and to

question such, would betray the weakness of the public rods

and axes, and represent the sinner to be stronger than the

power that is appointed to be his bridle. And, after all this,

we find sinners so prosperous that they escape, so potent that

they fear not ;
and sin is made safe when it grows great ;

-Facere omnia sx-ve

Non impune licet, nisi dum facis

and innocence is oppressed, and the poor cries, and he hath

no helper; and he is oppressed, and he wants a patron. And
for these and many other concurrent causes, if you reckon all

the causes, that come before all the judicatories of the world,

though the litigious are too many, and the matters of instance

are intricate and numerous, yet the personal and criminal are

so few, that of two thousand sins that cry aloud to God for

vengeance, scarce two are noted by the public eye, and chas-

tised by the hand of justice. It must follow from hence, that

it is but reasonable, for the interest of virtue and the neces-

sities of the world, that the private should be judged, and
virtue should be tied upon the spirit, and the poor should be

relieved, and the oppressed should appeal, and the noise of

widows should be heard, and the saints should stand upright,
and the cause that was ill judged, should be judged over

again, and tyrants should be called to account, and our

thoughts should be examined, and our secret actions viewed

on all sides, and the infinite number of sins which escape
here, should not escape finally. And therefore God hath so

ordained it, that there shall be a day of doom, wherein all
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that are let alone by men, shall be questioned by God, and

every word and every action shall receive its just recompence
of reward. " For we must all appear before the judgment-
seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in

his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good
or bad."

Ta 'iSia Tov aMjjLaTog, so it is in the best copies, not to. Sm,
" the things done in the body," so we commonly read it

;

"the things proper or due to the body;" so the expression is

more apt and proper ;
for not only what is done dia aw^aToq,

"
by the body," but even the acts of abstracted understand-

ing and violation, the acts of reflection and choice, acts of

self-love and admiration, and whatever else can be supposed
the proper and peculiar act of the soul or of the spirit, is to be

accounted for at the day ofjudgment : and even these may be

called tSm tov awjuaroc, because these are the acts of the man in

the state of conjunction with the body. The words have in

them no other difficulty or variety, but contain a great truth of

the biggest interest, and one of the most material constitutive

articles of the whole religion, and the greatest endearment of

our duty in the whole world. Things are so ordered by the

great Lord of all the creatures, that whatsoever we do or

suffer, shall be called to account, and this account shall be

exact, and the sentence shall be just, and the reward shall

be great ; all the evils of the world shall be amended, and

the injustices shall be repaid, and the Divine Providence

shall be vindicated, and virtue and vice shall for ever be

remarked by their separate dwellings and rewards.

This is that which the apostle, in the next verse, calls
" the

terror of the Lord." It is his terror, because himself shall

appear in his dress of majesty and robes of justice ;
and it is

his terror, because it is, of all the things in the world, the

most formidable in itself, and it is most fearful to us : where

shall be acted the interest and final sentence of eternity;

and because it is so intended, I shall all the way represent it

as " the Lord's terror," that we may be afraid of sin, for the

destruction of which this terror is intended. 1. Therefore,

we will consider the persons that are to be judged, with the

circumstances of our advantages or our sorrows
;

" we must
all appear." 2. The Judge and his judgment-seat ; "before

the judgment-seat of Christ." 3. The sentence that they are

B 2
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to receive ;

" the things due to the body, good or bad ;" ac-

cording as we now please, but then cannot alter. Every of

these is dressed with circumstances of affliction and afFright-

ment to those, to whom such terrors shall appertain as a

portion of their inheritance.

1. The persons who are to be judged ; even you, and I,

and all the world
; kings and priests, nobles and learned, the

crafty and the easy, the wise and the foolish, the rich and the

poor, the prevailing tyrant and the oppressed party, shall all

appear to receive their symbol ;
and this is so far from abating

any thing of its terror and our dear concernment, that it much
increases it : for, although concerning precepts and discourses,

we are apt to neglect in particular, what is recommended in

general, and in incidences of mortality and sad events, the sin-

gularity of the chance heightens the apprehension of the evil ;

yet it is so by accident, and only in regard of our imperfection ;

it being an effect of Self-love, or some little creeping envy,
which adheres too often to the unfortunate and miserable ;

or

else, because the sorrow is apt to increase by being appre-
hended to be a rare case, and a singular unworthiness in him

who is afflicted, otherwise than is common to the sons of men,

companions of his sin, and brethren ofhis nature, and partners
of his usual accidents ; yet in final and extreme events, the

multitude of sufferers does not lessen but increase the suffer-

ings ;
and when the first day of judgment happened, that

(T mean) of the universal deluge of waters upon the old world,

the calamity swelled like the flood, and every man saw his

friend perish, and the neighbours of his dwelling, and the

relatives of his house, and the sharers of his joys, and yester-

day's bride, and the new-born heir, the priest of the family,
and the honour of the kindred, all dying or dead, drenched

in water and the Divine vengeance ; and then they had no

place to flee unto, no man cared for their souls
; they had

none to go unto for counsel, no sanctuary high enough to

keep them from the vengeance that rained down from hea-

ven; and so it shall be at the day of judgment, when that

world and this, and all that shall be born hereafter, shall

pass through the same Red sea, and be all baptized with the

same fire, and be involved in the same cloud, in which shall

be thunderings and terrors infinite ; every man's fear shall be

increased by his neighbours' shrieks, and the amazement that
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all the world shall be in, shall unite as the sparks of a raging
furnace into a globe of fire, and roll upon its own principle,
and increase by direct appearances, and intolerable reflec-

tions. He that stands in a church-yard in the time of a great

plague, and hears the passing-bell perpetually telling the sad

stories of death, and sees crowds of infected bodies pressing
to their graves, and others sick and tremulous, and death,

dressed up in all the images of sorrow, round about him, is

not supported in his spirit by the variety of his sorrow : and

at doomsday, when the terrors are universal, besides that it

is itself so much greater, because it can affright the whole

world, it is also made greater by communication and a sor-

rowful influence ; grief being then strongly infectious, when
there is no variety of state, but an entire kingdom of fear

;

and amazement is the king of all our passions, and all the

world its subjects : and that shriek must needs be terrible,

when millions of men and women, at the same instant, shall

fearfully cry out, and the noise shall mingle with the trumpet
of the archangel, with the thunders of the dying and groan-

ing heavens, and the crack of the dissolving world, when tlie

whole fabric of nature shall shake into dissolution and eternal

ashes. But this general consideration may be heightened
with four or five circumstances.

1. Consider what an infinite multitude of angels, and men,
and women, shall then appear; it is a huge assembly, when
the men of one kingdom, the men of one age in a single pro-

vince, are gathered together into heaps and confusion of

disorder; but then, all kingdoms of all ages, all the armies

that ever mustered, all the world that Augustus Ctesar taxed,

all those hundreds of millions that were slain in all the Roman
wars, from Numa's time till Italy was broken into principali-

ties and small exarchates ; all these, and all that can come
into numbers, and that did descend from the loins of Adam,
shall at once be represented ;

to which account if we add

the armies of heaven, the nine orders of blessed spirits, and

the infinite numbers in every order, we may suppose the

numbers fit to express the majesty of that God, and the

terror of that Judge, who is the Lord and Father of all that

unimaginable multitude. " Erit terror ingens tot simul tan-

torumque populorum."
"

* Florus.
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2. In this <Treat multitude we shall meet all those, who,

by their example and their holy precepts, have, like tapers,

enkindled with a beam of the Sun of Righteousness, en-

liglitened us, and taught us to walk in the paths of justice.

There we shall see all those good men, whom God sent to

preach to us, and recal us from human follies and inhuman

practices : and when we espy the good man, that chid us for

our last drunkenness or adulteries, it shall then also be re-

membered how we mocked at counsel, and were civilly

modest at the reproof, but laughed when the man was gone,
and accepted it for a religious compliment, and took our

leaves, and went and did the same again. But then, things

shall put on another face
;
and that we smiled at here and

slighted fondly, shall then be the greatest terror in the world ;

men shall feel that they once laughed at their own destruc-

tion, and rejected health, when it was offered by a man of

God upon no other condition, but that they would be wise,

and not be in love with death. Then they shall perceive,
that if they had obeyed an easy and a sober counsel, they
had been partners of the same felicity, which they see so

illustrious upon the heads of those preachers,
" whose work

is with the Lord," and who, by their life and doctrine, endea-

voured to snatch the soul of their friend or relatives from an

intolerable misery. But he that sees a crown put upon their

heads, that give good counsel, and preach holy and severe

sermons with designs of charity and piety, will also then

perceive that God did not send preachers for nothing, on

trifling errands and without regard : but that work, which he

crowns in them, he purposed should be effective to us, per-
suasive to the understanding, and active upon our consciences.

Good preachers, by their doctrine, and all good men, by their

lives, are the accusers of the disobedient; and they shall rise

up from their seats, and judge and condemn the follies of

those who thought their piety to be want of courage, and
their discourses pedantical, and their reproofs the priests'

trade, but of no signification, because they preferred mo-
ments before eternity.

3. There in that great assembly shall be seen all those con-

verts, who upon easier terms, and fewer miracles, and a less

experience, and a younger grace, and a seldomer preaching,
and more unlikely circumstances, have suffered the work of
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God to prosper upon their spirits, and have been obedient to

the heavenly calling. There shall stand the men of Nineveh,
and they "shall stand upright in judgment," for they, at the

preaching of one man, in a less space than forty days, re-

turned unto the Lord their God ; but we have heard him call

all our lives, and, like the deaf adder, stopped our ears

against the voice of God's servants,
" charm they never so

wisely." There shall appear the men of Capernaum, and

the queen of the South, and the men of Berea, and the first-

fruits of the Christian church, and the holy martyrs, and
shall proclaim to all the world, that it was not impossible to

do the work of grace in the midst of all our weaknesses, and

accidental disadvantages : and that " the obedience of faith,"

and " the labour of love," and the contentions of chastity,
and the severities of temperance and self-denial, are not such

insuperable mountains, but that an honest and sober person

may perform them in acceptable degrees, if he have but a

ready ear, and a willing mind, and an honest heart : and this

scene of honest persons shall make the Divine judgment upon
sinners more reasonable, and apparentlyjust, in passing upon
them the horrible sentence

;
for why cannot we as well serve

God in peace, as others served him in war ? why cannot we
love him as well when he treats us sweetly, and gives us

health and plenty, honours or fair fortunes, reputation or

contentedness, quietness and peace, as others did upon

gibbets and under axes, in the hands of tormentors and

in hard wildernesses, in nakedness and poverty, in the

midst of all evil things, and all sad discomforts ? Concern-

ing this no answer can be made.

4. But there is a worse sight than this yet, which, in that

great assembly, shall distract our sight, and amaze our spirits.

There men shall meet the partners of their sins, and them
that drank the round, when they crowned their heads with

folly and forgetfulness, and their cups with wine and noises.

There shall ye see that poor, perishing soul, whom thou didst

tempt to adultery and wantonness, to drunkenness or per-

jury, to rebellion or an evil interest, by power or craft, by
witty discourses or deep dissembling, by scandal or a snare,

by evil example or pernicious counsel, by malice or unwari-

ness ;
and when all this is summed up, and from tlie variety

of its particulars, is drawn into an uneasy load and a formi-
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dable sum, possibly we may find sights enough to scare all

our confidences, and arguments enough to press our evil

souls into the sorrows of a most intolerable death. For,

however we make now but light accounts and evil proportions

concerning it, yet it will be a fearful circumstance of appear-

ing, to see one, or two, or ten, or twenty accursed souls,

despairing, miserable, infinitely miserable, roaring and blas-

pheming, and fearfully cursing thee as the cause of its

eternal sorrows. Thy lust betrayed and rifled her weak, un-

guarded innocence ; thy example made thy servant confident

to lie, or to be perjured ; thy society brought a third into

intemperance and the disguises of a beast : and when thou

seest that soul, with whom thou didst sin, dragged into

hell, well mayest thou fear to drink the dregs of thy intolera-

ble potion. And most certainly, it is the greatest of evils to

destroy a soul, for whom the Lord Jesus died, and to undo

that grace which our Lord purchased with so much sweat

and blood, pains and a mighty charity. And because very

many sins are sins of society and confederation ; such are

fornication, drunkenness, bribery, simony, rebellion, schism,

and many others ;
it is a hard and a weighty consideration,

what shall become of any one of us, who have tempted our

brother or sister to sin and death : for though God hath

spared our life, and they are dead, and their debt-books are

sealed up till the day of account ; yet the mischief of our

sin is gone before us, and it is like a murder, but more exe-

crable : the soul is dead in trespasses and sins, and sealed

up to an eternal sorrow
;
and thou shalt see, at doomsday,

what damnable uncharitableness thou hast done. That soul

that cries to those rocks to cover her, if it had not been for

thy perpetual temptations, might have followed the Lamb in

a white robe ;
and that poor man, that is clothed with shame

and flames of fire, would have shined in glory, but that thou

didst force him to be partner of thy baseness. And who
shall pay for this loss ? a soul is lost by thy means ;

thou

hast defeated the holy purposes of the Lord's bitter passion

by thy impurities ;
and what shall happen to thee, by whom

thy brother dies eternally ? Of all the considerations that

concern this part of the horrors of doomsday, nothing can

be more formidable than this, to such whom it does concern :

and truly it concerns so many, and amongst so many, per-
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haps some persons are so tender, that it might affright their

hopes, and discompose their industries and spriteful labours

of repentance : but that our most merciful Lord hath, in the

midst of all the fearful circumstances of his second coming,
interwoven this one comfort relating to this, which, to my
sense, seems the most fearful and killing circumstance:
" Two shall be grinding at one mill

;
the one shall be taken,

and the other left. Two shall be in a bed ; the one shall be

taken, and the other left ;" that is, those who are confederate

in the same fortunes, and interests, and actions, may yet have

a different sentence : for an early and an active repentance
will wash off this account, and put it upon the tables of the

cross
;
and though it ought to make us diligent and careful,

charitable and penitent, hugely penitent, even so long as we

live, yet when we shall appear together, there is a mercy that

shall there separate us, who sometimes had blended each

other in a common crime. Blessed be the mercies of God,
who hath so carefully provided a fruitful shower of grace, to

refresh the miseries and dangers of the greatest part of man-

kind. Thomas Aquinas was used to beg of God, that he

might never be tempted, from his low fortune, to prelacies

and dignities ecclesiastical ;
and that his mind might never

be discomposed or polluted with the love of any creature;

and that he might, by some instrument or other, understand

the state of his deceased brother
;
and the story says, that

he was heard in all. In him it was a great curiosity, or the

passion and impertinences of a useless charity, to search

after him, unless he had some other personal concernment

than his relation of kindred. But truly, it would concern

very many to be solicitous concerning the event of those

souls, with whom we have mingled death and sin
; for many

of those sentences, which have passed and decreed concern-

ing our departed relatives, will concern us dearly, and we are

bound in the same bundles, and shall be thrown into the

same fires, unless we repent for our own sins, and double our

sorrows for their damnation.

5. We may consider that this infinite multitude of men,

women, angels, and devils, is not ineflective as a number in

Pythagoras' tables, but must needs have influence upon

every spirit tfiat shall there appear. For the transactions of

that court are not like orations spoken by a Grecian orator
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in the circles of his people, heard by them that crowd

nearest him, or that sound limited by the circles of air, or

the enclosure of a wall ;
but every thing is represented to

eveiy person, and then let it be considered, when thy shame

and secret turpitude, thy midnight revels and secret hypo-

crisies, thy lustful thoughts and treacherous designs, thy

falsehood to God and startings from thy holy promises, thy

follies and impieties shall be laid open before all the world,

and that then shall be spoken by the trumpet of an archangel

upon the housetop, the highest battlements of heaven, all

those filthy words and lewd circumstances, which thou didst

act secretly; thou wilt find, that thou wilt have reason

strangely to be ashamed. All the wise men in the world

shall know how vile thou hast been : and then consider,

with what confusion of face wouldest thou stand in the pre-

sence of a good man and a severe, if peradventure he should

suddenly draw thy curtain, and find thee in the sins of shame

and lust
;

it must be infinitely more, when God and all the

angels of heaven and earth, all his holy myriads, and all his

redeemed saints, shall stare and wonder at thy impurities

and follies. I have read a story, that a young gentleman,

being passionately by his mother dissuaded from entering

into the severe courses of a religious and single life, broke

from her importunity by saying,
" Volo servare animam

meam ;"
"

I am resolved by all means to save my soul." But

when he had undertaken a rule with passion, he performed
it carelessly and remissly, and was but lukewarm in his re-

ligion, and quickly proceeded to a melancholy and wearied

spirit, and from thence to a sickness and the neighbourhood
of death : but falling into an agony and a fantastic vision,

dreamed that he saw himself summoned before God's angry

throne, and from thence hurried into a place of torments,

where espying his mother, full of scorn she upbraided him

with his former answer, and asked him, why he did not save

his soul by all means, according as h© undertook. But

when the sick man awaked and recovered, he made his

words good indeed, and prayed frequently, and fasted se-

verely, and laboured humbly, and conversed charitably, and

mortified himself severely, and refused such secular solaces

which other good men received to refresh and sustain their

infirmities, and gave no other account to them that asked
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him but this : If I couid not in my ecstasy or dream endure

my mother's upbraiding my follies and weak religion, how
shall I be able to suffer, that God should redargue me at

doomsday, and the angels reproach my lukewarmness, and

the devils aggravate my sins, and all the saints of God de-

ride my follies and hypocrisies ? The effect of that man's con-

sideration may serve to actuate a meditation in every one of

us : for we shall all be at that pass, that unless our shame
and sorrows be cleansed by a timely repentance, and covered

by the robe of Christ, we shall suffer the anger of God, the

scorn of saints and angels, and our own shame in the general

assembly of all mankind. This argument is most consider-

able to them, who are tender of their precious name and sen-

sible of honour
;

if they rather would choose death than a

disgrace, poverty rather than shame, let them remember that

a sinful life will bring them to an intolerable shame at that

day, when all that is excellent in heaven and earth, shall be

summoned as witnesses and parties in a fearful scrutiny.
The summit is this, all that are born of Adam, shall appear
before God and his Christ, and all the innumerable com-

panies of angels and devils shall be there : and the wicked

shall be affrighted with every thing they see ;
and there they

shall see those good men, that taught them the ways of life;

and all those evil persons, whom themselves have tempted
into the ways of death ;

and those who were converted upon
easier terms ;

and some of these shall shame the wicked,

and some shall curse them, and some shall upbraid them,

and all shall amaze them; and yet this is but the apxTfi

w8ivwv, the beginning of those evils which shall never end,

till eternity hath a period ;
but concerning this they must

first be judged ;
and that is the second general considera-

tion,
" we must appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,"

and that is anew state of terrors and affrightments. Christ,

who is our Saviour and is our advocate, shall then be our

judge : and that will strangely change our confidences and

all the face of things.
2. That is then the place and state of our appearance,

" before the judgment-seat of Christ:" for Christ shall rise

from the right hand of his Father ; he shall descend towards

us, and ride upon a cloud, and shall make himself illustrious

by a glorious majesty, and an innumerable retinue and cir-
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cumstances of terror and a mighty power : and this is that

which Origan affirms to be the sign of the Son of man. Re-

malcus de Vaux, in Harpocrate divino, affirms, that all the

Greek and Latin fathers " consentientibus animis asseve-

rant, hoc signo crucem Christi significari," do unanimously

affirm, that the representment of the cross is the sign of

the Son of man spoken of. Matt. xxiv. 50. And indeed they
affirm it very generally, but Origen after this manner is sin-

gular, "hoc signum crucis erit, cum Dominus ad judican-
dum venerit," so the church used to sing, and so it is in the

Sibyl's verses :

lignum felix, in quo Deus ipse pependit ;

Nee te terra capit, sed coeli tecla videbis,

Cum renovata Dei facies ignita micabit.

The sign of that cross is the sign of the Son of man, when
the Lord shall come to judgment : and from those words of

Scripture,
"
they shall look on him whom they have pierced,"

it hath been freely entertained, that at the day of judgment,
Christ shall signify his person by something, that related to

his passion, his cross, or his wounds, or both. I list not to

spin this curious cobweb
; but Origen's opinion seems to me

more reasonable
;
and it is more agreeable to the majesty

and power of Christ to signify himself with proportions of

his glory, rather than of his humility ; with effects of his

being exalted into heaven, rather than of his poverty and

sorrows upon earth : and this is countenanced better by
some Greek copies ; tote ^avi]aeTaL crr^fxtXov tov vlov tov

dvO^Mirov iv t<^ ovpavio, SO it is commonly read, "the sign of

the Son of man in heaven ;" that is (say they), the sign of the

Son of man imprinted upon a cloud
; but it is in others tov

vlov TOV avOpwTTov Toi) Iv ovpavoTg, "the sign of the Son of man
who is in the heavens ;" not that the sign shall be imprinted
on a cloud, or in any part of the heavens, but that he who
is now in the heavens, shall, when he comes down, have a

sign and signification of his own, that is, proper to him, who
is there glorified, and shall return in glory. And he dispa-

rages the beauty of the sun, who inquires for a rule to know,
when the sun shines, or the light breaks forth from its

chambers of the east
;
and the Son of man shall need no

other signification, but his infinite retinue, and all the angels
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of God worshipping him, and sitting upon a clond, and

leading the heavenly host, and bringing his elect with him,
and being clothed with the robes of majesty, and trampling

upon devils, and confounding the wicked, and destroying
death : but all these great things shall be invested with such

strange circumstances, and annexes of misrhtiness and di-

vinity, that all the world shall confess the glories of the

Lord
;
and this is sufficiently signified by St. Paul,

" We
shall all be set before the throne or place of Christ's judica-
ture

;
for it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, every knee

shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God :"

that is, at the day of judgment, when we are placed ready
to receive our sentence, all knees shall bow to the holy
Jesus, and confess him to be God the Lord ; meaning that

our Lord's presence shall be such, as to force obeisance

from angels and men and devils
;
and his address to judg-

ment shall sufficiently declare his person and his office, and

his proper glories. This is the greatest scene of majesty
that shall be in that day, till the sentence be pronounced ;

but there goes much before this, which prepares all the

world to the expectation and consequent reception of this

mighty Judge of men and angels.
The majesty of the Judge, and the terrors of the judgment,

shall be spoken aloud by the immediate forerunning acci-

dents, which shall be so great violences to the old consti-

tutions of nature, that it shall break her very bones, and

disorder her till she be destroyed. Saint Jerome relates out

of the Jews' books, that their doctors used to account fifteen

days of prodigy immediately before Christ's coming, and to

every day assign a wonder, any one of which if we should

chance to see in the days of our flesh, it would affright us

into the like thoughts, which the old world had, when they
saw the countries round about them covered with water and

tlie Divine vengeance ;
or as those poor people near Adria,

and the Mediterranean sea, when their houses and cities are

entering into graves, and the bowels of the earth rent with

convulsions and horrid tremblings. The sea (they say) shall

rise fifteen cubits above the highest mountains, and thence

descend into hollowness and a prodigious drought; and

when they are reduced again to their usual proportions, then

all the beasts and creeping things, the monsters and the
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usual inhabitants of the sea, shall be gathered together, and

make fearful noises to distract mankind : the birds shall

mourn and change their songs into threnes and sad accents:

rivers of fire shall rise from the east to west, and the stars

shall be rent into threads of light, and scatter like the beards

of comets ;
then shall be fearful earthquakes, and the rocks

shall rend in pieces, the trees shall distil blood, and the

mountains and fairest structures shall return unto their pri-

mitive dust; the wild beasts shall leave their dens, and come

into the companies of men, so that you shall hardly tell how
to call them, herds of men, or congregations of beasts ;

then shall the graves open and give up their dead, and those

which are alive in nature and dead in fear, shall be forced

from the rocks whither they went to hide them, and from

caverns of the earth, where they would fain have been con-

cealed
;
because their retirements are dismantled, and their

rocks are broken into wider ruptures, and admit a strange

light into their secret bowels ;
and the men being forced

abroad into the theatre of mighty horrors, shall run up and

down distracted and at their wits' end
;
and then some

shall die, and some shall be changed, and by this time

the elect shall be gathered together from the four quar-
ters of the world, and Christ shall come along with them to

judgment.
These signs, although the Jewish doctors reckon them by

order and a method, concerning which they had no other

revelation (that appears) nor sufficiently credible tradition,

yet for the main parts of the things themselves, the Holy

Scripture records Christ's own words, and concerning the

most terrible of them
;
the sum of which, as Christ related

them and his apostles recorded and explicated, is this,
" the

earth shall tremble, and the powers of the heavens shall be

shaken, the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon
into blood ;" that is : there shall be strange eclipses of the

sun, and fearful aspects in the moon, who when she is

troubled, looks red like blood
;

" the rocks shall rend, and

the elements shall melt with fervent heat. The heavens

shall be rolled up like a parchment, the earth shall be burned

with fire, the hills shall be like wax, for there shall go a fire

before him, and a mighty tempest shall be stirred round

about him :"
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Dies irfe, Dies ilia

Solvet sec'lum in favilla
;

Teste David, cum Sibjlla.

The trumpet of God shall sound, and the voice of tlie

archangel, that is, of him who is the prince of all that

great army of spirits, which shall then attend their Lord,
and wait upon and illustrate his glory ;

and this also is part
of that, which is called the sign of the Son of man

; for the

fulfilling of all these predictions, and the preaching of the

gospel to all nations, and the conversion of the Jews, and

these prodigies, and the address of majesty, make up that

sign. The notice of which things some way or other came
to the very heathen themselves, who were alarmed into cau-

tion and sobriety by these dead remembrances :

Sic cum, compage solnta.

Saecala tot raundi supreina coegerit Lora,

Antiquum repetens iterum chaos, omnia mislis

Sidera sideribus concurrent : ignea pontuni

Astra pelent, tellus extendere littora nolit,

Excutietquc fretum ; fratri contraria Pliocbe

Ibit, Totaque discors

Macbina divnlsi turbabit focdera mundi. ^

Which things when they are come to pass, it will be no

wonder if men's hearts shall fail them for fear, and their wits

be lost with guilt, and their fond hopes destroyed by prodigy
and amazement; but it will be an extreme wonder, if the

consideration and certain expectation of these things shall

not awake our sleeping spirits, and raise us from the death

of sin, and the baseness of vice and dishonourable actions,

to live soberly and temperately, chastely and justly, humbly
and obediently, that is, like persons that believe all this

;

and such who are not madmen or fools, will order their ac-

tions according to these notices. For if they do not be-

lieve these things, where is their faith ? If they do believe

them and sin on, and do as if there were no such thing to

come to pass, where is their prudence, and what is their

hopes, and where their charity ? how do they differ from

beasts, save that they are more foolish ? for beasts go on and

consider not, because they cannot
; but we can consider,

* Lacuu. I. i.
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and will not; we know that strange terrors shall affright us

all, and strange deaths and torments shall seize upon the

wicked, and that we cannot escape, and the rocks themselves

will not be able to hide us from the fears of those prodigies,

which shall come before the day of judgment : and that the

mountains, though, when they are broken in pieces, we call

upon them to fall upon us, shall not be able to secure us

one minute from the present vengeance ; and yet we proceed
with confidence or carelessness, and consider not, that there

is no greater folly in the world than for a man to neglect his

greatest interest, and to die for trifles and little regards, and

to become miserable for such interests, which are not ex-

cusable in a child. He that is youngest, hath not long to

live : he that is thirty, forty, or fifty years old, hath spent
most of his life> and his dream is almost done, and in a very
few months he must be cast into his eternal portion ;

that

is, he must be in an unalterable condition; his final sentence

shall pass, according as he shall then be found : and that will

be an intolerable condition, when he shall have reason to

cry out in the bitterness of his soul,
" Eternal woe is to me,

who refused to consider, when I might have been saved and

secured from this intolerable calamity." But I must descend

to consider the particulars and circumstances of the great

consideration,
" Christ shall be our judge at doomsday."

SERMON II.

PART II.

1. If we consider the person of the Judge, we first per-
ceive, that he is interested in the injury of the crimes he
is to sentence. " Videbunt quern crucifixerunt,"

"
they

shall look on him whom they have pierced." It was for thy
sins that the Judge did suffer unspeakable pains, as were

enough to reconcile all the world to God : the sum and

spirit of which pains could not be better understood than by
the consequence of his own words,

"
My God, my God
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why hast thou forsaken me ?" meaning that he felt such hor-

rible pure unmingled sorrows, that although his human na-

ture was personally united to the Godhead, yet at that in-

stant he felt no comfortable emanations by sensible percep-
tion from the Divinity, but he was so drenched in sorrow,

that the Godhead seemed to have forsaken him. Beyond
this nothing can be added : but then, that thou hast for thy
own particular made all this in vain and ineffective, that

Christ thy Lord and Judge should be tormented for nothing,
that thou wouldest not accept felicity and pardon, when he

purchased them at so dear a price, must needs be an infinite

condemnation to such persons. How shalt thou look upon
hmi that fainted and died for love of thee, and thou didst

scorn his miraculous mercies ? How shall we dare to be-

hold that holy face that brought salvation to us, and we
turned away and fell in love with death, and kissed deform-

ity and sins ? and yet in the beholding that face consists

much of the glories of eternity. All the pains and passions,

the sorrows and the groans, the humility and poverty, the

labours and the watchings, the prayers and the sermons, the

miracles and the prophecies, the whip and the nails, the

death and the burial, the shame and the smart, the cross

and the grave, of Jesus, shall be laid upon thy score, if thou

hast refused the mercies and design of all their holy ends

and purposes. And if we remember what a calamity that

was, which broke the Jewish nation in pieces, when Christ

came to judge them for their murdering him, who was their

king and the prince of life
;
and consider, that this was but

a dark image of the terrors of the day of judgment ; we

may then apprehend, that there is some strange unspeakable
evil that attends them, that are guilty of this death and of

so much evil to their Lord. Now it is certain, if thou wilt

not be saved by his death, thou art guilty of his death ;

if thou wilt not suffer him to save thee, thou art guilty
of destroying him : and then let it be considered, what is

to be expected from that Judge, before whom you stand as

his murderer and betrayer. But this is but half of that

consideration.

2. Christ may be "crucified again," and upon a new account

*'put to an open shame." For after that Christ had done all

this by the direct actions of his priestly office of sacrificing

VOIv. v. c
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himself for us, he hath also done very many things for us,

which are also the fruits of his first love and prosecution of

our redemption. I will not instance in the strange arts of

mercy that our Lord uses to bring us to live holy lives ;
but

I consider that things are so ordered, and so great a value

set upon our souls, since they are the images of God and

redeemed by the blood of the holy Lamb, that the salvation

of our souls is reckoned as a part of Christ's reward, a part

of the glorification of his humanity. Every sinner that re-

pents, causes joy to Christ, and the joy is so great that it

runs over and wets the fair brows and beauteous locks of

cherubim and seraphim, and all the angels have a part of

that banquet ;
then it is that our blessed Lord feels the

fruits of his holy death, the acceptation of his holy sa-

crifice, the graciousness of his person, the return of his

prayers. For all that Christ did or suffered, and all that

he now does as a priest in heaven, is to glorify his Father

by bringing souls to God : for this it was that he was

born and died, and that he descended from heaven to

earth, from life to death, from the cross to the grave ;
this

was the purpose of his resurrection and ascension, of the

end and design of all the miracles and graces of God mani-

fested to all the world by him. And now what man is so

vile, such a malicious fool, that will refuse to bring joy to his

Lord by doing himself the greatest good in the world .'' They
who refuse to do this, are said to

"
crucify the Lord of life

again, and put him to an open shame :" that is, they, as much
as in them lies, bring Christ from his glorious joys to the

labours of his life, and the shame of his death
; they ad-

vance his enemies, and refuse to advance the kingdom of

their Lord
; they put themselves in that state, in which they

were when Christ came to die for them
; and now that he is

in a state that he may rejoice over them (for he hath done
all his share towards it), every wicked man takes his head
from the blessing, and rather chooses that the devil should

rejoice in his destruction, than that his Lord should triumph
in his felicity. And now upon the supposition of these

premises we may' imagine, that it will be an infinite amaze-
ment to meet the Lord to be our judge, whose person we
have murdered, whose honour we have disparaged, whose

purposes we have destroyed, whose joys we have lessened.
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whose passion we have made ineffectual, and whose love we
have trampled under our profane and impious feet.

3. But there is yet a third part of this consideration. As
it will be inquired at the day of judgment concerning the

dishonours to the person of Christ, so also concerning the

profession and institution of Christ, and concerning his

poor members ; for by these also we make sad reflections

upon our Lord. Every man that lives wickedly, disgraces
the religion and institution of Jesus, he discourages stran-

gers from entering into it, he weakens the hands of them
that are in already, and makes that the adversaries speak

reproachfully of the name of Christ; but although it is

certain our Lord and judge will deeply resent all these

things, yet there is one thing which he takes more tenderly,

and that is, the uncharitableness of men towards his poor ;

it shall then be upbraided to them by the Judge, that himself

was hungry, and they refused to give meat to him that gave
them, his body and heart-blood to feed them and quench
their thirst ;

that they denied a robe to cover his nakedness,

and yet he would have clothed their souls with the robe of

his righteousness, lest their souls should be found naked in

the day of the Lord's visitation; and all this unkindness is

nothing but that evil men were uncharitable to their brethren,

they would not feed the hungry, nor give drink to the

thirsty, nor clothe the naked, nor relieve their brother's

needs, nor forgive his follies, nor cover their shame, nor turn

their eyes from delighting in their affronts and evil accidents ;

this is it which our Lord will take so tenderly, that his

brethren, for whom he died, who sucked the paps of his

mother, that fed on his body and are nourished with his

blood, whom he hath lodged in his heart and entertains in

his bosom, the partners of his spirit and co-heirs of his inhe-

ritance, that these should be denied relief and suffered to go

away ashamed and unpitied ;
this our blessed Lord will take

so ill, that all those who are guilty of this unkindness, have

no reason to expect the favour of the court.

4. To this if we add the almightiness of the Judge, his

infinite wisdom and knowledge of all causes and all persons

and all circumstances, that he is infinitely just, inflexibly

angry, and impartial in his sentence, there can be nothing

added either to the greatness or the requisites of a terrible

c2
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and an almighty judge. For who can resist him who is

almighty ? Who can evade his scrutiny that knows all

things ? Who can hope for pity of him that is inflexible ?

Who can think to be exempted when the judge is righteous
and impartial ? But in all these annexes of the great Judge,
that which I shall now remark, is that indeed which hath

terror in it, and that is the severity of our Lord. For then

is the day of vengeance and recompences, and no mercy at

all shall be shewed but to them that are the sons of mercy ;

for the other, their portion is such as can be expected from

these premises.
1. If we remember the instances of God's severity in this

life, in the days of mercy and repentance, in those days
when judgment waits upon mercy and receives laws by the

rules and measures of pardon, and that for all the rare

streams of loving-kindness issuing out of paradise and re-

freshing all our fields with a moisture more fruitful than the

floods of Nilus, still there are mingled some storms and vio-

lences, some fearful instances of the Divine justice ;
we may

more readily expect it will be worse, infinitely worse, at that

day when judgment shall ride in triumph, and mercy shall be

the accuser of the wicked. But so we read and are com-

manded to remember, because they are written for our exam-

ple, that God destroyed at once five cities of the plain and all

the country ;
and Sodom and her sisters are set forth for an

example suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. Fearful it

was when God destroyed at once twenty-three thousand for

fornication, and an exterminating angel in one night killed

one hundred and eighty-five thousand of the Assyrians, and

the first-born of all the families of Egypt, and for the sin of

David in numbering the people, threescore and ten thousand

of the people died, and God sent ten tribes into captivity

and eternal oblivion and indistinction from a common people
for their idolatry. Did not God strike Corah and his com.

pany with fire from heaven ? and the earth opened and

swallowed up the congregation of Abiram ? And is not evil

come upon all the world for one sin of Adam .'' Did not the

anger of God break the nation of the Jews all in pieces
with judgments so great, that no nation ever suffered the like,

because none ever sinned so ? And at once it was done that

God in anger destroyed all the world, and eight persons only
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escaped the angry baptism of water, and yet this world is

the time of mercy ;
God hath opened here his magazines,

and sent his only Son as the great fountain of it too : here

he delights in mercy, and in judgment loves to remember it,

and it triumphs over all his works, and God contrives instru-

ments and accidents, chances and designs, occasions and

opportunities, for mercy: if therefore now the anger of God
make such terrible eruptions upon the wicked people that

delight in sin, how great may we suppose that anger to be,

how severe that judgment, how terrible that vengeance, how
intolerable those inflictions, which God reserves for the full

effusion of indignation on the great day of vengeance ?

2. We may also guess at it by this
;

if God upon all

single instances, and in the midst of our sins before they
are come to the full, and sometimes in the beginning of an

evil habit, be so fierce in his anger ;
what can we imagine it

to be in that day, when the wicked are to drink the dregs of

that horrid potion, and count over all the particulars of

(heir whole treasure of wrath ?
" This is the day of wrath,

and God shall reveal or bring forth his righteous judgments'^."
The expression is taken from Deut. xxxii. 34.

"
Is not this laid

up in store with me, and sealed up among my treasures ?

iv
ri/jLipa cKStKTjo-fwc avTaTroSwcrw, I will restore it in the day

of vengeance, for the Lord shall judge his people, and re-

pent himself for his servants." For so did the Libyan lion

that was brought up under discipline, and taught to endure

blows, and eat the meat of order and regular provision, and

to suffer gentle usages and the familiarities of societies ;

but once he brake out into his own wilderness, "Dedidicit

pacem subito feritate reversa," and killed two Roman boys ;

but those that forage in the Libyan mountains, tread down
and devour all that they meet or master

;
and when they

have fasted two days, lay up an anger great as is their appe-

tite, and bring certain death to all that can be overcome.

God is pleased to compare himself to a lion
;
and though in

this life he hath confined himself with promises and gracious
emanations of an infinite goodness, and limits himselfby con-

ditions and covenants, and suffers himself to be overcome by

prayers, and himself hath invented ways of atonement and

•: Rom. ii. i>.
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expiation ; yet when he is provoked by our unhandsome and

unworthy actions, he makes sudden breaches, and tears some

of us in pieces ;
and of others he breaks their bones or af-

frights their hopes and secular gaieties, and fills their house

with mourning and cypress and groans and death : but when

this lion of the tribe of Judah shall appear upon his own

mountain, the mountain of the Lord, in his natural dress of

majesty, and that justice shall have her chain and golden
fetters taken off, then justice shall strike, and mercy shall

not hold her hands
;
she shall strike sore strokes, and pity

shall not break the blow
;
and God shall account with us

by minutes, and for words, and for thoughts : and then he

shall be severe to mark what is done amiss
;
and that justice

may reign entirely, God shall open the wicked man's treasure,

and tell the sums and weigh grains and scruples : ilai yap

waTTtp dyaOiov, ovtuj icaKWv Trapa T(^ Sfet^ ^rjaavpoi Iv rifiipa

yap {(j)ri<Jiv) iK^t/c/jaEwc la^payiaBai rovg tojv kokwv uricravpovg,

said Philo upon the place of Deuteronomy before-quoted :

as there are treasures of good things, and God hath crowns

and sceptres in store for his saints and servants, and coro-

nets for martyrs, and rosaries for virgins, and phials full of

prayers, and bottles full of tears, and a register of sighs and

penitential groans : so God hath a treasure of wrath and

fury, and scourges and scorpions, and then shall be produced
the shame of lust, and the malice of envy, and the groans
of the oppressed, and the persecutions of the saints, and

the cares of covetousness, and the troubles of ambition, and

the insolences of traitors, and the violences of rebels, and

the rage of anger, and the uneasiness of impatience, and the

restlessness of unlawful desires ;
and by this time the

monsters and diseases will be numerous and intolerable,

when God's heavy hand shall press the sanies and the into-

lerableness, the obliquity and the unreasonableness, the

amazement and the disorder, the smart and the sorrow, the

guilt and the punishment, out from all our sins, and pour
them into one chalice, and mingle them with an infinite

wrath, and make the wicked drink off all the vengeance,
and force it down their unwilling throats with the violence

of devils and accursed spirits,

3, We may guess at the severity of the Judge by the lesser

strokes of that judgment, which he is pleased to send upon
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sinners in this world to make them afraid of the horrible

pains of doomsday : I mean the torments of an unquiet

conscience, the amazement and confusions of some sins and

some persons. For I have sometimes seen persons sur-

prised in a base action, and taken in the circumstances of

crafty theft and secret injustices, before their excuse was

ready ; they have changed their colour, their speech hath

faltered, their tongue stammered, their eyes did wander and

fix no where, till shame made them sink into their hollow

eye-pits, to retreat from the images and circumstances of dis-

covery ;
their wits are lost, their reason useless, the whole

order of the soul is discomposed, and they neither see, nor

feel, nor think, as they use to do, but they are broken into

disorder by a stroke of damnation and a lesser stripe of

hell
;
but then if you come to observe a guilty and a base

murderer, a condemned traitor, and see him harassed, first

by an evil conscience, and then pulled in pieces by the

hangman's hooks, or broken upon sorrows and the wheel,

we may then guess (as well as we can in this life) what the

pains of that day shall be to accursed souls : but those we
shall consider afterwards in their proper scene : now only we
are to estimate the severity of our Judge by the intolerable-

ness of an evil conscience ;
if guilt will make a man des-

pair, and despair will make a man mad, confounded and dis-

solved in all the regions of his senses and more noble facul-

ties, that he shall neither feel, nor hear, nor see, any thing
but spectres and illusions, devils and frightful dreams, and

hear noises, and shriek fearfully, and look pale and dis-

tracted, like a hopeless man, from the horrors and confusions

of a lost battle, upon which all his hopes did stand; then the

wicked must at the day of judgment expect strange things
and fearful, and such which now no language can express,
and then no patience can endure.

noXXoL; J' oSv^fjLohi xal yooxji; aWi{)EX{i;

Then only it can truly be said, that he is inflexible and inex-

orable. No prayers then can move him, no groans can cause

him to pity thee ; therefore pity thyself in time, that when
the .ludge comes, thou mayestbe one of the sons of everlast-

ing mercy, to whom pity belongs as part of thine inheritance;
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for all these shall without any remorse (except his own) be

condemned by the horrible sentence.

4. That all may think themselves concerned in this con-

sideration, let us remember that even the righteous and most

innocent shall pass through a severe trial. Many of the

ancients explicated this severity by the fire of conflagration,

which (say they) shall purify those souls at the day of judg-

ment, which in this life have built upon the foundation hay
and stubble, works of folly and false opinions, and states of

imperfection. So Saint Austin's doctrine was*^,
" Hoc agit

caminus, alios in sinistra separabit, alios in dextra quodam
modo eliquabit : The great fire at doomsday shall throw

some into the portion of the left hand, and others shall be

purified and represented on the right:" and the same is af-

firmed by Origen and Lactantius*; and St. Hilary thus ex-

postulates,
" Since we are to give an account for every idle

word, shall we long for the day of judgment,"
"
in quo est

nobis indefessus ille ignis obeundus in quo subeunda sunt gra-
via ilia expiandee a peccatis animse supplicia : wherein we
must every one of us pass that unwearied fire, in which

those grievous punishments for expiating the soul from sins

must be endured ;
for to such as have been baptized with

the Holy Ghost, it remaineth that they be consummated
with the fire of judgment." And St. Ambrose adds, that if

any be as Peter or as John, they are baptized with this fire,

and he that is purged here, had need to be purged there

again :

*'
Illic quoque nos purificet, quando dicat dominus,

intrate in requiem meam ; Let him also purify us, that every
one of us being burned with that flaming sword, not burned

up or consumed, we may enter into paradise, and give
thanks unto the Lord, who hath brought us into a place of

refreshment ^" This opinion of theirs is in the main of it

very uncertain, relying upon the sense of some obscure

places of Scripture, is only apt to represent the great se-

verity of the Judge at that day, and it hath in it this only

certainty, that even the most innocent person hath great need

of mercy, and he that hath the greatest cause of confidence,

^ In Psalra. ciii.

e In Jerem. hom. 13. el in Luc. hotti. 14. et Lactanlius, lib. vii. Instit. c. xxi.

Hilarius in Psal. cxviii. octon iii. el in Mat. can. 2.

f In Psalm cxviii. scrm. 3.
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although he runs to no rocks to hide him, yet he runs to the

protection of the cross, and hides himself under the shadow

of Divine mercies: and he that shall receive the absolution

of the blessed sentence, shall also suffer the terrors of the

day, and the fearful circumstances of Christ's coming. The

effect of this consideration is this, that "
if the righteous

scarcely be saved, where shall the wicked and the sinner

appear r"
"
Quid faciet virgula deserti, ubi concutietur cedrus

paradisi ? Quid faciet agnus, cum tremit aries ? Si ccelum

fugiat, ubi manebit terra ?" said St. Gregory. And if St. Paul,

whose conscience accused him not, yet durst not be too

confident because he was not hereby justified, but might
be found faulty by the severer judgments of his Lord

;
how

shall we appear with all our crimes and evil habits round

about us ? If there be need of much mercy to the servants

and friends of the Judge, then his enemies shall not be able

to stand upright in judgment.
5. But the matter is still of more concernment. The

pharisees believed that they were innocent, if they abstained

from criminal actions, such as were punishable by the judge;

and many Christians think all is well with them, if they ab-

stain from such sins as have a name in the tables of their

laws : but because some sins are secret and not discernible

to man; others are public but not punished, because they

were frequent and perpetual, and without external mischiefs

in some instances, and only provocations against God ;
men

think that in their concernments they have no place : and

such are jeering, and many instances of wantonness and

revelling, doing petty spites, and rudeness, and churlishness,

lying and pride : and beyond this, some are very like vir-

tues
;
as too much gentleness and slackness in government,

or too great severity and rigour of animadversion, bitter-

ness in reproof of sinners, uncivil circumstances, imprudent

handlings of some criminals, and zeal ; nay, there are some

vile things, which, through the evil discoursings and worse

manners of men, are passed into an artificial and false repu-

tation, and men are accounted wits for talking atheistically,

and valiant for being murderers, and wise for deceiving and

circumventing our brothers
;
and many irregularities more,

for all which we are safe enough here. But when the day of

judgment comes, these shall be called to a severe account,

for the Judge is omniscient and knows all things, and his
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tribunal takes cognizance of all causes, and hath a coercive

for all,
"

all things are naked and open to his eyes," saith

St. Pauls ; therefore nothing shall escape for being secret :

"AwavS' (jutK^lq xavajiS^iiTOf Xpovof

And all prejudices being laid aside, it shall be considered

concerning our evil rules, and false principles ;

" cum cepero

tempus, ego justitias judicabo ;
when 1 shall receive the

people, I shall judge according unto right'':" so we read ;

"when we shall receive time, I will judge justices and judg-
ments :" so the vulgar Latin reads it

;
that is, in the day of

the Lord, when time is put into his hand and time shall be
no more, he shall judge concerning those judgments which
men here make of things below

;
and the fighting men shall

perceive the noise of drunkards and fools that cried him up
for daring to kill his brother, to have been evil principles ;

and then it will be declared by strange effects, that wealth is

not the greatest fortune; and ambition was but an ill coun-

sellor; and to lie for a good cause was no piety : and to do
evil for the glory of God was but an ill worshipping him;
and that good-nature was not well employed, when it spent
itself in vicious company and evil compliances ;

and that

piety was not softness and want of courage ;
and that po-

verty ought not to have been contemptible ;
and the cause of

that is unsuccessful, is not therefore evil
;
and what is folly

here shall be wisdom there
; then shall men curse their evil

guides, and their accursed superinduced necessities and the

evil guises of the world
;
and then when silence shall be

found innocence, and eloquence in many instances condemned
as criminal

; when the poor shall reign, and generals and ty-
rants shall lie low in horrible regions ;

when he that lost all

shall find a treasure, and he that spoiled him shall be found
naked and spoiled by the destroyer ;

then we shall find it

true, that we ought here to have done what our Judge, our
blessed Lord, shall do there, that is, take our measures of

good and evil by the severities of the word of God, by the

sermons of Christ, and the four gospels, and by the epistles
of St. Paul, by justice and charity, by the laws of God, and
the laws of wise princes and republics, by the rules of nature,
and the just proportions of reason, by the examples of good

sHeb. iv. 13. '• Psalm Ixxiv.
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men and the proverbs? of wise men, by severity and the

rules of discipline : for then it shall be, that truth shall ride

in triumph, and the holiness of Christ's sermons shall be

manifest to all the world
;
that the word of God shall be ad-

vanced over all the discourses of men, and " wisdom shall be

justified by all her children." Then shall be heard those

words of an evil and tardy repentance, and the just rewards

of folly,
" We fools thought their life madness ;" but be-

hold they are justified before the throne of God, and we are

miserable for ever. Here men think it strange if others will

not run into the same excess of riot ; but there, they will

wonder how themselves should be so mad and infinitely

unsafe, by being strangely and inexcusably unreasonable.

The sum is this, the Judge shall appear clothed with wisdom,
and power, and justice, and knowledge, and an impartial

spirit, making no separations by the proportions of this world,
but by the measures of God

;
not giving sentence by the

principles of our folly and evil customs, but by the severity
of his own laws and measures of the Spirit.

" Non est judi-
cium Dei, hominum

;
God does not judge as man judges."

6. Now that the Judge is come thus arrayed, thus pre-

pared, so instructed, let us next consider the circumstances

of our appearing and his sentence; and first consider that

men at the day of judgment, that belong not to the portion
of life, shall have three sorts of accusers. 1. Christ himself,

who is their judge. 2. Their own consciences, whom they
have injured and blotted with characters of death and foul

dishonour. 3. The devil, their enemy, whom they served.

1. Christ shall be their accuser, not only upon the stock

of those direct injuries (which I before reckoned) of cruci-

fying the Lord of life, once and again, &c. but upon the

titles of contempt and unworthiness, of unkindness and in-

gratitude ;
and the accusation will be nothing else but a

plain representation of those artifices and assistances, those

bonds and invitations, those constrainings and importunities,
which our dear Lord used to us, to make it almost impossible
to lie in sin, and necessary to be saved. For it will, it must

needs be a fearful exprobration of our unworthiness, when

the Judge himself shall bear witness against us, that the

wisdom of God himself was strangely employed in bringing

us safely to felicity. I shall draw a short scheme, which
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although it must needs be infinitely short of what God hath

done for us, yet it will be enough to shame us. 1. God did

not only give his Son for an example, and the Son gave him-

self for a price for us, but both gave the Holy Spirit to assist

us in mighty graces, for the verifications of faith, and the

entertainments of hope, and the increase and perseverance of

charity. 2. God gave to us a new nature, he put another

principle into us, a third part, a perfective constitution : we

have the Spirit put into us to be a part of us, as properly to

produce actions of holy life, as the soul of man in the body

does produce the natural. 3. God hath exalted human na-

ture, and made it in the person of Jesus Christ to sit above

the highest seat of angels, and the angels are made minis-

tering spirits, ever since their Lord became our brother.

4. Christ hath by a miraculous sacrament given us his body
to eat, and his blood to drink

;
he made ways that we may

become all one with him. 5. He hath given us an easy reli-

gion, and hath established our future felicity upon natural

and pleasant conditions, and we are to be happy hereafter if

we suffer God to make us happy here ; and things are so

ordered, that a man must take more pains to perish, than to

be happy. 6. God hath found out rare ways to make our

prayers acceptable, our weak petitions, the desires of our

imperfect souls, to prevail mightily with God
;
and to lay a

holy violence, and an undeniable necessity upon himself :

and God will deny us nothing but when we ask of him to

do us ill offices, to give us poisons and dangers, and evil

nourishment, and temptations ;
and he that hath given such

mighty power to the prayers of his servants, yet will not be

moved by those potent and mighty prayers to do any good
man an evil turn, or to grant him one mischief; in that only

God can deny us. 7. But in all things else, God hath made

all the excellent things in heaven and earth to join towards

holy and fortunate effects ;
for he hath appointed an angel

to present the prayers of saints', and Christ makes inter-

cession for us, and the Holy Spirit makes intercession for us

with groans unutterable'' ;
and all the holy men in the world

pray for all and for every one ;
and God hath instructed us

with scriptures and precedents, and collateral and direct

' Rev. viii. 3.
'' Rom. viii. 26.
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assistances to pray ;
and he encourages us with divers excel-

lent promises, and parables, and examples, and teaches us

what to pray and how, and gives one promise to public

prayer, and another to private prayer, and to both the bless-

ing: of beinof heard.

8. Add to this account, that God did heap blessings upon
us without order, infinitely, perpetually, and in all instances,

when we needed, and when we needed not. 9. He heard us

when we prayed, giving us all and giving us more than we
desired. 10. He desired that we should ask, and yet he hath

also prevented our desire. 11. He watched for us, and, at

his own charge, sent a whole order of men, whose employ-
ment is to minister to our souls : and, if all this had not been

enough, he had given us more also. 12. He promised
heaven to our obedience, a province for a dish of water, a

kingdom for a prayer, satisfaction for desiring it, grace for

receiving, and more grace for accepting and using the first.

13. He invited us with gracious words and perfect entertain-

ments. 14. He threatened horrible things to us, if we would

not be happy. 15. He hath made strange necessities for us,

making our very repentance to be a conjugation of holy ac-

tions, and holytimes, and a long succession. 16. He hath taken

away all excuses from us, he hath called us off from tempta-
tion, he bears our charges, he is always beforehand with us

in every act of favour, and perpetually slow in striking ;
and

his arrows are unfeathered, and he is so long, first in draw-

ing his sword, and another long while in whetting it, and yet

longer in lifting his hand to strike, that, before the blow

comes, the man hath repented long, unless he be a fool and

impudent; and then God is so glad of an excuse to lay his

anger aside, that certainly if, after all this, we refuse life and

glory, there is no more to be said; this plain story will con-

demn us : but the story is very much longer. And as our

conscience will represent all our sins to us, so the Judge
will represent all his Father's kindnesses, as Nathan did to

David, when he was to make the justice of the Divine sen-

tence appear against him. Then it shall be remembered,
that the joys of every day's piety would have been a greater

pleasure every night, than the remembrance of every night's
sin could have been in the morning: 18. That every night,
the trouble and labour of the day's virtue would have been
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as much passed, and turned to as very a nothing, as the

pleasure of that day's sin
;
but that they would be infinitely

distinguished by the remanent effects. "Av ti tt/ou^tjc koXov

fiera ttovov, 6 fxtv vovog oixirm, to St koXov fxivu. avri TTOtrjcr^c

al<T-)(pov jUfra rjSovrig, ro filv tjSv ol^i^rai, to St al(T\pov fiivH ',

SO Musonius expressed the sense of this inducement; and

that this argument would have grown so great by that time

we come to die, that the certain pleasures, and rare confi-

dences, and holy hopes, of a death-bed, would be a strange

felicity to the man, when he remembers he did obey, if

they were compared to the fearful expectations of a dying

sinner, who feels, by a formidable and affrighting remem-

brance, that of all his sins, nothing remains but the gains of

a miserable eternity. The offering ourselves to God every

morning, and the thanksgiving to God every night, hope
and fear, shame and desire, the honour of leaving a fair name

behind us, and the shame of dying like a fool, every thing

indeed in the world, is made to be an argument and induce-

ment to us to invite us to come to God and be saved
;
and

therefore when this and infinitely more shall, by the Judge,
be exhibited in sad remembrances, there needs no other sen-

tence; we shall condemn ourselves with a hasty shame, and

a fearful confusion, to see how good God hath been to us,

and how base we have been to ourselves. Thus Moses is

said to accuse the Jews
;
and thus also he that does accuse,

is said to condemn ;
as Verres was by Cicero, and Claudia

by Domitius, her accuser; and the world of impenitent per-

sons by the men of Nineveh, and all by Christ, their judge.
I represent the horror of this circumstance to consist in this :

besides the reasonableness of the judgment and the certainty

of the condemnation, it cannot but be an argument of an in-

tolerable despair to perishing souls, when he that was our

advocate all our life, shall, in the day of that appearing, be

our accuser and our judge, a party against us, an injured

person, in the day of his power and of his wrath, doing exe-

cution upon all his own foolish and malicious enemies.

2. Our conscience shall be our accuser : but this signifies

but these two things ; 1. That we shall be condemned for the

evils that we have done, and shall then remember; God, by
his power, wiping away the dust from the tables of our

memory, and taking off the consideration and the voluntary
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neglect and rude shufflings of our cases of conscience. For

then we shall see things as they are, the evil circumstances

and the crooked intentions, the adherent unhandsomeness,
and the direct crimes

;
for all things are laid up safely : and,

though we draw a curtain of a cobweb over them, and sew

fig-leaves before our shame, yet God shall draw away the cur-

tain, and forgetfulness shall be no more
;
because with a

taper in the hand of God, all the corners of our nastiness

shall be discovered. And, 2. It signifies this also
;
that not

only the justice of God shall be confessed by us in our

own shame and condemnation, but the evil of the sentence

shall be received into us, to melt our bowels and to break

our hearts in pieces within us, because w^e are the authors of

our own death, and our own inhuman hands have torn our

souls in pieces. Thus far the horrors are great, and when
evil men consider it, it is certain they must be afraid to die.

Even they that have lived well, have some sad considera-

tions, and the tremblings of humility, and suspicion of them-

selves. I remember St. Cyprian tells of a good man who, in

his agony of death, saw a phantasm of a noble angelical

shape, who, frowning and angry, said to him,
" Pati timetis,

exire non vultis: Quid faciam vobis ? Ye cannot endure

sickness, ye are troubled at the evils of the world, and yet

you are loath to die and be quit of them, what shall I do to

you ?" Although this is apt to represent every man's con-

dition more or less, yet concerning persons of wicked lives,

it hath in it too many sad degrees of truth
; they are impa-

tient of sorrow, and justly fearful of death, because they
know not how to comfort themselves in the evil accidents of

their lives
;
and their conscience is too polluted to take death

for sanctuary, to hope to have amends made to their con-

dition by the sentence of the day of judgment. Evil and

sad is their condition, who cannot be contented here, nor

blessed hereafter; whose life is their misery, and their con-

science is their enemy, whose grave is their prison, and death

their undoing, and the sentence of doomsday the beginning
of an intolerable condition.

3. The third sort of accusers are the devils
;
and they will

do it with malicious and evil purposes ; the prince of the

devils hath Ataj3oXoc for one of his chiefest appellatives ;

" the accuser of the brethren" he is, by his professed malice
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and employment; and therefore God, who delights that his

mercy should triumph, and his goodness prevail over all the

malice of men and devils, hath appointed one whose office is

iXiyXiiv Tuv avTiXiyovTa to reprove the accuser, and to resist

the enemy, to be a defender of their cause who belong to

God. The Holy Spirit is ria/oaicXrjroc, a defender; the evil

spirit is Aia(5oXoQ, the accuser
;
and they that in this life be-

long to one or the other, shall, in the same proportion, be

treated at the day of judgment. The devil shall accuse the

brethren, that is, the saints and servants of God, and shall

tell concerning their follies and infirmities, the sins of their

youth, and the weakness of their age, the imperfect grace
and the long schedule of omissions of duty, their scruples
and their fears, their diffidences and pusillanimity, and all

those things which themselves, by strict examination, find

themselves guilty of and have confessed, all their shame and

the matter of their sorrows, their evil intentions and their

little plots, their carnal confidences and too fond adherences

to the things of this world, their indulgence and easiness of

government, their wilder joys and freer meals, their loss of

time and their too forward and apt compliances, their trifling

arrests and little peevishnesses, the mixtures of the world

with the things of the Spirit, and all the incidences of hu-

manity, he will bring forth and aggravate them by the cir-

cumstance of ingratitude, and the breach of promise, and the

evacuating of their holy purposes, and breaking their resolu-

tions, and rifling their vows
;
and all these things being

drawn into an entire representment, and the bills clogged by
numbers, will make the best men in the world seem foul and

unhandsome, and stained with the characters of death and
evil dishonour. But for these there is appointed a defender ;

the Holy Spirit, that maketh intercession for us, shall then

also interpose, and against all these things shall oppose the

passion of our blessed Lord, and upon all their defects shall

cast the robe of his righteousness ;
and the sins of their youth

shall not prevail so much as the repentance of their age;
and their omissions be excused by probable intervening
causes, and their little escapes shall appear single and in

disunion, because they were always kept asunder by peniten-
tial prayers and sighings, and their seldom returns of sin by
their daily watchfulness, and their often infirmities by the
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sincerity of their souls, and their scruples by their zeal, and

their passions by their love, and all by the mercies of God
and the sacrifice which their Judge offered, and the Holy
Spirit made effective by daily graces and assistances. These,

therefore, infallibly go to the portion of the right hand, be-

cause the Lord our God shall answer for them. " But as for

the wicked, it is not so with them ;" for although the plain

story of their life be to them a sad condemnation, yet what
will be answered when it shall be told concerning them, that

they despised God's mercies, and feared not his angry judg-

ments; that they regarded not his word, and loved not his

excellences
;
that they were not persuaded by his promises,

nor affrighted by his threatenings ;
that they neither would

accept his government nor his blessings; that all the sad

stories that ever happened in both the worlds (in all which

himself did escape till the day of his death, and was not

concerned in them, save only that he was called upon by
every one of them, which he ever heard, or saw, or was told

of, to repentance, that all these) were sent to him in vain ?

But cannot the accuser truly say to the Judge concerning
such persons,

*

They were thine by creation, but mine by their

own choice; thou didst redeem them indeed, but they sold

themselves to me for a trifle, or for an unsatisfying interest ;

thou diedst for them, but they obeyed my commandments :

I gave them nothing, I promised them nothing but the filthy

pleasure of a night, or the joys of madness, or the delights of

a disease : I never hanged upon the cross three long hours

for them, nor endured the labours of a poor life thirty-

three years together for their interest : only when they were

thine by the merit of thy death, they quickly became mine

by the demerit of their ingratitude ;
and when thou hadst

clothed their soul with thy robe, and adorned them by thy

graces, we stripped them naked as their shame, and only put
on a robe of darkness, and they thought themselves secure,

and went dancing to their grave, like a drunkard to a

fight, or a fly unto a candle
; and, therefore, they that did

partake with us in our faults, must divide with us in our

portion and fearful interest r' This is a sad story, because it

ends in death, and there is nothing to abate or lessen the

calamity. It concerns us, therefore, to consider in time,

that he that tempts us, will accuse us, and what he calls plea-
VOL. V. D
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sant now, he shall then say was nothing, and all the gains

that now invite earthly souls and mean persons to vanity,

were nothing but the seeds of folly, and the harvest is pain,

and sorrow, and shame eternal. But then, since this horror

proceeds upon the account of so many accusers, God hath

put it into our power, by a timely accusation of ourselves in

the tribunal of the court Christian, to prevent all the arts of

aggravation, which, at doomsday, shall load foolish and un-

discerning souls. He that accuses himself of his crimes

here, means to forsake them, and looks upon them on all

sides, and spies out his deformity, and is taught to hate them,

he is instructed and prayed for, he prevents the anger of

God, and defeats the devil's malice
; and, by making shame

the instrument of repentance, he takes away the sting, and

makes that to be his medicine, which otherwise would be his

death. And concerning this exercise, I shall only add what

the patriarch of Alexandria told an old religious person in

his hermitage. Having asked him what he found in that

desert, he was answered only this,
" Indesinenter culpare et

judicare meipsum ;
—to judge and condemn myself perpe-

tually, that is the employment ofmy solitude."—The patri-

arch answered,
"Non est alia via

;
There is no other way."

—
By accusing ourselves we shall make the devil's malice use-

less, and our own consciences clear, and be reconciled to the

Judge by the severities of an early repentance, and then we
need to fear no accusers.

SERMON III.

PART III.

3. It remains that we consider the sentence itself,
" We

must receive according to what we have done in the body,
whether it be good or bad." " Judicature Domino lugubre
mundus immugiet, et tribus ad tribum pectora ferient. Po-

tentissimi quondam reges nudo latere palpitabunt :" so St.

Jerome meditates concerning the terror of this consideration;
" The whole world shall groan when the Judge comes to give
his sentence, tribe and tribe shall knock their sides together;

i
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and through the naked breasts of the most mighty kings,

you shall see their hearts beatwith fearful tremblings."—"Tunc
Aristotelis argumenta parum proderunt, cum venerit filius

pauperculeequaestuarise judicare orbem terrae." Nothing shall

then be worth owning, or the means of obtaining mercy, but

a holy conscience ;

"
all the human craft and trifling subtilties

shall be useless, when the son of a poor maid shall sit Judge
over all the world." When the prophet Joel was describing
the formidable accidents in the day of the Lord's judgment,
and the fearful sentence of an angry Judge, he was not able

to express it, but stammered like a child, or an amazed, im-

perfect person, "A. A. A. diei, quiaprope est dies Domini""."

It is not sense at first ; he was so amazed he knew not what

to say ; and the Spirit of God was pleased to let that sign re-

main, like Agamemnon's sorrow for the death of Iphigenia,

nothing could describe it but a veil ; it must be hidden and

supposed ;
and the stammering tongue, that is full of fear,

can best speak that terror, which will make all the world to

cry, and shriek, and speak fearful accents, and significations
of an infinite sorrow and amazement.

But so it is, there are two great days, in which the fate

of all the world is transacted. This life is man's day, in

which man does what he please, and God holds his peace.
Man destroys his brother, and desti^oys himself, and con-

founds governments, and raises armies, and tempts to sin,

and delights in it, and drinks drunk, and forgets his sorrow,

and heaps up great estates, and raises a family, and a name
in the annals, and makes others fear him, and introduces

new religions, and confounds the old, and changeth articles

as his interest requires, and all this while God is silent, save

that he is loud and clamorous with his holy precepts, and

overrules the event ; but leaves the desires of men to their

own choice, and their course of life such as they generally
choose. But then God shall have his day too

;
the day of the

Lord shall come, in which he shall speak, and no man shall

answer ; he shall speak in the voice of thunder and fearful

noises, and man shall do no more as he please, but must

suffer as he hath deserved. When Zedekiah reigned in Jeru-

salem, and persecuted the prophets, and destroyed the inte-

" Joel i.

D 2
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rests of religion, and put Jeremy into the dungeon, God held

his peace, save only that he warned him of the danger, and

told him of the disorder; but it was Zedekiah's day, and he

was permitted to his pleasure ;
but when he was led in chains

to Babylon, and his eyes were put out with burning basins

and horrible circles of reflected fires, then was God's day,

and his voice was the accent of a fearful anger, that broke

him all in pieces. It will be all our cases, unless we hear

God speak now, and do his work, and serve his interest,

and bear ourselves in our just proportions, that is, as such,

the very end of whose being and all our faculties is, to serve

God, and do justice and charities to our brother. For if we
do the work of God in our own day, we shall receive an infi-

nite mercy in the day of the Lord. But what that is, is now
to be inquired.

" What we have done in the body." But certainly this is

"the greatest terror of all. The thunders and the fires, the

earthquakes and the trumpets, the brightness of holy angels,
and the horror of accursed spirits, the voice of the archangel

(who is the prince of the heavenly host) and the majesty of

the Judge, in whose service all that army stands girt with holi-

ness and obedience, all those strange circumstances which have

been already reckoned, and all those others which we cannot

understand, are but little preparatories and umbrages of this

fearful circumstance. All this amazing majesty and formida-

ble preparatories, are for the passing of an eternal sentence

upon us, according to what we have done in the body. Woe
and alas ! and God help us all. All mankind is an enemy to

God, his nature is accursed, and his manners are depraved.
It is with the nature of man, and with all his manners, as

Philemon said of the nature of foxes.

'H S' avBixao-TOi' a,\'K' iaV TfiO'fxv^iai;

AXiiJTrixaf Ti? (7uva.ya.yoi, fxiay <}>ye"(V

A7ra.^a7ra.ffa,t<; o^srai

"Every fox is crafty and mischievous, and if you gather a

whole herd of them, there is not a good-natured beast amongst
them all."—So it is with man

; by nature he is the child of

wrath, and by his manners he is the child of the devil ;
we

call Christian, and we dishonour our Lord
;
and we are bre-

thren, but we oppress and murder one another; it is a great

I
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degree of sanctity now-a-days, not to be so wicked as the

worst of men ;
and we live at the rate, as if the best of men

did design to themselves an easier condemnation ;
and as if

the generality of men considered not concerning the degrees
of death, but did believe that in hell no man shall perceive

any ease or refreshment in being tormented with a slower

fire. For consider what we do in the body ; twelve or four-

teen years pass, before we choose good or bad
;
and of that

which remains, above half is spent in sleep and the needs of

nature
;
for the other half, it is divided as the stag was when

the beasts went a hunting, the lion hath five parts of six.

The business of the world takes so much of our remaining

portion, that religion and the service of God have not much

time left that can be spared ;
and of that which can, if we

consider how much is allowed to crafty arts of cozenage, to

oppression and ambition, to greedy desires and avaricious

prosecutions, to the vanities of our youth and the proper
sins of every age, to the mere idleness of man and doing no-

thing, to his fantastic imaginations of greatness and pleasures,

of great and little devices, of impertinent lawsuits and

uncharitable treatings of our brother
;

it will be intolerable

when we consider that we are to stand or fall eternally ac-

cording to what we have done in the body. Gather it all

together, and set it before thine eyes ;
alms and prayers are

the sum of all thy good. Were thy prayers made in fear and

holiness, with passion and desire ? Were they not made un-

willingly, weakly, and wanderingly, and abated with sins in

the greatest part of thy life r Didst thou pray with the same

affection and labour as thou didst purchase thy estate?

Have thine alms been more than thy oppressions, and accord-

ing to thy power? and by what means didst thou judge con-

cerning it ? How much of our time was spent in that ? and

how much of our estate was spent in this ? But let us go
one step farther :

—How many of us love our enemies ? or

pray for and do good to them that persecute and affront us ?

or overcome evil with good, or turn the face again to them

that strike us, rather than be revenged ? or suffer ourselves

to be spoiled or robbed without contention and uncharitable

courses ? or lose our interest rather than lose our charity ?

And yet by these precepts we shall be judged. I instance

but once more. Our blessed Saviour spake a hard saying :
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•'Every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give

account thereof at the day of judgment. For by thy words

thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

demned'," And upon this account may every one, weeping
and trembling, say with Job,

"
Quid faciam, cum resurrexerit

ad judicandum Deus ? What shall I do, when the Lord shall

come to judgment'"?"
—Of every idle word—O blessed God!

what shall become of them who love to prate continually, to

tell tales, to detract, to slander, to backbite, to praise them-

selves, to undervalue others, to compare, to raise divisions,

to boast ? Tig Si (f)povpii(TH TTE^av opOocTTaSrjv, avirvog, ov

KafXTTTwv jovv ;

" Who shall be able to stand upright, not bow-

ing the knee, with the intolerable load of the sins of his

tongue ?" If of every idle word we must give account, what

shall we do for those malicious words, that dishonour God
or do despite to our brother ? Remember how often we have

tempted our brother or a silly woman to sin and death ?

How often we have pleaded for unjust interests, or by our

wit have cozened an easy and a believing person, or given
ill sentences, or disputed others into false persuasions ? Did

we never call good evil, or evil good ? Did we never say to

others. Thy cause is right, when nothing made it right but

favour and money, a false advocate, or a covetous judge ?

Tlav prifia apyov, so said Christ,
"
every idle word," that is,

TTciv pr]fxa K£vo^^ SO St. Paul uses it,
"
every false word","

every lie shall be called to judgment; or, as some copies
read it, -kciv prifia Trovjjpov,

"
every wicked word," shall be

called to judgment. For by apyov,
"

idle words," are not

meant words that are unprofitable or unwise, for fools and

silly persons speak most of those, and have the least accounts

to make
;

but by vain, the Jews usually understood Jake ;

and to give their mind to vanity, or to speak vanity, is all

one as to mind or speak falsehoods with malicious and evil

purposes. But if every idle word, that is, every vain and

lying word, shall be called to judgment, what shall become
of men that blaspheme God, or their rulers, or princes of the

people, or their parents ? that dishonour the religion, and

disgrace the ministers ? that corrupt justice and pervert

judgment? that preach evil doctrines, or declare perverse

' Malt. xii. 36. ™ Job xxxi. 14. "
Eph. v. 6.
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sentences ? that take God's holy name in vain, or dishonour

the name of God by trifling and frequent swearings ; that

holy name, by which we hope to be saved, and which all the

angels of God fall down to and worship i These things are

to be considered, for by our own words we shall stand or

fall, that is, as in human judgments the confession of the

party, and the contradiction of himself, or the failing in the

circumstances of his story, are the confidences or presump-
tions of law, by which judges give sentence ; so shall our

words be, not only the means of declaring a secret sentence,

but a certain instrument of being absolved or condemned.
But upon these premises we see what reason we have to fear

the sentence of that day, who have sinned with our tongues
so often, so continually, that if there were no other actions

to be accounted for, we have enough in this account to make
us die ; and yet have committed so many evil actions, that,

if our words were wholly forgotten, we have infinite reason

to fear concerning the event of that horrible sentence. The
eflfect of which consideration is this, that we set a guard
before our lips, and watch over our actions with a care, equal
to that fear which shall be at doomsday, when we are to

pass our sad accounts. But I have some considerations to

interpose.
1. But (that the sadness of this may a little be relieved,

and our endeavours be encouraged to a timely care and re-

pentance) consider that this great sentence, although it shall

pass concerning little things, yet it shall not pass by little

portions, but by general measures
;
not by the little errors

of one day, but by the great proportions of our life
;
for

God takes not notice of the infirmities of honest persons
that always endeavour to avoid every sin, but in little inter-

vening instances are surprised ;
but he judges us by single

actions, if they are great, and of evil effects ;
and by little

small instances, if they be habitual. No man can take care

concerning every minute; and therefore concerning it Christ

will not pass sentence but by the discernible portions of our

time, by human actions, by things of choice and delibe-

ration, and by general precepts of care and watchfulness,

this sentence shall be exacted. 2. The sentence of that day
shall be passed, not by the proportions of an angel, but by
the measures of a man

; the first follies are not unpardon-
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uble, but may be recovered ;
and the second are dangerotts,

and the third are more fatal : but nothing is unpardonable
but perseverance in evil courses. 3. The last judgment shall

be transacted by the same principles by which we are guided
here : not by strange and secret propositions, or by the fan-

cies of men, or by the subtilties of useless distinctions, or

evil persuasions ; not by the scruples of the credulous, or

the interest of sects, nor the proverbs of prejudice, nor the

uncertain definitions of them that give laws to subjects by

expounding the decrees of princes ; but by the plain rules

of justice, by the ten commandments, by the first appre-

hensions of conscience, by the plain rules of Scripture, and

the rules of an honest mind, and a certain justice. So that

by this restraint and limit of the final sentence, we are

secured we shall not fall by scruple or by ignorance, by in-

terest "or by faction, by false persuasions of others, or invinci-

ble prejudice of our own, but we shall stand or fall by plain

and easy propositions, by chastity or uncleanness, by jus-

tice or injustice, by robbery or restitution : and of this we
have a great testimony by our judge and Lord himself;
" Whatsoever ye shall bind in earth, shall be bound in heaven,

and whatsoever ye loose shall be loosed there ;" that is, you
shall stand or fall according to the sermons of the gospel ;

as

the ministers of the word are commanded to preach, so ye must

live here, and so ye must be judged hereafter ; ye must not

look for that sentence by secret decrees or obscure doctrines,

but by plain precepts and certain rules. But there are yet some

more degrees of mercy. 4. That sentence shall pass upon us

not after the measures of nature, and possibilities, and utmost

extents, but by the mercies of the covenant ;
we shall be

judged as Christians rather than as men, that is, as persons
to whom much is pardoned, and much is pitied, and many
things are (not accidentally, but consequently) indulged, and

great helps are ministered, and many remedies supplied, and

some mercies extraregularly conveyed, and their hopes en-

larged upon the stock of an infinite mercy, that hath no

bounds but our needs, our capacities, and our proportions to

glory. 5. The sentence is to be given by him that once died

for us, and does now pray for us, and perpetually intercedes ;

and upon souls that he loves, and in the salvation of which

himself hath a great interest and increase of joy. And now
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upon these premises we may dare to consider what the sen-

tence itself shall be, that shall never be reversed, but shall

last for ever and ever.
" Whether it be good or bad." I cannot discourse now

the greatness of the good or bad, so far (I mean) as is re-

vealed to us
;
the considerations are too long to be crowded

into the end of a sermon ; only in general : 1. If it be good
it is greater than all the good of this world, and every man's

share then, in every instant of his blessed eternity, is greater

than all the pleasures of mankind in one heap.

"A to"? &£oTj avflpaJTTc; iv)(iTai tuj^eiV,

Tnf adavag-lai xjeTttov oliiv evxsraf

"A man can never wish for any thing greater than this immor-

tality," said Posidippus. 2. To which I add this one consi-

deration, that the portion of the good at the day of sentence

shall be so great, that after all the labours of our life, and

suffering persecutions, and enduring affronts, and the labour

of love, and the continual fears and cares of the whole

duration and abode, it rewards it all, and gives infinitely

more;
" Non sunt condignse passiones hujus saeculi;" all

the torments and evils of this world are not to be estimated

with the joys of the blessed : it is the gift of God ; a dona-

tive beyond the oxpwviov, the military stipend, it is beyond
our work and beyond our wages, and beyond the promise
and beyond our thoughts, and above our understandings,
and above the highest heavens, it is a participation of the

joys of God, and of the inheritance of the Judge himself.

OvK Ivrn nsXia-aa-y, oiiS' o<p6a\fjio7s'iv I'ftx.'rh

'HfAtrlfoii, h
pfEiJ' 'KttStiv, fiTTEf

re /xiyia-Tn

HEiSoi;; ovSpwoKTiv ifxa^iroi £i? <f>piva
wiVtei ".

It is a day of recompences, in which all our sorrows

shall be turned into joys, our persecutions into a crown, the

cross into a throne, poverty into the riches of God
; loss,

and affronts, and inconveniences, and death, into sceptres,

and hymns, and rejoicings, and hallelujahs, and such great

things which are fit for us to hope, but too great for us to

discourse of, while we see as in a glass darkly and iniper-

"
Xenopli.
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fectly. And he that chooses to do an evil rather than suffer

one, shall find it but an ill exchange that he deferred his

little to change for a great one. I remember that a servant

in the old comedy, did choose to venture the lash rather than

to feel a present inconvenience,
"
Quia illud aderat malum,

istud aberat longius : illud erat praesens, huic erat diecula :"

but this w^ill be but an ill account, when the rods shall for

the delay be turned into scorpions, and from easy shall be-

come intolerable. Better it is to suffer here, and to stay till

the day of restitution for the good and the holy portion ;

for it will recompense both for the suffering and the stay.

But how if the portion be bad ? It shall be bad to

the greatest part of mankind ; that is a fearful consideration ;

the greatest part of men and women shall dwell in the por-

tion of devils to eternal ages. So that these portions are

like the prophet's figs in the vision ;
the good are the best

that ever were
;
and the worst are so bad, that worse cannot

be imagined. For though in hell the accursed souls shall

have no worse than they have deserved, and there are not

there overrunning measures as there are in heaven, and

therefore that the joys of heaven are infinitely greater joys
than the pains of hell are great pains, yet even these are a

full measure to a full iniquity, pain above patience, sorrows

without ease, amazement without consideration, despair with-

out the intervals of a little hope, indignation without the

possession of any good ;
there dwells envy and confusion,

disorder and sad remembrances, perpetual woes and con-

tinual shriekings, uneasiness and all the evils of the soul.

But if we will represent it in some orderly circumstances,

we may consider,

1. That here, all the trouble of our spirits are little par-

ticipations of a disorderly passion; a man desires earnestly
but he hath not, or he envies because another hath some-

thing besides him, and he is troubled at the want of one

when at the same time he hath a hundred good things ;
and

yet ambition and envy, impatience and confusion, covetous-

ness and lust, are all of them very great torments ;
but there

these shall be in essence and abstracted beings ;
the spirit

of envy, and the spirit of sorrow ; devils, that shall inflict

all the whole nature of the evil and pour it into the minds of

accursed men, where it shall sit without abatement : for he
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that envies there, envies not for the eminence of another

that sits a little above him, and excels him in some one

good, but he shall envy for all
; because the saints have all,

and they have none
;
therefore all their passions are integral,

abstracted, perfect passions : and all the sorrow in the

world at this time, is but a portion of sorrow ; every man
hath his share, and yet besides that which all sad men have,

there is a great deal of sorrow which they have not, and all

the devils' portion besides that ;
but in hell, they shall have

the whole passion of sorrow in every one, just as the whole

body of the sun is seen by every one in the same horizon :

and he that is in darkness enjoys it not by parts, but the

whole darkness is the portion of one as well as of another.

If this consideration be not too metaphysical, I am sure it is

very sad, and it relies upon this
; that as in heaven there are

some holy spirits whose crown is all love ;
and some in

which the brightest jewel is understanding; some are purity
and some are holiness to the Lord : so in the regions of sor-

row, evil and sorrow have an essence and proper being, and

are set there to be suffered entirely by every undone man,
that dies there for ever.

2. The evils of this world are material and bodily ;
the

pressing of a shoulder, or the straining of a joint; the dis-

location of a bone, or the extending of an artery ;
a bruise

in the flesh, or the pinching of the skin ; a hot liver, or a

sickly stomach ; and then the mind is troubled because its

instrument is ill at ease : but all the proper troubles of this

life are nothing but the effects of an uneasy body, or an

abused fancy : and therefore can be no bigger than a blow

or a cozenage, than a wound or a dream ; only the trouble

increases as the soul works it
; and if it makes reflex acts,

and begins the evil upon its own account, then it multiplies

and doubles, because the proper scene of grief is opened,
and sorrow peeps through the corners of the soul. But in

those regions and days of sorrow, when the soul shall be no

more depending upon the body, but the perfect principle of

all its actions, the actions are quick and the perceptions

brisk; the passions are extreme and the motions are spirit-

ual
;

the pains are like the horrors of a devil and the

groans of an evil spirit; not slow like the motions of a heavy
foot, or a loaden arm, but quick as an angel's wing, active
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as lightning ;
and a grief then, is nothing like a grief now ;

and the words of a man's tongue which are fitted to the uses

of this world, are as unfit to signify the evils of the next, as

person, and nature, and hand, and motion, and passion, are

to represent the effects of the Divine attributes, actions, and

subsistence.

3. The evil portion of the next world is so great, that

God did not create or design it in the first intention of

things, and production of essences
; he made the kingdom

of heaven Iltto Kara^oXrig Koajnov, from the foundation of the

world ; for so it is observable that Christ shall say to the

sheep at his right hand,
" Receive the kingdom prepared for

you from the beginning of the world p
;" but to the goats

and accursed spirits, he speaks of no such primitive and

original design ;
it was accidental and a consequent to hor-

rid crimes, that God was forced to invent and to after-create

that place of torments.

4. And when God did create and prepare that place, he
did not at all intend it for man ;

it was prepared for the devil

and his angels, so saith the Judge himself,
" Go ye cursed into

everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels'^, o r]Toifxa-

Gev 6 Trarrjp fxov t(^ Smj3oX(^, which my Father prepared for the

devil," so some copies read it : God intended it not for man,
but man would imitate the devil's pride, and listen to the

whispers of an evil spirit, and follow his temptations, and
rebel against his maker ; and then God also against his first

design resolved to throw such persons into that place that

was prepared for the devil : for so great was the love of God
to mankind, that he prepared joys infinite and never-ceasing
for man, before he had created him ; but he did not prede-
termine him to any evil ; but when he was forced to it by
man's malice, he doing what God forbad him, God cast him
thither where he never intended him

; but it was not man's

portion : he designed it not at first, and at last also he in-

vited him to repentance ;
and when nothing could do it,

he threw man into another's portion, because he would not

accept of what was designed to be his own.
5. The evil portion shall be continual without intermission

of evil ; no days of rest, no nights of sleep, no ease from la-

P Matt. XXV. 34. q Ver. 41.
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hour, no periods of the stroke nor taking off the hand, no

intervals between blow and blow
;
but a continued stroke,

which neither shortens the life, nor introduces a brawny

patience, or the toleration of an ox, but it is the same in

every instant, and great as the first stroke of lightning ;
the

smart is as great for ever as at the first change, from the rest of

the grave to the flames of that horrible burning. The church

of Rome amongst some other strange opinions hath inserted

this one into her public offices ;
that the perishing souls in

hell may have sometimes remission and refreshment, like the

fits of an intermitting fever : for so it is in the Roman missal

printed at Paris, 1626, in the mass for the dead ;

" Ut quia
de ejus vitse qualitate diffidimus, etsi plenam veniam anima

ipsius obtinere non potest, saltem vel inter ipsa tormenta

quas forsan patitur, refrigerium de abundantia miserationum

tuarum sentiat :" and something like this is that of Pru-

dentius ^,

Sunt et spiritibus saepe nocentibus

Pcenarum celebres snb Styge feriae, &c.

The evil spirits have ease of their pain, and he names their

holiday, then when the resurrection of our Lord from the

grave is celebrated :

Marcent suppliciis Tartara mitibus,

Exaltatque sui carceris otio

Uinbraram populiis liber ab ignibus :

Nee fervent solito fluuiina sulphure.

They then thought, that when the paschal taper burned, the

flames of hell could not burn till the holy wax was spent :

but because this is a fancy without ground or revelation,

and is against the analogy of all those expressions of our

Lord,
" where the worm dieth not, and the fire is never

quenched," and divers others, it is sufficient to have noted it

without farther consideration ;
the pains of hell have no rest,

no drop of water is allowed to cool the tongue, there is no

advocate to plead for them, no mercy belongs to their por-

tion, but fearful wrath and continual burnings.

6. And yet this is not the worst of it ; for as it is con-

tinual during its abode, so its abode is for ever; it is conti-

Hymn V. lib. Cathemer.
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nual, and eternal. Tertullian speaks something otherwise,
" Pro magnitudine cruciatus non diuturni, verum sempi-

terni ;" not continual, or the pains of every day, but such

which shall last for ever. But Lactantius is more plain in

this affair: "the same Divine fire by the same power and

force shall burn the wicked, and shall repair instantly what-

soever of the body it does consume :"
" Ac sibi ipsi seter-

num pabulum subministrabit,—and shall make for itself an

eternal fuel."

Vermibas et flamrais et discraciatibus jcvum

Immortale dedit, senio ne poena periret

Non pereunte aniuia

So Prudentius, eternal worms, and unextinguished flames,

and immortal punishment, are prepared for the ever-never

dying souls of wicked men. Origen is charged by the an-

cient churches for saying, that after a long time the devils

and the accursed souls shall be restored to the kinodom of

God, and that after a long time again they shall be restored

to their state, and so it was from their fall and shall be for

ever; and it may be, that might be the meaning of Tertul-

lian's expression, of "
cruciatus non diuturni sed sempiterni."

Epiphanius charges not the opinion upon Origen, and yet he

was free enough in his animadversion and reproof of him
;

but St. Austin did, and confuted the opinion in his books

De Civitate Dei. However, Origen was not the first that

said, the pains of the damned should cease; Justin Martyr
in his dialogue with Triphon expresses it thus:

" Neither do

I say that all the souls do die, for that indeed would be to

the wicked again unlooked for : what then ? The souls of

the godly in a better place, of the wicked in a worse, do

tarry the time of judgment; then they that are worthy
shall never die again, but those that are designed to punish-
ment shall abide so long as God please to have them (o live

and to be punished." But I observe, that the primitive
doctors were very willing to believe, that the mercy of God
would find out a period to the torment of accursed souls

;

but such a period, which should be nothing but eternal de-

struction, called by the Scripture,
" the second death :" only

Origen (as I observed) is charged by St. Austin to have said,

they shall return into joys, and back again to hell by an
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eternal revolution. But concerning; the death of a wicked

soul, and its being broke into pieces with fearful torments,
and consumed with the wrath of God, they had entertained

some different fancies very early in the church, as their sen-

tences are collected by St. Jerome at the end of his com-
mentaries upon Isaiah. And Irenaeus ^

disputes it largely,
" that they that are unthankful to God in this short life, and

obey him not, shall never have an eternal duration of life in

the ages to come,"
" sed ipse se privat in sseculum seeculi

perseverantia,
—he deprives his soul of living to eternal ages;"

for he supposes an immortal duration not to be natural to the

soul, but a gift of God, which he can take away, and did take

away from Adam, and restored it again in Christ to them that

believe in him and obey him : for the other ; they shall be

raised again to suffer shame, and fearful torments, and ac-

cording to the degree of their sins, so shall be continued in

their sorrows
;
and some shall die, and some shall not die^:

the devil, and the beast, and they that worshipped the beast,

and they that were marked with his character, these St.

John saith " shall be tormented for ever and ever ;" he does

not say so of all, but of some certain great criminals
; ottwc «v

0f6c OtXy, all so long as God please,
—some for ever and ever,

and some not so severely ;
and whereas the general sentence

is given to all wicked persons, to all on the left hand, to go
into everlasting fire : it is answered, that the fire indeed is

everlasting, but not all that enters into it is everlasting, but

only the devils for whom it was prepared, and others more

mighty criminals (according as St. John intimates) : though
also everlasting signifies only to the end of its proper period.

Concerning this doctrine of theirs so severe, and yet so

moderated, there is less to be objected than against the

supposed fancy of Origen : for it is a strange consideration

to suppose an eternal torment to those to whom it was never

threatened, to those who never heard of Christ, to those that

lived probably well, to heathens of good lives, to ignorants
and untaught people, to people surprised in a single crime, to

men that die young in their natural follies and foolish lusts,

to them that fall in a sudden gaiety and excessive joy, to

all alike
;

to all infinite and eternal, even to unwarned peo-

* Lib. ii. cap. 65.
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pie ; and that this should be inflicted by God who infinitely

loves his creatures, who died for them, who pardons easily,

and pities readily, and excuses much, and delights in our

being saved, and would not have us to die, and takes little

things in exchange for great : it is certain that God's mer-

cies are infinite, and it is also certain that the matter of eter-

nal torments cannot truly be understood; and when the

schoolmen go about to reconcile the Divine justice to that

severity, and consider why God punishes eternally a tem-

poral sin, or a state of evil, they speak variously, and uncer-

tainly, and unsatisfyingly. But, that in this question we

may separate the certain from the uncertain;

1. It is certain that the torments of hell shall certainly

last as long as the soul lasts
;
for eternal and everlasting can

signify no less but to the end of that duration, to the per-

fect end of the period which it signifies. So Sodom and

Gomorrah, when God rained down hell from heaven upon
the earth (as Salvian's expression is) they are said "

to suffer

the vengeance of eternal fire :" that is, of a fire that con-

sumed them finally, and they never were restored : and so

the accursed souls shall suffer torments till they be con-

sumed
;
who because they are immortal either naturally or

by gift, shall be tormented for ever, or till God shall take

from them the life that he restored to them on purpose to

give them a capacity of being miserable, and the best that

they can expect is to despair of all good, to suffer tlie wrath

of God, never to come to any minute of felicity, or of a

tolerable state, and to be held in pain till God be weary of

striking. This is the gentlest sentence of some of the old

doctors.

But, 2. The generality of Christians have been taught to

believe worse things yet concerning them
;
and the words

of our blessed Lord are KoXaaig alwviog, eternal affliction or

smiting ;

Nee mortis pcenas mors altera finiet hujns,

Horaque erit tantis ultima nulla malis.

And St. John% who well knew the mind of his Lord, saith ;

^' the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and

' Rev. xiv. 11.
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ever, and they have no rest day nor night :" that is, their

torment is continual, and it is eternal. Their second death

shall be but a dying to all felicity ; for so death is taken in

Scripture ;
Adam died when he ate the forbidden fruit

;

that is, he was liable to sickness and sorrows, and pain and

dissolution of soul and body : and to be miserable, is the

worse death of the two
; they shall see the eternal felicity

of the saints, but they shall never taste of the holy chalice.

Those joys shall indeed be for ever and ever ; for immor-

tality is part of their reward, and on them the second death

shall have no power ;
but the wicked shall be tormented

horribly and insufferably, till
" death and hell be thrown into

the lake of fire, and shall be no more : which is the second

death*." But that they may not imagine that this second

death shall be the end of their pains, St. John speaks ex-

pressly what that is. Rev. xxi. 8.
" The fearful and unbeliev-

ing, the abominable and the murderers, the whoremongers
and sorcerers, the idolaters and all liars, shall have their part
in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone : which is

the second death ;" no dying there, but a being tormented,

burning; in a lake of fire, that is, the second death. For if

life be reckoned a blessing, then to be destitute of all bless-

ing is to have no life; and therefore to be intolerably misera-

ble is this second death, that is, death eternal.

3. And yet if God should deal with man hereafter more

mercifully and proportionably to his weak nature, than he

does to angels, and as he admits him to repentance here, so

in hell also to a period of his smart, even when he keeps
the angels in pain for ever

; yet he will never admit him to

favour, he shall be tormented beyond all the measure of

human ages, and be destroyed for ever and ever.

It concerns us all, who hear and believe these things, to

do as our blessed Lord will do before the day of his coming ;

he will call and convert the Jews and strangers : conversion

to God is the best preparatory to doomsday : and it con-

cerns all them, who are in the neighbourhood and fringes

of the flames of hell, that is, in the state of sin, quickly to

arise from the danger, and shake the burning coals off our

flesh, lest it consume the marrow and the bones :

" Exuenda

» Rev. XX. 14.

VOL. v. E
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est velociter de incendio sarcina, priusquam flammis super-

venientibus concremetur. Nemo diu tutus est, periculo

proximus," saith St. Cyprian; "No man is safe long, that is so

near to danger ;" for suddenly the change will come, in which

the judge shall be called to judgment, and no man to plead
for him, unless a good conscience be his advocate ;

and the

rich shall be naked as a condemned criminal to execution ;

and there shall be no regard of princes or of nobles, and the

differences of men's account shall be forgotten, and no distinc-

tion remaining but of good or bad, sheep and goats, blessed

and accursed souls. Among the wonders of the day of judg-

ment, our blessed Saviour reckons it, that men shall be marry-

ing and giving in marriage, yafiovvreg icaX iKyajuiZovTig, marrying
and cross-marrying, that is, raising families and lasting great-

ness and huge estates ; when the world is to end so quickly,
and the gains ofa rich purchase so very a trifle, but no trifling

danger ;
a thing that can give no security to our souls, but

much hazards and a great charge. More reasonable it is,

that we despise the world and lay up for heaven, that we

heap up treasures by giving alms, and make friends of un-

righteous mammon ; but at no hand to enter into a state of

life, that is all the way a hazard to the main interest, and at

the best, an increase of the particular charge. Every de-

gree of riches, every degree of greatness, every ambitious

employment, every great fortune, every eminency above our

brother, is a charge to the accounts of the last day. He
that lives temperately and charitably, whose employment is

religion, whose affections are fear and love, whose desires

are after heaven, and do not dwell below; that man can

long and pray for the hastening of the coming of the day of

the Lord. He that does not really desire and long for that

day, either is in a very ill condition, or does not understand

that he is in a good. I will not be so severe in this medi-

tation as to forbid any man to laugh, that believes himself

shall be called to so severe a judgment ; yet St. Jerome said

it,
" Coram ccelo et terra rationem reddemus totius nostrse

vitse
;

et tu rides ^ Heaven and earth shall see all the follies

and baseness of thy life : and dost thou laugh ?" That we

may, but we have not reason to laugh loudly and frequently
if we consider things wisely, and as we are concerned : but

if we do, yet
"

prsesentis temporis ita est agenda Isetitia, ut
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sequentis judicii amaritudo nunquam recedat a memovia :
—

so laugh here that you may not forget your danger, lest you

weep for ever." He that thinks most seriously and most fre-

quently of this fearful appearance, will find that it is better

staying for his joys till this sentence be past; for then he

shall perceive, whether he hath reason or no. In the mean
time wonder not, that God, who loves mankind so well,

should punish him so severely : for therefore the evil fall

into an accursed portion, because they despised that which

God most loves, his Son and his mercies, his graces and his

Holy Spirit ; and they that do all this, have cause to complain
of nothing but their own follies

;
and they shall feel the ac-

cursed consequents then, when they shall see the Judge sit

above them, angry and severe, inexorable and terrible
;
under

them, an intolerable hell ; within them, their consciences cla-

morous and diseased : without them, all the world on fire ;

on the right hand, those men glorified whom they persecuted
or despised : on the left hand, the devils accusing ;

for this

is the day of the Lord's terror, and who is able to abide it ?

Sea vigilo intentus stadiis, sea dormlo, semper
Judicis exlremi nostras taba personet aares.

SERMON IV.

THE RETURN OF PRAYERS; OR, THE CONDITIONS OF

A PREVAILING PRAYER.

Now we knoiv that God Iieareth not sinners ; hut if any man be

a worshipper of God, and doth his will, him he heareth.—
John ix. 31.

I KNOW not which is the greater wonder, either that prayer,

which is a duty so easy and facile, so ready and apted to the

powers, and skill, and opportunities, of every man, should

have so great effects, and be productive of such mighty

blessings ; or, that we should be so unwilling to use so easy
an instrument of procuring so much good. The first declares

E 2
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God's goodness, but tliis publishes man's folly and weakness,

who finds in himself so much difficulty to perform a condi-

tion so easy and full of advantage. But the order of this

felicity is knotted like the foldings of a serpent; all those

parts of easiness, which invite us to the duty, are become

like the joints of a bulrush, not bendings, but consolidations

and stiffenings: the very facility becomes its objection, and

in every of its stages, we make or find a huge uneasiness.

At first, we do not know what to ask
;
and when we do, then

we find difficulty to bring our will to desire it; and when

that is instructed and kept in awe, it mingles interest, and

confounds the purposes ;
and when it is forced to ask

honestly and severely, then it wills so coldly, that God hates

the prayer ; and, if it desires fervently, it sometimes turns

that into passion, and that passion breaks into murmurs or

unquietness ; or, if that be avoided, the indifference cools

into death, or the fire burns violently and is quickly spent ;

our desires are dull as a rock, or fugitive as lightning ;
either

we ask ill things earnestly, or good things remissly ;
we

either court our own danger, or are not zealous for our real

safety ; or, if we be right in our matter, or earnest in our

affections, and lasting in our abode, yet we miss in the man-
ner

;
and either we ask for evil ends, or without religious

and awful apprehensions ;
or we rest in the words and signi-

fication of the prayer, and never take care to pass on to

action
;
or else we sacrifice in the company of Korah, being

partners of a schism, or a rebellion in religion ; or we bring
unhallowed censers, our hearts send up to God an unholy
smoke, a cloud from the fires of lust

;
and either the flames

of lust or rage, of wine or revenge, kindle the beast that is

laid upon the altar
;
or we bring swine's flesh, or a dog's

neck
; whereas God never accepts or delights in a prayer,

unless it be for a holy thing, to a lawful end, presented unto

him upon the wings of zeal and love, or religious sorrow, or

religious joy; by sanctified lips, and pure hands, and a sin-

cere heart. It must be the prayer of a gracious man ;
and

he is only gracious before God, and acceptable and effective

in his prayer, whose life is holy, and whose prayer is holy ;

for both these are necessary ingredients to the constitution

of a prevailing prayer ;
there is a holiness peculiar to the

man, and a holiness peculiar to the prayer, that must adorn
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the prayer, before it can be united to the intercession of the

holy Jesus, in which union alone our prayers can be pre-

vailing.
" God heareth not sinners."—So the blind man in the

text, and confidently,
"
this we know :" he had reason, in-

deed, for his confidence ;
it was a proverbial saying, and

every where recorded in their Scriptures, which were read in

the synagogues every sabbath-day.
" For what is the hope

of the hypocrite? (saith Job) Will God hear his cry, when
trouble cometh upon him" ?" No, he will not. " For if I re-

gard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me"," said

David
;
and so said the Spirit of the Lord by the son of

David :

" When distress and anguish come upon you, then

shall they call upon me, but I will not answer
; they shall seek

nie early, but they shall not find me^." And Isaiah,
" When

you spread forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you ;

yea, when you make many prayers, I will not hear; your
hands are full of blood^." And again, "When they fast, I

will not hear their cry ;
and when they will offer burnt-offer-

ings and oblations, I will not accept them. For they have

loved to wander, they have not refrained their feet, therefore

the Lord will not accept them
;
he will now remember their

iniquity, and visit their sins^." Upon these and many other

authorities^ it grew into a proverb ;

" Deus non exaudit pec-

catores." It was a known case, and an established rule in

religion; "Wicked persons are neither fit to pray for them-

selves, nor for others."

Which proposition let us first consider in the sense of

that purpose which the blind man spoke it in, and then in

the utmost extent of it, as its analogy and equal reason go
forth upon us and our necessities. The man was cured of

his blindness, and being examined concerning him that did

it, named and gloried in his physician : but the spiteful pha-
risees bid him give glory to God, and defy the minister; for

God indeed was good, but he wrought that cure by a wicked

hand.—No, says he, this is impossible. If this man were a

sinner and a false prophet (for in that instance the accusation

was intended), God would not hear his prayer, and work

" Job, xx^ii. 9. »
Psalm, Ixvi. 18. y Prov. i 28. » Isa. i. 16.

» Jci. xiv. 12, 10. '•Vide etiam. Psalm, xxxiv. 6. Micali, iii. 4. 1 Pet. iii. 12,
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miracles by him in verification of a lie.—A false prophet
could not work true miracles : this hath received its diminu-

tion, when the case was changed; for at that time, when
Christ preached, miracles were the only or the great verifi-

cation of any new revelation
; and, therefore, it proceeding

from an almighty God, must needs be the testimony of a

Divine truth
;
and if it could have been brought for a lie,

there could not then have been sufficient instruction given to

mankind, to prevent their belief of false prophets and lying
doctrines. But when Christ proved his doctrine by miracles,

that no enemy of his did ever do so great before or after him
;

then he also told, that, after him, his friends should do

greater, and his enemies should do some, but they were

fewer, and very inconsiderable ; and, therefore, could have

in them no unavoidable cause of deception, because they
were discovered by a prophecy, and caution was given against
them by him that did greater miracles, and yet ought to

have been believed, if he had done but one
; because against

him there had been no caution, but many prophecies creating
such expectations concerning him, which he verified by his

great works. So that, in this sense of working miracles,

though it was infinitely true that the blind man said, then

when he said it, yet after that the case was altered
;
and sin-

ners, magicians, astrologers, witches, heretics, simoniacs,
and wicked persons of other instances, have done miracles,

and God hath heard sinners, and wrought his own works by
their hands, or suffered the devil to do his works under their

pretences ;
and many, at the day of judgment, shall plead

that they have done miracles in Christ's name, and yet they
shall be rejected; Christ knows them not, and their portion
shall be with dogs, and goats, and unbelievers.

There is, in this case, only this difference
;
that they who

do miracles in opposition to Christ, do them by the power
of the devil, to whom it is permitted to do such things,
which we think miracles

;
and that is all one as though they

were : but the danger of them is none at all, but to them that

will not believe him that did greater miracles, and prophesied
of these less, and gave warning of their attending danger,
and was confirmed to be a true teacher by voices from

heaven, and by the resurrection of his body after a three

days' burial : so that to these the proposition still remains
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true,
" God hears not sinners," God does not work those

miracles; but concerning sinning Christians, God, in this

sense, and towards the purposes of miracles, does hear them,
and hath wrought miracles by them, for they do them " in

the name of Christ," and therefore Christ said,
" cannot

easily speak ill of him ;" and although they either prevaricate
in their lives, or in superinduced doctrines, yet, because the

miracles are a verification of the religion, not of the opinion,
of the power of truth of Christ, not of the veracity of the

man, God hath heard such persons many times, whom men
have long since, and to this day, called heretics

;
such were

the Novatians and Arians
; for, to the heathens they could

only prove their religion, by which they stood distinguished
from them; but we find not that they wrought miracles

among the Christians, or to verify their superstructures and

private opinions. But, besides this yet, we may also by such

means arrest the forwardness of our judgments and con-

demnations of persons disagreeing in their opinions from

us
;

for those persons, whose faith God confirmed by mira-

cles, was an entire faith; and although they might have false

opinions, or mistaken explications of true opinions, either

inartificial or misunderstood, yet we have reason to believe

their faith to be entire
;

for that which God would have the

heathen to believe, and to that purpose proved it by a

miracle himself intended to accept, first to a holy life, and

then to glory. The false opinion should burn, and them-

selves escape. One thing more is here very considerable,

that in this very instance of working miracles, God was so

very careful not to hear sinners or permit sinners, till he had

prevented all dangers to good and innocent persons, that the

case of Christ and his apostles working miracles, was so

clearly separated and remarked by the finger of God, and

distinguished from the impostures and pretences of all the

many antichrists that appeared in Palestine, Cyprus, Crete,

Syria, and the vicinage, that there were but very few Christ-

ians, that, with hearty persuasions, fell away from Christ,

BuTTOv TiQ Tovg airo Xqkttov jUfraSiSa^ftt, said Galen,
"

It is not

easy to teach anew him that hath been taught by Christ:"

and St, Austin tells a story of an unbelieving man, that,

being troubled that his wife was a Christian, went to the

oracle to ask by what means he should alter her persuasion ;
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but he was answered,
"

it could never be done, he might as

well imprint characters upon the face of a torrent, or a rapid

river, or himself fly in the air, as alter the persuasion of a

hearty and an honest Christian ;" I would to God it were so

now in all instances, and that it were so hard to draw men
from the severities of a holy life, as of old they could be

cozened, disputed, or forced out of their faith. Some men
are vexed with hypocrisy, and then their hypocrisy was

punished with infidelity and a wretchless spirit. Demas, and

Simon Magus, and Ecebolius, and the lapsed confessors, are

instances of human craft or human weakness ;
but they are

scarce a number that are remarked, in ancient story, to have

fallen from Christianity by direct persuasions, or the efficacy

of abusing arguments and discourses. The reason of it is

the truth in the text : God did so avoid hearing sinners in

this affair, that he never permitted them to do any niracles,

so as to do any mischief to the souls of good men ;
and there-

fore it is said, the enemies of Christ came "
in the power of

signs and wonders, able to deceive (if it were possible) even

the very elect ;" but that was not possible ;
without their

faults it could not be
;

the elect were sufficiently strength-

ened, and the evidence of Christ's being heard of God, and

that none of his enemies were heard of God to any dangerous
effect, was so great, that if any Christian had apostatized or

fallen away by direct persuasion, it was like the sin of a

falling angel, of so direct a malice, that he never could re-

pent, and God never would pardon him, as St. Paul twice

remarks in his Epistle to the Hebrews. The result of this

discourse is the first sense and explication of the words,
" God heareth not sinners," viz. in that in which they are

sinners : a sinner in his manners may be heard in his prayer,
in order to the confirmation of his faith

;
but if he be a sin-

ner in his faith, God hears him not at all in that wherein he

sins
;
for God is truth, and cannot confirm a lie, and when-

ever he permitted the devil to do it, he secured the interest

of his elect, that is, of all that believe in him and love him,

"lifting up holy hands without wrath and doubting."
2. That which yet concerns us more nearly is, that " God

heareth not sinners ;" that is, if we be not good men, our

prayers will do us no good : we shall be in the condition of

them that never pray at all. The prayers of a wicked man
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are like the breath of corrupted lungs ;
God turns away from

such unwholesome breathings. But that I may reduce this

necessary doctrine to a method, I shall consider that there

are some persons whose prayers are sins, and some others

whose prayers are ineffectual : some are such who do not

pray lawfully ; they sin when they pray, while they remain

in that state and evil condition ;
others are such who do not

obtain what they pray for, and yet their prayer is not a di-

rect sin : the prayer of the first is a direct abomination, the

prayer of the second is hindered
;
the first is corrupted by

a direct state of sin, the latter by some intervening imper-
fection and unhandsome circumstance of action ; and in pro-

portion to these, it is required, 1. that he be in a state and

possibility of acceptation ; and, 2. that the prayer itself be

in a proper disposition. 1. Therefore we shall consider,

what are those conditions, which are required in every per-

son that prays, the want of which makes the prayer to be a

sin ? 2. What are the conditions of a good man's prayer,

the absence of which makes that even his prayer return

empty t 3. What degrees and circumstances of piety are

required to make a man fit to be an intercessor for others,

both with holiness in himself and effect to them he prays
for? And, 4. as an appendix to these considerations, I

shall add the proper indices and signification, by which

we may make a judgment whether God hath heard our

prayers or no.

1. Whosoever prays to God while he is in a state or in

the affection to sin, his prayer is an abomination to God.

This was a truth so believed by all nations of the world,

that in all religions they ever appointed baptisms and cere-

monial expiations, to cleanse the persons, before they pre-

sented themselves in their holy offices.
" Deorum templa

cum adire disponitis, ab omni vos labe puros, lautos, castis-

simosque prsestatis," said Arnobius to the gentiles : "When

you address yourselves to the temples of your God, you

keep yourselves chaste, and clean, and spotless." They washed

their hands and wore white garments, they refused to touch

a dead body, they avoided a spot upon their clothes as they

avoided a wound upon their head, firj Kadapio yap KaOapov

t(j>airTiadai /u?)
ov 0ijutTov »J.

That was the religious ground

they went upon ;

" an impure thing ought not to touch that
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which is holy," much less to approach the prince of purities ;

and this was the sense of the old world in their lustrations,

and of the Jews in their preparatory baptisms ; they washed

their hands to signify, that they should cleanse them from

all iniquity, and keep them pure from blood and rapine ;

they washed their garments ;
but that intended, they should

not be spotted with the flesh
;
and their follies consisted

in this, that they did not look to the bottom of their lava-

tories
; they did not see through the veil of their ceremo-

nies.
"

Flagitiis omnibus inquinati veniunt ad precandum,
et se pie sacrificasse opinantur, si cutem laverint, tanquam
libidines intra pectus inclusas ulla amnis abluat, aut ullama-

ria purificent," said Lactantius; "They come to their prayers

dressed round about with wickedness, ut quercus Iiederd ; and

think, God will accept their offering, if their skin be washed ;

as if a river could purify their lustful souls, or a sea take off

their guilt." But David reconciles the ceremony with the mys-

tery,
"

I will wash my hands, I will wash them in innocency,
and so will I go to thine altar." "Hse sunt verse munditi8e(saith

Tertullian) non quas plerique superstitione curant ad omnem

oi'ationem, etiam cum lavacro totius corporis aquam su-

mentes. This is the true purification, not that which most

men do, superstitiously cleansing their hands and washing
when they go to prayers, but cleansing the soul from all

impiety, and leaving every affection to sin
;
then they come

pure to God :" and this is it which the apostle also signi-

fies, having translated the gentile and Jewish ceremony into

the spirituality of the gospel,
"

I will therefore, that men

pray every where, levantes puras manus, lifting up clean

hands," so it is in the vulgar Latin
; baiovg \HQag, so it is in

the Greek, holy hands ; that is the purity, that God looks for

upon them, that lift up their hands to him in prayer : and

this very thing is founded upon the natural constitution of

things, and their essential proportion to each other.

1. It is an act of profanation for any unholy person to

handle holy things, and holy offices. For if God was ever

careful to put all holy things into cancels, and immure them

with acts and laws and cautions of separation ;
and the very

sanctification of them was nothing else but the solemn se-

parating them from common usages, that himself might be

distinguished from men by actions of propriety ; it is na-
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turally certain, he that would be differenced from common

things, would be infinitely divided from things that are

wicked. If things that are lawful may yet be unholy in this

sense, much more are unlawful things most unholy in all

senses. If God will not admit of that which is beside reli-

gion, he will less endure that which is against religion.

And therefore if a common man must not serve at the altar,

how shall he abide a wicked man to stand there ? No : he

will not endure him, but he will cast him and his prayer into

the separation of an infinite and eternal distance. " Sic

profanatis sacris peritura Troja perdidit primum Deos
;
—So

Troy entered into ruin when their prayers became unholy,
and they profaned the rites of their religion."

2. A wicked person, while he remains in that condition, is

not the natural object of pity : "EXso? ttrn Xvttij wg IttI dva^lwg

KaKoiraOovvTi, said Zeno ;

"
Mercy is a sorrow or a trouble

at that misery, which falls upon a person which deserved it

not." And so Aristotle defines it, it is Xvttt) tiq etti ti^ irovript^

Tov ava^iov Tvyx.'^vtiv,
" when we see the person deserves a

better fortune," or is disposed to a fairer entreaty, then we

naturally pity him : and Simon pleaded for pity to the Tro-

jans, saying,

Miserere animi non digna ferentis.

For who pitieth the fears of a base man, who hath treache-

rously murdered his friend? or who will lend a friendly sigh,

when he sees a traitor to his country pass forth through the

execrable gates of cities ? and when any circumstance of

baseness, that is, any thing that takes off the excuse of in-

firmity, does accompany a sin (such as are ingratitude, per-

jury, perseverance, delight, malice, treachery), then every
man scorns the criminal, and God delights and rejoices in,

and laughs at the calamity of such a person. When Vitel-

lius with his hands bound behind him, his imperial robe

rent, and with a dejected countenance and an ill name, was

led to execution, every man cursed him, but no man wept.
" Deformitas exitus misericordiam abstulerat," saith Taci-

tus, "The filthiness of his life and death took away pity." So

it is with us in our prayers ;
while we love our sin, we must

nurse all its children
;
and when we roar in our lustful beds.
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and groan with the whips of an exterminating angel, chastis-

ing those uTToyaar^touc £7r(3-w/xiac (as Aretas calls them), "the

lusts of the lower belly," wantonness, and its mother intem-

perance, we feel the price of our sin, that which God foretold

to be their issues, that which he threatened us withal, and

that which is the natural consequence, and its certain expecta-

tion, that which we delighted in, and chose, even then when we
refused God, and threw away felicity, and hated virtue. For

punishment is but the latter part of sin
;

it is not a new thing
and distinct from it : or if we will kiss the hyaena, or clip

the lamia about the neck, we have as certainly chosen the

tail, and its venomous embraces, as the face and lip. Every
man that sins against God and loves it, or, which is all one,

continues in it, for by interpretation that is love, hath all the

circumstances of unworthiness towards God
;
he is unthank-

ful, and a breaker of his vows, and a despiser of his mer-

cies, and impudent against his judgments ;
he is false to

his profession, false to his faith
;
he is an unfriendly per-

son, and useth him barbarously, who hath treated him
with an affection not less than infinite; and if any man
does half so much evil, and so unhandsomely to a man, we
stone him with stones and curses, with reproach, and an un-

relenting scorn. And how then shall such a person hope
that God should pity him ? For God better understands, and

deeper resents, and more essentially hates, and more severely

exacts, the circumstances and degrees of baseness, than we
can do ;

and therefore proportionably scorns the person and
derides the calamity. Is not unthankfulness to God a greater
baseness and miworthiness than unthankfulness to our pa-
tron ? And is not he as sensible of it and more than we ?

These things are more than words
;
and therefore if no man

pities a base person, let us remember, that no man is so base

in any thing as in his unhandsome demeanour towards God.
Do we not profess ourselves his servants, and yet serve the

devil ? Do we not live upon God's provision, and yet stand or

work at the command of lust or avarice, human regards and
little interests of the world ? We call him Father when we
desire our portion, and yet spend it in the society of all his

enemies. In short, let our actions to God and their circum-

stances be supposed to be done towards men, and we should

scorn ourselves ; and how then can we expect God should
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not scorn us, and reject our prayer, when we have done all

the dishonour to him, and with all the unhandsomeness in

the world ? Take heed lest we fall into a condition of evil,

in which it shall be said, you may thank yourselves ;
and be

infinitely afraid lest at the same time we be in a condition of

person, in which God will upbraid our unworthiness, and

scorn our persons, and rejoice in our calamity. The first is

intolerable, the second is irremediable
; the first proclaims

our folly, and the second declares God's final justice; in the

first there is no comfort, in the latter there is no remedy;
that therefore makes us miserable, and this renders us de-

sperate.

3. This great truth is farther manifested by the necessary
and convenient appendages of prayer required, or advised, or

recommended, in Holy Scripture. For why is fasting pre-
scribed together with prayer ? For " neither if we eat, are we
the better

;
neither if we eat not, are we the worse ;" and God

does not delight in that service, the first, second, and third

part of which is nothing but pain and self-affliction. But
therefore fasting is useful with prayer, because it is a penal

duty, and an action of repentance ;
for then only God hears

sinners, when they enter first into the gates of repentance,
and proceed in all the regions of sorrow and carefulness

;

therefore we are commanded to fast, that we may pray with

more spirituality, and with repentance ;
that is, without the

loads of meat, and without the loads of sin. Ofthe same con-

sideration it is that alms are prescribed together with prayer,
because it is a part of that charity, without which our souls are

enemies to all that, which ought to be equally valued with our

own lives. But besides this, we may easily observe what spe-
cial indecencies there are, which besides the general malignity
and demerit, are special deleteries and hinderances to our

prayers, by irreconciling the person of him that prays.
1. The first is unmercifulness. "Owre ts lepov /3wjUov, ovre

t^ dvBpwirhn^c (pvatiog d<paiptTiov rbv tXsov, said one in

Stobaeus; and they were well joined together:
" He that

takes mercy from a man, is like him that takes an altar from

the temple ;" the temple is of no use without an altar, and the

man cannot pray without mercy ;
and there are infinite of

prayers sent forth by men which God never attends to, but as

to so many sins, because the men live in a course of rapine.
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or tyranny, or oppression, or uncharitableness, or something
that is most contrary to God, because it is unmerciful. He-

member, that God sometimes puts thee into some images of

his own relation. We beg of God for mercy, and our bro-

ther begs of us for pity : and therefore let us deal equally

with God and all the world. I see myself fall by a too fre-

quent infirmity, and still I beg for pardon, and hope for pity :

thy brother that offends thee, he hopes so too, and would

fain have the same measure, and would be as glad thou

wouldst pardon him, as thou wouldst rejoice in thy own for-

giveness. I am troubled when God rejects my prayer, or,

instead of hearing my petition, sends a judgment : is not

thy tenant, or thy servant, or thy client, so to thee ? Does
not he tremble at thy frown, and is of an uncertain soul till

thou speakest kindly unto him, and observes thy looks as he

watches the colour of the bean cominp- from the box of

sentence, life or death depending on it ? When he begs of

thee for mercy, his passion is greater, his necessities more

pungent, his apprehension more brisk and sensitive, his case

dressed with the circumstance of pity, and thou thyself
canst better feel his condition than thou dost usually per-
ceive the earnestness of thy own prayers to God

;
and if

thou regardest not thy brother whom thou seest, whose case

thou feelest, whose circumstances can afflict thee, whose

passion is dressed to thy fancy, and proportioned to thy

capacity,
—how shall God regard thy distant prayer, or be

melted with thy cold desire, or softened with thy dry story, or

moved by thy unrepenting soul ? If I be sad, I seek for com-

fort, and go to God and to the ministry of his creatures for

it; and is it not just in God to stop his own fountains, and
seal the cisterns and little emanations of the creatures from

thee, who shuttest thy hand, and shuttest thy eye, and

twistest thy bowels against thy brother, who would as fain

be comforted as thou ? It is a strange iliacal passion that so

hardens a man's bowels, that nothing proceeds from him but

the name of his own disease
;
a " miserere mei Deus," a

prayer to God for pity upon him, that will not shew pity to

others. We are troubled when God through severity
breaks our bones, and hardens his face against us

; but we
think our poor brother is made of iron, and not of flesh and

blood, as we are. God hath bound mercy upon us by the
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iron bands of necessity, and though God's mercy is the

measure of his justice, yet justice is the measure of our

mercy ;
and as we do to others, it shall be done to us, even

in the matter of pardon and of bounty, of gentleness and

remission, of bearing each other's burdens, and fair inter-

pretation ;

"
Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them

that trespass against us," so we pray. The final sentence in

this affair is recorded by St. Jaiues,
" He that shews no

mercy, shall have justice without mercy t"'^ as thy poor
brother hath groaned under thy cruelty and ungentle nature

without remedy, so shalt thou before the throne of God;
thou shalt pray, and plead, and call, and cry, and beg again,

and in the midst of thy despairing noises be carried into the

regions of sorrow, which never did and never shall feel a

mercy.
" God never can hear the prayers of an unmerciful

man."

2. Lust and uncleanness are a direct enemy to the praying

man, an obstruction to his prayers ;
for this is not only a

profanation, but a direct sacrilege; it defiles a temple to

the ground; it takes from a man all affection to spiritual

things, and mingles his very soul with the things of the

world
;

it makes his understanding low, and his reasonings

cheap and foolish, and it destroys his confidence, and all his

manly hopes ;
it makes his spirit light, effeminate, and fan-

tastic, and dissolves his attention
;
and makes his mind so to

disaffect all the objects of his desires, that when he prays he

is as uneasy as an impaled person, or a condemned criminal

upon the hook or wheel ;
and it hath in it this evil quality,

that a lustful person cannot pray heartily against his sin
;
he

cannot desire his cure, for his will is contradictory to his col-

lect, and he would not that God should hear the words of

his prayer, which he poor man never intended. For no

crime so seizes upon the will as that
;
some sins steal an af-

fection, or obey a temptation, or secure an interest, or work

by the way of understanding, but lust seizes directly upon
the will, for the devil knows well that the lusts of the body
are soon cured

;
the uneasiness that dwells there, is a disease

very tolerable, and every degree of patience can pass under

it. But therefore the devil seizes upon the will, and that is

""

Janiea, ii. 13.
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it that makes adulteries and all the species of uncleanness ;

and lust grows so hard a cure, because the formality of it

is, that it will not be cured
; the will loves it, and so long as

it does, God cannot love the man
;
for God is the prince of

purities, and the Son of God is the king of virgins, and the

Holy Spirit is all love, and that is all purity and all spiritu-

ality: and therefore the prayer of an adulterer, or an un-

clean person, is like the sacrifices to Moloch, or the rites of

Flora,
" ubi Cato spectator esse non potuit." A good man

will not endure them
;
much less will God entertain such

reekings of the Dead Sea and clouds of Sodom. For so an

impure vapour,
—

begotten of the slime of the earth by the

fevers and adulterous heats of an intemperate summer-sun,

striving by the ladder of a mountain to climb up to heaven,
and rolling into various figures by an uneasy, unfixed revo-

lution, and stopped at the middle region of the air, being
thrown from his pride and attempt of passing towards the

seat of the stars,
—turns into an unwholesome flame, and like

the breath of hell is confined into a prison of darkness, and

a cloud, till it breaks into diseases, plagues, and mildews,

stink and blastings : so is the prayer of an unchaste person ;

it strives to climb the battlements of heaven, but because it

is a flame of sulphur, salt, and bitumen, and was kindled in

the dishonourable regions below, derived from hell, and con-

trary to God, it cannot pass forth to the element of love, but

ends in barrenness and murmur, fantastic expectations, and

trifling imaginative confidences ;
and they at last end in sor-

rows and despair. Every state of sin is against the possi-

bility of a man's being accepted ;
but these have a proper

venom against the graciousness of the person, and the

power of the prayer. God can never accept an unholy prayer,
and a wicked man can never send forth any other

;
the

waters pass through impure aqueducts and channels of brim-

stone, and therefore may end in brimstone and fire, but never

in forgiveness, and the blessings of an eternal charity.

Henceforth, therefore, never any more wonder that men

pray so seldom
;
there are few that feel the relish, and are

enticed with the deliciousness, and refreshed with the com-

forts, and instructed with the sanctity, and acquainted with

the secrets of a holy prayer : but cease also to wonder, that

of those few that say many prayers, so few find any return
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of any at all. To make up a good and a lawful prayer, there

must be charity, with all its daughters,
"
alms, forgive-

ness," not judging uncharitably ;
there must be purity of

spirit, that is, purity of intention ;
and there must be purity

of the body and soul, that is, the cleanness of chastity ; and

there must be no vice remaining, no affection to sin : for he

that brings his body to God, and hath left his will in the

power of any sin, offers to God the calves of his lips, but

not a whole burnt-offering ;
a lame oblation, but not a

" reasonable sacrifice ;" and therefore their portion shall be

amongst them whose prayers were never recorded in the

book of life, whose tears God never put into his bottle,

whose desires shall remain ineffectual to eternal ages. Take

heed you do not lose your prayers ;
"

for by them ye hope
to have eternal life ;" and let any of you, whose conscience

is most religious and tender, consider what condition that

man is in, that hath not said his prayers in thirty or forty

years together ;
and that is the true state of him, who hath

lived so lono- in the course of an unsanctified life ; in all that

while he never said one prayer, that did him any good ; but

they ought to be reckoned to him upon the account of his

sins. He that is in the affection, or in the habit, or in the

state, of any one sin whatsoever, is at such distance from

and contrariety to God, that he provokes God to anger in

every prayer he makes : and then add but this consideration ;

that prayer is the great sum of our religion, it is the effect,

and the exercise, and the beginning, and the promoter, of

all graces, and the consummation and perfection of many ;

and all those persons who pretend towards heaven, and yet
are not experienced in the secrets of religion, they reckon

their piety, and account their hopes, only upon the stock of

a few prayers. It may be they pray twice every day, it may
be thrice, and blessed be God for it ;

so far is very well :

but if it shall be remembered and considered, that this

course of piety is so far from warranting any one course of

sin, that any one habitual and cherished sin destroys the

effect of all that piety, we shall see there is reason to ac-

count this to be one of those great arguments, with which

God hath so bound the duty of holy living upon us, that

without a holy life we cannot in any sense be happy, or have

the effect of one prayer. But if we be returning and re-

VOL. V. F
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penting sinners, God delights to hear, because he delights

to save us :

Si precibus (dixerunl) numina justis

Victa remollescunt

When a man is holy, then God is gracious, and a holy

life is the best, and it is a continual prayer ;
and repentance

is the best argument to move God to mercy, because it is

the instrument to unite our prayers to the intercession of the

holy Jesus.

SERMON V.

PART II.

After these evidences of Scripture, and reason derived

from its analogy, there will be less necessity to take any par-
ticular notices of those little objections, which are usually
made from the experience of the success and prosperities of

evil persons. For true it is, there is in the world a genera-
tion of men that pray long and loud, and ask for vile things,
such which they ought to fear, and pray against, and yet

they are heard
;

" the fat upon earth eat and worship'^ :" but

if these men ask things hurtful and sinful, it is certain God
hears them not in mercy : they pray to God as despairing-

Saul did to his armour-bearer,
" Sta super me et interfice

me ;"
" Stand upon me and kill me ;" and he that obeyed his

voice did him dishonour, and sinned against the head of his

king, and his own life. And the vicious persons, of old,

prayed to Laverna,

Palchra Laverna,

Da mibi fallere, da jastnm sanctunique videri,

Noctem peccatis et fraudibus objice nubem.

' Give me a prosperous robbery, a rich prey, and secret escape,
let me become rich with thieving, and still be accounted

holy :' for every sort of man hath some religion or other, by
the measures of which they proportion their lives and their

prayers ; now, as the Holy Spirit of God, teaching us to pray,
makes us like himself, in order to a holy and an effective

•> Psal. xxii. 29.
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prayer ; and no man prays well, but he that prays by the

Spirit of God,
" the Spirit of holiness," and he that prays

with the Spirit must be made like to the Spirit ; he is first

sanctified and made holy, and then made fervent, and then

his prayer ascends beyond the clouds : first, he is renewed

in the spirit of his mind, and then he is inflamed with holy

fires, and guided by a bright star
;

first purified and then

lightened, then burning and shining : so is every man in

every of his prayers ; he is always like the Spirit by which

he prays : if he be a lustful person, he prays with a lustful

spirit ;
if he does not pray for it, he cannot heartily pray

against it: if he be a tyrant or a usurper, a robloer or a

murderer, he hath his Laverna too, by which all his desires

are guided, and his prayers directed, and his petitions fur-

nished : he cannot pray against that spirit that possesses

him, and hath seized upon his will and affections : if he be

filled with a lying spirit, and be conformed to it in the

image of his mind, he will be so also in the expressions of

his prayer, and the sense of his soul. Since, therefore, no

prayer can be good but that which is taught by the Spirit

of grace, none holy but the man whom God's Spirit hath

sanctified, and therefore none heard to any purposes of

blessing, which the Holy Ghost does not make for us (for

he makes intercession for the saints ;
the Spirit of Christ is

the precentor or rector chori, the master of the choir) ;
it

follows that all other prayers, being made with an evil spirit,

must have an evil portion ;
and though the devils by their

oracles have given some answers, and by their significations

have foretold some future contingencies, and in their govern-

ment and subordinate rule have assisted some armies, and dis-

covered some treasures, and prevented some snares of chance

and accidents of men; yet no man, that reckons by the

measures of reason or religion, reckons witches and con-

jurors amongst blessed and prosperous persons : these and

all other evil persons have an evil spirit, by the measures of

which their desires begin and proceed on to issue ;
but this

success of theirs neither comes from God, nor brings feli-

city : but if it comes from God, it is anger ;
if it descends

upon good men, it is a curse ;
if upon evil men, it is a sin; and

then it is a present curse, and leads on to an eternal infe-

licity. Plutarch reports, that the Tyrians tied their gods
f2
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with chains, because certain persons did dream, that Apollo

said he would leave their city, and go to the party of Alex-

ander, who then besieged the town : and Apollodorus tells

of some, that tied the image of Saturn with bands of wool

upon his feet. So some Christians
; they think God is tied

to their sect, and bound to be of their side, and th^ interest

of their opinion ;
and they think, he can never go to the

enemy's party, so long as they charm him with certain forms

of words or disguises of their own ;
and then all the success

they have, and all the evils that are prosperous, all the

mischiefs they do, and all the ambitious designs that do

succeed, they reckon upon the account of their prayers ;

and well they may : for their prayers are sins, and their

desires are evil
; they wish mischief, and they act iniquity,

and they enjoy their sin: and if this be a blessing or a

cursing, themselves shall then judge, and all the world shall

perceive, when the accounts of all the world are truly stated ;

then, when prosperity shall be called to accounts, and adver-

sity shall receive its comforts, when virtue shall have a

crown, and the satisfaction of all sinful desires shall be re-

compensed with an intolerable sorrow, and the despair of a

perishing soul. Nero's mother prayed passionately, that

her son might be emperor ;
and many persons, of whom St.

James speaks,
"
pray to spend upon their lusts," and they

are heard too : some were not, and very many are : and

some, that fight against a just possessor of a country, pray,
that their wars may be prosperous ; and sometimes they
have been heard too : and Julian the apostate prayed, and

sacrificed, and inquired of demons, and burned man's flesh,

and operated with secret rites, and all that he might craftily

and powerfully oppose the religion of Christ
;
and he was

heard too, and did mischief beyond the malice and the effect

of his predecessors, that did swim in Christian blood : but

when we sum up the accounts at the foot of their lives, or so

soon as the thing was understood, and find that the effect of

Agrippina's prayer was, that her son murdered her ; and of

those lustful petitioners, in St. James, that they were given
over to the tyranny and possession of their passions, and
baser appetites; and the effect of Julian the Apostate's

prayer was, that he lived and died a professed enemy of

Christ
; and the effect of the prayers of usurpers is that they
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do mischief, and reap curses, and undo mankind, and pro-
voke God, and live hated, and die miserable, and shall pos-
sess the fruit of their sin to eternal ages ;

these will be no

objections to the truth of the former discourse ;
but greater

instances, that, if by hearing our prayers, we mean or intend

a blessing, we must also, by making prayers, mean, that the

man first be holy, and his desires just and charitable, before

he can be admitted to the throne of grace, or converse with

God by the intercourses of a prosperous prayer.
That is the first general. 2. Many times good men pray,

and their prayer is not a sin, but yet it returns empty ;
be-

cause, although the man may be, yet the prayer is not, in

proper disposition; and here I am to account to you con-

cerning the collateral and accidental hinderances of the

prayers of a good man.

The first thing that hinders the prayer of a good man
from obtaining its effects is a violent anger, and a violent

storm in the spirit of him that prays. For anger sets the

house on fire, and all the spirits are busy upon trouble, and

intend propulsion, defence, displeasure, or revenge; it is a

short madness, and an eternal enemy to discourse, and sober

counsels, and fair conversation; it intends its own object
with all the earnestness of perception, or activity of design,
and a quicker motion of a too warm and distempered blood ;

it is a fever in the heart, and a calenture in the head, and a

fire in the face, and a sword in the hand, and a fury all over;

and therefore can never suffer a man to be in a disposition
to pray. For prayer is an action, and a state of intercourse

and desire, exactly contrary to this character of anger.

Prayer is an action of likeness to the Holy Ghost, the Spirit
of gentleness and dove-like simplicity; an imitation of the

holy Jesus, whose spirit is meek, up to the greatness of the

biggest example, and a conformity to God
;
whose anger is

always just, and marches slowly, and is without transporta-

tion, and often hindered, and never hasty, and is full of mercy :

prayer is the peace of our spirit, the stillness of our thoughts,
the evenness of recollection, the seat of meditation, the rest

of our cares, and the calm of our tempest ; prayer is the issue

of a quiet mind, of untroubled thoughts, it is the daughter
of charity, and the sister of meekness; and he that prays to

God with an angry, that is, with a troubled and discomposed
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spirit, is like him that retires into a barrel to meditate, and

sets up his closet in the out-quarters of an army, and chooses

a frontier-garrison to be wise in. Anger is a perfect aliena-

tion of the mind from prayer, and therefore is contrary to

that attention, which presents our prayers in a right line to

God. For so have I seen a lark rising from his bed of grass,

and soaring upwards, singing as he rises, and hopes to get

to heaven, and climb above the clouds ;
but the poor bird

was beaten back with the loud sighings of an eastern wind,

and his motion made irregular and inconstant, descending
more at every breath of the tempest, than it could recover by
the libration and frequent weighing of his wings ;

till the

little creature was forced to sit down and pant, and stay till

the storm was over
;
and then it made a prosperous flight,

and did rise and sing, as if it had learned music and motion

from an angel, as he passed sometimes through the air, about

his ministries here below: so is the prayer of a good man;
when his affairs have required business, and his business

was matter of discipline, and his discipline was to pass upon
a sinning person, or had a design of charity, his duty met

with infirmities of a man, and anger was its instrument, and

the instrument became stronger than the prime agent, and

raised a tempest, and overruled the man
;

and then his

prayer was broken, and his thoughts were troubled, and his

words went up towards a cloud, and his thoughts pulled
them back again; and made them without intention; and the

good man sighs for his infirmity, but must be content to lose

the prayer, and he must recover it when his anger is removed,
and his spirit is becalmed, made even as the brow of Jesus,

and smooth like the heart of God
;
and then it ascends to

heaven upon the wings of the holy dove, and dwells with

God, till it returns, like the useful bee, loaden with a blessing
and the dew of heaven.

But besides this
; anger is a combination of many other

things, every one of which is an enemy to prayer ;
it is Xvini,

and ope^ig, and rifnogia, and it is t^mg, and it is ciBpooq, and

it is KoXaaig, and iTnTifirjmg ;
so it is in the several definitions

of it, and in its natural constitution. It hath in it the trouble

of sorrow, and the heats of lust, and the disease of revenge,
and the boilings of a fever, and the rashness of precipitancy,

and the disturbance of persecution ; and therefore is a cer-
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tain effective enemy against prayer; which ought to be a

spiritual joy, and an act of mortification; and to have in it

no heats, but of charity and zeal; and they are to be guided

by prudence and consideration, and allayed with the deli-

ciousness of mercy, and the serenity of a meek and a quiet

spirit ;
and therefore St. Paul gave caution, that " the sun

should not go down upon our anger," meaning, that it should

not stay upon us till evening prayer ; for it would hinder our

evening sacrifice ; but the stopping of the first egressions of

anger, is a certain artifice of the Spirit of God, to prevent
unmercifulness, which turns not only our desires into vanity,
but our prayers into sin

; and, remember, that Elisha's anger,

though it was also zeal, had so discomposed his spirit, when
the two kings came to inquire of the Lord, that, though he

was a good man and a prophet, yet he could not pray, he

could not inquire of the Lord, till by rest and music he had

gathered himself into the evenness of a dispassionate and re-

collected mind
; therefore, let your prayers be without wrath.

BowXfToi avToiig avaSiSa^ai 8ta av/ujdoXwv, ottote irpotrip^^oiv-

TO elg ftoj/xovQ £v^a/U£vot ?'; ev-^apiarijcravTeg , jurjSfy af)pw(TTi]ina rj

iraOog tirKfiipea^ai ry i'^xV '

"
^°^' Crod, by many significations,

hath taught us, that when men go to the altars to pray or give

thanks, they must bring no sin or violent passion along
with them to the sacrifice," said Philo.

2. Indifferency and easiness of desire is a great enemy to

the good man's prayer. When Plato gave Diogenes a great

vessel of wine, who asked but a little, and a few carraways,
the Cynic thanked him with his rude expression :

" Cum

interrogaris, quot sint duo et duo, respondes viginti ;
ita non

secundum ea, qua3 rogaris, das
;
nee ad ea, quse inteiTOgaris,

respondes :" "Thou neither answerest to the question thou art

asked, nor givest according as thou art desired
; being in-

quired of, how many are two and two, thou answerest twenty."
So it is with God and us in the intercourse of our prayers:
we pray for health, and he gives us, it may be, a sickness that

carries us into eternal life
;
we pray for necessary support for

our persons and families, and he gives us more than we need ;

we beg for a removal of a present sadness, and he gives us

that which makes us able to bear twenty sadnesses, a cheer-

ful spirit, a peaceful conscience, and a joy in God, as an an-

tepast of eternal rejoicings in the kingdom of God. But,
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then, although God doth very frequently give us beyond the

matter of our desires, yet he does not so often give us great

things beyond the spirit of our desires, beyond the quickness,

vivacity, and fervour of our minds : for there is but one thing

in the world that God hates besides sin, that is, indifferency

and lukewarraness* ; which, although it hath not in it the di-

rect nature of sin, yet it hath this testimony from God, that

it is loathsome and abominable ; and, excepting this thing

alone, God never said so of any thing in the New Testament,

but what was a direct breach of a commandment. The rea-

son of it is, because lukewarmness, or an indifferent spirit, is

an undervaluing of God and of religion; it is a separation of

reason from affections, and a perfect conviction of the under-

standing to the goodness of a duty, but a refusing to follow

what we understand. For he that is lukewarm alway, under-

stands the better way, and seldom pursues it ; he hath so

much reason as is sufficient, but he will not obey it ; his will

does not follow the dictate of his understanding, and there-

fore it is unnatural. It is like the fantastic fires of the

night, where there is light and no heat; and therefore may
pass on to the real fires of hell, where there is heat and no

light ;
and therefore, though an act of lukewarmness is only

an indecency, and no sin ; yet a state of lukewarmness is

criminal, and a sinful state of imperfection and indecency ;

an act of indifferency hinders a single prayer from being ac-

cepted ;
but a state of it makes the person ungracious and

despised in the court of heaven : and therefore St. James, in

his accounts concerning an effective prayer, not only requires

that he be a just man who prays, but his prayer must be fer-

vent; dirimg StKaiou Ivipyovfiivn, "an effectual fervent prayer,"

so our English reads it
;

it must be an intent, zealous, busy,

operative prayer; for, consider what a huge indecency it is,

that a man should speak to God for a thing that he values

not; or that he should not value a thing, without which he

cannot be happy ;
or that he should spend his religion upon

a trifle
;
and if it be not a trifle, that he should not spend his

affections upon it. If our prayers be for temporal things, I shall

not need stir up your affections to be passionate for their

purchase ;
we desire them greedily, we run after them intem-

' Sec Sermon II. of Lukewarmness and Zeal.
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perately, we are kept from them with huge impatience, we

are delayed with infinite regrets ;
we prefer them before our

duty, we ask them unseasonably ; we receive them with our

own prejudice, and we care not; we choose them to our

hurt and hinderance, and yet delight in the purchase; and

when we do pray for them, we can hardly bring ourselves to

it, to submit to God's will, but will have them (if we can)

whether he be pleased or no
;
like the parasite in the comedy,

"
Qui comedit quod fuit et quod non fuit:"

" he ate all, and

more than all
;
what was set before him, and what was kept

from him." But, then, for spiritual things, for the interest of

our souls, and the affairs of the kingdom, we pray to God
with just such a zeal, as a man begs of a chirurgeon to cut

him of the stone; or a condemned man desires his execu-

tioner quickly to put him out of his pain, by taking away his

life
;
when things are come to that pass, it must be done, but

God knows with what little complacency and desire the man
makes his request : and yet the things of religion and the

Spirit are the only things that ought to be desired vehe-

mently, and pursued passionately, because God hath set such

a value upon them, that they are the effects of his greatest

loving-kindness ; they are the purchases of Christ's blood,

and the effect of his continual intercession, the fruits of his

bloody sacrifice, and the gifts of his healing and saving

mercy, the graces of God's Spirit, and the only instruments

of felicity ;
and if we can have fondnesses for things indifferent

or dangerous, our prayers upbraid our spirits, when we beg

coldly and tamely for those things, for which we ought to

die, Avhich are more precious than the globes of kings, and

weightier than imperial sceptres, richer than the spoils of the

sea, or the treasures of the Indian hills.

He that is cold and tame in his prayers, hath not tasted

of the deliciousness of religion and the goodness of God ; he

is a stranger to the secrets of the kingdom, and therefore he

does not know what it is, either to have hunger or satiety ;

and therefore, neither are they hungry for God, nor satisfied

with the world
;
but remain stupid and inapprehensive, with-

out resolution and determination, never choosing clearly,

nor pursuing earnestly, and therefore never enter into pos-
session ;

but always stand at the gate of weariness, unneces-

sary caution, and perpetual irresolution. But so it is too
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often in our prayers ;
we come to God because it is civil so to

do, and a general custoin, but neither drawn thither by love,

nor pinched by spiritual necessities, and pungent apprehen-
sions

;
we say so many prayers, because we are resolved so

to do, and we pass through them, sometimes with a little

attention, sometimes with none at all
;
and can we think,

that the grace ofchastity can be obtained at such a purchase,
that grace, that hath cost more labours than all the persecu-
tions of faith, and all the disputes of hope, and all the ex-

pense of charity besides, amounts to ? Can we expect that

our sins should be vi'ashed by a lazy prayer ? Can an indif-

ferent prayer quench the flames of hell, or rescue us from an

eternal sorrow? Is lust so soon overcome, that the very

naming it can master it ? Is the devil so slight and easy
an enemy, that he will fly away from us at the first word,

spoken without power, and without vehemence? Read, and

attend to the accents of the prayers of saints.
"

I cried day
and night before thee, O Lord

; my soul refused comfort ;

my throat is dry with calling upon my God, my knees are

weak through fasting ;" and,
" Let me alone," says God to

Moses," and,
"

I will not let thee go till thou hast blessed

me," said Jacob to the angel. And I shall tell you a short

character of a fervent prayer out of the practice of St. Je-

rome, in his epistle 'adEustachium de Custodia Virginitatis.'
"
Being destitute of all help, I threw myself down at the feet

of Jesus ;
I watered his feet with tears, and wiped them with

my hair, and mortified the lust of my flesh with the absti-

nence and hungry diet of many weeks
;

I remember, that in

my crying to God, I did frequently join the night and the

day, and never did entertain to call, nor cease for beating

my breast, till the mercy of the Lord brought to me peace
and freedom from temptation. After many tears, and my
eyes fixed in heaven, I thought myself sometimes encircled

with troops of angels, and then at last I sang to God,
' We

will run after thee into the smell and deliciousness of thy

precious ointments;' "^—such a prayer as this will never re-

turn without its errand. But though your person be as

gracious as David or Job, and your desire as holy as the

love of angels, and your necessities great as a new penitent,

yet it pierces not the clouds, unless it be also as loud as

thunder, passionate as the cries of women, and clamorous as
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necessity. And we mr>y guess at the degrees of importunity

by the insinuation of the apostle:
" Let the married abstain

for a time," itt vacent oratio/ii et jejunio,
" that they may attend

to prayer ;" it is a great attendance, and a long diligence, that

is promoted by such a separation ;
and supposes a devotion,

that spends more than many hours : for ordinary prayers,

and many hours of every day, might well enough consist

with an ordinary cohabitation ;
but that which requires such

a separation, calls for a longer time and a greater attendance,

than we usually consider. For every prayer we make, is

considered by God, and recorded in heaven ;
but cold prayers

are not put into the account, in order to effect and accepta-

tion ;
but are laid aside like the buds of roses, which a cold

wind hath nipped into death, and the discoloured tawny face

of an Indian slave : and when in order to your hopes of

obtaining a great blessing, you reckon up your prayers, with

which you have solicited your suit in the court of heaven,

you must reckon, not by the number of the collects, but by

your sighs and passions, by the vehemence of your desires,

and the fervour of your spirit, the apprehension of your need,

and the consequent prosecution of your supply. Christ

prayed K^avyalq laxvQmq
" with loud cryings," and St. Paul

made mention of his scholars in his prayers
"
night and day."

Fall upon your knees and grow there, and let not your de-

sires cool nor your zeal remit, but renew it again and again,

and let not your offices and the custom of praying put thee

in mind of thy need, but let thy need draw thee to thy holy
offices

;
and remember, how great a God, how glorious a

Majesty you speak to
; therefore, let not your devotions and

addresses be little. Remember, how great a need thou hast
;

let not your desires be less. Remember, how great the thing

is, you pray for; do not undervalue it with any indifferency.

Remember, that prayer is an act of religion ;
let it, therefore,

be made thy business : and, lastly. Remember, that God
hates a cold prayer : and, therefore, will never bless it, but

it shall be always ineffectual.

3. Under this title of lukewarmness and tepidity may be

comprised also these cautions: that a good man's prayers
are sometimes hindered by inadvertency, sometimes

b)'^
want

of perseverance. For inadvertency, or want of attendance

to the sense and intention of our prayers, is certainly an
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effect of lukewarmness, and a certain companion and ap-

pendage to human infirmity; and is only so remedied, as

our prayers are made zealous, and our infirmities pass into

the strengths of the Spirit. But if we were quick in our

perceptions, either concerning our danger, or our need, or

the excellency of the object, or the glories of God, or the

niceties and perfections of religion, we should not dare to

throw away our prayers so like fools, or come to God and

say a prayer with our mind standing at distance, trifling like

untaught boys at their books, with a truantly spirit.
I shall

say no more to this, but that, in reason, we can never hope,

that God in heaven will hear our prayers, which we ourselves

speak, and yet hear not at the same time, when we ourselves

speak them with instruments joined to our ears; even with

those organs, which are parts of our hearing faculties. If

they be not worth our own attending to, they are not worth

God's hearing; if they are worth God's attending to, we

must make them so by our own zeal, and passion, and indus-

try, and observation, and a present and a holy spirit.

But concerning perseverance, the consideration is some-

thing distinct. For when our prayer is for a great matter,

and a great necessity, strictly attended to, yet we pursue it

only by chance or humour, by the strengths of fancy, and

natural disposition ;
or else our choice is cool as soon as hot,

like the emissions of lightning, or like a sunbeam often

interrupted with a cloud, or cooled with intervening showers :

and our prayer is without fruit, because the desire lasts not,

and the prayer lives like the repentance of Simon Magus, or

the trembling of Felix, or the Jews' devotion for seven days
of unleavened bread, during the Passover, or the feast of

tabernacles : but if we would secure the blessing of our

prayers, and the effect of our prayers, we must never leave

till we have obtained what we need.

There are many that pray against a temptation for a

month together, and so long as the prayer is fervent, so long
the man hath a nolition, and a direct enmity against the

lust
; he consents not all that while ;

but when the month is

gone, and the prayer is removed, or become less active, then

the temptation returns, and forages, and prevails, and seizes

upon all our unguarded strengths. There are some desires

which have a period, and God's visitations expire in mercy
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at the revolution of a certain number of days ;
and our prayer

must dwell so long, as God's anger abides ;
and in all the

storm we must outcry the noise of the tempest, and the

voices of that thunder. But if we become hardened, and by
custom and cohabitation with the danger lose our fears, and

abate of our desires and devotions, many times we shall find,

that God, by a sudden breach upon us, will chastise us for

letting our hands go down. Israel prevailed no longer than

Moses held up his hands in prayer ;
and he was forced to

continue his prayer, till the going down of the sun
; that is,

till the danger was over, till the battle was done. But when

our desires, and prayers, are in the matter of spiritual

danger, they must never be remitted, because danger conti-

nues for ever, and, therefore, so must our watchfulness, and

our guards.
" Vult enim Deus rogari, vult cogi, vult qua-

dam importunitate vinci," says St. Gregory ;

" God loves to

be invited, entreated, importuned, with an unquiet restless

desire and a persevering prayer." Xprj aSmXftVrwc ^vyza^ai t^q

TTfpt TO ^Hov 9pr}<riciiag, said Proclus. That is a holy and a reli-

gious prayer, that never gives over, but renews the prayer, and

dwells upon the desire
;
for this only is effectual. Ar)6vvovTi

(ipoTii) KpaiTTvoi jutiicapfc TtXi^ovcri,
" God hears the persevering

man, and the unwearied prayer," For it is very considerable,

that we be very curious to observe ;
that many times a lust

is sopita, non mortua,
'
it is asleep ;' the enemy is at truce, and

atquietfor awhile, but not conquered, 'not dead;' and if we

put of?" our armour too soon, we lose all the benefit of our

former war, and are surprised by indiligence and a careless

ffuard. For God sometimes binds the devil in a short chain,

and gives his servants respite, that they may feel the short

pleasures ofa peace, and the rest of innocence ;
and perceive,

what are the eternal felicities of heaven, where it shall be so

for ever
;
but then we must return to our warfare again ;

and

every second assault is more troublesome, because it finds

our spirits at ease, and without watchfulness, and delighted
with a spiritual rest, and keeping holyday. But let us take

heed
;
for whatsoever temptation we can be troubled withal

by our natural temper, or by the condition of our life, or the

evil circumstances of our condition, so long as we have

capacity to feel it, so long we are in danger, and must " watch

thereunto with pra>er" and continual diligence. And when
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your temptations let you alone, let not your God alone ; but

lay up prayers and the blessings of a constant devotion

against the day of trial. Well may your temptation sleep,

but if your prayers do so, you may chance to be awakened

with an assault that may ruin you. However, the rule is

easy : Whatsoever you need, ask it of God so long as you
want it, even till you have it. For God, therefore, many
times defers to grant, that thou mayest persevere to ask

;

and because every holy prayer is a glorification of God by
the confessing many of his attributes, a lasting and a perse-

vering prayer is a little image of the hallelujahs and services

of eternity ;
it is a continuation to do that, according to our

measures, which we shall be doing to eternal ages : there-

fore, think not, that five or six hearty prayers can secure to

thee a great blessing, and a supply of a mighty necessity.

He that pi-ays so, and then leaves off, hath said some prayers,

and done the ordinary offices of his religion ;
but hath not

secured the blessing, nor used means reasonably proportion-
able to a mighty interest.

4. The prayers of a good man are oftentimes hindered,

and destitute of their effect, foi: want of praying in good

company ;
for sometimes an evil or an obnoxious person

hath so secured and ascertained a mischief to himself, that

he that stays in his company or his traffic, must also share in

his punishment : and the Tyrian sailors with all their vows

and prayers could not obtain a prosperous voyage, so long
as Jonas was within the bark

;
for in this case the interest is

divided, and the public sin prevails above the private piety.

When the philosopher asked a penny of Antigonus, he told

him *
it was too little for a king to give ;' when he asked a

talent, he told him '
it was too much for a philosopher to

receive ;' for he did purpose to cozen his own charity, and

elude the other's necessity, upon pretence of a double

inequality. So it is in the case of a good man mingled
in evil company ;

if a curse be too severe for a good man,
a mercy is not to be expected by evil company ;

and his

prayer, when it is made in common, must partake of that

event of things which is appropriate to that society. The

purpose of this caution is, that every good man be careful,

that he do not minoie his devotion in the communions of

heretical persons, and in schismatical conventicles
;
for al-
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though he be like them that follow Absalom in the simplicity

of their heart, yet his intermedial fortune, and the event of

his present affairs, may be the same with Absalom's ;
and it

is not a light thing, that we curiously choose the parties of

our communion. I do not say it is necessary to avoid all

the society of evil persons ;

" for then we must go out of the

world ;" and when we have thrown out a drunkard, possi-

bly we have entertained a hypocrite ;
or when a swearer is

gone, an oppressor may stay still
;
or if that be remedied,

yet pride is soon discernible, but not easily judicable : but

that which is of caution in this question, is, that we never

mingle with those, whose very combination is a sin ; such

as were Corah and his company that rebelled against Moses

their prince ;
and Dathan and Abiram that made a schism

in religion against Aaron the priest : for so said the Spirit

of the Lord,
" Come out from the congregation of these

men, lest ye perish in their company ;" and all those that

were abused in their communion, did perish in the gain-

saying of Corah. It is a sad thing to see a good man
cozened by fair pretences, and allured into an evil snare ;

for besides, that he dwells in danger, and cohabits with a

dragon, and his virtue may change by evil persuasion, into

an evil disposition, from sweetness to bitterness, from thence

to evil speaking, from thence to believe a lie, and from

believing to practise it
;
—besides this, it is a very great sad-

ness, that such a man should lose all his prayers to very

many purposes. God will not respect the offering of those

men, who assemble by a peevish spirit; and therefore, al-

though God in pity regards the desires of a good man, if

innocently abused, yet as it unites in that assembly, God
will not hear it to any purposes of blessing, and holiness :

unless " we keep the unity of tRe Spirit in the bond ofpeace,"
we cannot have the blessing of the Spirit in the returns of a

holy prayer ;
and all those assemblies, which meet together

against God or God's ordinance, may pray and call, and cry

loudly, and frequently, and still they provoke God to anger ;

and many times he will not have so much mercy for them,

as to deny them
;
but lets them prosper in their sin, till it

swells to intolerable and unpardonable. But when good
men pray with one heart, and in a holy assembly, that is,

holy in their desires, lawful in their authority, though the
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persons be of different complexions, then the prayer flies up
to God like the hymns of a choir of angels ;

for God,—that

made body and soul to be one man, and God and man to be

one Christ ; and three persons are one God, and his praises

are sung to him by choirs, and the persons are joined in

orders, and the orders into hierarchies, and all, that God

might be served by unions and communities ;
—loves that his

church should imitate the concords of heaven, and the unions

of God, and that every good man should promote the interests

of his prayers by joining in the communion of saints in the

unions of obedience and charity, with the powers that God
and the laws have ordained.

The sum is this : If the man that makes the prayer, be an

unholy person, his prayer is not the instrument of a bless-

ing, but a curse ; but when the sinner begins to repent truly,

then his desires begin to be holy. But if they be holy, and

just, and good, yet they are without profit and effect, if the

prayer be made in schism, or an evil communion, or if it be

made without attention, or if the man soon gives over, or if

the prayer be not zealous, or if the man be angry. There

are very many ways for a good man to become unblessed,

and unthriving in his prayers, and he cannot be secure un-

less he be in the state of grace, and his spirit be quiet, and

his mind be attentive, and his society be lawful, and his

desires earnest and passionate, and his devotions persever-

ing, lasting till his needs be served or exchanged for another

blessing : so that, what Lselius (apud Cicer. de senedute) said

concerning old age, "neque in summa inopia levis esse se-

nectus potest, ne sapienti quidem, nee insipienti etiam in

summa copia non gravis;"
" that a wise man could not bear

old age, if it were extremely poor ;
and yet if it were very rich,

it were intolerable to a fool ;'* we may say concerning our

prayers ; they are sins and unholy, if a wicked man makes

them
;
and yet if they be made by a good man, they are in-

effective, unless they be improved by their proper disposi-

tions. A good man cannot prevail in his prayers, if his

desires be cold, and his affections trifling, and his industry

soon weary, and his society criminal ;
and if all these ap-

pendages of prayer be observed, yet they will do no good
to an evil man ;

for his prayer that begins in sin, shall end

in sorrow.
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SERMON VI.

PART III.

3. Next I am to inquire and consider, What degrees
and circumstances of piety are required to make us fit to be

intercessors for others, and to pray for them with probable
effect .'' I say

' with probable effect
;'

for when the event

principally depends upon that which is not within our own
election, such as are the lives and actions of others, all that

we can consider in this affair is, whether we be persons fit

to pray in the behalf of others, that hinder not, but are per-
sons within the limit and possibilities of the present mercy.
When the emperor INIaximinus was smitten with the wrath
of God, and a sore disease, for his cruel persecuting the

Christian cause, and putting so many thousand innocent

and holy persons to death, and he understood the voice of

God and the accents of thunder, and discerned that cruelty
was the cause,—he revoked their decrees made against the

Christians, recalled them from their caves and deserts, their

sanctuaries, and retirements, and enjoined them to pray for

the life and health of their prince. They did so
;
and they

who could command mountains to remove and were obeyed,

they who could do miracles, they who with the key of

prayer could open God's four closets, of the luomb and the

grave, of providence and rain,
—could not obtain for their

bloody emperor one drop of mercy, but he must die miser-

able for ever. God would not be entreated for him ;
and

though he loved the prayer because he loved the advocates,

yet Maximinus was not worthy to receive the blessing. And
it was threatened to the rebellious people of Israel, and by
them to all people that should sin grievously against the

Lord, God " would break their staff of bread," and even the

righteous should not be prevailing intercessors ;

"
Though

Noah, Job, or Daniel, were there, they should deliver but

their own souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord God* :"

and when Abraham prevailed very far with God in the behalf

» Ezek. xiT. 14

VOL. V, G
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of Sodom, and the five cities of the plain, it had its period :

if there had been ten righteous in Sodom, it should have

been spared for their sakes
;
but four only were found, and

they only delivered their own souls too
;
but neither their

righteousness, nor Abraham's prayer, prevailed any farther.

And we have this case also mentioned in the New Testa-

ment :

"
If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not

unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them

that sin not unto death ''." At his prayer the sinner shall

receive pardon ;
God shall

"
give him life for them," to him

that prays in their behalf that sin, provided it be " not a sin

unto death;" for
" there is a sin unto death, but I do not

say that he shall pray for it :" there his commission expires,
and his power is confined. For there are some sins of that

state and greatness that God will not pardon. St. Austin in

his books * de Sermone Domini in Monte' affirms it, concern-

ing some one single sin of a perfect malice. It was also

the opinion of Origen and Athanasius, and is followed by
Venerable Bede

;
and whether the Apostle means a peculiar

state of sin, or some one single great crime which also sup-

poses a precedent and a present state of criminal condition
;

it is such a thing as will hinder our prayers from prevailing
in their behalf: we are therefore not encouraged to pray,
because they cannot receive the benefit of Christ's interces-

sion, and therefore much less of our advocation, which only
can prevail by virtue and participation of his mediation.

For whomsoever Christ prays, for them we pray ;
that is,

for all them that are within the covenant of repentance, for

all whose actions have not destroyed the very being of reli-

gion, who have not renounced their faith, nor voluntarily

quit their hopes, nor openly opposed the Spirit of grace, nor

grown by a long progress to a resolute and final impiety,
nor done injustices greater than sorrow, or restitution, or

recompence, or acknowledgment. However, though it may
be uncertain and disputed concerning the number of "

sins

unto death," and therefore to pray, or not to pray, is not
matter of duty ;

—
yet it is all one as to the effect, whether we

know them or no
;
for though we intend charity, when we

pray for the worst of men,—yet concerning the event God

" 1 Joliii, V. 16.
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will take care, and will certainly return thy prayer upon thy
own head, though thou didst desire it should water and
refresh thy neighbour's dryness ; and St. John so expresses

it, as if he had left the matter of duty undetermined
; be-

cause the instances are uncertain
; yet the event is certainly

none at all, therefore because we are not encouras-ed to

pray, and because it is a " sin unto death ;" that is, such a
sin that hath no portion in the promises of life, and the state

of repentance. But now, suppose the man, for whom we

pray, to be capable of mercy, within the covenant of repent-
ance, and not far from the kingdom of heaven ; yet,

1. No prayers of others can farther prevail, than to re-

move this person to the next stage in order to felicity.

When St. Monica prayed for her son, she did not pray to

God to save him, but to convert him
;
and when God intended

to reward the prayers and alms of Cornelius, he did not do it

by giving him a crown, but by sending an apostle to him to

make him a Christian
;
the meaning of which observation

is, that we may understand, that as, in the person prayed for,

there ought to be the great disposition of being in a savable

condition ; so there ought also to be all the intermedial

aptnesses : for just as he is disposed, so can we prevail ;
and

the prayers of a good man first prevail in behalf of a sinner,

that he shall be invited, that he shall be reproved,
—and then

that he shall attend to it, then that he shall have his heart

opened, and then that he shall repent: and still a good
man's prayers follow him through the several stages of

pardon, of sanctification, of restraining graces, of a mighty
Providence, of great assistance, of perseverance, and a holy
death. No prayers can prevail upon an indisposed person.
For the sun himself cannot enlighten a blind eye, nor the

soul move a body whose silver cord is loosed, and whose

joints are untied by the rudeness and dissolutions of a per-
tinacious sickness. But then, suppose an eye quick and

healthful, or apt to be refreshed with light and a friendly

prospect; yet a glow-worm or a diamond, the shells of

pearl, or a dead man's candle, are not enough to make him

discern the beauties of the world, and to admire the glories
of creation. Therefore,

2. As the persons must be capable for whom we pray,
so they that pray for others, must be persons extraordinary

r, 2
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in something. 1. If persons be of an extraordinary piety,

they are apt to be intercessors for others. This appears in

the case of Job: when the wrath of God was kindled

ao-ainst Eliphaz and his two friends, God commanded them

to offer a sacrifice, but "
my servant Job shall pray for you,

for him will I accept*' :" and it was so in the case of the

prevaricating Israelites ;
God was full of indignation against

them, and smote them ;

" then stood up Phinehas and prayed,

and the plague ceased." For this man was a good man,

and the spirit of an extraordinary zeal filled him, and he did

glory to God in the execution upon Zimri and his fair

Midianite. And it was a huge blessing, that was entailed

upon the posterity of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
; because

they had a great religion, a great power with God, and

their extraordinary did consist especially in the matter of

prayers and devotion ;
for that was eminent in them, besides

their obedience : for so Maimonides tells concerning them,

that Abraham first instituted morning-prayer. The affairs of

religion had not the same constitution then as now. They
worshipped God never but at their memorials, and in places,

and seldom times of separation. They bowed their head

when they came to a hallowed stone, and upon the top of

their staff, and worshipped when they came to a consecrated

pillar, but this was seldom; and they knew not the secrets

and the privileges of a frequent prayer, of intercourses with

God by ejaculations, and the advantages of importunity :

and the doctors of the Jews,—that record the prayer of Noah,
who in all reason knew the secret best, because he was to

teach it to all the world,—yet have transmitted to us but a

short prayer of some seven lines long ;
and this he only said

within the ark, in that great danger, once on a day, jjro-

voked by his fear, and stirred up by a religion then made
actual, in those days of sorrow and penance. But in the

descending ages, when God began to reckon a church in

Abraham's family ;
there began to be a new institution of

offices, and Abraham appointed that God should be prayed
to every morning. Isaac being taught by Abraham, made a

law, or at least commended the practice, and adopted it into

the religion, that God should be worshipped by decimation
or tithing of our goods ; and he added an order of prayer to

c Chap. xlii. 7. 8.
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be said in the afternocn
5
and Jacob, to make up the office

complete, added evening-prayer; and God was their God,
and they became fit persons to bless, that is, of procuring

blessings to their relatives
;
as appears in the instances of

their own families
;
of the king of Egypt, and the cities of

the plain. For a man of an ordinary piety is like Gideon's

fleece, wet in its own locks
; but it could not water a poor

man's garden ; but so does a thirsty land drink all the dew
of heaven that wets its face, and a greater shower makes
no torrent, nor digs so much as a little furrow, that the drills

of the water might pass into rivers, or refresh their neigh-
bour's weariness

;
but when the earth is full, and hath no

strange consumptive needs, then at the next time, when God
blesses it with a gracious shower, it divides into portions,
and sends it abroad in free and equal communications, that

all that stand round about, may feel the shower. So is a

good man's prayer ; his own cup is full, it is crowned with

health, and overflows with blessings, and all, that drink of

his cup and eat at his table, are refreshed with his joys, and

divide with him in his holy portions. And indeed he hath

need of a great stock of piety, who is first to provide for his

own necessities, and then to give portions to a numerous

relation. It is a great matter, that every man needs for

himself,—the daily expenses of his own infirmities, the un-

thriving state of his omission of duties, and recessions from

perfection,
—and sometimes the great losses and shipwrecks,

the plunderings and burning of his house by a fall into a

deadly sin
;
and most good men are in this condition, that

they have enough to do to live, and keep themselves above

water
;
but how few men are able to pay their own debts,

and lend great portions to others ? The number of those

who can effectually intercede for others to great purposes
of grace and pardon, are as soon told as the number of

wise men, as the gates of a city, or the entries of the river

Nilus.

But then do but consider, what a great engagement this

is to a very strict and holy life. If we chance to live in

times of an extraordinary trouble, or if our relatives can be

capable of great dangers or great sorrows, or if we ourselves

would do the noblest friendship in the world, and oblige .

others by acts of greatest benefit ;
if we would assist their
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souls and work towards their salvation
;

if we would be

public ministers of the greatest usefulness to our country ;

if we would support kings, and relieve the great necessities

of kingdoms; if we would be effective in the stopping of a

plague, or in the success of armies
;
—a great and an exemplar

piety, and a zealous and holy prayer, can do all this.
" Sem-

per tu hoc facito, ut cogites, id optimum esse, tute ut sis

optimus ;
si id nequeas, saltem ut optimis sis proximus :"

' He that is the best man towards God, is certainly the best

minister to his prince or country, and therefore do thou en-

deavour to be so, and if thou canst not be so, be at least next

to the best.' For in that degree in which our religion is

great, and our piety exemplar, in the same we can contribute

towards the fortune of a kingdom : and when Elijah was

taken into heaven, Elisha mourned for him, because it was

a loss to Israel :

" My father, my father, the chariots of

Israel and horsemen thereof." But consider how useless

thou art, when thou canst not by thy prayers obtain so much

mercy, as to prevail for the life of a single trooper, or in a

plague beg of God for the life of a poor maidservant ; but

the ordinary emanations of Providence shall proceed to issue

without any arrest, and the sword of the angel shall not be

turned aside in one single infliction. Remember, although
he is a great and excellent person, that can prevail with God
for the interest of others ; yet thou, that hast no stock of

grace and favour, no interest in the court of Heaven, art but

a mean person, extraordinary in nothnig ;
thou art unre-

garded by God, cheap in the sight of angels, useless to thy

prince or country ;
thou mayest hold thy peace in a time of

public danger. For kings never pardon murderers at the

intercession of thieves
;
and if a mean mechanic should beg

a reprieve for a condemned traitor, he is ridiculous and im-

pudent : so is a vicious advocate, or an ordinary person
with God. It is well if God will hear him begging for his

own pardon, he is not yet disposed to plead for others.

And yet every man that is in the state of grace, every
man that can pray without a sinful prayer, may also inter-

cede for others
; and it is a duty for all men to do it

;
all

men, I say, who can pray at all acceptably :

"
I will, there-

fore, that prayers, and supplications, and intercessions, and

giving of thanks, be made for all men ;" and this is a duty
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that is prescribed to all them, that are concerned in the duty
and in the blessings of prayer ;

but this is it which I say
—

if their piety be but ordinary, their prayer can be effectual

but in easy purposes, and to smaller degrees ;
but he,—that

would work effectually towards a great deliverance, or in

great degrees towards the benefit or ease of any of his rela-

tives,
—can be confident of his success but in the same degree

in which his person is gracious.
" There are strange things

in heaven ;" judgments there are made of things and persons

by the measures of religion, and a plain promise produces
effects of wonder and miracle; and the changes that are

there made, are not effected by passions, and interests, and

corporal changes ;
and the love that is there, is not the same

thing that is here
;

it is more beneficial, more reasonable,

more holy, of other designs, and strange productions ;
and

upon that stock it is, that a holy poor man,—that possesses
no more (it may be) than a ewe-lamb, that eats of his bread,

and drinks of his cup, and is a daughter to him, and is all

his temporal portion,
—this poor man is ministered to by

angels, and attended to by God, and the Holy Spirit makes

intercession for him, and Christ joins the man's prayer to

his own advocation, and the man by prayer shall save the

city, and destroy the fortune of a tyrant-army, even then

when God sees it good it should be so : for he will no longer

deny him any thing, but when it is no blessing ;
and when

it is otherwise, his prayer is most heard when it is most

denied.

2. That we should prevail in intercessions for others, we
are to regard and to take care, that as our piety, so also

must our offices be extraordinary. He that prays to recover

a family from an hereditary curse, or to reverse a sentence

of God, to cancel a decree of Heaven gone out against his

friend; he that would heal the sick with his prayer, or with

his devotion prevail against an army, must not expect such

great effects upon a morning or evening collect, or an honest

wish put into the recollections of a prayer, or a period put
in on purpose. Mamercus, bishop of Vienna, seeing his city

and all the diocess in great danger of perishing by an earth-

quake, instituted great litanies, and solemn supplications,
besides the ordinary devotions of his usual hours of prayer;
and the church from his example took up the practice, and
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translated it into an anniversary solemnity, and upon St.

Mark's day did solemnly intercede with God to divert or

prevent his judgments falling upon the people,
"
raajoribus

litaniis," so they are called ;
with the more solemn suppli-

cations they did pray unto God in behalf of their people.
And this hath in it the same consideration, that is in every

great necessity ;
for it is a great thing for a man to be so

gracious with God as to be able to prevail for himself and

his friend, for himself and his relatives ;
and therefore in

these cases, as in all great needs, it is the way of prudence
and security, that we use all those greater offices, which God
hath appointed as instruments of importunity, and arguments
of hope, and acts of prevailing, and means of great effect and

advocation : such as ai'e, separating days for solemn prayer,
all the degrees of violence and earnest address, fasting and

prayer, alms and prayer, acts of repentance and prayer,

praying together in public with united hearts, and, above

all, praying in the susception and communication of the

holy sacrament; the effects and admirable issues of which
we know not, and perceive not

;
we lose because we desire

not, and choose to lose many great blessings rather than

purchase them with the frequent commemoration of that

sacrifice, which was offered up for all the needs of mankind,
and for obtaining all favours and graces to the catholic

church.
Ei»)(f/c diKuiag ouk av^jKoog ^wg,

" God never re-

fuses to hear a holy prayer ;" and our prayers can never be
so holy, as when they are offered up in the union of Christ's

sacrifice : for Christ, by that sacrifice, reconciled God and
the world

; and because our needs continue, therefore we are

commanded to continue the memory, and to represent to

God that which was done to satisfy all our needs : then we
receive Christ

;
we are, after a secret and mysterious, but

most real and admirable manner, made all one with Christ ;

and if God giving us his Son could not but ' with him give us

all things else,' how shall he refuse our persons, when we are

united to his person, when our souls are joined to his soul,
our body nourished by his body, and our souls sanctified by
his blood, and clothed with his robes, and marked with his

character, and sealed with his Spirit, and renewed with holy
vows, and consigned to all his glories, and adopted to his

inheritance ? when we represent his death, and pray in virtue
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of his passion, and imitate his intercession, and do that

which God commands, and offer him in our manner that

which he essentially loves ; can it be that either any thing

should be more prevalent, or that God can possibly deny
such addresses and such importunities ? Try it often, and

let all things else be answerable, and you cannot have greater

reason for your confidence. Do not all the Christians in

the world, that understand religion, desire to have the holy

sacrament when they die
;
when they are to make their great

appearance before God, and to receive their great consigna-

tion to their eternal sentence, good or bad ? And if then be

their greatest needs, that is their greatest advantage, and

instrument of acceptation. Therefore if you have a great

need to be served, or a great charity to serve, and a great

pity to minister, and a dear friend in a sorrow, take Christ

along in thy prayers: in all thy ways thou canst, take him ;

take him in affection, and take him in a solemnity ; take him

by obedience, and receive him in the sacrament ;
and if thou

then offerest up thy prayers, and makest thy needs known ;

if thou nor thy friend be not relieved ;
if thy party be not

prevalent, and the war be not appeased, or the plague be

not cured, or the enemy taken off, there is something else

in it : but thy prayer is good and pleasing to God, and

dressed with circumstances of advantage, and thy person is

apt to be an intercessor, and thou hast done all that thou

canst
;
the event must be left to God ;

and the secret reasons

of the denial, either thou shalt find in time, or thou mayest
trust with God, who certainly does it with the greatest wis-

dom and the greatest charity. I have in this thing only one

caution to insert
;

viz.

That in our importunity and extraordinary offices for

others, we must not make our accounts by multitude of

words, and long prayers, but by the measures of the spirit,

by the holiness of the soul, and the justness of the desire,

and the usefulness of the request, and its order to God's

glory, and its place in the order of providence, and the sin-

cerity of our heart, and the charity of our wishes, and the

perseverance of our advocation. There are some (as Tertul-

lian observes),
"
Qui loquacitatem facundiam existimant, et

impudentiam constantiam deputant;"
"
they are praters and

they are impudent, and tliey call that constancy and impor-
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tunity :" concerning which, the advice is easy : many words

or few are extrinsical to the nature, and not at all considered

in the effects of prayer ;
but much desire, and much holiness,

are essential to its constitution
;
but we must be very curi-

ous, that our importunity do not degenerate into impudence
and rude boldness. Capitolinus said of Antonius the em-

peror and philosopher,
" Sane quamvis esset constans, erat

etiam verecundus ;"
" he was modest even when he was most

pertinacious in his desires." So must <we ; though we must

not be ashamed to ask for whatsoever we need,
" Rebus

semper pudor absit in arctis :" and in this sense it is true,

that Stasimus in the comedy said concerning meat,
" Vere-

cundari neminem apud mensam decet. Nam ibi de divinis et

humanis cernitur :"
" men must not be bashful so as to lose

their meat ; for that is a necessary that cannot be dispensed
withal :" so it is in our prayers ;

whatsoever our necessity

calls to us for, we must call to God for
;
and he is not pleased

with that rusticity or fond modesty of being ashamed to ask

of God any thing, that is honest and necessary ; yet our

importunity hath also bounds of modesty, but slich as are

to be expressed with other significations ;
and he is rightly

modest towards God, who, without confidence in himself,

but not without confidence in God's mercy, or without great

humility of person, and reverence of address, presents his

prayers to God as earnestly as he can ; provided always,

that in the greatest of our desires, and holy violence, we

submit to God's will, and desire him to choose for us. Our

modesty to God in prayers hath no other measures but these :

1. Distrust of ourselves : 2. Confidence in God : 3. Humility
of person : 4. Reverence of address : and, 5. Submission to

God's will. These are all, unless you also will add that of

Solomon,
" Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thy

heart be hasty to utter a thing before God ;
for God is in

heaven, and thou upon earth
;
therefore let thy words be few."

These things being observed, let your importunity be as

great as it can
;

it is still the more likely to prevail, by how
much it is the more earnest, and signified and represented

by the most offices extraordinary.
3. The last great advantage towards a prevailing inter-

cession for others, is, that the person, that prays for his

relatives, be a person of an extraordinary dignity, employ-
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ment, or designation. For God hath appointed some persons
and callings of men to pray for others, such are fathers for

their children, bishops for their diocesses, kings for their

subjects, and the whole order ecclesiastical for all the men
and women in the Christian church. And it is well it is so;

for, as things are now, and have been too long, how few are

there that understand it to be their duty, or part of their

necessary employment, that some of their time, and much of

their prayers, and an equal portion of their desires, be spent

upon the necessities of others. All men do not think it

necessary, and fewer practise it frequently, and they but

coldly, without interest and deep resentment: it is like the

compassion we have in other men's miseries, we are not

concerned in it, and it is not our case, and our hearts ache

not when another man's children are made fatherless, or his

wife a sad widow : and just so are our prayers for their re-

lief: if we thought their evils to be ours,—if we and they, as

members of the same body, had sensible and real communi-
cations of good and evil,

—if we understood what is really

meant by being
" members one of another," or if we did

not think it a spiritual word of art, instrumental only to a

science, but no part of duty, or real relation,—surely we
^

should pray more earnestly one for another than we usually
do. How few of us are troubled, when he sees his brother

wicked, or dishonourably vicious i Who is sad and melan-

choly, when his neighbour is almost in hell ? when he sees

him grow old in iniquity ? How many days have we set

apart for the public relief and interests of the kingdom ? How
earnestly have we fasted, if our prince be sick or afflicted ?

What alms have we given for our brother's conversion ? Or
if this be great, how importunate and passionate have we
been with God by prayer in his behalf, by prayer and secret

petition r But, however, though it were well, very well,

that all of us would think of this duty a little more ; because,

besides the excellency of the duty itself, it would have this

blessed consequent, that for whose necessities we pray, if

we do desire earnestly they should be relieved, we would,

whenever we can and in all we can, set our hands to it ; and

ifwe pity the orphan-children, and pray for them heartily,

we would also, when we could, relieve them charitably : but

though it were therefore very well, that things were thus
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with all men, yet God, who takes care of us all, makes provi-

sion for us in special manner ; and the whole order of the

clergy are appointed by God to pray for others, to be min-

isters of Christ's priesthood, to be followers of his advoca-

tion, to stand between God and the people, and to present

to God all their needs, and all their desires. That this God
hath ordained and appointed, and that this rather he will

bless and accept, appears by the testimony of God himself,

for he only can be witness in this particular, for it depends

wholly upon his gracious favour and acceptation. It was

the case of Abraham and Abimelech :

"
Now, therefore,

restore the man his wife, for he is a prophet, and he will

pray for thee, and thou shalt live^ ;" and this caused confi-

dence in Micah :

" Now know I that the Lord will do me

good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest^ :" meaning that

in his ministry, in the ministry of priests, God hath estab-

lished the alternate returns of blessing and prayers, the in-

tercourses between God and his people ;
and through the

descending ages of the synagogue it came to be transmitted

also to the Christian church, that the ministers of religion

are advocates for us under Christ, by
" the ministry of re-

conciliation," by their dispensing the holy sacraments, by
" the keys of the kingdom of heaven," by baptism and the

Lord's supper, by
"
binding and loosing," by

" the word of

God and prayer ;" and, therefore, saith St. James,
" If any

man be sick among you, let him send for the elders of the

church, and let them pray over him*^ :" meaning that God
hath appointed them especially, and will accept them in

ordinary and extraordinary ;
and this is that which is meant

by blessing. A father blesses his child, and Solomon blessed

his people, and Melchisedec the priest blessed Abraham,
and Moses blessed the sons of Israel, and God appointed
the Levitical priests to " bless the congregation ;" and this

is more than can be done by the people ; for though they
can say the same prayer, and the people pray for their kings,
and children for their parents, and the flock for the pastor,

yet they cannot bless him as he blesseth them ;

"
for the

less is blessed of the greater, and not the greater of the

less ;" and this is
" without all contradiction," said St.

Pauls : the meaning of the mystery is this. That God hath

•* Geu. XX. 7. •
Judg. xvii. 13. '

James, v. 14. s Heb. vii. 7
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appointed the priest to pray for the people, and because he

hath made it to be his ordinary office and employment, he

also intends to be seen in that way, which he hath appointed,

and chalked out for us ;
his prayer, if it be " found in the

way of righteousness," is the surer way to prevail in his

intercessions for the people.
But upon this stock comes in the greatest difficulty of

the text : for if
" God heareth not sinners," there is an infi-

nite necessity, that the ministers of religion should be very

holy : for all their ministries consist in preaching and pray-

ing ;
to these two are reducible all the ministries ecclesias-

tical, which are of Divine institution : so the apostles summed

up their employment :

" But we will give ourselves continu-

ally to prayer, and to the ministry of the word*" :" to exhort,

to reprove, to comfort, to cast down, to determine cases of

conscience, and to rule in the church by
" the word of their

proper ministry ;" and the very inaking laws ecclesiastical,

is the ministry of the word ; for so their dictates pass into

laws by being duties enjoined by God, or the acts, or exer-

cises, or instruments of some enjoined graces. To prayer is

reduced " administration of the sacraments ;" but "
binding

and loosing," and "
visitation of the sick," are mixed offices,

partly relating to one, partly to the other. Now although

the word of God preached will have a great effect, even

though it be preached by an evil minister, a vicious person ;

yet it is not so well there, as from a pious man, because by

prayer also his preaching is made effectual, and by his good

example his homilies and sermons are made active
;
and

therefore it is very necessary in respect of this half of the

minister's office,
' the preaching of the word,' he be a good

man
;
unless he be, much perishes to the people, most of the

advantages are lost. But then for the other half, all those

ministries which are by way of prayer, are rendered extremely

invalid, and ineffectual, if they be ministered by an evil

person. For upon this very stock it was that St. Cyprian

affirmed, that none were to be chosen to the ministry but
" immaculati et integri antistites,

*

holy and upright men,'

who, offering their sacrifices worthily to God and holily,

may be heard in their prayers, which they make for the

safety of the Lord's people'." But he presses this caution to

I"
Acts, vi. 4. ' Lib. i. Ep. 1.
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a farther issue : that it is not only necessary to choose holy

persons to these holy ministries for fear of losing the advan-

tages of a sanctified ministry, but also that the people may
not be guilty of an evil communion, and a criminal state of

society.
" Nee enim sibi plebs blandiatur, quasi immunis a

contagione delicti esse possit, cum sacerdote peccatore com-
municans ;

' The people cannot be innocent if they commu-
nicate with a vicious priest :' for so said the Lord by the

prophet Hosea, Sacrificia eorum panis luctiis
;

for
'

their

sacrifices are like bread of sorrow,' whosoever eats thereof

shall be defiled." The same also he says often and more

vehemently, ibid, et lib. 4. ep. 2. But there is yet a farther

degree of this evil. It is not only a loss, and also criminal

to the people to communicate with a minister of a notorious

evil life and scandalous, but it is affirmed by the doctors of

the church to be wholly without effect ;
and their prayers

are sins, their sacraments are null and ineffective, their com-

munions are without consecration, their hand is xtip ctKupoc,
*' a dead hand," the blessings vain, their sacrifices rejected,
their ordinations imperfect, their order is vanished, their

character is extinguished, and the Holy Ghost will not de-

scend upon the mysteries, when he is invocated by unholy
hands, and unsanctified lips. This is a sad story, but it is

expressly affirmed by Dionysius, by St. Jerome upon the se-

cond chapter of Zephaniah'', affirming that they do wickedly,
who affirm " Eucharistiam imprecantis facere verba, non
vitam

; et necessarian! esse tantum solennem orationem et

non sacerdotum merita :"
" that the eucharist is consecrated

by the word and solemn prayer, and not by the life and

holiness of the priest ;" and by St. Gelasius', by the author

of the imperfect work attributed to St. Chrysostom'", who

quotes the eighth book of the Apostolical Constitutions for

the same doctrine
; the words of which in the first chapter

are so plain, that Bovius'' and Sixtus Senensis° accuse both

the author of the Apostolical Constitutions, and St. Jerome,
and the author of these homilies, to be guilty of the doctrine

of John Huss, who for the crude delivery of this truth was
sentenced by the council of Constance. To the same sense

^ Ad Derao. • 1. q. 1, c. sacro saucla, ^ Homil. 53.
n In Scholiis ad banc locum. <> Lib. vi. A. D. 108. Bibliotli.
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and signification ofdoctrine is that, which is generally agreed

upon by almost all persons ;
that he that enters into his

ministry by simony, receives nothing but a curse, which is

expressly affirmed by Petrus Damiani'', and Tarasius^ the

patriarch of Constantinople, by St. Gregory"", and St. Am-
brose\

For if the Holy Ghost leaves polluted temples and un-

chaste bodies, if he takes away his grace from them that

abuse it, if the Holy Ghost would not have descended upon
Simon Magus at the prayer of St. Peter, if St. Peter had taken

money for him; it is but reasonable to believe, the Holy Ghost
will not descend upon the simoniacal, unchaste concubina-

ries, schismatics, and scandalous priests, and excommunicate.

And beside the reasonableness of the doctrine, it is also

farther affirmed by the council of Neocasarea, by St. Chry-
sostom*, Innocentius", Nicholaus the firsf, and by the Mas-
ter of the Sentences upon the saying of God by the prophet
Malachi, i.

" Maledicam benedictionibus vestris,"
"

I will

curse your blessings :" upon the stock of these scriptures,

reasons, and authorities, we may see how we are to under-

stand this advantage of intercession. The prayer and offices

of the holy ministers are of great advantages for the interest

of the people ;
but if they be ministered to by evil men, by

vicious and scandalous ministers, this extraordinary advan-

tage is lost, they are left to stand alone or to fall by their

own crimes ; so much as is the action of God, and so much
as is the piety of the man that attends and prays in the holy

place with the priest, so far he shall prevail, but no farther ;

and, therefore, the church hath taught her ministers to pray
thus in their preparatory prayer to consecration ;

" Quoniam
me peccatorem inter te et eundem populum medium esse

voluisti, licet in me boni operis testimonium non agnoscas,
officium dispensationis creditae non recuses, nee per me,

indignum famulum tuum, eorum salutis pereat pretium, pro

quibus victima factus salutaris, dignatus es fieri redemptio."
For we must know, that God hath not put the salvation of

any man into the power of another. And although the

church of Rome, by calling the priest's actual intention

p Rp. 16, Biblioth. pp. torn. 3. d, 19. <i Dccret. l.q. l.acl. c. eos qui.
' Lib. vi. regisL 5. in decretis et 1. vii. c. 120. ' De dignit. sacerd. c. 5.
' Can. 9. oral. 4. de sacerd. " 1. in ep. 20. Iiom. 1. part. 2..ep. 27.
*
Ep. 9. torn. 3. ad Micael. imperalor. d.in 4. dist. 13.
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simply necessary, and the sacraments also indispensably

necessary, hath left it in the power of every curate to damn

very many of his parish ; yet it is otherwise with the ac-

counts of truth, and the Divine mercy; and, therefore, he

will never exact the sacraments of us by the measures and

proportions of an evil priest, but by the piety of the com-

municant, by the prayers of Christ, and the mercies of God.

But although the greatest interest of salvation depends not

upon this ministry; yet, as by this we receive many advan-

tages, if the minister be holy : so, if he be vicious, we lose all

that which could be conveyed to us by his part of the holy
ministration ; every man and woman in the assembly prays

and joins in the effect, and for the obtaining the blessing ;

but the more vain persons are assembled, the less benefits

are received, even by good men there present : and, there-

fore, much is the loss, if a wicked priest ministers, though
the sum of affairs is not entirely turned upon his office or

default; yet many advantages are. For we must not think,

that the effect of the sacraments is indivisibly done at once,

or by one ministry ;
but they operate by parts, and by moral

operation, by the length of time, and whole order of piety,

and holy ministries ; every man is Gwspyog tov Qeov,
" a

fellow-worker with God," in the work of his salvation
;
and

as in our devotion, no one prayer of our own alone prevails

upon God for grace and salvation, but all the devotions of

our life are upon God's account for them; so is the blessing

of God brought upon the people by all the parts of their

religion, and by all the assistances of holy people, and by
the ministries, not of one, but of all God's ministers, and

relies finally upon our own faith, and obedience, and the

mercies of God in Jesus Christ
;
but yet, for want of holy

persons to minister, much diminution of blessing, and a loss

of advantage is unavoidable ; therefore, if they have great

necessities, they can best hope, that God will be moved to

mercy on their behalf, if their necessities be recommended

to God by persons of a great piety, of a holy calling, and by
the most solemn offices.

Lastly, I promised to consider concerning the signs of

having our prayers heard ; concerning which, there is not

much of particular observation ;
but if our prayers be ac-

cording to the warrant of God's word, if we ask according
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to God's will things honest and profitable,
we are to rely

upon the promises ;
and we are sure that they are heard;

and, besides this, we can have no sign but
" the thing signi-

fied ;" when we feel the effect, then we are sure God hath

heard us; but till then we are to leave it with God, and not

to ask a sign of that, for which he hath made us a promise.
And yet Cassian hath named one sign, which, if you give me

leave, I will name unto you.
"

It is a sign we shall prevail
in our prayers, when the Spirit of God moves us to pray,

—
'cum fiducia et quasi securitate impetrandi,' 'with a confidence

and a holy security of receiving what we ask'"." But this is

no otherwise a sign, but because it is a part of the duty ;

and trusting in God is an endearing him, and doubting is a

dishonour to him; and he that doubts, hath no faith; for all

good prayers rely upon God's word, and we must judge of

the effect by providence : for he that asks what is
" not

lawful," hath made an unholy prayer; if it be lawful and
" not profitable," we are then heard, when God denies us

;

and if both these be in the prayer,
" he that doubts, is a sin-

ner," and then God will not hear him; but l^eyond this I

know no confidence is warrantable
;
and if this be a sign of

prevailing, then all the prudent prayers of all holy men shall

certainly be heard
;
and because that is certain, we need no

farther inquiry into signs.

I sum up all in the words of God by the prophet ;

'' Run
to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see, and

know, and seek in the broad places thereof, if you can find

a man; if there be any that executeth judgment, that seeketh

truth,
' virum quarentem fidem,'

' a man that seeketh for faith ;'

*
et propitius ero ei,' 'and I will pardon it"'." God would par-
don all Jerusalem for one good man's sake

;
there are such

days and opportunities of mercy, when God, at the prayer of

one holy person, will save a people ;
and Ruffinus spake a

great thing, but it was hugely true;
"
Quis dubitetmundum

stare precibus sanctorum?" "the world itself is established

and kept from dissolution by the prayers of saints ;" and the

prayers of saints shall hasten the day of judgment; and we
cannot easily find two effects greater. But there are many
other very great ones

;
for the prayers of holy men appease

God's wrath, drive away temptations, and resist and over-

" Collal. ix. c. 23. " Jer. v. 1.

VOL. V. H
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come the devil : holy prayer procures the ministry and ser-

vice of angels, it rescinds the decrees of God, it cures sick-

nesses and obtains pardon, it arrests the sun in its course,

and stays the wheels of the chariot of the moon ;
it rules

over all God's creatures, and opens and shuts the storehouses

of rain
;

it unlocks the cabinet of the womb, and quenches
the violence of fire ;

it stops the mouths of lions, and recon-

ciles our sufferance and weak faculties, with the violence of

torment and sharpness of persecution ;
it pleases God and

supplies all our needs. But prayer that can do thus much
for us, can do nothing at all without holiness

;
for

" God
heareth not sinners, but if any man be a worshipper of God,
and doth his will, him he heareth."

SERMON VII.

9F GODLY FEAR, 8CC.

PART I.

Let us have grace, whereby vje may serve God with reverence

and godlyfear. For our God is a consuming Jire.
—Heb. xii.

part of the 28th and 29th verses.

Ji^XiiMEN r?7v x«P*^j so our Testaments usually read it, from

the authority of Theophylact;
" Let us have grace," but

some copies read in the indicative mood i^ofizv,
" We have

grace, by which we do serve ;" and it is something better

consonant to the discourse of the Apostle. For having enu-

merated the great advantages, which the Gospel hath above

those of the law, he makes an argument
' a majori ;' and an-

swers a tacit objection. The law was delivered by angels,
but the Gospel by the Son of God : the law was delivered

from Mount Sinai, the Gospel from Mount Sion, from " the

heavenly Jerusalem :" the law was given with terrors and

noises, with amazements of the standers-by, and Moses

himself,
" the minister, did exceedingly quake and fear," and

gave demonstration how infinitely dangerous it was by
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breaking that law to provoke so mighty a God, who with

his voice did shake the earth
; but the Gospel was given by

a meek Prince, a gentle Saviour, with a still voice, scarce

heard in the streets. But that this may be no objection, he

proceeds and declares the terror of the Lord :

' Deceive not

yourselves, our Lawgiver appeared so upon earth, and was

so truly, but now he is ascended into heaven, and from

thence he speaks to us.'
" See that ye refuse not him that

speaketh ;
for if they escaped not, who refused him that

spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn

away from him that speaketh from heaven^;" for as God
once shook the earth, and that was full of terror, so our

Lawgiver shall do, and much more, and be far more terrible,

"Et( awa^ tyw crdad) tov ovpavov kol rrjv yr]v Kid Trjv ^ciXuaaav kiu

T>)v Hiipav, said the prophet Haggai, which the Apostle quotes

here, he once shook the earth. But "once more I shake;"

asiffot), it is in the prophecy,
"

I ivill shake, not the earth

only, but also heaven^," with a greater terror than was upon
Mount Sinai, with the voice of an archangel, with the trump
of God, with a concussion so great, that heaven and earth

shall be shaken in pieces, and new ones come in their room.

This is an unspeakable and an unimaginable terror : Mount
Sinai was shaken, but it stands to this day ;

but when that

shaking shall be,
" the things that are shaken, shall be no

more ; that those things that cannot be shaken, may remain :'*

that is, not only that the celestial Jerusalem may remain for

ever, but that you, who do not turn away from the faith and

obedience of the Lord Jesus, you, who cannot be shaken

nor removed from your duty, you may remain for ever; that

when the rocks rend, and the mountains fly in pieces like

the drops of a broken cloud, and the heavens shall melt, and

the sun shall be a globe of consuming fire, and the moon
shall be dark like an extinguished candle, then you poor

men, who could be made to tremble with an ague, or shake

by the violence of a northern wind, or be removed from your

dwellings by the unjust decree of a persecutor, or be thrown

from your estates by the violence of an unjust man, yet
could not be removed from your duty, and though you went

trembling, yet would go to death for the testimony of a holy

cause, and you that would die for your faith, would also live

y Heb. xii. 25. '
ii. 6.

n 2
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according to it; you shall be established by the power of

God, and supported by the arm of your Lord, and shall in

all this great shaking be unmovable
;
as the corner-stone of

the gates of the New Jerusalem, you shall remain and abide

for ever. This is your case. And, to sum up the whole

force of the argument, the Apostle adds the words of Moses :

as it was then, so it is true now,
" Our God is a consuming

fire" :" he was so to them that brake the law, but he will be

much more to them that disobey his Son
;
he made great

changes then, but those which remain, are far greater, and

his terrors are infinitely more intolerable
;
and therefore, al-

though he came not in the spirit of Elias, but with meekness

and gentle insinuations, soft as the breath of heaven, not

willing to disturb the softest stalk of a violet, yet his second

comino- shall be with terrors such as shall amaze all the world,

and dissolve it into ruin and a chaos. This truth is of so

great efiicacy to make us do our duty, that now we are suffi-

ciently enabled with this consideration. This is the grace
which we have to enable us, this terror will produce fear, and

fear will produce obedience, and " we therefore have grace,"
that is, we have such a motive to make us reverence God and

fear to offend him, that he that dares continue in sin, and re-

fuses to hear him that speaks to us from heaven, and from

thence shall come with terrors, this man despises the grace
of God, he is a graceless, fearless, impudent man, and he

shall find that true in
'

hypothesi,' and in his own ruin, which
the Apostle declares in *

thesi,' and by way of caution, and

provisionary terror,
" Our God is a consuming fire;" this is

the sense and design of the text.

Reverence and godly fear, they are the effects of this

consideration, they are the duties of every Christian, they
are the graces of God. I shall not press them only to pur-

poses of awfulness and modesty of opinion, and prayers,

against those strange doctrines, which some have introduced

into religion, to the destruction of all manners and prudent

apprehensions of the distances of God and man
;
such as are

the doctrine of necessity of familiarity with God, and a civil

friendship, and a parity of estate, and an evenness of adop-
tion; from whence proceed rudeness in prayer, flat and

» Deut. IT. 24.
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indecent expressions, affected rudeness, superstitious sitting
at the holy sacrament, making it to be a part of religion to

be without fear and reverence ; the stating of the question is

a sufficient reproof of this folly; whatsoever actions are

brought into religion without " reverence and godly fear,"

are therefore to be avoided, because they are condemned in

this advice of the Apostle, and are destructive of those effects

which are to be imprinted upon our spirits by the terrors of

the day of judgment. But this fear and reverence, the

Apostle intends, should be a deletery to all sin whatsoever :

(pojiepov, SfjAjirj/jOfov" ^o/3or, (pvyi'i' says the Etymologicum :

" Whatsoever is terrible, is destructive of that thing for

which it is so;" and if we fear the evil effects of sin, let us

fly from it, we ought to fear its alluring face too
;

let us be

so afraid, that we may not dare to refuse to hear him whose

throne is heaven, whose voice is thunder, whose tribunal is

clouds, whose seat is the right hand of God, whose word is

with power ;
whose law is given with mighty demonstration

of the Spirit, who shall reward with heaven and joys eternal,

and who punishes his rebels, that will not have him to reign

over them, with brimstone and fire, with a worm that never

dies, and a fire that never is quenched ;
let us fear him who

is terrible in his judgments, just in his dispensation, secret

in his providence, severe in his demands, gracious in his

assistances, bountiful in his gifts, and is never wanting to us

in what we need
;
and if all this be not argument strong

enough to produce fear, and that fear great enough to secure

obedience, all arguments are useless, all discourses are vain,

the orrace of God is ineffective, and we are dull as the dead

sea ;
inactive as a rock, and we shall never dwell with God

in any sense, but as " he is a consuming fire," that is, dwell

in everlasting burnings.

AiSwc KOI EuXa/Stto, Reverence and caution, modesti/ and/ear,

fitTo. £uXa|3eiac koL Stouc, so it is in some copies, with caution

andfear; or ifwe render euXa'/Saa to be '
fear of punishment,'

as it is generally understood by interpreters of this place,

and is in Hesychius evXafitia^ai, (pvXdTTaa^m, ^ofSacr^ai, then

the expression is the same in both words, and it is all one

with the other places of Scripture,
" Work out your salva-

tion with fear and trembling," degrees of the same duty ;
and

they signify all those actions and graces, which are the
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proper effluxes of fear; such as are reverence, prudence,

caution, and diligence, chastity and a sober spirit : ev\d(ieia,

(TSfivoTTtg, so also say the grammarians ;
and it means plainly

'

this; since our God will appear so terrible at his second

coming,
"

let us pass the time of our sojourning here in

fear*"," that is, modestly, without too great confidence of our-

selves : soberly, without bold crimes, which when a man acts,

he must put on shamelessness
; reverently towards God, as

fearing to offend him
; diligently observing his command-

ments, inquiring after his will, trembling at his voice, at-

tending to his word, reverencing his judgments, fearing to

provoke him to anger ;
for

"
it is a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God." Thus far it is a duty.

Concerning which, that I may proceed orderly, I shall

first consider how far fear is a duty of Christian religion. 2.

Who and what states of men ought to fear, and upon what

reasons. 3. What is the excess of fear, or the obliquity and

irregularity whereby it becomes dangerous, penal, and crimi-

nal
;
a state of evil, and not a state of duty.

1. Fear is taken sometimes in Holy Scripture for the

whole duty of man, for his whole religion towards God.
" And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of

thee, but to fear the Lord thy God%" &c. fear is obedience,

andjear is love, andfear is humility, because it is the parent
of all these, and is taken for the whole duty to which it is an

introduction. " The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom, and a good understanding have all they that do

thereafter; the praise of it endureth for ever*^ ;" and " Fear

God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty
of raan^ :" and thus it is also used in the New Testament :

" Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and

spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God^"
2. Fear is sometimes taken for ivorship : for so our blessed

Saviour expounds the words of Moses in Matt. iv. 10. taken
from Deut. x. 20.

" Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God," so

Moses
;

" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him

only shalt thou serve," said our blessed Saviour
;
and so it

was used by the prophet Jonah
;

"
I am a Hebrew, and I

fear the Lord the God of heaven^," that is, I worship him
;

I" 1 Pet. i. 17. c Deut. x. 12. -' Psal. cxi. 10.
« Eccles.xii. 13. f 2 Cor. vii. 1. ? Jonali, i. 9.
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he is the Deity that I adore, that is, my worship and ray

religion ;
and because the new colony of Assyrians did not

do so, at the beginning of their dwelling there,
"
they feared

not the Lord," that is, they worshipped other gods, and not

the God of Israel, therefore God sent lions among them,

which slew many of them''. Thus far fear is not a distinct

duty, but a word signifying something besides itself; and

therefore cannot come into the consideration of this text.

Therefore, 3. Feai-, as it is a religious passion, is divided as

the two Testaments are
;
and relates to the old and new

covenant, and accordingly hath its distinction. In the

law, God used his people like servants ;
in the Gospel,

he hath made us to be sons. In the law, he enjoined

many things, hard, intricate, various, painful, and expensive;
in the Gospel, he gave commandments, not hard, but full

of pleasure, necessary and profitable to our life, and well-

being of single persons and communities of men. In the

law^, he hath exacted those many precepts by the covenant

of exact measures, grains and scruples ;
in the Gospel, he

makes abatement for human infirmities, temptations, moral

necessities, mistakes, errors, for every thing that is pitiable,

for every thing that is not malicious and voluntary. In the

law, there are many threatenings, and but few promises, the

promise of temporal prosperities branched into single in-

stances
;

in the Gospel, there are but few threatenings,

and many promises : and when God by Moses gave the ten

commandments, only one of them was sent out with a pro-

mise, the precept of obedience to all our parents and superiors;

but when Christ in his first sermon recommended eight du-

ties'. Christian duties to the college of disciples, every one of

them begins with a blessing and ends with a promise, and

therefore grace is opposed to the Icnc^. So that, upon these

differing interests, the world put on the affections of servants,

and sons : they of old feared God as a severe Lord, much in

his commands, abundant in threatenings, angry in his execu-

tions, terrible in his name, in his majesty and appearance,
dreadful unto death ;

and this the Apostle calls Trwu/uaSouXf tat,-,

" the spirit of bondage," or of a servant. But we have not

received that Spirit, tig (p6[iov,
" unto fear," not a servile fear,

" 2 Kings, xvii.25. ' Malt. v. ad v. 10. ^
John, i. 17. Rom. vi. 14, 15.
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" but the Spirit of adoption" and filial fear we must have';

God treats like sons, he keeps us under discipline, but de-

signs us to the inheritance : and his government is paternal,

his disciplines are merciful, his conduct gentle, his Son is

our Brother, and our Brother is our Lord, and our Judge is

our Advocate, and our Priest hath felt our infirmities, and

therefore knows how to pity them, and he is our Lord, and

therefore he can relieve them : and from hence we have af-

fections of sons ;
so that a fear we must not have, and yet a

fear we must have
;
and by these proportions we understand

the difference :
" Malo vereri quam timeri me a meis," said

one in the comedy,
"

I had rather be reverenced than feared

by my children." The English doth not well express the

difference, but the Apostle doth it rarely well. For that

which he calls -nvevfxa dovXeiag in Rom. viii. 15. he calls

TTvivfxa daXiag, 2 Tim. i. 7. The spirit of bondage is the

spirit of timorousness, or fearfulness, rather than fear ; when
we are fearful that God will use us harshly : or when we
think of the accidents that happen, worse than the things

are, when they are proportioned by measures of eternity :

and from this opinion conceive forced resolutions and un-

willing obedience. X.hqovq St ocrot oh St' m^C), aSXa ^la ^ojdov

dvTO Spwort, Koi tpavyovTEQ ov to al(T\p6v, dWa to Xvirripbv, said

Aristotle
;

" Good men are guided by reverence, not by fear,

and they avoid not that which is afflictive, but that which is

dishonest ;" they are not so good whose rule is otherwise.

But that we may take more exact measures, I shall describe

the proportions of Christian or godly fear by the following

propositions.

"\ 1. Godly fear is ever without despair;
—because Christ-

ian fear is an instrument of duty, and that duty without hope
can never go forward. For what should that man do, who,
like Nausiclides, ours eap, ourc (piXovg ex^i,

' hath neither

spring nor harvest,' friends nor children, rewards nor hopes ?

A man will very hardly be brought to deny his own pleasing

>^ appetite, when for so doing he cannot hope to have recom-

pence ;
when the mind of a man is between hope and fear, it

is intent upon its work ;

" At postquam adempta spes est,

lassus, cura confectus, stupet,"
" If you take away the hope,

' Rom. viii. 15.
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the mind is weary, spent with care, hindered by amazements :"

" Aut aliquera sumpserimus temeraria in Deos desperatione,"
saith Arnobius

;

" A despair of mercy makes men to despise
God:" and the damned in hell, when they shall for ever be

without hope, are also without fear; their hope is turned

into despair, and their fear into blasphemy, and they curse

the fountain of blessing, and revile God to eternal ages.
When Dionysius the tyrant imposed intolerable tributes

upon his Sicilian subjects, it amazed them, and they peti-

tioned and cried for help and flattered him, and feared and

obeyed him carefully ;
but he imposed still new ones, and

greater, and at last left them poor as the valleys of Vesuvius,

or the top of JEtna.
;
but then, all being gone, the people

grew idle and careless, and walked in the markets and public

places, cursing the tyrant, and bitterly scoffing his person
and vices; which when Dionysius heard, he caused his pub-
licans and committees to withdraw their impost : for

* now

(says he) they are dangerous, because they are desperate,'
vvv yap, ora ov^lv a\ov(Tiv, KaTafppovovaiv y]fxC)v. When men
have nothing left, they will despise their rulers : and so it is

in religion;
" Audaces cogimur esse metu." If our fears

be unreasonable, our diligence is none at all
;

and from

whom we hope for nothing, neither benefit nor indemnity ;

we despise his command, and break his yoke, and trample
it under our most miserable feet : and therefore, ^schylus
calls these people ^apuovg,

*

hot,' mad, and furious, careless

of what they do, and he opposes them to pious and holy

people. Let your confidence be allayed with fear, and your
fear be sharpened with the intertextures of a holy hope, and

the active powers of our souls are furnished with feet and

wings, with eyes and hands, with consideration and dili-

gence, with reason and encouragements : but despair is part
of the punishment that is in hell, and the devils still do evil

things, because they never hope to receive a good, nor find

a pardon.
2. Godly fear must always be with honourable opinion

of God,—without disparagements of his mercies, without

quarrellings at the intrigues of his providence, or the rough

ways of his justice ;
and therefore it must be ever relative to

ourselves and our own failings and imperfections.
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' God never walks perversely towards us, unless we walk

crookedlytowardshim:' and tliereforepersons,—that only con-

sider the greatness and power ofGod, and dwell for ever in the

meditation of those severe executions, which are transmitted

to us by story, or we observe by accident and conversation,—are apt to be jealous concerning God, and fear him as an

enemy, or as children fear fire, or women thunder, only be-

cause it can hurt them
;

"
Ssepius illud cogitant, quid possit

is, cujus in ditione sunt, quam quid debeat facere" (Cicero

pro Quinctio) :
'

They remember oftener what God can do,

than what he will ;' being more affrighted at his judgments,
than delighted with his mercy. Such as were the Lacedae-

monians, whenever they saw a man grow popular, or wise, or

beloved, and by consequence powerful, they turned him out

of the country : and because they were afraid of the power
of Ismenias, and knew that Pelopidas and Pherenicius and

Androclydes could hurt them, if they listed, they banished

them from Sparta, but they let Epaminondas alone, wq ^lu

filv (j>iXoao(j)iav cnrpdyfiova, Sia oe Treviav aovvarov,
' as being

studious and inactive, and poor, and therefore harmless :' it

is harder when men use God thus, and fear him as the great

justiciary of the world; who sits in heaven, and observes all

we do, and cannot want excuse to punish all mankind.

But this caution I have now inserted for their sakes, whose

schools and pulpits raise doctrinal fears concerning God ;

which, if they were true, the greatest part of mankind would
be tempted to think, they have reason not to love God; and

all the other part, that have not apprehended a reason to

hate him, would have very much reason to suspect his sever-

ity, and their own condition. Such are they, which say.
That God hath decreed the greatest part of mankind to eter-

nal damnation
;
and that only to declare his severity, and to

manifest his glory by a triumph in our torments, and re-

joicings in the gnashing of our teeth. And they also fear

God unreasonably, and speak no good things concerning
his name, who say. That God commands us to observe laws

which are impossible ;
that think he will condemn innocent

persons for errors of judgment, which they cannot avoid ;

that condemn whole nations for different opinions, which

they are pleased to call heresy ;
that think God will exact

the duties of a man by the measures of an angel, or will not
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make abatement for all our pitiable infirmities. The precepts
of this caution are, that we remember God's mercies to be

over all his works, that is, that he shews mercy to all his

creatures that need it
;
that God delights to have his mercy

magnified in all things, and by all persons, and at all times,

and will not suffer his greatest honour to be most of all

undervalued
;
and therefore as he, that would accuse God of

injustice, were a blasphemer, so he that suspects his mercy,
dishonours God as much, and produces in himself that fear,

which is the parent of trouble, but no instrument of duty.
3. Godly fear is operative, diligent, and instrumental,

to caution and strict walking :
—for so fear is the mother of

holy living ;
and the Apostle urges it by way of upbraiding :

" What ! do we provoke God to anger ? Are we stronger
than he'" ?" meaning-,

* that if we be not strong enough to

struggle with a fever, if our voices cannot outroar thunder,

if we cannot check the ebbing and flowing of the sea, if we

cannot add one cubit to our stature, how shall we escape the

mighty hand of God ?' And here, heighten our apprehensions
of the Divine power, of his justice and severity, of the fierce-

ness of his anger and the sharpness of his sword, the heavi-

ness of his hand and the swiftness of his arrows, as much as

ever you can
; provided the effect pass on no farther, but to

make us reverent and obedient: but that fear is unreason-

able, servile, and unchristian, that ends in bondage and

servile affections, scruple and trouble, vanity and incredu-

lity, superstition and desperation : its proper bounds are
" humble and devout prayers," and " a strict and a holy

piety" according to his laws, and "
glorifications of God,"

or speaking good things of his holy name
;
and then it can-

not be amiss: we must be full of confidence towards God,
we must with cheerfulness rely upon God's goodness for the

issue of our souls, and our final interests ; but this expecta-
tion of the Divine mercy must be in the ways of piety :

" Commit yourselves to God in well-doing as unto a faithful

Creator"." Alcibiades was too timorous; who being called

from banishment refused to return, and being asked. If he

durst not trust his country, answered, Ta fxlv aXXa iravra,

TTfpi St i^^X^^ '"''- ^A*''^ "^^^ '"V /^'7^("'' ^''/Trwc ilyvoi'icracTa, ti)v

"1 1 Cor. X. 22. " 1 Pet. iv. 19.
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jxtXaivav dvTi Trig XwKrig lireviyKy iprjipov,
" In every thing else,

but in the question of his life he would not trust his mother,

lest ignorantly she should mistake the black bean for the

white, and intending a favour should do him a mischief."

We must, we may most safely, trust God with our souls ;
the

stake is great, but the venture is none at all : for he is our

Creator, and he is faithful ; he is our Redeemer, and he

bought them at a dear rate
;
he is our Lord, and they are his

own
;
he prays for them to his heavenly Father, and there-

fore he is an interested person. So that he is a party, and

an advocate, and a judge too ;
and therefore, there can be no

greater security in the world on God's part : and this is our

hope, and our confidence : but because we are but earthen

vessels under a law, and assaulted by enemies, and endan-

gered by temptations ;
therefore it concerns us to fear, lest

we make God our enemy, and a party against us. And this

brings me to the next part of the consideration
;
Who and

what states of men ought to fear, and for what reasons ? For,

as the former cautions did limit, so this will encourage ;

those did direct, but this will exercise, our godly fear.

I. I shall not here insist upon the general reasons of fear,

which concern every man, though it be most certain, that

every one hath cause to fear, even the most confident and

holy, because his way is dangerous and narrow, troublesome

and uneven, full of ambushes and pitfalls ;
and I remember

what Polynices said in the tragedy, when he was unjustly
thrown from his father's kingdom, and refused to treat of

peace but with a sword in his hand, "AwavTa yap roXfxwai

^iiva (l>aiviTai, "Orav ol e^S'pac irovg a/xttjSrjrat ')(9ov6q'^'
"
Every

step is a danger for a valiant man, when he walks in his ene-

my's country;" and so it is with us : we are espied by God
and observed by angels; we are betrayed within, and as-

saulted without
;
the devil is our enemy, and we are fond of

his mischiefs
;
he is crafty, and we love to be abused

; he is

malicious, and we are credulous
;
he is powerful, and we are

weak
;
he is too ready of himself, and yet we desire to be

tempted ;
the world is alluring, and we consider not its va-

nity ;
sin puts on all pleasures, and yet we take it, though it

puts us to pain : in short, we are vain, and credulous, and

sensual, and trifling; we are tempted, and tempt ourselves,
"
Apud Eurip. in Phceoissis.
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and we sin frequently, and contract evil habits, and they be-

come second natures, and bring in a second death miserable

and eternal : every man hath need to fear, because every
man hath weakness, and enemies, and temptations, and

dangers, and causes, of his own. But I shall only instance

in some peculiar sorts of men, who, it may be, least think of

it, and, therefore, have most cause to fear.

1. Are those of whom the Apostle speaks,
" Let him that

thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fallP." 'Ev ^vvto

i\yvi UKavdai ouK iveitriv (wc ^r)aiv 6 ArjjuoKptrof), said the

Greek proverb ;

" In ordinary fish we shall never meet with

thorns, and spiny prickles :" and in persons of ordinary even

course of life, we find in it too often, that they have no

checks of conscience, or sharp reflections upon their condi-

tion; they fall into no horrid crimes, and they think all is

peace round about them. But you must know, that as

grace is the improvement and bettering of nature, and

Christian graces are the perfections of moral habits, and are

but new circumstances, formalities, and degrees ;
so it grows

in natural measures by supernatural aids, and it hath its

degrees, its strengths and weaknesses, its promotions and

arrests, its stations and declensions, its direct sicknesses and

indispositions : and there is a state of grace that is next

to sin
; it inclines to evil and dwells with a temptation ; its

acts are imperfect, and the man is within the kingdom, but he

lives in its borders, and is
' dubiae jurisdictionis.' These men

have cause to fear
;
these men seem to stand, but they reel

indeed, and decline towards danger and death. " Let these

men (saith the Apostle) take heed lest they fall," for they
shake already ;

such are persons, whom the Scriptures call

" weak in faith." I do not mean new beginners in religion,

but such, who have dwelt long in its confines, and yet never

enter into the heart of the country ; such whose faith is

tempted, whose piety does not grow; such who yield a little;

people that do all that they can lawfully do, and study how
much is lawful, that they may lose nothing of a temporal

interest; people that will not be martyrs in any degree, and

yet have good affections
;
and love the cause of religion, and

yet will suffer nothing for it : these are such which the Apo-
stle speaks, SoKovaiv Irrravai,

"
they think they stand," and

P iCor. X. 12.
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SO they do upon one leg, that is, so long as they are un-

tempted; but when the tempter comes, then they fall and

bemoan themselves, that by losing peace they lost their in-

heritance. There are a great many sorts of such persons :

some, when they are full, are content and rejoice in God's

providence ;
but murmur and are amazed, when they fall

into poverty. They are chaste, so long as they are within

the protection of marriage, but when they return to liberty,

they fall into bondage, and complain they cannot help it.

They are temperate and sober, if you let them alone at home:

but call them abroad, and they will lose their sober thoughts,

as Dinah did her honour, by going into new company.
These men in these estates think they stand, but God knows

they are soon weary, and stand stiff as a cane, which the

heat of the Syrian star, or the flames of the sun cannot bend ;

but one sigh of a northern wind shakes them into the

tremblings of a palsy : in this the best advice is, that such

persons should watch their own infirmities, and see on which

side they are most open, and by what enemies they use to

fall, and to fly from such parties, as they would avoid death.

But certainly they have great cause to fear, who are sure to

be sick when the weather changes ;
or can no longer retain

their possession, but till an enemy please to take it away; or

will preserve their honour, but till some smiling temptation
ask them to forego it.

2. They also have great reason to fear, whose repentance
is broke into fragments, and is never a whole or entire

change of life : I mean those, that resolve against a sin, and

pray against it, and hate it in all the resolutions of their un-

derstanding, till that unlucky period comes, in which they
use to act it

;
but then they sin as certdinly, as they will in-

fallibly repent it, when they have done : there are a very

great many Christians, who are esteemed of the better sort

of penitents, yet feel this feverish repentance to be their best

state of health
; they fall certainly in the returns of the same

circumstances, or at a certain distance of time
; but, God

knows, they do not get the victory over their sin, but are

within its power. For this is certain, they who sin and re-

pent, and sin again in the same or like circumstances, are in

some degree under the power and dominion of sin; when
their action can be reduced to an order or a method, to a
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rule or a certainty, that oftener hits than fails, that sin is

habitual
; though it be the least habit, yet a habit it is ;

every course, or order, or method of sin, every constant or

periodical return, every return that can be regularly observed,

or which a man can foresee, or probably foretell, even then

when he does not intend it, but prays against it, every such

sin is to be reckoned, not for a single action, or upon the

accounts of a pardonable infirmity, but it is a combination,

an evil state, such a thing as the man ought to fear concern-

ing himself, lest he be surprised and called from this world,

before this evil state be altered : for if he be, his securities

are but slender, and his hopes will deceive him. It was a

severe doctrine that was maintained by some great clerks

and holy men in the primitive church,
" That repentance

was to be but once after baptism:"
" One faith, one Lord,

one baptism, one repentance'' ;" all these the Scripture

saith ; and it is true, if by repentance we mean the entire

change of our condition ;
for he that returns willingly to the

state of an unbelieving, or heathen, profane person, entirely

and choosingly, in defiance of, and apostacy from, his reli-

gion, cannot be renewed again ;
as the Apostle twice afiirms

in his Epistle to the Hebrews. But then, concerning this

state of apostacy, when it happened in the case, not of faith,

but of charity and obedience, there were many fears and jea-

lousies : they were, therefore, very severe in their doctrines,

lest men should fall into so evil a condition, they enlarged

their fear, that they might be stricter in their duty; and ge-

nerally this they did believe, that every second repentance
was worse than the first, and the third worse than the second,

and still as the sin returned, the Spirit of God did the less

love to inhabit
;
and if he were provoked too often, would

so withdraw his aids and comfortable cohabitation, that the

church had little comfort in such children ;
so said Clemens

Alexandr. Stromat. 2. At St cruvexetc icoX liraXX^Xm lirl rotg

lifxaQTi^fxaai fxiTavoiai, ouSfv twv Kaddira^ firj
TreTTKTTiVKorwv cia-

(jiwovmv'
" Those frequent and alternate repentances, that

is, repentances and sinnings interchangeably, differ not from

the conditions of men that are not within the covenant of

grace, from them that are not believers," ij fiovti) n^t (rvvaia-

^icrOai oTi ofxapTdvovai,
" save only (says he) that these men

n Heb. vi. 6. x. 26. 2 Pet. ii. 22.
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perceive, that they sin ;" they do it, more against their con-

science than infidels and unbelievers
;
and therefore, they

do it with less honesty and excuse, kol ovk oTS' biroTepov av-

Tolg '^^iipov, 7] TO elcoTa afiapravtiv, rj fxzTavoyiaavTa, e^' oTc i^fiap-

Tov, TrXmufiiXuv av^iQ'
"

I know not which is worse, either to

sin knowingly or willingly; or to repent of our sin, and sin

it over again." And the same severe doctrine is delivered

by Theodoret in his twelfth book against the Greeks, and is

hugely agreeable to the discipline of the primitive church :

and it is a truth of so great severity, that it ought to quicken
the repentance, and sour the gaieties, of easy people, and

make them fear : whose repentance is, therefore, ineffectual,

because it is not integral or united, but broken in pieces by
the intervention of new crimes; so that the repentance is

every time to begin anew; and then let it be considered,

what growth that repentance can make, that is never above

a week old, that is for ever in its infancy, that is still in its

birth, that never gets the dominion over sin. These men, I

say, ought to fear, lest God reject their persons, and deride

the folly of their new-begun repentances, and at last be

weary of giving them more opportunities, since they approve
all, and make use of none

;
their understanding is right, and

their will a slave, their reason is for God, and their affections

for sin ; these men (as the Apostle's expression is)
" walk

not as wise, but as fools :" for we deride the folly of those

men, that resolve upon the same thing a thousand times,

and never keep one of those resolutions. These men are

vain and light, easy and effeminate, childish and abused ;

these are they of whom our blessed Saviour said those sad

decretory words,
"
Many shall seek to enter in, and shall

not be able."

SERMON VIII.

PART II.

1 HEY have great reason to fear, whose sins are not yet re-

mitted
;
for they are within the dominion of sin, within the

kingdom of darkness, and the regions of fear : light makes
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US confident
; and sin checks the spirit of a man into pu-

sillanimity and cowardice of a girl or a conscious boy: and

they do their work in the days of peace and wealthy fortune,

and come to pay their symbol in a war or in a plague ;
then

they spend of their treasure of wrath, which they laid up in

their vessels of dishonour : and, indeed, want of fear brouirht

them to it; for ifthey had known how to have accounted con-

cerning the changes of mortality, if they could have reckon-

ed right concerning God's judgments falling upon sinners,

and remembered, tliat themselves are no more to God than

tliat brotlier of theirs that died in a (kunkeu surfeit, or uas
killed in a rebel war, or was, before his grave, corrupted by
the shames of lust

;
if they could have told the minutes of

their life, and passed on towards their grave at least in reli-

gious and sober thoughts, and considered that there must
come a time for them to die, and "

after death comes judg-
ment," a fearful and intolerable judgment,

—it would not have

come to this pass, in which their present condition of affairs

does amaze them, and their sin hath made them liable unto

death, and that death is the beoinnino- of an eternal evil. In

this case it is natural to fear; and if men consider their con-

dition, and know that all the felicity, and all the security,

they can have, depends upon God's mercy pardoning their

sins,
—

they cannot choose but fear infinitely, if they have not

reason to hope that their sins are pardoned. Now concern-

ing this, men indeed have generally taken a course to put
this affair to a very speedy issue.

" God is merciful," and
" God forgive me," and all is done: it may be a few sighs,
like the deep sobbings of a man that is almost dead with

laughter, that is, a trifling sorrow, returning upon a man
after he is full of sin, and hath pleased himself with violence,

and revolving only by a natural change from sin to sorrow,

from laughter to a groan, from sunshine to a cloudy day ; or,

it may be, the good man hath left some one sin quite, or

some degrees of all sin, and then the conclusion is firm,

he is
' rectus in curia,' his sins are pardoned, he was indeed in

an evil condition, but " now he is purged," he "
is sancti-

fied" and clean. These things are very bad : but it is much
worse that men should continue in their sin, and grow uld in

it, and arrive at confirmation, and the strength of habitual

wickedness, and grow fond of it ; and yet think if they die,

VOL. v. 1
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their account stands as fair in the eyes of God's mercy, as

St. Peter's, after his tears and sorrow. Our sins are not par-

doned easily and quickly ;
and the longer and the greater hath

been the iniquity, the harder and more difficult and uncertain

is the pardon ;
it is a great progress to return from all the

degrees of death to life, to motion, to quickness, to purity,

to acceptation, to grace, to contention, and growth in grace,

to perseverance, and so to pardon : for pardon stands no

where, but at the gates of heaven. It is a great mercy, that

signifies a final and universal acquittance. God sends it out

in little scrolls, and excuses you from falling by the sword

of an enemy, or the secret stroke of an angel in the days of

the plague ;
but these are but little entertainments and en-

ticings of our hopes to work on towards the great pardon,
which is registered in the leaves of the book of life. And it is

a mighty folly to think, that every little line of mercy signi-

fies glory and absolution from the eternal wrath of God ;
and

therefore, it is not to be wondered at, that wicked men are

unwilling to die; it is a greater wonder, that many of them

die with so little resentment of their danger and their evil.

There is reason for them to tremble, when the judge sum-

mons them to appear. When his messenger is clothed with

horror, and speaks in thunder; when their conscience is their

accuser, and their accusation is great, and their bills uncan-

celled, and they have no title to the cross of Christ, no ad-

vocate, no excuse
;
when God is their enemy, and Christ is

the injured person, and the Spirit is grieved, and sickness

and death come to plead God's cause against the man
;
then

there is reason, that the natural fears of death should be

high and pungent, and those natural fears increased by the

reasonable and certain expectations of that anger, which
God hath laid up in heaven for ever, to consume and destroy
his enemies.

And, indeed, if we consider upon how trifling and incon-

siderable grounds most men hope for pardon (if at least that

may be called hope, which is nothing but a careless bold-

ness, and an unreasonable wilful confidence), we shall see

much cause to pity very many, who are going merrily to a

sad and intolerable death. Pardon of sins is a mercy, which

Christ purchased with his dearest blood, which he ministers

to us upon conditions of an infinite kindness, but yet of
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great holiness and obedience, and an active living faith ;
it

is a grace, that the most holy persons beg of God with

mighty passion, and labour for with a great diligence, and

expect with trembling fears, and concerning it many times

suffer sadnesses with uncertain souls, and receive it by de-

grees, and it enters upon them by little portions, and it is

broken as their sighs and sleeps. But so have I seen the

returning sea enter upon the strand
;
and the waters, rolling

towards the shore, throw up little portions of the tide, and

retire as if nature meant to play, and not to change the

abode of waters
;
but still the flood crept by little steppings,

and invaded more by his progressions than he lost by his

retreat; and having told the number of its steps, it possesses
its new portion till the angel calls it back, that it may leave

its unfaithful dwelling of the sand : so is the pardon of our

sins ;
it comes by slow motions, and first quits a present

death, and turns, it may be, into a sharp sickness ;
and if

that sickness prove not health to the soul, it washes off, and

it may be, will dash against the rock again, and proceed to

take off the several instances of anger and the periods of

wrath, but all this while it is uncertain concerning our final

interest, whether it be ebb or flood
;
and every hearty prayer,

and every bountiful alms still enlarges the pardon, or adds a

degree of probability and hope ;
and then a drunken meet-

ing, or a covetous desire, or an act of lust, or looser swear-

ing, idle talk, or neglect of religion, makes the pardon retire;

and while it is disputed between Christ and Christ's enemy,
who shall be Lord, the pardon fluctuates like the wave,

striving to climb the rock, and is washed off like its own

retinue, and it gets possession by time and uncertainty, by

difficulty and the degrees of a hard progression. When
David had sinned but in one instance, interrupting the course

of a holy life by one sad calamity, it pleased God to pardon
him

;
but see upon what hard terms : he prayed long and

violently, he wept sore, he was humbled in sackcloth and

ashes, he ate the bread of affliction and drank his bottle of

tears ;
he lost liis princely spirit, and had an amazed con-

science ; he suffered the wrath of God, and the sword neve^'

did depart from his house : his son rebelled, and his king-
dom revolted ; he fled on foot, and maintained spies against
his child

;
he was forced to send an army against him that

I 2
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was dearer than his own eyes, and to fight against him whom
he would not hurt for all the riches of Syria and Egypt; his

concubines were defiled by an incestuous mixture, in the

face of the sun, before all Israel; and his child, that was the

fruit of sin, after a seven days' fever, died, and left him

nothing of his sin to shew, but sorrov*', and the scourges of

the Divine vengeance ; and, after all this, God pardoned him

finally, because he was for ever sorrowful, and never did the

sin again. He that hath sinned a thousand times for David's

once, is too confident, if he thinks that all his shall be par-

doned at a less rate than was used to expiate that one mis-

chief of the religious king :

" the Son of David" died for his

father David, as well as he did for us
;
he vv'as

" the Lamb
slain from the beginning of the world ;" and yet that death,

and that relation, and all the heap of the Divine favours,

which crowned David with a circle richer than the royal

diadem, could not exempt him from the portion of sinners,

when he descended into their pollutions. I pray God we

may find the
" sure mercies of David," and may have our

portion in the redemption wrought by the " Son of David ;"

but we are to expect it upon such terms as are revealed,

such which include time, and labour, and uncertainty, and

watchfulness, and fear, and holy living. But it is a sad ob-

servation, that the case of pardon of sins is so administered,

that they, that are most sure of it, have the greatest fears

concerning it
;
and they, to whom it doth not belong at all,

are as confident as children and fools, who believe every

thing they have a mind to, not because they have reason so

to do, but because without it they are presently n)iserable.

The godly and holy persons of the church " work out their

salvation with fear and trembling;" and the wicked go to

destruction with gaiety and confidence : these men think all

is well, while they are
"
in the gall of bitterness ;" and good

men are tossed in a tempest, crying and praying for a safe

conduct; and the sighs of their fears, and the wind of their

prayers, waft them safely to their port. Pardon of sins is

not easily obtained
; because they v/ho only certainly can

receive it, find difficulty, and danger, and fears, in the ob-

taining it
;
and therefore, their case is pitiable and deplorable,

who, when they have least reason to expect pardon, yet are

most confident and careless.
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But because there are sorrows on one side, and dangers
on the other, and teiuptations on both sides, it will concern

all sorts of men to know, when their sins are pardoned. For

then, when they can perceive their signs certain and evident,

they may rest in their expectations of the Divine mercies ;

when they cannot see the signs, they may leave their confi-

dence, and change it into repentance, and watchfulness, and
stricter observation

; and, in order to this, I shall tell you
that which shall never fail you ;

a certain sign, that you may
know whether or no, and when, and in what degree, your
persons are pardoned.

1. I shall not consider the evils of sin by any metaphy-
sical and abstracted effects, but by sensible, real, and mate-

rial. He that revenges himself of another, does something
that will make his enemy grieve, something that shall dis-

please the offender as much as sin did the offended ;
and

therefore, all the evils of sin are such as relate to us, and are

to be estimated by our apprehensions. Sin makes God

angry ;
and God's auger, if it be not turned aside, will make

us miserable and accursed
;
and therefore, in proportion to

this we are to reckon the proportion of God's mercy in for-

giveness, or his anger in retaining.

2. Sin hath obliged us to suffer many evils, even what-

soever the anger of God is pleased to inflict
;
sickness and

dishonour, poverty and shame, a caitiff spirit and a guilty

conscience, famine and war, plague and pestilence, sudden

death and a short life, temporal death or death eternal,

according as God in the several covenants of the law and

gospel hath expressed.
3. For in the law of Moses, sin bound them to nothing

but temporal evils, but they were sore, and heavy, and many ;

but these only there were threatened : in the Gospel, Christ

added the menaces of evils spiritual and eternal.

4. The great evil of the Jews was their abscission and

cutting off from being God's people, to which eternal damna-

tion answers amongst us
;
and as sickness, and war, and

other intermedial evils, were lesser strokes, in order to the

final anger of God against their nation ;
so are these and

spiritual evils intermedial, in order to the eternal destruction

of sinning and unrepenting Christians.

5. When God had visited any of the sinners of Israel
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with a grievous sickness, then they lay under the evil of

their sin, and were not pardoned till God took away the

sickness
;
but the taking the evil away, the evil of the pun-

ishment, was the pardon of the sin
;

"
to pardon the sin is

to spare the sinner :" and this appears ;
for when Christ had

said to the man sick of the palsy,
"
Son, thy sins are forgiven

thee''," the pharisees accused him of blasphemy, because

none had power to forgive sins but God only ; Christ, to

vindicate himself, gives them an ocular demonstration, and

proves his words :

" That ye may know, the Son of Man
hath power on earth to forgive sins, he saith to the man sick

of the palsy. Arise, and walk ;" then he pardoned the sin,

when he took away the sickness, and proved the power by

reducing it to act : for if pardon of sins be any thing else, it

must be easier or harder : if it be easier, then sin hath not

so much evil in it as a sickness, which no religion as yet
ever taught : if it be harder, then Christ's power to do that,

which was harder, could not be proved by doing that which

was easier. It remains, therefore, that it is the same thing
to take the punishment away, as to procure or give the par-
don

; because, as the retaining the sin was an obligation to

the evil of punishment, so the remitting the sin is the dis-

obliging to its penalty. So far then the case is manifest.

6. The next step is this
; that, although in the Gospel

God punishes sinners with temporal judgments, and sick-

nesses, and deaths, with sad accidents, and evil angels, and

messengers of wrath
; yet, besides these lesser strokes, he

hath scorpions to chastise, and loads of worse evils to op-

press the disobedient : he punishes one sin with another,

vile acts with evil habits, these with a hard heart, and this

with obstinacy, and obstinacy with impenitence, and impen-
itence with damnation. Now, because the worst of evils,

which are threatened to us, are such which consign to hell

by persevering in sin, as God takes off our love and our

affections, our relations and bondage under sin, just in the

same degree he pardons us
;
because the punishment of sin

being taken oif and pardoned, there can remain no guilt.

Guiltiness is an insignificant word, if there be no obligation
to punishment. Since therefore spiritual evils, and progres-
sions in sin, and the spirit of reprobation, and impenitence,

• Matt, ix, 2.
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and accursed habits, and perseverance in iniquity, are the

worst of evils
;
when these are taken off, the sin hath lost its

venom, and appendant curse : for sin passes on to eternal

death only by the line of impenitence, and it can never carry
us to hell, if we repent timely and effectually ;

in the same

degree, therefore, that any man leaves his sin, just in the

same degree he is pardoned, and he is sure of it : for although

curing the temporal evil was the pardon of sins among the

Jews, yet we must reckon our pardon by curing the spiritual.

If I have sinned against God in the shameful crime of lust,

then God hath pardoned my sins, when, upon my repentance
and prayers, he hath given me the grace of chastity. My
drunkenness is forgiven, when I have acquired the grace of

temperance, and a sober spirit. My covetousness shall no

more be a damning sin, when I have a loving and charitable

spirit ; loving to do good, and despising the world : for every
farther degree of sin being a nearer step to hell, and by con-

sequence the worst punishment of sin, it follows inevitably,
that according as we are put into a contrary state, so are

our degrees of pai'don, and the worst punishment is already
taken off. And therefore, we shall find, that the great bless-

ing, and pardon, and redemption, which Christ wrought for

us, is called "
sanctification, holiness," and "

turning us

away from our sins :" so St. Peter;
" Ye know that you were

not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold,
from your vain conversation^;" that is your redemption,
that is your deliverance : you were taken from your sinful

state ;
that was the state of death, this of life and pardon ;

and therefore they are made synonyma by the same Apostle ;

"
According as his Divine power hath given us all things

that pertain to life and godliness*:"
'
to live' and * to be godly,'

is all one
;
to remain in sin and abide in death, is all one ;

to redeem us from sin, is to snatch us from hell ;
he that

gives us godliness, gives us life, and that sup])oses the par-

don, or the abolition of the rites of eternal death : and this

was the conclusion of St. Peter's sermon, and the sum total

of our redemption and of our pardon ;

" God having raised

up his Son, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one

of you from your iniquity":" this is the end of Clirist's

passion and bitter death, the purpose of all his and all our

» 1 Pet. i. 18. ' 2 Pet. i. 3,
» Acts iii. 26.
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preaching, the effect of baptism, purging, washing, sanctify-

ing ;
the work of the sacrament of the Lord's supper ;

and

the same body that was broken, and the same blood that

was shed for our redemption, is to conform us into his image
and likeness of living and dying, of doing and suffering.

The case is plain : just as we leave our sins, so God's wrath

shall be taken from us
;
as we get the graces contrary to our

former vices, so infallibly we are consigned to pardon. If

therefore you are in contestation against sin, while you dwell

in difficulty, and sometimes yield to sin, and sometimes

overcome it, your pardon is uncertain, and is not discernible

in its progress ;
but when sin is mortified, and your lusts are

dead, and under the power of grace, and you are " led by
the Spirit," all your fears concerning your state of pardon
are causeless, and afflictive without reason

;
but so long as

you live at the old rate of lust or intemperance, of covetous-

ness or vanity, of tyranny or oppression, of carelessness or

irreligion, flatter not yourselves ; you have no more reason to

hope for pardon than a beggar for a crown, or a condemned

criminal to be made heir-apparent to that prince, whom he

would traitorously have slain.

4, They have great reason to fear concerning their condi-

tion, who having been in the state of grace, who having

begun to lead a good life, and given their names to God by
solemn deliberate acts of will and understanding, and made
some progress in the way of godliness, if they shall retire to

folly, and unravel all their holy vows, and commit those evils,

from which they formerly ran as from a fire or inundation;
their case hath in it so many evils, that they have great reason

to fear the anger of God, and concerning the final issue of

their souls. For, return to folly hath in it many evils beyond
the common state of sin and death

;
and such evils, which

are most contrary to the hopes of pardon, 1. He that falls

back into those sins he hath repented of, does "
grieve the

Holy Spirit of God, by which he was sealed to the day of

redemption." For so the antithesis is plain and obvious :

if
"

at the conversion of a sinner there is joy before the

beatified spirits, the angels of God," and that is the consum-
mation of our pardon and our consignation to felicity, then

we may imagine how great an evil it is to "
grieve the Spirit

of God," who is greater than the angels. The children of
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Israel were carefully warned, that they should not offend the

annuel :

"
Behold, I send an ansrel before thee, beware of him,

and obey his voice
; provoke him not, for he will not pardon

your transgressions''," that is, he will not spare to punish you
if you grieve him : much greater is the evil, if we grieve him,

who sits upon the throne of God, who is the Prince of all the

spirits : and besides, grieving the Spirit of God is an affec-

tion, that is as contrary to his felicity, as lust is to his holi-

ness; both which are essential to him. "
Tristitia enim

omnium spirituum nequissima est, et pessima servis Dei, et

omnium spiritus exterminat, et cruciat Spiritum sanctum,"
said Hennas :

" Sadness is the greatest enemy to God's ser-

vants; if you grieve God's Spirit, you cast him out;" for he

cannot dwell with sorrow and grieving; ; unless it be such a

sorrow, which by the way of virtue passes on to joy and

never-ceasing felicity. Now by grieving the Holy Spirit,

is meant those things which displease him, doing unkind-

ness to him
;
and then the grief, which cannot in proper

sense seize upon him, will in certain effects return upon us :

*' Ita enim dico (said Seneca) ;
sacer intra nos Spiritus sedet,

bonorum malorumque nostrorum observator et custos
; hie

prout a nobis tractatus est, ita nos ipse tractat :"
" There is

a Holy Spirit dwells in every good man, who is the observer

and guardian of all our actions
;
and as we treat him, so will

he treat us." " Now we ought to treat him sweetly and ten-

derly, thankfully and with observation :"
" Deus praecepit,

Spiritum Sanctum, utpote pro naturae sua3 bono tenerum et

delicatum, tranquillitate, et lenitate, et quiete, et pace trac-

tare," said Tertullian de '

Spectaculis.' The Spirit of God
is a loving and kind Spirit, gentle and easy, chaste and pure,

righteous and peaceable ;
and when he hath done so much

for us as to wash us from our impurities, and to cleanse us

from our stains, and straighten our obliquities, and to instruct

our ignorances, and to snatch us from an intolerable death,

and to consign us to the day of redemption, that is, to the

resurrection of our bodies from death, corruption, and the

dishonours of the grave, and to appease all the storms and

uneasiness, and to " make us free as the sons of God," and

furnished with the riches of the kingdom; and all this with

-« Exod. xxiii. 20, 21.
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innumerable arts, with difficulty, and in despite of our lusts

and reluctances, with parts and interrupted steps, with wait-

ings and expectations, with watchfulness and stratagems,
w^ith inspirations and collateral assistances

;
after all this

grace, and bounty, and diligence, that we should despite this

grace, and trample upon the blessings, and scorn to receive

life at so great an expense, and love of God
;
this is so great

a baseness and unworthiness, that by troubling the tenderest

passions, it turns into the most bitter hostilities
; by abusing

God's love it turns into jealousy, and rage, and indignation.
" Go and sin no more, lest a worse thing happen to thee."

2. Falling away after we have begun to live well, is a great
cause of fear; because there is added to it the circumstance

of inexcusableness. The man hath been taught the secrets

of the kingdom, and therefore his understanding hath been

instructed
;
he hath tasted the pleasures of the kingdom, and

therefore his will hath been sufficiently entertained. He was
entered into the state of life, and renounced the ways of

death; his sin began to be pardoned, and his lusts to be

crucified
;
he felt the pleasures of victory, and the blessings

of peace, and therefore fell away, not only against his reason,

but also against his interest
;
and to such a person the ques-

tions of his soul have been so perfectly stated, and his pre-

judices and inevitable abuses so clearly taken off, and he was
so made to view the paths of life and death, that if he chooses

the way of sin again, it must be, not by weakness, or the in-

felicity of his breeding, or the weakness of his understand-

ing, but a direct preference or prelation, a preferring sin

before grace, the spirit of lust before the purities t)f the soul,

the madness of drunkenness before the fulness of the Spirit,

money before our friend, and above our religion, and heaven,
and God himself. This man is not to be pitied upon pre-
tence that he is betrayed ; or to be relieved, because he is

oppressed with potent enemies
;
or to be pardoned, because

he could not help it : for he once did help it, he did over-

come his temptation, and choose God, and delight in virtue,

and was an heir of heaven, and was a conqueror over sin,

and delivered from death; and he may do so still, and God's

grace is upon him more plentifully, and the lust does not

tempt so strongly ; and, if it did, he hath more power to re-

sist it
;
and therefore, if this man falls, it is because he wil-
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fully chooses death, it is the portion that he loves and

descends into with willing and unpitied steps.
"

Quain
vilis facta es, nimis iterans vias tuas !" said God to Judah^.

3. He that returns from virtue to his old vices, is forced

to do violence to his own reason, to make his conscience

quiet: he does it so unreasonably, so against all his fair in-

ducements, so against his reputation, and the principles of

his society, so against his honour, and his promises, and his

former discourses and his doctrines, his censuring of men for

the same crimes, and the bitter invectives and reproofs which
in the days of his health and reason he used against his erring

brethren, that he is now constrained to answer his own argu-

ments, he is entangled in his own discourses, he is ashamed
with his former conversation; and it will be remembered

against him, how severely he reproved, and how reasonably
he chastised the lust, which now he runs to in despite of

himself and all his friends. And because this is his condi-

tion, he hath no way left him, but either to be impudent,
which is hard for him at first : it beino- too big; a natural

change to pass suddenly from grace to immodest circum-

stances and hardnesses of face and heart : or else, therefore,

he must entertain new principles, and apply his mind to be-

lieve a lie
;
and then begins to argue, 'There is no necessity

of being so severe in my life
; greater sinners than I have

been saved
;
God's mercies are greater than all the sins of

man
; Christ died for us, and if I may not be allowed to sin

this sin, what ease have I by his death ? or. This sin is neces-

sary, and I cannot avoid it
; or. It is questionable, whether

this sin be of so deep a die as is pretended ; or, flesh and

blood is always with me, and I cannot shake it off; or, there

are some sects of Christians that do allow it, or, if they do

not, yet they declare it easily pardonable, upon no hai'd terms,

and very reconcilable with the hopes of heaven
; or, the

Scriptures are not rightly understood in their pretended con-

demnations
;
or else, other men do as bad as this, and there

is not one in ten thousand but hath his private retirements

from virtue
;
or else, when I am old, this sin will leave me,

and God is very pitiful to mankind.'—But while the man, like

an entangled bird, flutters in the net, and wildly discomposes

y Jer. ii. 36.
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that which should support him, and that which holds him,

the net and his own wings, that is, the laws of God and his

own conscience and persuasion, he is resolved to do the

thing, and seeks excuses afterward
;
and when he hath

found out a fig-leaved apron that he could put on, or a cover

for his eyes, that he may not see his own deformity, then he

foitifies his error with irresolution and inconsideration
;
and

he believes it, because he will
;
and he will, because it serves

his turn : then he is entered upon his state of fear
;
and if he

does not fear concerning himself, yet his condition is fearful,

and the man hath vovv a^oKijuLov,
" a reprobate mind," that

is, a judgment corrupted by lust: vice hath abused his rea-

soning, and if God proceeds in the man's method, and lets

him alone in his course, and gives him over to believe a lie,

so that he shall call good evil, and evil good, and come to

be heartily persuaded that his excuses are reasonable, and

his pretences fair,
—then the man is desperately undone

"
through the ignorance that is in him," as St. Paul de-

scribes his condition;
" his heart is blind, he is past feeling,

his understanding is darkened," then he may
" walk in the

vanity of his mind," and "
give himself over to lascivious-

uess," and shall " work all uncleanness with greediness'';"
then he needs no greater misery : this is the state of evil,

which his fear ought to have prevented, but now it is past

fear, and is to be recovered with sorrow, or else to be run

through, till death and hell are become his portion ;

"
fiunt

novissima illius pejora prioribus;"
" His latter end is worse

than his beginning'*."
4. Besides all this, it might easily be added, that he that

falls from virtue to vice again, adds the circumstance of

ingratitude to his load of sins
;
he sins against God's mercy,

and puts out his own eyes, he strives to unlearn what with

labour he hath purchased, and despises the trouble of his

holy days, and throws away the reward of virtue for an in-

terest, which himself despised the first day in which be began
to take sober counsels; he throws himselfback in the accounts

of eternity, and slides to the bottom of the hill, from whence
with sweat and labour of his hands and knees he had long
been creeping ; he descends from the spirit to the flesh, from

z Ephcs. iv. 17, 18. a Malt. xii. 45. Vide 2 Pet. ii.20.
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honour to dishonour, from wise principles to unthrifty prac-
tices

; like one of "
the vainer fellows," who grows a fool,

and a prodigal, and a beggar, because he delights in incon-

sideration, in the madness of drunkenness, and the quiet of

a lazy and unprofitable life. So that this man hath great
cause to fear

; and, if he does, his fear is as the fear of ene-

mies and not sons : I do not say, that it is a fear that is

displeasing to God ; but it is such a one, as may arrive at

goodness, and the fear of sons, if it be rightly managed.
For we must know, that no fear is displeasing to God ;

no fear of itself, whether it be fear of punishment, or fear

to ofi'end
;
the "

fear of servants," or the "
fear of sons :"

but the effects of fear do distinguish the man, and are to be

entertained or rejected accordingly. If a servile fear makes
us to remove our sins, and so passes us towards our pardon,
and the receiving such graces which may endear our duty
and oblige our affection

;
that fear is imperfect, but not

criminal; it is
"
the beginning of wisdom," and the first intro-

duction to it ; but if that fear sits still, or rests in a servile

mind, or a hatred of God, or speaking evil things concerning
him, or unwillingness to do our duty, that which at first was

indifferent, or at the worst imperfect, proves miserable and

malicious
; so we do our duty, it is no matter upon what

principles we do it; it is no matter where we begin, so from

that beginning we pass on to duties and perfection. If we
fear God as an enemy, an enemy of our sins, and of our per-
sons for their sakes, as yet this fear is but a servile fear

;
it

cannot be a filial fear, since we ourselves are not sons
;
but

if this servile fear makes us to desire to be reconciled to God,
that he may no longer stay at enmity with us, from this fear

we shall soon pass to carefulness, from carefulness to love,

from love to diligence, from diligence to perfection; and the

enemies shall become servants, and the servants shall be-

come adopted sons, and pass into the society and the parti-

cipation of the inheritance of Jesus : for this fear is also

reverence, and then our God, instead of being
" a consuming

fire," shall become to us the circle of a glorious crown, and
a globe of eternal light.
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SERMON IX.

PART III.

I AM now to give account concerning the excess of fear,

not directly and abstractedly, as it is a passion, but as it is

subjected in religion, and degenerates into superstition : for

so among the Greeks, fear is the ingredient and half of the

constitution of that folly ; AHmdaifiovia, ^ojSvj^tta, said Hesy-

chius,
"

it is a fear of God." AfttrtSat/iwv, ^tiXog, that is more;

it is a timorousness :

" the superstitious man is afraid of the

gods," (said the etymologist) StStwc rovg Oeovg wcnrep rovg

Tvpavvovg,
"
fearing of God, as if he were a tyrant," and an un-

reasonable exacter of duty upon unequal terms, and dispro-

portionable, impossible degrees, and unreasonable, and great

and little instances.

1. But this fear some of the old philosophers thought
unreasonable in all cases, even towards God himself; and it

was a branch of the Epicurean doctrine, that God meddled

not with any thing below, and was to be loved and admired,

but not feared at all
;
and therefore they taught men neither

to fear death, nor to fear punishment after death, nor any

displeasure of God :

" His terroribus ab Epicuro soluti non

metuimus Deos," said Cicero''
;
and thence came this accepta-

tion of the word, that superstition should signify
' an unrea-

sonable fear of God :' it is true, he and all his scholars ex-

tended the case beyond the measure, and made all fear

unreasonable ; but then if we, upon grounds of reason and

Divine revelation, shall better discern the measure of the fear

of God ; whatsoever fear we find to be unreasonable, we may
by the same reason call it superstition, and reckon it criminal,

as they did all fear ; that it may be called superstition, their

authority is sufficient warrant for the grammar of the appel-
lative

;
and that it is criminal, we shall derive from better

principles.

But, besides this, there was another part of its definition,

AacrtSatjUwv, 6 to. ndoAa fflj3wv' tldwXoXaTpng,
" The supersti-

'' Lib. de Nat. Deoram.
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tious man is also an idolater," SttXoc irapa ^eovg,
" one that is

afraid of something besides God." The Latins, according to

their custom, imitating the Greeks in all their learned notices

of things, had also the same conception of this, and by their

word superstitio understood ' the worship of demons,' or se-

parate .spirits ; by which they meant, either their minores

Deos, or else their 7jpwac airoOewBtvTag,
'

their braver person-

ages, whose souls were supposed to live after death ;' the

fault of this was the object of their religion: they gave a

worship or a fear, to whom it was not due ;
for whenever

they worshipped the great God of heaven and earth, they
never called that superstition in an evil sense, except the

"Av£ot,
*

they that believed there was no God at all.' Hence

came the etymology of superstition : it was a worshipping or

fearing the spirits of their dead heroes,
"
quos superstites cre-

debant,"
" whom they thought to be alive" after their airoBtio-

<Tig, or deification,
"
quos superstantes credebant,"

" stand-

ing in places and thrones above us ;" and it alludes to that

admirable description of old age, which Solomon made beyond
all the rhetoric of the Greeks and Romans

;

" Also they shall

be afraid of that which is high, and fears shall be in the way'';"

intimating the weakness of old persons, who, if ever they have

been religious, are apt to be abused into superstition ; they
are "

afraid of that which is high ;" that is, of spirits, and

separate souls of those excellent beings, which dwell in the

regions above
; meaning, that then they are superstitious.

However, fear is most commonly its principle, always its in-

gredient. For if it enter first by credulity and a weak per-

suasion, yet it becomes incorporated into the spirit of the

man, and thought necessary, and the action it persuades to,

dares not be omitted, for fear of evil themselves dream of:

upon this account the sin is reducible to two heads : the 1.

is superstition of an undue object; 2. superstition of an

undue expression to a right object.
1. Sup€rstition of an undue object, is that which the

etymologist calls twv fJSwAwv ai^aafia,
" the worshipping

of idols;" the Scripture adds ^vhv SaifjLovioig,
" a sacrificing

to demons'"' in St. Paul, and in Baruch; where, although
we usually read it

"
sacrificing to devils," yet it was but

' Eccles. xii. 5. -^ 1 Cor. x. 23. iv. 7.
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accidental that they were such ; for those indeed were evil

spirits who had seduced them, and tempted them to such

ungodly rites (and yet they who were of the Pythagorean
sect, pretended a more holy worship, and did their devotion

to angels) ;
but whosoever shall worship angels, do the same

thing; they worshipped them because they are good and

powerful, as the Gentiles did the devils, whom they thought
so

;
and the error which the Apostle reproves, was not in

matter of judgment, in mistaking bad angels for good, but

in matter of manners and choice
; they mistook the creature

for the Creator; and therefore, it is more fully expressed

by St. Paul, in a general signification,
"
they worshipped

the creature," -irapa tov KTicravra,
" besides the Creator*^;" so it

should be read
;

if we worship any creature besides God,

worshipping so as the worship of him becomes a part of re-

ligion, it is also a direct superstition ; but, concerning this

part of superstition, I shall not trouble this discourse, be-

cause I know no Christians blamable in this particular but

the church of Rome, and they that communicate with her in

the worshipping of images, of angels, and saints, burning

lights and perfumes to them, making offerings, confidences,

advocations and vows to them
;
and direct and solemn Di-

vine worshipping the symbols of bread and wine, when they
are consecrated in the holy sacrament. These are direct

superstition, as the word is used by all authors, profane and

sacred, and are of such evil report, that wherever the word

superstition does signify any thing criminal, these instances

must come under the definition of it. They are Xarpda
rijc KTij(T£wg, Xarpda irapa tov KTiaavra,

" cultus supersti-

tum" " cultus dsemonum ;" and therefore, besides that they
have "iBiov tX^y^ov,

' a proper reproof in Christian reli-

gion, are condemned by all wise men which call superstition

criminal.

But as it is superstition to worship any thing iraga tov

KTimwra, "besides the Creator:" so it is superstition to

worship God Trapa to ev(T\i]fJLOv, Trapa ro Trpiirov, Trap' o Sa,
"
otherwise than is decent, proportionable, or described."

Every inordination of religion, that is not in defect, is pro-

perly called superstition : 6 jutv iv(ji(irig ^<Xoc deto, 6 Se BtKri-

catpwv KoXa^ Owv, said Maximus Tyrius ;
"The true wor-

f Rom. i. 25.
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shipper is a lover of God, the superstitious man loves him

not, but flatters." To which if we add, that fear, unreason-

able fear, is also superstition, and an ingredient in its defi-

nition, we are taught by this word to signify all irregularity
and inordination in actions of religion. The sum is this :

the atheist called all worship of God superstition ;
the Epi-

curean called all fear of God superstition, but did not con-

demn his worship; the other part of Avise men called all un-

reasonable fear and inordinate worship superstition, but did

not condemn all fear : but the Christian, besides this, calls

every error in worship, in the manner, or excess, by this

name, and condemns it.

Now because the three great actions of religion are,
'
to

worship God,'
*
to fear God,' and

'
to trust in him,' by the inordi-

nation of these three actions, we may reckon three sorts of this

crime; 'the excess of fear,' and 'the obliquity in trust,' and 'the

errors in worship,' are the three sorts of superstition : the first

of which is only pertinent to our present consideration.

1. Fear is the duty we owe to God, as being the God of

power and justice, the great Judge of heaven and earth, the

avenger of the cause of widows, the patron of the poor, and

the advocate of the oppressed, a mighty God and terrible :

and so essential an enemy to sin, that he spared not his own

Son, but gave him over to death, and to become a sacrifice,

when he took upon him our nature, and became a person

obliged for our guilt. Fear is the great bridle of intemper- >^

ance, the modesty of the spirit, and the restraint of gaieties

and dissolutions
;

it is the girdle to the soul, and the hand-

maid to repentance; the arrest of sin, and the cure or anti-

dote to the spirit of reprobation ;
it preserves our apprehen-

sions of the Divine Majesty, and hinders our single actions

from combining to sinful habits
;

it is the mother of con-

sideration, and the nurse of sober counsels
;
and it puts the

soul to fermentation and activity, making it to pass from

trembling to caution, from caution to carefulness, and careful-

ness to watchfulness, from thence to prudence ; and, by the

gates and progresses of repentance, it leads the soul on to love,

and to felicity, and to joys in God, that shall never cease

again. Fear is the guard of a man in the day's prosperity,
and it stands upon the watch-towers and spies the approach-

ing danger, and gives warning to them that laugh loud, and

VOL. v. K
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feast in the chambers of rejoicing, where a man cannot con-

sider bv reason of the noises of wine, and jest, and music :

and if prudence takes it by the hand, and leads it on to duty,

it is a state of grace, and a universal instrument to infant re-

ligion, and the only security of the less perfect persons ; and,

in all senses, is that homage we owe to God, who sends often

to demand it, even then, when he speaks in thunder, or smites

by a plague, or awakens us by threatenings, or discomposes
our easiness by said thoughts, and tender eyes, and fearful

hearts, and trembling considerations.

But this so excellent grace is soon abused in the best

and most tender spirits ;
in those who are softened by nature

and by religion, by infelicities or cares, by sudden accidents

or a sad soul
;
and the devil observing, that fear, like spare

diet, starves the fevers of lust, and quenches the flames of hell,

endeavours to heighten this abstinence so much as to starve

the man, and break the spirit into timorousness and scruple,

sadness and unreasonable tremblings, credulity and trifling

observation, suspicion and false accusations of God
; and

then vice, being turned out at the gate, returns in at the pos-

tern, and does the work of hell and death by running too

inconsiderately in the paths, which seem to lead to heaven.

But so have I seen a harmless dove, made dark with an ar-

tificial night, and her eyes sealed and locked up with a little

quill, soaring upward and flying with amazement, fear, and

an undiscerning wing ;
she made towards heaven, but knew

not, that she was made a train and an instrument, to teach

her enemy to prevail upon her and all her defenceless kin-

dred : so is a superstitious man, zealous and blind, forward

and mistaken, he runs towards heaven as he thinks, but he
chooses foolish paths ;

and out of fear takes any thing that

he is told
;
or fancies and guesses concerning God bymeasures

taken from his own diseases and imperfections. But fear,

when it is inordinate, is never a good counsellor, nor makes
a good friend ; and he that fears God as his enemy, is the

most completely miserable person in the world. For if he
with reason believes God to be his enemy, then the man needs
no other argument to prove that he is undone than this, that

the fountain of blessing (in this state in which the man is)

will never issue any thing upon him but cursings. But if he
fears this without reason, he makes his fears true by the very
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suspicion ofGod, doing him dishonour, and then doing those

fond and trifling acts of jealousy, which will make God to

be what the man feared he already was. We do not know
God, if we can think any hard thing concerning him. If

God be merciful, let us only fear to offend him
;
but then let

us never be fearful, that he will destroy us, when we are careful

not to displease him. There are some persons so miserable

and scrupulous, such perpetual tormentors of themselves with

unnecessary fears, that their meat and drink is a snare to their

consciences ;
if they eat, they fear they are gluttons ;

if they
fast, they fear they are hypocrites ;

and if they would watch,

they complain of sleep as of a deadly sin; and every temp-
tation, though resisted, makes them cry for pardon ;

and every
return of such an accident makes them think God is angry ;

and every anger of God will br.ak them in pieces.

These persons do not believe noble things concerning
God

; they do not think, that he is as ready to pardon them,
as they are to pardon a sinning servant; they do not believe

how much God delights in mercy, nor how wise he is to

consider and to make abatement for our unavoidable infirm-

ities
; they make judgment of themselves by the measures of

an angel, and take the account of God by the proportions of

a tyrant. The best that can be said concerning such persons

is, that they are hugely tempted, or hugely ignorant. For al-

though
'

ignorance' is by some persons named the ' mother of

devotion ;' yet, if it falls in a hard ground, it is the ' mother of

atheism ;' if in a soft ground, it is the *

parent of superstition ;'

but if it proceeds from evil or mean opinions of God (as

such scruples and unreasonable fears do many times), it is an

evil of a great impiety, and, in some sense, if it were in equal

degrees, is as bad as atheism : for so he that says. There was

no such man as Julius Caesar, does him less displeasure, than

he that says. There was, but that he was a tyrant, and a bloody

parricide. And the Cimmerians were not esteemed impious
for saying, that there was no sun in the heavens ;

but Anax-

agoras was esteemed irreligious for saying, the sun was a

very stone : and though to deny there is a God is a high im-

piety and intolerable, yet he says worse, who, believing there

is a God, says. He delights in human sacrifices, inmiseries, and

death, in tormenting his servants, and punishing their very
infelicities and unavoidable mischances. To be God, and

k2
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to be essentially and infinitely good, is the same thing ;
and

therefore, to deny either is to be reckoned among the great-

est crimes in the world.

Add to this, that he that is afraid of God, cannot in that

disposition love him at all
;

for what delight is there in that

religion, which draws me to the altar as if I were going to be

sacrificed, or to the temple as to the dens of bears.''
" Ode-

runt quos metuunt, sed colunt tamen :" "Whom men fear, they
hate certainly, and flatter readily, and worship timorously ;"

and he that saw Hermolaus converse with Alexander, and

Pausanias follow Phihp the Macedonian, or Cha^reas kiss-

ino- the feet of Caius Calio;ula, would have observed how
sordid men are made with fear, and how unhappy and how
hated tyrants are in the midst of those acclamations, which

are loud, and forced, and unnatural, and without love or fair

opinion. And therefore, although the atheist says,
" There is

no God," the scrupulous, fearful, and superstitious man, does

heartily wish what the other does believe.

But that the evil may be proportionable to the folly, and

the punishment to the crime, there is no man more miserable

in the world than the man who fears God as his enemy, and

religion as a snare, and duty intolerable, and the command-
ments as impossible, and his Judge as implacable, and his

anger as certain, insufferable, and unavoidable: whither shall

this man go ? where shall he lay his burden? where shall he

take sanctuary t for he fears the altars as the places where

his soul bleeds and dies
;
and God, who is his saviour, he

looks upon as his enemy; and, because he is Lord of all, the

miserable man cannot change his service, unless it be appa-

rently for a worse. And therefore, of all the evils of the

mind, fear is certainly the worst and the most intolerable :

levity and rashness have in them some spritefulness, and

greatness of action
; anger is valiant ; desire is busy and

apt to hope ; crudelity is oftentimes entertained and pleased
with images and appearances : but fear is dull, and sluggish,
and treacherous, and flattering, and dissembling, and misera-

ble, and foolish. Every false opinion concerning God is

pernicious and dangerous ;
but if it be joined with trouble of

spirit, as fear, scruple, and superstition are,—it is like a wound
with an inflammation, or a strain of a sinew with a contusion

or contrition ofthe part, painful and unsafe; it puts on two ac-
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tions when itself is driven
;
it urges reason and circumscribes

it, and makes it pitiable and ridiculous in its consequent
follies

; which, if we consider it, will sufficiently reprove the

folly, and declare the danger.
Almostall ages ofthe world have observed many instances

of fond persuasions and foolish practices proceeding from

violent fears and scruples in matter of religion. Diomedou
and many other captains were condemned to die, because

after a great naval victory they pursued the flying enemies,

and did not first bury their dead. But Chabrias, in the same

case, first buried the dead, and by that time the enemy ral-

lied, and returned, and his navy, and made his masters pay the

price of their importune superstition : they feared where they
should not, and where they did not, they should. From hence

proceeds observation of signs and unlucky days ;
and the

people did so, when the Gregorian account began, continu-

ing to call those unlucky days which were so signified in

their tradition or erra pater, although the day upon this

account fell ten days sooner
;
and men were transported Avitli

many other trifling contingencies and little accidents ; which,

when they are once entertained by weakness, prevail upon
their own strength, and in sad natures and weak spirits have

produced effects of great danger and sorrow. Aristodemus,

king of the Messenians, in his war against the Spartans, pre-

vented the sword of the enemy by a violence done upon

himself, only because his dogs howled like wolves ;
and the

soothsayers were afraid, because the briony grew up by the

walls of his father's house: and Nicias, general of the Athe-

nian forces, sat with his arms in his bosom, and suffered

himself and forty thousand men tamely to fall by the inso-

lent enemy, only because he was afraid of the labouring and

eclipsed moon. When the marble statues in Rome did

sweat (as naturally they did against all rainy weather), the

augurs gave an alarm to the city ;
but if lightning struck

the spire of the Capitol, they thought the sum of affairs, and

the commonwealth itself, was endangered. And this heathen

folly hath stuck so close to the Christians, that all the ser-

mons of the church for sixteen hundred yeays have not cured

them all: but the practices ofweaker people, and the artifice

of ruling priests, have superinduced many new ones. When

Pope Eugenius sang mass at Rheims, and some few drops
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from the chalice were spilt upon the pavement, it was

thought to foretell mischief, wars and bloodshed to all Christ-

endom, though it was nothing hut carelessness and mis-

chance of the priest : and because Thomas Becket, archbi-

shop of Canterbury, sang the mass of requiem upon the day-

he was reconciled to his prince, it was thought to foretell his

own death by that religious office : and if men can listen to

such whispers, and have not reason and observation enough
to confute such trifles, they shall still be affrighted with the

noise of birds, and every night-raven shall foretell evil as

Micaiah to the king of Israel, and every old woman shall be

a prophetess, and the events of human affairs, which should

be managed by the conduct of counsel, of reason, and reli-

gion, shall succeed by chance, by the flight of birds, and the

meeting with an evil eye, by the falling of the salt, or the

decay of reason, of wisdom, and the just religion of a man.

To this may be reduced the observation of dreams, and

fears commenced from the fancies of the night. For the su-

perstitious man does not rest, even when he sleeps ;
neither

is he safe, because dreams usually are false, but he is afflicted

for fear they should tell true. Living and waking men have

one world in common, they use the same air and fire, and dis-

course by the same principles of logic and reason
;
but men

that are asleep, have every one a world to himself, and strange

perceptions ;
and the superstitious hath none at all : his rea-

son sleeps, and his fears are waking; and all his rest, and his

very securities, to the fearful man turn into affrights and in-

secure expectation of evils, that never shall happen ; they
make their rest uneasy and chargeable, and they still vex

their weary soul, not considering there is no other sleep, for

sleep to rest in : and therefore, if the sleep be troublesome,
the man's cares be without remedy, till they be quite de-

stroyed. Dreams follow the temper of the body, and com-

monly proceed from trouble or disease, business or care, an
active head and a restless mind, from fear or hope, from wine
or passion, from fulness or emptiness, from fantastic re-

membrances, or from some demon, good or bad : they are

without rule and without reason, they are as contingent, as

^f a man should study to make a prophecy, and by saying
ten thousand things may hit upon one true, which was there-

fore not foreknown, though it was forespoken ; and they have
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no certainty, because they have no natural causality nor

proportion to those effects, which many times they are said

to foresignify. The dream of the yolk of an egg importeth

gold (saith Artemidorus); and they that use to remember

such fantastic idols, are afraid to lose a friend when they
dream their teeth shake, when naturally it will rather sig-

nify a scurvy ;
for a natural indisposition and an imperfect

sense of the beginning of a disease, may vex the fancy into

a symbolical representation ;
for so the man that dreamed

he swam against the stream of blood, had a pleurisy begin-

ning in his side
;
and he that dreamt he dipped his foot

into w'ater, and that it was turned to a marble, was enticed

into the fancy by a beginning dropsy ; and if the events do

answer in one instance, we become credulous in twenty.
For want of reason we discourse ourselves into folly and

weak observation, and give the devil power over us in those

circumstances, in which we can least resist him. 'Ev op^vy

^paTTtrrjc fJiiya a^ivu,
" A thief is confident in the twilight^;" if

you suffer impressions to be made upon you by dreams, the

devil hath the reins in his own hands, and can tempt you by
that, which will abuse you, when you can make no resistance.

Dominica, the wife of Valens the emperor, dreamed, that God
threatened to take away her only son for her despiteful usage
of St. Basil : the fear proceeding from this instance was safe

and fortunate
;
but if she had dreamed in the behalf of a

heretic, she might have been cozened into a false proposition

upon a ground weaker than the discourse of a waking child.

Let the grounds of our actions be noble, beginning upon
reason, proceeding with prudence, measured by the common
lines o fmen, and confident upon the expectation of a usual

providence. Let us proceed from causes to effects, from

natural means to ordinary events, and believe felicity not to

be a chance but a choice
;
and evil to be the daughter of sin

and the Divine anger, not of fortune and fancy ;
let us fear

God, when we have made him angry, and not be afraid of

him, when we heartily and laboriously do our duty ;
our fears

are to be measured by open revelation and certain experience,

by the threatenings of God and the sayings of wise men,

and their limit is reverence, and godliness is their end ; and

then fear shall Ije a duty, and a rare instrument of many : in

t Eurip. Rlics. 69.
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all other cases it fs superstition or folly, it is sin or punish-

ment, the ivy of religion, and the misery of an honest and a

weak heart
;
and is to be cured only by reason and good

company, a wise guide and a plain rule, a cheerful spirit and

a contented mind, by joy in God according to the command-

ments, that is,
" a rejoicing evermore."

2. But, besides this superstitious fear, there is another fear

directly criminal, and it is called
"
worldly fear," of which

the Spirit of God hath said,
" But the fearful and incredulous

shall have their part in the lake that burnetii with fire and

brimstone, which is the second death'' ;" that is, such fears,

which make men to fall in the time of persecution, those

that dare not own their faith in the face of a tyrant, or in

despite of an accursed law. For though it be lawful to be

afraid in a storm, yet it is not lawful to leap into the sea
;

though we may be more careful for our fears, yet we must

be faithful too
;
and we may fly from the persecution till it

overtakes us
;
but when it does, we must not change our re-

ligion for our safety, or leave the robe of baptism in the hand

of the tempter, and run away by all means. St. Athanasius

for forty-six years did run and fight, he disputed with the

Arians and fled from their officers
;
and he that flies, may be

a man worth preserving, if he bears his faith along with him,
and leaves nothing of his duty behind. But when duty and
life cannot stand together, he that then flies a persecution

by delivering up his soul, is one that hath no charity, no love

to God, no trust in promises, no just estimation of the re-

wards of a noble contention. " Perfect love casts out fear"

(saith the Apostle) ; that is, he that loves God, will not fear to

die for him, or for his sake to be poor. In this sense, no man
can fear man and love God at the same time

;
and when St.

Lawrence triumphed over Valerianus, St. Sebastian over Dio-

clesian, St. Vincentius over Dacianus, and the armies of

martyrs over the proconsuls, accusers, and executioners, they
shewed their love to God by triumphing over fear, and "lead-

ing captivity captive," by the strength of their Captain, whose

"garments were red from Bozrah."

3. But this fear is also tremulous and criminal, if it be a

trouble from the apprehension ofthe mountains and difficulties

of duty, and is called pusillanimity. For some see themselves
^ Rev. xsi. 8.
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encompassed with temptations, they observe their frequent

falls, their perpetual returns from good purposes to weak

performances, the daily mortifications that are necessary,

the resisting natural appetites, and the laying violent hands

upon the desires of flesh and blood, the uneasiness of their

spirits, and their hard labours, and therefore this makes them

afraid
;
and because they despair to run through the whole

duty, in all its parts and periods, they think it as good not to

begin at all, as after labour and expense to lose the jewel and

the charges of their venture. St. Augustine compares such

men to children and fantastic persons, affrighted with phan-
tasms and spectres ;

"
terribiles visuformae," the sight seems

full of horror
;
but touch them, and they are very nothing, the

mere daughters of a sick brain and a weak heart, an infant

experience and a trifling judgment : so are the illusions of a

weak piety, or an unskilful confident soul : they fancy to see

mountains of difiiculty ;
but touch them, and they seem like

clouds riding upon the wings of the wind, and put on shapes
as we please to dream. He that denies to give alms for fear

of being poor, or to entertain a disciple for fear of being sus-

pected of the party, or to own a duty for fear of being put to

venture for a crown
;
he that takes part of the intemperance,

because he dares not displease the company, or in any sense

fears the fears of the world, and not the fear of God,—this

man enters into his portion of fear betimes, but it will not

be finished to eternal ages. To fear the censures of men,
when God is your judge; to fear their evil, when God is

your defence ; to fear death, when he is the entrance to life

and felicity, is unreasonable and pernicious; but if you will

turn your passion into duty, and joy, and security, fear to

offend God, to enter voluntarily into temptation ; fear the al-

luring face of lust, and the smooth entertainments of intem-

perance ; fear the anger of God, when you have deserved it
;

and, when you have recovered from the snare, then infinitely

fear to return into that condition, in which whosoever dwells,

is the heir of fear and eternal sorrow.

Thus far I have discoursed concerning good fear and bad,

that is, filial and servile : they are both good, if by servile we
intend initial, or the new beginning fear of penitents ;

a fear

to offend God upon less perfect considerations : but servile

fear is vicious, when it still retains the affection of slaves, and
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when its effects are hatred, weariness, displeasure, and want

of charity : and of the same cognations are those fears, which

are superstitious, and worldly.
But to the former sort of virtuous fear, some also add

another, which they call angelical, that is, such a fear as the

blessed angels have, who before God hide their faces, and

tremble at his presence, and "fall down before his footstool,"

and are ministers of his anger and messengers of his mercy,
and night and day worship him with the profoundest adora-

tion. This is the same that is spoken of in the text: " Let

us serve God with reverence and godly fear ;" all holy fear

partakes of the nature of this which divines call angelical,

and it is expressed in acts of adoration, of vows and holy

prayers, in hymns and psalms, in the eucharist and reveren-

tial addresses; and, while it proceeds in the usual measures

of common duty, it is but human
;
but as it rises to great

degrees, and to profection, it is angelical and Divine
;
and

then it appertains to mystic theology, and therefore is to

be considered in another place ; but, for the present, that

which will regularly concern all our duty, is this, that when
the fear of God is the instrument of our duty, or God's wor-

ship, the greater it is, it is so much the better. It is an old

proverbial saying among the Romans,
"
Religentem esse,

oportet; religiosum, nefas ;"
"
Every excess in the actions of

religion is criminal;" they supposing, that, in the services of

their gods, there might be too much. True it is, there may
be too much oftheir midecent expressions; and in things in-

different, the very multitude is too much, and becomes an

undecency : and if it be in its own nature undecent or dispro-

portionable to the end, or the rules, or the analogy, of the

religion, it will not stay for numbers to make it intolerable ;

but in the direct actions of glorifying God, in doing any

thing of his commandments, or any thing which he com-

mands, or counsels, or promises to reward, there can never

be excess or superfluity : and therefore, in these cases, do

as much as you can
;
take care that your expressions be

prudent and safe, consisting with thy other duties
;
and for

the passions or virtues themselves, let them pass from be-

ginning to great progresses, from man to angel, from the

imperfection of man to the perfections of the sons of God ;

and, whenever we go beyond the bounds of nature, and grow
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up with all the extension, and in the very commensuration

of a full grace, we shall never go beyond the excellences of

God : for ornament may be too much, and turn to curiosity ;

cleanness may be changed into niceness; and civil compli-
ance may become flattery ;

and mobility of tongue may rise

into garrulity ; and fame and honour may be great unto

envy; and health itself, if it be athletic, may by its very

excess become dangerous : but wisdom, and duty, and come-

liness, and discipline, a good mind, and the fear of God, and

doing honour to his holy name, can never exceed : but if

they swell to great proportions, they pass through the mea-

sures of grace, and are united to felicity in the compre-
hensions of God, in the joys of an eternal glory.

SERMON X.

THE FLESH AND THE SPIRIT.

PART I.

The spirit indeed is iviUing, but the flesh is iceak.—INIatt. xxvi.

41
;
latter part.

From the beginning of days, man hath been so cross to the

Divine commandments, that in many cases there can be no

reason given, why a man should choose some ways, or do

some actions, but only because they are forbidden. When
God bade the Israelites rise and go up against the Canaan-

ites and possess the land, they would not stir ;
the men were

Anakims, and the cities were impregnable ;
and there was a

lion in the way : but, presently after, when God forbade them

to go, they woidd and did go, though they died for it. I

shall not need to instance in particulars, when the whole life

of man is a perpetual contradiction ;
and the state of disobe-

dience is called the "contradictions of sinners;" even the man
in the Gospel, that had two sous, they both crossed him,

even he that obeyed liim, and he that obeyed him not : for

the one said he would, and did not ; the other said he would
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not, and did
;
and so do we : we promise fair, and do nothing;

and they that do best, are such as come out of darkness into

light, such as said "they would not," and at last have better

bethought themselves. And who can guess at any other

reason, why men should refuse to be temperate ? For he that

refuseth the commandment, first does violence to the com-

mandment, and puts on a preternatural appetite ;
he spoils

his health and he spoils his understanding; he brings to

himself a world of diseases and a healthless constitution ;

smart and sickly nights ;
a loathing stomach and a staring

eye, a giddy brain and a swelled belly, gouts and dropsies ;

catarrhs and oppilations. If God should enjoin men to

suffer all this, heaven and earth should have heard our com-

plaints against unjust laws, and impossible commandments :

for we complain already, even when God commands us to

drink so long as it is good for us
;

this is one of the impos-
sible laws : it is impossible for us to know when we are dry, or

when we need drink
;
for if we do know, I am sure it is possi-

ble enough, not to lift up the wine to our heads. And when our

blessed Saviour hath commanded us to love our enemies, we

think we have so much reason against it, that God will easily

excuse our disobedience in this case
;
and yet there are some

enemies, whom God hath commandedus not to love, and those

we dote on, we cherish and feast them, and as St. Paul in ano-

ther case, "upon our uncomely parts we bestow more abund-

ant comeliness." For whereas our body itself is a servant

to our soul, we make it an heir of all things, and treat it here

already, as if it were in majority ;
and make that, which at

the best was but a weak friend, to become a strong enemy ;

and hence proceed the vices of the worst, and the follies and

imperfections of the best : the spirit is either in slavery or

in weakness, and when the flesh is not strong to mischief, it

is weak to goodness ;
and even to the apostles our blessed

Lord said,
" The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak."

" The spirit," that is, 6 tew av^pMirog,
" the inward man,"

orthe reasonable part ofman, especially as helped by the Spirit

of grace, that is willing ;
for it is the principle of all good

actions, the tvfpyrjrt/covj
' the power of working' is from the

spirit; but the flesh is but a dull instrument, and a broken

arm, in which there is a principle of life, but it moves un-

easily ;
and the flesh is so weak, that in Scripture to be " in
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the flesh" signifies a state of weakness and infirmity; so the

humiliation of Christ is expressed by being
" in the flesh,"

^toc (pavipwdelg Iv aaoKi,
" God manifested in the flesh ;"

and what St. Peter calls
"
put to death in the flesh," St. Paul

calls "crucified throagh weakness;" and "ye know that

through the infirmity of the flesh I preached unto you," said

St. Paul : but here, flesh is not opposed to the spirit as a di-

rect enemy, but as a weak servant : for if the flesh be power-
ful and opposite, the spirit stays not there :

veniant ad Candida tecia columbae : (Oiid.)

The old man and the new cannot dwell together; and there-

fore here, where the spirit inclining to good, well disposed,

and apt to holy counsels, does inhabit in society with the

flesh, it means only a weak and unapt nature, or a state of

infant grace ;
for in both these, and in these only, the text is

verified.

1. Therefore we are to consider the infirmities of the

flesh naturally. 2. Its weakness in the first beginnings of

the state of grace, its daily pretensions and temptations,
its excuses and lessenings of duty. 3. What remedies there

are in the spirit to cure the evils of nature. 4. How far the

weakness of the flesh can consist with the Spirit of grace in

well-grown Christians. This is the sum of what I intend

upon these words.

1. Our nature is too weak, in order to our duty and final

interest, that at first it cannot move one step towards God,
unless God, by his preventing grace, puts into it a new pos-

sibility.

riaVTi'V, cicrs-a. rs yaiav Itti Trvai'et T£ y.a\ 'is'KU. Od. <r. 130.

" There is nothing that creeps upon the earth, nothing that

ever God made, weaker than man;" for God fitted horses and

mules with strength, bees and pismires with sagacity, harts

and hares with swiftness, birds with feathers and a light airy

body ;
and they all know their times, and are fitted for their

work, and regularly acquire the proper end of their creation;

but man, that was designed to an immortal duration, and the

fruition of God for ever, knows not how to obtain it
;
he is

made upright to look up to heaven, but he knows no more

how to purchase it than to climb it. Once, man went to
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make an ambitious tower to outreach the clouds, or the pre-
ternatural risings of the water, but could not do it

;
he cannot

promise himself the daily bread of his necessity upon the

stock of his own wit or industry ;
and for going to heaven,

he was so far from doing that naturedly, that as soon as ever

he was made, he became the son of death, and he knew not

how to get a pardon for eating of an apple against the Divine

commandment : Kat iifiev ^vau rUva opyijc, said the Apostle' :

"
By nature we are the sons of wrath," that is, we were born

heirs of death, which death came upon us from God's anger
for the sin of our first parents ;

or by nature, that is, ovtwc,

d\i]6o)g,
"
really," not by the help of fancy, and fiction of

law, for so CEcumenius and Theophylact expound it'; but

because it does not relate to the sin of Adam in its first in-

tention, but to the evil state of sin, in which the Ephesians
walked before their conversion

;
it signifies, tha:t our nature

of itself is a state of opposition to the Spirit of grace ;
it is

privatively opposed, that is, that there is nothing in it that

can bring us to felicity; nothing but an obediential capacity;
our flesh can become sanctified, as

" the stones can become
children unto Abraham," or as dead seed can become living
corn

;
and so it is with us, that it is necessary God should

make us a new creation, if he means to save us
;
he must

take our hearts of stone away, and give us hearts of flesh; he

must purge the old leaven, and make us a new conspersion ;

he must destroy the flesh, and must breathe into us '

spiri-

tum vita3,' the celestial breath of life, without which we can

neither live, nor move, nor have our being.
" No man can

come unto me (said Christ), unless my Father draw him :"

VTT lp(i)Tog apira<j^lvT£g ovpaviov, KaOuTrsp oi ISaKj^ivojuLevoi kol

KOpVpaVTLC)VTEQ IvOoiKTUlZoVffl, jUt^ptC" ttV TO TToOoVjUeVOV tSw(T(.

' The Divine love must come upon us and snatch us' from our

imperfection, enlighten our understanding, move and stir our

afl^ections, open the gates of heaven, turn our nature into

grace, entirely forgive our former prevarications, take us by
the hand, and lead us all along ;

and we only contribute our

assent unto it
; just as a child when he is tempted to learn

to go, and called upon, and guided, and upheld, and con-

strained to put his feet to the ground, lest he feel the danger

by the smart of a fall
; just so is our nature, and our state of

•
Ephes. ii. 3.
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flesh. God teaches us and invites us, he makes us wilUng,
and then makes us able, he lends us helps, and guides our

hands and feet ;
and all tlie way constrains us, but yet so as

a reasonable creature can be constrained
; that is, made will-

ing with arguments, and new inducements, by a state of cir-

cumstances and conditional necessities : and as this is a

great glorification of the free grace of God, and declares our

manner of co-operation, so it represents our nature to be

weak as a child, ignorant as infancy, helpless as an orphan,
averse as an uninstructed person, in so great degrees that

God is forced to bring us to a holy life, by arts great and

many as the power and principles of the creation ; with this

only difference, that the subject matter and object of this new
creation is a free agent : in the first it was purely obediential

and passive ;
and as the passion of the first was an effect of

the same power that reduced it to act, so the freedom of the

second is given us in our nature by Him, that only can re-

duce it to act; for it is a freedom that cannot therefore choose,
because it does not understand, nor taste, nor perceive, the

things ofGod; and therefore, must by God's grace be reduced

to action, as at first the whole matter of the world was by
God's almio htiness ; for so God " worketh in us to will and

to do of his own good pleasure." But that I may instance

in particulars : Our natural weakness appears best in two

things, even in the two great instances of temptations, plea-

sure, and pain ;
in both which the flesh is destroyed, if it be

not helped by a mighty grace, as certainly as the canes do

bow their heads before the breath of a mighty wind.

1. In pleasure we see it by the public miseries and fol-

lies of the world. An old Greek said well, Ov^lv are-^ywc

vyiiQ t(mv, oXXct den tov Kipdovg airavTEg I'fTTOvtg'
" There is

amongst men nothing perfect, because men carry themselves

as persons that are less than money," servants of gain and in-

terest; we are like the foolish poet that Horace tells of:

Gestit enim nnmmum in loculos demiUerc ; post hoc

Securus, cadat, an recto stet fabula talo. Ep. 2. 1, 175.

Let him but have money for rehearsing his comedy, he cares

not whether you like it or no
;
and if a temptation of money

comes strong and violent, you may as well tie a wild dog to

quietness with the guts of a tender kid, as suppose that most
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men can do virtuously, when they may sin at a great price.

Men avoid poverty, not only because it hath some inconve-

niences, for they are few and little
;
but because it is the

nurse of virtue
; they run from it as children from strict pa-

rents and tutors, from those that would confine them to rea-

son, and sober counsels, that would make them labour, that

they may become pale and lean, that they may become wise :

but because riches is attended by pride and lust, tyranny and

oppression, and hath in its hand all that it hath in its heart,

and sin waits upon wealth ready dressed and fit for action ;

therefore, in some temptations they confess, how little their

souls are, they cannot stand that assault; but because this

passion is the daughter of voluptuousness, and very often

is but a servant-sin, ministering to sensual pleasures, the

great weakness of the flesh is more seen in the matter of

carnal crimes, lust and drunkenness. " Nemo enim se adsuefa-

cit ad vitandum et ex animo evellendum ea, quae molesta ei

non sunt:" " Men are so in love with pleasure, that they can-

not think of mortifying or crucifying their lust
;
we do vio-

lence to what we hate, not to what we love." But the weak-

ness of the flesh, and the empire of lust, are visible in nothing
so much, as in the captivity and folly of wise men. For you
shall see some men fit to govern a province, sober in their

counsels, wise in the conduct of their affairs, men of dis-

course and reason, fit to sit with princes, or to treat con-

cerning peace and war, the fate of empires and the changes
of the world

; yet these men shall fall at the beauty of a

woman, as a man dies at the blow of an angel, or gives up
his breath at the sentence and decree of God. Was not So-

lomon glorious in all things, but when he bowed to Pharaoh's

daughter, and then to devils ? And is it not published by
the sentence and observation of all the world, that the

bravest men have been softened into effeminacy by the

lisping charms and childish noises of women and imperfect

persons? A fair slave bowed the neck of stout Polydamas,
which was stiff"and inflexible to the contentions of an enemy :

and suppose a man set, like the brave boy of the king of Ni-

comedia, in the midst of temptation by a witty beauty, tied

upon a bed with silk and pretty violences, courted with

music and perfumes, with promises and easy postures, in-

vited by opportunity and importunity, by rewards and im-
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punily, by privacy and a guard ;
what would his nature do

in this throng of evils and vile circumstances ? The grace of

God secured the young gentleman, and the spirit rode in

triumph ; but what can flesh do in such a day of danger ? Is

it not necessary, that we take in auxiliaries from reason and

religion, from heaven and earth, from observation and expe-
rience, from hope and fear, and cease to be what we are, lest

we become what we ought not ? It is certain that in the cases

of temptations to voluptuousness, a man is naturally, as the

prophet said of Ephraim,
*
like a pigeon that hath no heart,'

no courage, no conduct, no resolution, no discourse, but

falls as the water of Isilus when it comes to its cataracts,— it

falls infinitely and without restraint : and if we consider, how

many drunken meetings the sun sees every day, how many
markets, and fairs, and clubs, that is, so many solemnities of

drunkenness are at this instant under the eye of heaven, that

many nations are marked for intemperance, and that it is less

noted because it is so popular, and universal, and that even

in the midst of the glories of Christianity there are so many
many persons drunk, or too full with meat, or greedy of lust;

even now that the Spirit of God is given to us to make us

sober, and temperate, and chaste,—we may well imagine,
since all men have flesh, and all men have not the Spirit, the

flesh is the parent of sin and death, and it can be nothing else.

2. And it is no otherwise, when we are tempted with

pain. We are so impatient of pain, that nothing can recon-

cile us to it; not the laws of God, not the necessities of

nature, not the society of all our kindred, and of all the

world, not the interest of virtue, not the hopes of heaven
;

we will submit to pain upon no terms, but the basest and

most dishonourable; for if sin bring us to pain, or affiont,

or sickness, we choose that, so it be in the retinue of a lust,

and a base desire
;
but we accuse nature, and blaspheme

God, we murmur and are impatient, when pain is sent to us,

from him, that ought to send it, and intends it as a mercy,
when it comes. But in the matter of afflictions and bodily

sickness, we are so weak and broken, so uneasy and unapt
to sufferance, that this alone is beyond the cure of the old

philosophy. Many can endure poverty, and many can retire

from shame and laugh at home, and very many can endure

to be slaves ; but when pain and sharpness are to be endured

VOL. v. L
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for the interests of virtue, we find but few martyrs ;
and they

that are, suffer more within themselves by their fears and

their temptations, by their uncertain purposes and violence

to nature, than the hangman's sword
;

the martyrdom is

within ;
and then he hath won his crown, not when he hath

suffered the blow, but when he hath overcome his fears, and

made his spirit conqueror. It was a sad instance of our

infirmity, when of the forty martyrs of Cappadocia, set in a

freezing lake, almost consummate, and an angel was reach-

ing the crown, and placing it upon their brows, the flesh

failed one of them, and drew' the spirit after it
;
and the man

was called off from his scene of noble contention, and died

in warm water :

Odi artos, fragileuique Lunc corporis usum

Desertorem aiumi

We carry about us the body of death, and we bring evils

upon ourselves by om* follies, and then know not how to

bear them
;
and the flesh forsakes the spirit. And, indeed, in

sickness the infirmity is so very great, that God in a manner
at that time hath reduced all religion into one virtue; patience
with its appendages is the sum total of almost all our duty,
that is proper to the days of sorrow : and we shall find it

enough to entertain all our powers, and to employ all our

aids ; the counsels of wise men and the comforts of our

friends, the advices of Scripture and the results of experi-

ence, the graces of God, and the strength of our own resolu-

tions, are all then full of employments, and find it work

enough to secure that one grace. For then it is, that a

cloud is wrapped about our heads, and our reason stoops
under sorrow ;

the soul is sad, and its instrument is out of

tune ; the auxiliaries are disordered, and every thought sits

heavily ; then a comfort cannot make the body feel it, and

the soul is not so abstracted to rejoice much without its

partner; so that the proper joys of the soul,—such as are

hope, and wise discourses, and satisfactions of reason, and

the offices of religion,
—are felt, just as we now perceive the

joys of heaven, with so little relish, that it comes as news of

a victory to a man upon the rack, or the birth of an heir to

one condemned to die; he hears a story, which was made to

delight him, but it came when he was dead to joy, and all
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its capacities ; and, therefore, sickness, though it be a good

monitor, yet it is an ill stage to act some virtues in
;
and a

good man cannot then do much
;
and therefore, he that is in

a state of flesh and blood, can do nothing at all.

But in these considerations we find our nature in disad-

vantages; and a strong man may be overcome, when a stronger

comes to disarm him; and pleasure and pain are the violences

of choice and chance
;
but it is no better in any thing else :

for nature is weak in all its strengths, and in its fights, at

home and abroad, in its actions and passions ;
we love some

things violently, and hate others unreasonably; any thing
can fright us, when we would be confident, and nothing can

scare us when we ought to fear
;
the breaking of a glass puts

us into a supreme anger, and we are dull and indifferent as a

stoic when we see God dishonoured ;
we passionately desire

our preservation, and yet we violently destroy ourselves, and

will not be hindered ; we cannot deny a friend, when he

tempts us to sin and death, and yet we daily deny God, when
he passionately invites us to life and health

;
we are greedy

after money, and yet spend it vainly upon our lusts ; we hate

to see any man flattered but ourselves, and we can endure

folly, if it be on our side, and a sin for our interest
;
we de-

sire health, and yet we exchange it for wine and madness
;

we sink when a persecution comes, and yet cease not daily

to persecute ourselves, doing mischiefs worse than the sword

of tyrants, and great as the malice of a devil.

But to sum up all the evils that can be spoken of the

infirmities of the flesh; the proper nature and habitudes of

men are so foolish and impotent, so averse and peevish to all

good, that a man's will is of itself only free to choose evils.

Neither is it a contradiction to say liberty, and yet suppose it

determined to one object only ;
because that one object is the

thino- we choose. For althouo;h God hath set life and death

before us, fire and water, good and evil, and hath primarily

put man into the hands of his own counsel, that he might
have chosen good as well as evil

; yet because he did not,

but fell into an evil condition and corrupted manners, and

grew in love with it, and infected all his children with vicious

examples ;
and all nations of the world have contracted some

universal stains, and " the thoughts of men's hearts are only

evil, and that continually," and "
there is not one that doth

l2
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good, no, not one that sinneth not :" since (I say) all the

world have sinned, we cannot suppose a liberty of indifFer-

ency to good and bad
;

it is impossible in such a liberty,

that there should be no variety, that all should choose the

same thing ;
but a liberty of complacency or delight we may

Suppose ;
that is so, that though naturally he might choose

good, yet morally he is so determined with his love to evil,

that good seldom comes into dispute ;
and a man runs to

evil as he runs to meat or sleep ;
for why else should it be,

that every one can teach a child to be proud, or to swear, to

lie, or to do little spites to his playfellow, and can train him

up to infant-follies ? But the severity of tutors, and the care

of parents, discipline and watchfulness, arts and diligence,

all is too little to make him love but to say his prayers, or

to do that, which becomes persons designed for honest pur-

poses, and his malice shall outrun his years ;
he shall be a

man in villany, before he is by law capable of choice or inhe-

ritance ;
and this indisposition lasts upon us for ever

;
even

as long as we live, just in the same degrees as flesh and

blood do rule us : "SiMfxaTog jiiev yap appwariav larai ri^vri,

i^u^fjC Se voa^fia laTQog unaL ^dvarog'
" Art of physicians

can cure the evils of the body, but this strange propensity to

evil nothing can cure but death ;" the grace of God eases the

malignity here, but it cannot be cured but by glory : that is,

this freedom of delight, or perfect unabated election of evil,

which is consequent to the evil manners of the world, al-

though it be lessened by the intermedial state of grace, yet
it is not cured until it be changed into its quite contrary ;

but as it is in heaven, all that is happy, and glorious, and

free, yet can choose nothing but the love of God, and excel-

lent things, because God fills all the capacities of saints, and

there is nothing without him that hath any degrees of amia-

bility: so in the state of nature, of flesh and blood; there is

so much ignorance of spiritual excellences, and so much

proportion to sensual objects, which in most instances and
in many degrees are prohibited, that, as men naturally know
no good, but to please a wild, undetermined, infinite appe-
tite, so they will nothing else but what is good in their limit

and proportion ; and it is with us as it was with the she-

goat that suckled the wolf's whelp; he grew up by his

nurse's milk, and at last having forgot his foster-mother's
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kindness, ate that udder which gave him drink and nourish-

ment ;

Improbilas nuUo flectitur obsequio;

For no kindness will cure an ill-nature and a base dis-

position : so are we in the first constitution of our nature ;

so perfectly given to natural vices, that by degrees we de-

generate into unnatural, and no education or power of art

can make us choose wisely or honestly : 'Eyw ^e fxiav eityivtiav

oTSa Tr}v dptrriv, said Phalaris
;

" There is no good nature

but only virtue :" till we are new created, we are wolves and

serpents, free and delighted in the choice of evil, but stones

and iron to all excellent things and purposes.

2. Next I am to consider the weakness of the flesh, even

when the state is changed, in the beginning of the state of

grace : for many persons, as soon as the grace of God rises

in their hearts, are all on fire, and inflamed ;
it is with them

as Homer said of the Sirian star.

Kai Ti
<})ipli

TToXXoy Tev^nlv SfiXoTa-i PporoTe-iv.
II. X- ^^'

'It shines finely, and brings fevers ;' splendour and zeal are the

effects of the first grace, and sometimes the first turns into

pride, and the second into uncharitableness ;
and either by

too dull and slow motions, or by too violent and unequal, the

flesh will make pretences, and too often prevail upon the

spirit, even after the grace of God hath set up its banners in

our hearts.

1. In some dispositions that are forward and apt, busy
and unquiet, when the grace of God hath taken possession,

and begins to give laws, it seems so pleasant and gay to

their undiscerning spirits to be delivered from the sottish-

ness of lust, and the follies of drunkenness, that, reflecting

upon the change, they begin to love themselves too well,

and take delight in the wisdom of the change, and the rea-

sonableness of the new life
;
and then they, hating their own

follies, begin to despise them that dwell below; it was the trick

of the old philosopherswhom Aristophanes(Nub.l03.)thus de-

scribes, Tovc aXo^ovar, Toi»c w\(>t(jjvrac, Toiig avvTro^i'iTOVc Xt-

yii(;'
"
pale, and barefoot, and proud ;" that is, persons singu-

lar in their habit, eminent in their institution, proud and pleased
in their persons, and despisers of them that are less glorious
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in their virtue than themselves
;
and for this very thing our

blessed Saviour remarks the pharisees, they were severe and

fantastical advancers ofthemselves, and judges of their neigh-

bours ;
and here, when they have mortified corporal vices,

such which are scandalous and punishable by men, they

keep the spiritual, and those that are only discernible by God:

these men do but change their sin from scandal to danger,

and that they may sinjuore safely, they sin more spiritually.

2. Sometimes the passions of the flesh spoil the changes

of the spirit, by natural excesses, and disproportion of de-

grees ; it mingles violence with industry, and fury with

zeal, and uncharitableness with reproof, and censuring with

discipline, and violence with desires, and immortifications

in all the appetites and prosecutions of the soul. Some
think it is enough in all instances, if they pray hugely and

fervently ;
and that it is religion, impatiently to desire a vic-

tory over our enemies, or the life of a child, or an heir to

be born; they call it holy, so they desire it in prayer;
that if they reprove a vicious person, they may say what

they list, and be as angry as they please ;
that when

they demand but reason, they may enforce it by all

means; that when they exact duty of their children, they

may be imperious and without limit
;
that if they design a

good end, they may prosecute it by all instruments
;
that

when they give God thanks for blessings, they may value

the things as high as they list, though their persons come
into a share of the honour

;
here the spirit is willing and

holy, but the flesh creeps too busily, and insinuates into the

substance of good actions, and spoils them by unhandsome
circumstances

;
and then the prayer is spoiled for want of

prudence or conformity to God's will, and discipline and

government are embittered by an angry spirit ;
and the fa-

ther's authority turns into an uneasy load
; by being thrust

like an unequal burden to one side, without allowing equal
measures to the other : and ifwe consider it wisely, we shall

find, that in many good actions the flesh is the bigger ingre-

dient, and we betray our weak constitutions, even when we
do justice, or charity ;

and many men pray in the flesh, when

they pretend they pray by the Spirit.

3. In the first changes and weak progresses of our spi-

ritual life, we find a long weakness upon us, because we are
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long before we begin, and the flesh was powerful, and its

habits strong, and it will mingle indirect pretences with all

the actions of the spirit ;
ifwe mean to pray, the flesh thrusts

in thoughts of the world
;
and our tongue speaks one thing,

and our hearts mean another ; and we are hardly brought to

say our prayers, or to undertake a fasting-day, or to celebrate

a communion : and if we remember that all these holy actions

should be done, and that we have many opportunities of doing
them all, and yet do them very seldom, and then very coldly,

it will be found at the foot of the account, that our flesh

and our natural weakness prevail oftener than our spiritual

strengths : ot ttoXvv j(^p6vov ^eOivTeg, kov XvOuev, ov dwafitvoi

^a^'i^eiv, i)7ro(T/cfX('^ovTot'
*

they that are bound long in chains,

feel such a lameness in the first restitutions of their liberty,'

VTTo Trig TToXv^^povtou rwv Se<t/xojv (Tvvr]9eiag,
'

by reason of the

long-accustomed chain and pressure,' that they may stay till

nature hath set them free, and the disease be taken off as

well as the chain
;
and when the soul is got free from her

actual pressure of sins, still the wound remains, and a long
habitude, and longing after it, a looking back ;

and upon the

presenting the old object, the same company, or the remem-
brance of the delight, the fancy strikes, and the heart fails,

and the temptations return and stand dressed in form and

circumstances, and ten to one but the man dies again,
4. Some men are wise and know their weaknesses, and

to prevent their startings back, will make fierce and strong

resolutions, and bind up their gaps with thorns, and make a

new hedge about their spirits; and what then ? This shews,

indeed, that "
the spirit is willing;" but the storm arises,

and winds blow, and rain descends, and presently the earth

trembles, and the whole fabric falls into ruin and disorder.

A resolution (such as we usually make) is nothing but a

little trench, which every child can step over; and there is

no civil man that commits a willing sin, but he does it

against his resolution
;
and what Christian lives, that will

not say and think that he hath repented in some degree ;
and

yet still they commit sin, that is, they break all their holy

purposes as readily as they lose a dream
;
and so great is

our weakness, that to most men the strength of a resolution

is just such a restraint as he suffers, who is imprisoned in a

curtain, and secured with doors and bars of the finest linen :
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for though
" the spirit be strong" to resolve,

" the flesh is

weak" to keep it.

5. But when they have felt their follies, and see the linen-

veil rent, some, that are desirous to please God, back their

resolutions with vows, and then the spirit is fortified, and the

flesh may tempt and call, but the soul cannot come forth,

and therefore it triumphs, and acts its interest easily and

certainly ;
and then the flesh is mortified : it may be so.

But do not many of us inquire after a vow ? And if we con-

sider, it may be it was rash, or it was an impossible matter,

or without just consideration, and weighing of circumstances,

or the case is altered, and there is a new emergent necessity,
or a vow is no more than a resolution made in matter of

duty ;
both are made for God, and in his eye and witness ;

or if nothing will do it, men grow sad and weary, and

despair, and are impatient, and bite the knot in pieces with

their teeth, which they cannot by disputing, and the arts of

the tongue. A vow will not secure our duty, because it is

not stronger than our appetite ; and the spirit of man is

weaker than the habits and superinduced nature of the flesh ;

but by little and little it falls off", like the finest thread

twisted upon the traces of a chariot, it cannot hold long.
6. Beyond all this, some choose excellent guides, and

stand within the restraints of modesty, and a severe monitor
;

and the Spirit of God hath put a veil upon our spirits ;
and

by modesty in women and young persons, by reputation in

the more aged, and by honour in the more noble, and by
conscience in all, hath fortified the spirit of man, that men
dare not prevaricate their duty, though they be tempted

strongly, and invited perpetually; and this is a partition-

wall, that separates the spirit from the flesh, and keeps it in

its proper strength and retirements. But here the spirit of

man, for all that it is assisted, strongly breaks from the en-

closure, and runs into societies of flesh, and sometimes

despises reputation, and sometimes supplies it with little

arts of flattery, and self-love
;
and is modest as long as it

can be secret ; and when it is discovered, it grows impudent:
and a man shelters himself in crowds and heaps of sinners,
and believes that it is no worse with him than with other

mighty criminals, and public persons, who bring sin into

credit among fools and vicious persons; or else men take
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false measures of fame or public honesty, and the world

being broken into so many parts of disunion, and agreeing

in nothing but in confederate vice, and grown so remiss in

governments, and severe accounts, every thing is left so

loose, that honour and public fame, modesty and shame, are

now so slender guards to the spirit, that the flesh breaks in,

and makes most men more bold against God than against

men, and against the laws of religion than of the common-

wealth.

7. When the spirit is made willing by the grace of God,

the flesh interposes in deceptions and false principles. If

you tempt some man to a notorious sin, as to rebellion, to

deceive his trust, or to be drunk, he will answer, he had

rather die than do it : but put the sin civilly to him, and let

it be disguised with little excuses, such things which indeed

are trifles, but yet they are colours fair enough to make a

weak pretence, and the spirit yields instantly. Most men
choose the sin, if it be once disputable whether it be a sin

or no ? If they can but make an excuse, or a colour, so that

it shall not rudely dash against the conscience with an open

professed name of sin, they suffer the temptation to do its

worst. If you tempt a man, you must tell him it is no sin,

or it is excusable : this is not rebellion, but necessity, and

self-defence ;
it is not against my allegiance, but is a per-

forming of my trust
;

I do it for my friend, not against my
superior ;

I do it for a good end, and for his advantage : this

is not drunkenness, but free mirth, and fair society ;
it is

refreshment, and entertainment of some supernumerary

hours, but it is not a throwing away my time, or neglecting

a day of salvation ;
and if there be any thing more to say for

it, though it be no more than Adam's fig-leaves, or the ex-

cuses of children and truants, it shall be enough to make the

flesh prevail, and the spirit not to be troubled : for so great

is our folly, that the flesh always carries the cause, if the

spirit can be cozened.

8. The flesh is so mingled with the spirit, that we are

forced to make distinctions in our appetite, to reconcile our

affections to God and religion, lest it be impossible to do our

duty ; we weep for our sins, but we weep more for the death

of our dearest friends, or other temporal sadnesses ;
we say

we had rather die than lose our faith, and yet we do not
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live according' to it
; we lose our estates, and are impatient;

we lose our virtue, and bear it well enough ; and what virtue

is so great, as more to be troubled for having sinned, than

for being ashamed, and beggared, and condemned to die ?

Here we are forced to a distinction : there is a valuation of

price, and a valuation of sense : or the spirit hath one rate

of things, and the flesh hath another
;
and what we believe

the greatest evil, does not always cause to us the greatest
trouble

;
which shews plainly, that we are imperfect carnal

persons, and the flesh will in some measure prevail over the

spirit ; because we will suffer it in too many instances, and

cannot help it in all.

9. The spirit is abated and interrupted by the flesh,

because the flesh pretends it is not able to do those mini-

stries which are appointed in order to religion ;
we are not

able to fast
; or, if we watch, it breeds gouts and catarrhs ;

or, charity is a grace too expensive, our necessities are too

big to do it ; or, we cannot suffer pain ;
and sorrow breeds

death, and therefore our repentances must be more gentle,

and we must support ourselves in all our calamities : for we
cannot bear our crosses without a freer refreshment, and this

freedom passes on to licence
;
and many melancholy per-

sons drown their sorrows in sin and forgetfulness, as if sin

were more tolerable than sorrow, and the anger of God an

easier load than a temporal care : here the flesh betrays its

weakness and its follies : for the flesh complains too soon,

and the spirit of some men, like Adam being too fond of his

Eve, attends to all its murmurs and temptations ; and yet
the flesh is able to bear far more than is required of it in

usual duties. Custom of sufferino; will make us endure

much, and fear will make us suffer more, and necessity
makes us suffer any thing ; and lust and desire make us to

endure more than God is willing we should
;
and yet we are

nice, and tender, and indulgent to our weaknesses, till our

weaknesses grow too strong for us. And what shall we do

to secure our duty, and to be delivered of ourselves, that the

body of death, which we bear about us, may not destroy the

life of the spirit ?

I have all this while complained, and you see not with-

out cause ;
I shall afterward tell you the remedies for all this

evil. In the meantime, let us have but mean opinions of
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ourselves
;

let us watch every thing of ourselves as of sus-

pected persons, and magnify the grace of God, and be hum-

bled for our stock and spring of follies, and let us look up

to him, who is the Fountain of grace and spiritual strengths :

Zeu Sa,tri\iZ, TO. fjih ia-Qy^a Koi il^o/xivoii xai anvKroiq

'AfJi,fX,i
Si'Jou- ra Je Xuypa xai Eip^o/xEVSuv aTrtfixm;'

Br. An. T. 3. p. 250.

and pray that God would give us what we ask, and what we

ask not; for we want more helps than we understand, and

we are nearer to evil than we perceive, and we bear sin and

death about us, and are in love with it; and nothing comes

from us but false principles, and silly propositions, and weak

discourses, and startings from our holy purposes, and care

of our bodies, and of our palates, and the lust of the lower

belly ;
these are the employment of our lives ;

but if we de-

sio-n to live happily, and in a better place, it must be other-

wise with us; we must become new creatures; and have an-

other definition, and have new strengths, which we can only

derive from God, whose "
grace is sufficient for us," and

strong enough to prevail over all our follies and infirmities.

SERMON XI.

PART II.

3. If it be possible to cure an evil nature, we must inquire

after remedies for all this mischief. In order to which 1 shall

consider ;
1. That since it is our flesh and blood that is the

principle of mischief, we must not think to have it cured by

washings and light medicaments ;
the physician that went to

cure the hectic with quicksilver and fasting-spittle, did his

patient no good, but himself became a proverb ;
and he that

by easy prayers and a seldom fast, by the scattering of a

little alms, and the issues of some more natural virtue, thinks

to cure his evil nature, does fortify his indisposition, as a

stick is hardened by a little fire, which by a great one is

devoured.
" Quanto satius est mentem eluere, quae malis

cupiditatibus sordidatur, et, uno virtutis ac fidei lavacro.
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universa vitia depellere'' ?" " Better it is by an entire body of

virtue, by a living and active faith, to cleanse the mind from

every vice, and to take off all superinduced habits of sin ;"
" Quod qui fecerit, quamlibet inquinatum ac sordid urn cor-

pus gerat, satis purus est." If we take this course, although
our body is foul, and our affections unquiet, and our rest

discomposed, yet we shall be masters of our resolution, and
clean from habitual sins, and so cure our evil nature. For
our nature was not made evil but by ourselves

;
but yet we

are naturally evil, that is, by a superinduced nature ; just as

drunkards and intemperate persons have made it necessary
to drink extremely, and their nature requires it, and it is

health to them
; they die without it, because they have made

themselves a new constitution, and another nature, but much
worse than that which God made

;
their sin made this new

nature
;
and this new nature makes sin necessary and una-

voidable : so it is in all other instances
;
our nature is evil,

because we have spoiled it
; and, therefore, the removing the

sin which we have brought in, is the way to cure our nature :

for this evil nature is not a thing which we cannot avoid ;

we made it, and, therefore, we must help it
;
but as in the

superinducing this evil nature, we were thrust forward by the

world and the devil, by all objects from without, and weak-
ness from within

;
so in the curing it, we are to be helped by

God and his most holy Spirit.

E^ >)j Ta xeJva BXacTavEt B^v'Kivfji.ara,.

^sch. Sept. Blomf. 590.

We must have a new nature put into us, which must be the

principle of new counsels, and better purposes, of holy ac-

tions and great devotion
; and this nature is derived from

God, and is a grace and a favour of heaven. The same Spi-

rit, that caused the holy Jesus to be born after a new and

strange manner, must also descend upon us, and cause us to

be born again, and to begin a new life upon the stock of a
new nature. 'Att' Ikhvov 7/p^aro S"£ta Kai av^^MTvivr] avw^ai-
vzaum ^ixTiQ, 'iv' ri avOpuJirivt] ry irpbg to Oaorepov Koiviovia yi-

vYjTai Oeia, said Origen ;

" From him it first began that a

Divine and human nature were weaved together, that the

human nature by communication with the celestial may also

*• Laclantius.
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become Divine ;" ovk tv fxovto ti^ 'Iijctou, aXXa Iv irurTnolq fxira

TO TTicTTevtiv dva\aii((idvoii(n /3toi', (>i' 'Ijjctouc ecica^ev ;

" not

only in Jesus, but in all that first believe in him, and then

obey him, living such a life as Jesus taught :" and this is the

sum total of the whole design ; as we have lived to the

flesh, so we must hereafter live to the Spirit : as our nature

hath been flesh, not only in its original, but in habits and af-

fection ;
so our nature must be spirit in habit and choice, in

design and effectual prosecutions ; for nothing can cure our

old death, but this new birth : and this is the recovery of

our nature, and the restitution of our hopes, and, therefore,

the greatest joy of mankind.

"
It is a fine thing to see the light of the sun, and it is plea-

sant to see the storm allayed and turned into a smooth sea

and a fresh gale ; our eyes are pleased to see the earth begin
to live, and to produce her little issues with particoloured
coats :"'

*AXX' oJJIv oZriu J^afAVflv, olY IhTv JtaXav,

*'
Nothing; is so beauteous as to see a new birth in a child-

less family ;" and it is excellent to hear a man discourse the

hidden things of nature, and unriddle the perplexities of

human notices and mistakes
;

it is comely to see a wise man
sit in the gates of the city, and give right judgment in diffi-

cult causes: but all this is nothing to the excellences of a

new birth
;
to see the old man carried forth to funeral with

the solemn tears of repentance, and buried in the grave of

Jesus, and in his place a new creation to arise, a new heart

and a new understanding, and new affections, and excellent

appetites : for nothing less than this can cure all the old

distempers.
2. Our life, and all our discourses, and every observation,

and a state of reason, and a union of sober counsels, are too

little to cure a peevish spirit, and a weak reasoning, and silly

principles, and accursed habits, and evil examples, and })er-

'

Euripidcd. Dan.
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verse affections, and a whole body of sin and death. It was
well said in the comedy : (Adelph. ^bl .)

Nunquam ita quisquam bene subducia ratione ad vitam fnil,

Quill res, aetas, usus semper aliquid apportet novi,

Aliquid moncat
;
ut ilia, quoe te scire credas, nesoias,

Et quae tibi pularis prima, in experiundo ut repudies.

Men at first tliink themselves wise, and are always most con-

fident, when they have the least reason
;
and to-morrow they

begin to perceive yesterday's folly, and yet they are not

wise
;
but as the little embryo, in the natural sheet and lap

of its mother, first distinguishes into a little knot, and that

in time will be the heart, and then into a bigger bundle,

which after some days' abode grows into two little spots, and

they, if cherished by nature, will become eyes, and each part

by order commences into weak principles, and is preserved
with nature's great curiosity ;

that it may assist first to dis-

tinction, then to order, next to usefulness, and from thence to

strength, till it arrive at beauty, and a perfect creature ; so

are the necessities, and so are the discourses of men
;
we

first learn the principles of reason, which break obscurely

through a cloud, and bring a little light, and then we dis-

cern a folly, and by little and little leave it, till that enlight-

ens the next corner of the soul : and then there is a new dis-

covery ;
but the soul is still in infancy and childish follies ;

and every day does but the work of one day ;
but therefore

art and use, experience and reason, although they do some-

thing, yet they cannot do enough, there must be something
else : but this is to be wrought by a new principle, that is,

by the Spirit of grace : nature and reason alone cannot do

it, and therefore the proper cure is to be wrought by those

general means of inviting and cherishing, of getting and en-

tertaining God's Spirit, which when we have observed, we

may account ourselves sufficiently instructed towards the

repair of our breaches, and reformation of our evil nature.

1. The first great instrument of changing our whole na-

ture into the state of grace, flesh into the spirit, is a firm be-

lief, and a perfect assent to, and hearty entertainment of, the

promises of the gospel ;
for Holy Scripture speaks great words

concerning faith.
"

It quenches the fiery darts of the devil,"

saith St. Paul'"
;

"
it overcomes the world," saith St. John"

;
it is

™
Eplies. iv. 4. 16. "

John, iv. 5.
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the fruit ofthe Spirit, and the parentoflove;itis obedience, and

it is humility, and it is a shield, and it is a breastplate, and a

work, and amystery, it is a fight, and it is a victory, it is plea-

sing God, and it is that" whereby the just do live ;" by
"
faith

we are purified," and by
"

faith we are sanctified," and by
" faith we are justified," and by" faith we are saved :" by this

" we have access to the throne of grace," and by it our prayers
shall prevail

"
for the sick," by it we stand, and by it we walk,

and by this
" Christ dwells in our hearts," and by it all the

miracles of the church have been done : it gives greatpatience
to suflPer, and great confidence to hope, and great strength to

do, and infallible certainty to enjoy the end of all our faith,

and satisfaction of all our hopes, and the reward of all our

labours, even" the most mighty prize of our high calling:"

and if faith be such a magazine of spiritual excellences, of

such universal efiScacy, nothing can be a greater antidote

against the venom of a corrupted nature. But then this is

not a grace seated finally in the understanding, but the prin-

ciple that is designed to, and actually productive of, a holy
life

;
it is not only a believing the propositions of Scripture

as we believe a proposition in the metaphysics, concerning
which a man is never the honester whether it be true or false;

but it is a belief of things that concern us infinitely, things
so great that if they be so true as great, no man that hath his

reason and can discourse, that can think and choose, that can

desire and work towards an end, can possibly neglect. The

great object of our faith, to which all other articles do minis-

ter, is resurrection of our bodies and souls to eternal life, and

glories infinite. Now is it possible that a man that believes

this, and that he may obtain it for himself, and that it was pre-

pared'for him, and that God desires to give it him,—that he can

neglect and despise it, and not work for it, and perform such

easy conditions upon which it may be obtained ? Are not

most men of the world made miserable at a less price than a

thousand pounds a year ? Do not all the usurers and mer-

chants, all tradesmen and labourers, under the sun toil and

care, labour and contrive, venture and plot, for a little money;
and no man gets, and scarce any man desires, so much of it

as he can lay upon three acres of ground ;
not so much as

will fill a great house. And is this sum, that is such a trifle,

such a poor limited heap of dirt, the reward of all the labour
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and the end of all the care, and the design of all the malice,

and the recompence of all the wars, of the world ;
and can it

be imaoinable, that life itself, and a Ions; life, an eternal and

happy life, a kingdom, a perfect kingdom and glorious, that

shall never have ending, nor ever shall be abated with rebel-

lion, or fears, or sorrow, or care
;
that such a kingdom should

not be worth the praying for, and quitting of an idle com-

pany, and a foolish humour, or a little drink, or a vicious

silly woman, for it ? Surely men believe no such thing : they
do not rely upon those fine stories that are read in books,

and published by preachers, and allowed by the laws of all

the world. If they did, why do they choose intemperance
and a fever, lust and shame, rebellion and danger, pride and

a fall, sacrilege and a curse, gain and passion, before humility
and safety, religion and a constant joy, devotion and peace of

conscience, justice and a quiet dwelling, charity and a bless-

ing ; and, at the end of all this, a kingdom more glorious
than all the beauties of the sun did ever see.

" Fides est

velut quoddam seternitatis exemplar, prseterita simul et prse-

sentia et futura sinu quodam vastissimo comprehendit, ut ni-

hil ei prsetereat, nil pereat, praseat nihil ;" now,
" Faith is a

certain image of eternity, all things are present to it, things

past and things to come," are all so before the eyes of faith,

that he in whose eye that candle is enkindled, beholds hea-

ven as present, and sees how blessed a thing it is to die in

God's favour, and to be chimed to our grave with the music

ofa good conscience. Faith converses with the angels, and

antedates the hymns of glory: every man that hath this grace,
is as certain that there are glories for him, if he perseveres in

duty, as if he had heard and sung the thanksgiving-song for

the blessed sentence of doomsday. And therefore it is no

matter, if these things are separate and distant^objects ;
none

but children and fools are taken with the present trifle, and

neglect a distant blessing, of which they have credible and

believed notices. Did the merchant see the pearls and the

wealth he designed to get in the trade of twenty years ? And
is it possible that a child should, when he learns the first

rudiments of grammar, know, what excellent things there are

in learning, whither he designs his labour, and his hopes ?

We labour for that which is uncertain, and distant, and be-

lieved, and hoped for with many allays, and seen with di-
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minution, and a troubled ray ;
and what excuse can there be

that we do not labour for that, which is told us by God, and

preached by his only Son, and confirmed by miracles, and

which Christ himself died to purchase, and millions of mar-

tyrs died to witness, and which we see good men and wise

believe with an assent stronger than their evidence, and which

they do believe because they do love, and love because they
do believe ? There is nothing to be said, but that faith which
did enlighten the blind, and cleanse the lepers, and washed
the soul of the ^Ethiopian ;

that faith that cures the sick, and

strengthens the paralytic, and baptizes the catechumens,
and justifies the faithful, and repairs the penitent, and con-

firms the just, and crowns the martyrs ;
that faith, if it be

true and proper. Christian and alive, active and effective in

us, is sufficient to appease the storm of our passions, and to

instruct all our ignorances, and to make us wise unto salva-

tion
;

it will, if we let it do its first intention, chastise our

errors, and discover our follies ;
it will make us ashamed of

trifling interests and violent prosecutions, of false principles
and the evil disguises of the world

;
and then our nature will

return to the innocence and excellency in which God first

estated it
;
that is, our flesh will be a servant of the soul, and

the soul a servant to the spirit ;
and then, because faith makes

heaven to be the end of our desires, and God the object
of our love and worshippings, and the Scripture the rule of

our actions, and Christ our lord and master, and the Holy Spi-
rit our mighty assistant and our counsellor, all the little uo-H-

nesses of the world, and the follies of the flesh, will be un-

easy and unsavoury, unreasonable, and a load; and then that

grace, the grace of faith, that lays hold upon the holy Trinity,

although it cannot understand it, and beholds heaven be-

fore it can possess it, shall also correct our weaknesses, and
master all our adversations : and thouo;h we cannot in this

world be perfect masters, and triumphant persons, yet we be

conquerors and more
;
that is, conquerors of the direct hos-

tility, and sure of a crown to be revealed in its due time.

2. The second great remedy of our evil nature, and of the

loads of the flesh, is devotion, or a state of prayer and inter-

course with God. For the gift of the Spirit of God, which is

the greatantidote of our evil natures, is properly and extoressly

promised to prayer:
"

If you, who are evil, give good things
\oi,. v. M
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to your children that ask you, how much more shall your
Father from heaven give his Holy Spirit to them that ask it r"

That which in St. Luke °
is called ayiov Trvvufxa,

' the Holy

Spirit,' is called in St. Matthew, to. ayaOa,
p '

good things ;'

that is, the Holy Spirit is all that good that we shall need to-

wards our pardon, and our sanctification, and our glory, and

this is promised to prayer ;
to this purpose Christ taught us

the Lord's Prayer, by which we are sufficiently instructed in

obtaining this magazine of holy and useful things. But

prayer is but one part of devotion, and though of admirable

efficacy towards the obtaining this excellent promise, yet it

is to be assisted by the other parts of devotion, to make it a

perfect remedy to our great evil. He that would secure his

evil nature, must be a devout person; and he that is devout,

besides that he prays frequently, he delights in it as it is a

conversation with God
;
he rejoices in God, and esteems him

the light of his eyes, and the support of his confidence, the

object of his love, and the desire of his heart ; the man is

uneasy, but when he does God service ;
and his soul is at

peace and rest, when he does what may be accepted : and

this is that which the Apostle counsels, and gives in precept ;

"
Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice ";" that

is, as the Levites were appointed to rejoice, because God
was their portion in tithes and offerings, so now that in the

spiritual sense God is our portion, we should rejoice in him,
and make him our inheritance, and his service our employ-
ment, and the peace of conscience to be our rest, and then it

is impossible we should be any longer slaves to sin, and af-

flicted by the baser employments of the flesh, or carry bur-

dens for the devil
;
and therefore the scholiast upon Juvenal

observed well,
" Nullum malum gaudium est,"

" No true joy
can be evil;" and therefore it was improperly said of Virgil,
" Mala gaudia mentis," calling lust and wild desires,

"
the evil

joys of the mind ;"
" Gaudium enim nisi sapienti non contin-

gere," said Seneca
;

" None but a wise and a good man can

truly rejoice ;" the evil laugh loud, and sigh deeply, they
drink drunk, and forget their sorrows, and all the joys of

evil men are only arts of forgetfulness, devices to cover their

sorrow, and make them not see their death, and its affright-

ing circumstances
;
but the heart never can rejoice and be

<• Luke, xi. 13. p Matt. vii. 11. i Phil. iv. 4.
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secure, be pleased and be at rest, but when it dwells with

hoHness : the joys that come from thence, are safe and great,

unchangeable and unabated, healthful and holy ;
and this is

true joy : and this is that which can cure all the little images
of pleasure and temptation, which debauch our nature, and

make it dwell with hospitals, in the region of diseases and

evil sorrows. St. Gregory well observed the difference,

saying that "
Corporeal pleasures, when we have them not,

enkindle a flame and a burning desire in the heart, and make
a man very miserable before he tastes them ; the appetite to

them is like the thirst and the desires ofa fever ;" the pleasure
of drinking will not pay for the pain of the desire

;
and " when

they are enjoyed, they instantly breed satiety and loathing. But

spiritual rejoicings and delights are loathed by them that have

them not, and despised by them that never felt them ;" but when

they are once tasted, they increase the appetite and swell into

bigger capacities ;
and the more they are eaten, the more

they are desired ; and cannot become a weariness, because

they satisfy all the way, and only increase the desire, because

themselves grow bigorer and more amiable. And therefore

when this new and stranger appetite, and consequent joy
arises in the heart of man, it so fills all the faculties, that

there is no gust, no desire left for toads and vipers, for hem-

lock and the deadly nightshade.

Sirenas, hilarern Davigantiam pcenam,

Blandasque niortes, gaudiunique crudele,

Quas nemo qaondain deserebal auditas,

Fallax Ulysses dicitnr reliquisse. Mart. 0.64:.

Then a man can hear the music of songs and dances, and

think them to be heathenish noises; and if he be engaged in

the society of a woman-singer, he can be as unconcerned as

a marble statue
;
he can be at a feast and not be defiled, he

can pass through theatres as through a street : then he can

lookonmoneyashisservant, "necdistantffiralupinis;"hecan

use it as the Greeks did their sharp coins, to cast accounts

withal, and not from thence take the accounts of his wealth

or his felicity.
If you can once obtain but to delight in

prayer, and to long for the day of a communion, and to be

pleased with holy meditation, and to desire God's grace with

great passion, and an appetite keen as a wolf upon the void

M 2
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plains of the north; if you can delight in God's love, and

consider concerning his providence, and busy yourselves in

the pursuit of the affairs of his kingdom, then you have the

grace of devotion, and your evil nature shall be cured.

3. Because this great cure is to be wrought by the Spirit

of God, which is a new nature in us, we must endeavour to

abstain from those things ;
which by a special malignity are

directly opposite to the spirit of reason, and the Spirit of

grace ;
and those are drunkenness and lust. He that is full

of wine, cannot be full of the Spirit of God : St. Paul noteth

the hostility ;

" Be not drunk with wine, but be filled with the

Spirit '^:" a man that is a drunkard, does perire cito,
' he pe-

rishes quickly,' his temptations that come to him, make but

short work with him
;
a drunkard is aawrog ;

our English
well expresses it, it is 'a sottishness,' and the man is ajcoAatrroe,

axpiiOQ, (ixpw'og., 'a useless, senseless person:' tlr ovx airav-

rwvlari to jne^veiv kukov fJtiyKTTOv av^ptoiroicn koX )3Xa/3epwrarov;
" Of all the evils of the world, nothing is worse to a man's

self, nothing is more harmful than this;" airoaTepovvra tavTov

TOO (ppovuv, o fxijKJToi' iijuiv tijaOov i\Ei 17 (j)i>air,
said Croby-

lus
;
*it deprives a wise man of his counsel and his understand-

ing.' Now, because it is the greatest good that nature hath,

that which takes it away, must needs be our greatest enemy.
Nature is weak enough of itself, but drunkenness takes from

it all the little strengths that are left to it, and destroys the

Spirit ;
and the man can neither have the strengths of nature,

nor the strengths of grace ;
and how then can the man do

wisely or virtuously ?
"
Spiritus sanctus amat sicca corda,"

" The Spirit of God loves dry hearts," said the Christian pro-
verb

;
and Josephus said of Samson, AfjXov riv Trpo^rjrfucrwv

fiTTo TriQ TTtpi Trjv SiaiTav GwcppocFvvrig,
"
It appears he was a pro-

phet, or a man full of the Spirit, by the temperance of his

diet;" and now that all the people are holy unto the Lord,

they must doivovg ayvdag f'x^tv, as Plutarch said of their con-

secrated persons; they must have "
dry and sober purities :"

for by this means their reason is useful, and their passions
not violent, and their discourse united, and the precious

things of their memory at hand, and they can pray and read,

and they can meditate and practise, and then they can learn

where their natural weaknesses are most urgent^ and how
f
Ephes, V. 18.
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they can be tempted, ?nd can secure their aids accordingly ;

but how is it possible, that such a man should cure all the

evils of his nature, and repair the breaches of Adam's sin,

and stop all the effect which is upon him from all the evils

of the world, if he delights in seas of drink, and is pleased
with the follies of distempered persons, and laughs loud at

the childish humours and weak discourses of the man, that

can do nothing but that for which Dionysius slew Antiphon,
and Timagenes did fall from Csesar's friendship ;

that is, play
the fool and abuse his friend

;
he cannot give good counsel

or spend an hour in wise sayings ;
but half a day they can

talk
" ut foret, unde corona cachinnum tollere possit," to

make the crowd laugh, and consider not.

And the same is the case of lust
;
because it is exactly

contrary to Christ the king of virgins, and his Holy Spirit,

who is the prince of purities and holy thoughts ;
it is a cap-

tivity of the reason, and an enraging of the passions, it

wakens every night, and rages every day, it desires passion-

ately, and prosecutes violently, it hinders business and dis-

tracts counsel, it brings jealousies and enkindles wars, it sins

against the body, and weakens the soul, it defiles a temple,

and drives the Holy Spirit forth, and it is so entire a prose-

cution of the follies and weaknesses of nature
;
such a snare

and a bait to weak and easy fools, that it prevails infinitely,

and rages horribly, and rules tyrannically ;
it is a very fever

in the reason, and a calenture in the passions ;
and therefore

either it must be quenched, or it will be impossible to cure

our evil natures : the curing of this is not the remedy of a

single evil, but it is a doing violence to our whole nature;

and therefore hath in it the greatest courage and an equal

conduct, and supposes spiritual strengths great enough to

contest against every enemy.
4. Hitherto is to be reduced, that we avoid all flatter-

ers and evil company ;
for it was impossible that Alexander

should be wise and cure his pride and his drunkenness, so

long as he entertained Agesius and Agnon, Bagoas and De-

metrius, and slew Parmenio and Philotas, and murdered wise

Callisthenes
;

for he that loves to be flattered, loves not to

change his pleasure ;
but had rather to hear himself caJled

wise, than to be so. Flattery does bribe an evil nature, and

corrupt a good one ; and make it love to give wrong judg-
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ment, and evil sentences : he that loves to be flattered, can

never want some to abuse hira, but he shall always want one

to counsel him, and then he can never be wise.

5. But I must put these advices into a heap ;
he there-

fore that will cure his evil nature, must set himself against
his chiefest lust, which when he hath overcome, the lesser

enemies will come in of themselves. He must endeavour to

reduce his afi'ections to an indifferency ;
for all violence is

an enemy to reason and counsel, and is that state of disease

for which he is to inquire remedies.

6. It is necessary that in all actions of choice he delibe-

rate and consider, that he may never do that for which he

must ask a pardon, and he must suffer shame and smart :

and therefore Cato did well reprove Aulus Albinus for writ-

ing the Roman story in the Greek tongue, of which he had
but imperfect knowledge ; and himself was put to make his

apology for so doing: Cato told him that he was mightily
in love with a fault, that he had rather beg a pardon than be

innocent
;
Who forced him to need the pardon ? And when

beforehand we know we must change from what we are or

do worse, it is a better compendium not to enter in from
whence we must uneasily retire.

7. In all the contingencies of chance and variety of ac-

tion, remember that thou art the maker of thy own fortune,

and of thy own sin
; charge not God with it either before or

after
;
the violence of thy own passion is no superinduced

necessity from him, and the events of providence in all its

strange variety can give no authority or patronage to a foul

forbidden action, though the next chance of war or fortune

be prosperous and rich. An Egyptian robber, sleeping under
a rotten wall, was awakened by Serapis, and sent away from
the ruin

;
but being quit from the danger, and seeing the

wall to slide, he thought that the demon loved his crime,
because he had so strangely preserved him from a sudden
and a violent death. But Serapis told him,eavaTov julv a\v-

TTOv 'Nvv t(j)vyeg, (xravpto S' l(rOi (pvXaTToidEvog, "I saved you from
the wall, to reserve you for the wheel ;" from a short and

private death, to a painful and disgraceful ;
and so it is very

frequently in the event of human affairs : men are saved
from one death, and reserved for another

;
or are preserved

here, to be destroyed hereafter; and they that would judge
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of actions by events, must stay till all events are passed,

that is, till all their posterity be dead, and the sentence is

given at doom's-day ;
in the mean time the evils of our na-

ture are to be looked upon without all accidental appendages ;

as they are in themselves, as they have an irregularity and

disorder, an unreasonableness and a sting ;
and be sure to

rely upon nothing, but the truth of laws and promises ;
and

take severe accounts by those lines, which God gave us on

purpose to reprove our evil habits and filthy inclinations.

Men that are not willing to be cured, are glad of any thing
to cozen them

;
but the body of death cannot be taken off

from us, unless we be honest in our purposes, and severe in

our counsels, and take just measures, and glorify God, and

set ourselves against ourselves, that we may be changed into

the likeness of the sons of God.

8. Avoid all delay in the counsels of religion. Because

the aversation and perverseness of a child's nature may be

corrected easily ;
but every day of indulgence and excuse

increases the evil, and makes it still more natural, and still

more necessary.
9. Learn to despise thew'orld; or, which is a better com-

pendium in the duty, learn but truly to understand it; for it

is a cozenage all the way ;
the head of it is a rainbow, and

the face of it is flattery; its words are charms, and all its

stories are false
;

its body is a shadow, and its hands do knit

spiders' webs
;

it is an image and a noise, with an hyena's

lip and a serpent's tail
;

it was given to serve the needs of

our nature; and instead of doing it, it creates strange ap-

petites, and nourishes thirsts and fevers ;
it brings care, and

debauches our nature, and brings shame and death as the

reward of all our cares. Our nature is a disease, and the

world does nourish it ; but if you leave to feed upon such

unwholesome diet, your nature reverts to its first purities,

and to the entertainments of the grace of God.

4. 1 am now to consider, how far the infirmities of the

flesh can be innocent, and consist with the Spirit of grace.

For all these counsels are to be entertained into a willing

spirit, and not only so, but into an active : and so long as

the spirit is only willing, the weakness of the flesh will in

many instances become stronger than the strengths of tha

spirit. For he that hath a good will, and does not do good
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iictions, which are required of him, is hindered, but not by
God that requires them, and therefore by himself, or his worst

enemy. But the measures of this question are these :

1. If the flesh hinders us of our duty, it is our enemy;
and then our misery is not, that the flesh is weak, but that

it is too strong ; but, 2v when it abates the degrees of duty
and stops its growth, or its passing on to action and effect,

then it is weak, but not directly nor always criminal. But

to speak particularly.
1. If our flesh hinders us of any thing that is a direct

duty, and prevails upon the spirit to make it do an evil ac-

tion, or contract an evil habit, the man is in a state of bondage
and sin : his flesh is the mother of corruption and an enemy
to God. It is not enough to say, I desire to serve God, and

cannot as I would : I would fain love God above all things
in the world, but the flesh hath appetites of its own that must
be observed : I pray to be forgiven as I forgive others

;
but

flesh and blood cannot put up such an injury : for know that

no infirmity, no unavoidable accident, no necessity, no po-

verty, no business, can hinder us from the love of God, or

forgiving injuries, or being of a religious and a devout spirit :

poverty and the intrigues of the world are things, that can

no more hinder the spirit in these duties, than a strong

enemy can hinder the sun to shine, or the clouds to drop
rain. These things which God requires of us, and exacts

from us with mighty penalties, these he hath made us able

to perform ; for he knows that we have no strength but

what he gives us
;
and therefore, as he binds burdens upon

our shoulders, so he gives us strength to bear them : and

therefore, he that says he cannot forgive, says only that his

lust is stronger than his religion ;
his flesh prevails upon his

spirit. For what necessity can a man have to curse him,
whom he calls enemy ? or to sue him, or kill him, or do

him any spite ? A man may serve all his needs of nature,

though he does nothing of all this
;
and if he be willing,

what hinders him to love, to pardon, to wish well, to desire ?

The willing is the doing in this case
;
and he that says he is

willing to do his duty, but he cannot, does not understand

what he says. For all the duty of the inner man consists in

the actions of the will, and there they are seated, and to it all

the inferior faculties obey in those things which are direct
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emanations and effects of will. He that desires to love God,
does love him

; indeed men are often cozened with pre-

tences, and in some good mood, or warmed with a holy pas-

sion, but it signifies nothing ; because they will not quit the

love of God's enemies
;
and therefore, they do not desire

what they say they do : but if the will and heart be right,

and not false and dissembling, this duty is or will be done

infallibly.

2. If the spirit and the heart be willing, it will pass on
to outward actions in all things, where it ought, or can. He
that hath a charitable soul, will have a charitable hand

;
and

will give his money to the poor, as he hath given his heart

to God. For these things which are in our hand, are under
the power of the will, and therefore are to be commanded by
it. He that says to the naked, "Be warm and clothed,"
and gives him not the garment that lies by him, or money to

buy one, mocks God, and the poor, and himself. "
Nequam

illud verbum est,
' Bene vult,' nisi qui bene facit," said the

comedy;
"

It is an evil saying,
' He wishes well,' unless he

do well ^"

3. Those things which are not in our power, that is, such

things in which the flesh is inculpably weak, or naturally or

politically disabled, the will does the work of the outward
and of the inward man

;
we cannot clothe Christ's body, he

needs it not, and we cannot approach so sacred and separate
a presence ;

but if we desire to do it, it is accounted as if

we had. The ignorant man cannot discourse wisely and

promote the interest of souls, but he can love souls, and de-

sire their felicity : though I cannot build hospitals and col-

leges, or pour great sums of money into the lap of the poor,

yet if I encourage others and exhort them, if I commend and

promote the work, I have done the work of a holy religion.
For in these and the like cases, the outward work is not al-

ways set in our power, and therefore, without our fault, is

omitted, and can be supplied by that which is in our power.
4. For that is the last caution concerning this question.

No man is to be esteemed of a willing spirit, but he that

endeavours to do the outward work, or to make all the sup-

plies that he can
; not only by the forwardness of his spirit,

but by the compensation of some other charities, or devotion,
* Trinunimus. 2. 6. 38.
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or religion.
" Silver and gold have I none," and therefore I

can give you none : but I wish you well
;
how will that ap-

pear ? Why thus,
" Such as I have, I will give you ; rise

up and walk." I cannot give you God, but I can give you
counsel

;
I cannot relieve your need, but I can relieve your

sadness
;

I cannot cure you, but I can comfort you ;
I cannot

take away your poverty, but I can ease your spirit; and
" God accepts us" (saith the Apostle)

"
according to what a

man hath, and not according to what he hath not." Only
as our desires are great, and our spirits are willing, so we
shall find ways to make supply of our want of ability and

expressed liberality.

El labor ingenium niisero dedit, et sua quemque

Advigilare sibi jussil fortnna preraendo.

What the poor man's need will make him do, that also the

good man's charity will
;

it will find out ways and artificers

of relief, in kind or in value
;
in comfort or in prayers ;

in

doing it himself or procuring others.

The necessity of our fortune, and the willingness of our spi-

rits will do all this
;

all that it can, and something that it

cannot; "You have relieved the saints" (saith St. Paul)

"according to your power, yea, and beyond your power;"

only let us be careful in all instances, that we yield not to

the weakness of the flesh, nor listen to its fair pretences ;
for

the flesh can do more than it says, we can do more than we
think we can

;
and if we do some violence to the flesh, to

our affairs, and to the circumstances of our fortune, for the

interest of our spirit, we shall make our flesh useful, and the

spirit strong ;
the flesh and its weakness shall no more be an

objection, but shall comply, and co-operate, and serve all the

necessities of the spirit.
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SERMON XII.

OF LUKEWARMNESS AND ZEAL; OR, SPIRITUAL
FERVOUR.

PART I.

Cursed be he that doth the ivork of the Lord
deceitfully.

Jer. xlviii. 10. ver. first part.

Christ's kingdom,
—

being in order to the kingdom of his

Father, which shall be manifest at the day of judgment,
—

must therefore be spiritual; because then it is, that all things
must become spiritual, not only by way of eminency, but by
entire constitution and perfect change of natures. Men shall

be like angels, and angels shall be comprehended in the

lap of spiritual and eternal felicities
;
the soul shall not un-

derstand by material phantasms, neither be served by the

provisions of the body, but the body itself shall become spi-
ritual, and the eye shall see intellectual objects, and the

mouth shall feed upon hymns and glorifications of God
; the

belly shall be then made satisfied by the fulness of righteous-
ness, and the tongue shall speak nothing but praises, and
the propositions of a celestial wisdom

;
the motion shall be the

swiftness of an angel, and it shall be clothed with white as

with a garment : holiness is the sun, and righteousness is the

moon in that region ;
our society shall be choirs of singers,

and our conversation wonder; contemplation shall be our

food, and love shall be ' the wine of elect souls,' And as to

every natural appetite there is now proportioned an object,
crass, material, unsatisfying, and allayed with sorrow and
uneasiness : so there be new capacities and equal objects ;

the desires shall be fruition, and the appetite shall not sup-
pose want, but a faculty of delight, and an immeasurable

complacency : the will and the understanding, love and

wonder, joys every day and the same for ever : this shall be
their state who shall be accounted worthy of the resurrection

to this life; where the body shall be a partner, but no ser-

vant; where it shall have no work of its own, but it shall re-

joice with the soul; where the soul shall rule without re-

sistance or an enemy; and we shall be fitted to enjoy God,
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who is the Lord and Father of spirits. In this world, we see

it is quite contrary : we long for perishing meat, and fill our

stomachs with corruption ;
we look after white and red, and

the weaker beauties of the night ; we are passionate after

rings and seals, and enraged at the breaking of a crystal;

we delight in the society of fools and weak persons ;
we

laugh at sin and contrive mischiefs
;
and the body rebels

against the soul and carries the cause against all its just pre-

tences ;
and our soul itself is, above half of it, earth and

stone, in its affections and distempers ;
our hearts are hard

and inflexible to the softer whispers of mercy and compas-
sion, having no loves for any thing but strange flesh, and

heaps of money, and popular noises, for misery and folly ;

and therefore we are a huge way off" from the kingdom of

God, whose excellences, whose designs, whose ends, whose

constitution, is spiritual and holy, and separate and sublime

and perfect. Now between these two states of natural flesh,

and heavenly spirit, that is, the powers of darkness, and the

regions of light, the miseries of man, and the perfections of

God
;
the imperfection of nature where we stand by our

creation, and supervening follies, and that state of felicities,

whither we are designed by the mercies of God,—there is a

middle state,
' the kingdom of grace,' wrought for us by our

Mediator, the man Christ Jesus, who came to perfect the

virtue of religion, and the designs of God, and to reform our

nature, and to make it possible for us to come to that spirit-

ual state, where all felicity does dwell. The religion that

Christ taught, is a spiritual religion; it designs (so far as

this state can permit) to make us spiritual; that is, so as the

Spirit be the prevailing ingredient. God must now be wor-

shipped in spirit, and not only so, but with a fervent spirit ;

and though God in all religions did seize upon the spirit, and
even under Moses' law did, by the shadow of the ceremony,
require the substantial worship, and, by cutting oft'the flesh,

intended the circumcision of the heart; yet because they were
to mind the outward action, it took ofl" much from the inten-

tion and activity of the spirit ;
man could not do both bu-

sily. And then they failed also in the other part of a spiritual

religion ;
for the nature of a spiritual religion is, that in it

we serve God with our hearts and aflTections
;
and because

while the spirit prevails, we do not to evil purposes of abate-
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nient converse with flesh and blood, this service is also fer-

vent, intense, active, wise, and busy, according to the nature

of things spiritual. Now, because God always perfectly in-

tended it, yet because he less perfectly required it in the law

of Moses, I say they fell short in both.

For, 1. They so rested in the outward action, that they

thought themselves chaste, if they were no adulterers, though
their eyes were wanton as kids, and their thoughts polluted

as the springs of the wilderness, when a panther and a

lioness descend to drink and lust; and if they did not rob

the temple, they accounted it no sin if they murmured at the

riches of religion; and Josephus reproves Polybius, for say-

ing that Antiochus was punished for having a design of sa-

crilege ;
and therefore TertuUian says of them, they were

" nee plense, nee adeo timendse disciplinee ad innocentiae ve-

ritatem ;" this was "
their righteousness" which Christ ,said

unless we will "
exceed, we shall not enter into the kingdom

of heaven," where all spiritual perfections are in state and

excellency.
2. The other part of a spiritual worship is a fervour and

a holy zeal of God's glory, greatness of desire, and quickness
of action : of all this the Jews were not careful at all, except-

ing the zealots amongst them, and they were not only fervent

but inHanied
;
and they had the earnestness of passion for

the holy warmth of religion, and instead of an earnest cha-

rity they had a cruel discipline, and for fraternal correc-

tion they did destroy a sinning Israelite : and by both these

evil states of religion they did " the work of the Lord deceit-

fully;" they either gave him the action without the heart,

or zeal without charity, or religion without zeal, or ceremony
without religion, or indifterency without desires; and then

God is served by the outward man and not the inward
;
or

by part of the inward and not all
; by the understanding and

not by the will
;
or by the will, when the affections are cold

and the body unapt, and the lower faculties in rebellion, and

the superior in disorder, and the work of God is left im-

perfect, and our persons ungracious, and our ends unac-

quired, and the state of a spiritual kingdom not at all set

forward towards any hope or possibility of being obtained.

All this Christ came to mend
;
and by his laws did make

provision that God should be served entirely, according as
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God always designed, and accordingly required by his pro-

phets, and particularly in my text, that his work be done

sincerely, and our duty with great affection
;
and by these

two provisions ;
both the intention and the extension are se-

cured ;
our duty shall be entire, and it shall be perfect, we

shall be neither lame nor cold, without a limb, nor without

natural heat, and then " the work of the Lord will prosper
incur hands:" but if we fail in. either, we do "the Lord's

work deceitfully," and then we are accursed. For so saith

the Spirit of God,
" Cursed be he, that doth the work of the

Lord deceitfully."

1. Here then is the duty of us all : 1. God requires of us

to serve him with an integral, entire, or a whole worship and

religion. 2. God requires of us to serve him with earnest

and intense affections
;
the entire purpose of both which, I

shall represent in its several parts by so many propositions.
3. I shall consider concerning the measures of zeal and its

inordinations.

L He that serves God with tHe body without the soul,

serves God deceitfully.
" My son, give me thy heart ;" and

though I cannot think that nature was so sacramental, as to

point out the holy and mysterious Trinity by the triangle of

the heart, yet it is certain that the heart of man is God's spe-

cial portion, and every angle ought to point out towards him

directly ; that is, the soul of man ought to be presented to

God, and given him as an oblation to the interest of his

service.

1. For, to worship God with our souls confesses one of

his glorious attributes
;

it declares him to be the searcher of

hearts, and that he reads the secret purposes, and beholds

the smallest arrests of fancy, and bends in all the flexures

and intrigues of crafty people ;
and searches out every plot

and trifling conspiracy against him, and against ourselves,

and against our brethren. '^-^ v

. 2. It advances the powers and concernments of his pro-

vidence, and confesses all the affairs of men, all their cabi-

nets and their niohtly counsels, their snares and two-edged
mischiefs to be overruled by him

;
for what he sees he

judges, and what he judges he rules, and what he rules must

turn to his glory ;
and of this glory he reflects rays and influ-

ences upon his servants, and it shall also turn to their good.
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3. This service distinguishes our duty towards God from

all our conversation with man, and separates the Divine com-

mandments from the imperfect decrees of princes and repub-
lics : for these are satisfied by the outward work, and cannot

take any other cognizance of the heart, and the will of man,
but as himself is pleased to signify. He that wishes the

'fiscus' empty, and that all the revenues of the crown were

in his counting-house, cannot be punished by the laws, un-

less himself become his own traitor and accuser
;
and there-

fore what man cannot discern, he must not judge, and must
not require. But God sees it, and judges it, and requires it,

and therefore reserves this as his own portion, and the chief-

est feudal risrht of his crown.

4. He that secures the heart, secures all the rest; because

this is the principle of all the moral actions of the whole

man, and the hand obeys this, and the feet walk by its pre-

scriptions ; we eat and drink by measures which the soul de-

sires and limits
;
and though the natural actions of men are

not subject to choice and rule, yet the animal actions are

under discipline ; and although it cannot be helped that we
shall desire, yet our desires can receive measures, and the

laws of circumstances, and be reduced to order, and nature

be changed into grace, and the actions animal (such as are,

eating, drinking, laughing, weeping, &c.) shall become ac-

tions of religion ;
and those that are simply natural (such as,

being hungry and thirsty) shall be adopted into the retinue

of religion, and become religious by being ordered or chas-

tised, or suffered, or directed
;
and therefore God requires

the heart, because he requires all
;
and all cannot be secured,

without the principle be enclosed. But he that seals up a

fountain, may drink up all the waters alone, and may best

appoint the channel where it shall run, and what grounds it

shall refresh.

5. That I may sum up many reasons in one
;
God by re-,

quiring the heart secures the perpetuity and perseverance of

our duty, and its sincerity, and its integrity, and its perfec-

tion: for so also God takes account of little things; it being
all one in the heart of man, whether maliciously it omits a

duty in a small instance or in a great ;
for although the ex-

pression hath variety and degrees in it, in relation to those

purposes of usefulness and charity whither God designs it.
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yet the obedience and disobedience are all one, and shall be

equally accounted for
;
and therefore the Jew Tryphon dis-

puted against Justin, that the precepts of the Gospel were

impossible to be kept, because it also requiring the heart of

man, did stop every egression of disorders : for making the

root holy and healthful, as the balsam of Judea, or the drops
of manna in the evening of the sabbath

;
it also causes that

nothing spring thence but gums fit for incense, and oblations

for the altar of proposition, and a cloud of perfume fit to

make atonement for our sins
;
and being united to the great

sacrifice of the world, to reconcile God and man together.

Upon these reasons you see it is highly fit that God should

require it, and that we should pay the sacrifice of our hearts;

and not at all think that God is satisfied with the work of

the hands, when the affections of the heart are absent. He
that prays because he would be quiet, and would fain be quit
of it, and communicates for fear of the laws, and comes to

church to avoid shame, and gives alms to be eased of an im-

portunate beggar, or relieves his old parents because they
will not die in their time, and provides for his children lest

he be compelled by laws and shame, but yet complains of

the charge of God's blessings ;
this man is a servant of the

eyes of men, and offers parchment or a white skin in sacri-

fice, but the flesh and the inwards he leaves to be consumed

by a stranger fire. And therefore, this is a deceit that robs

God of the best, and leaves that for religion which men pare
off: it is sacrilege, and brings a double curse,

2. He that serves God with the soul without the body,
when both can be conjoined, "doth the work of the Lord de-

ceitfully."
—

Paphnutius, whose knees were cut for the testi-

mony of Jesus, was not obliged to worship with the humble

flexures of the bending penitents: and blind Bartimeus could

not read the holy lines of the law, and therefore that part of

the work was not his duty; and God shall not call Lazarus

to account for not giving alms, nor St. Peter and St. John

for not giving silver and gold to the lame man, nor Epaphro-
ditus for not keeping his fasting-days when he had his sick-

ness. But when God hath made the body an apt minister to

the soul, and hath given money for alms, and power to pro-

tect the oppressed, and knees to serve in prayer, and hands

to serve our needs, then the soul alone is not to work
;
but
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as Rachel gave her maid to Jacob, and she bore children to

her lord upon her mistress's knees; and the children were

reckoned to them both, because the one had fruitful desires,

and the other a fruitful womb : so must the body serve the

needs of the spirit; that what the one desires the other may
effect, and the conceptions of the soul may be the produc-
tions of the body, and the body must bow when the soul wor-

ships, and the hand must help when the soul pities, and both

together do the work of a holy religion ;
th3 body alone can

never serve God without the conjunction and preceding act

of the soul ;
and sometimes the soul without the body is im-

perfect and vain
;
for in some actions there is a body and a

spirit, a material and a spiritual part: and when the action

hath the same constitution that a man hath, without the act

of both, it is as imperfect as a dead man
;
the soul cannot

produce the body of some actions any more than the body
can put life into it

;
and therefore an ineffective pity and a

lazy counsel, an empty blessing and gay words, are but de-

ceitful charity.

Quod pelo, da, Cai ; non peto coosiliuin. Mart. 2. 30.

He that gave his friend counsel to study the law, when he

desired to borrow twenty pounds, was not so friendly in his

counsel as he was useless in his charity ; spiritual acts can

cure a spiritual malady, but if my body needs relief, because

you cannot feed me with diagrams, or clothe me with Euclid's

Elements, you must minister a real supply by a corporal cha-

rity to my corporal necessity. This proposition is not only
useful in the doctrine of charity, and the virtue of religion,

but in the professions of faith, and requires that it be public,

open, and ingenuous. In matters of necessary duty it is not

sufficient to have it to ourselves, but we must also have it to

God, and all the world
;
and as in the heart we believe, so

by the mouth we confess unto salvation : he is an ill man
that is only a Christian in his heart, and is not so in his pro-

fession and publications ; and as your heart must not be

wanting in any good professions and pretences, so neither

must public profession be wanting in every good and neces-

sary persuasion. The faith and the cause of God must be

owned publicly ;
for if it be the cause of God, it will never

bring us to shame. I do not say, whatever we think we must

VOL. v. N
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tell it to all the world, much less at all times, and in all cir-

cumstances
;
but we must never deny that, which we believe

to be the cause of God, in such circumstances, in which we

can and ought to glorify him. But this extends also to other

instances. He that swears a false oath with his lips,
and

unswears it with his heart, hath deceived one more than he

thinks for
;
himself is the most abused person : and when

my action is contrary to men, they will reprove me; but when

it is against my own persuasion, I cannot but reprove myselfj

and am witness, and accuser, and party, and guilty, and then

God is the judge, and his anger will be a fierce executioner,

because we do the Lord's work deceitfully.

3. They are
"

deceitful in the Lord's work," that reserve

one faculty for sin, or one sin for themselves; or one action

to please their appetite, and many for religion.
—Rabbi Kim-

chi taught his scholars,
"
Cogitationem pravam Deus non

habet vice facti, nisi concepta fuerit in Dei fidem et religio-

nem ;"
" That God is never angry with an evil thought,

unless it be a thought of apostacy from the Jews' religion ;"

and therefore, provided that men be severe and close in their

sect and party, they might roll in lustful thoughts ;
and the

torches they light up in the temple, might smoke with anger
at one end, and lust at the other, so they did not flame out

in egressions of violence and injustice, in adulteries and

fouler complications : nay, they would give leave to some de-

grees of evil actions
;

for R. Moses and Selomoh taught,
that if the most part of the man's actions were holy and just,

though in one he sinned often, yet the greater ingredient
should prevail, and the number of good works should out-

weigh the lesser account of evil things ; and this pharisaical

righteousness is too frequent even among Christians. For

who almost is there that does not count fairly concerning

himself, if he reckons many virtues upon the stock of his reli-

gion, and but one vice upon the stock of his infirmity ;
half

a dozen to God, and one for his company, or his friend
;
his

education or his appetite ? And if he hath parted from his

folly, yet he will remember the flesh-pots, and please himself

with a fantastic sin, and call it home through the gates of

his memory, and place it at the door of fancy, that there he

may behold it, and consider concerning what he hath parted

withal, out of the fears and terrors of reli2;ion, and a neces-
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sary unavoidable conscience. Do not many men go from

sin to sin, even in their repentance? they go backward from

sin to sin, and change their crime as a man changes his un-

easy load, and shakes it off from one shoulder to support it

with the other. How many severe persons, virgins, and wi-

dows are so pleased with their chastity, and their abstinence

even from lawful mixtures, that by this means they fall into

a worse pride i Insomuch that I remember St. Augustine
said,

" Audeo dicere superbis continentibus expedit cadere,"
**

They that are chaste and proud, it is sometimes a remedy
for them to fall into sin," and by the shame of lust to cure

the devil of pride, and by the sin of the body to cure the

worser evils of the spirit; and therefore he adds, that he did

believe, God in a severe mercy did permit the barbarous na-

tions, breaking in upon the Roman empire, to violate many
virgins professed in cloisters and religious families to be as a

mortification of their pride, lest the accidental advantages of

a continent life should bring them into the certain miseries

of a spiritual death, by taking away their humility, which

was more necessary than their virgin-state ;
it is not a cure

that men may use, but God permits it sometimes with greater

safety through his wise conduct and overruling providence ;

St. Peter was safer by his fall (as it fell out in the event of

things) than by his former confidence. Man must never

cure a sin by a sin ; but he that brings good out of our evil

he can when he please. But I speak it, to represent how

deceitfully many times we do the work of the Lord. We
reprove a sinning brother, but do it with a pompous spirit ;

we separate from scandal, and do it with glory, and a gaudy
heart

; we are charitable to the poor, but will not forgive our

unkind enemies
; or, we pour relief into their bags, but we

please ourselves and drink drunk, and hope to commute with

God, giving the fruit of our labours or effluxes of money
for the sin of our souls: and upon this account it is, that

two of the noblest graces of a Christian are to very many
persons made a savour of death, though they were intended

for the beginning and the promotion of an eternal life
;
and

those are faith and charity; some men think if they have

faith, it is enough to answer all the accusations of sin, which

our consciences or the devils make against us : if I be a wan-

ton person, yet my faith shall hide it, and faith shall cover

N 2
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the follies of drunkenness, and I may all my life rely upon

faith, at last to quit my scores. For he that is most careful

is not innocent, but must be saved by faith
;
and he that is

least careful may have faith, and that will save him. But

because these men mistake concerning faith, and consider

not, that charity or a good life is a part of that faith that

saves us, they hope to be saved by the word, they fill their

bellies with the story of Trimalcion's banquet, and drink

drunk with the news of wine ; they eat shadows, and when

they are drowning, catch at the image of the trees, which

hang over the water, and are reflected from the bottom.

But thus many men do with charity ;

" Give alms and all

things shall be clean unto you," said our blessed Saviour :

and therefore, many keep a sin alive, and make account to

pay for it, and God shall be put to relieve his own poor at

the price of the sin of another of his servants
; charity shall

take lust or intemperance into protection, and men will

not be kind to their brethren, unless they will be also at

the same time unkind to God. I have understood concern-

ing divers vicious persons, that none have been so free in

their donatives and offerings to religion and the priest as they :

and the hospitals that have been built, and the highways
mended at the price of souls,, are too many for Christendom

to boast of in behalf of charity. But as others mistake con-

cerning faith, so these do concerning its twin-sister. The

first had faith without charity, and these have charity with-

out hope ;

" For every one that hath this hope," that is, the

hope of receiving the glorious things of God promised in the

Gospel, "purifies himself even as God is pure ;" faith and

charity too, must both suppose repentance ;
and repentance

is the abolition of the whole body of sin, the purification of

the whole man. But the sum of the doctrine and case of con-

science in this particular is this.

1. Charity is a certain cure of sins that are past, not that

are present.
—He that repents and leaves his sin, and then

relieves the poor, and pays for his folly by a diminution of

his own estate, and the supplies of the poor, and his minis-

tering to Christ's poor members, turns all his former crimes

into holiness
; he purges the stains and makes amends for

his folly, and commutes for the baser pleasure with a more

noble usage : so said Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar,
" Break off
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thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by shewing

mercy to the poor*:" first be just, and then be charitable;

for it is pity, alms,—which is one of the noblest services of

God, and the greatest mercy to thy brother,—should be spent

upon sin, and thrown away upon folly.

2. Faith is the remedy of all our evils ; but then, it is

never of force, but when we either have endeavoured or un-

dertaken to do all good ;
this in baptism, that after : faith

and repentance at first; and faith and charity at last; and,

because we fail often by infirmity, and sometimes by inad-

vertency ; sometimes by a surprise and often by omission ;

and all this even in the midst of a sincere endeavour to live

justly, and perfectly ;
therefore the passion of our Lord pays

for this, and faith lays hold upon that. But without a hearty

and sincere intent, and vigorous prosecution of all the parts

of our duty, faith is but a word, not so much as a cover to a

naked bosom, nor a pretence big enough to deceive persons,

that are not willing to be cozened.

3. The bigger ingredient of virtue and evil actions will

prevail, but it is only when virtue is habitual, and sins are

single, interrupted, casual, and seldom, without choice and

without aifectiou
;
that is, when our repentance is so timely,

that it can work for God more than we served under the ty-

ranny of sin
;
so that if you will account the whole life of

man, the rule is good, and the greater ingredient shall pre-

vail
;
and he shall certainly be pardoned and excepted, whose

life is so reformed, whose repentance is so active, whose re-

turn is so early, that he iiath given bigger portions to God,
than to God's enemy. But if we account so, as to divide

the measures in present possession, the bigger part cannot

prevail ;
a small or a seldom sin spoils not the sea of piety ;

but when the affection is divided, a little ill destroys the

whole body of good ;
the cup in a man's right hand must be

oKpaTog KeKipaafiivog, it must be "
pure, although it be min-

gled ;" that is, the whole affection must be for God, that

must be pure and unmingled ;
if sin mingles in seldom and

unapproved instances, the drops of water are swallowed up
with a whole vintage of piety, and the bigger ingredient is

the prevailing ;
in all other cases it is not so : for one sin

that we choose and love and delight in, will not be excused

' Dan. iv. 27.
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by twenty virtues : and as one broken link dissolves the union

of the whole chain, and one jarring* untuned string spoils the

whole music ;
so is every sin that seizes upon a portion of

our affections ;
if we love one, that one destroys the accept-

ation of all the rest : and as it is in faith, so it is in charity.

He that is a heretic in one article, hath no saving faith in

the whole ;
and so does every vicious habit, or txnreformed

sin, destroy the excellency of the grace of charity ;
a wilful

error in one article is heresy, and every vice in one instance

is malice, and they are perfectly contrary, and a direct dark-

ness to the two eyes of the soul, faith and charity.

4. There is one deceit more yet, in the matter of the ex-

tension of our duty, destroying the integrity of its constitu-

tion : for they do the work of God deceitfully, who think God

sufficiently served wdth abstinence from evil, and converse

not in the acquisition and pursuit of holy charity and reli-

gion. This Clemens Alexandrinus affirms of the pharisees ;

they were fiera aTTo)(fiv kokwf StKfuoi'jitcvof, they hoped to be

"justified by abstinence from things forbidden;" but if we
will be j3a(nXiK0L,

" sons of the kingdom," we must jmira rrjc; iv

TOVToig reXeiwaswg koX tov ttAj^ctjov ayaTrav, Koi evepy^Tslv ;
be-

sides this, and 'supposing a proportionable perfection in such

an innocence, we must love our brother and do good to him,'

and glorify God by a holy religion, in the communion of

saints, in faith and sacraments, in alms and counsel, in for-

givenesses and assistances.
" Flee from evil, and do the

thing that is good, and dwell for evermore," said the Spirit

of God in the Psalms : and St. Peter,
"
Having escaped the

corruption that is in the world through lust, give all diligence
to add to your faith virtue, to virtue patience, to patience

godliness, and brotherly-kindness, and charity :" many per-
sons think themselves fairly assoiled, because they are no

adulterers, no rebels, no drunkards, not of scandalous lives
;

in the meantime, like the Laodiceans, they are
" naked and

poor ;" they have no catalogue of good things registered in

heaven, no treasures in the repositories of the poor, neither

have the poor often prayed concerning them,
"
Lord, remem-

ber thy servants for this thing at the day ofjudgment." A
negative religion is in many things the effects of laws, and

the appendage of sexes, the product of education, the issues

of company and of the public, or the daughter of fear and
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natural modesty, or their tenijDer and constitution, and civil

relations, common fame, or necessary interest. Few women
swear and do the debaucheries of drunkards ; and they are

guarded from adulterous complications by spies and shame,

by fear and jealousy, by the concernment of families, and

reputation of their kindred, and therefore they are to account

with God beyond this civil and necessary innocence, for hu-

mility and patience, for religious fancies and tender con-

sciences, for tending the sick and dressing the poor, for

governing their house and nursing their children; and so it

is in every state of life. When a prince or prelate, a noble

and a rich person, hath reckoned all his immunities and de-

grees of innocence from those evils that are incident to infe-

rior persons, or the worse sort of their own order, they do
" the work of the Lord," and their own too, very

"
deceitfully,"

unless they account correspondences of piety to all their

powers and possibilities : they are to reckon and consider con-

cerning what oppressions they have relieved, what causes and

what fatherless they have defended, how the work of God and

of religion, ofjustice and charity, hath thrived in their hands.

If they have made peace, and encouraged religion by their ex-

ample and by their laws, by rewards and collateral encourage-
ments, if they have been zealous for God and for religion, if

they have employed ten talents to the improvement of God's

bank, then they have done God's work faithfully ;
if they ac-

count otherwise, and account only by ciphers and negatives,

they can expect only the rewards of innocent slaves
; they shall

escape the
'
furca' and the wheel, the torments of lustful per-

sons, and the crown of flames, thatis reserved for the ambitious;
or they shall be not gnawn with the vipers of the envious, or

the shame of the ungrateful ;
but they can never upon this ac-

count hope for the crowns of martyrs, or the honourable re-

wards of saints, the coronets of virgins, and chaplets of doc-

tors and confessors : and though murderers and lustful per-

sons, the proud and the covetous, the heretic and schismatic,

are to expect flames and scorpions, pains and smart (' poenam
sensus,' the schools call it) ; yet the lazy and the imperfect,
the harmless sleeper and the idle worker, shall have *

pocnara

damni,' the loss of all his hopes, and the dishonours of the

loss
;
and in the sum of affairs it will be no great differ-

ence whether we have loss or pain, because there can be no
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greater pain imaginable than to lose the sight of God to

eternal ages.

5. Hither are to be reduced as deceitful workers, those

that promise to God, but mean not to pay what they once in-

tended ; people that are confident in the day of ease, and fail

in the danger ; they that pray passionately for a grace, and if

it be not obtained at that price go no farther, and never con-

tend in action for what they seem to contend in prayer ;
such

as delight in forms and outsides, and regard not the substance

and design of every institution
;
that think it a great sin to

taste bread before the receiving the holy sacrament, and yet
come to communicate with an ambitious and revengeful soul;

that make a conscience of eating flesh, but not of drunken-

ness ;
that keep old customs and old sins together ;

that pre-

tend one duty to excuse another; religion against charity,

or piety to parents against duty to God, private promises

against public duty, the keeping of an oath against breaking
of a commandment, honour against modesty, reputation

against piety, the love of the world in civil instances to coun-

tenance enmity against God
; these are the deceitful workers

of God's work
; they make a schism in the duties of religion,

and a war in heaven worse than that between Michael and

the dragon ;
for they divide the Spirit of God, and distin-

guish his commandments into parties and factions
; by seek-

ing an excuse, sometimes they destroy the integrity and per-

fect constitution of duty, or they do something whereby the

effect and usefulness of the duty is hindered : concerning all

which this only can be said, they who serve God with a lame

sacrifice and an imperfect duty defective in its constituent

parts, can never enjoy God ; because he can never be divided :

and though it be better to enter into heaven with one foot»

and one eye, than that both should be cast into bell, because

heaven can make recompense for this loss
; yet nothing can

repair his loss who for being lame in his duty shall enter into

hell, where nothing is perfect, but the measures and duration

of torment, and they both are next to infinite.
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SERMON XIII.

PART II.

2. The next inquiry, is into the intention of our duty : and
here it will not be amiss to change the word '

fraudulenter/
or '

dolose,' into that which some of the Latin copies do
use,

"
Maledictus, qui facit opus Dei ueglige/iter :" " Cursed

is he, that doth the work of the Lord
iiegligent/i/, or re-

missly : and it implies, that as our duty must be whole, so it

must be fervent
;

for a languishing body may have all its

parts, and yet be useless to many purposes of nature : and

you may reckon all the joints of a dead man, but the heart
is cold, and the joints are stiff and fit for nothing but for the

little people that creep in graves : and so are very many
men

;
if you sum up the accounts of their religion, they can

reckon days and months of religion, various offices, charity
and prayers, reading and meditation, faith and knowledge,
catechism and sacraments, duty to God, and duty to princes,

paying debts and provision for children, confessions and

tears, discipline in famihes, and love of good people ; and,
it may be, you shall not reprove their numbers, or find any
lines unfilled in their tables of accounts

;
but when you have

handled all this and considered, you will find at last you
have taken a dead man by the hand, there is not a finger

wanting, but they are stiff as icicles, and without flexure as

the legs of elephants : such are they whom St. Bernard

describes,
" Whose spiritual joy is allayed with tediousness,

whose compunction for sins is short and seldom, whose

thoughts are animal and their designs secular, whose reli-

gion is lukewarm
;
their obedience is without devotion, their

discourse without profit, their prayer without intention of

heart, their reading without instruction, their meditation is

without spiritual advantages, and is not the commencement
and strengthening of holy purposes ;

and they are such

whom modesty will not restrain, nor reason bridle, nor dis-

cipline correct, nor the fear of death and hell can keep from

yielding to the imperiousness of a foolish lust, that disho-

nours a man's understanding, and makes his reason, in which
he most glories, to be weaker than the discourse of a girl,
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and the dreams of the night. In every action of religion

God expects such a warmth and a holy fire to go along,
that it may be able to enkindle the wood upon the altar, and

consume the sacrifice
;
but God hates an indifferent spirit.

Earnestness and vivacity, quickness and delight, perfect

choice of the service, and a delight in the prosecution, is all

that the spirit of a man can yield towards his religion : the

outward work is the effect of the body ;
but if a man does

it heartily and with all his mind, then religion hath wings
and moves upon wheels of fire ; and therefore, when our

blessed Saviour made those capitulars and canons of religion,

to
* love God,' and to

' love our neighbour ;' besides, that

the material part of the duty,
'

love,' is founded in the spirit,

as its natural seat, he also gives three words to involve the

spirit in the action, and but one for the body :

" Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind ;" and, lastly,
" with all thy

strength ;" this brings in the body too
;
because it hath some

strength; and some significations of its own; but heart and

soul and mind mean all the same thing in a stronger and

more earnest expression ;
that is, that we do it hugely, as

much as we can, with a clear choice, with a resolute un-

derstanding, with strong affections, with great diligence :

" Enerves animos odisse virtus solet,"
" Virtue hates weak

and ineffective minds," and tame easy prosecutions ;
Lori-

pedes, people whose arm is all flesh, 'whose foot is all leather,'

and an unsupporting skin
; they creep like snakes, and pur-

sue the noblest mysteries of religion, as Naaman did the

mysteries of Rimmon, only in a compliment, or for secular

regards ;
but without the mind, and therefore without zeal :

"
I would thou wert either hot or cold," said the Spirit of

God to the Angel or Bishop of Laodicea. In feasts or sacri-

fices the ancients did use '

apponere frigidam,' or '

calidam;'

sometimes they drank hot drink, sometimes they poured
cold upon their graves or in their wines, but no services of

tables or altars were ever with lukewarm. God hates it

worse than stark cold
;
which expression is the more con-

siderable, because in natural and superinduced progressions,
from extreme to extreme, we must necessarily pass through
the midst

;
and therefore, it is certain, a lukewarm religion

is better than none at all, as being the doing some parts of
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the work designed, and nearer to perfection than the utmost

distance could be
;
and yet that God hates it more, must

mean, that there is some appendant evil in this state which

is not in the other, and that accidentally it is much worse :

and so it is, if we rightly understand it
;
that is, if we con-

sider it, not as a being in, or passing through the middle

way, but as a state and a period of religion. If it be in

motion, a lukewarm religion is pleasing to God; for God
hates it not for its imperfection, and its natural measures of

proceeding ;
but if it stands still and rests there, it is a state

against the designs, and against the perfection of God : and

it hath in it these evils :

1. It is a state of the greatest imprudence in the world;
for it makes a man to spend his labour for that which profits

not, and to deny his appetite for an unsatisfying interest
;

he puts his monies in a napkin, and he that does so, puts
them into a broken bag ;

he loses the principal for not in-

creasing the interest. He that dwells in a state of life that

is unacceptable, loses the money of his alms, and the rewards

of his charity, his hours of prayer, and his parts of justice,
he confesses his sins and is not pardoned, he is patient but

hath no hope, and he that is gone so far out of his country,
and stands in the middle way, hath gone so far out of his

way ;
he had better have stayed under a dry roof, in the

house of banishment, than to have left his Gyarus, the island

of his sorrow, and to dwell upon the Adriatic : so is he that

begins a state of religion, and does not finish it
;
he abides

in the highway, and though he be nearer the place, yet is as

far from the rest of his country as ever
;
and therefore, all

that beginning of labour was in the prejudice of his rest,

but nothing to the advantages of his hopes. He that hath

never begun, hath lost no labour ;

' Jactura prseteritorum,'
' the loss of all that he hath done,' is the first evil of the

negligent and lukewarm Christian; according to the saying
of Solomon :

" He that is remiss or idle in his labour, is the

brother of him that scattereth his goods"."
2. The second appendant evil is, that lukewarmness is

the occasion of greater evil
;
—because the remiss easy Christ-

ian shuts the gate against the heavenly breathings of God's

Holy Spirit ;
he thinks every breath, that is fanned by the

' Prov. xviii. 9.
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wings of the holy Dove, is not intended to encourage his

fires, which burn and smoke, and peep through the cloud al-

ready ;
it tempts him to security; and, if an evil life be a

certain in-let to a second death, despair on one side, and

security on the other, are the bars and locks to that door, he

can never pass forth again while that state remains ;
whoever

slips in his spiritual walking does not presently fall
;
but if

that slip does not awaken his diligence, and his caution, then

his ruin begins,
"
vel pravse institutionis deceptus exordio,

aut per longam mentis incuriam, et virtute animi decidente,"

as St. Austin observes
;

"
either upon the pursuit of his first

error, or by a careless spirit, or a decaying slackened resolu-

tion;" all which are the direct effects of lukewarmness. But

so have I seen a fair structure begun with art and care, and

raised to half its stature, and then it stood still by the mis-

fortune or negligence of the owner, and the rain descended,

and dwelt in its joints, and supplanted the contexture of his

pillars, and having stood awhile, like the antiquated temple
of a deceased oracle, it fell into a hasty age, and sunk upon
its own knees, and so descended into ruin: so is the imperfect,

unfinished spirit of a man
;

it lays the foundation of a holy

resolution, and strengthens it with vows and arts of prosecu-

tion, it raises up the walls, sacraments, and prayers, reading,
and holy ordinances

; and holy actions begin with a slow

motion, and the building stays, and the spirit is weary, and

the soul is naked, and exposed to temptation, and in the days
of storm take in every thing that can do it mischief ;

and it

is faint and sick, listless and tired, and it stands till its own

weight wearies the foundation, and then declines to death

and sad disorder, being so much the worse, because it hath

not only returned to its first follies, but hath superadded
unthankfulness and carelessness, a positive neglect and a de-

spite of holy things, a setting a low price to the things of

God, laziness and wretchlessness : all which are evils super-
added to the first state of coldness, whither he is with all

these loads and circumstances of death easily revolved.

3. A state of lukewarmness is more incorrigible than a

state of coldness ; while men flatter themselves, that their

state is good, that they are rich and need nothing, that their

lamps are dressed, and full of ornament. There are many,
that think they are in their country as soon as ever they are
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weary, and measure not the end of their hopes by the pos-

session of them, but by their precedent labour ;
which they

overvalue, because they have easy and effeminate souls. St.

Bernard complains of some that say,
"

Sufficit nobis, nolu-

mus esse meliores quam patres nostri :"
"

It is enough for us

to be as our forefathers," who were honest and useful in their

generations, but be not over-righteous. These men are such

as think, thev have knowledg;e enough to need no teacher,

devotion enough to need no new fires, perfection enough to

need no new progress, justice enough to need no repentance ;

and then because the spirit of a man and all the things of

this world are in perpetual variety and change, these men

decline, when they have gone their period ; they stand still,

and then revert ;
like a stone returning from the bosom of a

cloud, where it rested as long as the thought of a child, and

fell to its natural bed of earth, and dwelt below for ever. He
that says, he will take care he be no worse, and that he de-

sires to be no better, stops his journey into heaven, but can-

not be secure aoainst his descendino; into hell : and Cassian

spake a hard saying :

"
Frequenter vidimus de frigidis et

carnalibus ad spiritualem venisse fervorem, de tepidis et ani-

malibus omnino non vidimus :"
'

Many persons from vicious,

and dead, and cold, have passed into life and an excellent

grace, and a spiritual warmth, and holy fires; but from luke-

warm and indifferent never any body came to an excellent

condition, and state of holiness:'
'

rarissime,' St. Bernard

says,
'

very extremely seldom ;' and our blessed Saviour said

something of this.
" The publicans and the harlots go be-

fore you into the kingdom of heaven ;" they are moved by
shame, and punished by disgrace, and remarked by punish-

ments, and frighted by the circumstances and notices of all

the world, and separated from sober persons by laws and an

intolerable character, and the sense of honour, and the care

of their persons, and their love of civil society, and every

thing in the world can invite them towards virtues. But the

man that is accounted honest, and does justice, and some

things of religion, unless he finds himself but upon his way,
and feels his wants, and groans under the sense of his in-

firmities, and sighs under his imperfections, and accounts

himself " not to have comprehended," but "
still presses to-

wards the mark of his calling," unless (I say) he still in-
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creases in his appetites of religion, as he does in his progres-

sion, he will think he needs no counsellor, and the Spirit of

God whispers to an ear, that is already filled with noises,

and cannot attend to the heavenly calling. The stomach,
that is already full, is next to loathing ;

and that's the pro-

logue to sickness, and a rejecting the first wholesome nutri-

ment, which was entertained to relieve the first natural neces-

sities :

"
Qui non proficit, vult deficere," said St. Bernard :

' He that goes not forward in the love of God, and of religion,

does not stand still, but goes for all that ;' but whither such

a motion will lead him, himself without a timely care shall

feel by an intolerable experiment.
In this sense and for these reasons it is, that although a

lukewarm Christian hath gone forward some steps towards a

state of holiness, and is advanced beyond him that is cold,

and dead and unconcerned; and therefore, speaking absolutely
and naturally, is nearer the kingdom of God than he that is

not yet set out; yet accidentally, and by reason of these ill

appendages, he is worse, in greater danger, in a state equally

unacceptable, and therefore must either go forward, and still

do the work of God carefully, and diligently, with a fervent

spirit, and an active hand, with a willing heart, and a cheer-

ful eye, or it had been better he had never begun.
2. It concerns us next to inquire concerning the duty in

its proper instances, that we may perceive to what parts and

degrees of duty it amounts
;
we shall find it especially in the

duties of faith, of prayer, and of charity.

1. Our faith must be strong, vigorous, active, confident,

and patient, reasonable, and unalterable, without doubting,
and fear, and partiality. For the faith of very many men
seems a duty so weak and indifferent, is so often untwisted

by violence, or ravelled and entangled in weak discourses, or

so false and fallacious by its mixture of interest, that though
men usually put most confidences in the pretences of faith,

yet no pretences are more unreasonable.

1 . Our faith and persuasions in religion is most commonly
imprinted in us by our country, and we are Christians at the

same rate as we are English or Spaniards, or of such a family ;

our reason is first stained and spotted with the die of our

kindred, and country, and our education puts it in grain,

and whatsoever is against this we are taught to call a temp-
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tation : in the meantime, we call these accidental and artifi-

cial persuasions by the name of faith, which is only the air

of the country, or an heir-loom of the family, or the daughter
of a present interest. Whatev^er it was that brought us in,

we are to take care, that when we are in, our faith be noble,

and stand upon its most proper and most reasonable founda-

tion
;

it concerns us better to understand that religion, which

we call faith, and that faith whereby we hope to be saved.

2. The faith and the whole religion of many men is the

production of fear. Men are threatened into their persua-

sions, and the iron rod of a tyrant converts whole nations to

his principles, when the wise discourses of the religion

seems dull as sleep, and unprevailing as the talk of child-

hood. That is but a deceitful faith, which our timorousness

begot, and our weakness nurses, and brings up. The religion

of a Christian is immortal, and certain, and persuasive, and

infallible, and unalterable, and therefore, needs not be re-

ceived by human and weak convoys, like worldly and mortal

religions : that faith is lukewarm, and easy, and trifling,

which is only a belief of that, which a man wants courage to

disbelieve.

3. The faith of many men is such, that they dare not

trust it : they will talk of it, and serve vanity, or their lust,

or their company, or their interest by it, but when the mat-

ter comes to a pinch, they dare not trust it ; when Antis-

thenes was initiated into the mysteries of Orpheus, the

priest told him, that all that were of that religion, immediately
after death should be perfectly happy'' ;

the philosopher
asked him. Why he did not die, if he believed what he said?

Such a faith as that was fine to talk of at table, or eating the

sacrifices of the religion, when the mystic man was ivOeog,

full ofwine and flesh, of confidence and religion; but to die,

is a more material consideration, and to be chosen upon no

grounds, but such a faith, which really comes from God,
and can secure our reason, and our choice, and perfect our

interest and designs. And it hath been long observed con-

cerning those bold people, that use their reason against God
that gave it, they have one persuasion in their health, and

* His qui sacris visis aheunt ad inferos,
Homines beati sant, solis quia vivere

Continjjit illic istis
;
turba cstera

Omuiuni inalorum gericri incidit.
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another in their sickness and fears
;
when they are well, they

blaspheme ;
when they die, they are superstitious. It was

Bias's case, when he was poisoned by the atheisms of Theo-

doras, no man died more like a coward and a fool
;

" as if

the gods were to come and go as Bias pleased to think and
talk :" so one said of his folly. If God be to be feared when
we die, he is also to be feared in all our life, for he can for

ever make us die
; he that will do it once, and that when he

please, can always. And therefore, all those persuasions

against God, and against religion, are only the production
of vicious passions, of drink or fancy, of confidence and ig-

norance, of boldness or vile appetites, of vanity or fierceness,

of pride or flatteries ;
and atheism is a proportion so unna-

tural and monstrous, that it can never dwell in a man's heart

as faith does, in health and sickness, in peace and war, in

company and alone, at the beginning and at the end of a

design ;
but comes from weak principles, and leaves shallow

and superficial impressions ;
but when men endeavour to

strengthen and confirm it, they only strive to make them-

selves worse than they can. Naturally a man cannot be an

atheist : for he that is so, must have something within him
that is worse either than man or devil.

4. Some measure their faith by shows and appearances,

by ceremonies and names, by professions and little institu-

tions. Diogenes was angry at the silly priest, that thought
he should be immortal because he was a priest, and would
not promise so concerning Agesilaus, and Epaminondas,
two noble Greeks, that had preserved their country, and

lived virtuously. The faith of a Christian hath no significa-
tion at all but obedience and charity; if men be just, and

charitable, and good, and live according to their faith, then

only they are Christians
; whatsoever else is pretended is but

a shadow, and the image of a grace; for since in all the sects

and institutions of the world, the professors did, in some

reasonable sort, conform to the rules of the profession (as

appears in all the schools of philosophers, and religions of the

world, and the practices of the Jews, and the usages and the

country-customs of the Turks), it is a strange dishonour to

Christianity, that in it alone men should pretend to the faith

of it, and do nothing of what it persuades, and commands

upon the account of those promises, which it makes us to
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believe. He that means to please God by his faith, must
have his faith begotten in him by the Spirit of God, and pro-

per arguments of religion ; he must profess it without fear,

he must dare to die for it, and resolve to live accordino- to

its institution
;
he must grow more confident and more holy,

have fewer doublings and more virtues, he must be resolute

and constant, far from indifFerency, and above secular re-

gards ; he must by it regulate his life, and value it above his

life ; he must ' contend earnestly for the faith,' by the most

prevailing arguments, by the arguments of holy living and

ready dying, by zeal and patience, by conformity and humi-

lity, by reducing words to actions, fair discourses to perfect

persuasions, by loving the article, and increasing in the

knowledge and love of God, and his son Jesus Christ; and
then his faith is not negligent, deceitful, artificial, and impro-

per ; but true, and holy, and reasonable, and useful, zealous

and sufficient
;
and therefore, can never be reproved.

2. Our prayers^ and devotions must be fervent and zeal-

ous, not cold, patient, easy, and soon rejected; but sup-

ported by a patient spirit, set forwards by importunity, conti-

nued by perseverance, waited on by attention and a present

mind, carried along with holy, but strong desires
;
and bal-

lasted with resignation, and conformity to the Divine will
;

and then it is, as God likes it, and does the work to God's

glory and our interest effectively. He that asks with a

doubting mind, and a lazy desire, begs for nothing but to be

denied
; we must in our prayers be earnest and fervent, or

else we shall have but a cold answer; for God gives his

grace according as we can receive it ;
and w hatsoever evil

returns we meet in our prayers, when we ask for good things,
is wholly by reason of our wandering spirits and cold desires ;

we have reason to complain that our minds wander in our

prayers, and our diversions are more prevailing than all our

arts of application, and detention ; and we wander sometimes

even when we pray against wandering : and it is in some

degrees natural and inevitable : but although the evil is not

wholly to be cured, yet the symptoms are to be eased ;
and

if our desires were strong, and fervent, our minds would in

the same proportion be present : we see it by a certain and

regular experience ;
what we love passionately, we perpetu-

' See Sermons of the Return of Prayer, pari 2.

VOL. v. O
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ally think on, and it returns upon us whether we will or no
;

and in a great fear, the apprehension cannot be shaken off;

and therefore, if our desires of holy things were strong and

earnest, we should most certainly attend our prayers : it is a

more violent affection to other things, that carries us off

from this 5 and therefore, if we loved passionately, what we

ask for daily, we should ask with hearty desires, and an

earnest appetite, and a present spirit ;
and however it be

very easy to have our thoughts wander, yet it is our indifFer-

ency and lukewarmness that make it so natural : and you

may observe it, that so long as the light shines bright, and

the fires of devotion, and desires flame out, so long the mind

of a man stands close to the altar, and waits upon the sacri-

fice ; but as the fires die, and desires decay, so the mind

steals away, and walks abroad to see the little images of

beauty and pleasure, which it beholds in the falling stars

and little glow-worms of the world. The river that runs slow

and creeps by the banks, and begs leave of every turf to let

it pass, is drawn into little hollownesses, and spends itself in

smaller portions, and dies with diversion ; but when it runs

with vigorousness and a full stream, and breaks down every

obstacle, making it even as its own brow, it stays not to be

tempted by little avocations, and to creep into holes, but

runs into the sea through full and useful channels : so is a

man's prayer, if it moves upon the feet of an abated appetite ;

it wanders into the society of every trifling accident, and

stays at the corners of the fancy, and talks with every object
it meets, and cannot arrive at heaven, but when it is carried

upon the wings of passion and strong desires, a swift motion
and a hungry appetite, it passes on through all the interme-

dial regions of clouds, and stays not till it dwells at the foot

of the throne, where mercy sits, and thence sends holy
showers of refreshment. I deny not but some little drops
will turn aside, and fall from the full channel by the Vv'eak-

ness of the banks, and hollowness of the passage ;
but the

main course is still continued : and although the most earnest

and devout persons feel and complain of some looseness of

spirit, and unfixed attentions, yet their love and their desire

secure the main portions, and make the prayer to be strong,

fervent, and efiectual. Any thing can be done by him, that

earnestly desires what he ought ;
secure but your affections
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and passions, and then no temptation will be too strong ;

* A wise man, and a full resolution, and an earnest spirit, can

do any thing of duty ;' but every temptation prevails, when
we are willing to die ; and we usually lend nothing to devo-

tion but the offices that flatter our passions ; we can desire

and pray for any thing, that may serve our lust, or promote
those ends which we covet, but ought to fear and flee from :

but the same earnestness, if it were transplanted into religion
and our prayers, would serve all the needs of the spirit, but

for want of it we do " the Lord's work deceitfully."
3. Our charity also must be fervent :

" Malus est miles

qui ducem suum gemens sequitur;"
" He that follows his

general with a heavy march, and a heavy heart, is but an ill

soldier ;" but our duty to God should be hugely pleasing,
and we should rejoice in it: it must pass on to action, and

do the action vigorously ;
it is called in Scripture kottoc

ayoTTrjc,
'
the labour' and travail

' of love.'
* A friend at a

sneeze and an alms-basket full of prayers,' a love that is lazy,

and a service that is useless, and a pity without support, are

the images and colours of that grace, whose very constitu-

tion and design is, beneficence and well-doing. He that

loves passionately, will not only do all that his friend needs,

but all that himself can ;
for although the law of charity is

fulfilled by acts of profit, and bounty, and obedience, and

labour, yet it hath no other measures but the proportions
and abundance of a good mind ;

and according to this, God

requires that we be irepKraevovTeg Iv
ti{) ipyio tov Kvpiov,

"
abounding," and that "

always in the work of the Lord;"
if we love passionately, we shall do all this ;

for love endures

labour and calls it pleasure, it spends all and counts it a

gain, it suffers inconveniences and is quickly reconciled to

them
;

if dishonours and affronts be to be endured, love

smiles and calls them favours, and wears them willingly.

Alii jacuere ligati

Tarpiter, atque aliqais de Diis non trislibas optat

Sic fieri tnrpis,

"
It is the Lord," said David, and "

I will yet be more vile,

and it shall be honour unto me ;" thus did the disciples of

our Lord go
" from tribunals, rejoicing, that they were

accounted worthy to suffer stripes for that beloved name ;"

o 2
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and we are commanded " to rejoice in persecutions, to resist

unto blood, to strive to enter in at the strait gate, not to be

weary of well-doing;" do it hugely, and do it always.
" Non

enim votis neque suppliciis mulieribus auxilia Deorum pa-

rantur
;
sed vigilando, agendo, bene consulendo, omnia pros-

pere cedunt." No man can obtain the favour of God by
words and imperfect resolutions, by lazy actions and a re-

miss piety ;
but by severe counsels and sober actions, by

watchfulness and prudence, by doing excellent things with

holy intentions and vigorous prosecutions.
" Ubi socordise

et ignaviee te tradideris, nequicquam Deos implorabis :" if

your virtues be lazy, your vices will be bold and active : and

therefore Democritus said well, that the painful and the soft-

handed people in religion differ just as good men and bad ;

"
nimirum, spe bona," the labouring charity hath ' a good

hope,' but a cool religion hath none at all
;
and the distinc-

tion will have a sad effect to eternal ages.

These are the great scenes of duty, in which we are to be

fervent and zealous
;
but because earnestness and zeal are

circumstances of a great latitude, and the zeal of the present

age is stark cold, if compared to the fervours of the apostles,

and other holy primitives ;
and in every age a good man's

care may turn into scruple, if he sees that he is not the best

man, because he may reckon his own estate to stand in the

confines of darkness, because his spark is not so great as his

neighbour's fires, therefore it is fit that we consider concern-

ing; the decrees of the intention and forward heats
;
for when

we have found out the lowest degrees of zeal, and a holy

fervour, we know that duty dwells there, and whatsoever is

above it, is a degree of excellence ;
but all that is less than

it, is lukewarmness, and the state of an ungracious and an

unaccepted person.
1. No man is fervent and zealous as he ought, but he

that prefers religion before business, charity before his own

ease, the relief of his brother before money, heaven before

secular regards, and God before his friend or interest. Which
rule is not to be understood absolutely, and in particular

instances, but always generally ;
and when it descends to

particulars, it must be in proportion to circumstances, and

by their proper measures : for,

1. In the whole course of life it is necessary, that we pre-
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fer religion before any state that is either contrary to it, or

a lessenino; of its duties.—He that hath a state of life, in

which he cannot at all, in fair proportions, tend to religion,

must quit great proportions of that, that he may enjoy more
of this

;
this is that which our blessed Saviour calls

"
pulling

out the right eye, if it offend thee."

2. In particular actions, when the necessity is equal, he,

that does not prefer religion, is not at all zealous
;

—for

although all natural necessities are to be served before the

circumstances and order of religion, yet our belly and our

back, our liberty and our life, our health and a friend, are to

be neglected rather than a duty, when it stands in its proper

place, and is required.
3. Although the things of God are by a necessary zeal

to be preferred before the things of the world, yet we must

take heed, that we do not reckon religion, and orders of

worshipping, only to be " the things of God," and all other

duties to be " the things of the world;" for it was a phari-

saical device to cry Corban, and to refuse to relieve their aged

parents : it is good to give to a church, but it is better to give
to the poor ;

and though they must be both provided for, yet
in cases of dispute mercy carries the cause against religion

and the temple. And although Mary was commended for

choosing the better part, yet Mary had done worse, if she

had been at the foot of her Master, when she should have

relieved a perishing brother. Martha was troubled with

much serving ;
that was " more than need," and therefore

she was to blame ;
and sometimes hearing in some circum-

stances may be " more than needs ;" and some women are
" troubled with over-much hearing," and then they had better

have been serving the necessities of their house.

4. This rule is not to be extended to the relatives of

religion; for although the things of the Spirit are better

than the things of the world, yet a spiritual man is not in

human regards to be preferred before princes and noble

personages. Because a man is called spiritual in several

regards, and for various measures and manners of partaking
of the Spirit of grace, or co-operating towards the works of

the Spirit. A king and a bishop both have callings in order

to godliness, and honesty, and spiritual effects, towards the

advancement of Christ's kingdom, whose representatives
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severally they are. But whether of these two works more

immediately, or more effectively, cannot at all times be

known
;
and therefore from hence no argument can be drawn

concerning doing them civil regards ;
and possibly,

' the

partaking the Spirit' is a nearer relation to him, than doing
his ministries, and serving his ends upon others; and if rela-

tions to God and God's Spirit could bring an obligation of

giving proportionable civil honour, every holy man might

put in some pretence for dignities above some kings and

some bishops. But as the things of the Spirit are in order

to the affairs of another world, so they naturally can infer

only such a relative dignity, as can be expressed in spiritual

manners. But because such relations are subjected in men
of this life, and we how converse especially in material and

secular significations, therefore we are to express our regards
to men of such relations by proportionable expressions : but

because civil excellences are the proper ground of receiv-

ing and exacting civil honours, and spiritual excellences do

only claim them accidentally, and indirectly ; therefore, in

titles of honour and human regards, the civil pre-eminence
is the appendix of the greatest civil power and employment,
and is to descend in proper measures ; and for a spiritual

relation to challenge a temporal dignity, is as if the best

music should challenge the best clothes, or a lutestring
should contend with a rose for the honour of the greatest
sweetness. Add to this, that although temporal things are

in order to spiritual, and therefore are less perfect, yet this

is not so naturally ;
for temporal things are properly in order

to the felicity of man in his proper and present constitution;
and it is by a supernatural grace, that now they are thrust

forward to a higher end of grace and glory ;
and therefore

temporal things, and persons, and callings, have properly
the chiefest temporal regard ;

and Christ took nothing of

this away from them, but put them higher, by sanctifying
and ennobling them. But then the higher calling can no
more suppose the higher man, than the richest trade can

suppose the richest man. From callings to men, the argu-
ment is fallacious

; and a smith is a more useful man than

he that teaches logic, but not always to be more esteemed,
and called to stand at the chairs of princes and nobles.

Holy persons and holy things, and all great relations, are to
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be valued by general proportions to their correlatives ; but

if we descend to make minute and exact proportions, and

proportion an inch of temporal to a minute of spiritual, we

must needs be hugely deceived, unless we could measure the

motion of an angel by a string, or the progressions of the

Spirit by weight and measure of the staple. And yet if these

measures were taken, it would be unreasonable that the lower

of the higher kind should be preferred before the most per-

fect and excellent in a lower order of things. A man gene-

rally is to be esteemed above a woman, but not the meanest

of her subjects before the most excellent queen ;
not always

this man before this woman. Now kings and princes are the

best in all temporal dignities ;
and therefore if they had in

them no spiritual relations and consequent excellences (as

they have very many), yet are not to be undervalued to

spiritual relations, which in this world are very imperfect,

weak, partial ;
and must stay till the next world before they

are in a state of excellency, propriety, and perfection ;
and

then also all shall have them, according to the worth of their

persons, not of their calling.

But, lastly, what men may not challenge, is not their just

and proper due
;
but spiritual persons and the nearest rela-

tives to God stand by him, but so long as they dwell low

and safe in humility, and rise high in nothing but in labours,

and zeal of souls, and devotion. In proportion to this rule,

a church may be pulled down to save a town, and the vessels

of the church may be sold to redeem captives, when there is

a great calamity imminent, and prepared for relief, and no

other way to succour it.

But in the whole, the duty of zeal requires, that we

neglect an ordinary visit rather than an ordinary prayer, and

a great profit rather than omit a required duty. No excuse

can legitimate a sin
;
and he that goes about to distinguish

between his duty and his profit, and if he cannot reconcile

them, will yet tie them together like a hyena and a dog, this

man pretends to religion but secures the world, and is indif-

ferent and lukewarm towards that, so he may be warm and

safe in the possession of this.

2. To that fervour and zeal that is necessary and a duty,

it is required that we be constant and persevering.
" Esto

fidelis ad mortem," said the Spirit of God to the angel of the
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church of Smyrna,
" Be faithful unto death, and I will give

thee a crown of life." For he that is warm to day and cold

to-morrow, zealous in his resolution and weary in his prac-

tices, fierce in the beginning and slack and easy in his pro-

gress, hath not yet well chosen what side he will be of; he

sees not reason enough for religion, and he hath not confi-

dence enough for its contrary ;
and therefore he is

"
duplicis

animi," as St. James calls him;
" of a doubtful mind." For

religion is worth as much to-day as it was yesterday, and

that cannot change though we do
;
and if we do, we have

left God, and whither he can go that goes from God, his own
sorrows will soon enough instruct him. This fire must never

go out, but it must be like the fire of heaven, it must shine

like the stars, though sometimes covered with a cloud, or

obscured by a greater light ; yet they dwell for ever in their

orbs, and walk in their circles, and observe their circum-

stances, but go not out by day nor night, and set not when

kings die, nor are extinguished when nations change their

government : so must the zeal of a Christian be, a constant

incentive of his duty; and though sometimes his hand is

drawn back by violence or need, and his prayers shortened

by the importunity of business, and some parts omitted by
necessities, and just compliances, yet still the fire is kept
alive

;
it burns within when the light breaks not forth, and

is eternal as the orb of fire, or the embers of the altar of

incense.

3. No man is zealous as he ought, but he that delights in

the service of God :
—without this no man can persevere, but

must faint under the continual pressure of an uneasy load.

If a man goes to his prayers as children go to school, or give
alms as those that pay contribution, and meditate with the

same willingness, with which young men die, this man does
*

personam sustinere,' 'he acts a part' which he cannot long-

personate, but will find so many excuses and silly devices to

omit his duty, such tricks to run from that, which will make
him happy; he will so watch the eyes of men, and be so sure

to do nothing in private ;
he will so often distinguish and

mince the duty into minutes and little particles, he will so tie

himself to the letter of the law, and be so cai'eless of the in-

tention and spiritual design, he will be so punctual in the ce-

remony and trifling in the secret, and he will be so well pleased
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when he is hindered by an accident not of his own procuring,
and will have s» many devices to defeat his duty, and to co-

zen himself, that he will certainly manifest, that he is afraid

of religion, and secretly hates it
;
he counts it a burden, and

an objection, and then the man is sure to leave it, when his

circumstances are so fitted. But if we delight in it, we enter

into a portion of the reward, as soon as we begin the work,

and the very grace shall be stronger than the temptation in its

very pretence ofpleasure; and therefore itmust needs be pleas-

ing to God, because it confesses God to be the best master,

religion the best work, and it serves God with choice, and

will, and reconciles our nature to it, and entertains our ap-

petite ;
and then there is no ' ansa' or

' handle' left, whereby
we can easily be drawn from duty, when all parties are pleased

with the employment. But this delight is not to be under-

stood as if it were always required, that we should feel an

actual cheerfulness, and sensible joy; such as was that of

Jonathan, when he had newly tasted honey, and the light

came into his eyes, and he was refreshed and pleasant. This

happens sometimes, when God pleases to entice, or reward a

man's spirit, with little antepasts of heaven ;
but such a de-

lioht only is necessary, and a duty, that we always choose

our duty regularly, and undervalue the pleasures of tempta-

tion, and proceed in the work of grace with a firm choice and

unabated election ;
our joy must be a joy of hope, a joy at

the least of confident sufferers, the joys of faith and expecta-

tion ;

"
rejoicing in hope," so the Apostle calls it

;
that is,

a o-oing forward upon such a persuasion as sees the joys of

God laid up for the children of men : and so the sun may
shine under a cloud ; and a nmn may rejoice in persecution,

and delight in losses ;
that is, though his outward man

groans and faints, and dies, yet his spirit, 6 tVw avOptvTrog,
' the inner man,' is confident and industrious, and hath a hope

by which it lives and works unto the end: it was the case

of our blessed Saviour in his agony ;
his

" soul was exceed-

ing sorrowful unto death," and the load of his Father's anger

crushed his shoulder, and bowed his knees to the ground ;

and yet he chose it, and still went forward, and resolved to

die, and did so ;
and what we choose we delight in

;
and we

think it to be eligible, and therefore amiable, and fit by its

proper excellences and appendages to be delighted in
;

it is
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not pleasant to the flesh at all times, for its dignity is spi-

ritual and heavenly ;
but therefore it is proportioned to the

spirit, which is as heavenly as the reward, and therefore can

feel the joys of it, when the body hangs the head, and is un-

easy and troubled.

These are the necessary parts of zeal
;
of which if any

man fails, he is in a state of lukewarmness: and that is a spi-

ritual death. As a banished man or a condemned person is

dead civilly ;
he is

' dijninutus capite,' he is not reckoned in

the '

census/ nor partakes of the privileges, nor goes for a

person, but is reckoned among things in the possession of

others : so is a lukewarm person ;
he is

* corde diminutus,'

he is spiritually dead, his heart is estranged from God, his

affections are lessened, his hope diminished, and his title

cancelled ;
and he remains so, unless, 1. He prefers religion

before the world, and, 2. Spiritually rejoices in doing his

duty, and, 3. Does it constantly, and with perseverance. These

are the heats and warmth of life
;
whatsoever is less than this,

is a disease, and leads to the coldness and dishonours of the

grave.

SERMON XIV.

PART III.

So long as our zeal and forwardness in religion hath only

these constituted parts, it hath no more than can keep the

duty alive : but beyond this, there are many degrees of ear-

nestness and vehemence, which are progressions towards the

state of perfection, which every man ought to design and de-

sire to be added to his portion : of this sort I reckon frequency

in prayer, and alms above our estate. Concerning which

two instances, I have these two cautions to insert.

1. Concerning frequency in prayer, it is an act of zeal so

ready and prepared for the spirit of a man, so easy and use-

ful, so without objection, and so fitted for every man's affairs,

his necessities and possibilities,
that he that prays but sel-

dom, cannot in any sense pretend to be a religious person.

For in Scriptufe there is no other rule for the frequency of
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prayer given us, bui, by such words which signify we should

do it
*

always/
'

pray continually :' and,
" Men ought always

to pray and not to faint." And then, men have so many ne-

cessities, that if we should esteem our needs to be the cir-

cumstances and positive determination of our times of prayer,

we should be very far from admitting limitation of the former

words, but they must mean, that we ought to pray frequently

every day. For in danger and trouble, natural religion

teaches us to pray ;
in a festival fortune our prudence and

our needs enforce us equally. For though we feel not a pre-

sent smart, yet we are certain then is our biggest danger :

and if we observe how the world treats her darlings, men of

riches and honour, of prosperity and great success, we can-

not but confess them to be the most miserable of all men, as

being in the greatest danger of losing their biggest interest.

For they are bigger than the iron hand of law, and they
cannot be restrained with fear : the hand grasps a power of

doing all that, which their evil heart can desire, and they
cannot be restrained with disability to sin ; they are flattered

by all mean, and base, and undiligent persons, which are the

greatest part of mankind
;
but few men dare reprove a potent

sinner ;
he shall every day be flattered and seldom counselled:

and his great reflections and opinions of his condition make

him impatient of reproof, and so he cannot be restrained with

modesty : and therefore as the needs of the poor man, his

rent-day, and the cries of his children, and the oppression
he groans under, and his BvaKoXoKOirog fiipifxva,

his uneasy,
'

ill-sleeping care,'
—will make him run to his prayers, that in

heaven a new decree may be passed every day for the provi-

sions of his daily bread : so the greater needs of the rich,

their temptations, and their dangers, the flattery and the va-

nity, the power and the pride, their business and evil estate

of the whole world upon them, call upon them to be zealous

in this instance, that they
*

pray often,' that they
*

pray
without ceasing ;'

for there is great reason they should

do so, and great security and advantage, if they do
;

for he

that prays well and prays often, must needs be a good and a

blessed man ;
and truly he that does not, deserves no pity

for his misery. For when all the troubles and dangers of his

condition may turn into his good, if he will but desire they
should

;
when upon such easy terms he may be happy, for
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there is no more trouble in it than this,
" Ask and ye shall

receive ;" that is all that is required : no more turnings and

variety in their road
;
when (I say) at so cheap a rate, a poor

man may be provided for, and a rich man may escape damna-

tion, he that refuses to apply himself to this remedy, quickly,

earnestly, zealously, and constantly, desei-ves the smart of

his poverty, and the care of it, and the scorn, if he be poor j

and if he be rich, it is fit he should (because he desires it)

die by the evils of his proper danger. It was observed by

Cassian, ".Orationibus maxime insidiantur Dsemones ;"
" The

devil is more busy to disturb our prayers, than to hinder any

thing else." For else it cannot be imagined, why we should

be brought to pray so seldom ;
and to be so listless to them,

and so trifling at them. No, the devil knows, upon what

hard terms he stands with the praying man
;
he also knows,

that it is a mighty emanation of God's infinite goodness and

a strange desire of saving mankind, that he hath to so easy

a duty promised such mighty blessings. For God knowing,

that upon hard terms we would not accept of heaven itself,

and yet hell was so intolerable a state, that God who loved

us, would affix heaven to a state of prayer and devotion ;

this, because the devil knows to be one of the greatest arts

of the Divine mercy, he labours infinitely to supplant; and if

he can but make men unwilling to pray, or to pray coldly,

or to pray seldom, he secures his interest, and destroys the

man's ;
and it is infinitely strange, that he can and doth pre-

vail so much in this so unreasonable temptation.
"
Oppo-

suisti nubem, ne transiret oratio," the mourning prophet com-

plained^;
" there was a cloud passed between heaven and the

prayer of Judah ;" a little thing God knows ;
it was a wall,

which might have been blown down with a few hearty sigha,

and a few penitential tears
;
or if the prayers had ascended

in a full and numerous body, themselves would have broken

through that little partition ;
but so the devil prevails often ;

"
opponit nubem," "he claps a cloud between:" some little

objection ;

' a stranger is come ;' or '

my head aches ;' or
* the

church is too cold ;' or *
I have letters to write ;' or,

'
I am

not disposed ;' or,
'
it is not yet time ;' or,

' the time is past :'

these, and such as these are the clouds the devil claps be-

tween heaven and us; but these are such impotent objections,
^ Lam. iii. 44.
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tlmt they were as soon confuted as pretended, by all men
that are not fools, or professed enemies of religion, but that

they are clouds, which sometimes look like lions and bears,

castles and walls of fire, armies and horses; and indeed are

any thing that a man will fancy ;
and the smallest article of

objection managed and conducted by the devil's arts, and

meeting with a w- retchless, careless, undevout spirit, is a lion

in the way, and a deep riv^er
;

it is impassable, and it is im-

pregnable. riyvovraL TravB' 6, Tt ^oiXovrai vf(j>iXai' XvKOi

iav Sf^wva KaTibtoai, '^Xacftoi t(^ KXewvu/xto*; as the sophister
said in the Greek comedy,

" Clouds become any thing as they
are represented ; wolves to Simon, harts to Cleonymus ;"

for the devil fits us with clouds, according as we can be

abused
;
and if we love affairs of the world, he can contrive

its circumstances so, that they shall cross our prayers ; and
so it is in every instance : and the best way to cure this evil

is prayer ; pray often, and pray zealously, and the Sun of

Righteousness will scatter these clouds, and warm our hearts

with his holy fires : but it is in this as in all acquired habits;

the habit makes the action easy and pleasant ;
but this habit

cannot be gotten without frequent actions : habits are the

daughters of action; but then they nurse their mother, and

produce daughters after her image, but far more beautiful

and prosperous. For in frequent prayer there is so much
rest and pleasure, that as soon as ever it is perceived, the

contrary temptation appears unreasonable ; none are so un-

willing to pray, as they that pray seldom ; for they that do

pray often, and with zeal, and passion, and desire, feel no
trouble so great, as when they are forced to omit their holy
offices and hours of prayers. It concerns the devil's interest

to keep us from all the experience of the rewards of a fre-

quent and holy prayer ;
and so long as you will not try and

"taste how good and gracious the Lord is" to the praying
man, so long you cannot see the evil of your coldness and
lukewarm state

;
but if you would but try, though it be but

for curiosity's sake, and inform yourselves in the vanity of

things, and the truth of pretences, and the certainty of theo-

logical propositions, you should find yourselves taken in a

golden snare, which will tie you to nothing but felicity, and

safety, and holiness, and pleasure. But then the caution,
> AH St. Nt<t>lA*». 348.
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which I intended to insert, is this
; that frequency in prayers,

and that part of zeal which relates to it, is to be upon no ac-

count but of a holy spirit, a wise heart, and reasonable per-
suasion

;
for if it begin upon passion or fear, in imitation of

others, or desires of reputation, honour and fantastic princi-

ples, it will be unblessed and weary, unprosperous and with-

out return of satisfaction : therefore if it happen to begin

upon a weak principle, be very curious to change the motive,
and with all speed let it be turned into religion and the love

of holy things : then, let it be as frequent as it can prudently,
it cannot be amiss.

When you are entered into a state of zealous prayer, and
a regular devotion, whatever interruption you can meet with,

observe their causes, and be sure to make them irregular,

seldom, and contingent, that your omissions may be seldom

and casual, as a bare accident
;
for which no provisions can

be made : for if ever it come, that you take any thing ha-

bitually and constantly from your prayers, or that you dis-

tract from them very frequently, it cannot be but you will

become troublesome to yourself; your prayers will be un-

easy, they will seem hinderances to your more necessary
affairs of passion and interest, and the things of the world :

and it will not stand still, till it comes to apostacy, and a

direct dispute and contempt of holy things. For it was an

old rule, and of a sad experience,
"

Tepiditas, si callum ob-

duxerit, fiet apostasia :"
'
If your lukewarmness be habitual

and a state of life, if it once be hardened by the usages of

many days, it changes the whole state of the man, it makes
him an apostate to devotion.' Therefore be infinitely careful

in this particular, always remembering the saying of St.

Chrysostom ;

"
Docendi, prsedicandi officia et alia cessant

suo tempore, precandi autemnunquam;"
' There are seasons

for teaching, and preaching, and other outward offices : but

prayer is the duty of all times, and of all persons, and in all

contingencies : from other things, in many cases, we may
be excused, but from prayer never.' In this, therefore, koXov

tinXova^ai,
"

it is good to be zealous."

2. Concerning the second instance I named, viz. To give
alms above our estate, it is an excellent act of zeal, and needs

no other caution to make it secure from illusion and danger,
but that our egressions of charity do not prejudice justice.
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Se'f. that vour alms do not other men wronof ; and let them
do what they can to thyself, they will never prejudice thee

by their abundance ; but then be also careful, that the pre-
tences of justice do not cozen thyself of thy charity, and the

poor of thine alms, and thy soul of the reward. He that is

in debt, is not excused from giving alms, till his debts are

paid ; but only from giving away such portions which should

and would pay them, and such which he intended should do
it : there are

*
lacernse divitiarum,' and crumbs from the

table, and the gleanings of the harvest, and the scatterings
of the vintage, which in all estates are the portions of the

poor, which being collected by the hand of Providence, and
united wisely, may become considerable to the poor, and
are the necessary duties of charity ; but beyond this also,

every considerable relief to the poor is not a considerable

diminution to the estate
;
and yet if it be, it is not always

considerable in the accounts of justice; for nothing ought
to be pretended against the zeal of alms, but the certain

omissions, or the very probable retarding the doing that, to

which we are otherwise obliged. He that is going to pay a

debt, and in the way meets an indigent person that needs it

all, may not give it to him, unless he knows by other means
to pay the debt; but if he can do both, he bath his liberty
to lay out his money for a crown. But then in the case of

provision for children, our restraint is not so easy, or dis-

cernible; I. Because we are not bound to provide for them
in a certain portion, but may do it by the analogies and
measures of prudence, in which there is a great latitude. 2.

Because our zeal of charity is a good portion for them, and

lays up a blessing for inheritance. 3. Because the fairest

portions of charity are usually short of such sums, which
can be considerable in the duty of provision for our children.

4. If we for them could be content to take any measure less

than all, any thing under every thing that we can, we should

find the portions of the poor made ready to our hands suffi-

ciently to minister to zeal, and yet not to intrench upon this

case of conscience
;
but the truth is, we are so careless, so

unskilled, so unstudied, in religion,
—that we are only glad to

make an excuse, and to defeat our souls of the reward of the

noblest grace : we are contented, if we can but make a pre-
tence ; for we are highly pleased if our conscience be quiet.
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and care not so much that our duty be performed, much
less that our eternal interest be advanced in bigger portions.

We care not, we strive not, we think not, of getting the

greater rewards of heaven
;
and he whose desires are so

indifferent for the greater, will not take pains to secure the

smallest portion ;
and it is observable, that IXaxtoroe cv ry

^aariXdq,
" the least in the kingdom of heaven%" is as much

as ovSdg,
"
as good as none ;" if a man will be content with

his hopes of the lowest place there, and will not labour for

something beyond it, he does not value it at all
;
and it is

ten to one, but he will lose that for which he takes so little

pains, and is content with so easy a security. He,—that does

his alms, and resolves that in no case he will suffer inconve-

nience for his brother, whose case it may be is intolerable,

—should do well to remember, that God, in some cases, re-

quires a greater charity ;
and it may be, we shall be called

to die for the good of our brother : and that although it

always supposes a zeal, and a holy fervour, yet sometimes it

is also a duty, and we lose our lives if we go to save them
;

and so we do with our estates, when we are such good hus-

bands in our religion, that we will serve all our own conve-

niences before the great needs of a hungry and afflicted

brother, God oftentimes takes from us that which with so

much curiosity we would preserve, and then we lose our

money, and our reward too.

3. Hither is to be reduced the accepting and choosing
the counsels evangelical : the virgin or widow estate in order

to religion : selling all, and giving it to the poor : making
ourselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven : offering our-

selves to death voluntarily, in exchange or redemption of the

life of a most useful person, as "
Aquila and Priscilla, who

ventured their lives for St. Paul:" the zeal of souls : St. Paul's

preaching to the Corinthian church without wages : remit-

ting of rights and forgiving of debts, when the obliged per-

son could pay, but not without much trouble : protection of

calamitous persons with hazard of our own interest and a

certain trouble
; concerning which and all other acts of zeal,

we are to observe the following measures, by which our zeal

will become safe and holy, and by them also we shall per-

» MaU. V. 16.
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ceive the excesses of zeal, and its iuordinations : which is

the next thing- 1 am to consider.

1. The first measure, by which our zeal may comply with

our duty, and its actions become laudable, is charity to our

neirrhbour. For since God receives all that o-lorification of

himself, whereby we can serve and minister to his glory,

reflected upon the foundation of his own goodness, and

bounty, and mercy, and all the hallelujahs that are or ever

shall be sung in heaven, are praises and thanksgivings ;
and

that God himself does not receive glory from the acts of his

justice, but then when his creatures will not rejoice in his

goodness and mercy : it follows that we imitate this original

excellency, and pursue God's own method
;
that is, glorify

him '
in via misericordiae,'

'
in the way of mercy' and

bounty, charity and forgiveness, love and fair compliances :

there is no greater charity in the world than to save a soul,

nothing that pleases God better, nothing that can be in our

hands greater or more noble, nothing that can be a more

lasting and delightful honour, than that a perishing soul,—
snatched from the flames of an intolerable hell, and borne to

heaven upon the wings of piety and mercy by the ministry

of angels, and the graces of the Holy Spirit,
—shall to eternal

ages bless God and bless thee
; Him, for the author and

finisher of salvation, and thee for the minister and charitable

instrument : that bright star must needs look pleasantly

upon thy face for ever, which was by thy hand placed there,

and, had it not been for thy ministry, might have been a

sooty coal, in the regions of sorrow. Now, in order to this,

God hath given us all some powers and ministries, by which

we may by our charity promote this religion, and the great

interest of souls : counsels and prayers, preaching and wri-

ting, passionate desires and fair examples going before

others in the way of godliness, and bearing the torch before

them, that they may see the way and walk in it. This is a

charity, that is prepared more or less for every one
; and, by

the way, we should do well to consider, what we have done

towards it. For as it will be a strange arrest at the day of

judgment to Dives, that he fed high and suffered Lazarus to

starve, and every garment,
—that lies by thee and perishes,

while thy naked brother does so too for want of it,
—shall be

a bill of indictment against thy unmerciful soul; so it will

VOL. v. p
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be in every instance : in what thou couldest profit thy bro-

ther and didst not, thou art accountable
;
and then tell over

the times, in which thou hast prayed for the conversion of

thy sinning brother
;
and compare the times together, and

observe, whether thou hast not tempted him or betrayed him

to sin, or encouraged him in it ; or didst not hinder him,

when thoumightest, more frequently than thou hast, humbly,
and passionately, and charitably, and zealously, bowed thy

head, and thy heart, and knees, to God to redeem that poor
soul from hell, whither thou seest him descending with as

much indifferency as a stone into the bottom of the well.

In this thing koXov t^riXova^ai,
"

it is a good thing to be

zealous," and put forth all your strength, for you can never

go too far. But then be careful, that this zeal of thy neigh-
bour's amendment be only expressed in ways of charity, not

of cruelty, or importune justice.
" He that strikes the prince

for justice," as Solomon's expression is, "is a companion of

murderers ;" and he that out of zeal of religion, shall go to

convert nations to his opinion by destroying Christians,

whose faith is entire and summed up by the apostles : this

man breaks the ground with a sword, and sows tares, and

waters the ground with blood, and ministers to envy and

cruelty, to errors and mistake, and there comes up nothing
but poppies to please the eye and fancy, disputes and hypo-

crisy, new summaries of religion estimated by measures of

anger, and accursed principles ;
and so much of the religion

as is necessary to salvation, is laid aside, and that brought
forth that serves an interest, not holiness; that fills the

schools of a proud man, but not that which will fill heaven.

Any zeal is proper for religion, but the zeal of the sword

and the zeal of anger ;
this is iriKpia KriXov,

" the bitterness

of zeal ^
;" and it is a certain temptation to every man against

his duty : for if the sword turns preacher, and dictates pro-

positions by empire instead of arguments, and engraves them

in men's hearts with a poniard, that it shall be death to be-

lieve what I innocently and ignorantly am persuaded of, it

must needs be unsafe to
"

try the spirits, to try all things,"

to make inquiry ; and yet without this liberty, no man can

justify himself before God and man, nor confidently say that

his religion is best ; since he cannot without a final danger
* James, iii. 14.
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make himself able to give a right sentence, and to follow

that which he finds to be the best; this may ruin souls by

making hypocrites, or careless and compliant against con-

science or without it
;
but it does not save souls, though

peradventure it should force them to a good opinion : this is

inordination ofzeal; for Christ,—by reproving St. Peter, draw-

ing his sword, even in the cause of Christ, for his sacred,

and yet injured person, StSctcTKei
ixi) xpria^ai naxaipa, kuv tov

^tbv Soke! tiq eKdiKeiv (saith Theophylact),
—" teaches us not

to use the sword though in the cause of God, or for God

himself;" because he will secure his own interest, only let

him be served as himself is pleased to command : and it is

like Moses's passion, it throws the tables of the law out of

our hands, and breaks them in pieces out of indignation to

see them broken. This is zeal, that is now in fashion, and

hath almost spoiled religion ; men, like the zealots of the

Jews, cry up their sect, and in it their interest
; ^jjXovo-t fxa-

^rfTcig, Ka\ fiaxaipag avaavpovTai ;

"
they affect disciples and

fight against the opponents ;" and we shall find in Scripture,

that when the apostles began to preach the meekness of the

Christian institution, salvations and promises, charity and

humility, there was a zeal set up against them ;
the apostles

were zealous for the Gospel, the Jews were zealous for the

law : and see what different effects these two zeals did pro-

duce
;
the zeal of the law came to this, l^opv[iovv rjjv iroXiv,

and iSiw^av fiixpi ^avdrov, and avaGvpovrai, and oxXoTron'/-

aavTtq,
"
they stirred up the city, they made tumults, they

persecuted this way unto the death, they got letters from the

high-priest, they kept Damascus with a garrison," they sent

parties of soldiers to silence and to imprison the preachers,

and thought they did God service, when they put the apostles

to death, and they swore "
neither to eat nor to drink, till

they had killed Paul." It was an old trick of the Jewish

zeal,

Non monstrare vias, eadem nisi sacra colenti :

Qaacsitam ad fontem solos dedncere verpos. Juv. 14. 1 !.

They would not shew the way to a Samaritan, nor give a

cup of cold water but to a circumcised brother; that was their

zeal. But the zeal of the apostles was this, they preached

publicly and privately, they prayed for all men, they wept to

1-2
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God for the hardness of men's hearts, they
" became all

things to all men, that they might gain some," they travelled

through deeps and deserts, they endured the heat of the Si-

rian star, and the violence of Euroclydon, winds and tempests,
seas and prisons, mockings and scourgings, fastings and

poverty, labour and watching, they endured every man and

wronged no man, they would do any good thing and suffer

any evil, if they had but hopes to prevail upon a soul ; they

persuaded men meekly, they entreated them humbly, they
convinced them powerfully, they watched for their good, but

meddled not with their interest
;
and this is the Christian

zeal, the zeal of meekness, the zeal of charity, the zeal of pa-

tience, £v TovToig KoXbv ^TjXowffS-at,
" In these it is good to be

zealous," for you can never go far enough.
'

2. The next measure of zeal is prudence. For, as cha-

rity is the matter of zeal
;
so is discretion the manner. It

must always be for good to our neighbour, and there need

no rules for the conducting of that, provided the end be con-

sonant to the design, that is, that charity be intended, and

charity be done. But there is a zeal also of religion or wor-

shipping, and this hath more need of measures and proper
cautions. For religion can turn into a snare ;

it may be

abused into superstition, it may become weariness in the

spirit, and tempt to tediousness, to hatred, and despair : and

many persons, through their indiscreet conduct, and furious

marches, and great loads taken upon tender shoulders and

inexperienced, have come to be perfect haters of their joy,

and despisers of all their hopes ; being like dark lanterns,

in which a candle burns bright, but the body is encompassed
with a crust and a dark cloud of iron

;
and these men keep

the fires and light of holy propositions within them, but the

darkness of hell, the hardness of a vexed heart, hath shaded

all the light, and makes it neither apt to warm nor to en-

lighten others, but it turns to fire within, a fever and a dis-

temper dwell there, and religion is become their torment.

1. Therefore our zeal must never carry us beyond that

which is profitable. There are many institutions, customs,

and usages, introduced into religion upon very fair motives,

and apted to great necessities ;
but to imitate those things,

when they are disrobed of their proper ends is an importune

zeal, and signifies nothing but a forward mind, and an easy
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heart, and an imprudent head
;
unless these actions can be

invested with other ends and useful purposes. The primi-
tive church were strangely inspired with a zeal of virginity,

in order to the necessities of preaching and travelling, and

easing the troubles and temptations of persecution; but

when the necessity went on, and drove the holy men into

deserts, that made colleges of religious, and their manner of

life was such, so united, so poor, so dressed, that they must
love ' more non seculari,'

'
after the manner of men divorced

from the usual intercourses of the world :' still their desire of

single life increased, because the old necessity lasted, and a

new one did supervene. Afterward, the case was altered,

and then the single life was not to be chosen for itself, nor

yet imitation of the first precedents ;
for it could not be taken

out from their circumstances and be used alone. He there-

fore that thinks he is a more holy person for being a virgin
or a widower, or that is bound to be so, because they
were so

;
or that he cannot be a religious person, because he

is not so;
—hath zeal indeed, but not according to knowledge.

But now if the single state can be taken out and put to new

appendages, and fitted to the end of another grace or essential

duty of religion, it will well become a Christian zeal to choose

it so long, as it can serve the end with advantage and secu-

rity. Thus also a zealous person is to choose his fastings ;

while they are necessary to him, and are acts of proper mor-

tification, while he is tempted, or while he is under discipline,

while he repents, or while he obeys ;
but some persons fast

in zeal, but for nothing else
;

fast when they have no need,

when there is need they should not; but call it religion to

be miserable or sick
;
here their zeal is folly, for it is neither

an act of religion nor of prudence, to fast when fasting pro-

bably serves no end of the spirit ;
and therefore in the fast-

ing-days of the church, although it is warrant enough to us

to fast, if we had no end to serve in it but the mere obe-

dience, yet it is necessary that the superiors should not think

the law obeyed, unless the end of the first institution be ob-

served : a fasting-day is a day of humiliation, and prayer;
and fasting being nothing itself, but wholly the handmaid

of a farther grace, ought not to be divested of its holiness

and sanctification, and left like the walls of a ruinous church

where there is no duty performed to God, but there remains
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something of that, which used to minister to religion. The

want of this consideration hath caused so much scandal and

dispute, so many snares and schisms, concerning ecclesiasti-

cal fasts. For when it was undressed and stripped of all the

ornaments and useful appendages, when from a solemn day it

grew to be common ;
from thence to be less devout by being

less seldom and less useful ;
and then it passed from a day of

religion to be a day of order, and from fasting till night, to fast-

ing till evening-song, and evening-song to be sung about twelve

o'clock
;
and from fasting it was changed to a choice of food,

from eating nothing to eating fish, and that the letter began
to be stood upon, and no usefulness remained but what every

of his own piety should put into it, but nothing was enjoined

by the law, nothing of that exacted by the superiors, then

the law fell into disgrace, and the design became suspected,

and men were first ensnared and then scandalized, and then

began to complain without remedy, and at last took remedy
themselves without authority ; the whole affair fell into a dis-

order and mischief; and zeal was busy on both sides,andon

both sides was mistaken, because they fell not upon the pro-

per remedy, which was to reduce the law to the usefulness

and advantages of its first intention. But this I intended

not to have spoken.
2. Our zeal must never carry us beyond that which is safe.

Some there are, who in their first attempts and entries upon

religion, while the passion, that brought them in, remains,

undertake things as great as their highest thoughts ;
no re-

pentance is sharp enough, no charities expensive enough,
no fastings afilictive enough, then 'totis quinquatribus orant;'

and finding some deliciousness at the first contest, and in

that activity of their passion, they make vows to bind them-

selves for ever to this state of delicacies. The onset is fair :

but the event is this. The age of a passion is not long, and

the flatulent spirit being breathed out, the man begins to

abate of his first heats, and is ashamed : but then he con-

siders that all was not necessary, and therefore he will

abate something more ;
and from something to something,

at last it will come to just nothing, and the proper effect

of this is, indignation, and hatred of holy things, an im-

pudent spirit, carelessness or despair. Zeal sometimes car-

ries a man into temptation : and he that never thinks he loves
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God dutifully or acceptably, because he is not imprisoned
for him or undone, or designed to martyrdom, may desire a

trial that will undo him. It is like fighting of a duel to shew

our valour- Stay till the king commands you to fight and

die, and then let zeal do its noblest offices. This irregularity

and mistake was too frequent in the primitive church, when
men and women would strive for death, and be ambitious to

feel the hangman's sword ;
some miscarried in the attempt,

and became sad examples of the unequal yoking a frail spirit

with a zealous driver.

3. Let zeal never transport us to attempt any thing but

what is possible. M. Teresa made a vow, that she would

do always that, which was absolutely the best. But neither

could her understanding always tell her which was so, nor

her will always have the same fervours : and it must often

breed scruples, and sometimes tediousness, and wishes that

the vow were unmade. He that vows never to have an ill

thought, never to commit an error, hath taken a course, that

his little infirmities shall become crimes, and certainly be im-

puted by changing his unavoidable infirmity into vow-breach.

Zeal is a violence to a man's spirit, and unless the spirit be

secured by the proper nature of the duty, and the circum-

stances of the action, and the possibilities of the man ;
it is

like a great fortune in the meanest person, it bears him be-

yond his limit, and breaks him into dangers and passions,

transportations and all the furies of disorder, that can happen
to an abused person.

4. Zeal is not safe, unless it be ' in re probabili' too, it

must be *
in a likely matter.' For we that find so many ex-

cuses to untie all our just obligations, and distinguish our

duty into so much fineness, that it becomes like leaf-gold

apt to be gone at every breath ;
it cannot be prudent that we

zealously undertake, what is not probable to be effected : if

we do, the event can be nothing but portions of the former

evil, scruple and snares, shameful retreats and new fantastic

principles. In all our undertakings we must consider what

is our state of life, what our natural inclinations, what is our

society, and what are our dependences ; by what necessities

we are borne down, by what hopes we are biassed ;
and by

these let us measure our heats and their proper business. A
zealous man runs up a sandy hill

;
the violence of motion is

his greatest hinderance : and a passion in religion destroys as
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much of our evenness of spirit, as it sets forward any out-

ward work ;
and therefore although it be a good circumstance

and degree of a spiritual duty, so long as it is within, and re-

lative to God and ourselves, so long it is a holy flame ; but

if it be in an outward duty, or relative to our neighbours, or

in an instance not necessary, it sometimes spoils the action,

and always endangers it. But I must remember, we live in

an age in which men have more need of new fires to be kin-

dled within them, and round about them, than of any thing

to allay their forwardness : there is little or no zeal now but

the zeal of envy, and killing as many as they can, and damn-

ing more than they can ; Trvpaxrig and Kairvog Trvpwaewg
' smoke and lurking fires' do corrode and secretly consume :

therefore this discourse is less necessary. A physician would

have but small employment near the Riphsean mountains, if

he could cure nothing but calentures ; catarrhs, and dead

palsies, colds and consumptions, are their evils, and so is

lukewarmness and deadness of spirit, the proper maladies of

our age : for though some are hot, when they are mistaken,

yet men are cold in a righteous cause ;
and the nature of

this evil is to be insensible ; and the men are farther from a

cure, because they neither feel their evil, nor perceive their

danger. But of this I have already given account : and to

it, I shall only add what an old spiritual person told a novice

in religion, asking him the cause why he so frequently suf-

fered tediousness in his religious offices ;

" Nondum vidisti

requiem quam speramus, nee tormenta quae timemus ;"
—

"
Young man, thou hast not seen the glories which are laid

up for the zealous and devout, nor yet beheld the flames which

are prepared for the lukewarm, and the haters of strict devo-

tion." But the Jews tell, that Adam having seen the beau-

ties and tasted the delicacies of paradise, repented and mourn-

ed upon the Indian mountains for three hundred years toge-
ther : and we who have a great share in the cause of his sor-

rows, can by nothing be invited to a persevering, a great, a

passionate religion, more than by remembering what he lost,

and what is laid up for them whose hearts are burning lamps,
and are all on fire with Divine love, whose flames are fanned

with the wings of the Holy Dove, and whose spirits shine

and burn with that fire, which the Holy Jesus came to enkin-

dle upon the earth.
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SERMON XV.

THE HOUSE OF FEASTING; OR THE EPICURE's

MEASURES,

PART I.

Let us eat and drink,for to-morroio we die.— 1 Cor. xv. 32.

last part.

This is the epicure's proverb, begun upon a weak mistake,

started by chance from the discourses of drink, and thought

witty by the undiscerning company, and prevailed infinitely,

because it struck their fancy luckily, and maintained the

merry-meeting ;
but as it happens commonly to such dis-

coui'ses, so this also, when it comes to be examined by the

consultations of the morning, and the sober hours of the day, it

seems the mostwitless, and the most unreasonable in the world.

When Seneca (ep. 18.) describes the spare diet of Epicurus
and Metrodorus, he uses this expression :

" Liberaliora sunt

alimenta carceris : sepositos ad capitale supplicium, non tarn

angust^, qui occisurus est, pascit :"
" The prison keeps a

better table
;
and he that is to kill the criminal to-morrow

morning, gives him a better supper overnight." By this he

intended to represent his meal to be very short
;

for as dying

persons have but little stomach to feast high, so they that

mean to cut their throat, will think it a vain expense to please
it with delicacies, which, after the first alteration, must be

poured upon the ground, and looked upon as the worst part
of the accursed thing. And there is also the same propor-
tion of unreasonableness, that because men shall " die to-

morrow," and by the sentence and unalterable decree of God

they are now descending to their graves, that therefore they
should first destroy their reason, and then force dull time to

run faster, that they may die sottish as beasts, and speedily
as a fly : but they thought there was no life after this

;
or if

there were, it was without pleasure, and every soul thrust

into a hole, and a dorter of a span's length allowed for his

rest, and for his walk
;
and in the shades below no number-
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ing of healths by the numeral letters of Philenium's name,
no fat mullets, no oysters of Lucrinus, no Lesbian or Chian

wines. Tovto aa^Coq, avdpo)Tre, juaOwv fi5^pafv£ atavTov. There-

fore now enjoy the delicacies of nature, and feel the descend-

ing wines distilled through the limbeck of thy tongue, and

larynx, and suck the delicious juices of fishes, the marrow

of the laborious ox, and the tender lard of Apulian swine,

and the condited bellies of the scarus
;
but lose no time, for

the sun drives hard, and the shadow is long, and " the days
of mourning are at hand," but the number of the days of

darkness and the grave cannot be told.

Thus they thought they discoursed wisely, and their

wisdom was turned into folly ;
for all their arts of provi-

dence, and witty securities of pleasure, were nothing but

unmanly prologues to death, fear, and folly, sensuality and

beastly pleasures. But they are to be excused rather than

we. They placed themselves in the order of beasts and birds,

and esteemed their bodies nothing but receptacles of flesh

and wine, larders and pantries ;
and their soul the fine instru-

ment of pleasure and brisk perception of relishes and gusts,

reflections and duplications of delight ;
and therefore they

treated themselves accordingly. But then, why we should

do the same things, who are led by other principles, and a

more severe institution, and better notices of immortality,

who understand what shall happen to a soul hereafter, and

know that this time is but a passage to eternity, this body
but a servant to the soul, this soul a minister to the Spirit,

and the whole man in order to God and to felicity ; this, I

say, is more unreasonable than to eat aconita to preserve our

health, and to enter into the flood that we may die a dry
death

; this is a perfect contradiction to the state of good

tilings, whither we are designed, and to all the principles of

a wise philosophy, whereby we are instructed that we may
become " wise unto salvation." That I may therefore do

some assistances towards the curing the miseries ofmankind,
and reprove the follies and improper motions towards felicity,

I shall endeavour to represent to you,
1. That plenty and the pleasures of the world are no

proper instruments of felicity.

2. That intemperance is a certain enemy to it
; making

life unpleasant, and death troublesome and intolerable.
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3. I shall add the rules and measures of temperance in

eating and drinking, that nature and grace may join to the

constitution of man's felicity.

1. Plenty and the pleasures of the world are no proper
instruments of felicity. It is necessary that a man have some
violence done to himself, before he can receive them : for

nature's bounds are,
" non esurire, non sitire, non algere,"

"
to be quit from hunger, and thirst, and cold," that is, to

have nothing upon us that puts us to pain ; against which

she hath made provisions by the fleece of the sheep, and the

skins of the beasts, by the waters of the fountain, and the

herbs of the field, and of these no good man is destitute, for

that share that he can need to fill those appetites and neces-

sities, he cannot otherwise avoid : rwv apKovvTOJv ovddg nivrig

iari. For it is unimaginable that nature should be a mother,

natural and indulgent to the beasts of the forest, and the

spawn of fishes, to every plant zxvdifungus, to cats and owls,

to moles and bats, making her storehouses always to stand

open to them
;
and that, for the Lord of all these, even to

the noblest of her productions, she should have made no

provisions, and only produced in us appetites sharp as the

stomach of wolves, troublesome as the tyger's hunger, and

then run away, leaving art and chance, violence and study,
to feed us and to clothe us. This is so far from truth, that

we are certainly more provided for by nature than all the

world besides
;
for every thing can minister to us

;
and we

can pass into none of nature's cabinets, but we can find our

table spread : so that what David said to God,
" Whither

shall I go from thy presence ? If I go to heaven, thou art

there ;
if I descend to the deep, thou art there also

;
if I take

the wings of the morning, and flee into the uttermost parts

of the wilderness, even there thou wilt find me out, and thy

right hand shall uphold me," we may say it concerning our

table, and our wardrobe ;
if we go into the fields, we find

them tilled by the mercies of heaven, and watered with

showers from God to feed us, and to clothe us ;
if we go

down into the deep, there God hath multiplied our stores,

and filled a magazine which no hunger can exhaust ;
the air

drops down delicacies, and the wilderness can sustain us,

and all that is in nature, that which feeds lions, and that

which the ox eats, that which the fishes live upon, and that
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which is the provision for the birds, all that can keep us

alive
; and if we consider that of the beasts and birds, for

whom nature hath provided but one dish, it may be flesh or

fish, or herbs or flies, and these also we secure with guards
from them, and drive away birds and beasts from that provi-

sion which nature made for them, yet seldom can we find

that any of these perish with hunger : much rather shall we

find that we are secured by the securities proper for the more

noble creatures by that Providence that disposes all things,

by that mercy that gives us all things, which to other crea-

tures are ministered singly ; by that labour, that can procure

what we need ; by that wisdom, that can consider concerning

future necessities ; by that power, that can force it from in-

ferior creatures ;
and by that temperance, which can tit our

meat to our necessities. For if we go beyond what is need-

ful, as we tind sometimes more than was promised, and very

often more than we need, so we disorder the certainty of our

felicity, by putting that to hazard which nature hath secured.

For it is not certain, that if we desire to have the wealth of

Susa, or garments stained with the blood of the Tyrian fish,

that if we desire to feed like Philoxenus, or to have tables

loaden like the boards of Vitellius, that we shall never want.

It is not nature that desires these things, but lust and violence ;

and by a disease we entered into the passion and the neces-

sity, and in that state of trouble it is likely we may dwell for

ever, unless we reduce our appetites to nature's measures.

Si ventri bene, si laferi est pedibusque tuis, nil

Divitiae poteruiit regales addere majus^.

And therefore it is, that plenty and pleasures are not the

proper instruments of felicity. Because felicity is not a

jewel that can be locked in one man's cabinet. God intended

that all men should be made happy, and he, that gave to all

men the same natural desires, and to all men provision of

satisfactions by the same meats and drinks, intended, that it

should not go beyond that measure of good things, which

corresponds to those desires, which all men naturally have.

He that cannot be satisfied with common provision, hath

a bigger need than he that can
;

it is harder, and more con-

tingent, and more difficult, and more troublesome, for him

to be satisfied
; |3pi»a^(o toJj

kuto. to (TtiyfiaTiov r)Bd, vdari koX

e Horace. Ep. 1. 12.5.
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itpTu) YOd'/itvoc, TrpofTT-uw Tcng tic TroXureXftoc I'icovaXg, said

Epicurus ;

"
I feed sweetly upon bread and water, those sweet

and easy provisions of the body, and I defy the pleasures of

costly provisions ;" and the man was so confident that he

had the advantage over wealthy tables, that he thought him-

self happy as the immortal gods, troT/uoc cpx^f^^"' '''V
^" ^^^P

evdaifioviog SiayuJvi^iaOai, iLid(!,av e\Mv Kiti uSwjo : for these pro-
visions are easy, they are to be gotten without amazing cares;

no man needs to flatter if he can live as nature did intend :

"
Magna pars libertatis est bene moratus venter^:" he need

not swell his accounts, and intricate his spirit with arts of

subtilty and contrivance ;
he can be free from fears, and the

chances of the world cannot concern him. And this is true,

not only in those severe and anchoretical and philosophical

persons, who lived meanly as a sheep, and without variety
as the Baptist, but in the same proportion it is also true in

every man, that can be contented with that which is honestly
sufficient. Maximus Tyrius considers concerning the felicity

of Diogenes, a poor Sinopean, having not so much nobility
as to be bom in the better parts of Greece : but he saw that

he was compelled by no tyrant to speak or do ignobly ; he

had no fields to till, and therefore took no care to buy cattle,

and to hire servants
;
he was not distracted when a rent-day

came, and feared not when the wise Greeks played the fool

and fought who should be lord of that field that lay between

Thebes and Athens ;
he laughed to see men scramble for

dirty silver, and spend ten thousand Attick talents for the

getting the revenues of two hundred philippicks ;
he went

with his staff and bag into the camp of the Phocenses, and

the soldiers reverenced his person and despised his poverty,
and it was truce with him whosoever had wars

; and the

diadem of kings, and the purple of the emperors, the mitre

of high-priests, and the divining-stafF of soothsayers, were

things of envy and ambition, the purchase of danger, and the

rewards of a mighty passion ; and men entered into them by
trouble and extreme difficulty, and dwelt under them as a

man under a falling roof, or as Damocles under the tyrant's

fiword,

Naac later! incambens—mox deinde supinus,

Nunc cubat in facieiE, nunc recto pectore surgens,

Senec.
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sleeping like a condemned man ;
and let there be what plea-

sure men can dream of in such broken slumbers, yet the fear

of waking from this illusion, and parting from this fantastic

pleasure, is a pain and torment which the imaginary felicity

cannot pay for.
" Cui cum paupertate bene convenit, dives

est : lion qui parum habet, sed qui plus cupit, pauper est."

All our trouble is from within us ;
and if a dish of lettuce

and a clear fountain can cool all my heats, so that I shall

have neither thirst nor pride, lust nor revenge, envy nor am-

bition, I am lodged in the bosom of felicity ; and, indeed, no

men sleep so soundly, as they that lay their head upon na-

ture's lap. For a single dish, and a clear chalice lifted from

the springs, can cure my hunger and thirst : but the meat of

Ahasuerus's feast cannot satisfy, my ambition and my pride.
" Nulla re egere, Dei proprium ; qudm paucissimis autem,

Deo proximum," said Socrates. He, therefore, that hath

the fewest desires and the most quiet passions, whose wants

are soon provided for, and whose possessions cannot be dis-

turbed with violent fears, he that dwells next door to satis-

faction, and can carry his needs and lay them down where

he please,
—this man is the happy man ; and this is not to be

done in great designs, and swelling fortunes. " Dives jam
factus desiit gaudere lente ; cariiis edit et bibit, et Isetatur

dives, qudm pauper, qui in quolibet, in parato, inempto

gaudet, et facile epulari potest ;
dives nunquam." For as it

is in plants which nature thrusts forth from her navel, she

makes regular provisions, and dresses them with strength and

ornament, with easiness and full stature
;
but if you thrust

a jessamine there where she would have had a daisy grow,
or bring the tall fir from dwelUng in his own country, and

transport the orange or the almond-tree near the fringes of

the north-star, nature is displeased, and becomes unnatural,

and starves her sucklings, and renders you a return less than

your charge and expectation: so it is in all our appetites;

when they are natural and proper, nature feeds them and

makes them healthful and lusty, as the coarse issue of the

Scythian clown ; she feeds them and makes them easy with-

out cares and costly passion ;
but if you thrust an appetite

into her, which she intended not, she gives you sickly and

uneasy banquets, you must struggle with her for every drop

of milk she gives beyond her own needs; you may get gold
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from her entrails, and at a great charge provide ornaments for

your queens and princely women : but our lives are spent in

the purchase ;
and when you have got them, you must have

more : for these cannot content you, nor nourish the spirit.
' Ad supervacua sudatur ;'

* A man must labour infinitely to

get more than he needs ;' but to drive away thirst and hun-

ger, a man needs not sit in the fields of the oppressed poor,

nor lead armies, nor break his sleep,
'
et contumeliosam hu-

manitatem pati,'
* and to suflPer shame,' and danger, and envy,

and affront, and all the retinue of infelicity.

Qais lion Epicurnm

Saspicit, exigai IsEtiim planlaribus Iiorli ? Juv. 13. 122.

If men did but know, what felicity dwells in the cottage

of a virtuous poor man, how sound his sleeps, how quiet his

breast, how composed his mind, how free from care, how

easy his provision, how healthful his morning, how sober his

night, how moist his mouth, how joyful his heart, they would

never admire the noises, and the diseases, the throng of pas-

sions, and the violence of unnatural appetites, that fill the

houses of the luxurious and the heart of the ambitious.

Nam neqne divitibas contlngantgaadia solis. Hor. Ep. 1. 17. 9.

These which you call pleasures, are but the imagery and fan-

tastic appearances, and such appearances even poor men may
have. It is like felicity, that the king of Persia should come
to Babylon in the winter, and to Susa in the summer ; and

be attended with all the servants of one hundred and twenty-
seven provinces, and with all the princes of Asia. It is like

this, that Diogenes went to Corinth in the time of vintage,
and to Athens when winter came

;
and instead of courts, vi-

sited the temples and the schools, and was pleased in the

society of scholars and learned men, and conversed with the

students of all Asia and Europe. If a man loves privacy, the

poor fortune can have that when princes cannot; if he loves

noises, he can go to markets and to courts, and may glut

himself with strange faces, and strange voices, and stranger

manners, and the wild designs of all the world : and when
that day comes in which we shall die, nothing of the eating
and drinking remains, nothing of the pomp and luxury, but

the sorrow to part with it, and shame to have dwelt there

where wisdom and virtue seldom come, unless it be to call
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men to sober counsels, to a plain, and a severe, and a more

natural way of living ;
and when Lucian derides the dead

princes and generals, and says that in hell they go up and

down selling saltmeats and crying muscles, or begging; and he

brings in Philip ofMacedon, Iv yiovi^iojTivi iiirrdov aKovfxivov

TO. acSparCov vTToSrjjitaTwv,
'

mending of shpes in a little stall ;'

he intended to represent, that in the shades below, and in the

state of the grave, the princes and voluptuous have a being
diff'erent from their present plenty ;

but that their condition

is made contemptible and miserable by its disproportion to

their lost and perishing voluptuousness. The result is this,

that Tiresias (NtK. 21.) told the ghost of Menippus, inquiring

what state of life was nearest to felicity, 'O tmv tStwTwv a^iaTog

^iog, KOI (7a)^pov£OT£poc,
' The private life, that which is freest

from tumult and vanity,' noise and luxury, business and am-

bition, nearest to nature and a just entertainment to our ne-

cessities ;
that life is nearest to felicity. Toiavra Xf/pov vyr}-

aajxevog, tovto jxovov l^ airavrog Or]paaij, OTTwg, to irapov ev ^ifxt-

vog, TTapadpufxyg jiXojv to. iroWa Koi Trtpt jurjofv icnrovcaKwg'

therefore despise the swellings and the diseases of a disor-

dered life, and a proud vanity ;
be troubled for no outward

thing beyond its merit, enjoy the present temperately, and

you cannot choose but be pleased to see, that you have so

little share in the follies and miseries of the intemperate

world.

2. Intemperance in eating and drinking is the most con-

trary course to the Epicure's design in the world ;
and the

voluptuous man hath the least of pleasure ;
and upon this

proposition, the consideration is more material and more

immediately reducible to practice, because in eating and

drinking, men please themselves so much, and have the ne-

cessities of nature to usher in the inordination of gluttony

and drunkenness, and our need leads in vice by the hand,

that we know not how to distinguish our friend from our

enemy; and St. Austin is sad upon this point;
"
Thou,

O Lord, hast taught me that I should take my meat as I take

my physic; but while I pass from the trouble of hunger to

the quietness of satisfaction, in the very passage I am en-

snared by the cords of my own concupiscence. Necessity

bids me pass, but I have no way to pass from hunger to ful-

ness, but over the bridge of pleasure ; and although health
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and life be the cause of eating and drinking, yet pleasure, a

dangerous, pleasure, thrusts herself into attendance, and
sometimes endeavours to be the principal ;

and I do that for

pleasure's sake which I would only do for health
;
and yet

they have distinct measures, whereby they can be separated,
and that which is enough for health, is too little for delio-ht,

and that which is for my delight, destroys my health, and
still it is uncertain for what end I do indeed desire

; and the

worst of the evil is this, that the soul is glad because it is

uncertain, and that an excuse is ready, that under the pre-
tence of health,

" obumbret negotium voluptatis,"
" the

design of pleasure may be advanced and protected." How
far the ends of natural pleasure may lawfully be enjoyed, I

shall afterward consider : in the meantime, if we remember
that the epicure's design is pleasure principally, we may the

better reprove his folly by considering, that intemperance is

a plain destruction to all that, which can give real and true

pleasure.

2. It is an enemy to health, without which it is impossi-
ble to feel any thing of corporal pleasure. 2. A constant full

table hath in it less pleasure than the temperate provisions
of the hermit, or the labourer, or the philosophical table of

scholars, and the just pleasures of the virtuous. 3. Intem-

perance is an impure fountain of vice, and a direct nurse of

uncleanness. 4. It is a destruction of wisdom. 5. It is a

dishonour and disreputation to the person and the nature of

the man.

1. It is an enemy to health: which is, as one calls it,

" ansa voluptatum et condimentum vitae;" it is
' that handle

by which we can apprehend, and perceive pleasures, and that

sauce that only makes life delicate ;' for what content can a

full table administer to a man in a fever f And he that hath a

sickly stomach, admires at his happiness, that can feast with

cheese and garlic, unctuous beverages, and the low-tasted'

spinach: health is the opportunity of wisdom, the fairest

scene of religion, the advantages of the glorifications of God,
the charitable ministries to men; it is a state of joy andi

thanksgiving, and in every of its period feels a pleasure from

the blessed emanations ofa merciful Providence. The world

does not minister, does not feel, a greater pleasure, than to

be newly delivered from the racks or the gratings of the

VOL. V. Q
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stone, and the torments and convulsions of a sharp cholic :

and no organs, no harp, no lute, can sound out the praises

of the Almighty Father so spritefuUy, as the man that rises

from his bed of sorrows, and considers what an excellent

difference he feels from the groans and intolerable accents

of yesterday. Health carries us to church, and makes us re-

joice in the communion of saints; and an intemperate table

makes us to lose all this. For this is one of those sins,

which St. Paul affirms to be Trpo^nXoi, TrpodyovcFaL dg Kpimv,
"

manifest, leading before unto judgment." It bears part of

its punishment in this life, and hath this appendage, like the

sin against the Holy Ghost, that it is not remitted in this

world, nor in the world to come : that is, if it be not repented

of, it is punished here and hereafter, which the Scripture does

not affirm concerning all sins, and all cases.

But in this the sinner gives sentence with his mouth, and

brings it to execution with his hands ;

Poena tamen praBsens, cum tu deponis amictum

Targidus, et crudum pavonem in balnea portas?.

The old gluttons among the Romans, Heliogabalus, Tigel-

lius, Crispus, Montanus,
"
notseque per oppida buccaeV

famous epicures, mingled their meats with vomitings; so

did Vitellius, and entered into their baths to digest their

pheasants, that they might speedily return to the mullet and

the eels of Syene, and then they went home and drew their

breath short till the morning, and it may be not at all before

night :

Hinc subitae mortes, atqne intestata senectus'.

Their age is surprised at a feast, and gives them not time to

make their will, but either they are choked with a large
morsel, and there is no room for the breath of the lunss, and
the motions of the heart; or a fever burns their eyes out, or

a quinsey punishes that intemperate throat that had no reli-

gion, but the eating of the fat sacrifices, the portions of the

poor and of the priest ; or else they are condemned to a le-

thargy if their constitutions be dull
; and, if active, it may be

they are wild with watching.

s Jar. 1. 143. »• lb. 3. 35. * lb. 1. 144.
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Plurimus Lio Kger moritar vigilando : sed illam

Langaorem peperit cibas imperfectas, et hserens

Ardenti stomacLo ''

So that the epicure's genial proverb may be a little altered,

and say,
" Let us eat and drink, for by this means to-morrow

we shall die ;" but that is not all, for these men lead a health-

less life
;
that is, are long, are every day dying, and at last

die with torment. Menander was too short in his expression,

fiovog ovTog (paLv^Tai ev^dvarog ',

that it is indeed death, but

gluttony is
* a pleasant death.'

Ka( /ocoXif XaXouVTfl, Keu to unevfji, sj^ovra way avai,

'Eff-Siovra xat XiymTA, Invofx utti tS; JiSov?;.

For this is the glutton's pleasure,
" To breathe short and dif-

ficultly, scarce to be able to speak, and when he does, he

cries out, I die and rot with pleasure." But the folly is as

much to be derided as the men to be pitied, that we daily

see men afraid of death with a most intolerable apprehension,
and yet increase the evil of it, the pain, and the trouble, and

the suddenness of its coming, and the appendage of an in-

sufferable eternity.

Rem stniere exoptas caeso bove, Mercuriumqae
Arcessis fibra'

They pray for herds of cattle, and spend the breeders upon
feasts and sacrifices. For why do men go to temples and

churches, and make vows to God and daily prayers, that

God would give them a healthful body, and take away their

gout, and their palsies, their fevers and apoplexies, the pains

of the head and the gripings of the belly, and arise from

their prayers, and pour in loads of flesh and seas of wine, lest

there should not be matter enough for a lusty disease ?

Po8cis opem nervis, corpasque fidele senectae :

Esto age : sed grandes patinae tucetaque crnssa

Annnere his superos retuere, Joveinqnemorantur"".

But this is enough that the rich glutton shall have his

dead body condited and embalmed ;
he may be allowed to

stink and suffer corruption while he is alive
;
these men are

for the present living sinners and walking rottenness, and

hereafter will be dying penitents and perfumed carcasses, and

^ Juv. 3. 252. ' Per*. 2. 44. " Pers. sal. 2.

q2
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their whole felicity is lost in the confusions of their unnatural

disorder. When Cyrus had espied Astyages and his fellows

coming drunk from a banquet loaden with variety of follies

and filthiness, their legs failing them, their eyes red and

staring, cozened with a moist cloud and abused by a doubled

object, their tongues full of sponges, and their heads no

wiser, he thought they were poisoned, and he had reason :

for what malignant quality can be more venomous and hurt-

ful to a man than the effect of an intemperate goblet, and a

full stomach ? It poisons both the soul and body. All poi-

sons do not kill presently, and this will in process of time,

and hath formidable effects at present.

But therefore methinks the temptations, which men meet

withal from without, are in themselves most unreasonable

and soonest confuted by us. He that tempts me to drink

beyond my measure, civilly invites me to a fever
;
and to lay

aside my reason as the Persian women did their garments
and their modesty at the end of feasts : and all the question

then will be. Which is the worse evil, to refuse your uncivil

kindness, or to suffer a violent head-ache, or to lay up heaps

big enough for an English surfeit ? Creon in the tragedy said

well
;

Kge~(3"0"ov Jl jMot vZv TTpoj a"' awlp^&ea'&ai, yivai,

"It is better for me to grieve thee, O stranger, or to be af-

fronted by thee, than to be tormented by thy kindness the

next day and the morrow after;" and the freedman of Do-

mitius, the father of Nero, suffered himself to be killed by
his lord : and the son of Praxaspes by Cambyses, rather than

they would exceed their own measures up to a full intem-

perance, and a certain sickness and dishonour. For, as Plu-

tarch said well, to avoid the opinion of an uncivil man, or be-

ing clownish, to run into a pain of thy sides or belly, into

madness or a head-ache, is the part of a fool and a coward,

and of one that knows not how to converse with men,
' citra

pocula et nidorem,' in any thing but in the famelic smells of

meat and vertiginous drinkings.

Ebrius cl petiilans, qui nulliim forte cecidit,

Dat pconas, nootem patitur, lugentis amicum,
Pelid ffi

» Eur. Med. Porson. 292. " Juv. 3. 280.
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"A drunkard and a glutton feels the torments ofa restless night,

although he hath not killed a man;" that is, just like mur-

derers and persons of an affrighting conscience ;
so wakes the

glutton, so broken, and sick, and disorderly are the slumbers

of the drunkard. Now let the epicure boast his pleasures, and

tell how he hath swallowed the price of provinces, and gob-
bets of delicious flesh, purchased with the reward of souls ;

let him brag
" furorem ilium conviviorum, et fcedissimuoji

patrimoniorum exitium culinam,"
" of the madness of deli-

cious feasts, and that his kitchen hath destroyed his patri-

mony ;" let him tell that he takes in every day,''

Qaantam Sauseia bibebat,

As much wine as would refresh the sorrows of forty languish-

ing prisoners ;
or let him set up his vainglorious triumph,

Ut qaod
' rnalti Damalin meri

' Bassum Threicia' vicit
'

araystide'l ;

That he hath knocked down Damalis with the twenty-fifth

bottle, and hath outfeasted Anthony or Cleopatra's luxury ;

it is a goodly pleasure and himself shall bear the honour.

Rarum ac memorabile niagni

GaUaris exemplain, conducendusque magister
'

But for the honour of his banquet he hath some ministers at-

tending- that he did not dream of, and in the midst of his

loud laughter, the gripes of his belly, and the fevers of the

brain,
" Pallor et gense pendulae, oculorura ulcera, tremulae

manus, furiales somni, inquies nocturna," as Pliny reckons

them, "paleness and hanging cheeks, ulcers of the eyes, and

trembling hands, dead or distracted sleeps," these speak

aloud, that to-day you
' eat and drink, that to-morrow you

die,' and die for ever.

It is reported concerning Socrates, that when Athens was

destroyed by the plague, he in the midst of all the danger

escaped untouched by sickness, because by a spare and se-

vere diet, he had within him no tumult of disorderly humours,

no factions in his blood, no loads of moisture prepared for

charnel-houses, or the sickly hospitals ;
but a vigorous heat,

and a well-proportioned radical moisture; he had enough
for health and study, philosophy and religion, for the tem-

P Juv. 9. 117.Ruperl. <) Hor. Od. 1. 36. 13. 'JnT.2.114.
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pies and the academy, but no superfluities to be spent in

groans and sickly nights : and all the world of gluttons is

hugely convinced of the excellency of temperance in order

to our moral felicity and health, because when themselves

have left virtue, and sober diet, and counsels, and first lost

their temperance, and then lost their health, they are forced

to go to temperance and abstinence, for their cure. " Vilis

enim tenuisque mensa (ut loquuntur pueri) sanitatis mater

est%" then a thin diet and an humble body, fasting and

emptiness, and arts of scattering their sin and sickness,

is in season ; but by the same means they might preserve
their health, by which they do restore it; but when they
are well, if they return to their full tables and oppressing
meals, their sickness was but like Vitellius' vomiting, that

they might eat again ;
but so they may entail a fit of sickness

upon every full moon, till both their virtue and themselves

decrease into the corruptions and rottenness of the grave.
But if they delight in sharp fevers and horrid potions, in

sour palates and heaps of that which must be carried forth,

they may reckon their wealthy pleasures to be very great and

many, if they will but tell them one by one with their sick-

nesses and the multitude of those evils they shall certainly

feel, before they have thrown their sorrows forth.
" These

men (as St. Paul's expression is) heap up wrath against the

day of wrath, and the revelation of the day of God's most

righteous judgments." Strange therefore it is, that for the

stomach, which is scarce a span long, there should be pro-
vided so many furnaces and ovens, huge fires and an army
of cooks, cellars swimming with wine, and granaries sweat-

ing with corn ; and that into one belly should enter the vin-

tage of many nations, the spoils of distant provinces, and the

shell-fishes of several seas. When the heathens feasted their

gods, they gave nothing but a fat ox, a ram, or a kid
; they

poured a little wine upon the altar, and burned a handful of

gum : but when they feasted themselves, they had many ves-

sels filled with Campanian wine, turtles of Liguria, Sicilian

beeves, and wheat from Egypt, wild boars from Illyrium, and
Grecian sheep, variety, and load, and cost, and curiosity :

and so do we. It is so little we spend in religion, and so

very much upon ourselves, so little to the poor, and so with-

»
Cbrysost.
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out measure to make ourselves sick, that we seem to be in

love with our own mischief, and so passionate for necessity
and want, that we strive all the ways we can to make our-

selves need more than nature intended. I end this consider-

ation with the saying of the cynic ;
It is to be wondered

at, that men eat so much for pleasure's sake : and yet for

the same pleasure should not give over eating, and betake

themselves to the delights of temperance, since to be health-

ful and holy is so great a pleasure. However, certain it is,

that no man ever repented, that he arose from the table so-

ber, healthful, and with his wits about him
;
but very many

have repented, that they sat so long, till their bellies swelled,

and their health, and their virtue, and their God, is departed
from them.

SERMON XVI.

PART II.

2. A CONSTANT full table is less pleasant than the tem-

perate provisions of the virtuous, or the natural banquets of

the poor. Xdpig t^ fiaKapi^ (jtvati, on to. avajKala Irroirjatv

evTTopKrra, to. Se ^vtnropiaTa ouic avayKoXa, said Epicurus ;

" Thanks be to the God of nature, that he hath made that

which is necessary,' to be ready at hand, and easy to be had ;

and that which cannot easily be obtained, is not necessary
it should be at all ;" which in effect is to say. It cannot be

constantly pleasant : for necessity and want make the ap-

petite, and the appetite makes the pleasure; and men are

infinitely mistaken when they despise the poor man's table,

and wonder how he can endure that life, that is maintained

without the exercise of pleasure, and that he can suffer his

day's labour, and recompense it with unsavoury herbs, and

potent garlic, with watercresses, and bread coloured like the

ashes that gave it hardness : he hath a hunger that gives it

deliciousness
;
and we may as well wonder that a lion eats

raw flesh, or that a wolf feeds upon the turf; they have

an appetite proportionable to this meat; and their necessity,
and their hunger, and their use, and their nature, are the

cooks that dress their provisions, and make them delicate :
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and yet if water and pulse, natural provisions, and the sim-

ple diet, were not pleasant, as indeed they are not to them

who have been nursed up and accustomed to the more deli-

cious, tTTftra ttXovtwv owk £0' r^Sirai ^aKwv, yet it is a very

great pleasure to reduce our appetites to nature, and to make
;Our reason rule our stomach, and our desires comply with

our fortunes, and our fortunes be proportionable to our per-

sons. " Non est voluptas aqua et polenta (said a philoso-

pher) ;
sed summa voluptas est, posse ex his capere volup-

tatem,"
'
It is an excellent pleasure to be able to take pleasure

in worts and water,' in bread and onions
;
for then a man

can never want pleasure when it is so ready for him, that

nature hath spread it over all its provisions. Fortune and

art give delicacies
;
nature gives meat and drink ; and what

nature gives, fortune cannot take away ; but every change
can take away what only is given by the bounty of a full

fortune
;
and if in satisfaction and freedom from care, and

security and proportions to our own natural appetite, there

can be pleasure, then we may know how to value the sober

and natural tables of the virtuous and wise, before that state

of feastings which a war can lessen, and a tyrant can take

away, or the pirates may intercept, or a blast may spoil, and
^s always contingent, and is so far from satisfying, that

either it destroys the appetite, and capacity of pleasure, or

increases it beyond all the measures of good things.
Be that feasts every day, feasts no day ; trpu^rjcrtv, wottj

fxt) TToXvv Tpv(f)av xpovov. And however you treat yourselves,
sometimes you will need to be refreshed beyond it ;

but

what will you have for a festival, if you wear crowns every

day ? even a perpetual fulness will make you glad to beg
pleasure from emptiness, and variety from poverty or an

'humble table.

PleruiaqUe g^ataj principibus 'vices.

Mundseque parvo sub lare pauperum
Coense, sine aulaeis, et ostro,

Sollicltatn explituere frontem'.

But, however, of all things in the world a man may best and
most easily want pleasure, which if you have enjoyed, it

passes away at the present, and leaves nothing at all behind

it, but sorrow and sour remembrance. No man felt a greater

pleasure in a goblet of wine than Lysimachus, when he
' Hor. Od. 5. 29. 16.
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fought ac^ainst the Getae, and himself and his whole army
were compelled by thirst to yield themselves to bondage ;

but when the wine was sunk as far as his navel, the pleasure
was gone, and so was his kingdom and his liberty : for

though the sorrow dwells with a man pertinaciously, yet the

pleasure is swift as lightning, and more pernicious ;
but the

pleasures of a sober and a temperate table are pleasures till

the next day, koX
tjj vcTTepaia ij^ewg jivovrai, as Timotheus

said of Plato's scholars
; they converse sweetly, and '

are

of perfect temper and delicacy of spirit even the next morn-

ing :' whereas the intemperate man is forced to lie long in

bed, and forget that there is a sun in the sky ;
he must not

be called till he hath concocted, and slept his surfeit into a

truce and a quiet respite ;
but whatsoever this man hath

suffered, certain it is that the poor man's head did not ache,

neither did he need the juice of poppies, or costly cordials,

physicians or nurses, to bring him to his right shape again,
like Apuleius's ass, with eating roses : and let him turn his

hour-glass, he will find his head aches longer than his throat

was pleased ; and, which is worst, his glass runs out with

joggings and violence, and every such concussion with a

surfeit makes his life look nearer its end, and ten to one but
it will, before its natural period, be broken in pieces. Ifthese

be the pleasures of an epicure's table, I shall pray that my
friends may never feel them

;
but he that sinneth against his

Maker, shall fall into the calamities of intemperance.
3. Intemperance is the nurse of vice

; 'A^poStrjjc yaXa.
'

Venus-milk,' so Aristophanes calls wine
; Travrwv Shvu)v

fir^TpoiroXig,
' the mother of all grievous things ;' so Pon-

tianus. For by the experience of all the world, it is the

bawd to lust : and no man must ever dare to pray to God for

a pure soul in a chaste body, if himself does not live tem-

perately, if himself " make provisions for the flesh, to fulfil

the lusts of it;" for in this case he shall find "
that which

enters into him, shall defile him" more than he can be

cleansed by those vain prayers, that come from his tongue,
and not from his heart. Intemperance makes rage and

choler, pride and fantastic principles; it makes the body a

sea of humours, and those humours the seat of violence : by
faring deliciously every day, men become senseless of the
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evile of mankind, inapprehensive of the troubles of their

brethren, unconcerned in the changes of the world, and the

cries of the poor, the hunger of the fatherless, and the thirst

of widows : ovk Ik tiov fxaZo<pdj(ji)v ol rvpavvoi, aXX Ik tCov

Tpv(^o)fxivb)v,
said Diogenes ;

"
Tyrants never come from the

cottages of them that eat pulse and coarse fare,'jbut from the

delicious beds and banquets of the effeminate and rich

feeders." For, to maintain plenty and luxury, sometimes

wars are necessary, and oppressions and violence : but no

landlord did ever grind the face of his tenants, no prince
ever sucked blood from his subjects for the maintenance of

a sober and a moderate proportion of good things. And
this was intimated by St. James,

" Do not rich men oppress

you, and draw you before the judgment-seat"?" For all men
are passionate to live according to that state in which they
were born, or to which they are devolved, or which they have

framed to themselves
;
those therefore that love to live high

and deliciously,

Et quibas in solo Vivendi caasa palate',

who live not to God but to their belly, not to sober counsels

but to an intemperate table, have framed to themselves a

manner of living, which oftentimes cannot be maintained

but by injustice and violence, which coming from a man
whose passions are made big with sensuality and an habitual

folly, by pride and forgetfulness of the condition and mise-

ries of mankind, are always unreasonable, and sometimes

intolerable.

regustatam digito terebrare salinnm

Contentus perages, si vivere cum Jove tendis y.

Formidable is the state of an intemperate man, whose sin be-

gins with sensuality, and grows up in folly and weak dis-

courses, and is fed by violence, and applauded by fools and

parasites, full bellies and empty heads, servants and flatter-

ers, whose hands are full of flesh and blood, and their hearts

empty of pity and natural compassion ; where religion can-

not inhabit, and the love of God must needs be a stranger ;

whose talk is loud and trifling, injurious and impertinent ;

n Jam. ii. 6. » Juv. 11. 11. y Pers. 5. 138.
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and whose employment is the same with the work of the

sheep or the calf, always to eat ; their loves are the lusts of

the lower belly; and their portion is in the lower regions to

eternal ages, where their thirst, and their hunger, and their

torment, shall be infinite.

4. Intemperance is a perfect destruction of wisdom.

IlaxEta ya(m)p Xetttov oif tikth voov,
" A full-gorged belly

never produced a sprightly mind :" and therefore these kind

of men are called yaaTapsg apyai,
" slow bellies," so St. Paul

concerning the intemperate Cretans out of their own poet :

they are like the tigers of Brazil, which when they are

empty, are bold, and swift, and full of sagacity ;
but being

full, sneak away from the barking of a village-dog. So are

these men, wise in the morning, quick and fit for business ;

but when the sun gives the sign to spread the tables, and in-

temperance brings in the messes, and drunkenness fills the

bowls, then the man falls away, and leaves a beast in his

room ; nay, worse, veRvag yLzaavytvag, they are dead all but

their throat and belly, so Aristophanes hath fitted them with

a character,
" Carcasses above half way." Plotinus descends

one step lower yet ; affirming such persons, aVoScvSpw^rivat,

"to be made trees," whose whole employment and life is no-

thing but to feed and suck juices from the bowels of their

nurse and mother; and indeed commonly they talk as trees

in a wind and tempest, the noise is great and querulous, but

it signifies nothing but trouble and disturbance. A full meal

is like Sisera's banquet, at the end of which there is a nail

struck into a man's head : wc (TvyKoW.u)aa kclI olov KaBinXovaa

T^v -ipvxnv irpoQ T^v Tov cKvfiaTog diroXavaiv, so Porphyry;
"

it

knocks a man down, and nails his soul to the sensual mix-

tures of the body." For what wisdom can be expected from

them, whose soul dwells in clouds of meat, and floats up and

down in wine, like the spilled cups which fell from their

hands, when they could lift them to their heads no longer ?

TToXXoKic yap Iv oivov KVfxaai rig vavaytl : it is a perfect ship-

wreck of a man, the pilot is drunk, and the helm dashed in

pieces, and the ship first reels, and by swallowing too much
is itself swallowed up at last. And therefore the Navis Agri-

gentina, the madness of the young fellows of Agrigentum,
who being drunk, fancied themselves in a storm, and the

house the ship, was more than the wild fancy of their cups ;
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it was really so, they were all cast away, they were brdken

in pieces by the foul disorder of the storm.

Hinc Vini atqae soinni degener socordia.

Libido sordens, inverecundns lepos,

Varitctjue pestes languidorum sensuiim.

Hinc et freqnenti marcida oblectamine

Scintilla mentis intorpescit nobilis,

Auirausque pigris stertit in prsecordiis ».

' The senses languish, the spark of Divinity that dwells within

is quenched ;
and the mind snorts, dead with sleep and ful-

ness in the fouler regions of the belly.'

So have I seen the eye of the world looking upon a fen-

ny bottom, and drinking up too free draughts of moisture,

gathered them into cloud, and that cloud crept about his

face, and made him first look red, and then covered him with

darkness and an artificial night : so is our reason at a feast,

Pulrem resudans crapulam

Obstrangulatae mentis ingeninm premit.

The clouds gather about the head, and according to the me-

thod and period of the children, and productions of darkness,

it first grows red, and that redness turns into an obscurity,

and a thick mist, and reason is lost to all use and profitable-

ness of wise and sober discourses ; dvaOvfiiamg ^oXw^saripa

ovrra linaKOTu ry ^vx^^ "^ cloud of folly and distraction

darkens the soul," and makes it crass and material, polluted

and heavy, clogged and laden like the body : i/^ux^ Kadv^pog

Toig Ik tov oivov avadvfxiaatai Koi ve(pi\aig Sticrjv awfiaroQ ttoiov-

fiivri.
' And there cannot be any thing said worse, reason

turns into folly, wine and flesh into a knot of clouds, the soul

itself into a body,' and the spirit into corrupted meat; there

is nothing left but the rewards and portions of a fool to be

reaped and enjoyed there, where flesh and corruption shall

dwell to eternal ages ;
and therefore in Scripture such men

are called fiapvKa^dioi.
" Hesternis vitiis animum quoque

prcegravant :" Their heads are gross, their souls are emerged
in matter, and drowned in the moistures of an unwholesome

cloud ; they are dull of hearing, slow in apprehension, and

to action they are as unable as the hands of a child, who too

hastily hath broken the enclosures of his first dwelling.

I Prudent, hjrm. de Jejun.
» Clem. Alexand.
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But temperance is reason's girdle, and passion's bridle
;

(TWO <pp6vr]fng, so Homer in Stobaeus
;
that is

(T(i)<f>po<Tvvn ;

"
pru-

dence is safe," while the man is temperate ;
and therefore

mocppov is opposed rq) \a\i<ppovi,
" A temperate man is no

fool ;" for temperance is the
a(v(j)povi(TT{]piov, such as Plato

appointed to nioht-walkers, a prison to restrain their inordi-

nations
;

it is
poy/nri 4'^x^^> ^^ Pythagoras calls it

; Kprjirtg

aperrig, SO Socrates ; Koafioc ayaOiov Trdvrwv, SO Plato
; a(X(^a-

Xem tCov KaWicTTwv e'sEwv, so Jamblichus ;
it is

"
the strength

of the soul, the foundation of virtue, the ornament of all good
things, and the corroborative of all excellent habits."

5. After all this, I shall the less need to add, that intem-

perance is a dishonour, and disreputation to the nature, and
the person, and the manners of a man. But naturally men
are ashamed of it, and the needs of nature shall be the veil

for their gluttony, and the night shall cover their drunken-

ness : Tf-yyt TTvev/iiova 6iv(:j),
to yap aorpov TrepitrriXXtrai^, which

the Apostle rightly renders,
"
They that are drunk, are drunk

in the night ;" but the priests of Heliopolis never did sacri-

fice to the sun with wine
; meaning, that this is so great a

dishonour, that the sun ought not to see it
;
and they that

think there is no other eye but the sun that sees them, may
cover their shame by choosing their time

; just as children

do their danger by winking hard, and not looking on.

"SiKv^i^eiv, Koi t^wporepov tiihv, koi deiviog (f)ayiivy
" To drink

sweet drinks and hot, to quaff great draughts, and to eat

greedily ;" Theoprastus makes them characters of a clown'.

3. And now that I have told you the foulness of the

epicure's feasts and principles, it will be fit that I describe

the measures of our eating and drinking, that the needs of

nature may neither become the cover to an intemperate dish,

nor the freer refreshment of our persons be changed into

scruples, that neither our virtue nor our conscience fall into

an evil snare.

1. The first measure of our eating and drinking, is our
" natural needs," fi^t aXyelv Kara au)fia, firiTt Taparrecr^ai Kara

ipvx(]v', these are the measures of nature,
* that the body be

free from pain, and the soul from violence.' Hunger, and

thirst, and cold, are the natural diseases of the body; and

•» AlcacDs. e
Cap. 4.
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food and raiment are their remedies, and therefore are the

measures.
In quantum sitis atque fames et frigora poscnat,

Quantum, Epicure, tibi parvis suffecit in horlis"*.

But in this there are two cautions. 1. Hunger and thirst

are only to be extinguished while they are violent and trou-

blesome, and are not to be provided for to the utmost extent

and possibilities of nature
;
a man is not hungry so long till

he can eat no more, but till its sharpness and trouble is over,

and he that does not leave some reserves for temperance,

gives all that he can to nature, and nothing at all to grace ;

for God hath given a latitude in desires and degrees of appe-
tite ; and when he hath done, he laid restraint upon it in some
whole instances, and of some parts in every instance

;
that

man might have something to serve God of his own, and

something to distinguish him from a beast in the use of their

common faculties. Beasts cannot refrain, but fill all the

capacity when they can
;
and if a man does so, he does what

becomes a beast, and not a man. And therefore there are

some little symptoms of this inordination, by which a man

may perceive himself to have transgressed his measures
;

"
ructation, uneasy loads, singing, looser pratings, importune

drowsiness, provocation of others to equal and full chalices ;"

and though in every accident of this signification it is hard

for another to pronounce that the man hath sinned, yet by
these he may suspect himself, and learn the next time to

hold the bridle harder.

2.
" This hunger must be natural," not artificial and pro-

voked
;
for many men make necessities to themselves, and

then think they are bound to provide for them. It is neces-

sary to some men to have garments made of the Calabrian

fleece, stained with the blood of the murex, and to get money
to buy pearls round and orient;

'

scelerata hoc fecit culpa;'
but it is the man's luxury that made it so

;
and by the same

principle it is, that in meats, what is abundant to nature is

defective and. beggarly to art
;
and when nature willingly

rises from table, when the first course of flesh plain and

natural is done, then art, and sophistry, and adulterate

dishes, invite him to taste and die, juexpt rivog ectjuev (rapKeg,

jH£\pi Tivog Trig T'lc Kvirrofiev^ ; well may a sober man wonder
^ Juv. xiv. 319. « Chrvsost.
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that men should be so much in love with earth and corrup-

tion, the parent of rottenness and a disease, that even then,

when by all laws witches and enchanters, murderers and man-

stealers, are chastised and restrained with the iron hands of

death ; yet that men should at great charges give pensions

to an order of men, whose trade it is to rob them of their

temperance, and wittily to destroy their health ; KaTiocpepng

KOI \aixaLt!ii)XovQ koX tovq Ik Trig jTjg KtvoXoyovvrag, the Greek

fathers call such persons ;

— ourvae in terris animae et ccelestium inanes ;

people bowed down to the earth
;

" lovers of pleasures more

than lovers of God :"
* Aretinas mentes,' so Antidamus calls

them, men framed in the furnaces of Etruria,
" Aretine

BpiritsV beginning and ending in flesh and filthiness ;
dirt

and clay all over. But go to the crib, thou glutton, and there

it will be found that when the charger is clean, yet nature's

rules were not prevaricated ; the beast eats up all his provi-

sions because they are natural and simple ;
or if he leaves

any, it is because he desires no more than till his needs be

served
;
and neither can a man (unless he be diseased in

body or in spirit, in affection or in habit) eat more of natural

and simple food than to the satisfaction of his natural neces-

sities. He that drinks a draught or two of water and cools

his thirst, drinks no more till his thirst returns ;
but he that

drinks wine, drinks again longer than it is needful, even so

long as it is pleasant. Nature best provides for herself when
she spreads her own table

;
but when men have gotten super-

induced habits, and new necessities, art that brought them

in, must maintain them, but " wantonness and folly wait at

the table, and sickness and death take away."
2. Reason is the second measure, or rather the rule

whereby we judge of intemperance ;
for whatsoever loads of

meat and drink make the reason useless or troubled, are

effects of this deformity ;
not that reason is the adequate

measure ; for a man may be intemperate upon other causes,

though he do not force his understanding, and trouble his

head. Some are strong to drink, and can eat like a wolf, and

love to do so, as fire to destroy the stubble
;
such were those

harlots in the comedy,
"
Quee cum amatore suo cum cocnant,

liguriunt :"e These persons are to take their accounts from
' Viz. ab Arelo, unde uicot ex aliis Etriirinc figulinis, testacea vasa Roinam defc-

rebant. K Kunuch. b. 4. 14.
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the measures of religion, and the Spirit : though they can talk

still or transact the affairs ofthe world, yet if they be not fit-

ted for the things of the spirit, they are too full of flesh or

wine, and cannot, or care not to attend to the things of God.

But reason is the limit, beyond which temperance never wan-

ders ; and in every degree in which our discourse is troubled,

and our soul is lifted from its wheels, in the same degree the

sin prevails.
" Dum suraus in quadam delinquendi libidine,

nebulis quibusdam insipientia? mens obducitur," saith St.

Ambrose
;
when the flesh-pots reek, and the uncovered dishes

send forthanidor and hungry smells, that cloud hides the face,

and puts out the eye of reason
;
and then tell them,

* Mors in

olla,' that
' Death is in the pot,' and folly is in the chalice ;

that those smells are fumes of brimstone, and vapours of

Egypt; that they will make their heart easy, and their head

sottish, and their colour pale, and their hands trembling, and

their feet tormented.

Mullorum, leporumque et saminis exitus hie est,

Sulphureusque color, carnificesque pedes ^

For that is the end of delicacies, Suo-wSia, \cVKog l^dv, Ivrpv-

(pepog, al^piag koX ttovwv airugog, as Dio Chrysostom,
"
pale-

ness, and effeminacy, and laziness, and folly ;" yet under the

dominion of the pleasures of sensuality, men are so stripped
of the use of reason, that they are not only useless in wise

counsels and assistances, but they have not reason enough
to avoid the evils of their own throat and belly ;

when once

their reason fails, we must know, that their temperance and

their religion went before.

3. Though reason be so strictly to be preserved at our

tables as well as at our prayers, and we can never have leave

to do any violence to it
; yet the measures of nature may be

enlarged beyond the bounds of prime and common necessity.

For besides hunger and thirst, there are some labours of the

body, and others of the mind, and there are sorrows and

loads upon the spirit by its communications with the indis-

positions of the body ;
and as the labouring man may be

supplied with bigger quantities, so the student and contem-

plative man with more delicious and sprightful nutriment: for

as the tender and more delicate easily-digested meats will

'' Mart. 12.48. 9.
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not help to carry bu»'dens upon the neck, and hold the plough
in society and yokes of the laborious oxen; so neither will

the pulse and the leeks, Lavinian sausages, and the Cisalpine
suckets or gobbets of condited bull's-flesh, minister such

delicate spirits to the thinking man ; but his notion will be

flat as the noise of the Arcadian porter, and thick as the first

juice of his country lard, unless he makes his body a fit ser-

vant to the soul, and both fitted for the employment.
But in these cases necessity, and prudence, and experi-

ence, are to make the measures and the rule
;
and so long as

the just end is fairly designed, and aptly ministered to, there

ought to be no scruple concerning the quantity or quality of

the provision : and he that would stint a swain by the com-

mons of a student, and give Philotas the Candian the leav-

ings of Plato, does but ill serve the ends of temperance, but

worse of prudence and necessity.
4. Sorrow and a wounded spirit may as well be provided

for in the quantity and quality of meat and drink, as any
other disease

;
and this disease by this remedy as well as

by any other. For, great sorrow and importune melancholy

may be as great a sin as a great anger; and if it be a sin in its

nature, it is more malignant and dangerous in its quality ;
as

naturally tending to murmur and despair, weariness of reli-

gion, and hatred of God, timorousness and jealousies, fan-

tastic images of things, and superstition; and therefore, as it

is necessary to restrain the fevers of anger, so also to warm
the freezings and dulness of melancholy by prudent and tem-

perate, but proper and apportioned diets
;
and if some meats

and drinks make men lustful, or sleepy, or dull, or lazy, or

sprightly, or merry ;
so far as meats and drinks can minister

to the passion, and the passion minister to virtue, so far by
this means they may be provided for.

" Give strong drink

to him that is ready to perish, and wine to those that be of

heavy hearts ; let him drink and forget his poverty, and re-

member his misery no more'," said King Lemuel's mother.

But this is not intended to be an habitual cure, but single

and occasional; for he that hath a pertinacious sorrow, is

beyond the cure of meat and drink, and if this becomes every

day's physic, it will quickly become every day's sin. Then,

it must always keep within the bounds of reason, and never

' Prov. Nxxi. 6.

VOL. v.
'

R
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seize upon any portions of affection : the Germans nse to

mingle music with their bowls, and drink by the measures of

the six notes of music
;

Ut relevet tnherum (dtum, soMtosque la?wcs;

But they sing so long, that they forget not their sorrow only,

but their virtue also, and their religion : and there are some

men that fall into drunkenness, because they would forget a

lighter calamity, running into the fire to cure a calenture,

and beating their brains out to be quit of the aching of their

heads. A man's heaviness is refreshed long before he comes

to drunkenness ;
for when he arrives thither, he hath but

changed his heaviness, and taken a crime to boot.

5. Even when a man hath no necessity upon him, no pun-

gent sorrow, or natural or artificial necessity, it is lawful in

some cases of eating and drinking to receive pleasure and in-

tend it. For whatsoever is natural and necessary, is there-

fore not criminal, because it is of God's procuring ;
and since

we eat for need, and the satisfaction of our need is a remov-

ing of a pain, and that in nature is the greatest pleasure, it

is impossible that in its own nature it should be a sin. But

in this case of conscience, these cautions are to be observed:

1. So long as nature ministers the pleasure and not art,

it is materially innocent.
" Si tuo veniat jure, luxuria est"":"

but it is safe while it enters upon nature's stock
;

for it is

impossible that the proper eifect of health, and temperance,

and prudent abstinence, should be vicious ;
and yet these

are the parents of the greatest pleasure,, in eating and drink-

ing. "Malum panem expecta, bonus fiet
;
etiam ilium te-

nerum tibi et siligineum fames reddet :"
' If you abstain and

be hungry, you shall turn the meanest provision into delicate,

and desirable.'

2. Let all the pleasure of meat and drink be such as can

minister to health, and be within the former bounds. For

since pleasure in eating and drinking is its natural appendage,
and like a shadow follows the substance, as the meat is to

be accounted, so is the pleasure : and if these be observed,

there is no difference whether nature or art be the cook. For

some constitutions, and some men's customs, and some men's

educations, and necessities, and weaknesses, are such, that

i' Seneca.
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their appetite is to be invited, and their digestion helped, but

all this while we are within the bounds of nature and need.

3. It is lawful, when a man needs meat to choose the

pleasanter, even merely for their pleasures ; that is, because

they are pleasant, besides that they are useful
;
this is as law-

ful as to smell of a rose, or to lie in feathers, or change the

posture of our body in bed for ease, or to hear music, or to

walk in gardens rather than the highways ;
and God hath

given us leave to be delighted in those things, which he made
to that purpose, that we may also be delighted in him that

gives them. For so as the more pleasant may better serve

for health, and directly to refreshment, so collaterally to re-

ligion : always provided, that it be in its degree moderate,

and we temperate in our desires, without transportation and

violence, without unhandsome usages of ourselves, or taking
from God and from religion any minutes and portions of our

affections. When Eicadastes, the epicure, saw a goodly dish

of hot meat served up, he sung the verse of Homer,

Toy i' hyi) avTio; eT/iti,
Jtai Iv ttu^i jfETjaj lotXE,

and swallowed some of it greedily, till by its hands of fire it

curled his stomach, like parchment in the flame, and he was

carried from his banquet to his grave.

Nou potuil fato nobiliore mori '
:

It was fit he should die such a death, but that death bids us

beware of that folly.

4, Let the pleasure as it came with meat, so also pass

away with it. Philoxenus was a beast; r^vKaro ttote ttjv 7£pa-

vov aiix^va ^x^iv,
' he wished his throat as long as a crane's,'

that he might be long in swallowing his pleasant morsels ;

" Mceret quod magna pars felicitatis exclusa esset corporis

angustiis ;"
' he mourned because the pleasure of eating was

not spread over all his body,' that he might have been an

epicure in his hands : and indeed, if we consider it rightly,

great eating and drinking is not the greatest pleasure of the

taste, but of the touch ;
and Philoxenus might feel the unc-

tuous juice slide softly down his throat, but he could not taste

it in the middle of the long neck
;
and we see that they who

mean to feast exactly, or delight the palate, do '

libare,' or

1 Mart. xi. 70.

r2
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•

pitissare,' take up little proportions and spread them upon

the tongue or palate ;
but full morsels and great draughts are

easy and soft to the touch
;
but so is the feeling of silk, or

handling of a melon, or a mole's skin, and as delicious too

as eating when it goes beyond the appetites of nature, and

the proper pleasures of taste, which cannot be perceived but

by a temperate man. And therefore let not the pleasure be

intended beyond the taste
;
that is, beyond those little natu-

ral measures in which God intended that pleasure should ac-

company your tables. Do not run to it beforehand, nor chew

the cud when the meal is done
; delight not in fancies, and

expectations, and remembrances of a pleasant meal
;
but let

it descend ' in latrinam,' together with the meals whose at-

tendant pleasure is.

5. Let pleasure be the less principal, and used as a ser-

vant : it may be modest and prudent to strew the dish with

sugar, or to dip thy bread in vinegar ;
but to make thy meal

of sauces, and to make the accessory become the principal,

and pleasure to rule the table, and all the regions of thy soul,

is to make a man less and lower than an oglio, of a cheaper

value than a turbot ;
a servant and a worshipper of sauces,

and cooks, and pleasure, and folly.

6. Let pleasure, as it is used in the regions and limits of

nature and prudence, so also be changed into religion and

thankfulness.
" Turtures cum bibunt, non resupinant colla,"

say naturalists ;

" Turtles when they drink, lift not up their

bills ;" and if we swallow our pleasures without returning the

honour and the acknowledgment to God that gave them, we

may
"
large bibere, jumentorum modo," "drink draughts as

large as an ox," but we shall die like an ox, and change our

meats and drinks into eternal rottenness. In all religions it

hath been permitted to enlarge our tables in the days of sa-

crifices and religious festivity.

Qui Veientanum festis potare tliebns

Carapana solitus Irulla, vappamque profeslis"'.

For then the body may rejoice in fellowship with the soul,

and then a pleasant meal is religious, if it be not inordinate.

But if our festival-days, like the Gentile sacrifices, end in

drunkenness", and our joys in religion pass into sensuality

and beastly crimes, we change the holy-day into a day of

I" Hor. Serm. ii, .j. 145. " Mebuiiv, fxsra to ^mv.
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death, and ourselves become a sacrifice as in the day of

slaughter.

To sum up this particular; there are, as you perceive,

many cautions to make our pleasure safe, but any thing can

make it inordinate, and then scarce any thing can keep it

from becoming dangerous.

Habet oinnis hoc voluptas :

Stlmulis agit furentes.

Apiumque par volanlum,

Ubi grata luella fudit,

Fugit, et nimis tenaci

Ferit icta corda morsu".

And the pleasure of the honey will not pay for the smart of

the sting.
" Amores enim et delicise mature et celeriter de-

florescunt, et in omnibus rebus, voluptatibus maximis fasti-

dium finitimum est :"
"
Nothing is so soon ripe and rotten

as pleasure : and upon all possessions and states of things,

loathing looks as being not far off; but it sits upon the skirts

of pleasure."

H fxiya K'Kttitrti TTiKoaV jUEjiJa,

Ta)y avri^cov trLiv£i|)EXxoju.£va)V.

" He that greedily puts his hand to a delicious table, shall

weep bitterly when he sufters the convulsions and violence

by the divided interests of such contrary juices :"

OSe yaj j^fljvi'a; flls-jUO? dvayxaj

" For this is the law of our nature and fatal necessity ;
life is

always poured forth from two goblets."
And now, after all this, I pray consider, what a strange

madness and prodigious folly possess many men, that they
love to swallow death and diseases and dishonour, with an

appetite which no reason can restrain. We expect our ser-

vants should not dare to touch what we have forbidden to

them ; we are watchful that our children should not swallow

poisons, and filthiness, and unwholesome nourishment ;
we

take care that they should be well-mannered and civil and of

fair demeanour
;
and we ourselves desire to be, or at least to

be accounted, wise, and would infinitely scorn to be called

"
Boetius, I. 3. Metr. 7.
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fools; and we are so great lovers of health, that we will buy
it at any rate of money or observance

;
and then for honour,

it is that which the children of men pursue with passion, it

is one of the noblest rewards of virtue, and the proper orna-

ment of the wise and valiant, and yet all these things are not

valued or considered, when a merry meeting, or a looser

feast, calls upon the man to act a scene of folly and madness,

and healthlessness and dishonour. We do to God what we

severely punish in our servants
;
we correct our children for

their meddling with dangers, which themselves prefer before

immortality ;
and though no man think himselffit tobe despised,

yet he is willing to make himself a beast, a sot, and a ridicu-

lous monkey, with the follies and vapours of wine
;
and when

he is high in drink or fancy, proud as a Grecian orator in the

midst of his popular noises, at the same time he shall talk

such dirty language, such mean low things, as may well be-

come a changeling and a fool, for whom the stocks are pre-

pared by the laws, and the just scorn of men. Every drunk-

ard clothes his head with a mighty scorn
;
and makes himself

lower at that time than the meanest of his servants; the boys
can laugh at him when he is led like a cripple, directed like

a blind man, and speaks like an infant imperfect noises, lisp-

ing with a full and spongy tongue, and an empty head, and

a vain and foolish heart : so cheaply does he part vvith his

honour for drink or loads of meat
;
for which honour he is

ready to die, rather than hear it to be disparaged by another;
when himself destroys it, as bubbles perish with the breath

of children. Do not the laws of all wise nations mark the

drunkard for a fool, with the meanest and most scornful pu-
nishment.? and is there any thing in the world so foolish as a

man that is drunk ? But, sood God ! vv'hat an intolerable sor-

row hath seized upon great portions of mankind, that this

folly and madness should possess the greatest spirits, and

the wittiest men, the best company, the most sensible of the

word honour, and the most jealous of losing the shadow, and

the most careless of the thing? Is it not a horrid thing, that

a wise or a crafty, a learned or a noble person, should dis-

honour himself as a fool, destroy his body as a murderer,
lessen his estate as a prodigal, disgrace every good cause that

he can pretend to by his relation, and become an appellative
of scorn, a scene of laughter or derision, and ail, for the
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reward of forgetfuluess and madness ? for there are in immo-

derate drinking no other pleasures.

Why do valiant men and brave personages fight and die

rather than break the laws of men, or start from their duty to

their prince, and will suffer themselves to be cut in pieces
rather than deserve the name of a traitor, or perjured? and

yet these very men, to avoid the hated name of glutton or

drunkard, and to preserve their temperance, shall not deny
themselves one luscious morsel, or pour a cup of wine on the

ground, when they are invited to drink by the laws of the

circle or wilder company.
Methinks it were but reason, that if to give life to uphold

a cause be not too much, they should not think it too much
to be hungry and suffer thirst for the reputation of that cause;

and therefore much rather that they would think it but duty
to be temperate for its honour, and eat and drink in civil

and fair measures, that themselves might not lose the reward

of so much suffering, and of so good a relation, nor that which

they value most be destroyed by drink.

There are in the world a generation of men that are en-

gaged in a cause which they glory in, and pride themselves

in its relation and appellative : but yet for that cause they
will do nothing but talk and drink

; they are valiant in wine,

and witty in healths, and full of stratagem to promote de-

bauchery ;
but such persons are not considerable in wise ac-

counts
;
that which I deplore is, that some men prefer a cause

before their life, and yet prefer wine before that cause, and

by one drunken meeting set it more backward in its hopes
and blessings, than it can be set forward by the counsels and

arms of a whole year. God hath ways enough to reward a

truth without crowning it with success in the hands of such

men. In the meantime they dishonour religion, and make

truth be evil spoken of, and innocent persons to suffer by
their very relation, and the cause of God to be reproached
in the sentences of erring and abusing people ;

and themselves

lose their health and their reason, their honour and their

peace, the rewards of sober counsels, and the wholesome

effects of wisdom .

Arcanum neqae tu scrataberis illias unquuui ;

Conimissumque teges, et vino tortus et irai'.

P Hor. Ep. 1. 18. 37.
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Wine discovers more than the rack, and he that will be drunk

is not a person fit to be trusted : and though it cannot be

expected men should be kinder to their friend, or their prince,
or their honour, than to God, and to their own souls, and to

their own bodies
; yet when men are not moved by what is

sensible and material, by that which smarts and shames pre-

sently, they are beyond the cure of religion, and the hopes
of reason; and therefore they must "lie in hell like sheep,
death gnawing upon them, and the righteous shall have do-

minion over them in the morning" of the resurrection.

Seras tutior ibis ad lacernas :

Haec bora est tua, cum furit Ljaens,

Cum regnat rosa, cum madent capilli 1.

Much safer it is to go to the severities of a watchful and

a sober life
;
for all that time of life is lost, when wine, and

rage, and pleasure, and folly, steal away the heart of a man,
and make him go singing to his grave.

I end with the saying of a wise man : He is fit to sit at

the table of the Lord, and to feast with saints, who moderately
uses the creatures which God hath given him : but he that

despises even lawful pleasures, ov fxovov o-u/xTrorrjc riov ^twv
aXXa KoX avvap-)(^Mv,

'
shall not only sit and feast with God,

but reign together with him,' and partake of his glorious

kingdom.

SERMON XVII.

THE MARRIAGE RING; OR, THE M YSTERIO USNESS AND
DUTIES OF MARRIAGE.

PART I.

This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the

church. Nevertheless, let every one ofyou in particular so love

his wife even as himself, and the wife see that she reverence her

husband.—Ephes. v. 32, 33.

The first blessing God gave to man, was society : and that

society was a marriage, and that marriage was confederate

'I Marl. 10. 19. 18.
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by God himself, and hallowed by a blessing : and at the

same time, and for very many descending ages, not only by
the instinct of nature, but by a superadded forwardness

(God himself inspiring the desire), the world was most de-

sirous of children, impatient of barrenness, accounting single

life a curse, and a childless person hated by God^ The

world was rich and empty, and able to provide for a more

numerous posterity than it had.

"E^ii;, }iov(j,nvtl, Timet,

XaKxov (^(aif TTTOip^oj
V ouSi to, TEXva <fiiX£i'*.

You that are rich, Numenius, you may multiply your family;

poor men are not so fond of children, but when a family
could drive their herds, and set their children upon camels,

and lead them till they saw a fat soil watered with rivers,

and there sit down without paying rent, they thought of

nothino- but to have great families, that their own relations

might swell up to a patriarchate, and their children be

enough to possess all the regions that they saw, and their

grandchildren become princes, and themselves build cities

and call them by the name of a child, and become the foun-

tain of a nation. This was the consequent of the first

blessing,
* increase and multiply.' The next blessing was,

' the promise of the Messias,' and that also increased in

men and women a wonderful desire of marriage : for as soon

as God had chosen the family of Abraham to be the blessed

line, from whence the world's Redeemer should descend ac-

cording to the flesh, every of his daughters hoped to have

the honour to be his mother, or his grandmother, or some-

thing: of his kindred : and to be childless in Israel was a

sorrow to the Hebrew women great as the slavery of Egypt,
or their dishonours in the land of their captivity'.

But when the Messias was come, and the doctrine was

published, and his ministers but few, and his disciples were

to suffer persecution, and to be of an unsettled dwelling,

and the nation of the Jews, in the bosom and society of

Qaeinlibet liorainem cui non est uxor, ininiiiie esse bomiiiem
; cum etiani in

scriptura diiatiir,
" Masculuni et fiEininain creavil eos, et vonavit nomen eoriiin

Adam seu honiiiiem." R. Eliezer dixit in Gen. Bab. Quicunque negliy;it jiraiceptum
de niultiplicatione human! generis, habendum esse veluti homiridam.

6 Brunck. Anal. ii. ,'J45!.

' Clu'istiatii et apud Alhenas, raj toD ayafxiov xai ovf-iya/xiou Si'jtaf refert Jiiliu»

Pollux 1.3. TTSpi ayijUiV. Tdem etiam Lacedacnione et Roin». vide Fcsluin verb,

Uxoriuui atque ibi Jus, Seal.
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which the church especially did dwell, were to be scattered

and broken all in pieces with fierce calamities, and the

world was apt to calumniate and to suspect and dishonour

Christians upon pretences and unreasonable jealousies, and

that to all these purposes the state of marriage brought

many inconveniences ;
it pleased God in this new creation

to inspire into the hearts of his servants a disposition and

strong desires to live a single life, lest the state of marriage
should in that conjunction of things become an accidental

impediment to the dissemination of the Gospel, which called

men from a confinement in their domestic charges to travel,

and flight, and poverty, and difficulty, and martyrdom :

upon this necessity the Apostles and apostolical men pub-
lished doctrines, declaring the advantages of single life,

not by any commandment of the Lord, but by the spirit of

prudence, Bia rr^v Ivearuxrav avajKriv,
'
for the present and

then incumbent necessities,' and in order to the advantages
which did accrue to the public ministries and private piety".
" There are some (said our blessed Lord) who make them-

selves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven," that is, for the

advantages and the ministry of the Gospel,
" non ad vitee

bonse meritum" (as St. Austin in the like case); not that it is

a better service of God in itself", but that it is useful to the

first circumstances of the Gospel and the infancy of the

kingdom, because the unmarried person does juspt/xvav ra tov

Kvpiov,
'
is apt to spiritual and ecclesiastical employments' :

first ayioQ, and then ayta^o/uevoc,
'

holy in his own person,

and then sanctified to public ministries ;' and it was also of

ease to the Christians themselves, because, as then it was,

when they were to flee, and to flee for aught they knew in

winter, and they were persecuted to the four winds of heaven
;

and the nurses and the women with child were to suffer a

heavier load of sorrow because of the imminent persecu-
tions

;
and above all, because of the great fatality of ruin

upon the whole nation of the Jews, well it might be said by
St.Paul, 3-XiT//tv r^ aa^Ki 'i^ovaiv ot roiovTOi,

" Such shall have

" Eliam Judzei, qui prxceptum esse viris watSowoisTv aiaut, udo ore concedunt,

tamen dispensatum esse cam in qui assidno legis studio vacare volunt, alias etiam

iminunibus ab acriori caruis stimulo. Maimon.\5. Halach. Ishoth.

tv)(OfA,ai yk^ a£iO? &£oS EiifE&Ei? wpo^ to~j i'p^^vE^-tv
auTaJv eij^e&WiK Iv t? iSacriXEia a>q A-

SfaafA,, xai 'ij-aaK, x.cu 'lamiiQ, aiq 'lwa-)i4>> >"*' 'Ha'alov aai Toiv a'KKaiV
7T^o<f'nrZ)i, wf IlETpeu

xul Tlai'Xov. nai rSiv aXhiuv a<Kof'ri\a>v, &c. Epist. ad Philadelph.
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trouble in the flesh," that is, they tliat are married shall, and

so at that time they had : and therefore it was an act of

charity to the Christians to give that counsel, lyu) St vfiiv

(peiBofiai,
'
I do this to spare you,' and .wtXw 1710^ af.upifivovg tl-

vai : for when the case was altered, and that storm was over,

and the first necessities of the Gospel served, and 'the sound

was gone out into all nations ;' in very many persons it was

w^holly changed, and not the married but the unmarried had

^\i\piv tv (TapKi,
"

trouble in the flesh ;" and the state of

marriage returned to its first blessing,
"

et non erat bonum
hominiesse solitarium," "and it was not good for man to be

alone."

But in this first interval, the public necessity and the pri-

vate zeal minglino- tog-ether did sometimes overact their love

of single life, even to the disparagement of marriage, and to

the scandal of religion ;
which w as increased by the occasion

of some pious persons renouncing their contract of marriage,
not consummate, with believers. For when Flavia Domitilla

being converted by Nereus and Achilleus the eunuchs, re-

fused to marry Aurelianus, to v.hom she was contracted
;

if

there were not some little envy and too sharp hostility in the

eunuchs to a married state, yet Aurelianus thought himself

an injured person, and caused St. Clemens, who veiled her,

and his spouse both, to die in the quarrel. St. Thecla being
converted by St. Paul, grew so in love with virginity, that

she leaped back from the maiTiage of Tamyris, where she was

lately engaged. St. Iphigenia denied to marry king Hyrta-
cus, and it is said to be done by the advice of St. Matthew.

And Susanna the niece of Dioclesian refused the love of

Maximianiis the emperor ;
and these all had been betrothed ;

and so did St. Agnes, and St. Felicula, and divers others

then and afterward : insomuch, that it was reported among
the Gentiles, that the Christians did not only hate all that

were not of their persuasion, but were enemies of the chaste

laws of marriage; and indeed some that were called Christ-

ians were so
;

"
forbidding to marry, and commanding to ab-

stain from meats." Upon this occasion it grew necessary
for the Apostle to state the question right, and to do honour
to the holy rite of marriage, and to snatch the mystery from

the hands of zeal and folly, and to place it in Christ's right

hand, that all its beauties might appear, and a present con-
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venience might not bring in a false doctrine, and a perpetual

sin, and an intolerable mischief. The Apostle, therefore, who
himself^' had been a married man, but was now a widower,
does explicate the mysteriousness of it, and describes its ho-

nours, and adorns it with rules and provisions of religion,

that, as it begins with honour, so it may proceed with piety,

and end with glory.

For although single life hath in it privacy and simplicity
of affairs, such solitariness and sorrow, such leisure and in-

active circumstances of living, that there are more spaces for

religion if men would use them to these purposes ;
and be-

cause it may have in it much religion and prayers, and must

have in it a perfect mortification of our strongest appetites,
it is therefore a state of great excellency ; yet concerning the

state of marriage, we are taught from Scripture and the say-

ings of wise men, great things are honourable. "
Marriage

is honourable in all men ;" so is not single life
;
for in some

it is a snare and a TrvpcomQ,
' a trouble in the flesh,' a prison

of unruly desires, which is attempted daily to be broken.

Celibate or single life is never commanded
;
but in some

cases marriage is
;
and he that burns, sins often if he marries

not
;
he that cannot contain must marry, and he that can

contain is not tied to a single life, but may marry and not

sin. Marriage was ordained by God, instituted in Paradise,

was the relief of a natural necessity, and the first blessing
from the Lord

;
he gave to man not a friend, but a wife, that

is, a friend and a wife too (for a good woman is in her soul

the same that a man is, and she is a woman only in her body ;

that she may have the excellency of the one, and the useful-

ness of the other, and become amiable in both) : it is the se-

minary of the church, and daily brings forth sons and daugh-
ters unto God

;
it was ministered to by angels, and Raphael

waited upon a young man that he might have a blessed mar-

riage, and that that marriage might repair two sad families,

and bless all their relatives. Our blessed Lord, though he

was born of a maiden, yet she was veiled under the cover of

marriage, and she was married to a widower
;
for Joseph the

supposed father of our Lord had children by a former wife.

y 'i2j TItrpov xai TlauXov nal rZv 'ATTOiTToXaJV TaJv j/ttjUoij 'Ttfos'0[j.iKns'aMraiv ovK liiro vpa-

Sivuiag t^c TTlfil
ro n^i.yfxa., aW' Itc Iwoi'aj iouraJv toD yivovi; 'ia-)(Ov lKlivov(;, Ignatius

epistol, ad I'liiladelpli. Et Clemens idem ait apud Eusebium Hist. Eccles. lib. 3. sed

iamen eaiu non circumduxit siiMit I'etius : probat aulem e\ Philip. 4.
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The first miracle that ever Jesus did, was to do honour to a

wedding ; marriage was in the world before sin, and is in

all ao-es of the world the o;reatest and most effective anti-

dote against sin, in which all the world had perished, if

God had not made a remedy : and although sin hath soured

marriage, and stuck the man's head with cares, and the

woman's bed with sorrows in the production of children ;

yet these are but throes of life and glory, and " she shall

be saved in child-bearing, if she be found in faith and

righteousness." Marriage is a school and exercise of vir-

tue ; and though marriage hath cares, yet the single life hath

desires, which are more troublesome and more dangerous,
and often end in sin, while the cares are but instances

of duty and exercises of piety : and therefore, if single life

halh more privacy of devotion, yet marriage hath more

necessities and more variety of it, and is an exercise of more

graces. In two virtues, celibate or single life may have

the advantage of degrees ordinarily and commonly,
—that

is, in chastity and devotion : but as in some persons this may
fail, and it does in very many, and a married man may spend
as much time in devotion as any virgins or widows do

; yet
as in marriage even those virtues of chastity and devotion

are exercised ; so in other instances, this state hath proper
exercises and trials for those graces, for which single life can

never be crowned ;
here is the proper scene of piety and pa-

tience, of the duty of parents and the charity of relatives''
;

here kindness is spread abroad, and love is united and made
firm as a centre : marriage is the nursery of heaven ; the vir-

gin sends prayers to God, but she carries but one soul to

him
;
but the state of marriage fills up the numbers of the

elect, and hath in it the labour of love, and the delicacies of

friendship, the blessing of society, and the union of hands

and hearts ; it hath in it less of beauty, but moi'e of safety,

than the single life ;
it hath more care, but less danger ;

it is

more merry, and more sad
;

is fuller of sorrows, and fuller of

joys ;
it lies under more burdens, but is supported by all the

'
Xpi Tijf osiylvEftif <pva-ei)q a.vriyeo'^at t« TraTSac waiSiBV naraXenrovri au tm &ia?

vvrifirai av9' aurou TrapoJiJo'vai.
Ftatn.

Adde, quod Euniiclius nulla pietate raovelnr,

Nee freoen iialisve cavet : clenienlia cunctis

In similes, animosque ligant consortia damni.

CIniidian. In F.iilrop. i. 137.
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strengths of love and charity, and those burdens are delight-

ful. Marriage is the mother of the world% and preserves king-

/doms, and fills cities, and churches, and heaven itself. Celi-

*<1bate, like the fly in the heart of an apple, dvv'ells in a perpe-

tual sweetness, but sits alone, and is confined and dies in sin-

gularity; but marriage, like the useful bee, builds a house

and gathers sweetness from every flower, and labours and

unites into societies and republics, and sends out colonies,

and feeds the world with delicacies, and obeys their king,

and keeps order, and exercises many virtues, and promotes
the interest of mankind, and is that state of good things to

which God hath designed the present constitution of the

world.

ToiivExev hd'ts-fxcoq a.'Ko)(ov XaCs, nal nva
ii.OTfj.ui

hOQ |3pOT0V
aVTl (TeSeV. <^tuyi II jM-ttp^XOffUVOV.

Br. An. 3. 93.

Single life makes men in one instance to be like angels,

but marriage in very many things makes the chaste pair to

be like to Christ, " This is a great mystery," but it is the

symbolical and sacramental representation of the greatest

mysteries of our religion. Christ descended from his Father's

bosom, and contracted his divinity with flesh and blood,

and married our nature, and we became a church, the spouse

of the Bridegroom, which he cleansed with his blood, and

gave her his Holy Spirit for a dowry, and heaven for a join-

ture ; begetting children unto God by the Gospel. This

spouse he hath joined to himself by an excellent charity, he

feeds her at his own table, and lodges her nigh his own heart,

provides for all her necessities, relieves her sorrows, deter-

mines her doubts, guides her wanderings, he is become her

head, and she as a signet upon his right hand ;
he first indeed

was betrothed to the synagogue and had many children by

her, but she forsook her love, and then he married the church

of the Gentiles, and by her as by a second venter had a more

numerous issue,
"
atque una domus est omnium filiorum ejus,"

" all the children dwell in the same house," and are heirs

of the same promises, entitled to the same inheritance. Here

is the eternal conjunction, the indissoluble knot, the exceed-

* KaXa Ta Trag&eviHJ KHfji.nKia,' ffag&EVi'i)
Ss

Tov /3iov oiXec-sv av, 'Ko.s-i <pu\arroiJi,hri.
Brunck. An. 3. 93.

Siquis patriam majoiem parentem extinguit, in eo culpa est, quod facit pro sua parte

qui se eunucliat aut aliqua liberos producit, i. e. differt eorum procreationera.

Vano in
'

lege Maenia.'
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ing love of Christ, the obedience of the spouse, the commu-

nicating of goods, the uniting of interests, the fruit of mar-

riaoe, a celestial o-eneration, a new creature ;

" Sacramentum

hoc mao-num est ;"
" This is the sacramental mystery," repre-

sented by the holy rite of marriage ;
so that marriage is divine

in its institution, sacred in its union, holy in the mystery, sa-

cramental in its signification, honourable in its appellative,

religious in its employments : it is advantage to the societies

of men, and it is 'holiness to the Lord.' "Dico autem in

Christo et ecclesia,"
"

It must be in Christ and the church."

If this be not observed, marriage loses its mysterious-
ness : but because it is to effect much of that which it sioni-

fies, it concerns all that enter into those golden fetters to see

that Christ and his church be in at every of its periods, and

that it be entirely conducted and overruled by religion ;
for

so the Apostle passes from the sacramental rite to the real

duty ;

"
Nevertheless," that is, although the former discourse

were wholly to explicate the conjunction of Christ and his

church by this similitude, yet it hath in it this real duty,
" that the man love his wife, and the wife reverence her hus-

band :" and this is the use we shall now make of it, the par-
ticulars of which precept I shall thus dispose :

1. I shall propound the duty as it generally relates to

man and wife in conjunction. 2. The duty and power of the

man. 3. The rights and privileges and the duty of the wife.

1. "In Christo et ecclesia;" that begins all, and there is

great need it should be so : for they that enter into a state

of marriatxe, cast a die of the greatest contingency, and yet
of the greatest interest in the world, next to the last throw

for eternity.

NDv yap in waVTSiTa-tv IttI ^ufov "g-rarai aufxnq,

*H (xaXa \vyfo; oXs9poj 'Aj^aioT?, hi ^iSvai ^.

Life or death, felicity or alasting sorrow, are in the power of

marriage. A woman indeed ventures most, for she hath no

sanctuary to retire to from an evil husband; she must dwell

upon her sorrow, and hatch the eggs which her own folly or

infelicity hath produced ;
and she is more under it, because

her tormentor hath a warrant of prerogative, and the woman

may complain to God as subjects do of tyrant princes, but

otherwise she hath no appeal in the causes of unkindness.

b II. K. 173.
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And though the man can run from many hours of his sad-

ness, yet he must return to it again, and when he sits among
his neighbours, he remembers the objection that lies in his

bosom, and he sighs deeply.

Ah lam le miserum, malique fati,

Qaem, attractis pedibus, patente porta,

Percurrent mugilesque rapbaniqae'^.

The boys, and the pedlars, and the fruiterers, shall tell of

this man, when he is carried to his grave, that he lived and

died a poor wretched person. The stags in the Greek epigram,
whose knees were clogged with frozen snow upon the moun-

tains, came down to the brooks of the valleys, -^lyvai vore-

poig vafiaaiv wkw yovv,
"
hoping to thaw their joints with the

waters ofthe stream'' ;" but there the frost overtook them, and

bound them fast in ice, till the young herdsmen took them in

their stranger snare. It is the unhappy chance of many
men, finding many inconveniences upon the mountains of

single life, they descend into the valleys of* marriage to re-

fresh their troubles, and there they enter into fetters, and

are bound to sorrow by the cords of a man's or woman's

peevishness : and the worst of the evil is, they are to thank

their own follies
;

for they fell into the snare by entering an

improper way : Christ and the church were no ingredients
in their choice : but as the Indian women enter into folly

for the price of an elephant, and think their crime warrant-

able ;
so do men and women change their liberty for a rich

fortune (like Eriphyle the Argive, 'H y^^vabv ^ikov av^pbg
iSl^aro TfjUT/fvra, 'she preferred gold before a good man'), and

shewthemselves to be less than money, by overvaluing that to

all the content and wise felicity of their lives : and when they
have counted the money and their sorrows together, how

willingly would they^ buy, with the loss of all that money,
modesty, or sweet nature, to their relative ! the odd thousand

pounds would gladly be allowed in good nature and fair

<= Catall. 15. 19. J Brun. An. 2. 135.
^

"Apffij av lie ctyafxo;, liovfA.i)Vii,
•navra tox.lX troi

'Ev tm ^?v EiVtti Taya^a tSv aya^Zv.
Ef'9' oTov Eio-lxflf) ya^nn, ma.'Kn Eu&u Wef o-ot

'Ev Ta) ^t tlvat TTavTtt x.a,siSiv to, nana.

'AXXa %ap»v TtKVwv, &c. '

' Non ego illam mihi dotem daco esse, qua; dos dicitur
;

Sed pudicitiam, et pudorem, et sedatuni cupidineiii,
Deiini metuni, parentum ariiorein, el cognatdm concordiain.

Plant, in Amphit. 2. 2. 209.
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manners. As very a fool is he that chooses for beauty'' prin-

cipally ;

" cui sunt eruditi oculi, et stulta mens" (as one

said),
" whose eyes are witty, and their souls sensual ;" it is

an ill band of affections to tie two hearts together by a little

thread of red and white.

And they can love no longer but until the next ague comes
;

and they are fond of each other but at the chance of fancy,
or the smallpox, or childbearing, or care, or time, or any
thing that can destroy a pretty flower'. But it is the basest

of all, when lust is the paranymph, and solicits the suit, and
makes the contract, and joins the hands ; for this is com-

monly the effect of the former, according to the Greek pro-
verb;

Avrap iiTiira,
SjaitcBV,

xjti trifia^ig, hSe /x-iyaz 9^;''.

At first for his fair cheeks and comely beard,
'
the beast is

taken for a lion, but at last he is turned to a draiion, or a

leopard, or a swine.' That which is at first beauty on the

face, may prove lust in the manners.

So Eubulus wittily reprehended such impure contracts : they
offer in their marital sacrifices nothing but the thigh, and
that which the priests cut from the goats, when they were
laid to bleed upon the altars. 'Eav dg KoXXog dw/xaToc /3Xti^»^

Tig (6 Xoyog ^rjori), kol avTt^ 17 (xap^ uvai kcit k-rriOiifxiav do^i^ KoXi),

(TapKiKiog Idiov, KoX o/iapTjjKwc ^'' ov Tedav/naKE, KpivsTai, said

St. Clement :

" He or she that looks too curiously upon the

beauty of the body, looks too low, and hath flesh and cor-

ruption in his heart, and is judged sensual and earthly in his

affections and desires." Begin therefore with God, Christ is

the president of marriage, and the Holy Ghost is the foun-

tain of purities and chaste loves, and he joins the hearts
;

and therefore, let our first suit be in the court of heaven, and

' Facies, iion uxor amalur.
If Tres ru^.x subeaiit, ct se cutis arida laxet,

Fiant obscari denies, uculique ininores,
'
Collige sarcinulus (dicet libertus) et exi." Juvcn. Sat. 6.

^ Od. J. 456.

VOL. V. S
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with designs of piety, or safety, or charity ;
let no impure

spirit defile the virgin purities and 'castifications of the soul'

(as St. Peter's phrase is) ;
let all such contracts begin with

relioious affections.

Conjugium pefimus, partumque uxoris ;
at illis

Nolum, qui pueri, qualisve futura sit uxor'.

" We sometimes beg of God, for a wife or a child ;
and he

alone knows what the wife shall prove, and by what dispo-

sitions and manners, and into what fortune that child shall

enter :" but we shall not need to fear concerning the event

of it, if religion, and fair intentions, and prudence manage,

and conduct it all the way. The preservation of a family,

the production of children, the avoiding fornication, the re-

freshment of our sorrows by the comforts of society; all these

are fair ends of marriage and hallow the entrance : but in

these there is a special order
; society was the first designed,

" It is not good for man to be alone ;"
—children was the next,

"Increase and multiply;"—but the avoiding fornication came

in by the superfoetation of the evil accidents of the world.

The first makes marriage delectable, the second necessary to

the public, the third necessary to the particular ; this is for

safety, for life, and heaven itself;

Nam siraulac venas ipflavit telra libido.

Hue JHvenes aequum est descendere ;

^

The other have in them joy and a portion of immortality :

the first makes the man's heart glad ; the second is the friend

of kingdoms, and cities, and families; and the third is the

enemy to hell, and an antidote of the chiefest inlet to dam-

nation: but of all these the noblest end is the multiplying

of children.
" Mundus cum patet, Deorum tristium atque in-

ferum quasi patet janua; propterea uxorem, liberorum quae-

rendorura causa, ducere religiosum est," said Varro ;

"
it is

religion to marry for children' ;" and Quintilian put it into

the definition of a wife,
" est enim uxor quam jungit, quam

diducit utilitas
; cujus haec reverentia est, quod videtur in-

venta in causa liberorum ;" and therefore St. Ignatius, when

he had spoken of Elias, and Titus, and Clement, with an ho-

nourable mention of their virgin-state, lest he might seem to

' Jur. 10. 352. ^ Hot. S. 1.2. 33. ' Macrobius ex Varrone.
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have lessened the married Apostles, at whose feet in Christ's

kingdom he thought himself unworthy to sit, he gives this

testimony,
—

they wereroTc yaixoig Trpoo-o/xtXT/o-avrec oh\ virb

TTpoOv/idag rrig TTfpi to Trpayjuo, aXX vir tvvoiaq kavTU)V Toi) jivovg

i(Txov tKHvovg,
" that they might not be disparaged in their

great names of holiness and severity, they were secured by
not marrying to satisfy their lower appetites, but out of de-

sire of children'"." Other considerations, if they be incident

and by way of appendage, are also considerable in the ac-

counts of prudence : but when they become principals, they
defile the mystery, and make the blessing doubtful :

" Ama-
bit sapiens, cupient caeteri," said Afranius

;

" Love is a fair in-

ducement, but desire and appetite are rude, and the charac-

terisms of a sensual person :"—" Amare justi et boni est, cu-

pere impotentis ;"
" To love, belongs to a just and a good

man
;
but to lust, or furiously and passionately to desire,

is the sign of impotency and an unruly mind."

2. Man and wife are equally concerned to avoid all of-

fences of each other in the beginning of their conversation :

every little thing can blast an infant blossom ;
and the breath

of the south can shake the little rings of the vine, when first

they begin to curl like the locks of a new-weaned boy ;
but

when by age and consolidation they stiffen into the hardness

of a stem, and have, by the warm embraces of the sun and

the kisses of heaven, brought forth their clusters, they can

endure the storms of the north, and the loud noises of a

tempest, and yet never be broken : so are the early unions

of an unfixed marriage ;
watchful and observant, jealous

and busy, inquisitive and careful, and apt to take alarm at

every unkind word. For infirmities do not manifest them-

selves in the first scenes, but in the succession of a long so-

ciety ;
and it is not chance or weakness when it appears at

first, but it is want of love or prudence, or it will be so ex-

pounded; and that which appears ill at first, usually aft'rights

the inexperienced man or woman, who makes unequal con-

jectures, and fancies mighty sorrows by the proportions of

the new and early unkindness. It is a very great passion,

or a huge folly, or a certain want of love, that cannot pre-

serve the colours and beauties of kindness, so long as public

honesty requires a man to wear their sorrows for the death

m
Epist. ad Philadelph.

s 2
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of a friend. Plutarch compares a new marriage to a vessel be-

fore the hoops are on
; juera apxag fjilv vwb rfjc Tv\ov<Tr]q pa-

diwQ ^laaTTaTcu 7rpo(f)a(nojg,
"
everything dissolves their tender

compaginations ;" XQ^^V ^^^ agfxCjv avix-Kvi^iv Xa/Boyrwv, fioyiq
viro TTvpbg KOi (TtSijpov ^laXverai,

" but when the joints are

stiffened and are tied by a firm compliance and proportioned

bending, scarcely can it be dissolved without fire or the vio-

lence of iron." After the hearts of the man and the wife

are endeared and hardened by a mutual confidence, and ex-

perience longer than artifice and pretence can last, there are

a great many remembrances, and some things present, that

dash all little unkindnesses in pieces. The little boy in the

Greek epigram", that was creeping down a precipice, was in-

vited to his safety by the sight of his mother's pap, when

nothing else could entice him to return : and the bond of

common children, and the sight of her that nurses what is

most dear to him, and the endearments of each other in the

course of a long society, and the same relation, is an excel-

lent security to redintegrate and to call that love back, which

folly and trifling accidents would disturb.

Tormentuin ingens nubentibus haeret.

Quae iiequennt parere, et partu retinere maritos*.

When it is come thus far, it is hard untwisting the knot
;

but be careful in its first coalition, that there be no rudeness
done ; for, if there be, it will for ever after be apt to start and
to be diseased.

3. Let man and wife be careful to stifle little things?, that,
as fast as they spring, they be cut down and trod upon ;

for

if they be suflered to grow by numbers, they make the spirit

peevish, and the society troublesome, and the affections loose

and easy by an habitual aversation. Some men are more
vexed with a fly than with a wound

;
and when the gnats

disturb our sleep, and the reason is disquieted but not per-

fectly awakened, it is often seen that he is fuller of trouble

than if, in the daylight of his reason, he were to contest with
a potent enemy. In the frequent little accidents of a family,
a man's reason cannot always be awake; and when his dis-

courses are imperfect, and a trifling trouble makes him yet
"
Ma^iv toil XoifAoZ Xtiroftt xa! Batarcu. Brunch. An. 2. 196.

o Juv. 2. 137.
P Quasdam parva qaidem, sed non toleranda maritis, Juv, 6. 184.
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more restless, he is soon betrayed to the violence of passion.

It is certain that the man or woman are in a state of weakness

and folly then, when they can be troubled with a trifling ac-

cident
;
and therefore, it is not good to tempt their affections,

when they are in that state of danger. In this case the cau-

tion is, to subtract fuel from the sudden flame
;
for stubble,

though it be quickly kindled, yet it is as soon extinguished,

if it be not blown by a pertinacious breath, or fed with new

materials. Add no new provocations to the accident, and

do not inflame this, and peace will soon return, and the dis-

content will pass away soon, as the sparks from the collision

of a flint : ever remembering, that discontents proceeding

from daily little things, do breed a secret undiscernible dis-

ease, which is more dangerous than a fever proceeding from

a discerned notorious surfeit.

4. Let them be sure to abstain from all those things,

which by experience and observation they find to be contra-

ry to each other. They that govern elephants, never appear

before them in white ;
and the masters of bulls keep from

them all garments of blood and scarlet, as knowing that they

will be impatient of civil usages and discipline, when their

natures are provoked by their proper antipathies. The an-

cients in their martial hieroglyphics used to depict Mercury

standing by Venus, to signify, that by fair language and

sweet entreaties, the minds of each other should be united ;

and hard by them,
" Suadam et Gratias descripserunt," they

would have all deliciousness of manners, compliance and

mutual observance to abide*!.

5. Let the husband and wife infinitely avoid a curious dis-

tinction of mine and thine ;
for this hath caused all the laws,

and all the suits, and all the wars, in the world ;
let them,

who have but one person, have also but one interest. The

husband and wife are heirs to each other (as Dionysius Hali-

carnasseus relates from Romulus) if they die without child-

ren; but if there be children, the wife is roXg Traialv laofioipog,
' a partner in the inheritance.' But during their life, the use

and employment is common to both their necessities, and in

Hujus enira rari suinmiqae volupta*
Nulla honi, (juoties aniiiio conupta snperbo
J'liij aloes quain niellis liabet —

Juven. Sal. 6. 180.
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this there is no other difference of right, but that the man hath

the dispensation of all, and may keep it from his wife, just as

the governor of a town may keep it from the right owner; he

hath the power, but no right, to do so. And when either of

them begins to impropriate, it is like a tumour in the flesh,

it draws more than its share
;
but what it feeds on, turns to

a bile
;
and therefore, the Romans forbade any donations to

be made between man and wife, because neither of them

could transfer a new right of those things, which already they
had in common

;
but this is to be understood only concern-

ing the uses of necessity and personal conveniences ;
for so

all may be the woman's, and all may be the man's, in several

regards. Corvinus dwells in a farm and receives all its pro-

fits, and reaps and sows as he please, and eats of the corn

and drinks of the wine—it is his own: but all that also is his

lord's, and for it Corvinus pays acknowledgment; and his

patron hath such powers and uses of it as are proper to the

lord's
;
and yet, for all this, it may be the king's too, to all the

purposes that he can need, and is all to be accounted in the

census and for certain services and times of danger : so are

the riches of a family; they are a woman's as well as a man's:

they are hers for need, and hers for ornament, and hers for

modest delight, and for the uses of religion and prudent cha-

rity ;
but the disposing them into portions of inheritance,

the assignation of charges and governments, stipends and re-

wards, annuities and greater donatives, are the reserves ofthe

superior right, and not to be invaded by the under-possessors.
But in those things, where they ought to be common, if the

spleen or the belly swells and draws into its capacity much
of that which should be spent upon those parts, which have

.an equal right to be maintained,— it is a dropsy or a consump-
tion of the whole, something that is evil because it is unnatu-

ral and monstrous. Macarius, in his thirty-second Homily,

speaks fully in this particular ;
a woman betrothed to a man

bears all her portion, and with a mighty love pours it into

the hands of her husband, and says, ifiov ovdev ex^j
"

I have

nothing of my own ;" my goods, my portion, my body, and

my mmd, are yours. Nojuw yap airavTa yiyvtrai tov yeyafuir]-

KOTog, TOV irXovTov, Trjv ^o^av, Toi>c iTraivovg,
" All that awoman

hath, is reckoned to the right of her husband; not her wealth

and her person only, but her reputation and her praise ;" so
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Lucian^ But as the earth, the mother of all creatures here

below, sends up all its vapours and proper emissions at the

command of the sun, and yet requires them again to refresh

her own needs, and they are deposited between them both in

the bosom of a cloud, as a common receptacle, that they

may cool his flames, and yet descend to make her fruitful :

so are the proprieties of a wife to be disposed of by her lord;

and yet all are for her provisions, it being a part of his need

to refresh and supply hers, and it serves the interest of both

while it serves the necessities of either.

These are the duties of them both, which have common

regards and equal necessities and obligations ; and, indeed,

there is scarce any matter of duty, but it concerns them both

alike, and is only distinguished by names, and hath its variety

by circumstances and little accidents : and what in one is call-

ed *

love,' in the other is called * reverence ;' and what in the

wife is
'

obedience,' the same in the man is
'

duty.' He pro-

vides, and she dispenses ; he gives commandments, and she

rules by them ; he rules her by authority, and she rules him

by love
;
she ought by all means to please him, and he must

by no means displease her. For as the heart is set in the midst

of the body, and though it strikes to one side by the prero-

gative of nature, yet those throbs and constant motions are

felt on the other side also, and the influence is equal to both:

so it is in conjugal duties ; some motions are to the one side

more than to the other, but the interest is on both, and the

duty is equal in the several instances. If it be otherwise, the

man enjoys, a wife as Periander did his dead Melissa, by an

unnatural union, neither pleasing nor holy, useless to all the

purposes of society, and dead to content.

SERMON XVIII.

PART II.

The next inquiry is more particular, and considers the

power and duty of the man
;

" Let every one of you so love

his wife even as himself;" she is as himself, the man hath

power over her as over himself, and must love her equally.
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A husband's power over his wife is paternal and friendly, not

magisterial and despotic. The wife is in '

perpetua tutela/

under conduct and counsel ; for the power a man hath, is

founded in the understanding, not in the will or force ;
it is

not a power of coercion, but a power of advice, and that go^
vernment that wise men have over those, who are fit to be

conducted by them :
" Et vos in manu et in tutela non in

servitio debetis habere eas; et malle patres vos, et viros, quara
dominos dici," said Valerius in Livy; 'husbands should ra-

ther be fathers than lords.' Homer adds more soft appella-
tives to the character of a husband's duty ; Trarrip fxlv yap lari

avry KOL TTOTviafir^Trip, i^Se icamyvriTog,
' Thou art to be a father

and a mother to her, and a brother :' and great reason, unless

the state of marriage should be no better than the condi-

tion of an orphan. For she that is bound to leave father, and

mother, and brother for thee, either is miserable like a poor
fatherless child, or else ought to find all these, and more, in

thee. Medea in Euripides had cause to complain when she

found it otherwise.

nivriav S', oV ec-t' E^^u^a, xal
yviuf/,»v exit,

rvvaiki; E3-JU.EV
aflXlaTttTDV

tfiyTOV.

"Aj 'Tr^Sira. fjt,iv
SeT p^§K;ocara)v iTTBpQoXr,

ndcriv TTgias-^af, SscTriirriv te aciifxaroi

Aa.0siv s.

Which St. Ambrose* well translates : 'It is sad, when virgins
are with their own money sold to slavery ;

and that services

are in better state than marriages ;
for they receive wages,

but these buy their fetters, and pay dear for their loss of li-

berty;' And therefore, the Romans expressed the man's pov\^r
over his wife but by a gentle word

;

" Nee vero mulieribus

prsefectus reponatur, qui apud Grsecos creari solet, sed sit

censor qui viros doceat moderari uxoribus;" said Cicero;
" Let there be no governor of the woman appointed, but a

censor of manners, one to teach the men to moderate

their wives," that is, fairly to induce them to the measures

of their own proportions. It was rarely observed of Philo,

Eu TO
fxi) (puvai, 1] yvvri rjv tdwKcig Ifiol, dXXa, fjir ejuov' ov yap

IfXOL u>g KTTi]fxa ti]v ala^tjaiv ica)Kag, dWa Ka\ avTr}V cKpi^Kag

avtTov Kal iXEvOepov'
" When Adam made that fond excuse

for his folly in eating the forbidden fruit, he said ' The
« Med. 232. Porsoii. ' Exhor. ad virg,
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Woman thou gavest to be ^vith me, she gave me.' He says

not ' The woman which thou gavest to me,' no such thing ;

she is none of his goods, none of his possessions, not to be

reckoned amongst his servants; God did not give her to him

so; but * The woman thou gavest to be with me,' that is, to be

my partner, the companion of my joys and sorrows, thou

gavest her for use, not for dominion." The dominion of a

man over his wife is no other than as the soul rules the body ;

for which it takes a mighty care, and uses it with a delicate

tenderness, and cares for it in all contingencies, and watches

to keep it from all evils, and studies to make for it fair pro-

visions, and very often is led by its inclinations and desires,

and does never contradict its appetites, but when they are

evil, and then also not without some trouble and sorrow; and

its government comes only to this, it furnishes the body with

light and understanding, and the body furnishes the soul

with hands and feet; the soul governs, because the body
cannot else be happy, but the government is no other than

provision ;
as a nurse governs a child, when she causes him

to eat, and to be warm, and dry, and quiet: and yet even the

very government itself is divided
;
for man and wife in the

family, are as the sun and moon in the firmament of heaven;
he rules by day, and she by night, that is, in the lesser and

more proper circles of her affairs, in the conduct of domestic

provisions and necessary offices, and shines only by his light,

and rules by his authority ;
and as the moon in opposition

to the sun shines brightest, that is, then, when she is in her

own circles and separate regions ; so is the authority of the

wife then most conspicuous, when she is separate and in her

proper sphere ;
in

'

gyneeceo,' in the nursery and offices of

domestic employment: but when she is in conjunction with

the sun her brother, that is, in that place and employment
in which his care and proper offices are employed, her light
is not seen, her authority hath no proper business ; but else

there is no difference : for they were barbarous people, among
whom wives were instead of servants, said Spartianus in Ca-

racalla
;
and it is a sign of impotency and weakness, to force

tbe camels to kneel for their load, because thou hast not

spirit and strength enough to climb ; to make the affections

and evenness of a wife bend by the flexures of a servant, is a

sign the man is not wise enough to govern, when another
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stands by. So many differences as can be in the appellatives

of ' dominus' and *

doraina/ governor and governess, lord

and lady, master and mistress, the same difference there is

in the authority of man and woman, and no more
;

* Si tu

Caius, ego Caia,' was publicly proclaimed upon the threshold

of the young man's house, when the bride entered into his

hands and power ;
and the title of ' domina' in the sense of

the civil law, was among the Romans given to wives.

Hi Douiinam Dilis tbalamo deducere adorti ',

said Virgil : where, though Servius says it was spoken after

the manner of the Greeks, who called the wife Ai<nToivav,
'

lady' or *

mistress,' yet it was so amongst both the nations.

' Acdomns Dominam voca,' says Catullus";
' Hserebit Dominae vir comes ipse suae/ so Martial;

And, therefore, although there is just measure of subjection

and obedience due from the wife to the husband (as I shall

after explain), yet nothing of this expressed is in the man's

character, or in his duty ;
he is not commanded to rule, nor

instructed how, nor bidden to exact obedience, or to defend

his privilege; all his duty is signified by love, 'by nourishing

and cherishing^' by being joined with her in all the unions

of charity, by
' not being bitter to her^,' by

'

dwelling with

her according to knowledge, giving honour to her^ :' so that

it seems to be with husbands, as it is with bishops and priests,

to whom much honour is due, but yet so that if they stand

upon it, and challenge it, they become less honourable : and

as amongst men and women humility is the way to be pre-

ferred ;
so it is in husbands, they shall prevail by cession, by

sweetness and counsel, and charity and compliance. So that

we cannot discourse of the man's right, without describing

the measures of his duty ;
that therefore follows next.

" Let him love his wife even as himself:"—that is his

duty, and the measure of it too
;
which is so plain, that if he

understands how he treats himself, there needs nothing be

added concerning his demeanour towards her, save only that

we add the particulars, in which Holy Scripture instances

this general commandment.

' yEueid. 6. 397. "
Epitlial. Juliae. 61. ^

Ephes. v, 25.

y Col. iii. 19. » 1 Pet. iii. 7.
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M^ TTiKpaiviTE. That is the first.
" Be not bitter against

her ;" and this is the least index and signification of love ;

a civil man is never bitter against a friend or a stranger, much
less to him that enters under his roof, and is secured by the

laws of hospitality. But a wife does all that and more; she

quits all her interest for his love, she gives him all that she

can give, she is as much the same person as another can be

the same, who is conjoined by love, and mystery, and reli-

gion, and all that is sacred and profane.

Noil cquidcin hoc dubites, ainborurii fcedere certo

Consentire dies, et ab uiio sidere diici ^
;

They have the same fortune, the same family, the same child-

ren, the same religion, the same interest,
' the same flesh/

' erunt duo in carnem unam;' and therefore this the Apostle

urges for his /m) iriicpaivaTe,
" no man hateth his own flesh,

but nourisheth and cherisheth it;" and he certainly is strange-

ly sacrilegious and a violater of the rights of hospitality and

sanctuary, who uses her rudely, who is fled for protection,
not only to his house, but also to his heart and bosom. A
wise man will not wrangle with any one, inuch less with his

dearest relative; and if it is accounted indecent to embrace
in public, it is extremely shameful to brawl in public : for

the other is in itself lawful; but this never, thougli it were

assisted with the best circumstances of which it is capable.
Marcus Aurelius said, that ' a wise man ought often to ad-

monish his wife, to reprove her seldom, but never to lay his

hands upon her '':'
"
neque verberibus neque maledictis exas-

perandam uxorem," said the doctors of the Jews; and Homer

brings in Jupiter sometimes speaking sharply to Juno (ac-

cording to the Greek liberty and empire), but made a pause
at striking her.

And the ancients use to sacrifice to Juno yafxiiXiog, or 'the

• Pers 5. 45.
'• Ah lapis est ferratnque, siiam quicanqne puellara

Verberat: e cccio deripit ille Decs.
Sitsalis e membris tenuem pr.x-scindere vestem :

Sit satis oriialus dissoluisse comai^ :

Sit lacr^mas niovisse satis
; qualer ille beatns,

Quo lenera irato Here puella potest.
Sed inanibas quisaivns erit, scutain(|ue sudenique

Is geral, et mill silpiociil a Venerc. Tihull. 1. 10. 60
• Iliad. 0. 16.
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president of marriage,' without gall ;
and St. Basil observes

and urges it, by way of upbraiding quarrelling husbands
;

" Etiam vipera virus ob nuptiarum venerationem evomit,

"The viper casts all his poison, when he marries his female
" Tu duritiam animi, tu feritatem, tu crudelitatem ob unionis

reverentiam non deponis'^ ?" He is worse than a viper, who

for the reverence of this sacred union will not abstain from

such a poisonous bitterness
;
and how shall he embrace that

person whom he hath smitten reproachfully; for those kind-

nesses are indecent which the fighting-man pays unto his

wife. St. Chrysostom preaching earnestly against this bar-

barous inhumanity of striking the wife, or reviling her with

evil language, says, it is as if a king should beat his viceroy

and use him like a dog ;
from whom most of that reverence

and majesty must needs depart, which he first put upon him,

and the subjects shall pay him less duty, how much his

prince hath treated him with less civility ;
but the loss re-

dounds to himself; and the government of the whole family

shall be disordered, if blows be laid upon that shoulder

which together with the other ought to bear nothing but the

cares and the issues of a prudent government. And it is ob-

servable, that no man ever did this rudeness for a virtuous

end ;
it is an incompetent instrument, and may proceed from

wrath and folly, but can never end in virtue and the unions

of a prudent and fair society.
" Quod si verberaveris, exas-

perabis morbum" (saith St. Chrysostom): "asperitas enim

mansuetudine, non alia asperitate, dissolvitur ;" "If you

strike, you exasperate the wound," and (like Cato at Utica

in his despair) tear the wounds in pieces ;
and yet he that

did so ill to himself whom he loved well, he loved not women

tenderly, and yet would never strike
;
and if the man cannot

endure her talking, how can she endure his striking? But

this caution contains a duty in it which none prevaricates,

but the meanest of the people, fools and bedlams, whose

kindness is a curse, whose government is by chance and vio-

lence, and their families are herds of talking cattle.

Sic alternos reficil cursus

Alternns Amor, sic astrigeris

Bellutn discors exulaloris.

Haec Concordia temperat seqais
Eleraenta modis, ut pugiiantia
Vicibuscedant huniida siccis,

Jnngantque fideni frigora flammis.

* Homil. 7. Hexam,
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The marital love is infinitely removed from all possibility of

such rudenesses : it is a thino; pure as light, sacred as a tem-

ple, lasting as the world
;

"
Amicitia, qua? desinere potuit,

nunquam vera fuit," said one ;

" That love, that can cease,

was never true :" it is ojutXio, so Moses called it ;
it is tvvoia,

so St. Paul
;

it is ^tXorrj^, so Homer
;

it is <ln\o(pgoavvr], so

Plutarch
;
that is, it contains in it all

'

sweetness,' and all

'

society,' and *

felicity,' and all 'prudence,' and all 'wisdom.'

For there is nothing can please a man without love
;
and if a

man be weary of the wise discourses of the Apostles, and of

the innocency of an even and a private fortune, or hates peace
or a fruitful year, he hath reaped thorns and thistles from the

choicest flowers of paradise ;

'

for nothing can sweeten feli-

city itself, but love;'
^ but when a man dwells in love, then the

breasts of his wife are pleasant as the droppings upon the

hill of Hermon, her eyes are fair as the light of heaven, she

is a fountain sealed, and he can quench his thirst, and ease

his cares, and lay his sorrow down upon her lap, and can re^

tire home to his sanctuary and refectory, and his gardens of

sweetness and chaste refreshments. No man can tell but he

that loves his children, how many delicious accents make a

man's heart dance in the pretty conversation of those dear

pledges; their childishness, their stammering, their little an-

gers, their innocence, their imperfections, their necessities,

are so many little emanations of joy and comfort to him that

delights in their persons and society ;
but he that loves not

his wife and children, feeds a lioness at home, and broods a

nest of sorrows ;
and blessing itself cannot make him happy ;

so that all the commandments of God enjoining a man to

'love his wife,' are nothing but so many necessities and ca-

pacities of joy.
* She that is loved, is safe

;
and he that loves

is joyful.' Love is a union of all things excellent; it con-

tains in it, proportion and satisfaction, and rest and confi-

dence
;
and I wish that this were so much proceeded in, that

the heathens themselves could not go beyond us in this vir-

tue, and its proper, and its appendant happiness. Tiberius

Gracchus chose to die for the safety of his wife
; and yet me-

•^ t'elices ter et amplius,

Quos iiTupta tenet co{)iiIa, nee malis

Divulsos qaerimoiiiis,

Supreme citius gohet amor die.

Horut. Od. I. 13. 18.
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thinks to a Christian to do so, should be no hard thing ;
for

many servants will die for their masters, and many gentlemen
will die for their friend

;
but the examples are not so many

of those, that are ready to do it for their dearest relatives,

and yet some there have been. Baptista Fregosa tells of a

Neapolitan, that gave himself a slave to the Moors, that he

might follow his wife ;
and Dominicus Catalusius, the prince

of Lesbos, kept company with his lady, when she was a le-

per ; and these are greater things than to die.

But the cases in which this can be required, are so rare

and contingent, that Holy Scripture instances not the duty

in this particular ;
but it contains in it, that the husband

should nourish and cherish her, that he should refresh her

sorrows and entice her fears into confidence and pretty arts

of rest ;
for even the fig-trees that grew in paradise, had

sharp-pointed leaves, and harshnesses fit to mortify the too-

forward lusting after the sweetness of the fruit. But it will

concern the prudence of the husband's love to make the

cares and evils as simple and easy as he can, by doubling

the joys and acts of a careful friendship, by tolerating her

infirmities
^

(because by so doing, he either cures her, or

makes himself better), l3y fairly expounding all the little tra-

verses of society and communication, 'by taking everything

by the right handle/ as Plutarch's expression is
;
for there is

nothing but may be misinterpreted, and yet if it be capable

of a fair construction, it is the office of love to make it.

Eu XeyEiv S', ot' a.v T( Xe^JI, XS*" ^'"'Eiv, xav /xh ^Eyfl-

Love will account that to be well said, which, it may be, was

not so intended; and then it may cause it to be so, another

time.

3. Hither also is to be referred that he secure the inte-

rest of her virtue and felicity by a fair example ;
for a wife to

a husband is a line or superficies, it hath dimensions of its

own, but no motion or proper affections; but commonly

puts on such images of virtues or vices as are presented to

her by her husband's idea: and if thou beest vicious, com-

f Uxoris vitium tollas opus est, ant feras :

Qui tollit vitium, uxorein comuiodiusculam sibi praestat ;

Qui ferl, sese meliorem facit. Varro.

e Eurip. Beck. t. 2. p. 490.
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plain not that she is infected that lies in thy bosom ;
the in-

terest of whose loves ties her to transcribe thy copy, and

write after the characters of thy manners. Paris was a man
of pleasure, and Helena was an adulteress, and she added

covetousness upon her own account. But Ulysses was a

prudent man, and a wary counsellor, sober and severe
;
and

he efformed his wife into such imagery as he desired
;
and

she was chaste as the snows upon the mountains, diligent as

the fatal sisters, always busy, and always faithful
; yXioaaav

fitv dpyriv, x^ipa S'elxev ipydrt^v'
' she had a lazy tongue, and a

busy hand.'

4. Above all the instances of love let him preserve towards

her an inviolable faith, and an unspotted chastity
^

; for this

is the marriage-ring, it ties two hearts by an eternal band
;

it is like the cherubim's flaming sword, set for the guard of

paradise ;
he that passes into that garden, now that it is im-

mured by Christ and the church, enters into the shades of

death. No man must touch the forbidden tree, that in the

midst of the garden, which is the tree of knowledge and life-

Chastity is the security of love, and preserves all the mys-
teriousness like the secrets of a temple. Under this lock is

deposited security of families, the union of affections, the

repairer of accidental breaches.

Elf euv«v avte-aifjii ofMiQrivat <t«XoT>iTi '.

This is a grace that is shut up and secured by all arts of

heaven, and the defence of laws, the locks and bars of mo-

desty, by honour and reputation, by fear and shame, by in-

terest and high regards ;
and that contract that is intended

to be for ever, is yet dissolved, and broken by the violation

of this
; nothing but death can do so much evil to the holy

rites of marriage, as unchastity and breach of faith can. The

shepherd Cratis falling in love with a she-goat, had his brains

beaten out with a buck as he lay asleep ;
and by the laws of

the Romans, a man might kill his daughter or his wife, if

he surprised her in the breach of her holy vows, which are

as sacred as the threads of life, secret as the privacies of the

sanctuary, and holy as the society of angels.
" Nullec sunt

inimicitia nisi amoris acerbaD;"and God that commanded us

*" Ka; avofliuTOV rri^tZirt rev ya.fj.n.
• II. ^. SO.S.
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to forgive our enemies, left it in our choice, and hath not

commanded us to forgive an adulterous husband or a wife ;

but the offended party's displeasure may pass into an eternal

separation of society and friendship. Now in this grace it

is fit that the wisdom and severity of the man should hold

forth a pure taper, that his wife may, by seeing the beauties

and transparencies of that crystal, dress her mind and her

body by the light of so pure reflections
;

it is certain he will

expect it from the modesty and retirement, from the passive

nature and colder temper, from the humility and fear, from

the honour and love, of liis wife, that she be pure as the eye
of heaven: and therefore it is but reason that the wisdom and

nobleness, the love and confidence, the strength and severity,

of the man, should be as holy and certain in this grace, as he

is a severe exactor of it at her hands, who can more easily

be tempted by another, and less by herself.

These are the little lines of a man's duty, which, like

threads of light from the body of the sun, do clearly describe

all the regions of his proper obligations. Now concerning

the woman's duty, although it consists in doing whatsoever

her husband commands, and so receives measures from the

rules of his government, yet there are also some lines of life

depicted upon her hands, by which she may read and know

how to proportion out her duty to her husband.

1. The first is obedience ;
which because it is no where

enjoined that the man should exact of her, but often com-

manded to her to pay, gives demonstration that it is a volun-

tary cession that is required; such a cession as must be with-

out coercion and violence on his part, but upon fair induce-

ments, and reasonableness in the thing, and out of love and

honour on her part. When God commands us to love him,

he means we should obey him
;

" This is love, that ye keep

my commandments ;" and "
if ye love me" (said our Lord),

**

keep my commandments :" now as Christ is to the church,

so is man to the wife : and therefore obedience is the best

instance of her love ; for it proclaims her submission, her

humility, her opinion of his wisdom, his pre-eminence in the

family, the right of his privilege, and the injunction imposed

by God upon her sex, that although in sorrow she bring forth

children, yet with love and choice she should obey. The

man's authority is love, and the woman's love is obedience ;
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and it was not rightly observed of him that said, when the

woman fell, 'God made her timorous, that she might be ruled,'

apt and easy to obey; for this obedience is no way founded

in fear, but in love and reverence. "
Receptas reverentise est,

si mulier viro subsit," said the law""
; unless also that we

will add, that it is an effect of that modesty which like ru-

bies adorns the necks and cheeks of women, "Pudicitia est,

pater, Eos magnificare, qui nos socias sumpserunt sibi','' said

the maiden in the comedy :

"
it is modesty to advance and

highly to honour them, who have honoured us by making us

to be the companions" of their dearest excellences; for the wo-

man that went before the man in the way of death, is com-

manded to follow him in the way of love ;
and that makes

the society to be perfect, and the union profitable, and the

harmony complete.

Inferior matrona suo sit, Prisce, marito
;

Noil aliler faerint foemina virque pares™.

For then the soul and body make a perfect man, when the

soul commands wisely, or rules lovingly, and cares profitably,

and provides plentifully, and conducts charitably that body
which is its partner, and yet the inferior. But if the body
shall give laws, and, by the violence of the appetite, first

abuse the understanding, and then possess the superior por-

tion of the will and choice, the body and the soul are not apt

company, and the man is a fool, and miserable. If the soul

rules not, it cannot be a companion ;
either it must govern,

or be a slave ;
never was king deposed and suffered to live

in the state of peerage and equal honour, but made a prisoner,

or put to death ;
and those women, that had rather lead the

blind than follow prudent guides, rule fools and easy men
than obey the powerful and wise, never made a good society in

a house: a wife never can become equal but by obeying ;
but

so her power, while it is in minority, makes up the authority of

the man integral, and becomes one government, as themselves

are one man. " Male and female created he them, and called

their name Adam," saith the Holy Scripture" ; they are but

one : and therefore, the several parts of this one man must

stand in the place where God appointed, that the lower parts

k C. alia D. se. lut. Malrim. ' Plautus in Sticho. 1. i. 43.
"> Mart. 8. 12. " Gen. v. 2.

VOL. V.
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may do their offices in their own station, and promote the

common interest of the whole. A ruHng woman is intole-

rable.

Faciunt grav iora coactse

Imperio sexus".

But that is not all
;
for she is miserable too : for,

Ta SsuTSgEia. t>)V yuvetixa h7 \iyeiv,

Tnv S' hysfAonitv tSv o'Xojv tov «vSg' ex^'vP.

It is a sad calamity for a woman to be joined to a fool or a

weak person ;
it is like a guard of geese to keep the capitol ;

or as if a flock of sheep should read grave lectures to their

shepherd, and give him orders where he shall conduct them

to pasture.
" O vere Phrygise, neque enim Phryges :" it is a

curse that God threatened sinning persons ;

" Devoratum est

robur eorum, facti sunt quasi mulieres. EfFceminati domina-

buntur eis"" ;"
" to be ruled by weaker people ;" dovXov ytvia-

^ai Trapa^povovvroc Seo-TTorou'", "to have a fool to one's master,"

is the fate of miserable and unblessed people : and the wife

can be no ways happy, unless she be governed by a prudent

lord, whose commands are sober counsels, whose authority

is paternal, whose orders are provisions, and whose sentences

are charity.

But now concernino- the measures and limits of this obe-

dience,we can best take accounts from Scripture : Iv TravTi,

saith the Apostle,
" in all things';"

" ut Domino,"
" as to the

Lord ;" and that is large enough ;

' as unto a lord,'
' ut an-

cilla domino ;' so St. Jerome understands it, who neither was

a friend to the sex, nor to marriage : but
*

his mistake is

soon confuted by the text ; it is not " ut dominis," be sub-

ject to your husbands " as unto lords," but wg t(o Kvp'no, that

is,
'
in all religion,' in reverence and in love, in duty and zeal,

in faith and knowledge ;
or else wg rt^ Kupito may signify,

'wives be subject to your husbands ;
but yet so, that at the

same time ye be subject to the Lord.' For that is the mea-

sure of Iv Travrl,
" in all things ;" and it is more plain in the

parallel place, wg avifiKev ev KuptV,
" as it is fit in the Lord* :"

religion must be the measure of your obedience and subjec-

" Juvenal. 6. 134. P Stob. floril. tit. 74. "^ Isa. iii. 4.

» Arist. Pint. 2. '
Ephes. v. 24, * Col. iii. 18.
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tion :

"
intra limites discipliiiEe ;" so TertuUian expresses it.

Tlavra fxkv t(^ avSpt iru^o^ivi], wc fxviciv, olkovto^ Ikelvov,

irpa^ai ttote, 7rXj)v oaa elg dptT))v Koi crocjiiav ?iia(piptiv voni^erai'

SO Clemens Alex ":
" In all things let the wife be subject to

the husband, so as to do nothing against his will
;
those only

things excepted, in which he is impious or refractory in

things pertaining to wisdom and piety."

But in this also there is some peculiar caution. For al-

though in those things which are of the necessary parts of

faith and holy life, the woman is only subject to Christ, who

only is and can be Lord of consciences, and commands alone

where the conscience is instructed and convinced : yet as it

is part of the man's office to be a teacher, and a prophet, and

a guide, and a master
;
so also it will relate very much to

the demonstration of their affections to obey his counsels,

to imitate his virtues, to be directed by his wisdom, to have

her persuasion measured by the lines of his excellent religion :

ov\ i}TTOv Se asfivbi' aKoixrai yaiJ.iTriQ\eyovcn)Q, avrjp crO juot eaai

Ka^r}'yr]Ti)g Km (jtiXoaoipoQ kuI StSaaicaXoc twv koaXicttiijv koi ^h-

oTaThJv'
"

It were hugely decent," saith Plutarch,
" that the

wife should acknowledge her husband for her teacher and

her guide ;" for then when she is what he please to efForm

her, he hath no cause to complain if she be no better : to. Se

ToiavTa fia^i)fiaTa Trpwrov d(l)iaTi]ai twv aTOirwv 7ac yvvalKag ;

" his precept and wise counsels can draw her off from vani-

ties ;" and, as he said of geometry, that, if she be skilled in

that, she will not easily be a gamester or a dancer, may per-

fectly be said of religion. If she suffers herself to be guided

by his counsel, and efformed by his religion ;
either he is an

ill master in his religion, or he may secure in her and for his

advantage an excellent virtue. And although in matters of

religion the husband hath no empire and command, yet if

there be a place left to persuade, and entreat, and induce by

arguments, there is not in a family a greater endearment of

affections than the unity of religion : and anciently
'
it was not

permitted to a woman to have a religion by herself:'
" Eos-

dem quos maritus, nosse Deos et colere solos uxor debet,"

said Plutarch. And the rites which a woman performs se-

verally from her husband, are not pleasing to God ;
and

therefore Pomponia Graecina, because she entertained a

" Stromal. 7.

T 2
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stranger religion, was permitted to the judgment of her hus-

band Plantius : and this whole affair is no stranger to Christ-

ianity, for the Christian woman was not suffered to marry
an unbelieving man ;

and although this is not to be extended

to different opinions within the limits of the common faith :

yet thus much advantage is won or lost by it
;
that the com-

pliance of the wife, and submission of her understanding to

the better rule of her husband in matters of religion, will

help very much to warrant her, though she should be misper-
suaded in a matter less necessary ; yet nothing can warrant

her in her separate rites and manners of worshippings, but

an invinciblenecessity of conscience, and a curious infallible

truth
; and if she be deceived alone, she hath no excuse ;

if

with him, she hath much pity, and some degrees of warranty
under the protection of humility, and duty, and dear affec-

tions
; and she will find that it is part of her privilege and

right to partake of the mysteries and blessings of her hus-

band's religion. VwcuKa jajULtTyv fieTci vofiovg kpovg crvviX-

uoixrav avcpl KOtvwvov arravT(i)v elvm, x^rifxarMV re kol tepwv,
said Romulus :

" A woman by the holy laws hath right to -

partake of her husband's goods, and her husband's sacrifices,

and holy things." Where there is a schism in one bed, there

IS a nursery of temptations, and love is persecuted and in

perpetual danger to be destroyed; there dwell jealousies,
and divided interests, and differing opinions, and continual

disputes^, and we cannot love them so well, whom we believe

to be less beloved of God
;
and it is ill uniting with a person,

concerning whom my persuasion tells me, that he is like to

live in hell to eternal ages.
2. The next line ofthe woman's duty is compliance, which

St. Peter calls,
" the hidden man of the heart, the ornament

of a meek and a quiet spirit%" and to it he opposes
'
the out-

ward and pompous ornament of the body ;' concerning which,
as there can be no particular measure set down to all per-
sons, but the proportions were to be measured by the cus-

toms of wise people, the quality of the woman, and the de-

sires of the man
; yet it is to be limited by Christian modes-

Quis deditus antem

Usque adeo est, ut non illam, qaam laudibus effert,

Iloneat, inqne diem seplenis oderit horis ?

.luven. Sat. 6. 181.

1 Pet. iii. 4.
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ty, and the usages of the more excellent and severe matrons,

Menander in the comedy brings in a man turning his wife

from his house, because she stained her hair yellow, which

was then the beauty.

^fuv J*
ep'rr'

a-ri tAKny tSvJe* rriv y\naitr.a. yaa

Th
c-al(^pov'

ou Jsi" Tttj T^'^X"-!; ^avda; Ttoitiv. Cleric, p. 268.

A wise woman should not paint. A studious gallantly
in clothes cannot make a wise man love his wife the better".

Eic Toiig Tpayw^ovg )(pi)mfx , ovk tig tov (iiov, said the co-

medy; "Such gaieties are fit for tragedies, but not for the

uses of life :"
" Decor occultus, et tecta venustas," that is the

Christian woman's fineness ;

* the hidden man of the heart,'

sweetness of manners, humble comportment, fair interpreta-

tion of all addresses, ready compliance, high opinion of him

and mean of herself^.

*Ev Koiv(v Xvirrjg i]dovrig t £\hv juipog,
' To partake se-

cretly, and in her heart, of all his joys and sorrows/ to believe

him comely and fair '^, though the sun hath drawn a cyprus
over him ;

for as marriages are not to be contracted by the

hands and eye, but with reason and the hearts
;
so are these

judgments to be made by the mind, not by the sight : and

diamonds cannot make the woman virtuous, nor him to value

her who sees her put them off then, when charity and mo-

desty are her brightest ornaments.

^aitoir'av eTvai trav /xa^yafiryif ^j6v5v, 6:c.

And, indeed, those husbands that are pleased with indecent

gaieties of their wives, are like fishes taken with oint-

ments and intoxicating baits, apt and easy for sport and

mockery, but useless for food
;
and when Circe had turned

Ulysses's companions into hogs and monkeys, by pleasures

» Qoid jurat ornato procedere, vita, capillo,

Tei|ue peregritiis vendere inuneribus,

Naturaique decas raercato perdere cultu,

Nee sinere in propriis membra nitere bonis i

Propert. 1. 1. el. 1.

^ Malo Venusinam, qtiani te, Cornelia mater

Graccborum, si cum magnis virlutibus affers

Grande supercilium, et nunieras in dole triamphos.
Juien. Sat. 0. 167,

•^

n^xra /xiv ye toD9' vira.f)(iir
xav

afA.!>f<f>o;
? TroVif, ^p'' '«««''v ivfA.tp'^Qi

i7wti Tn yiveiv

xiKTi/txivp- cC yk^ ^(fSraX^oc ts xjiviiv irrlv aMfl wt;.
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and the enchantments of her bravery and luxury, they were

no lono-er useful to her, she knew not what to do with them ;

but on wise Ulysses she was continually enamoured. In-

deed, the outward ornament is fit to take fools, but they are

not worth the taking ;
but she that hath a wise husband,

must entice him to an eternal dearness by the veil of mo-

desty and the grave robes of chastity, the ornament of meek-

ness and the jewels of faith and charity ; she must have no

fucus but blushings, her brightness must be purity, and she

must shine round about with sweetnesses and friendship,

and she shall be pleasant while she lives, and desired when

she dies. If not.

Oil yaf /txETEp^Eif po'Sw t£v ex
niEpt'ijf.

Her grave shall be full of rottenness and dishonour, and her

memory shall be worse after she is dead :
'
after she is dead ;'

for that will be the end of all merry meetings ;
and I choose

this to be the last advice to both.

3.
" Remember the days of darkness, for they are many ;"

the joys of the bridal-chambers are quickly past, and the re-

maining portion of the state is a dull progress, without variety

of joys, but not without the change of sorrows; but that

portion that shall enter into the grave, must be eternal. It

is fit that 1 should infuse a bunch of myrrh into the festival

goblet, and, after the Egyptian manner, serve up a dead man's

bones at a feast : I will only shew it, and take it away again ;

it will make the wine bitter, but wholesome. But those

married pairs that live, as remembering that they must part

again, and give an account how they treat themselves and

each other, shall, at that day of their death, be admitted to

glorious espousals ;
and when they shall live again, be mar-

ried to their Lord, and partake of his glories, with Abraham
and Joseph, St. Peter and St. Paul, and all the married

saints.

©V)?Ta ra rSv &v»iTaiv, xal warra waplpp^ETat h/^ag'

'Hv Se
fjth,

aXK' hfAsTg avra 'Bra^if)(Ofji.i&a. ^.

* All those things that now please us shall pass from us, or we

from them ;' but those things that concern the other life, are

d Branck. Anal. T. '•>. p. 342.
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permanent as the numbers of eternity : and although at the

resurrection there shall be no relation of husband and wife,

and no marriag-e shall be celebrated but the marriag-e of the

Lamb
; yet then shall be remembered how men and women

passed through this state which is a type of that, and from

this sacramental union all holy pairs shall pass to the spi-
ritual and eternal, where love shall be their portion, and joys
shall crown their heads, and they shall lie in the bosom of

Jesus, and in the heart of God to eternal ages. Amen.

SERMON XIX.

APPLES OF SODOM ; OR, THE FRUITS OF SIN.

PART I.

What fruit had ye then in those things lohereof ye are noio

ashamed ? For the end of those things is death.—Romans
vi. 21.

The son of Sirach did prudently advise concerning making

judgments of the felicity or infelicity of men
;

"
Judge none

blessed before his death
;

for a man shall be known in his

children*." Some men raise their fortunes from a cottage to

the chairs of princes, from a sheep-cote to a throne, and

dwell in the circles of the sun, and in the lap of prosperity ;

their wishes and success dwell under the same roof, and Pro-

vidence brings all events into their design, and ties both

ends together with prosperous successes
;
and even the little

conspersions apd intertextures of evil accidents in their lives,

are but like a feigned note of music, by an artificial discord

making the ear covetous, and then pleased with the harmony
into which the appetite was enticed by passion, and a pretty

restraint ;
and variety does but adorn prosperity, and make

it of a sweeter relish, and of more advantages ; and some of

these men descend into their graves without a change of for-

tune.

I'j'il>ilur pei'soiiii, inanct ie«.

• Rcclas. x'l. 28.
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Indeed, they cannot longer dwell upon the estate, but that

remains unrifled, and descends upon their heir, and all is well

till the next generation : but if the evil of his death, and the

change of his present prosperity, foi an intolerable danger of

an uncertain eternity, does not sour his full chalice
; yet if

his children prove vicious or degenerous, cursed or unpros-

perous, we account the man miserable, and his grave to be

strewed with sorrows and dishonours. The wise and valiant

Chabrias grew miserable by the folly of his son Ctesippus ;

and the reputation of brave Germanicus began to be ashamed,
when the base Caligula entered upon his scene of dishonour-

able crime. Commodus, the wanton and feminine son of

wise Antoninus, gave a check to the great name of his father;

and when the son of Hortensius Corbio was prostitute, and

the heir of Q. Fabius Maximus was disinherited by the sen-

tence of the city praetor, as being unworthy to enter into the

fields of his glorious father, and young Scipio the son of

Africanus was a fool and a prodigal ; posterity did weep
afresh over the monuments of their brave progenitors, and

found that infelicity can pursue a man, and overtake him in

his grave.
This is a great calamity when it falls upon innocent per-

sons : and that Moses died upon Mount Nebo, in the sight
of Canaan, was not so great an evil, as that his sons Eliezer

and Gerson were unworthy to succeed him
;
but that priest-

hood was devolved to his brother, and the principality to his

servant : and to Samuel, that his sons proved corrupt, and
were exauthorated for their unworthiness, was an allay to his

honour and his joys, and such as proclaims to all the world,
that the measures of our felicity are not to be taken by the

lines of our own person, but of our relations too
;
and he

that is cursed in his children, cannot be reckoned among the

fortunate.

This which I have discoursed concerning families in ge-
neral, is most remarkable in the retinue and family of sin

;

for it keeps a good house, and is full of company and servants,
it is served by the possessions of the world, it is courted by
the unhappy, flattered by fools, taken into the bosom by the

effeminate, made the end of human designs, and feasted all

the way of its progress : wars are made for its interest, and
men give or venture their lives that their sin maybe prosper-
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ous
;

all the outward senses are its handmaids, and the in-

ward senses are of its privy-chamber ;
the understanding is

its counsellor, the will its friend, riches are its ministers, na-

ture holds up its train, and art is its emissary to promote its

interest and affairs abroad : and, upon this account, all the

world is enrolled in its taxing-tables, and are subjects or

friends of its kinodom, or are so kind to it as to make too

often visits, and to lodge in its borders ;
because all men stare

upon its pleasures, and are enticed to taste of its wanton de-

licacies. But then" if we look what are the children of this

splendid family, and see what issue sin produces, tori -yap

TeKva icairwSe,—it may help to untie the charm. Sin and con-

cupiscence marry together, and riot and feast it high, but

their fruits, the children and production of their filthy union,

are ugly and deformed, foolish and ill-natured ;
and the Apo-

stle calls them by their name,
' shame' and ' death.' These

are the fruits of sin,
' the apples of Sodom,' fair outsides, but

if you touch them, they turn to ashes and a stink
;
and if you

will nurse these children, and give them whatsoever is dear

to you, then you may be admitted into the house of feasting,

and chambers of riot where sin dwells ;
but if you will have

the mother, you must have the daughters ;
the tree and the

fruits go together; and there is none of you all that ever en-

tered into this house of pleasure, but he left the skirts of his

garment in the hands of shame, and had his name rolled in

the chambers of death.
" What fruit had ye then r" That is

the question.
In answer to which question we are to consider, 1. What

is the sum total of the pleasure of sin ? 2. What fruits and

relishes it leaves behind by its natural efficiency ? 3. What
are its consequents by its demerit, and the infliction of the

superadded wrath of God, which it hath deserved ? Of the

first St. Paul gives no account ; but by way of upbraiding

asks,
' what they had i' that is, nothing that they dare own,

nothing that remains : and where is it? shew it; what is be-

come of it r Of the second he gives the sum total : all its

natural effects are
' shame' and its appendages. The third,

or the superinduced evils by the just wrath of God, he calls

'

death,' the worst name in itself, and the greatest of evils

that can happen.
1. Let us consider what pleasures there are in sin; most
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of them are very punishments, I will not reckon or consider

concerning envy, which one in Stobaeus*^ calls kukkttov k^iSikoj-

TUTov ^ebv,
" the basest spirit, and yet very just;" because it

punishes the delinquent in the very act of sin, doing as ^Elian

says of the polypus, elrig avno jivoirai ciS'rjpta,
tujv kav tov ttXo-

Ka/xwv Trapirpaye) "when he wants his prey, he devours his own

arms ; (i.27.)" and the leanness, and the secret pangs, and the

perpetual restlessness of an envious man, feed upon his own

heart, and drink down his spirits, unless he can ruin or ob-

serve the fall of the fairest fortunes of his neighbour. The

fruits of this tree are mingled and sour, and not to be endured

in the very eating. Neither will I reckon the horrid affright-

ments and amazemerfts of murder, nor the uneasiness of im-

patience, which doubles every evil that it feels, and makes

it a sin, and makes it intolerable ;
nor the secret grievings,

and continual troubles of peevishness, which makes a man

incapable of receiving good, or delighting in beauties and

fair entreaties in the mercies of God and charities of men.

It were easy to make a catalogue of sins, every one of

which is a disease, a trouble in its very constitution and its

nature : such are loathing of spiritual things, bitterness of

spirit, rage, greediness, confusion of mind, and irresolution,

cruelty and despite, slothfulness and distrust, unquietness

and anger, effeminacy and niceness, prating and sloth, igno-

rance and inconstancy, incogitancy and cursing, malignity

and fear, forgetfulness and rashness, pusillanimity and de-

spair, rancour and superstition : if a man were to curse his

enemy, he could not wish him a greater evil than these : and

yet these are several kinds of sin which men choose, and

give all their hopes of heaven in exchange for one of these

diseases. Is it not a fearful consideration, that a man should

rather choose eternally to perish than to say his prayers

heartily, and affectionately .'' but so it is with very many men ;

they are driven to their devotions by custom, and shame,

and reputation, and civil compliances ; they sigh and look

sour when they are called to it, and abide there as a man
under the chirurgeon's hands, smarting and fretting all the

while
;
or else he passes the time with incogitancy, and hates

the employment, and suffers the torment of prayers which he

loves not
;
emd all this, although for so doing it is certain

f
Florileg. tit. 38.
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he may perish : what fruit, what deliciousness, can he fancy
in being weary of his prayers r there is no pretence or colour

for these things. Can any man imagine a greater evil to the

body and soul of a man than madness, and furious eyes, and

a distracted look, paleness with passion, and trembling hands

and knees, and furiousness, and folly in the heart and head ?

and yet this is the pleasure of anger, and for this pleasure
men choose damnation. But it is a great truth, that there

are but very few sins that pretend to pleasure : although a

man be weak and soon deceived, and the devil is crafty, and

sin is false and impudent, and pretences are too many,
—

yet
most kinds of sins are real and prime troubles to the very

body, without all manner of deliciousness, even to the sen-

sual, natural, and carnal part ;
and a man must put on some-

thing of a devil before he can choose such sins, and he must
love mischief because it is a sin

;
for in most instances there

is no other reason in the world. Nothing pretends to plea-
sure but the lust of the lower belly, ambition, and revenge ;

and although the catalogue of sins is numerous as the pro-
duction of fishes, yet these three only can be apt to cozen us

with a fair outside
;
and yet upon the survey of what fruits

they bring, and what taste they have in the manducation, be-

sides the filthy relish they leave behind, we shall see how mi-

serably they are abused and fooled, that expend any thing

upon such purchases.
2. For a man cannot take pleasure in lusts of the flesh,

in gluttony, or drunkenness, unless he be helped forward

with inconsideration and folly. For we see it evidently that

grave and wise persons, men of experience and consideration,

are extremely less affected with lust and loves than the hare-

brained boy ;
the young gentleman that thinks nothing in

the world greater than to be free from a tutor, he indeed

courts his folly, and enters into the possession of lust with-

out abatement
;
consideration dwells not there : but when a

sober man meets with a temptation, and is helped by his na-

tural temper, or invited by his course of life
;

if he can con-

sider, he hath so many objections and fears, so many diffi-

culties and impediments, such sharp reasonings and sharper

jealousies concerning its event, that if he does at all enter

into folly, it pleases him so little, tliat he is forced to do it in

despite of himself; and the pleasure is so allayed, that he
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knows not whether it be wine or vinegar ;
his very apprehen-

sion and instruments of relish are filled with fear and contra-

dicting principles, and the deliciousness does but '
afFricare

cuteni,' it went * but to the skin ;' but the allay went farther;

it kept a guard within, and suffered the pleasure to pass no

farther. A man must resolve to be a fool, a rash inconsider-

ate person, or he will feel but little satisfaction in the enjoy-
ment of his sin: indeed, he that stops his nose, may drink

down such corrupted waters ;
and he understood it well who

ehose rather to be a fool,

Dum niea delectent mala me, vel denique fallant,

Quam sapere et ringi. Hor. Ep. 2. 2. 127.

' SO that his sins might delight him, or deceive him, than to

be wise and without pleasure in the enjoyment.' So that in

effect a man must lose his discerning faculties before he dis-

cerns the little fantastic joys of his concupiscence ; which de-

monstrates how vain, how empty of pleasure that is, that is

beholden to folly and illusion, to a juggling and a plain co-

zenage, before it can be fancied to be pleasant. For it is a

strange beauty that he that hath the best eyes, cannot per-

ceive, and none but the blind or blear-eyed people can see ;

and such is the pleasure of lust, which, by every degree of

wisdom that a man hath, is lessened and undervalued.

3. For the pleasures of intemperance, they are nothing
but the relics and images of pleasure, after that nature hath

been feasted
;

for so long as she needs, that is, so long as

temperance waits, so long pleasure also stands there
;
but as

temperance begins to go away, having done the ministries

of nature, every morsel, and every new goblet, is still less de-

licious, and cannot be endured but as men force nature by
violence to stay longer than she would : how have some men

rejoiced when they have escaped a cup ! and when they can-

not escape, they pour it in, and receive it with as much plea-
sure as the old women have in the Lapland dances

; they
dance the round, but there is a horror and a harshness in the

music
; and they call it pleasure, because men bid them do

so : but there is a devil in the company, and such as is his

pleasure, such is theirs : he rejoices in the thriving sin, and
the swelling fortune of his darling drunkenness, but his joys
are the joys of him that knows and always remembers, that
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he shall infallibly have the biggest damnation ;
and then let

it be considered how forced a joy that is, that is at the end
of an intemperate feast.

Nee benemeiidaci risus coraponitur ore.

Nee bene sollicitis ebria verba sonants.

Certain it is, intemperance takes but nature's leavings ;

when the belly is full, and nature calls to take away, the

pleasure that comes in afterward, is next to loathing : it is

like the relish and taste of meats at the end of the third

course, or sweetness of honey to him that hath eaten till he
can endure to take no more ;

and in this, there is no other

difference of these men from them that die upon another

cause, than was observed among the Phalangia of old, rd

filv TTOieX yeXuJVTag aTTO^vriaKetv, rd St KXaiovrag,
" some of

these make men die laughing, and some to die weep-

ing :" so does the intemperate, and so does his brother that

languishes of a consumption; this man dies weeping, and

the other dies laughing ;
but they both die infallibly, and

all his pleasure is nothing but the sting of a serpent,' im-

mixto liventia mella veneno,' it wounds the heart, and he

dies with a tarantula, dancing and singing till he bows
his neck, and kisses his bosom with the fatal noddings and

declensions of death.

4. In these pretenders to pleasure (which you see are

but few, and they not very prosperous in their pretences),

there is mingled so much trouble to bring them to act an

enjoyment, that the appetite is above half tired before it

comes
;

it is necessary a man should be hugely patient that

is ambitious,
' ambulare per Britannos, Scythicas pati prui-

nas :' no man buys death and damnation at so dear a rate,

as he that fights for it, and endures cold and hunger,
—•—

* Patiens liminis et solis,'
' the heat of the sun, and the

cold of the threshold ;' the dangers of war, and the snares of

a crafty enemy ;
he lies upon the ground with a severity

greater than the penances of a hermit, and fasts beyond the

austerity of a rare penitent; with this only difference, that

the one does it for heaven, and the other for an uncertain

honour, and an eternity of flames. But, however, by this

time that he hath won something, he hath spent some years,

t Tibullus. 3. 6. 35. Heyne. p. 219.
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and he hath not much time left him to rest in his new pur-

chase, and he hath worn out his body, and lessened his ca-

pacity of feeling it; and although it is ten to one he cannot

escape all the dangers he must venture at, that he may come

near his trifle, yet, when he is arrived thither, he can never

long enjoy, nor well perceive or taste it; and therefore, there

are more sorrows at the gate, than there can dwell comforts

in all the rooms of the houses of pride and great designs.

And thus it is in revenge, which is pleasant only to a devil,

or a man of the same cursed temper. He does a thing which

ought to trouble him, and will move him to pity, what his

own vile hands have acted
;
but if he does not pity, that is,

be troubled with himself, and wish the things undone, he

hath those affections by which the devil doth rejoice in de-

stroying souls ; which affections a man cannot have, unless

he be perfectly miserable, by being contrary to God, to

mercy, and to felicity ; and, after all, the pleasure is false, fan-

tastic, and violent, it can do him no good, it can do him

hurt, it is odds but it will, and on him that takes revenge,

revenge shall be taken, and by a real evil he shall dearly pay
for the goods that are but airy and fantastical

;
it is like a

rolling stone, which, when a man hath forced up a hill, will

return upon him with a greater violence, and break those

bones whose sinews gave it motion. The pleasure of re-

venge is like the pleasure of eating chalk and coals
;
a fool-

ish disease made the appetite, and it is entertained with an

evil reward
;
it is like the feeding of a cancer or a wolf

;
the

man is restless till it be done, and when it is, every man sees

how infinitely he is removed from satisfaction or felicity.

5. These sins when they are entertained with the great-

est fondness from without, it must have an extreme little

pleasure, because there is a strong faction, and the better

party against them : something that is within contests

against the entertainment, and they sit uneasily upon the

spirit when the man is vexed, that they are not lawful. The

Persian king gave Themistocles a goodly pension, assign-

ing Magnesia with the revenue of fifty talents for his bread,

Lampsacum for his wine, and Myos for his meat
;
but all the

while he fed high and drunk deep, he was infinitely afflicted

that every thing went cross to his undertaking, and he could

not bring his ends about to betray his country ; and at last he
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mingled poison with his wine and drank it off, having first

entreated his friends to steal for him a private grave in his

own country. Such are the pleasures of the most pompous
and flattering sins : their meat and drink are good and plea-

sant at first, and it is plenteous and criminal
;
but its em-

ployment is base, it is so against a man's interest, and against
what is, and ought to be, dearest to him, that he caimot per-

suade his better parts to consent, but must fight against them

and all their arguments. These things are against a man's

conscience, that is, against his reason and his rest : and some-

thing within makes his pleasure sit uneasily. But so do vio-

lent perfumes make the head ache, and therefore wise per-

sons reject them ;
and the eye refuses to stare upon the beau-

ties of the sun, because it makes it weep itself blind; and if

a luscious dish please my palate, and turns to loathing in the

stomach, I will lay aside that evil, and consider the danger
and the bigger pain, not that little pleasure. So it is in sin;

it pleases the senses, but diseases the spirit, and wounds

that : and that it is apt to smart as the skin, and is as con-

siderable in the provisions of pleasure and pain respectively
•

and the pleasure of sin to a contradicting reason, are like the

joys of wine to a condemned man,

Difficile est imilari gaudia falsa ;

Difficile est tristi fingere ineute jocuni. (TihuU.^

It will be very hard to delight freely in that which so vexes

the more tender and most sensible part; so that, what Pliny
said of the poppies growing in the river Caicus, t^et clvrl Kop-

TTov \iBov,
*
it brings a stone instead of a flower or fruit : so

are the pleasures of these pretending sins
;
the flower at the

best is stinking, but there is a stone in the bottom
;

it is gra-

vel in the teeth, and a man must drink the blood of his own

gums when he manducates such unwholesome, such unplea-

sant fruit.

Vitioram gaudia vulnus liabent.

They make a wound, and therefore are not very pleasant.

To yuQ ^yv /xr) koXwc, fxiyag ttovoc,
'
It is a great labour and

travail, to live a vicious life.'

6. The pleasure in the acts of these few sins that do pre-

tend to it, is a little limited nothing, confined to a single fa-

culty, to one sense, having nothing but the skin for its organ
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or instrument, an artery, or something not more considera-

ble than a lutestring ;
and at the best, it is but the satisfac-

tion of an appetite which reason can cure, which time can

appease, which every diversion can take off; such as is not

perfective of his nature, nor of advantage to his person ;
it is

a desire to no purpose, and as it comes with no just cause, so

can be satisfied with no just measures ;
it is satisfied before

it comes to a vice, and when it is come thither, all the world

cannot satisfy it : a little thing will weary it, but nothing can

content it. For all these sensual desires are nothing but an

impatience of being well and wise, of being in health, and

being in our wits
;
which two things if a man could endure,

(and it is but reasonable, a man would think, that we should)
he would never lust to drown his heart in seas of wine, or

oppress his belly with loads of undigested meat, or make
himself base by the mixtures of a harlot, by breaking the

sweetest limits and holy festivities of marriage.
" Malum

impatientia est boni," said Tertullian, it is nothing else
;
to

please the sense is but to do a man's self mischief; and all

those lusts tend to some direct dissolution of a man's health

or his felicity, his reason or his religion ;
it is an enemy that

a man carries about him : and as the Spirit of God said con-

cerning Babylon,
" Quantum in deliciis fuit, tantum date

illi tormentum et luctum,"
" Let her have torment and sor-

row according to the measure of her delights," is most emi-

nently true in the pleasing of our senses ; the lust and desire

is a torment, the remembrance and the absence is a torment,
and the enjoyment does not satisfy, but disables the instru-

ment, and tires the faculty ;
and when a man hath but a little

of what his sense covets, he is not contented, but impatient
for more; and when he hath loads of it, he does not feel it.

For he that swallows a full goblet does not taste his wine :

and this is the pleasure of the sense
; nothing contents it but

that which he cannot perceive, and it is always restless, till it

be weary; and all the way unpleased, till it can feel no plea-
sure

;
and that which is the instrumentof sense, is the means

of its torment
; by the faculty by which it tastes, by the same

it is afflicted
;
for so long as it can taste, it is tormented with

desire, and when it can desire no longer, it cannot feel

pleasure.
7. Sin hath little or no pleasure in its very enjoyment ;
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because its very manner of entry and production is by a curse

and a contradiction ;
it comes into the world like a viper

through the sides of its mother, by means unnatural, violent,

and monstrous. Men love sin only because it is forbiddeti
j

" Sin took occasion by the law," saith St. Paul
;
it could not

come in upon its own pretences, but men rather suspect se-

cret pleasure in it because there are guards kept upon it.

SeJ quia caecus iuest vitiis amor, omne futurum

Despicilur, suadetitque brevein pracsentia fiuctuin,

Et rait in vetitam darani secara libido.

Men run into sin with blind affections and against all rea-

son despise the future, hoping for some little pleasure for

the present ;
and all this is only because they are forbidden :

do not many men sin out of spite ? Some out of the spirit of

disobedience, some by wildness and indetermination, some

by imprudence, and because they are taken in a fault
;

Fronteinque a crimine samant
;

some because they are reproved ; many by custom, others by

importunity :

Ordo full crevlsse lualis

It grows upon crab-stocks, and the lust itself is sour and un-

wholesome : and since it is evident, that very many sins come

in wholly upon these accounts, such persons and such sins

cannot pretend pleasure ;
but as naturalists say of pulse,

"Cum maledictis et probris serendum prfficipiunt, ut leetius

proveniat;"
" the country-people were used to curse it and rail

upon it all the while that it was sowing, that it might thrive

the better ;" it is true with sins, they grow up with curses,

with spite and contradiction, peevishness and indignation,

pride and cursed principles ;
and therefore, pleasure ought

not to be the inscription of the box ;
for that is the least

part of its ingredient and constitution.

8. The pleasures in the very enjoying of sin are infinite-

ly trifling and inconsiderable, because they pass away so

quickly ;
if they be in themselves little, they are made less

by their volatile and fugitive nature
;
but if they were great,

then their being so transient does not only lessen the de-

light, but changes it into a torment, and leads the spirit of

the sinner with impatience and indignation^ Is it not a high

VOL. V. V
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upbraiding to the watchful adulterer, that after he hath con-

trived the stages of his sin, and tied many circumstances to-

gether with arts and labour, and these join and stand knit

artd solid only by contingency, and are very often borne away
with the impetuous torrent of an inevitable accident, like

Xerxes' bridge over the Hellespont ;
and then he is to begin

again, and sets new wheels a-going ;
and by the arts, and the

labour, and the watchings, and the importunity, and the vio-

lence, and the unwearied study, and indefatigable diligence,

of many months, he enters upon possession, and finds them

not of so long abode as one of his cares, which in so vast

numbers made so great a portion of his life afflicted. npo<T-

Kuipov apLaQTiaq diroXavmv,
" the enjoying of sin for a season,"

St. Paul '"

calls it
;
he names no pleasures ;

our English trans-

lation uses the word of enjoying pleasures; but if there were

any, they were but for that season, that instant, that very
transition of the act, which dies in its very birth, and of

which we can only say as the minstrel sung of Pacuvius,

when he was carried dead from his supper to his bed, j3£|3iwk6,

jSfjSiwKE. A man can scarce have time enough to say it is

alive, but that it was: "nullo non se die extulit," it died

every day, it lived never unto life, but lived and died unto

death, being its mother and its daughter : the man died be-

fore the sin did live
;
and when it had lived, it consigned him

to die eternally.

Add to this, that it so passes away, that nothing at all

remains behind it that is pleasant : it is like the path of an

arrow in the air ; the next morning no man can tell what is

become of the pleasures of the last night's sin : they are no

where but in God's books, deposited in the conscience,

and sealed up against the day of dreadful accounts
;
but

as to the man, they are as if they never had been
;
and

then, let it be considered, what a horrible aggravation it will

be to the miseries of damnation, that a man shall for ever

perish for that, which if he looks round about he can-

not see, nor tell where it is.
" He that dies, dies for that

which is not ;" and in the very little present he finds it an

unrewarding interest, to walk seven days together over sharp
stones only to see a place from whence he must come back

in an hour. If it goes off presently, it is not worth the la-

a Heb. xi. 25.
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bour
; if it stays long, it grows tedious ;

so that it cannot be

pleasant, if it stays ;
and if it does stay, it is not to be valued :

"Haec mala mentis gaudia." It abides too little a while to

be felt, or called pleasure ;
and if it should abide longer, it

would be troublesome as pain, and loathed like the tedious

speech of an orator pleading against the life of the innocent.

9. Sin hath in its best advantages but a triflins;, inconsi-

derable pleasure : because not only God and reason, con-

science and honour, interest and laws, do sour it in the sense

and gust of pleasure, but even the devil himself either being
overruled by God, or by a strange insignificant malice, makes
it troublesome and intricate, entangled and involved ; and
one sm contradicts another, and vexes the man with so great

variety of evils, that if in the course of God's service he
should meet with half the difficulty, he would certainly give
over the whole employment. Those that St. James speaks
of, who "

prayed that they might spend it upon their lusts,"

were covetous and prodigal, and therefore must endure the

torments of one to have the pleasure of another
;
and which

is greater, the pleasure of spending, or the displeasure that

it is spent and does not still remain after its consumption, is

easy to tell : certain it is, that this lasts much longer. Does
not the devil often tempt men to despair, and by that tor-

ment put bars and locks upon them, that they may never re-

turn to God .? Which what else is it but a plain indication

that it is intended, the man should feel the images and dreams
of pleasure, no longer but till he be without remedy? Plea-

sure is but like sentries or wooden frames, set under arches,
till they be strong by their own weight and consolidation to

stand alone
;
and when by any means the devil hath a man

sure, he takes no longer care to cozen him with pleasures,
but is pleased that men should begin an early hell, and be

tormented before the time. Does not envy punish or de-

stroy flattery ;
and self-love sometimes torment the drunkard

;

and intemperance abate the powers of lust, and make the

man impotent ; and laziness become a hinderance to ambi^

tion; and the desires of man wax impatient upon contradict-

ing interests, and by crossing each other's design on all

hands lessen the pleasure, and leave the man tormented .''

10. Sin is of so little relish and gust, so trifling a plea-

sure, that it is always greater in expectation than it is in the

u2
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possession. But if men did beforehand see, what the ut-

most is, which sin ministers to please the beastly part of

man, it were impossible it should be pursued with so much

earnestness and disadvantages. It is necessary it should pro-

mise more than it can give ;
men could not otherwise be

cozened. And if it be inquired, why men should sin again,

after they had experience of the little and great deception ?

it is to be confessed, it is a wonder they should: but then

we may remember, that men sin again, though their sin did

afflict them
; they will be drunk again, though they were

sick
; they will again commit folly, though they be surprised

in their shame, though they have needed an hospital; and

therefore, there is something else that moves them, and not

the pleasure ;
for they do it without and against its interest;

but either they still proceed, hoping to supply by numbers

what they find not in proper measures ;
or God permits them

to proceed as an instrument of punishment; or their under-

standings and reasonings grow cheaper; or they grow in

love with it, and take it upon any terms ;
or contract new

appetites, and are pleased with the baser and the lower re-

ward of sin : but whatsoever can be the cause of it, it is cer-

tain, by the experience of all the world, that the fancy is

higher, the desires more sharp, and the reflection more brisk,

at the door and entrance of the entertainment, than in all

the little and shorter periods of its possession : for then it is

but limited by the natural measures, and abated by distem-

per, and loathed by enjoying, and disturbed by partners, and

dishonoured by shame and evil accidents ;
so that as men

coming to the river Lucius, ex^i julv XsvKoraTov vdarwi koX

pit StEtSEorraTa, and seeing
' waters pure' as the tears of the

spring, or the pearls of the morning, expect that in such a

fair promising bosom, the inmates should be fair and plea-

sant ; TiKTEi Se ix^^ fitXavag Icyxvp^Q, but find
' the fishes

black,' filthy, and unwholesome ;
so it is in sin

;
its face is

fair and beauteous, ,

'H TttXEgaT? TiEuccous-a Kogaif fytaXanwrifOV VTTVOU,

Aua"iJo? ttXjtuaiv, r^itvov aQv^fAa fjiidni;.

Softer than sleep, or the dreams of wine, tenderer than the

curds of milk;
* Et Euganea quantumvis mollior agna;'

but when you come to handle it, it is filthy, rough as the

porcupine, black as the shadows of the night, and having
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promised a fish it gives a scorpion, and a stone instead of

bread.

11. The fruits of its present possession, the pleasures of

its taste, are less pleasant, because no sober person, no man

that can discourse, does like it long.

Breve sit quod turpiter audes. Juv. 8. 165.

But he approves it in the height of passion, and in the dis-

guises of a temptation; but at all other times he finds it ugly
and unreasonable ;

and the very remembrances must at all

times abate its pleasures, and sour its delicacies. In the

most parts of a man's life he wonders at his own folly, and

prodigious madness, that it should be ever possible for him

to be deluded by such trifles ;
and he sighs next morning,

and knows it over-night; and is it not therefore certain,

that he leans upon a thorn, which he knows will smart, and

he dreads the event of to-morrow .'' But so have I known a

bold trooper fight in the confusion of a battle, and being
warm with heat and rage, received, from the swords of his

enemy, wounds open like a grave ;
but he felt them not, and

when, by the streams of blood, he found himself marked for

pain, he refused to consider then what he was to feel to-mor-

row : but when his rage had cooled into the temper of a man,
and clammy moisture had checked the fiery emission of spi-

rits, he wonders at his own boldness, and blames his fate,

and needs a mighty patience to bear his great calamity. So

is the bold and merry sinner, when he is warm with wine

and lust, wounded and bleeding with the strokes of hell, he

twists with the fatal arm that strikes him, and cares not
;
but

yet itmust abate his gaiety, because he remembers that when

his wounds are cold and considered, he must roar or perish,

repent or do worse, that is, be miserable or undone. The

Greeks call this twv (raKKcov tydaifiovlav, 'the felicity of con-

demned slaves feasted high in sport.' Dion Prusias reports,

that when the Persians had got the victory, they would pick

out the noblest slave,koI KaOiKovcriv hq tov ^povov tou /Batrt-

Xe(i»c, Koi Trjv tfrS'TJTaotSaxTtv Tijv avrriv KaiTpv(})av, koi TraWaKauj

Xpri(T^ai,
'

they make him a king for three days, and clothe

him with royal robes, and minister to him all the pleasure he

can choose, and all the while he knows he is to die a sacri-

fice to mirth and folly.' But then, let it b» remembered.
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what checks and allays of mirth the poor man starts at, when

he remembers the axe and the altar where he must shortly

bleed ; and by this we may understand what that pleasure

is, in the midst of which the man sighs deeply, when he

considers what opinion he had of this sin, in the days of

counsel and sober thoughts ;
and what reason against it, he

shall feel to-morrow when he must weep or die. Thus it

happens to sinners according to the saying of the prophet,
"
Qui sacrificant hominem, osculabuntur Vitulum," "He that

gives a man in sacrifice shall kiss the calf' ;" that is, shall be

admitted to the seventh chapel of Moloch to kiss the idol :

a goodly reward for so great a price, for so great an inquiry.

After all this I do not doubt but these considerations

will meet with some persons that think them to be *

protes-

tatio contra factum,' and fine pretences against all experi-

ence ; and that, for all these severe sayings, sin is still so

pleasant as to tempt the wisest resolution. Such men are in

a very evil condition : and in their case only I come to un-

derstand the meaning of those words of Seneca ;

" Malo-

rum ultimum est mala sua amare, ubi turpia non solum de-

lectant, sed etiam placent:" "It is the worst of evils when

men are so in love with sin that they are not only de-

lighted with them, but pleased also;" not only feel the re-

lish with too quick a sense, but also feel none of the ob-

jections, nothing of the pungency, the sting, or the lessening

circumstances. However, to these men I say this only, that

if by experience they feel sin pleasant, it is as certain also

by experience, that most sins are in their own nature sharp-

nesses and diseases; and that very few do pretend to plea-

sure : that a man cannot feel any deliciousness in them, but

when he is helped by folly and inconsideration; that is, a

wise man cannot, though a boy or a fool can, be pleased

with them : that they are but relics and images of pleasure

left upon nature's stock, and therefore, much less than the

pleasures of natural virtues : that a man must run through
much trouble before he brings them to act and enjoyment:
that he must take them in despite of himself, against reason

and his conscience, the tenderest parts ofman and the most

sensible of affliction : they are at the best so little, that they

are limited to one sense, not spread upon all the faculties

'

Hosea,xiii.2.
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like the pleasures of virtue, which make the bones fat by
an intellectual rectitude, and the eyes sprightly by a wise

proposition, and pain itself to become easy by hope and a

present rest within : it is certain (I say) by a great experi-

ence, that the pleasures of sin enter by cursings and a con-

tradictory interest, and become pleasant not by their own re-

lish, but by the viciousness of the palate, by spite and pee-
vishness, by being forbidden and unlawful : and that which
is its sting is, at sometimes, the cause of all its sweetness

it can have : they are gone sooner than a dream : they are

crossed by one another, and their parent is their tormentor
;

and when sins are tied in a chain, with that chain they dash

one another's brains out, or make their lodging restless : it

is never liked long; and promises much and performs little
;

it is great at distance, and little at hand, against the nature

of all substantial things; and, after all this, how little plea-
sure is left, themselves have reason with scorn and indigna-
tion to resent. So that, if experience can be pretended

against experience, there is nothing to be said to it but the

words which Phryne desired to be written on the gates of

Thebes,
^

AXi^av^pog KaTi(TKa\p£v, dvt(TTt](T£ Se $pi»v»j 17 eralpa,

"Phryne the harlot built it up, but Alexander dug it down:"
the pleasure is supported by little things, by the experience
of fools and them that observed nothing, and the relishes

tasted by artificial appetites, by art and cost, by violence

and preternatural desires, by the advantage of deception
and evil habits, by expectation and delays, by dreams and

inconsideratious : these are the harlot's hands that build the

fairy castle, but the hands of reason and religion, sober

counsels and the voice of God, experience of wise men and

the sighings and intolerable accents of perishing or return-

ing sinners, dig it down, and sow salt in the foundations, that

they may never spring up in the accounts of men that de-

light not in the portion of fools and forgetfulness.
"
Neque

enim Deus ita viventibus quicquam promisit boni, neque ip-

sa per se mens humana, taliuni sibi conscia, quicquam boni

sperare audet :"
" To men that live in sin, God hath pro-

mised no good, and the conscience itself dares not ex-

pect it^"
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SERMON XX.

PART 11.

We have already opened this dunghill, covered with snow,

which was indeed on the outside white as the spots of le-

prosy, but it was no better ;
and if the very colours and in-

struments of deception, if the fucus and ceruse be so spotted

and sullied, what can we suppose to be under the wrinkled

skin, what in the corrupted liver, and in the sinks of the

body of sin ? That we are next to consider : but if we open
the body, and see what a confusion of all its parts, what a

rebellion and tuumlt of the humours, what a disorder of the

members, what a monstrosity or deformity is all over, we

shall be infinitely convinced, that no man can choose a sin,

but upon the same ground on which he may choose a fever,

or long for madness or the gout. Sin, in its natural efficiency,

hath in it so many evils, as must needs affright a man, and

scare the confidence of every one that can consider.

When our blessed Saviour shall conduct his church to

the mountains of glory, he shall
"
present it to God without

spot or wrinkleV that is, pure and vigorous, entirely freed

from the power and the infection of sin. Upon occasion

of which expression it hath been spoken, that sin leaves in

the soul a stain or spot, permanent upon the spirit, discom-

posing the order of its beauty, and making it appear to God
' in sordibus,'

* in such filthiness,' that he who *
is of pure

eyes cannot behold.' But, concerning the nature or proper

effects of this spot or stain, they have not been agreed:

some call it an obligation or a guilt of punishment ; so

Scotus. Some fancy it to be an elongation from God, by a

dissimilitude of conditions ;
so Peter Lombard. Alexander

of Ales says it is a privation of the proper beauty and splen-

dour of the soul, with which God adorned it in the creation

and superaddition of grace ;
and upon this expression they

most agree, but seem not to understand what they mean by
it ;

and it signifies
no more, but as you, describing sickness,

call it a want of health, and folly, a want of wisdom ; which

is indeed to say, what a thing is not, but not to tell what it

1 Eph. T.
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is : but that I may not be hindered by this consideration, we

may observe, that the spots and stains of sin are metaphorical

significations of the disorder and evil consequents of sin ;

which it leaves partly upon the soul, partly upon the state

and condition of man, as meekness is called an ornament,

and faith a shield, and salvation a helmet, and sin itself a

wrinkle, corruption, rottenness, a burden'", a wound, death,

filthiness : so it is a defiling of a man
;

that is, as the body
contracts nastiness and dishonour by impure contacts, and

adherences; so does the soul receive such a change, as

must be taken away before it can enter into the eternal re-

gions, and house of purity. But it is not a distinct thing,

not an inherent quality, which can be separated from other

evil effects of sin, which I shall now reckon by their more

proper names; and St. Paul comprises under the scornful

appellative of ' shame.'

1. The first natural fruit of sin is ignorance. Man was

first tempted by the promise of knowledge ;
he fell into

darkness by believing the devil holding forth to him a new

light. It was not likely good should come of so foul a be-

ginning ;
that the woman should believe the devil putting

on no brighter shape than a snake's skin, she neither being
afraid of sin, nor affrighted to hear a beast speak, and he

pretending so weakly in the temptation, that he promised

only that they should know evil
;

for they knew good be-

fore
;
and all that was offered to them was the experience of

evil : and it was no wonder that the devil promised no more,
for sin never could perform any thing but an experience of

evil, no other knowledge can come upon that account ; but

the wonder was, why the woman should sin for no other re-

ward, but for that which she ought to have feared infinitely ;

for nothing could have continued her happiness, but not to

have known evil. Now this knowledge was the introduc-

tion of ignorance. For when the understanding suffered itself

to be so baffled as to study evil, the will was as foolish to

fall in love with it, and they conspired to undo each other.

For when the will began to love it, then the understanding
was set on work to commend, to advance, to conduct and to

approve, to believe it, and to be factious in behalf of the

™ KaTa S aiflaXou

K>jxrJ' oiHTpoTaTav Kfpffjtfff'ai,
6cc. Ilecuh. 905, Porson.
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new purchase. I do not believe, the understanding part of

man received any natural decrement or diminution. For if

to the devils their naturals remain entire, it is not likely that

the lesser sin ofman should suffer a more violent and effective

mischief. Neither can it be understood how the reasonable

soul, being immortal both in itself and its essential faculties,

can lose or be lessened in them, any more than it can die.

But it received impediment, by new propositions : it lost

and willingly forgot what God had taught, and went away
from the fountain of truth, and gave trust to the father of

lies, and it must without remedy grow foolish
;
and so a

man came to know evil, just as a man is said to taste of

death : for, in proper speaking, as death is not to be felt, be-

cause it takes away all sense
;
so neither can evil be known,

because whatsoever is truly cognoscible, is good and true; and

therefore all the knowledge a man gets by sin is to feel evil :

he knows it not by discourse, but by sense
;
not by propo-

sition, but by smart
;
the devil doing to man as ^sculapius

did to Neoclides, o^ti ^lifievog a^riTTuo, KaxETrXacrfv avTov ra

/SXt^apa, 'Iva 'OdvvtoTo fiaXXov'
' he gave him a formidable col-

lyrium to torment him more :' the effect of which was, on jSAe-

TTSiv rbv TlXovTov Ta\v ETroirjcrtv, Tov St NeofcXftSj) fxaXXov iTTOir}-

aev TV(})\6v: (Arist. PL 720.)
' the devil himself grew more

quicksighted to abuse us,' but we became more blind by that

opening of our eyes. I shall not need to discourse of the phi-

losophy of this mischief, and by the connexion of what

causes ignorance doth follov/ sin : but it is certain, whether

a man would fain be pleased with sin, or be quiet or fear-

less when he hath sinned, or continue in it, or persuade
others to it, he must do it by false propositions, by lyings,
and such weak discourses as none can believe but such as

are born fools, or such as have made themselves so, or are

made so by others. Who in the world is a verier fool, a

more ignorant, wretched person, than he that is an atheist ?

A man may better believe there is no such man as himself,

and that he is not in being, than that there is no God : for

himself can cease to be, and once was not, and shall be

changed from what he is, and in very many periods of his

life knows not that he is
;
and so it is every night with him

when he sleeps : but none of these can happen to God
;
and

if he knows it not, he is a fool. Can any thing in this world
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be more foolish than to think that all this rare fabric of

heaven and earth can come by chance, when all the skill of

art is not able to make an oyster? To see rare effects, and

no cause; an excellent government and no prince; a motion

without an immoveable ;
a circle without a centre ;

a time

without eternity ;
a second without a first; a thing that be-

gins not from itself, and therefore not to perceive there is

somethino; from whence it does beoin, which must be without

beginning; these things are so against philosophy and na-

tural reason, that he must needs be a beast in his under-

standing that does not assent to them; this is the atheist:
" The fool hath said in his heart. There is no God." That is

his character : the thing framed, says that nothing framed

it; the tongue never made itself to speak, and yet talks

against him that did ; saying, that which is made, is, and

that which made it, is not. But this folly is as infinite as

hell, as much without light or bound, as the chaos or the

primitive nothing. But in this, the devil never prevailed

very far
;
his schools were always thin at these lectures :

some few people have been witty against God, that taught
them to speak before they knew to spell a syllable ;

but

either they are monsters in their manners, or mad in their

understandings, or ever find themselves confuted by a thun-

der or a plague, by danger or death.

But the devil hath infinitely prevailed in a thing that is

almost as senseless and ignorant as atheism, and that is

idolatry ; not only making God after man's image, but in

the likeness of a calf, of a cat, of a serpent ; making men
such fools as to worship a quartan ague, fire and water,

onions and sheep. This is the skill man learned, and the

philosophy that he is taught, by believing the devil. What
wisdom can there be in any man, that calls good evil, and

evil good ;
to say fire is cold, and the sun black

;
that forni-

cation can make a man happy, or drunkenness can make

him wise ? And this is the state of a sinner, of every one that

delights in iniquity ; he cannot be pleased with it if he thinks

it evil; he cannot endure it, without believing this proposi-

tion. That there is in drunkenness or lust pleasure enough,

good enough, to make him amends for the intolerable pains
of damnation. But then if we consider upon what nonsense

principles the state of an evil life relies, we must in reason
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be impatient, and with scorn and indignation drive away the

fool
;
such as are—sense is to be preferred before reason, in-

terest before religion, a lust before heaven, moments before

eternity, money above God himself; that, a man's felicity

consists in that which a beast enjoys; that, a little in present,
uncertain, fallible possession, is better than the certain state

of infinite glories hereafter: what child, what fool, can think

things more weak, and more unreasonable ? And yet if men
do not go upon these grounds, upon what account do they
sin ? Sin hath no wiser reasons for itself than these : /xwpoc

£\H TTvpaixTTov fxopov : the same argument that a fly hath to

enter into a candle, the same argument a fool hath that en-

ters into sin
;

it looks prettily, but rewards the eye, as burn-

ing basons do, with intolerable circles of reflected fire. Such
are the principles of a sinner's philosophy. And no wiser

are his hopes ;
all his hopes that he hath are, that he shall

have time to repent of that which he chooses greedily ;
that

he whom he every day provokes will save him, whether he
will or no

;
that he can, in an instant, or in a day, make

amends for all the evils of forty years ; or else, that he shall

be saved whether he does or no ; that heaven is to be had
for a sigh, or a short prayer, and yet hell shall not be con-

sequent to the affections, and labours, and hellish services,

of a whole life
;
he goes on and cares not, he hopes without

a promise, and refuses to believe all the threatenings of God
;

but believes he shall have a mercy for which he never had a

revelation. If this be knowledge or wisdom, then there is

no such thing as folly, no such disease as madness.

But then consider, that there are some sins whose very

formality is a lie. Superstition could not be in the world, if

men did believe God to be good and wise, free and merciful,

not a tyrant, not an unreasonable exactor : no man would
dare do in private, what he fears to do in public, if he did

know that God sees him there, and will bring that work of

darkness into light. But he is so foolish as to think, that if

he sees nothing, nothing sees him
; for if men did perceive

God to be present, and yet do wickedly, it is worse with them
than I have yet spoke of; and they believe another lie, that

to be seen byman will bring more shame, than to be discerned

by God
;
or that the shame of a few men's talk is more

intolerable than to be confounded before Christ, and his aroiy
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of angels, and saints, and all the world. He that excuses a

fault by telling a lie, believes it better to be guilty of two

faults, than to be thought guilty of one ;
and every hypocrite

thinks it not good to be holy, but to be accounted so, is a

fine thing ;
that is, that opinion is better than reality, and

that there is in virtue nothing good but the fame of it. And
the man that takes revenge, relies upon this foolish proposi-

tion
;
that his evil that he hath already suffered grows less

if another suffers the like ;
that his wound cannot smart, if

by my hand he dies that gave it
; ij^ei ti fjLiXog jospov yotpalg,

the sad accents and doleful tunes are increased by the num-

ber of mourners, but the sorrow is not lessened.

I shall not need to thrust into this account the other evils

of mankind that are the events of ignorance, but introduced

by sin; such as are, our being moved by what we see strong-

ly, and weakly by what we understand ;
that men are moved

rather by a fable than by a syllogism, by parables than by
demonstrations, by examples than by precepts, by seeming

things than by real, by shadows than by substances ;
that

men judge of things by their first events, and measure the

events by their own short lives, or shorter observations ;
that

they are credulous to believe what they wish, and incredu-

lous of what makes against them, measuring truth or false-

hood by measures that cannot fit them, as foolishly as if they

should judge of a colour by the dimensions of a body, or feel

music with the hand
; they make general conclusions from

particular instances, and take account of God's actions by
the measures of a man. Men call that justice that is on their

side, and all their own causes are right, and they are so al-

ways -, they are so when they affirm them in their youth, and

they are so when they deny them in their old age ; and they

are confident in all their changes ;
and their first error, which

they now see, does not make them modest in the proposition

which they now maintain ;
for they do not understand that

what was, may be so again :
" So foolish and ignorant was I

(said David), and as it were a beast before thee." Ambition

is folly, and temerity is ignorance, and confidence never goes

without it, and impudence is worse, and zeal or contention

is madness, and prating is want of wisdom, and lust destroys

it, and makes a man of a weak spirit, and a cheap reasoning ;

and there are in the catalogue of sins very many, which are
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directly kinds, and parts, and appendages, of ignorance ; such
as are, blindness of mind, affected ignorance, and wilful

; ne-

glect of hearing the word of God, resolved incredulity, for-

getfulness of holy things, lying and believing a lie
;
this is

the fruit of sin, this is the knowledge that the devil promised
to our first parents as the rewards of disobedience ; and al-

though they sinned as weakly and fondly, <^poi^i;/iaroc ro-

irpiv aTepr]6evTeg, upon as slight grounds, and trifling a tempt-
ation, and as easy a deception, as many of us since, yet the

causes of our ignorance are increased by the multiplication
of our sins ; and if it was so bad in the green tree, it is much
worse in the dry ; and no man is so very a fool as the sinner,
and none are wise but the servants of God,

AiiToylveflXov avaxra a-iQa^ofjizwi S'eov ayvZi.

"The wise Chaldees and the wiser Hebrews, which worship
God chastely and purely, they only have a right to be called

wise ;" all that do not so are fools and ignorants, neither

knowing what it is to be happy, nor how to purchase it
; ig-

norant of the noblest end, and of the competent means to-

wards it : they neither know God nor themselves, and no ig-
norance is greater than this, or more pernicious. What man
is there in the world that thinks himself covetous or proud ?

and yet millions there are who, like Harpaste, think that the

house is dark, but not themselves. Virtue makes our desires

temperate and regular, it observes our actions, condemns our

faults, mortifies our lusts, watches all our dangers and tempt-
ations : but sin makes our desires infinite, and we would
have we cannot tell what

;
we strive that we may forget our

faults
;
we labour that we may neither remember nor consi-

der ; we justify our errors, and call them innocent, and that

which is our shame we miscall honour
;
and our whole life

hath in it so many weak discourses and trifling propositions,
that the whole world of sinners is like the hospital of the
'

insensati,' madness and folly possess the greater part of
mankind. What greater madness is there than to spend the

price of a whole farm in contention for three sheaves of corn ?

and yet
' tantum pectora csecae Noctis habent/ this is the

wisdom of such as are contentious, and love their own will
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more than their happiness, their humour more than their

peace.
Furor est post omnia perdere naulnm ".

Men lose their reason, and their religion, and themselves at

last, for want ofunderstanding; and all the wit and discourses

by which sin creeps in, are but (ppovridojv ^ovXhvjxaTa, yXaxr-

o-Tjc TE KOfXTToi,
" frauds of the tongue, and consultations of

care°:" but in the whole circle of sins there is not one wise

proposition, by which a man may conduct his affairs, or him-

self become instructed to felicity. This is the first natural

fruit of sin : it makes a man a fool, and this hurt sin does to

the understanding-, and this is shame enough to that in which

men are most apt to glory.

Sin naturally makes a man weak
;
that is, unapt to do

noble things : by which I do not understand a natural dis-

ability : for it is equally ready for a man to will good as evil,

and as much in the power of his hands to be lifted up in

prayer to God as against his brother in a quarrel \
and be-

tween a virtuous object and his faculties there is a more apt

proportion, than between his spirit and a vice
;
and every act

of grace does more please the mind, than an act of sin does

delight the sense
;
and every crime does greater violence to

the better part of man, than mortification does to the lower;

and oftentimes a duty consists in a negative, as, not to be

drunk, not to swear, and it is not to be understood that a

man hath naturally no power not to do
;
if there be a natural

disability, it is to action, not to rest or ceasing ; and there-

fore in this case, we cannot reasonably nor justly accuse our

nature, but we have reason to blame our manners, which have

introduced upon us a moral disability ;
that is, not that the

faculty is impotent and disabled, but that the whole man is;

for the will in many cases desires to do good, and the under-

standing is convinced and consents, and the hand can obey,
and the passions can be directed, and be instrumental to

God's service : but because they are not used to it, the will

finds a difficulty to do them so much violence, and the un-

derstanding consents to their lower reasonings, and the de-

sires of the lower man do will stronger ;
and then the whole

man cannot do the duty that is expected. There is a law in

" Juv. 8. 97. " Heciib. 630.
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the members, and he that gave that law is a tyrant, and the

subjects of that law are slaves, and oftentimes their ear is

bored; and they love their fetters, and desire to continue that

bondage for ever ;
the law is the law of sin, the devil is the

tyrant, custom is the sanction or the firmament of the law
;

and every vicious man is a slave, and chooses the vilest mas-

ter, and the basest of services, and the most contemptible

rewards.
" Lex enim peccati est violentia consuetudinis,

qua trahitur et tenetur animus etiam invitus, eo merito quo
in earn volens illabitur," said St. Austin ;

" The law of sin is

the violence of custom, which keeps a man's mind against

his mind, because he entered willingly," and gave up his own

interest; which he ought to have secured for his own felicity,

and for his service who gave for it an invaluable price : and

indeed in questions of virtue and vice there is no such thing

as nature; or it is so inconsiderable, that it hath in it nothing

beyond an inclination which may be reverted ;
and very of-

ten not so much : nothing but a perfect indifferency, we may
if we will, or we may choose

;
but custom brings in a new

nature, and makes a bias in every faculty. To a vicious man

some sins become necessary ; temperance makes him sick ;

severity is death to him, it destroys his cheerfulness and ac-

tivity, it is as his nature, and the desire dwells for ever with

him, and his reasonings are framed for it and his fancy, and

in all he is helped by example, by company, by folly, and in-

consideration ;
and all these are a faction and a confederacy

against the honour and service of God. And in this, philo-

sophy is at a stand, nothing can give an account of it but

experience and sorrowful instances ;
for it is infinitely un-

"

reasonable, that when you have discoursed wisely against

unchastity, and told, that we are separated from it by a cir-

cumvallation of laws of God and man, that it dishonours the

body, and makes the spirit captive, that it is fought against

by arguments sent from all the corners of reason and religion,

and the man knows all this, and believe^ it, and prays against

his sin, and hates himself for it, and curses the actions of it;

yet oppose against all this but a fable or a merry story, a

proverb or a silly saying, the sight of his mistress, or any

thing but to lessen any one of the arguments brought against

it, and that man shall as certainly and clearly be determined

to that sin, as if he had on his side all the reason of the world.
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Aiivov yap y/Oog Koi l^OfioiMcrai koi [iuiaaa^ai irpog 0u<TivP,Custom

does as much a:, nature can do
;

it does sometimes more,

and superinduces a disposition contrary to our natural tem-

per. Eudemus had so used his stomach to so unnatural

drinks, that, as himself tells the story, he took in one day

two-and-tvventy potions in which hellebore was infused, and

rose at noon, and supped at night, and felt no change : so

are those that are corrupted with evil customs, nothing will

purge them ;
if you discourse wittily, they hear youn ot; or,

if they do, they have twenty ways to answer, and twice twenty

to neolect it: if you persuade them to promise to leave their

sin, they do but shew their folly at the next temptation, and

tell you that they did not mean it : and if you take them at

an advantao-e when their hearts are softened with a judgment
or a fear, with a shame or an indignation, and then put the

bars and locks of vows upon them, it is all one
;
one vow

shall hinder but one action, and the appetite shall be doubled

by the restraint, and the next opportunity shall make an

amends for the first omission : or else the sin shall enter by

parts : the vow shall only put the understanding to make a

distinction, or to change the circumstance, and under that

colour the crime shall be admitted, because the man is re-

solved to suppose the matter so dressed was not vowed

ao-ainst. But then, when that is done, the understanding

shall open that eye that did but wink before, and see that it

was the same thing, and secretly rejoice that it was so co-

zened : for now the lock is opened, and the vow was broken

ao-ainst his will, and the man is at liberty again, because he

did the thinp* at unawares, ou ^iXwv re koX ^iXwv, still he is

willino- to believe the sin was not formal vow-breach, but now

he sees he broke it materially, and because the band is broken,

the yoke is in pieces ;
therefore the next action shall go on

upon the same stock of a single iniquity, without being af-

frio-hted in his conscience at the noise of perjury. I wish

we were all so innocent as not to understand the discoui'se ;

but it uses to be otherwise.

Nam si discedas, laqueo tenet ambitiosi

Consuetude luali:^ et agro in corde senesciti.

' Custom hath waxen old in his deceived heart, and made

snares for him that he cannot disentangle himself;' no true is

V Plutcrch. 1 Juv. 7. 50,

VOL. V. X
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that saying of God by the prophet,
" Can an Ethiopian

change his skin ? then may ye learn to do well, when ye are

accustomed to do evil." But I instance in two things, which,

to my sense, seem great aggravations of the slavery and

weakness of a customary sinner.

The first is, that men sin against their interest. They
know they shall be ruined by it

;
it will undo their estates,

lose their friends, ruin their fortunes, destroy their body,

empoverish the spirit, load the conscience, discompose his

rest, confound his reason, amaze him in all his faculties, de-

stroy his hopes, and mischief enough besides; and when he

considers this, he declares against it
; but,

" cum bona verba

erumpant, affectus tamen ad consuetudinem relabuntur,"
*' the man gives good words, but the evil custom prevails ;"

and it happens as in the case of the Tirynthians, who, to

free their nation from a great plague, were bidden only to

abstain from laughter, while they offered their sacrifice : but

they had been so used to a ridiculous effeminacy, and vain

course of conversation, that they could not, though the ho-

nour and splendour of the nation did depend upon it. God
of his mercy keep all Christian people from a custom in sin-

ning ! for if they be once fallen thither, nothing can recover

them but a miraculous grace.
2. The second aggravation of it is, that custom prevails

against experience. Though the man hath already smarted,

though he hath been disgraced and undone, though he lost

his relation and his friends, he is turned out of service, and

disemployed, he begs with a load of his old sins upon his

shoulders,—yet this will not cure an evil custom : do we not

daily see how miserable some men make themselves with

drunkenness and folly ? Have not we seen them that have

been sick with intemperance, deadly sick, enduring for one

drunken meeting more pain than is in all the fasting-days
of the whole year ? and yet, do they not the very next day go
to it again ? Indeed, some few are smitten into the beginning
of repentance, and they stay a fortnight, or a month, and, it

may be, resist two or three invitations
;
but yet the custom

is not gone.
Nee tn, cum obstiteris semel, instantique negaris

Parere iinperio,
'

Rupi jam vincula,' dicas :

'Think not the chain is off, when thou hast once or twice re-
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sisted ; or if the chain be broke, part remains on thee, like a

cord upon a dog's neck/

Nam etluclata canis nodara abripit ;
attamen illi.

Cam fiigil, a collo trahitur pars longa catenae '.

He is not free that draws his chain after him
;
and he that

breaks off from his sins with greatest passion, stands in need

of prosperous circumstances, and a strange freedom from

temptation, and accidental hardness, and superinduced con-

fidence, and a preternatural severity ;

"
Opus est aliqua for-

tunes indulgentia adhuc inter humana luctanti, dum nodum

ilium exsolvit et omne vinculum mortale *," for the knot can

hardly be untied which a course of evil manners hath bound

upon the soul
;
and every contingency in the world can en-

tangle him, that wears upon his neck the links of a broken

chain.
"

IS am qui ab eo quod amat, quam extemplo sua-

viis sagittatis percussus est, ilico res foras labitur, liquitur;"

if he sees hi§ temptation again he is tTrticXw^ifvoc wtt' ti/voioc,

his kindness to it, and conversation with his lust, undoes

him, and breaks his purposes, and then he dies again, or

falls upon that stone, that with so much pains he removed a

little out of his way ;
and he would lose the spent wealth, or

the health, and the reputation, over again, if it were in his

power. Philomusus was a wild young fellow in Domitian's

time, and he was hard put to it to make a large pension to

maintain his lust and luxury, and he was every month put to

beggarly arts to feed his crime. But when his father died

and left him all, he disinherited himself; he spent it all,

though he knew he was to suffer that trouble always, which

vexed his lustful soul in the frequent periods of his violent

want*.

Now, this is such a state of slavery, that persons that are

sensible ought to complain, ^ovXdav covXiviiv ttuw la^voav'

that they serve worse lords than Egyptian task-masters,

there is a lord within that rules and rages," Intus et in

jecore ffigro pascuntur domini ;" sin dwells there, and makes

a man a miserable servant : and this is not only a metaphor-

ical expression, under which some spiritual and metaphysi-

cal truth is represented, but it is a physical, material truth
;

and a man endures hardship, he cannot move but at this

command; and not his outward actions only, but his will and

' Pers. V. 1J7. " Seneca de vita beali. ' Murlial. lib. 3. 10.

X 2
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his understanding too, are kept in fetters and foolish bond-

age : fiifivrjao, oTi vivpoaiTCKTTOvv larlv Ikhvo, to 'ivcov eyK£Kpvfx-

fievbv' BKHvo f»}TopHa, IfCEtvo ^(t»}7, Ikhvo avOpwTTog, said Marcus

Antoninus(11.38.);*The two parts of a man are rent insunder,

and that that prevails, is the life, it is the man, it is the elo-

quence, persuading every thing to its own interest.' And now
consider what is the effect of this evil. A man by sin is made
a slave, he loses that liberty that is dearer to him than life it-

self
; and, like the dog in the fable, we suffer chains and ropes

only for a piece of bread, when the lion thought liberty a

sufficient reward and price for hunger, and all the hardnesses

of the wilderness. Do not all the world fight for liberty,

and at no terms will lay down arms, till at least they be co-

zened with the image and colour of it? ov ^in)(7KH ^fjAoc

eXevOspiag; and yet for the pleasure of a few minutes we

give ourselves into bondage ;
and all the world does it, more

or less.

'H ^^yj/jiarcuv ya^ SoUXo'j is-nv, n Tvyytq,

'h m'h.riibai; avrov taoXtoq, n
io[ji,ii>v y^a.<^cu

Ei^youa-i ^^ticdai fjiM
KciTa.

yvciiif/,riv tjottoij".

Either men are slaves to fortune, or to lust; to covetousness,
or tyranny ; something or other compels him to usages

against his will and reason
;
and when the laws cannot rule

him, money can ;

"
Divitise enim apud sapientem virum in

servitute sunt, apud stultum in imperio :" for
"
Money is the

wise man's servant, and the fool's master ;" but the bondage
of a vicious person, is such a bondage as the child hath in

the womb, or rather as a sick man in his bed
; we are bound

fast by our disease, and a consequent weakness
;
we cannot

go forth though the doors be open, and the fetters knocked

off, and virtue and reason, like St. Peter's angel, call us,

and beat us upon the sides, and offer to go before us, yet we
cannot come forth from prison ;

for we have by our evil cus-

toms given hostages to the devil, never to stir from the ene-

my's quarter ;
and this is the greatest bondage that is ima-

ginable, the bondage of conquered, wounded, unresisting

people : dS^airoTog i] dperrj,
'
virtue only is the truest liberty :'

" and if the Son of God make us free, then are we free

indeed."

"
Euripid. Hecuba. Person. 858.
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3. Sin does naturally introduce a great baseness upon
the spirit, expressed in Scripture, in some cases, by the de-

vil's entering into a man, as it was in the case of Judas,
*
after he had taken the sop, Satan entered into him'';' and

St. Cyprian, speaking of them that after baptism lapsed into

foul crimes, affirms, that
"

spiritu immundo quasi redeunte

quatiuntur, ut manifestum sit diabolum in baptismo fide

credentis excludi, si fides postmodum defecerit regredi
*'

;"
"

faith, and the grace of baptism, turn the devil out of pos-

session ;
but when faith fails, and we lose the bands of reli-

gion, then the devil returns ;" that is, the man is devolved

into such sins, ofwhich there can be no reason given, which

no excuse can lessen, which are set off with no pleasure, ad-

vanced by no temptations, which deceive by no allurements

and flattering pretences ;
such things which have a proper

and direct contrariety to the good spirit, and such as are not

restrained by human laws
;
because they are states of evil

rather than evil actions, principles of mischief rather than

direct emanations ;
such as are unthankfulness, impiety, giv-

ing a secret blow, fawning hypocrisy, detraction, impudence,

forgetfulness of the dead, and forgetting to do that in their

absence which we promised to them in presence ;

concerning which sorts of unworthiness, it is certain they

argue a most degenerous spirit,
and they are the effect, the

natural effect, of malice and despair, an unwholesome ill-na-

tured soul, a soul corrupted in its whole constitution. I re-

member that in the apologues of Pheedrus, it is told con-

cerning an ill-natured fellow, that he refused to pay his sym-

bol, wliich himself and all the company had agreed should

be given for every disease that each man had
;
he denynig

his itch to be a disease : but the company taking off the

refuser's hat for a pledge, found that he had a scald head,

and so demanded the money double
;
which he pertina-

ciously resisting, they threw him down, and then discovered

he was broken-bellied, and justly condemned him to pay

three philippics :

Quoe fuerat fabula, poena fait.

One disease discovers itself by the hiding of another, and

' John. xiii. 27. y Cjpr. Ep. 7(5. '
Euripid. Hecub. Person. SLx
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that being opened discovers a third
;
he that is almost taken

in a fault, tells a lie to escape ;
and to protect that lie, he

forswears himself; and that he may not be suspected of

perjury, he grows impudent ;
and that sin may not shame

him, he will glory in it, like the slave in the comedy, who,

being torn with whips, grinned, and forced an ugly smile that

it mio-ht not seem to smart. There are some sins which a

man that is newly fallen, cannot entertain. There is no crime

made ready for a young sinner, but that which nature prompts
him to. Natural inclination is the first tempter, then com-

pliance, then custom, but this being helped by a consequent

folly, dismantles the soul, making it to hate God, to despise

religion, to laugh at severity, to deride sober counsels, to

flee from repentance, to resolve against it, to delight in sin

without abatement of spirit or purposes: for it is an intole-

rable thing for a man to be tormented in his conscience for

every sin he acts ; that must not be ;
he must have his sin

and his peace too, or else he can have neither long : and be-

cause true peace cannot come, for
" There is no peace, saith

my God, to the wicked," therefore they must make a fan-

tastic peace by a studied cozening of themselves, by false

propositions, by carelessness, by stupidity, by impudence,

by sufferance, and habit, by conversation, and daily acquaint-

ances, by doing some things, as Absalom did when he lay

with his father's concubines, to make it impossible for him

to repent, or to be forgiven, something to secure him in the

possession of hell
;
"Tute hoc intristi, quod tibi exedendum

est," the man mustthrough it now
;
and this is it that makes

men fall into all baseness of spiritual sins, ['A(T£j3j)e tXOwv elg

jSoS'oc KciKtov KaTCKppovu,
' When a man is come to the bottom

of his wickedness, he despises all'] such as malice and de-

spit'^, rancour and impudence, malicious, studied ignorance,

voluntary contempt of all religion, hating of good men and

good counsels, and taking every wise man and wise action to

be his enemy ;
ov^lv ovrojg avai<7)^vvTov ttoih wq irovriphv

Gvviidog. And this is that baseness of sin which Plato so

much detested, that he said " he should blush to be guilty

of, though he knew God would pardon him, and that men
should never know it,

'

propter solam peccati turpitudi-

nem,' for the very baseness that is in it." A man that is

false to his God, will also, if an evil temptation overtakes
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him, betray his friend
;
and it is notorious in the covetous

and ambitious :

Oi Tou; •^iXoyf ^XaTTTOVTE; ou
<})povTi'{£Te,

*Hv ToTe-t TToWoXg ?rpo; p^apiv \iymi t» *.

They are an unthankful generation, and, to please the people,
or to serve their interest, will hurt their friends. That man
hath so lost himself to all sweetness and excellency of spirit,

that is gone thus far in sin, that he looks like a con-

demned man, or is like the accursed spirits, preserved in

chains of darkness and impieties unto the judgment of the

great day, av^pwirog S' aCi 6 fxlv Trovr^pog ov^lv aWo 7rX>)v

KQKog'
' this man can be nothing but evil ;' for these inclina-

tions and evil forwardnesses, this dyscrasy and gangrened

disposition, do always suppose a long or a base sin for their

parent ;
and the product of these is a wretchless spirit ;

that

is, an aptness to any unworthiness, and an unwillingness to

resist any temptation ;
a perseverance in baseness, and a con-

signation to all damnation : Ajoaaavrt S'atcr^^pa deivar aTTOTifiia

Aaifxwv dadivKtv,
' If men do evil things, evil things shall be

their reward.' If they obey the evil spirit, an evil spirit shall

be their portion ;
and the devil shall enter into them as he

entered into Judas, and fill them full of iniquity.

SERMON XXI.

PART III. /

Although these are shameful effects of sin, and a man
need no greater dishonour than to be a fool and a slave, and

a base person, all which sin infallibly makes him
; yet there

are some sins, which are directly shameful in their nature, and

proper disreputation ;
and a very great many sins are the

worst and basest in several respects ;
that is, every of them

hath a venomous quality of its own, whereby it is marked
and appropriated to a peculiar evil spirit. Tlie devil's sin

was the worst, because it came from the greatest malice :

Adam's was the worst, because it was of most universal

* Eur. Hecub. Porson. 258.
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efficacy and dissemination : Judas's sin the worst, because

against the most excellent person ;
and the relapses of the

godly are the worst, by reason they were the most obliged

persons. But the ignorance of the law is the greatest of

evils, if we consider its danger ;
but covetousness is worse

than it, if we regard its incurable and growing nature
; luxury

is most alien from spiritual things, and is the worst of all in

its temptation and our proneness ;
but pride grows most

venomous by its unreasonableness and importunity, arising

even from the good things a man hath
;
even from graces,

and endearments, and from beins; more in debt to God. Sins

of malice, and against the Holy Ghost, oppugn the greatest

grace with the greatest spite ;
but idolatry is perfectly hated

by God by a direct enmity. Some sins are therefore most

heinous, because to resist them is most easy, and to act them

there is the least temptation : such as are, severally, lying
and swearing. There is a strange poison in the nature of

sins, that, ofso many sorts, every one of them should be the

worst. Every sin hath an evil spirit, a devil of its own, to

manage, to conduct, and to imbitter it : and although all

these are God's enemies, and have an appendant shame in

their retinue, yet to some sins shame is more appropriate,
and a proper ingredient in their constitutions : such as are

lying, and lust, and vow-breach, and inconstancy. God some-

times cures the pride of a man's spirit by suffering his evil

manners, and filthy inclination, to be determined upon lust ;

lust makes a man afraid of public eyes, and common voices ;

it is (as all sins else are, but this especially) a work of dark-

ness
;
it does debauch the spirit, and make it to decay and

fall off from courage and resolution, constancy and severity,
the spirit of government and a noble freedom

;
and those

punishments, which the nations of the world have inflicted

upon it, are not smart so much as shame : lustful souls are

cheap and easy, trifling and despised, in all wise accounts ;

they are so far from being fit to sit with princes, that they
dare not chastise a sinning servant that is private to their

secret follies
;

it is strange to consider what laborious arts of

concealment, what excuses and lessenings, what pretences
and fig-leaves, men will put before their nakedness and
crimes ; shame was the first thing that entered upon the sin

of Adam : and when the second world began, there was a
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Strange scene of shame acted by Noah and his sons, and it

ended in slaveiy and baseness to all descending generations.

We see the event of this by too sad an experience. What

arguments, what hardness, what preaching, what necessity,

can persuade men to confess their sins ? They are so ashamed

of them, that to be concealed they prefer before their reme-

dy ; and yet in penitential confession the shame is going off,

it is like Cato's coming out of the theatre, or the philosopher
from the tavern

;
it might have been shame to have entered,

but glory to have departed for ever
;
and yet ever to have re-

lation to sin is so shameful a thing, that a man's spirit is

amazed, and his face is confounded, when he is dressed of so

shameful a disease. And there are but few men that will en-

dure it, but rather choose to involve it in excuses and denial,

in the clouds of lying, and the white linen of hypocrisy :

and yet, when they make a veil for their shame, such is the

fate of sin, the shame grows the bigger and the thicker; we
lie to men, and we excuse it to God ;

either some parts of

lying or many parts of impudence, darkness or forgetfulness,

running away or running farther in, these are the covers of

our shame, like menstruous rags upon a skin of leprosy : but

so sometimes we see a decayed beauty besmeared with a

lying fucus, and the chinks filled with ceruse ;
besides that

it makes no real beauty, it spoils the face, and betrays evil

manners : it does not hide old age, or the change of years,

but it discovers pride or lust; it was not shame to be old, or

wearied and worn out with age, but it is a shame to dissem-

ble nature by a wanton vizor. So sin retires from blushing
into shame

;
if it be discovered, it is not to be endured, and

if we 2;o to hide it, we make it worse. But then if we re-

member how ambitious we are for fame and reputation, for

honour and a fair opinion, for a good name all our days, and

when our days are done ;
and that no ingenuous man can en-

joy any thing he hath, if he lives in disgrace; and that no-

thing so breaks a man's spirit as dishonour, and the meanest

person alive does not think himself fit to be despised; we are

to consider into what an evil condition sin puts us, for which

we are not only disgraced and disparaged here, marked with

disgraceful punishments, despised by good men, our follies

derided, our company avoided, and hooted at by boys, talked

of in fairs and markets, pointed at and described by appel-
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latives of scorn, and every body can chide us, and we die

unpitied, and lie in our graves eaten up by worms, and a foul

dishonour; but after all this, at the day ofjudgment, we shall

be called from our charnel-houses, where our disgrace could

not sleep, and shall, in the face of God, in the presence of

angels and devils, before all good men and all the evil, see

and feel the shame of all our sins written upon our foreheads:

here in this state of misery and folly we make nothing of it;

and though we dread to be discovered to men, yet to God
we confess our sins without a trouble or a blush

;
but tell an

even story, because we find some forms of confession pre-
scribed in our prayer-books ; and, that it may appear how in-

different and unconcerned we seem to be, we read and say

all, and confess the sins we never did, with as much sorrow

and regret, as those that we have acted a thousand times.

But in that strange day of recompenses, we shall find the

devil to upbraid the criminal, Christ to disown them, the

angels to drive them from the seat of mercy, and shame to be

their smart, the consigning them to damnation
; they shall

then find, that they cannot dwell where virtue is rewarded,

and where honour and glory have a throne
;
there is no veil

but what is rent, no efcuse to any but to them that are de-

clared as innocent : no circumstances concerning the wicked

to be considered, but them that aggravate ;
then the disgrace

is not confined to the talk of a village, or a province, but is

scattered to all the world : not only in one age shall the shame

abide, but the men of all generations shall see and wonder
at the vastness of that evil that is spread upon the souls of

sinners for ever and ever ; aywv fxiyag, IlX/jprjc arevajfiojv,

ov^l daKpvojv Ksvog. (Hec. 234.) No night shall then hide it
;

for in those regions of darkness where the dishonoured man
shall dwell for ever, there is nothing visible but the shame

;

there is light enough for that, but darkness for all things
else : and then he shall reap the full harvest of his shame ;

all that for which wise men scorned him, and all that for

which God hated him
;

all that in which he was a fool, and
all that in which he was malicious

;
that which was public,

and that which was private ;
that which fools applauded, and

that which himself durst not own ; the secrets of his lust,

and the criminal contrivances of his thoughts ;
the base and

odious circumstances, and the frequency of the action, and
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the partner of his sin; all that which troubles his conscience,

and all that he willingly forgets,
—shall be proclaimed by the

trumpet of God, by the voice of an archangel, in the great

congregation of spirits and just men.

There is one great circumstance more of the shame of sin,

which extremely enlarges the evil of a sinful state, but that

is not consequent to sin by a natural emanation, but is super-

induced by the just wrath of God : and therefore is to be con-

sidered in the third part, which is next to be handled.

3. When the Boeotians asked the oracle, by what they
should become happy ? the answer was made, 'A(rf/3//(Tavrac

svirpii^siv'
' Wicked and irreligious persons are prosperous :'

and they taking the devil at his word, threw the inspired

Pythian, the ministering witch, into the sea, hoping so to

become mighty in peace and war. The effect of which was

this, the devil was found a liar, and they fools at first, and at

last felt the reward of irreligion. For there are to some

crimes such events, which are not to be expected from the

connexion of natural causes, but from secret influences and

undiscernible conveyances ;
that a man should be made sick

for receiving the holy sacrament unworthily, and blind for

resisting the words of an apostle, a preacher of the laws of

Jesus, and die suddenly for breaking of his vov/, and com-

mitting sacrilege, and be under the power and scourge of an

exterminatinc; angel for climbing his father's bed,—these are

things beyond the world's philosophy ;
but as in nature, so

in divinity too, there are sympathies and antipathies, effects

which we feel by experience, and are forewarned of by reve-

lation, which no natural reason can judge, nor any providence

can prevent, but by living innocently, and complying with

the commandments of God. The rod of God, which 'cometh

not into the lot of the righteous,' strikes the sinning man
with sore strokes of vengeance.

1. The first that I shall note is, that which I called the ag-

gravation of the shame of sin
;
and that is, an impossibility

of beino- concealed in most cases of heinous crimes, MjjStTrore

jU))8tv alaxQov TTodiaaq tXTTt^e Xi'/o-av,
* Let no man suppose

that he shall for ever hide his sin :' a single action may be

conveyed away under the covert of an excuse or a privacy,

escaping as Ulysaes did the search of Polyphemus, and it
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shall in time be known that it did escape, and shall be disco-

vered that it was private ;
that is, that it is so no longer. But

no wicked man that dwelt and delighted in sin, did ever go
offfrom his scene ofunworthiness without a filthy character;

the black veil is thrown over him before his death, and by
some contingency or other he enters into his cloud, because

few sins determine finally in the thoughts; but if they dwell

there, they will also enter into action, and then the sin dis-

covers itself; or else the injured person will proclaim it, or

the jealous man will talk of it before it is done, or curious peo-

ple will inquire and discover, or the spirit of detraction shall

be let loose upon him, and in spite shall declare more than

he knows, not more than is true. The ancients, especially

the scholars of Epicurus, believed that no man could be se-

cured or quiet in his spirit from being discovered. " Scelus

aliqua tutum, nulla securum tulit ;"
"
They are not secure,

even when they are safe ;" but are afflicted with perpetual

jealousies ;
and every whisper is concerning them, and all

new noises are arrests to their spirits ;
and the day is too

light, and the night is too horrid, and both are the most op-

portune for their discovery ;
and besides the undiscernible

connexion of the contingencies of Providence, many secret

crimes have been published by dreams, and talkings in their

sleep. It is the observation of Lucretius'',

Maltide magnis per somnutn rebu' loqauntur

lodicioque sui facti perssepe fuere *>.

And what their understanding kept a guard upon, their fan-

cy let loose ; fear was the bars and locks, but sleep became
the key to open, even then when all the senses were shut,

and God ruled alone without the choice and discourse of man.

And though no man regards the wilder talkings of a distract-

ed man, yet it hath sometimes happened, that a delirium and

a fever, fear of death, and the intolerable apprehensions of

damnation, have opened the cabinet of sin, and brought to

light all that was acted in the curtains of night ;

Qaippe ubi se multi, per somnia soepe loquentes,

Aut niorbo delirantes, protraxe ferantur.

El, celata diu, in medium peccata dedisse'=.

But there are so many ways of discovery, and amongst so

b IV. 1016. <= Lucr. V. 1157.
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many, some one does so certainly happen, that they are well

summed up by Sophocles,'* by saying, that "Time hears

all, and tells all ;"

Upof raZra xjuttts ^jjSev, in; o ttatS' op»v

Kai itavr ukoCodv, ttkft avamva'a'ii j^povof.

A cloud may be its roof and cover till it passes over, but

when it is driven by a fierce wind, or runs fondly after the

sun, it lays open a deformity, which like an ulcer had a skin

over it, and pain within, and drew to it a heap of sorrows

bi"- enouo;h to run over all its enclosures. Many persons

have betrayed themselves by their own fears, and knowing
themselves never to be secure enough, have gone to purge
themselves of what nobody suspected them

;
offered an apo-

logy, when they had no accuser, but one within
; which, like

a thorn in the flesh, or like
* a word in a fool's heart,' was

uneasy till it came out.
" Non amo se niraium purgitantes,"

when men are "over-busy m justifying themselves," it is a

sign themselves think they need it. Plutarch tells of a

young gentleman that destroyed a swallow's nest, pretend-

ing to them that reproved him for doing the thing, which in

their superstition the Greeks esteemed so ominous, that the

little bird accused him for killing his father. And to this

purpose it was that Solomon gave counsel :
" Curse not the

king, no, not in thy thought, nor the rich in thy bedcham-

ber
;

for a bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that

that hath wino-s, shall tell the matter* :" murder and treason

have by such strange ways been revealed, as if God had ap-

pointed an angel president of the revelation, and had kept
this in secret and sure ministry to be as an argument to de-

stroy atheism from the face of the earth, by opening the se-

crets of men with this key of providence. Intercepting of

letters, mistaking names, false inscriptions, errors of messen-

gers, faction of the parties, fear in the actors, horror in the

action, the majesty of the person, the restlessness of the

mind, distracted looks, weariness of the spirit, and all under

the conduct of the divine wisdom, and the divine vengeance,
make the covers of the most secret sin transparent as a net,

and visible as the Chian wines in the purest crystal.

For besides that God takes care of kings, and of the lives

of men,—
''mnON, frag.

« Ec. X. 20.
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'H ii Totrov
fji.iv h^yev am j^poo? , iig on fA-hrrig

naiJoj E£p)/£( (xvTav, o9' Wei 'hi^aro vTCViff,

driving away evil from their persons, and "
v\7atching as a mo-

ther to keep gnats and flies from her dear boy sleeping in

the cradle ;" there are, in the machinations of a mighty mis-

chief, so many motions to be concentred, so many wheels

to move regularly, and the hand that turns them does so

tremble, and there is so universal a confusion in the conduct,

that unless it passes suddenly into act, it will be prevented

by discovery, and if it be acted it enters into such a mighty

horror, that the face of a man will tell what his heart did

think, and his hands have done. And, after all, it was seen

and observed by him that stood behind the cloud, who shall

also bring every work of darkness into light in the day of

strange discoveries and fearful recompenses : and in the

meantime certain it is, that no man can long put on a person
and act a part, but his evil manner will peep through the

corners of the white robe, and God will bring a hypocrite
to shame even in the eyes of men.

2. A second superinduced consequent of sin brought

upon it by the wrath of God, is sin
;
when God punishes sin

with sin he is extremely angry ;
for then the punishment is

not medicinal, but final and exterminating ;
God in that

case takes no care concerning him, though he dies, and dies

eternally. I do not here speak of those sins which are na-

turally consequent to each other, as evil words to evil

thoughts, evil actions to evil words, rage to drunkenness,

lust to gluttony, pride to ambition ; but such which God
suffers the man's evil nature to be tempted to by evil oppor-
tunities : 0£(uv dva'^Koiov ro^i,

* This is the wrath of God,'

and the man is without remedy. It was a sad calamity,

when God punished David's adultery by permitting him to

fall to murder,—and Solomon's wanton and inordinate love,

with the crime of idolatry,
—and Ananias's sacrilege with

lying against the Holy Ghost,—and Judas's covetousness

with betraying his Lord, and that betraying with despair,

and that despair with self-murder.

—
napaxaXEt' S' EKiT&Ev aii

AyTTM Tie aXkri, SwJop^o; xaKZv yiaKoT^S.

" One evil invites another ;" and when God is angry and

f Homer. II. J. 130. s Eur. Hecub. Person. 591.
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withdraws his grace, and the Holy Spirit is grieved and de-

parts from his dwelling, the man is left at the mercy of the

merciless enemy, and he shall receive him only with variety of

mischiefs ;
like Hercules when he had broken the horn of

Achelous, he was almost drowned with the flood that sprung
from it

;
and the evil man, when he hath passed the first scene

of his sorrows, shall be enticed or left to fall into another.

For it is a certain truth, that he who resists, or that neglects
to use, God's grace, shall fall into that evil condition, that

when he wants it most, he shall have least. It is so with

every man
;
he that hath the greatest want of the grace of

God, shall want it more, if this great want proceeded once

from his own sin.
" Habenti dabitur," said our blessed

Lord,
" To him that hath, shall be given, and he shall have

more abundantly ;
from him that hath not, shall be taken,

even that which he hath." It is a remarkable saying of Da-

vid's ;

"
I have thought upon thy name, O Lord, in the night-

season, and have kept thy law ;
this I had because I kept

thy commandments'':" keeping God's commandments, was re-

warded with keeping; God's commandments. And in this

world God hath not a greater reward to give ;
for so the soul

is nourished unto life, so it grows up with the increase of

God, so it passes on to a perfect man in Christ, so it is con-

signed for heaven, and so it enters into glory ; for glory is

the perfection of grace, and when our love to God is come
to its state and perfection, then we are within the circles of

a diadem, and then we are within the regions of felicity.

And there is the same reason in the contrary instance.

The wicked person falls into sin, and this he had, because

he sinned a^jainst his Maker. " Tradidit Deus eos in desi-

deria cordis eorum :" audit concerns all to observe it; and

if ever we find that a sin succeeds a sin in the same instance,

it is because we refuse to repent ;
but if a sin succeeds a

sin in another instance, as, if lust follows pride, or murder

drunkenness ; it is a sign that God will not give us the grace
of repentance : he is angry at us with a destructive fury, he

hath dipped his arrows in the venom of the serpent, and

whets his sword in the forges of hell
;
then it is time that a

man withdraw his foot, and that he start back from the pre-

parations of ail intolerable ruin : for though men in this

^ Psal. cxix. b~}, !)6.
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case grow insensible, and that is part of the disease, dia tovto

uiya 1(ttI kokov, oti ovdlv aval Sokh, saith Chrysostom ;

'
It is the

biggest part of the evil that the man feels it not ;' yet the very

antiperistasis,
or the contrariety, the very horror and bigness

of the danger, may possibly make a man to contend to leap out

of the fire; and sometimes God works a miracle, and besides

his own rule delights to reform a dissolute person, to force a

man from the grave, to draw him against the bent of his evil

habits
; yet it is so seldom, that we are left to consider, that

such persons are in a desperate condition, who cannot be

saved unless God is pleased to work a miracle.

3. Sin brings in its retinue, fearful plagues and evil an-

gels, messengers of the displeasure of God, concerningwhich,
tCov TtOvrjKOTwv aXig (Hec. 282.),

' there are enough of dead;'

I mean, the experience is so great, and the notion so common,
and the examples so frequent, and the instances so sad, that

there is scarce any thing new in this particular to be noted ;

but something isremarkable, and that is this,
—that God, even

when he forgives the sin, does reserve such varepiiiuLara rrig

^Xi-ipeijjg,
' remains of punishment,' and those not only to

the less perfect, but to the best persons, that it makes de-

monstration, that every sinner is in a worse condition than

he dreams of. For consider ;
can it be imagined that any

one of us should escape better than David did ? We have

reason to tremble when we remember what he suffered, even

when God had sealed his pardon. Did not God punish Ze-

dekiah with suffering his eyes to be put out in the house of

bondage ? Was not God so angry with Valentinian, that he

gave him into his enemy's hand to be flayed alive ? Have

not many persons been struck suddenly in the very act of

sin, and some been seized upon by the devil and carried away
alive ? These are fearful contingencies : but God hath been

more angry yet ;
rebellion was punished in Korah and his

company, by the gaping of the earth, and the men were

buried alive ;
and Dathan and Abiram were consumed with

fire for usurping the priests' office : but God hath struck

severely since that time ;
and for the prostitution of a lady

by the Spanish king, the Moors were brought in upon his

kingdom, and ruled there for seven hundred years. And
have none of us known an excellent and good man to have

descended, or rather to have been thrust, into a sin, for which

A
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he hath repented, which he hath confessed, which he hath

rescinded, and which he hath made amends for as he could,
and yet God was so severely angry, that this man was suffered

to fall in so big a calamity, that he died by the hands of vio-

lence, in a manner so seemingly impossible to his condition,
that it looked like the biggest sorrow that hath happened
to the sons of men ? But then, let us consider, how many and
how great crimes we have done

;
and tremble to think, that

God hath exacted so fearful pains and mighty punishments
for one such sin, which we, it may be, have committed fre-

quently. Our sin deserves as bad as theirs : and God is

impartial, and we have no privilege, no promise of exemp-
tion, no reason to hope it

;
what then do we think shall be-

come of this affair? Where must we suffer this vengeance?
For that it is due, that it is just we suffer it, these sad ex-

amples are a perfect demonstration. We have done that,

for which God thought flaying alive not to be too big a pu-
nishment: that for which God hath smitten kings with for-

midable plagues ;
that for which governments have been

changed, and nations enslaved, and churches destroyed, and
the candlestick removed, and famines and pestilences have

been sent upon a whole kingdom ;
and what shall become of

us ? Why do we vainly hope, it shall not be so with us ? If

it was just for these men to suffer what they did, then we
are at least to expect so much

;
and then, let us consider,

into what a fearful condition sin hath put us, upon whom a

sentence is read, that we shall be plagued like Zedekiah, or

Korah, or Dathan, or the king of Spain, or any other king,
who were, for aught we know, infinitely more innocent and

more excellent persons than any of us. What will become
of us ? For God is as just to us as to them

;
and Christ died

for them as well as for us
;
and they have repented more

than we have done
; and what mercy can we expect, that

they might not hope for, upon at least as good ground as

we ? God's ways are secret, and his mercies and justice

dwell in a great abyss ;
but we are to measure our expecta-

tions by revelation and experience. But then what would

become of us, if God should be as angry at our sin as at

Zedekiah's, or king David's ? Where have we in our body
room enough for so many stripes, as our sin ought justly to

VOL. V. Y
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be punished withal ;
or what security or probability have we

that he will not so punish us ?

For I did not represent this sad story, as a matter of pos-

sibility only, that we may fear such fearful strokes as we see

God lay upon sinners ;
but we ought to look upon it as a

thing that will come some way or other, and, for aught we

know, we cannot escape it. So much, and more, is due for

the sin
;
and though Christ hath redeemed our souls, and

if we repent we shall not die eternally, yet he hath no where

promised we shall not be smitten. It was an odd saying of

the devil to a sinner whom he would fain have had to despair ;

" Me e coelo ad Barathrum demisit peccatum, et vos ullum in

terra locum tutum existimabitis ?"
" Sin thrust me from

heaven to hell, and do you think on earth to have security?"
—

Men use to presume that they shall go unpunished ;
but we

see what little reason we liave to flatter and undo ourselves,

TTaai yap kolvov T6de,Tov filv kukov kukov ti
Tra(T-)(eiv,

' He that hath

sinned must look for a judgment,' and how great that is, we
are to take our measures by those sad instances of vengeance

by which God hath chastised the best of men, when they have

committed but a single sin, oXiOpiov, oXiOpiov kukov,
'
sin is'

damnable and ' destructive :' and therefore, as the ass re-

fused the barley which the fatted swine left, perceiving by it

he was fatted for the slaughter,

Tuam libenter pror.sus appeterem cibuin.

Nisi, qui nutritusillo est, jugulatus foret';

we may learn to avoid these vain pleasures which cut the

throat after they are swallowed, and leave us in that condition

that we may every day fear, lest that evil happen unto us,

which we see fall upon the great examples of God's anger ;

and our fears cannot, ought not, at all to be taken off, but by
an effective, busy, pungent, hasty, and a permanent repent-
ance

;
and then also but in some proportions, for we cannot

be secured from temporal plagues, if we have sinned
;
no re-

pentance can secure us from all that
; nay, God's pardon, or

remitting his final anger, and forgiving the pains of hell,

does not secure us here : 77 vifiscrig wafta iro^ag ^a'lvei ;
but sin

lies at the door ready to enter in, and rifle all our fortunes.

1. But this hath two appendages, which are very consi-

' Pliaedrus. 5. 4.
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derable
;
and the first is, that there are some mischiefs which

are the proper and appointed scourges of certain sins, and a

man need not ask ;

"
Cujus vulturis hoc erit cadaver (Mart. 6.

62.) ?"
' what vulture/ what death, what affliction,

' shall de-

stroy this sinner?' The sin hath a punishment of his own, which

usually attends it, as giddiness does a drunkard. He that

commits sacrilege, is marked for a vertiginous and change-

able fortune
;

" Make them, O my God, like unto a wheel'',"

of an inconstant state : and we and our fathers have seen it,

in the change of so many families, which have been undone

by being made rich : they took the lands from the church,

and the curse went along with it, and the misery and the af-

fliction lasted longer than the sin. Telling lies frequently

hath for its punishment to be '

given over to believe a lie,'

and, at last, that nobody shall believe it but himself; and then

the mischief is full, he becomes a dishonoured and a baffled

person. The consequent of lust is properly shame
;
and

witchcraft is still punished with baseness and beggary ;
and

oppression of widows hath a sting ;
for the tears of the op-

pressed are, to the oppressor, like the waters of jealousy,

making the belly to swell, and the thigh to rot ;
the oppres-

sor seldom dies in a tolerable condition ;
but is remarked to-

wards his end with some horrible affliction. The sting of op-

pression is darted as a man goes to his grave. In these, and

the like, God keeps a rule of striking, 'In quo quis peccat,

in eo punitur.' The divine judgment did point at the sin,

lest that be concealed by excuses, and protected by affection,

and increased by passion, and destroy the man by its abode.

For some sins are so agreeable to the spirit of a fool and an

abused person, because he hath framed his affections to them

and they comply with his unworthy interest, that when God,

out of an angry kindness, smites the man and punishes the

sin, the man does carefully defend his beloved sin, as the ser-

pent does his head, which he would most tenderly preserve.

But therefore God, that knows all our tricks and devices, our

stratagems, to be undone, hath therefore apportioned out his

punishments by analogies, by proportions, and entail : so that

when every sin enters into its proper portion, we may discern

why God is angry, and labour to appease him speedily.

2. The second appendage to this consideration is this,

^ Psal. Ixxxiii.

y2
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that there are some states of sin, which expose a man to

all mischief, as it can happen, by taking off from him all

his guards and defences
; by driving the good spirit from him,

by stripping him of the guards of angels. But this is the ef-

fect of an habitual sin, a course of an evil life, and it is called

in Scripture, "a grieving the good Spirit of God." But

the guard of angels is, in Scripture, only promised to them

that live godly; "The angels of the Lord pitch their tents

round about them that fear him, and deliver them," said

David^
Tw SJ &fova) Tfu^oivn va^siXTa.a'iv 'HokufA.o'^oi

And the Hellenists use to call the angels kjpr^yopovg,
'
vs^atch-

men ;' which custody is at first designed and appointed for

all, when by baptism they give up their names to Christ, and

enter into the covenant of religion. And of this the heathen

have been taught something by conversation with the He-

brews and Christians
;

"
unicuique nostrum dare psedagogum

Deum," said Seneca to Lucilius,
" non primarium, sed ex

eorum numero, quos Ovidius vocat ex plebe deos :"
" There

is a guardian god assigned to every one of us, of the number
of those which are of the second order ;" such are those of

whom David speaks,
" Before the gods will I sing praise unto

thee ;" and it was the doctrine of the stoics, that to every
one there was assigned a genius, and a Juno :

" Quamobrem

major ccelitum populus etiam quam hominum intelligi potest,

quum singuli ex semetipsis totidem Deos faciant, Junones

geniosque adoptando sibi," said Pliny :

"
Every one does

adopt gods into his family, and get a genius and a Juno of

their own." " Junonem meam iratam habeam ;" itwas the oath

of Quartilla in Petronius (25. 4.) ;
and Socrates in Plato is said

to
' swear by his Juno ;' though afterward, among the Ro-

mans, it became the woman's oath, and a note of effeminacy ;

but the thing they aimed at was this, that God took a care

of us below, and sent a ministering spirit for our defence
;

but, that this is only upon the accounts of piety, they
knew not. But v^/e are taught it by the Spirit of God in

Scripture. For, "the angels are ministering spirits, sent

forth to minister to the good of them who shall be heirs of

salvation"" ;" and concerning St. Peter, the faithful had an
' Psa?. xxxiii. 4.7. m Heb. i. 14.
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opinion, that It might be ' his angel ;' agreeing to the doc-

trine of our blessed Lord, who spake of angels appropriate
to his little ones, to infants, to those that belono- to him.

Now what God said to the sons of Israel, is also true to us

Christians
;

"
Behold, I send an angel before thee : beware of

him, and obey his voice, provoke him not
;
for he will not

pardon your transgressions"." So that if we provoke the

Spirit of the Lord to anger by a course of evil living, either

the angel will depart from us, or, if he stays, he will strike

us. The best of these is bad enough, and he is highly miser-

able,

Qai non sit lanto hoc Custode securus,

whom an *ngel cannot defend from mischief, nor any thing
secure him from the wrath of God. It was the description
and character which the Erythrean sibyl gave to God,

'A<f)9a(>Toj, XT«rT>i; aiavio;, aiSspa vaiav,

Tor? Je KcMoTg aJi'xoif te ;^oXov
Kal ^Vfxov lyil^onv.

It is God's appellative to be ' a giver of excellent rewards to

just and innocent persons : but to assign to evil men fury,

wrath, and sorrow, for their portion.' If I should launch far-

ther into this dead sea, I should find nothing but horrid

shriekings, and the skulls of dead men utterly undone. Fear-

ful it is to consider, that sin does not only drive us into ca-

lamity, but it makes us also impatient, and imbitters our spi-

rit in the sufferance : it cries aloud for vengeance, and so tor-

ments men before the time even with such fearful outcries, and

horrid alarms, that their hell begins before the fire is kindled.

It hinders our prayers, and consequently makes us hopeless

and helpless. It perpetually affrights the conscience, unless

by its frequent stripes it brings a callousness and an insensi-

ble damnation upon it. It makes us to lose all that which

Christ purchased for us, all the blessings of his providence,

the comforts of his Spirit, the aids of his grace, the light of

his countenance, the hopes of his glory ;
it makes us ene-

mies to God, and to be hated by him more than he hates a

dog: and with a dog shall be his portion to eternal ages;

with this only difference, that they shall both be equally ex-

" £&od. xxiii. 20, 21.
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eluded from heaven, but the dog shall not, and the sinner

shall, descend into hell
; and, which is the confirmation of all

evil, for a transient sin God shall inflict an eternal death.

Well might it be said in the words of God by the prophet,
" Ponam Babylonem in possessionem erinacei,"

"
Babylon

shall be the possession of a hedgehog :" that is, a sinner's

dwelling, encompassed round with thorns and sharp prickles,

afflictions and uneasiness all over. So that he that wishes

his sin big and prosperous, wishes his bee as big as a bull,

and his hedgehog like an elephant ;
the pleasure of the ho-

ney would not cure the mighty sting ;
and nothing make re-

compense, or be a good, equal to the evil of an eternal ruin.

But of this there is no end. I sum up all with the saying of

Publius Mimus
;

" Tolerabilior est qui mori jubet, quAm qui
male vivere," 'He is more to be endured that puts a man to

death, than he that betrays him into sin:'—for the end of this

is 'death eternal.'

SERMON XXIL

THE GOOD AND EVIL TONGUE.

PART I.

Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, hut

that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister

grace unto the hearers,—Ephes. iv. 29.

He that had an ill memory, did wisely comfort himself by
reckoning the advantages he had by his forgetfulness. For

by this means he was hugely secured against malice and
ambition

; for his anger went off with the short notice and
observation of the injury; and he saw himself unfit for the

businesses of other men, or to make records in his head, and
undertake to conduct the intrigues of affairs of a multitude,
who was apt to forget the little accounts of his own seldom

reading. He also remembered this, that his pleasures in

reading books were more frequent, while he remembered but
little of yesterday's study, arxd to-morrow the book is news.
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and, with its novelties, gives him fresh entertainment, while

the retaining brain lays the book aside, and h full already.

Every book is new to an ill memory, and one long book is a

library, and its parts return fresh as the morning, which be-

comes a new day, though by the revolution of the same sun.

Besides these, it brought him to tell truth for fear of shame,

and in mere necessity made his speech little, and his dis-

coursings short
;
because the w eb drawn from his brain was

soon spun out, and his fountain grew quickly dry, and left

running through forgetfulness. He that is not eloquent and

fair-spoken, hath some of these comforts to plead in excuse

of his ill fortune, or defective nature. For if he can but hold

his peace, he shall be sure not to be troublesome to his coui-

pany, nor marked for lying, nor become tedious with multipli-

city of idle talk
;
he shall be presumed wise, and oftentimes

is so
; he shall not feel the wounds of contention, nor be put

to excuse an ill-taken saying, nor sigh for the folly of an irre-

coverable word
;
if his fault be that he hath not spoken, that

can at any time be mended, but if he sinned in speaking, it

cannot be unspoken again. Thus he escapes the dishonour

of not being believed, and the trouble of being suspected ;
he

shall never fear the sentence of judges, nor the decrees of

courts, high reproaches, or the angry words of the proud, the

contradiction of the disputing man, or the thirst of talkers.

By these, and many other advantages, he that holds his

peace, and he that cannot speak, may please themselves ;

and he may at least have the rewards and effects of solitari-

ness, if he misses some of the pleasures of society. But by
the use of the tongue, God hath distinguished us from beasts,

and by the well or ill using it, we are distinguished from

one another; and therefore, though silence be innocent as

death, harmless as a rose's breath to a distant passenger, yet

it is rather the state of death than life
;
and therefore, when

the Egyptians sacrificed to llarpocrates, their god of silence,

in the midst of their rites they cried out, yXioami daijLKvv,
' the

tongue is an angel,' good or bad, that is as it happens ;
si-

lence was to them a god, but the tongue is greater; it is the

band of human intercourse, and makes men apt to unite in

societies and republics; and I remember what one of the an-

cients said, that we are better in the company of a known

dog, than of a man whose speech is not known,
" ut externus
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alieno non Bit hominis vice ;"
" a stranger to a stranger in his

language, is not as a man to a man ;" for by voices and ho-

milies, by questions and answers, by narratives and invec-

tives, by counsel and reproof, by praises and hymns, by

prayers and glorifications, we serve God's glory, and the

necessities of men ;
and by the tongue our tables are made

to differ from mangers, our cities from deserts, our churches

from herds of beasts, and flocks of sheep.
" Faith comes

by hearing, and hearing by the word of God," spoken by the

tongues of men and angels ;
and the blessed spirits in hea-

ven cease not from saying, night and day, their Tpicrayiov,
'
their song of glory' to him that sitteth on the throne, and

to the Lamb, for ever and ever
;
and then our employment

shall be glorious as our state, when our tongues shall to

eternal ages sing hallelujahs to their Maker and Redeemer;
and therefore, since nature hath taught us to speak, and God

requires it, and our thankfulness obliges us, and onr neces-

sities engage us, and charity sometimes calls for it, and in-

nocence is to be defended, and we are to speak in the cause

of the oppressed, and open our mouths in the cause of God,

and it is always a seasonable prayer, that God would open
our lips, that our mouth may do the work of heaven, and

declare his praises, and shew forth his glory; it concerns us

to take care that nature be changed into grace, necessity

into choice, that, while we speak the greatness of God, and

minister to the needs of our neighbour, and do the works of

life and religion, of society and prudence, we may be fitted to

bear a part in the songs of angels, when they shall rejoice

at the feast of the marriage-supper of the Lamb. But the

tongue is a fountain both of bitter waters and of pleasant ;
it

sends forth blessing, and cursing ;
it praises God, and rails

at men
;

it is sometimes set on fire, and then it puts whole

cities in combustion
;

it is unruly, and no more to be re-

strained than the breath of a tempest ;
it is volatile and fugi-

tive : reason should go before it, and when it does not, re-

pentance comes after it; it was intended for an organ of the

divine praises, but the devil often plays upon it, and then it

sounds like the screech-owl, or the groans of death
;
sorrow

and shame, folly and repentance, are the notes and formidable

accents of that discord. We all are naturally Xoyo^iXoi,
' lovers of speech/ more or less ;

and God reproves it not.
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provided that we be also <piXo\oyni,
' wise and material, use-

ful and prudent, in our discourses.' For since speech is for

conversation, let it be also charitable and profitable, let it

be without sin, but not without profit and grace to the hear-

ers, and then it is as God would have it; and this is the pre-

cept of the text, first telling us what we should avoid, and

then telling us what we should pursue ; what our discourse

ought not to be, and, secondly, what it ought to be ; there

being no more variety in the structure of the words, I shall,

1. discourse of the vices of the tongue; 2. of its duty and

proper employment.
1.

*' Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your
mouth ;" irag 6 aairpog Xoyog, corrupt or '

filthy' communi-

cation
;
so we read it: and it seems properly to note such

communication as ministers to wantonness ;
such as are the

Fescennines of Ausonius, the excrement and spume of Mar-

tial's verse, and the Ephesiaca of Xenophon ; indeed, this is

such a rudeness as is not to be admitted into civil conversa-

tion
;
and is wittily noted by the Apostle, charging that "

for-

nication should not be once named among them, as becometh

saints ;" not meaning that the vice should not have its name

and filthy character, but that nothing of it be named, in

which it can be tempting or offensive
; nothing tending to

it, or teaching of it, should be named : we must not have

TTopvov Aoyov,
' fornication in our talk ;' that is, such a base-

ness, that it not only grieves the Divine Spirit, but disho-

nours all its channels and conveyances : the proper language
of the sin is not fit to be used so much as in reproof; and

therefore, I have sometimes wondered, how it came to pass,

that some of the ancients, men wise and modest, chaste and

of sober spirits, have fallen into a fond liberty of declama-

tion asrainst uncleanness, usino- such words which bring that

sin upon the stage of fancy, and offend
' auriculas non ca-

lentes,'
' sober and chaste ears.' For who can, witliout

blushing, read Seneca describing the looking-glass of Ho-

stius, or the severe but looser words of Persius, or the re-

proofs of St. Jerome himself, that great patron of virginity,

and exacter of chastity .'' yet more than once he reproves

filthy things with unhandsome language : St. Chrysostom
makes an apology for them that do so

; lav fxiv jufi atj-ivoig

dir\ig, oil cvvit(T\} KadtKLrt^ai rou UKOVovTog' lav Of povXit-btjg ku-
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^d-ipaa^ai, (T(})0^()tvg avdyKi)v i'x*'^ itTToyvfxvMcrai rnKptartpov rtt

Xtyofxtva",
"
you cannot profit the hearers unless you disco-

ver the filthiness," for the withdrawing the curtain is shame

and confutation enough for so great a baseness
;
and chirur-

geons care not how they defile their hand, so they may do

profit to the patient. And, indeed, there is a material dif-

ference in the design of him that speaks ;
if he speaks t^

oka'ou TTtiOovQ,
'

according to his secret affection' and private

folly, it is certainly intolerable : but yet if he speaks aVo kjj-

Sfjuovtac,
* out of a desire to profit' the hearer, and cure the

criminal, though it be in the whole kind of it honest and

well meant; yet, that it is imprudent,

(Iriitaineiituin Veneris langiientis, et acres

Divitis urticK
i'.)

and not wholly to be excused by the fair meaning, will soon

be granted by all who know what danger and infection it

leaves upon the fancy, even by those words by which the

spirit is instructed.
' Ab hac scabie tenearaus ungues ;'

it is

not good to come near the leprosy, though to cleanse the

leper's skin.

But the word which the Apostle uses, aa-rrpoQ \6yog,

means more than this. So7rf)ov ov to juo^Qjjpov (pavXov, dXXa

TO TToXaiov, said Eupolis ;
and so it signifies 'musty, rotten, and

outworn with age;' dpmn]^ aairpag/ rusty -peace,' so Aristopha-

nes (Pax. 554.): and, according to this acception of the word,

we are forbidden to use all language that is in any sense cor-

rupted, unreasonable, or useless
; language proceeding from

an old iniquity, evil habits, or unworthy customs, called, in

the style of Scripture,
' the remains of the old man,' and by

the Greeks,
'

doting' or '

talking fondly ;' to wcudapiov el, koX

^povtTe apx"'''<:« '>

' the boy talks like an old dotard.' 2. Sa-

TTpog sio'nifies
'

wicked, filthy, or reproachful;' aaTrpov, ala-

Xpov, aKci^apTov,
'

any thing that is in its own nature criminal

and disgraceful, any language that ministers to mischief.'

But it is worse than all this : aairpog 6 dcpavLafxog,
'
it is a de-

letery, an extinction of all good ;' for d(j>aviKofiai
is (p^dpw,

Xvfiaivofiai, KaToXvM, it is
' a destruction, an entire corrup-

tion,' of all morality ;
and to this sense is that of Menander,

quoted by St. Paul, (p^eipovmv 7)3-i7 X9^^^' ofxtXku KUKai'

*•' Evil words corrupt good manners." And therefore, under

o Hoinil 4. in. ep. Rom. '' Juv. 1). 165.
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this word is comprised all the evil of Uie tongue, that wicked

instrument of the unclean spirit, in the cajDacity of all the

appellatives. 1. Here is forbidden the useless, vain, and

trifling conversation, the BtcX^fjSouX,
' the god of flies,' so is

the devil's name ;
he rules by these little things, by trifles

and vanity, by idle and useless words, by the intercourses of

a vain conversation. 2. The devil is Aia|3oXo?, 'an accuser'

of the brethren, and the calumniating, slandering, and under-

valuing, detracting tongue does his work; that is, Xoyog

alfTXpor, the second that I named
;
for oifrxporrjc is Xoi^opia,

fiLcrog,
so Hesychius ;

it is
'

slander, hatred, and calumny,'
3. But the third is 'AttoAXwwv, the devil's worst appellative,
' the destroyer/ the dissolute, wanton, tempting, destroying
conversation ;

and its worst instance of all is flattery, that

malicious, cozening devil, that strengthens our friend in sin,

and ruins him from whom we have received, and from whom
we expect, good. Of these in order : and first, of the trifling,

vain, useless, and impertinent conversation, (rcnrpbg \6yog,
" Let no vain communication proceed out of your mouth."

1 . The first part of this inordination is
*

Multiloquium,'
*

talking too much ;' concerning which, because there is no

rule or just measure for the quantity, and it is as lawfid, and

sometimes as prudent, to tell a long story as a short, and two

as well as one, and sometimes ten as well as two : all such

discourses are to take their estimate by the matter and the

end, and can only be altered by their circumstances and ap-

pendages. Much speaking is sometimes necessary, some-

times useful, sometimes pleasant ; and when it is none of all

these, though it be tedious and imprudent, yet it is not always
criminal. Such was the humour of the gentleman Martial

speaks of: he was a good man, and full of sweetness and

justice and nobleness, but he would read his nonsense-verses

to all companies ;
at the public games, and in private feasts,

in the baths, and on the beds, in public and in private, to

sleeping and waking people.

Yis, qaantam facias mali, videre?

Vir Justus, probus, innocens tlmerisi.

Every one was afraid of him, and though he was good, yet he

was not to be endured. The evil of this is very considerable

'1 :j. 11. 17.
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in the accounts of prudence, and the effects and plaisance of

conversation : and the ancients described its evil well by a

proverbial expression ;
for when a sudden silence arose, they

said that Mercury was entered upon, meaning, that he being
their

*

loquax numen,' their
'

prating god,' yet that quitted
him not, but all men stood upon their guard, and called for

aid and rescue, when they were seized upon so tedious an

impertinence. And, indeed, there are some persons so full of

nothings, that, like the straight sea of Pontus,they perpetually

empty themselves by their mouth, making every company or

single person they fasten on to be their Propontis ; such a

orie as was Anaximenes, Xl^ewv Trorojuoc, vov de araXayiioq'
' He was an ocean of words, but a drop of understanding.'
And if there were no more in this than the matter of pru-
dence, and the proper measures of civil conversation, it

would yet highly concern old men', and young men and

women% to separate from their persons the reproach of their

sex and age, that modesty of speech be the ornament of the

youthful, and a reserved discourse be the testimony of the

old man's prudence. 'Adolescens' from 'ASoXfo-^Jjc, said

one :

* a young man is a talker for want of wit,' and an old

man for want of memory ;
for while he remembers the things

of his youth, and not how often he hath told them in his old

age, he grows in love with the trifles of his youthful days,
and thinks the company must do so to : but he canonizes his

folly, and, by striving to bring reputation to his first days,
he loses the honour of his last. But this thing is considera-

ble to farther issues
;

for though no man can say, that much

speaking is a sin, yet the Scripture says,
" In multiloquio

peccatum non deerit ;"
' Sin goes along with it, and is an in-

gredient in the whole composition.' For it is impossible but

a long and frequent discourse must be served'with many pas-
sions, and they are not always innocent

;
for he that loves

to talk much, must ' rem corradere,'
'

scrape materials to-

gether' to furnish out the scenes and long orations
;
and

some talk themselves into anger, and some furnish out their

dialogues with the lives ofothers
;
either they detract, or cen-

sure, or they flatter themselves, and tell their own stories with

*
SupeJlex ejus a:arrulilas. Comoed.

' Muliebre ingeniuin proluvium. Accius in Andromeda.—Sola laboranti potuit
succurreie luna-. Jiii'. 6. 443.
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friendly circumstances, and pride creeps up the sides of the

discourse
;
and the man entertains his friend with his own

panegyric; or the discourse looks one way and rows another,

and more minds the design than its own truth ; and most

commonly will be so ordered, that it shall please the com-

pany (and that truth or honest plainness seldom does) ;
or

there is a bias in it, which the more of weight and trans-

portation it hath, the less it hath of ingenuity.
" Non credo

auguribus qui aureis rebus divinant ;" like soothsayers, men

speak fine words to serve ends, and then they are not be-

lieved, or at last are found liars, and such discourses are

built up to serve the ministries or pleasures of the company,
but nothing else. Pride and flattery, malice and spite, self-

love and vanity, tjiese usually wait upon much speaking ;
and

the reward of it is, that the persons grow contemptible and

troublesome, they engage in quarrels, and are troubled to

answer exceptions ;
some will mistake them, and some will

not believe them, and it will be impossible that the mind
should be perpetually present to a perpetual talker, but they
will forget truth and themselves, and their own relations.

And upon this account it is, that the doctors of the primitive
church do literally expound those minatory words of our

blessed Saviour
;

"
Verily I say unto you, of every idle word

that men shall speak, they shall give account at the day of

judgment'." And by 'idle words,' they understand, such as

are not useful to edification and instruction. So St. Basil:
" So great is the danger of an idle word, that though a word
be in its own kind good, yet, unless it be directed to the edi-

fication of faith, he is not free from danger that speaks it" :"

to this purpose are the words of St. Gregory ;

" While the

tongue is not restrained from idle words,"
" ad temeritatem

stultse increpationis efteratur,"
"

it is made wild, or may be

brought forth to rashness and folly :" and therein lies the

secret of the reproof:
" A periculo liber non est, etad teme-

ritatem eflferatur,"
" the man is not free from danger, and he

may grow rash"," and foolish, and run into crimes, whilst

he gives his tongue the reins, and lets it wander, and so it

may be fit to be reproved, though in its nature it were inno-

cent. I deny not, but sometimes they are more severe. St.

Gregory calls every word '
vain' or *

idle,'
"
quod aut ratione

I Matt. xii. 36. " In Reg. brevier. =* Lib. 7. Moral.
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justse necessitatis, aut intentione piee utilitatis caret^ :" and

St. Jerome calls it 'vain,' "quod sine utilitate et loquentis

dicitur et audientis,"
" which profits neither the speaker nor

the hearer''." The same is affirmed by St. Chrysostom"" and

Gregory Nyssen*^ upon Ecclesiastes ; and the same seems in-

timated in the word ksvov pj/ia, or pfjjua apybv, as it is in

some copies,
'

every word that is idle, or empty of business.'

But, for the stating of the case of conscience, I have these

things to say.

1. That the words of our blessed Saviour, being spoken
to the Jews, were so certainly intended as they best and

most commonly understood, and by
'
vain' they understood

'
false' or '

lying/ not '
useless' or

'

imprudent ;'
and yet so,

though our blessed Saviour hath not so severely forbidden

every empty, insignificant discourse
;
and yet he hath for-

bidden every lie, though it be '
in genere bonorum,' as St.

Basil's expression is
;
that is,

'

though it be in the intention

charitable, or in the matter innocent.'

2.
" Of every idle word we shall give account ;" but yet

so, that sometimes the Kplfia,
' the judgment,' shall fall upon

the words, not upon the persons ; they be hay and stubble,

useless and impertinent, light and easy, the fire shall con-

sume them, and himself shall escape with that loss
; he shall

then have no honour, no fair return for such discourses,

but they shall with loss and prejudice be rejected and cast

away.
3. If all unprofitable discourses be reckoned for idle

words, and put upon the account, yet even the capacities of

profit are so large and numerous, that no man hath cause

to complain that his tongue is too much restrained by this

severity. For in all the ways in which he can do him-

self good or his neighbour, he hath his liberty; he is

only to secure the words from being directly criminal, and

himself from being arrested with a passion, and then he

may reckon it lawful, even upon the severest account, to dis-

course freely, while he can instruct, or while he can please,
his neighbour ;

Aut prodesse volunt, aut deleclare "^

while himself gets a fair opinion and a good name, apt
y C. 17. ubi sup.

z Matt. xii. a In Ps. cxviii.
•>

Cap. 1. > Hor. A. P. 333.
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to serve honest and fa'r purposes ;
he may discourse himself

into a friendsliip, or help to preserve it
;
he may serve the

works of art or nature, of business public or private, the

needs of his house, or the uses of mankind
;
he may increase

learning, or confirm his notices, cast in his symbol of experi-

ence and observation, till the particulars may become a pro-

verbial sentence and a rule
;
he may serve the ends of civility

and popular addresses, or may instruct his brother or him-

self, by something, which, at that time, shall not be reduced

to a precept by way of meditation, but is of itself apt at an-

other time to do it; he may speak the praises of the Lord by

discoursing of any of the works of creation, and himself or

his brother may afterward remember it to that puq^ose ;
he

may counsel or teach, reprove or admonish, call to mind a

precept, or disgrace a vice, reprove it by a parable or a

story, by way of idea or witty representment ;
and he that

can find talk beyond all this, discourse that cannot become

useful in any one of these purposes, may well be called a

prating man, and expect to give account of his folly, in the

days of recompense.
4. Although, in this latitude, a man's discourses may be

free and safe from judgment, yet the man is not, unless

himself design it to good and wise purposes ;
not always

actually, but by an habitual and general purpose. Concern-

ing which he may, by these measures, best take his ac-

counts.

1. That he be sure to speak nothing that may minister

to a vice, willingly and by observation.

2. If any thing be of a suspicious and dubious nature,

that he decline to publish it.

3. That, by a prudent moral care, he watch over his

words, that he do none of this injury and unworthiness.

4. That he offer up to God in his prayers all his words,

and then look to it, that he speak nothing unworthy to be

offered.

5. That he often interweave discourses of religion, and

glorifications of God, instructions to his brother, and ejacu-

lations of his own, something or other not only to sanctify

the order of his discourses, but to call him back into re-

tirement and sober thoughts, lest he wander and be carried

off too far into the wild regions of impertinence ; and this
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Zeno calls yXCorraav Etc vovv vTTofiQi^ai,
**

to dip our tongues
in understanding." In all other cases the rule is good,"H

\Eye Ti (TiyriQ (cptirrov, rj myriv f'xf,
" Either keep silence, or speak

something that is better than it
'^

;" T] aiyi^v Kuipiov, 17 \6yov

itxpiXifiov,
so Isocrates, consonantly enough to this evange-

lical precept;
" a seasonable silence, or a profitable dis-

course," choose you whether; for whatsoever cometh of

more, is sin, or else is folly at hand, and will be sin at a

distance.

5. This account is not to be taken by little traverses and

intercourses of speech, but by greater measures, and more

discernible portions, such as are commensurate to valuable

portions of time
;

for however we are pleased to throw away
our time, and are weary of many parts of it, yet are impa-

tiently troubled when all is gone ; yet we are as sure to ac-

count for every considerable portion of our time, as for every

sum of money we receive
;
and in this it was, that St. Ber-

nard gave caution,
" Nemo parvi sestimet tempus, quod in

verbis consumitur otiosis,"
" Let no man think it a light

matter, that he spend his precious time in idle words*;" let

no man be so weary of what flies away too fast, and cannot

be recalled, as to use arts and devices to pass the time away
in vanity, which might be rarely spent in the interests of

eternity. Time is given us to repent in, to appease the di-

vine anger, to prepare for and hasten to the society of angels,

to stir up our slackened wills, and enkindle our cold devo-

tions, to weep for our daily iniquities, and to sigh after, and

work for, the restitution of our lost inheritance ;
and the re-

ward is very inconsiderable, that exchanges all this for the

pleasure of a voluble tongue : and indeed this is an evil, that

cannot be avoided by any excuse that can be made for

words, that are, in any sense, idle,
—

though, in all senses of

their own nature and proper relations, they be innocent.

They are a throwing away something of that, which is to be

expended for eternity, and put on degrees of folly, accord-

ing as they are tedious and expensive of time to no good

purposes. I shall not after all this need to reckon more of

the evil consequent to the vain and great talker; but if these

already reckoned were not a heap big enough, I could easily

«>

Earip. Beck. t. 2. p. 482. « Serm. de Triplici Custodia.
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add this great evil : that the talking-man makes himself arti-

ficially deaf, being like a man iu the steeple when the bells

ring, yoii talk to a deaf man, though you speak wisely ;

Oljc av Jwai|Utiv fjih <niyo'na. 'rtifJ.it'Ka.vai

Zo<}>oi;f ETrttVTXiv avjgt fjm c-o<}>m Xoyouj f.

Good counsel is lost upon him, and he hath served all his

ends when he pours out whatsoever he took in
;
for he there-

fore loaded his vessel, that he might pour it forth into the

sea.

These and many more evils, and the perpetual unavoid-

able necessity of sinning by much talking, hath given great

advantages to silence, and made it to be esteemed an act

of discipline and great religion. St. Romualdus, upon the

Syrian mountain, severely kept a seven years' silence : and

Thomas Cantipratensis tells of a religious person, in a mo-

nastery in Brabant, that spake not one word in sixteen years.

But they are greater examples which Palladius tells of;

Ammona, who lived with three thousand brethren in so

great silence, as if he were an anchoret; but Theona was

silent for thirty years together ;
and Johannes, surnamed Si-

lentiarius, was silent for forty-seven years. But this moro-

sity and sullenness are so far from being imitable and laud-

able, that if there were no direct prevarication of any com-

mands expressed or intimated in Scripture, yet it must cer-

tainly either draw with it, or be itself, an infinite omission of

duty; especially in the external glorifications of God, in the

institution or advantages of others, in thanksgiving and pub-
lic ofllces, and in all the effects and emanations of spiritual

mercy. This was to make amends for committing many
sins by omitting many duties

; and, instead of digging out

the offending eye, to pluck out both, that they might nei-

ther see the scandal nor the duty ;
for fear of seeing what

they should not, to shut their eyes against all light. It was

more prudent which was reported of St. Gregory Nazianzen,

who made silence an act of discipline, and kept it a whole

Lent in his religious retirements,
"
Cujus facti mei si cau-

sam quffiris" (said he in his account he gives of it),
"
idcirco

i sermone prorsus abstinui, ut sermonibus meis moderari

discam ;"
"

I then abstained wholly, that all the year after I

f
Eurip. Beck. T. '2. p. 480.

VOL. V. Z
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might be more temperate in my talk." This was in him an
act of caution; but how apt it was to minister to his purpose
of a moderated speech for the future, is not certain; nor the

philosophy of it, and natural efficacy, easy to be apprehended.
It was also practised by way of penance, with indignation

against the follies of the tongue, and the itch of prating; so to

chastise that petulant member, as if there were a great plea-
sure in prating, which when it grew inordinate, it was to be
restrained and punished like other lusts. I remember it

was reported of St. Paul the hermit, scholar of St. Anthony,
that, having once asked whether Christ or the old prophets
were first, he grew so ashamed of his foolish question, that

he spake not a word for three years following : and Sulpi-
tius, as St. Jerome reports of him, being deceived by the Pe-

lagians, spoke some fond things, and, repenting of it, held his

tongue to his dying day,
" ut peccatum quod loquendo con-

traxerat, tacendo penitus emendaret." Though the pious
mind is in such actions highly to be regarded, yet I am no

way persuaded of the prudence of such a deadness and Libi-

tinarian religion ;

Muimura cum secum et rabiosa silentia rodunt,

so such importune silence was called, and understood to be
a degree of stupidity and madness; for so physicians, among
the signs of that disease in dogs, place their not barking;
and yet, although the excess and unreasonableness of this may
be well chastised by such a severe reproof, yet it is certain,
in silence there is wisdom, and there may be deep religion.
So Aretaeus, describing the life of a studious man, among
others, he inserts this, they are axpooi, koX ev vtornri yripaXioi,
Kal v-K ivvoiaq Ktotpot "without colour, pale and wise when they
are young, and, by reason of their knowledge, silent" as mutes,
and dumb as the Seriphian frogs. And indeed it is certain,

great knowledge, if it be without vanity, is the most severe
bridle of the tongue. For so have I heard, that all the noises
and prating of the pool, the croaking of frogs and toads, is

hushed and appeased upon the instant of bringing upon them
the light of a candle or torch. Every beam of reason and

ray of knowledge checks the dissolutions of the tongue. But," Ut quisque contemptissimus et maxim^ ludibrio est, ita so-

lutissimsB linguae est," said Seneca
;

"
Every man, as he is a

1
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fool and contemptible, so his tongue is hanged loose ;" being
like a bell, in which there is nothing but tongue and noise.

Silence therefore is the cover of folly, or the eifect of

wisdom
;

it is also religious; and the greatest mystic rites of

any institution are ever the most solemn and the most silent ;

the words in use are almost made synonymous :

" There was
silence made in heaven for awhile," said St. John, who noted
it upon occasion of a great solemnity, and mysterious wor-

shippings or revelations to be made there. 'H juaXa ng ^ebc

ivSov,
" One of the gods is within," said Telemachus ; upon

occasion of which his father reproved his talking.

Zi'ya, Kal Kara <tov voov
I'j-p^avE, /t*»)S' IpleiVE'

Ayrx Toj SiKt) sa-rl SeSiv, o? 'OXu/uwov e)(cvs-iv
S.

" Be thou also silent and say little ;
let thy soul be in thy

hand, and under command ;
for this is the rite of the gods

above." And I remember, that when Aristophanes
^ describes

the religion in the temple of ^sculapius, 6 7rp6<nroXog, uttmv,

11V Tig ai<j^i]Tai }p6(pov, Styav:
" The priest commanded great

silence when the mysteriousness was nigh ;" and so among
the Romans :

Ite igitar, paeri, liuguis animisque faventes,

Serlaqae delabris el farra imponite cultris.

But now, although silence is become religious, and is wise,

and reverend, and severe, and safe, and quiet, aSix}/og, koX

aXvTTOQ, KciL avw^vvog, as Hippocrates affirms of it,
" without

thirst, and trouble, and anguish ;" yet it must be Kaipiog, it

must be 'seasonable,' and just, not commenced upon chance

or humour, not sullen and ill-natured, not proud and full of

fancy, not pertinacious and dead, not mad and uncharitable,
* nam sic etiam tacuisse nocet.' He that is silent in a public

joy hath no portion in the festivity, or no thankfulness to him

that gave the cause of it. And though, of all things in the

world, a prating religion, and much talk in holy things, does

most profane the mysteriousness of it, and dismantles its re-

gards, and makes cheap its reverence, and takes off fear and

awfulness, and makes it loose and garish, like the laughters of

drunkenness, yet even in religion there are seasons to speak;

and it was sometimes *

pain and grief to David to be silent
;

but yet, although tedious and dead silence hath not a just

1? Od. T. 40. ^ Plutus. Brunck. 670.

z2
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measure of praise and wisdom
; yet the worst silence of a

religious person is more tolerable and innocent, than the usual

pratings of the looser and foolish men. "Pone, Domine, cus-

todiam ori meo et ostium circumstantise labiis meis," said

David ;
" Put a guard, O Lord, unto my mouth, and a door

unto my lips ;" upon which St. Gregory said well,
" Non pa-

rietem, sed ostium petit, quod viz. aperitur etclauditur;" "He
did not ask for a wall, but for a door

;
a door that might

open and shut :" and it were well it were so indeed :
" Labia

tua sicut vitta coccinea ;" so Christ commends his spouse
in the Canticles

;

"
Thy lips are like a scarlet hair-lace,"

that is, tied up with modesty from folly and dissolution. For

however that few people offend in silence and keeping the

door shut too much, yet, in opening it too hastily, and speak-

ing too much and too foolishly, no man is without a load of

guiltiness; and some mouths, like the gates of death,

Noctes atque dies patent :

" are open night and day;" and he who is so, cannot be inno-

cent. It is said of Cicero, he never spake a word which him-

self would fain have recalled, he spake nothing that repented
him. St. Austin, in his seventh epistle to Marcellinus, says,
it was the saying ofa fool and a sot, not ofa wise man

;
and

yet I have read the same thing to have been spoken by the

famous abbot Pambo, in the primitive church; and if it could

be well said of this man, who was sparing and severe in talk,

it is certain, it could not be said of the other, who was a talk-

ing, bragging person.

SERMON XXITT.

PART n.

The consideration hitherto hath been of the immoderation
and general excess in speaking, without descending to par-
ticular cases : but because it is a principle and parent of
much evil, it is with great caution to be cured, and the evil

consequents will quickly disband. But when we draw near
to give counsel, we shall find, that upon a talking person
scarce any medicine will stick.
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1. Plutarch advises, that ' such men should give them-

selves to writing,' that, making an issue in the arm, it should

drain the floods of the head ; supjjosing, that if the humour

were any way vented, the tongue might be brought to reason.

But the experience of the world hath confuted this
;
and

when Ligurinus had writ a poem, he talked of it to all com-

panies he came in'; but, however, it can be no hurt to try ;

for some have been cured of bleeding at the nose, by opening
a vein in the arm.

2. Some advise, that such persons should keep company
with their betters, with grave, and wise, and great persons,
before whom men do not usually bring forth all, but the bet-

ter parts, of their discourse : and this is apt to give assistance

by the help of modesty ;
and might do well, if men were not

apt to learn to talk more in the society of the aged, and, out

of a desire to seem wise and knowing, be apt to speak before

their opportunity.
3. Consideration of the dangers and consequent evils

hath some efficacy in nature to restrain our looser talkings,

by the help of fear and prudent apprehensions. jElian tells

of the geese flying over the mountain Taurus'"; that, for fear

of eagles, nature hath taught them to carry stones in their

mouths, till they be past their danger ;
care of ourselves, de-

sire of reputation, appetite of being believed, love of socie-

ties and fair compliances, fear of quarrels and misinterpreta-

tion, of law-suits and affronts, of scorn and contempt, of in-

finite sins, and consequently the intolerable wrath of God
;

these are the great endearments of prudent and temperate

speech.
Some advise, that such persons should change their speech

into business and action : and it were well if they changed
it into any good thing, for then the evil were cured

;
but ac-

tion and business are not the cure alone, unless we add soli-

tariness ;
for the experience of this last age hath made us to

feel, that companies of working people have nursed up a

strange religion ; the first, second, and third part of which, is

talking and folly, save only that mischief, and pride, and

fifhtinn-, came in the retinue. But he that works, and works

' Marr. 3. 44.
•' "hxas-To; Xi&ov tvSaitovTEj, iiririfoZv E(t*0aX«T6{ y^iiV* a-ro/xiw, SiaTrlToVTai, x. t, X.

(Y.c. 79. Scbiieid. p. Ij7.)
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alone, he hath employment, and no opportunity. But this

is but a cure of the symptom and temporary effect ;
but the

disease may remain yet. Therefore,

5. Some advise, that the business and employment of the

tongue be changed into religion; and if there be a '

pruritus,'

or *
itch' of talking, let it be in matters of religion, in prayers

and pious discourses, in glorifications of God, and the wise

sayings of Scripture and holy men
;
this indeed will secure

the material part, and make that the discourses in their na-

ture shall be innocent. But I fear this cure will either be

improper, or insufficient. For in prayers, multitude of words

is sometime foolish, very often dangerous; and, of all things

in the world, we must be careful we bring not to God * the

sacrifice of fools ;' and the talking much of the things of

Scripture hath ministered often to vanity, and divisions. But

therefore, whoever will use this remedy must never dwell

long upon any one instance, but by variety of holy duties

entertain himself; for he may easily exceed his rule in any

thing, but in speaking honourably of God, and in that let

him enlarge himself as he can ;
he shall never come to equal,

much less to exceed, that which is infinite.

6. But some men will never be cured without a cancer or

a quinsy ;
and such persons are taught by all men what to

do
;
for if they would avoid all company, as willingly as com-

pany avoids them, they might quickly have a silence great

as midnight, and prudent as the Spartan brevity. But God's

grace is sufficient to all that will make use of it
;
and there

is no way for the cure of this evil, but the direct obeying of

a counsel, and submitting to the precept, and fearing the

divine threatening : always remembering, that
" of every word

a man speaks, he shall give account at the day ofjudgment :"

I pray God shew us all a mercy in that day, and forgive us

the sins of the tongue. Amen.
" Cito lutum colligit amnis exundans," said St. Ambrose ;

let your language be restrained within its proper channels,

and measures ; for,"' if the river swells over the banks, it leaves

nothing but dirt and filthiness behind ;" and, besides the great

evils and mischiefs of a wicked tongue,
—the vain tongue, and

the trifling conversation, hath some proper evils
;

1.
*
Stulti-

loquium,' or '

speaking like a fool :' 2.
'

Scurrilitas,' or
' im-

moderate and absurd jesting :' and, 3. Revealing secrets.
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1. Concerning stultiloquy, it is to be observed, that the

masters of spiritual life mean not, the talk and useless bab-

ble of weak and ignorant persons ;
because in their propor-

tions they may serve their little mistaken ends of civility and

humanity, as seemingly to them, as the strictest and most

obsei*ved words of the wiser; if it be their best, their folly

may be pitied, but not reproved ;
and to them there is no

caution to be added, but that it were well if they would put
the bridle into the hands of another, who may give them
check when themselves cannot; and no wisdom can be re-

quired or useful to them, but to suspect themselves and choose

to be conducted by another. For so the little birds and la-

borious bees,—who, having no art and power of contrivance,

no distinction of time, or foresight of new necessities, yet,

being guided by the hand, and counselled by the wisdom, of

the Supreme Power, their Lord, and ours,
—do things with

greater niceness and exactness of art, and regularity of time,

and certainty of effect, than the wise counsellor, who, stand-

ing at the back of the prince's chair, guesses imperfectly, and

counsels timorously, and thinks by interest, and determines

extrinsical events by inward and unconcerning principles ;

because these have understanding, but it is less than the in-

finity of accidents and contingencies without
;
but the other

having none, are wholly guided by him, that knows and de-

termines all things : so it is in the imperfect designs and ac-

tions and discourses of weaker people ;
if they can be ruled

by an understanding without, when they have none within,

they shall receive this advantage, that their own passions
shall not transport their minds, and the divisions and weak-

ness of their own sense and notices shall not make them un-

certain and indeterminate ; and the measures they shall walk

by, shall be disinterest, and even, and dispassionate, and full

of observation.

But that which is here meant by stultiloquy, or foolish

speaking, is the ' lubricum verbi,' as St. Ambrose calls it,

' the slipping with the tongue ;' which prating people often

suffer, whose discourses betray the vanity of their spirit,

and discover
' the hidden man of the heart.' For no prudence

is a sufficient guard, or can always stand 'in excubiis,'
'
still

watching,' when a man is in perpetual floods of talk : for

prudence attends after the manner of an angel's ministry ;
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it is dispatched on messages from God, and drives away ene-

mies, and places guards, and calls upon the man to awake,
and bids him send out spies and observers, and then goes
about his own ministries above : but an anael does not sit

by a man, as a nurse by the baby's cradle, watching every
motion, and the lighting of a fly upon the child's lip : and so

is prudence : it gives rules, and proportions out our measures,
and prescribes us cautions, and, by general influences, orders

our particulars ;
but he that is given to talk, cannot be se-

cured by all this
;
the emissions of his tongue are beyond

the general figures and lines of rule
;
and he can no more be

wise in every period of a long and running talk, than a lute-

nist can deliberate and make every motion of his hand by
the division of his notes, to be chosen and distinctly volun-

tary. And hence it comes, that at every corner of the mouth
a folly peeps out, or a mischief creeps in, A little pride and
a great deal of vanity will soon escape, while the man minds
the sequel of his talk, and not that ugliness of humour,
which the severe man, that stood by, did observe, and was
ashamed of. Do not many men talk themselves into anger,

screwing up themselves with dialogues of fancy, till they

forget the company and themselves ? And some men hate to

be contradicted, or interrupted, or to be discovered in their

folly ;
and some men being a little conscious, and not striv-

ing to amend by silence, they make it worse by discourse ;

a long story of themselves,—a tedious praise of another col-

laterally to do themselves advantage,
—a declamation against

a sin to undo the person, or oppress the reputation, of their

neighbour,
—unseasonable repetition of that which neither

profits nor delights,— trifling contentions about a goat's
beard, or the blood of an oyster,

—
anger and animosity, spite

and rage,
—scorn and reproach begun upon questions which

concern neither of the litigants,—fierce disputations,—striv-

ings for what is past, and for what shall never be : these are

the events of the loose and unwary tongue ; which are like

flies and gnats upon the margin of a pool ; they do not sting
like an asp, or bite deep as a bear

; yet they can vex a man
ainto a fever and impatience, and make him incapable of rest

an d counsel.

2. The second is
scurrility, or foolish jesting. This the

Apostle so joins with the former fxwpoXoyia,
"
foolish speak-
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ing, and jestings which are not convenient'," that some think

this to be explicative of the other, and that St. Paul, using
the word evrpaireXia (which all men before his time used in a

good sense), means not that which indeed is witty and inno-

cent, pleasant and apt for institution, but that which fools

and parasites call evrpa-rreXia, but indeed is fuopoXoyia ;
what

they call facetiousness and pleasant wit, is indeed to all wise

persons a mere stultiloquy, or talking like a fool
;
and that

kind of jesting is forbidden. And indeed I am induced fully

to this understanding of St. Paul's words, by the conjunctive

particle ?}, which he uses, koi alcr^porijc koi fiMQaXoyia, T] tvrpa-

TveXia, "and filthiness and foolish talking, or jesting;" just as

in the succeeding verse, he joins aKa^a/ocria rj wXeovt^ia,
" un-

cleanness (so we read it) or covetousness ;" one explicates

the other ; for by
' covetousness' is meant any

' defraudation ;'

Tr\ioviKTi]Q,
'

fraudator,' so St. Cyprian renders it : and TrXto-

vtKTuv St. Jerome derives from ttXjov 'ix^iv,
'
to take more

than a man should ;'
and therefore, when St. Paul said,

" Let

no man circumvent his brother in any matter," he expounds
it of' adultery;' and in this very place he renders -rrXzovi^iav,

'stuprum,' 'lust ;' and, indeed, it is usual in Scripture, that

covetousness,—being so universal, so original a crime, such

a prolific sin,—be called by all the names of those sins by
which it is either punished, or to which it tempts, or where-

by it is nourished ;
and as here it is called '

uncleanness,' or
*

corruption ;' so, in another place, it is called *

idolatry.' But

to return; this jesting, which St. Paul reproves, is a direct

/uwpoXoyta, or the jesting of mimics and players, that of

the fool in the play, which, in diose times and long before,

and long after, were of that licentiousness, that they would
abuse Socrates or Aristides : and because the rabble were

the laughers, they knew how to make them roar aloud with

a slovenly and wanton word, when they understood not the

salt and ingenuity of a witty and useful answer, or reply ; as

is to be seen in the intertextures of Aristophanes's comedies.

But in pursuance of this of St. Paul, the fathers of the

church have been very severe in the censures of this liberty,

St. Ambrose forbids all :

" Non solum profusos, sed etiam

omnes jocos declinandos arbitror ;"
" Not only the looser

jestings, but even all, are to be avoided'":" nay, "licet inter-

'

liphes. V, 4. " Lib. do Oflic.
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dum joca honesta et suavia sint, tamen ab ecclesiae horrent

regula,"
" the church allows them not, though they be other-

wise honest and pleasant ;
for how can we use those things

we find not in Holy Scriptures ?" St. Basil gives reason for

this severity :

" Jocus facit animam remissam et erga prjecep-

ta Dei negligentem ;" and, indeed, that cannot be denied
;

those persons whose souls are dispersed and ungathered by
reason of a wanton humour to intemperate jesting, are apt
to be trifling in their religion. St. Jerome is of the same

opinion, and adds a commandment of a full authority, if

at least the record was right ;
for he quotes a saying of our

blessed Saviour out of the Gospel of the Nazarenes
;

" Nun-

quam Iseti sitis, nisi cum fratrem vestrum in charitate vide-

ritis ;"
" Never be merry, but when you see your brother in

charity":" and when you are merry, St. James hath appointed
a proper expression of it, and a fair entertainment to the pas-

sion;
" If any man be merry, let him sing psalms." But St.

Bernard, who is also strict in this particular, yet he adds the

temper. Though jestings be not fit for a Christian,
" Interdum

tamen si incidant, ferendae fortassis, referendsB nunquam : ma-

gis interveniendum caute et prudenter nugacitati :"
" If they

seldom happen, they are to be borne, but never to be returned

and made a business of; but we must rather interpose warily
and prudently to hinder the growth and progress of the trifle."

But concerning this case of conscience, we are to re-

member, these holy persons found jesting to be a trade";

such were the '
ridicularii' among the Romans, and the ycXw-

TOTToioi among the Greeks
;
and this trade, besides its own

unworthiness, was mingled with infinite impieties ;
and in

the institution, and in all the circumstances of its practice,
was not only against all prudent severity, but against modes-

ty and chastity, and was a license in disparagement of vir-

tue; and the most excellent things and persons were by it

undervalued; so that in this throng of evil circumstances find-

ing a humour placed, which, without infinite wariness, could

never pretend to innocence, it is no wonder they forbade all ;

and so also did St. Paul upon the same account. And in

the same state of reproof to this day, are all that do as they
did : such as are professed jesters, people that play the fool

for money, whose employment and study is to unclothe them-
" In ep. ad Ephes.

• Vide S. Chrysost. Homil. 6. in Mattli.
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selves of the covers of reason or modesty, that they may be

laughed at. And let it be considered, how miserable every

sinner is, if he does not deeply and truly repent ;
and when the

man is wet with tears, and covered with sorrow, crying out

mightily against his sins, how ugly will it look when this is

remembered, the next day, that he plays the fool, and raises

his laughter louder than his prayers and yesterday's groans,
for no interest but that he may eat! A penitent and a jester

is like a Grecian piece of money, on which were stamped a He-

lena on one side, and a Hecuba on the other, a rose and a dead-

ly aconite, a Paris and an iEsop,
—

nothing was more contrary ;

and upon this account this folly was reproved by St. Jerome
;

" Verum et haec a Sanctis viris penitus propellenda, quibus

magis convenit stere atque lugere ;" "Weeping, and peniten-

tial sorrow, and the sweet troubles of pity and compas-
sion, become a holy person p," much better than a scurrilous

tongue. But the whole state of this question is briefly this.

1. If jesting be unseasonable, it is also intolerable ;

nXwg uKUipog Iv jdporoig deivbv icaicov ''.

2. If it be immoderate, it is criminal, and a little thing

here makes the excess ;
it is so in the confines of folly, that,

as soon as it is out of doors, it is in the regions of sin.

3. If it be in an ordinary person, it is dangerous ;
but if in

an eminent, a consecrated, a wise, and extraordinary person,

it is scandalous.
" Inter sasculares nugee sunt, in ore Sacer-

dotis blasphemise," so St. Bernard.

4. If the matter be not of an indifferent nature, it be-

comes sinful by giving countenance to a vice, or making vir-

tue to become ridiculous.

5. If it be not watched that it complies with all that hear,

it becomes offensive and injurious.

6. If it be not intended to fair and lawful purposes, it is

sour in the using.
7. If it be frequent, it combines and clusters into a for-

mal sin.

8. If it mingles with any sin, it puts on the nature of

that new unworthiness, beside the proper ugliness of the

thing itself; and, after all these, when can it be lawful or

apt for Christian entertainment ?

The Ecclesiastical History reports, that many jests pass-

Ubi supra.
f Wint. Min. P. yim/x. y. £»
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ed between St. Anthony, the father of the hermits, and his

scholar St. Paul; and St. Hilarion is reported to have been

very pleasant, and of facete, sweet, and more lively conver-

sation; and, indeed, plaisance, and joy, and a lively spirit,

and a pleasant conversation, and the innocent caresses of a

charitable humanity, is not forbidden
;

" Plenum tamen sua-

vitatis et gratis sermonem non esse indecorum," St. Am-
brose affirmed

; and here in my text our conversation is com-
manded to be such, 'Iva d(^ X"-P^^> "that it may minister

grace," that is, favour, complaisance, cheerfulness; and be

acceptable and pleasant to the hearer : and so must be our

conversation
;

it must be as far from sullenness as it ought
to be from lightness, and a cheerful spirit is the best convoy
for religion ; and though sadness does in some cases become
a Christian, as being an index of a pious mind, of compas-
sion, and a wise, proper resentment of things, yet it serves

but one end, being useful in the only instance of repentance;
and hath done its greatest works, not when it weeps and

sighs, but when it hates and grows careful against sin. But
cheerfulness and a festival spirit fill the soul full of harmo-

ny, it composes music for churches and hearts, it makes and

publishes glorifications of God, it produces thankfulness, and
serves the end of charity: and when the oil of gladness runs

over, it makes bright and tall emissions of light and holy
fires, reaching up to a cloud, and making joy round about :

and therefore, since it is so innocent, and may be so pious
and full of holy advantage, whatsoever can innocently mi-

nister to this holy joy, does set forward the work of religion
and charity. And, indeed, charity itself, which is the vertical

top of all religion, is nothing else but a union of joys, con-

centred in the heart, and reflected from all the angles of

our life and intercourse. It is a rejoicing in God, a glad-
ness in our neighbour's good, a pleasure in doing good, a re-

joicing with him
;
and without love we cannot have any joy

at all. It is this that makes children to be a pleasure, and

friendship to be so noble and divine a thing ;
and upon this

account it is certain, that all that which can innocently
make a man cheerful, does also make him charitable

; for

grief, and age, and sickness, and weariness, these are pee-
vish and troublesome

;
but mirth and cheerfulness are content,

and civil, and compliant, and communicative, and love to
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do good, and swell up to felicity only upon the wings of

charity. Upon this account, here is pleasure enough for a

Christian at present ; and if a facete discourse, and an ami-

cable friendly mirth, can refresh the spirit, and take it off

from the vile temptation of peevish, despairing, uncomply-

ing melancholy, it must needs be innocent and commend-
able. And we may as well be refreshed by a clean and a

brisk discourse, as by the air of Campanian wines; and our

faces and our heads may as well be anointed and look plea-
sant with wit and friendly intercourse, as with the fat of the

balsam-tree
;
and such a conversation no wise man ever did,

or ought to reprove. But when the jest hath teeth and nails,

biting or scratching our brother,—when it is loose and wan-

ton,—when it is unseasonable,—and much, or many,
—when

it serves ill purposes, or spends better time,—then it is the

drunkenness of the soul, and makes the spirit fly away, seek-

ing for a temple where the mirth and the music are solemn
and religious.

But, above all the abuses which ever dishonoured the

tongues of men, nothing more deserves the whip of an ex-

terminating angel, or the stings of scorpions, than profane

jesting: which is a bringing of the Spirit of God to partake
of the follies of a man

;
as if it were not enough for a man

to be a fool, but the wisdom of God must be brought into

those horrible scenes : he that makes a jest of the words of

Scripture, or of holy things, plays with thunder, and kisses

the mouth of a cannon just as it belches fire and death
;
he

stakes heaven at spurn-point, and trips cross and pile whe-

ther ever he shall see the face of God or no
;
he laughs at

damnation, while he had rather lose God, than lose his jest;

nay (which is the horror of all), he makes a jest of God him-

self, and the Spirit of the Father and the Son to become ri-

diculous. Some men use to read Scripture on their knees,

and a.any with tlieir heads uncovered, and all good men
with fear and trembling, with reverence and grave attention.
" Search the Scriptures, for therein ye hope to have life eter-

nal;" and, "All Scripture is written by inspiration of God,
and is fit for instruction, for reproof, for exhortation, for doc-

trine," not for jesting ;
but he that makes that use of it, had

better part with his eyes in jest, and give his heart to make
a tennis-ball

; and, that I may speak the worst thing in tlie
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world of it, it is as like the material part of the sin against the

Holy Ghost, as jeering of a man is to abusing him; and no

man can use it but he, that wants wit and manners, as well

as he wants religion.

3. The third instance of the vain, trifling conversation and

immoderate talking, is, revealing secrets
;
which is a dis-

mantling and renting of the robe from the privacies ofhuman
intercourse

;
and it is worse than denying to restore that

which was entrusted to our charge ;
for this not only injures

his neighbour's right, but throws it away, and exposes it to

his enemy ;
it is a denying to give a man his own arms, and

delivering them to another, by whom he shall suffer mis-

chief. He that entrusts a secret to his friend, goes thither

as to a sanctuary, and to violate the rites of that is sacri-

lege, and profanation of friendship, which is the sister ofre-

ligion, and the mother of secular blessing ;
a thing so sacred,

that it changes a kingdom into a church, and makes interest

to be piety, and justice to become religion. But this mis-

chief grows according to the subject-matter and its effect;

and the tongue of a babbler may crush a man's bones, or

break his fortune upon her own wheel
;
and whatever the ef-

fect be, yet of itself it is the betraying of a trust, and, by re-

proach, oftentimes passes on to intolerable calamities, like

a criminal to his scaffold through the execrable gates of ci-

ties ; and, though it is infinitely worse that the secret is laid

open out of spite or treachery, yet it is more foolish when it

is discovered for no other end but to serve the itch of talking,
or to seem to know, or to be accounted worthy of a trust

;

for so some men open their cabinets, to shew only that a trea-

sure is laid up, and that themselves were valued by their

friend, when they werethought capable of a secret ;
but they

shall be so no more, for he that by that means goes in pur-
suit of reputation, loses the substance by snatching at the

shadow, and, by desiring to be thought worthy of a secret,

proves himself unworthy of friendship or society. Davila

tells of a French Marquis, young and fond, to whom the

Duke of Guise had conveyed notice of the intended mas-

sacre ; which when he had whispered into the king's ear,

where there was no danger of publication, but only would

seem a person worthy of such a trust, he was instantly murder-

ed, lest a vanity like that might unlock so horrid a mystery.
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I have nothing more to add concerning this, but that if

this vanity happens in the matters of religion, it puts on

some new circumstances of deformity : and if he, that minis-

ters to the souls of men, and is appointed to
"
restore hira

that is overtaken in a fault," shall publish the secrets of a

conscience, he prevaricates the bands of nature and religion ;

instead of a father, he turns * an accuser,' a AiajSoXoc, he

weakens the hearts of the penitent, and drives the repenting

man from his remedy by making it to be intolerable ;
and so

religion becomes a scandal, and his duty is made his dis-

grace, and Christ's yoke does bow his head unto the ground,

and the secrets of the Spirit pass into the flames ofthe world,

and all the sweetnesses by which the severity of the duty are

alleviated and made easy, are imbittered and become venom-

ous by the tongue of a talking fool. Valerius Soranus was

put to death by the old and braver Romans,
" ob meritum

profanaj vocis, qu6d, contra interdictum, Romse nomen

eloqui fuit ausus ;"
" because by prating he profaned the

secret of their religion, and told abroad that name of the

city" which the Tuscan rites had commanded to be con-

cealed, lest the enemies of the people should call from them

their tutelar gods, which they could not do but by telling the

proper relation. And in Christianity, all nations have con-

sented to disgrace that priest, who loves the pleasure of a

fool's tongue before the charity of souls, and the arts of the

Spirit, and the nobleness of the religion ;
and they have in-

flicted upon him all the censures of the church, which in the

capacity of an ecclesiastical person he can suffer.

These I reckon as the proper evils of the vain and trifling

tongue ;
for though the effect passes into farther mischief,

yet the original is weakness and folly, and all that unwor-

thiness which is not yet arrived at malice. But hither also,

upon the same account, some other irregularities of speech
are reducible, which, although they are ofa mixed nature, yet

are properly acted by a vain and loose tongue ;
and there-

fore here may be considered not improperly.

1. The first is common swearing, against which St. Chry-
sostom spends twenty homilies : and by the number and

weight of arguments hath left this testimony, that it is a fool-

ish vice, but hard to be cured
; infinitely unreasonable, but

strangely prevailing ;
almost as much without remedy, as it
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is without pleasure ;
for it enters first by folly, and grows

by custom, and dwells with carelessness, and is nursed by ir-

religion, and want of the fear of God ;
it profanes the most

holy things, and mingles dirt with the beams of the sun,

follies and trifling talk interweaved and knit together with

the sacred name of God
;

it placeth the most excellent of

things in the meanest and basest circumstances, it brings
the secrets of heaven into the streets, dead men's bones into

the temple ; nothing is a greater sacrilege than to prostitute
the great name of God to the petulancy of an idle tongue,
and blend it as an expletive to fill up the emptiness of a weak
discourse. The name of God is so sacred, so mighty, that

it rends mountains, it opens the bowels of the deepest rocks,

it casts out devils, and makes hell to tremble, and fills all

the regions of heaven with joy ;
the name of God is our

strength and confidence, the object of our worshippings, and

the security of all our hopes ;
and when God had given him-

self a name, and immured it with dread and reverence, like

the garden of Eden with the swords of cherubim, and none

durst speak it but he whose lips were hallowed, and that at

holy and solemn times, in a most holy and solemn place ;

I mean the high-priest of the Jews at the solemnities when
he entered into the sanctuary,

—then he taught all the world

the majesty and veneration of his name
;
and therefore it was

that God made restraints upon our conceptions and expres-
sions of him : and, as he was infinitely curious, that, from all

the appearances he made to them, they should not depict or

engrave any image of him
;
so he took care that even the

tongue should be restrained, and not be too free in forming

images and representments of his name
;
and therefore, as

God drew their eyes from vanity, by putting his name

amongst them, and representing no shape ;
so even when he

had put his name amongst them, he took it off from the

tongue and placed it before the eye ;
for Jehovah was so

written on the priest's mitre, that all might see and read, but

none speak it but the priest. But, besides all this, there is

one great thing concerning the name of God, beyond all that

can be spoken or imagined else
;
and that is, that when God

the Father was pleased to pour forth all his glories, and im-

print them upon his holy Son in his exaltation, it was by

giving him his holy name, the Tetragrammaton, or Jehovah
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made articulate
;
to signify

' God manifested in the flesh ;'

and so he wore the character of God, and became the bright

image of his person.
Now all these great things concerning the name of God,

are infinite reproofs of common and vain swearing by it; God's

name is left us here to pray by, to hope in, to be the instru-

ment and conveyance of our worshippings, to be the witness

of truth and the judge of secrets, the end of strife and the

avenger of perjury, the discerner of right and the severe ex-

acter of all wrongs ;
and shall all this be unhallowed by im-

pudent talking of God without sense, or fear, or notices, or

reverence, or observation ?

One thing more I have to add against this vice of a fool-

ish tongue, and that is, that, as much prating fills the dis-

course with lying, so this trifling swearing changes every

trifling lie into a horrid perjury; and this was noted by St.

James;
"
But, above all things, swear not at all," 'Iva

/t?j
virb kol-

aiv TTfo-jjTe,
" that ye may not fall into condemnation'' ;" so

we read it, following the Arabian, Syrian, and Latin books,

and some Greek copies ;
and it signifies, that all such swear-

ing, and putting fierce appendages to every word, like great
iron bars to a straw basket or the curtains of a tent, is a di-

rect condemnation of ourselves : for while we by much talk-

ing regard truth too little, and yet bind up our trifles with so

severe a band, we are condemned by our own words; for

men are made to expect, what you bound upon them by an

oath, and account your trifle to be serious
;
of which when

you fail, you have given sentence against yourself: and this

is agreeable to those words of our blessed Saviour,
" Of every

idle word you shall give account"";"
—"for by thy words thou

shalt be condemned, and by thy words thou shalt be justi-

fied." But there is another reading of these words, which

nath great emphasis and power, in this article,
" Swear not

at all," \va
fii] elg viroKpimv Trsaj/rt,

" that you may not fall

into hj/pocrisi/," that is, into the disreputation of a lying, de-

ceiving, cozening person ;
for he that will put his oath to

every common word, makes no great matter of an oath ;
for

in swearing commonly, he must needs sometimes ?wear with-

out consideration, and therefore without truth
;
and he that

1 Cliap. V. 12. " Matt. .\ii.

VOL. V. 2 A
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does so, in any company, tells the world he makes no great
matter of being perjured.

All these things put together may take off our wonder at

St. James's expression, of irpo iravTuiv,
" above all things swear

not;" it is a thing so highly to be regarded, and yet is so lit-

tle considered, that it is hard to say, whether there be in the

world any instance, in which men are so careless of their

danger and damnation, as in this.

2. The next appendage of vain and trifling speech is con-

tention, wrangling and perpetual talk, proceeding from the

spirit of contradiction :
" Profert enim mores plerumque ora-

tio, et animi secreta detegit. Nee sine causa Grseci prodi-

derunt, *ut vivat, quemque etiam dicere,'
"
said Quintilian^:

" For the most part, a man's words betray his manners, and

unlock the secrets of the mind : and it was not without cause

that the Greeks said,
' As a man lives, so he speaks ;'

"
for so

indeed Menander, avdpog x«()ah:r?)p Ik \6yov yvtopi^erai *;
and

Aristides, oiog 6 T^oirogjToiovTOQ koX 6 Xoyog : so that it is a sign
of a peevish, an angry, and quarrelling disposition, to be dispu-

tative, and busy in questions, and impertinent oppositions.
You shall meet with some men (such were the sceptics, and

such were the Academics, of old) who will not endure any
man shall be of their opinion, and will not suffer men to speak
truth, or to consent to their own propositions, but will put

every man to fight for his own possessions, disturbing the

rest of truth, and all the dwellings of unity and consent :

* clamosum altercatorem,' Quintilian" calls such a one. This

is 7r£pio-(7£u/ia Kup^iag, 'an overflowing of the heart,' and of the

gall ;
and it makes men troublesome, and intricates all wise

discourses, and throws a cloud upon the face of truth
;
and

while men contend for truth, error, dressed in the same habit,

slips into her chair, and all the litigants court her for the

divine sister of wisdom. * Nimium altercando Veritas amit-

titur :' There is noise but no harmony, fighting but no vic-

tory, talking but no learning ;
all are teachers, and are wilful,

every man is angry, and without reason and without charity.

"Their mouth is a spear, their language is a two-edged
sword, their throat is a shield," as Nonnus's expression is

;

« 11. 1. 30. Gesner. « Winteiton. Min. P. yvZ/xai A. ^. « 6. 4. 15.
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and the clamours and noises of this folly is that which St.

Paul reproves in this chapter ;

" Let all bitterness and cla-

mour be put away." People that contend earnestly, talk

loud
;

" Clamor equus est irae
;
cum prostraveris, equitem de-

jeceris," saith St. Chrysostora ;

'*

Anger rides upon noise as

upon a horse; still the noise, and the rider is in the dirt;"

and, indeed, so to do is an act of fine strength, and the clean-

est spiritual force that can be exercised in this instance
;
and

though it be hard, in the midst of a violent motion, instantly

to stop, yet by strength and good conduct it may be done.

But he whose tongue rides upon passion, and is spurred by
violence and contention, is like a horse or mule without a

bridle, and without understanding, tmv Se KfKpayortuv ovdtlg

ad>(pp(i)v ecFTi :

" No person, that is clamorous, can be wise."

These are the vanities and evil fruits of the easy talker;

the instances of a trifling impertinent conversation
;
and yet,

it is observable, that although the instances in the beginning-

be only vain, yet in the issue and effects they are troublesome

and full of mischief: and. that we may perceive, that even

all effusion and multitude of language and vainer talk can-

not be innocent, w'e may observe that there are many good

things which are wholly spoiled, if they do but touch the

tongue ; they are spoiled with speaking : such as is, the

sweetest of all Christian graces, humility,
—and the noblest

actions of humanity, the doing favours, and acts of kindness.

If you speak of them, you pay yourself, and lose yourkindness;

humility is by talking changed into pride and hypocrisy, and

patience passes into peevishness, and secret trust into perfi-

diousness, and modesty into dissolution, and judgment into

censure
;
but by silence, and a restrained tongue, all the first

mischiefs are avoided, and all these graces preserved.

SERMON XXIV

PART III.

OF SLANDER AND FLATTERY.

He that is twice asked a question, and then answers, is to

be excused if he answers weakly : but he that t peaks before

2 A 2
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he be asked, had need take care he speak wisely ;
for if \ve

does not, he hath no excuse
; and, if he does, yet it loses half

its beauty *,

and therefore, the old man gave good counsel in

the comedy to the boy, to ttoI, o-twTra, ttoXX' i\u aiyrj koXcl'^ :

the profits of a restrained modest tongue cannot easily be

numbered, any more than the evils of an unbridled and disso-

lute. But they were but infant-mischiefs, which, for the most

part, we have already observed, as the issues of vain and idle

talking; but there are two spirits worse than these ;
1. the

spirit of detraction ; and, 2. the spirit of flattery. The first

is Am/SoX?/, from whence the devil hath his name ; he is
' an

accuser' of the brethren. But the second is worse
;

it is

^avaTr]f}>6poQ or ^avaaijiog,
' damnable' and '

deadly ;' it is

the nurse of vice, and the poison of the soul. These are

aairpoi \6yoi,
' sour' and '

filthy communications ;'
the first

is rude, but the latter is most mischievous; and both ofthem

to be avoided like death, or the despairing murmurs of the

damned.

1. Let no calumny, no slandering, detracting communica-

tion proceed out of your mouth
;
the first sort of this is that

which the Apostle calls w/iisperhig, which signifies to abuse

our neighbour secretly, by telling a private story of him :

linguaque refert audita susiirray ;

for here the man plays a sure game, as he supposes, a mischief

without a witness,

as Anacreon^ calls them
;

"
the light, swift arrows ofa calum-

niating tongue ;" they pierce into the heart and bowels of

the man speedily. These are those which the Holy Scripture

notes by the disgraceful name of' talebearers;'
" Thou shalt

not go up and down as a talebearer among the people'';" for

" there are six things which God hates" (saith Solomon),
"
yea, the seventh is an abomination unto him'';" it is jSSlXuyjua,

as bad, and as much hated by God, as an idol, and that is,
' a

whisperer,' or
'

talebearer, that soweth content^n amongst
brethren"." This kind of communication was called avKO-

^avTia among the Greeks, and was as much hated as the pub-

* Menander Clerc. p. 220. y Ovid. M. 7. 825. * Od. 42. 11.
» Levit. xix. 6. '' Prov. vi. 17. *^ Prov. xxvi. 20.
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licans among the Jews :
ttovij/ooi',

w av^peg 'AS-iji'mot, Trovrjpov

<FVKo<pavTi^g,
"

It is a vile thing, O ye Athenians, it is a vile

thing, for a man to be a sycophant, or a talebearer :" and the

dearest friendships in the world cannot be secure, where such

whisperers are attended to.

Te fingente nefas, Pvladen odisset Orestes,

Thesea Pirilhoi destituisset amor.

Tu Siculos fratres, et majas nomen Atridas,

Et Ledae poteras dissociare genus''.

But this crime is a conjugation of evils, and is productive
of infinite mischiefs ; it undermines peace, and saps the

foundation of friendship ; it destroys families, and rends in

pieces the very heart and vital parts of charity ;
it makes an

evil man, party, and witness, and judge, and executioner of

the innocent, who is hurt though he deserved it not;

Et, si noil aliqna nocuisses, mortiias esses ^.

and no man's interest or reputation, no man's peace or safety,

can abide, where this nurse ofjealousy, and parent of conten-

tion, like the earwig, creeps in at the ear, and makes a dis-

eased noise, and a scandalous murmur.
2. But such tongues as these, where they dare, and where

they can safely, love to speak louder, and then it is detrac-

tion; when men, under the colour of friendship, will certainly

wound the reputation of a man, while, by speaking some

things of him fairly, he shall without suspicion be believed

when he speaks evil of him
;
such was he that Horace speaks

of,
" Me Capitolinus convictore usus amicoque," &c. " Ca-

pitolinus is my friend, and we have long lived together, and

obliged each other by mutual endearments, and I am glad
he is acquitted by the criminal judges ;"

Sed tamen admiror, quo pacto judicium illud

Fpgerit :

" Yet I confess, I wonder how he should escape; but will say
no more, because he is my friend'." Kaivbcj yup hi ng ovtoq

ivprjTai Tpoirog ^ui(5oXT]c, to fxi) xpiyovrag aXX tTraivovvTitc \v

fiaivta^ai, saysPolybius ;

" This is a new way of accusation,

to destroy a man by praises." These men strike obliquely,
like a wild swine, or the ot h' vtvpoig (ioeg, tirl tCov i'onwv

iyovoi TU KipuTu,
"

like bulls in a yoke, they have horns

' Martial. 7. 24. ^
Virg. Buc, 3. 15, f Hor. S. 1. 1. 100.
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upon their necks," and do you a mischief when they plough

your ground ; and, as Joab slew Abner, he took him by the

beard and kissed him, and smote him under the fifth rib, that

he died
;

so doth the detracting tongue, like the smooth-

tongued lightning, it v/ill break your bones when it kisses

the flesh; so Syphax did secretly wound Masinissa, and
made Scipio watchful and implacable against Sophonisba,

only by commending her beauty and her wit, her constancy
and unalterable love to her country, and by telling how much
himself was forced to break his faith by the tyranny of her

prevailing charms. This is that which the apostle calls ttoi^ij-

piav,
' a crafty and deceitful way of hurting,' and renders a

man's tongue venomous as the tongue of a serpent, that bites

even though he be charmed.

3. But the next is more violent, and that is, railing or re-

viling; which Aristotle, in his Rhetorics, says, is very often

the vice ofboys and of rich men, who,—out of folly or pride,
want of manners, or want of the measures of a man, wisdom,
and the just proportions of his brethren,—do use those that

err before them, most scornfully and unworthily ;
and Tacitus

noted it of the Claudian family in Rome, an old and inbred

pride and scornfulness made them apt to abuse all, that fell

under their power and displeasure ;

" Quorum superbiam
frustra per obsequium et modestiam effugeress." No observ-

ance, or prudence, no modesty, can escape the reproaches of

such insolent and high talkers. A. Gellius tells of a boy
that would give every one that he met, a box on the ear

;

and some men will give foul words, having a tongue rough
as a cat, and biting like an adder

;
and all their reproofs are

direct scoldings, their common intercourse is open contumely.
There have been, in these last ages, examples of judges, who
would reproach the condemned and miserable criminal, de-

riding his calamity, and reviling his person. Nero did so to

Thraseas ; and the old heathens to the primitive martyrs ;

"
pereuntibus addita ludibria," said Tacitus of them^

; they
crucified them again, by putting them to suffer the shame of

their fouler language ; they railed at them, when they bowed
their heads upon the cross, and groaned forth the saddest ac-

cents of approaching death. This is that evil that possessed
those, ofwhom the Psalmist speaks :

" Our tongues are our

a Agric. c. 30. h Ann. 15. 44.
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own ;
we are they that ought to speak ;

who is Lord over

us?" that is, our tongues cannot be restrained; and St.

James said something of this,
" The tongue is an unruly mem-

ber, which no man can tame' ;" that is, no private person, but

a public way ;
for he that can rule the tongue, is fit also to

rule the whole body, that is, the church or congregation ;

magistrates and the governors of souls, they are by severity

to restrain this inordination, which indeed is a foul one;

* No evil is worse, or of more open violence to the rest and

reputation of men, than a reproachful tongue.' And it were

well if we considered this evil, to avoid it in those instances,

by which our conversation is daily stained. Are we not of-

ten too imperious against our servants ? Do we not entertain

and feed our own anger with vile and basest language ? Do not

we chastise a servant's folly or mistake, his error or his

chance, with language fit to be used by none but vile per-

sons, and towards none but dogs ? Our blessed Saviour, re-

straining the hostility and murder of the tongue, threat-

ens hell-fire to them that call their brother ' fool ;' meaning,
that all language, which does really, and by intention, dis-

grace him in the greater instances, is as directly against the

charity of the Gospel, as killing a man was against the seve-

rity and justice of the law. And although the word itself

maybe used to reprove the indiscretions, and careless follies,

of an idle person ; yet it must be used only in order to his

amendment,—by an authorized person,
—inthelimitsof a just

reproof,
—
uponjust occasion,—and so as may notdohim mis-

chief in the event of things. For so we find that our blessed

Saviour called his disciples, avoiiTovg, 'foolish'';' and St.

James used av^puyne Kevl, 'vain man,' signifying the same

with the forbidden '

raca,' Keyov,
'

vain, useless, or empty ;'

and St. Paul calls the Galatians,
'

mad, and foolish, and be-

witched ;' and Christ called Herod,
' fox ;' and St. John

called the Pharisees,
' the generation of vipers ;'

and all tliis

matter is wholly determined by the manner, and with what

mind, it is done : if it be for correction and reproof towards

persons that deserve it, and by persons whose authority can

warrant a just and severe reproof, and this also be done pru-

' James, iii.
^ Matt, xxiii. 17. 19. Luke, xxiv. 25.
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dently, safely, and usefully,
— it is not contumely; but when

men, upon all occasions, revile an offending person, lessening
his value, souring his spirit, and his life, despising his in-,

firmities, tragically expressing his lightest misdemeanour,
ot VTTO /MKpiov afiapTrjfxarcjv avv7rt^|3X/jTa>c opyi^ofuvoi,

'

being
tyrannically declamatory, and intolerably angry for a trifle;'

—
these are such, who, as ApoUonius the philosopher said,
will not suffer the offending person to know when his fault

is great, and when it is little. For they, who always put on
a supreme anger, or express the less anger with the highest

reproaches, can do no more to him that steals, than to him
that breaks a crystal ;

' non plus aequo, non diutius aequo,'
was a good rule for reprehension of offending servants

; but
no more anger, no more severe language, than the thing de-

serves
;

if you chide too long, your reproof is changed into

reproach ;
if too bitterly, it becomes railing; if too loud, it

is immodest
;
if too public, it is like a dog.

To S' i'm'^idiy.iiv, Elf T£ Triv oSov rpe^eiv

'En XoiSofoUjulvtjv, Jtuvo; Itrr ifyov, 'PoJ>). Menand. Cler. p. 90.

So the man told his wife in the Greek comedy; 'To follow

me in the streets with thy clamorous tongue, is to do ag

dogs do,' not as persons civil or religious.
4. The fourth instance of the calumniating, filthy commu-

nication, is that which we properly call slander, or the in-

venting evil things, falsely imputing crimes to our neigh-
bour: " Falsum crimen quasi venenatum telum," said Ci-

cero'
;

" A false tongue or a foul lie against a man's reputa-
tion, is like a poisoned arrow," it makes the wound deadly,
and every scratch to be incurable. "

Promptissima vindicta

contumelia," said one
;
to reproach and rail, is a revenge that

every girl can take. But falsely to accuse, is as spiteful as

hell, and deadly as the blood of dragons.

Stoicus occidit Baream, delator ainlcara ™.

This is the direct murder of the tongue, for 'Life and death

are in the hand of the tongue,' said the Hebrew proverb : and
it was esteemed so vile a thing, that when Jezebel com-
manded the elders of Israel to suborn false witnesses asfainst

Naboth, she gave them instructions to
' take two men, the

sons of Belial ;' none else were fit for the' employment.
' Pro Qu. 8. >" Juv. 3. 116.
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Quid nou aadebis, perfida lingua, loqui":'

This was it that broke Ephraim in judgment, and executed

the fierce anger of the Lord upon him
;
God gave him over

to be oppressed by a false witness,
"
quoniam coepit abire

post sordes," therefore he suffered calumny, and was over-

thrown in judgment. This was it that humbled Joseph in

fetters, and " the iron entered into his soul ;" but it crushed

him not so much as the false tongue of his revengeful mis-

tress,
"

until his cause was known, and the word of tlie Lord

tried him." This was it that slew Abimelech, and endan-

gered David; it was a sword 'in manu linguae Doeg,'
* in

the hand of Doeg's tongue.' By this, Ziba cut off the legs

of Mephibosheth, and made his reputation lame for ever; it

thrust Jeremy into the dungeon, and carried Susanna to her

stake, and our Lord to his cross
;
and therefore, against the

dangers of a slandering tongue, all laws have so cautiously
armed themselves, that, besides the severest prohibitions of

God, often recorded iu both Testaments, God hath chosen it

to be one of his appellatives to be the defender of them, a

party for those, whose innocency and defenceless state

make them most apt to be undone by this evil spirit; I

mean pupils, and widows, the poor, and the oppressed". And
in pursuance of this charity, the imperial laws have invented

a '

juramentum de calumnia,' an oath to be exhibited to the

actor or plaintiff, that he believes himself to have a just

cause, and that he does not implead his adversary
' calum-

niandi animo,'
* with false instances,' and indefensible alle-

gations; and the defendant is to swear, that he thinks him-

self to use only just defences, and perfect instances of re-

sisting ;
and both of them obliged themselves, that they

would exact no proof but what was necessary to the truth

of the cause. And all this defence was nothing but ne-

cessary guards. For,
' a spear, and a sword, and an arrow,

is a man that speaketh false witness against his neighbour.'
And therefore, the laws of God added yet another bar against
this evil, and the false accuser was to suffer the punishment
of the objected crime : and, as if this were not sufficient, God
hath in several ages wrought miracles, and raised the dead to

life, that, by such strange appearances, they might relieve the

oppressed innocent, and load the false accusing tongue with

" Mart. 7. 24. ° Levit. vi. Zech. vii. Luke, iii.
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shame and horrible confusion. So it happened in the case

of Susanna, the spirit of a man was put into the heart of a

chikl to acquit the virtuous woman
;
and so it was in the case

of Gregory, bishop of Agrigentum, falsely accused by Sa-

binus and Crescentius ; God's power cast the devil out of

Eudocia, the devil, or spirit of slander, and compelled her to

speak the truth. St. Austin, in his book * De Cura pro Mor-

tuis,' tells of a dead father that appeared to his oppressed

son, and, in a great matter of law, delivered him from the

teeth of false accusation p. So was the church of Monts

rescued by the appearance of Aia, the deceased wife of Hi-

dulphus, their earl, as it appears in the Hanovian story ;
and

the Polonian Chronicles tell the like of Stanislaus, bishop of

Cracovia, almost oppressed by the anger and calumny of

Boleslaus their king ;
God relieved him by the testimony of

St. Peter, their bishop, or a phantasm like him. But, whether

these records may be credited or no, I contend not ; yet, it

is very material which Eusebius relates of the three false

witnesses accusing Narcissus, bishop of Jerusalem, of an in-

famous crime, which they did, affirming it under several

curses'^: the first v^^ishing, that, if he said false, God would

destroy him with fire; the second, that he might die of the

kino's-evil : the third, that he mio;ht be blind ; and so it came

to pass; the first, being surprised with fire in his own roof,

amazed and intricated, confounded and despairing, paid the

price of his slander with the pains of most fearful flames :

and the second perished by pieces, and chirurgeons, and tor-

ment : which when the third saw, he repented of his fault,

cried mightily for pardon, but wept so bitterly, and found at

the same time the reward of his calumny, and the accepta-

tion of his repentance : KcmovpyoTapov ovSlv diafioXrig Ictti

TTio, said Cleanthes
;

'

Nothing is more operative of spiteful

and malicious purposes, than the calumniating tongue.' In

the temple at Smyrna, there were looking-glasses which re-

presented the best face as crooked, ugly, and deformed ; the

Greeks call these kTapoaxnfia and 7rapa\;poa : and so is every
false tonoue ; it lies in the face of heaven, and abuses the

ears of justice ;
it oppresses the innocent, and is secretly re-

venged of virtue; it defeats all the charity of laws, and arms

the supreme power, and makes it strike the innocent; it

P C. 11. 1 L. 6. c. 7.
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malces frequent appeals to be made to heaven, and causes an

oath, instead of being the end of strife, to be the beginning
of mischief; it calls the name and testimony of God to seal

an injury; it feeds and nourishes cruel anger, but mocks

justice, and makes mercy weep herself into pity, and mourn

because she cannot help the innocent.

5. The last instance of this evil I shall now represent, is

cursing, concerning which I have this only to say ;
that al-

though the causeless curse shall return upon the tongue that

spake it, yet, because very often there is a fault on both sides,

when there is reviling or cursing on either, the danger of a

cursing tongue is highly to be declined, as the biting of a

mad dog, or the tongue of a smitten serpent. For, as envy
is in the evil eye, so is cursing in the reproachful tongue ; it

is a kind of venom and witchcraft, an instrument by which

God oftentimes punishes anger and uncharitableness ; and

by which the devil gets power over the bodies and interests

of men : for he that works by Thessalic ceremonies, by

charms, and nonsense words, by figures and insignificant

characterisras, by images and by rags, by circles and imper-

fect noises, hath more advantage and real title to the oppor-

tunities of mischief, by the cursing tongue ;
and though God

is infinitely more ready to do acts of kindness than of pu-

nishment, yet God is not so careless a regarder of the violent

and passionate wishes of men, but he gives some over to pu-

nishment, and chastises the follies of rage, and the madness

of the tongue, by suffering it to pass into a farther mischief

than the harsh sound and horrible accents of the evil lan-

guage.
"
By the tongue we bless God and curse men," saith

St. James
; XotSopm is Kartipa,

'

reproaching is cursing,
' and

both of them opposed to evXojia, to
'

blessing ;' and there

are many times and seasons in which both of them pass into

real effect These are the particulars of the second.

3. I am now to instance in the third sort of filthy com-

munication, that in which the devil does the most mischief ;

by which he undoes souls ; by which he is worse than Am-

/3oXoc,
' an accuser :' for though he accuses maliciously, and

instances spitefully, and heaps objections diligently, and

aggravates bitterly, and, with all his power endeavours to re-

present the separate souls to God as polluted and unfit to

come into his presence, yet this malice is ineffective, because
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the scenes are acted before the wise Judge of men and angels,

who cannot be abused ;
before our Father, and our Lord, who

knows whereof we be made, and remembereth that we are

but dust ;
before our Saviour, and our elder brother, who hath

felt our infirmities, and knowshow to pity, to excuse, and to an-

swer for usrbutthoughthis accusation of us cannot hurt them

who will not hurt themselves, yet this malice is prevailing

when the spirit of flattery is let forth upon us. This is the

'AttoXXuwi',
' the destroyer,' and is the most contrary thing

to charity in the whole world : and St. Paul noted it in his

character of charity, 'H aycmr] ov irepTrepevsTm,
"
Charity

vaunteth not itself ;" so we translate it, but certainly not ex-

actly, for it signifieth
*

easiness,' complying foolishly, and

flattering; "charity^ai^ere^A not;" Ti lam to TrepirBptvea^ai ;

irav o inn ^iCL ypdav, tiXXct Sia KaXXa»7r«T/iov TrapaXa/ujSai'frat,

saith Suidas, out of St. Basil; "It signifies any thing that

serves rather for ornament than for use," for pleasure than

for profit.
Et eo plectuntur poetse qaam suo vitlo ssepius,

Ductabililale niiuia vestra aut perperitudine ;

saith the comedy ;

" The poets suffer more by your easiness

and flattery, than by their own fault,"—And this is it which

St. Paul says is against charity. For if to call a man '
fool

and vicious,' be so high an injury, we may thence esteem

what a great calamity it is to be so
;
and therefore, he that

makes him so, or takes a course he shall not become other,

is the vilest enemy to his person and his felicity : and this

is the mischief that is done by flattery ;
it is a design against

the wisdom, against the repentance, against the growth and

promotion of a man's soul. He that persuades an ugly, de-

formed man, that he is handsome,—a short man that he is

tall,
—a bald man that he hath a good head of hair,

—makes

him to become ridiculous and a fool, but does no other mis-

chief. But he that persuades his friend, that is a goat in his

manners, that he is a holy and a chaste person,
—or that his

looseness is a sign of a quick spirit, —or that it is not dan-

gerous, but easily pardonable,
—a trick of youth, a habit that

old age will lay aside as a man pares his nails,
—this man

hath given great advantage to his friend's mischief; he hath

made it grow in all the dimensions of the sin, till it grows in-

' 1 Cor. xiii. 5.
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tolerable, and perhaps unpardonable. And let it be consi-

dered
;
what a fearful destruction and contradiction of friend-

ship or service it is, so to love myself and my little interest,

as to prefer it before the soul of him whom I ought to love !

By my flattery I lay a snare to get twenty pounds, and ra-

ther than lose this contemptible sum of money, I will throw

him that shall give it me (as far as I can) into hell, there

to roar beyond all the measures of time or patience. Can

any hatred be more, or love be less, can any expression of

spite be greater, than that it be said,
' You will not part with

twenty pounds to save your friend's, or your patron's, or

your brother's, soul r' and so it is with him that invites him

to, or confirms him in, his folly, in hopes of getting some-

thing from him
;
he will see him die, and die eternally, and

help forward that damnation, so he may get that little by it.

Every state is set in the midst of danger, as all trees are set

in the wind, but the tallest endure the greatest violence of

tempest : no man flatters a beggar ;
if he does a slovenly and

a rude crime, it is entertained with ruder language, and the

mean man may possibly be affrighted from his fault, while it

is made so uneasy to him by the scorn and harsh reproaches
of the mighty. But princes and nobles often die with this

disease : and when the courtiers of Alexander counterfeited

his wry neck, and the servants of the Sicilian tyrant pre-

tended themselves dimsighted, and on purpose rushed one

against another, and overthrew the meat as it was served to

his table, only because the prince was shortsighted, they

gave them sufficient instances in what state of affairs they
stood with them that waited

;
it was certain they would com-

mend every foolish answer, and pretend subtilty in every ab-

surd question, and make a petition that their base actions

might pass into a law, and be made to be the honour and

sanctity of all the people : and what proportions or ways
can such great personages have towards felicity, when their

vice shall be allowed and praised, every action that is but

tolerable shall be accounted heroical, and if it be intolerable

amons; the wise, it shall be called virtuous amoner the flat-

terers ? Carneades said bitterly, but it had in it too many
degrees of truth ;

That princes and great personages never

learn to do any thing perfectly well, but to ride the great
horse

;

"
quia scilicet ferociens bestia adulaii uon didicit,"
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" because the proud beast knows not how to flatter," but will

as soon throw him off from his back, as he will shake off the

son of a porter.
—But a flatterer is like a neighing horse, that

neigheth under every rider, and is pleased with every thing,

and commends all that he sees, and tempts to mischief, and

cares not, so his friend may but perish pleasantly. And, in-

deed, that is a calamity that undoes many a soul
;
we so love

our peace, and sit so easily upon own good opinions, and

are so apt to flatter ourselves, and lean upon our own false

supports, that we cannot endure to be disturbed or awakened
from our pleasing lethargy. For we care not to be safe, but

to be secure, not to escape hell, but to live pleasantly ;
we

are not solicitous of the event, but of the way thither, and it

is sufficient, if we be persuaded all is well ;
in the mean time,

we are careless whether indeed it be so or no, and therefore

we give pensions to fools and vile persons to abuse us, and

cozen us of felicity. But this evil puts on several shapes,
which we must discover, that they may not cozen us without

our observation. For all men are not capable of an open

flattery. And therefore, some will dress their hypocrisy and

illusion so, that you may feel the pleasure, and but secretly
the compliance and tenderness to serve the ends of your

folly.
" Perit procari, si latet," said Plancus

;
'If you be not

perceived, you lose your reward
;

if you be too open, you
lose it worse.'

1. Some flatter by giving great names, and propounding

great examples ;
and thus the Egyptian villains hung a tum-

bler's rope upon their prince, and a piper's whistle
;
because

they called their Ptolemy by the name of Apollo, their god
of music. This put buskins upon Nero, and made him fiddle

in all the great towns of Greece. When their lords were

drunkards, they called them Bacchus
;
when they were wrest-

lers, they saluted them by the name of Hercules; and some
were so vain, as to think themselves commended, when their

flatterers told aloud, that they had drunk more than Alexan-

der the conqueror. And indeed nothing more abuses easy
fools, that only seek for an excuse for their wickedness, a

patron for their vice, a warrant for their sleepy peace,
—than

to tell stories of great examples remarked for the instances

of their temptation. When old Cato commended meretri-

cious mixtures, and, to prevent adulteries, permitted fornica-
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tion, the youth of the succeeding ages liad warrant enough
to go 'ad olentes fornices/ into their chambers of filthy-

pleasure ;

Qaidani notas homo cum exiret fornice ; Macte

Virtute esto, inquit sententia dia Catonis^:

And it would pass the goblets in a freer circle, if a flattering
man shall but say, "Narratur et prisci Catonis Saepe mero
caluisse virtus,"

" That old Cato would drink hard at sun-

set*." When Varro had noted, that wise and severe Sallust,

who, by excellent sententious words, had reproved the follies

of lust, was himself taken in adultery ; the Roman youth
did hug their vice, and thought it grew upon their nature

like a man's beard, and that the wisest men would lay their

heads upon that threshold
;
and Seneca tells, that the women

of that age despised adultery of one man only ; and hated it

like marriage, and despised that as want of breeding, and

grandeur of spirit ; because the braver Spartans did use to

breed their children promiscuously, as the herdsmen do
cattle from the fairest bulls. And Arrianus tells that the

women would defend their baseness by the doctrine of Plato,
who maintained the community of women. This sort of

flattery is therefore more dangerous, because it makes the

temptation ready for mischief, apted and dressed with pro-

per, material, and imitable circumstances. The way of dis-

course is far about, but evil examples kill quickly.
2. Others flatter by imitation : for when a crime is rare

and insolent, singular and out of fashion, it must be a great

strength of malice and impudence that must entertain it; but

the flatterino; man doino- the vice of his lord takes ofl" the

wonder, and the fear of being stared at; and so encourages
it by making it popular and common. Plutarch tells of one

that divorced himself from his wife, because his friend did

so, that the other might be hardened in the mischief; and
when Plato saw his scholars stoop in the shoulders, and
Aristotle observed his to stammer, they began to be less trou-

bled with those imperfections, which they thought common
to themselves and others.

3. Some pretend rusticity and downright plainness, and

upon the confidence of that, humour their friend's vice, and

flatter his ruin. Seneca observed it of some of his time;
• Hor. S. 1. 2. 31. ' Ilor. Oil. 3. 21. 11.
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" Alius quiidam adulatione clam utebatur parce, alius ex

aperto palam, rusticitate simulata, quasi simplicitas ilia ars

non sit ;" They pretend they love not to dissemble, and

therefore they cannot hide their thoughts ;
let their friend

take it how he will, they must commend that which is com-

mendable
;
and so, man, that is willing to die quietly, is con-

tent with the honest-heartiness and downright simplicity of

him, that with an artificial rudeness dressed the flattery.

4. Some will dispraise themselves, that their friend may
think better of himself, or less severely of his fault.

5. Others will reprove their friend for a trifle, but with

a purpose to let him understand, that this is all
;
for the ho-

nest man would have told his friend if it had been worse.

6. Some will laugh and make a sport of a vice, and can

hear their friend tell the cursed narrative of his adultery, of

his drunkenness, of his craft and unjust purchases; and all

this shall prove but a merry scene; as if damnation were a

thing to be laughed at, and the everlasting ruin of his friend

were a very good jest. But thus the poor sinner shall not be

aftVighted from his danger, nor chastised by severe language ;

but the villain that eats his meat, shall take him by the hand,

and dance about the pit till he falls in, and dies with shame

and folly. Thus the evil spirit puts on shapes enough ;
none

to affright the man, but all to destroy him
;

and yet it is

filthy enough, when it is invested with its own character.

raa-Th^ oXov to (TZfjca, navra^ |3X£7r4)v

" The parasite or flatterer is a beast that is all belly, looking
round with his eye, watchful, ugly, and deceitful, and creep-

ing on his teeth ;" they feed him, and he kills them that reach

him bread
;
for that is the nature of all vipers.

I have this one thing only to insert, and then the caution

will be sufficient, viz. that we do not think all praise given
to our friend to be flattery, though it be in his presence. For

sometimes praise is the best conveyance for a precept, and

it may nourish up an infant-virtue, and make it grow up
towards perfection, and its proper measures and rewards.

Friendship does better please our friend than flattery, and

though it was made also for virtue, yet it mingles pleasures
in the chalice : Elg o/ijuar' tvvov ^wrog to-jSXf^at jXvkv'

"
It is
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delicious to behold the face of a friendly and a sweet per-
son ":" and it is not the office of a friend always to be sour,

or at any time morose; but free, open, and ingenuous, candid

and humane, not denying to please, but ever refusing to

abuse or corrupt. For as adulterine metals retain the lustre

and colour of gold, but not the value
;
so flattery, in imita-

tion of friendship, takes the face and outside of it, the deli-

cious part ;
but the flatterer uses it to the interests of vice,

and a friend by it serves virtue
;
and therefore, Plutarch well

compared friendship to medicinal ointments, which however

delicious they be, yet they are also useful, and minister to

healing : but flattery is sweet and adulterate, pleasant, but

without health. He, therefore, that justly commends his

friend to promote and encourage his virtue, reconciles vir-

tue with his friend's affection, and makes it pleasant to be

good ; and he that does so, shall also better be suffered when

he reproves, because the needing person shall find, that then

is the opportunity and season of it, since he denied not to

please so long as he could also profit. I only add this ad-

vice ; that since self-love is the serpent's milk that feeds this

viper, flattery,
—we should do well to choke it with its mother's

milk; I mean, learn to love ourselves more, for then we
should never endure to be flattered. For he that, because he

loves himself, loves to be flattered, does, because he loves

himself, love to entertain a man to abuse him, to mock him,

and to destroy him finally. But he that loves himself truly,

will suffer fire, will endure to be burnt, so he may be puri-

fied
; put to pain, so he may be restored to health

; for,
' of

all sauces' (said Evenus), sharpness, severity, and '

fire, are

the best.'

"
Eurij). Ion. 732. Hnlseraaii p. 107,
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SERMON XXV.

THE DUTIES OF THE TONGUE.

PART IV.

But that ivhicli is good to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the hearers.—Ephes. iv. latter part of

ver. 29.

" LoQUENDi magistros habemus homines, tacendi Deos,"
said one

;

" Men teach us to speak, and God teaches us to

hold our tongue." The first we are taught by the lectures of

our schools
;
the latter, by the mysteries of the temple. But

now, in the new institution, we have also a great master of

speaking ;
and though silence is one of the great paths of

innocence, yet holy speaking is the instrument of spiritual

charity, and is a glorification of God
;
and therefore, this

kind of speaking is a degree of perfection beyond the wis-

dom and severity of silence. For, although garrulity and
foolish inordinate talking are a conjunction of folly and

sin, and the prating man, while he desires to get the love

of them he converses with, incurs their hatred ; while he
would be admired, is laughed at ; he spends much and gets

nothing ;
he wrongs his friends, and makes sport to his ene-

mies, and injures himself; he is derided when he tells what
others know, he is endangered if he tells a secret and what

they know not
; he is not believed when he tells good news,

and when he tells ill news he is odious
;
and therefore, that

silence, which is a cure of all this evil, is an excellent portion
of safety and religion :

—
yet it is with holy speaking and in-

nocent silence as it is with a hermit and a bishop ;
the first

goes to a good school, but the second is proceeded towards

greater perfection ;
and therefore, the practical life of ecclesi-

astical governors, being found in the way of holiness and zeal,

is called'statusperfectionis:' amore excellentand perfect con-

dition of life, and far beyond the retirements and inoffensive

life of those innocent persons, which do so much less of pro-
fit, by how much charity is better than meditation, and going
to heaven by religion and charity, by serving God and con-
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verting souls, is better than going to heaven by prayers and

secret thoughts : so it is with silence and religious com-

munication. That does not offend God, this glorifies him :

that prevents sin, this sets forward the interests of religion.

And therefore Plutarch said well,
"
Qui generosfe et regio

more instituuntur, primum tacere, deinde loqui discunt :"

" To be taught first to be silent, then to speak well and

handsomely, is education fit for a prince ;" and that is St.

Paul's method here : first we are taught how to restrain our

tongues, in the foregoing instances,—and now we are called to

employ them in religion.

1. We must speak
" that which is good," ayaOov n, any

thing that may serve the ends of our God and of our neigh-

bour, in the measures of religion and usefulness. But it is

here as in all other propositions of religion. To us,
—who

are in the body, and conducted by material phantasms, and

understanding nothing but what we feel, or is conveyed to us

by the proportions of what we do or have,—God hath given a

reiisfion that is fitted to our condition and constitution. And

therefore, wdien we are commanded to love God, by this love

Christ understands obedience
;
when we are commanded to

honour God, it is by singing and reciting his praises, and

doing things which cause reputation and honour : and even

here, when^^we are commanded to speak that which is good,
it is instanced in such good things which are really profitable,

practically useful
;
and here the measures of God are espe-

cially by the proportions of our neighbour : and therefore,

though speaking honourable things of God be an employment
that does honour to our tongues and voices, yet we must

tune and compose even these notes so, as may best profit

our neighbour ;
forsoitmust beXoyoc ayaObg,^ good speech,'

such as is elg oiKodofirjv Tr]g X9^^^^>
'
^^^ ^^^ edification of ne-

cessity :' the phrase is a Hebraism, where the genitive case

of a substantive is put for the adjective ;
and means, that

our speech be apted to necessary edification, or such edifica-

tion as is needful to every man's particular case ;
that is,

that we so order our communication, that it be apt to in-

struct the ignorant, to strengthen the weak, to recall the

wanderer, to restrain the vicious, to comfort the disconsolate,

to speak a word in season to every man's necessity, 'iva ^([t

X^P^v,
' that it may minister grace ;' something; tliat may

2 b2
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please and profit them, according as they shall need; all

which I shall reduce to these three heads ;

1. To instruct.

2. To comfort.

3. To reprove.

1. Our conversation must be di^aKTiKog, 'apt to teach.'

For since all our hopes on our part depend upon our obedi-

ence to God, and conformity to our Lord Jesus, by whom
our endeavours are sanctified and accepted, and our weak-

nesses are pardoned, and all our obedience relies upon, and

is encouraged and grounded in, faith, and faith is founded na-

turally and primarily in the understanding,
—we may observe,

that it is not only reasonably to be expected, but experi-

mentally felt, that, in weak and ignorant understandings, there

are no sufficient supports for the vigorousness of a holy life ;

there being nothing, or not enough, to warrant and sti-engthen

n-reat resolutions, to reconcile our affections to difficulties,

to make us patient of affronts, to receive deeper mortifica-

tions, and ruder usages, unless where an extraordinary grace

supplies the want of ordinary notices, as the Apostles were

enabled to their preaching; but he, therefore, that carries

and imports into the understanding of his brother, notices of

faith, and incomes of spiritual propositions, and arguments
of the Spirit, enables his brother towards the work and prac-

tices of a holy life : and though every argument, which the

Spirit of God hath made and recorded in Holy Scripture, is

of itself inducement great enough to endear obedience
; yet

it is not so in the event of things to every man's infir-

mity and need ;
but in the treasures of the Spirit, in the

heaps and variety of institution, and wise discourses, there

will not only be enough to make a man without excuse, but

sufficient to do his work, and to cure his evil, and to fortify

his weaker parts, and to comply with his necessities : for

although God's sufficient grace is present to all that can

use it, yet, if there be no more than that, it is a sad consi-

deration to remember, that there are but few that will be

saved, if they be helped but with just so much as can pos-

sibly do the work : and this we may well be assured of, if

we consider that God is never wanting to any man in what

is simply necessary : but then, if we add this also, that of

the vast numbers of men, who might possibly be saved, so
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few really are so, we shall perceive, tliat that grace which

only is sufficient, is not sufficient; sufficient to the
t/iiiig,

is

not sufficient for the person ; and therefore, that God does

usually give us more, and we need more yet ;
and unless

God " works in us to will and to do," we shall neither
'

will' nor ' do ;' though to will be in the power of our hand,

yet we will not will
;
it follows from hence, that all they, who

will comply with God's method of graciousness, and the ne-

cessities of their brethren, must endeavour, by all means, and

in all their own measures and capacities, to lay up treasures

of notices and instructions in their brother's soul, that, by
some argument or other, they may be met withal, and taken

in every corner of their conversation. Add to this, that the

duty of a man hath great variety, and the souls of men are

infinitely abused, and the persuasions of men are strangely

divided, and the interests of men are a violent and preterna-
tural declination from the strictnesses of virtue, and the re-

solutions of men are quickly altered, and very hardly to be

secured, and the cases of conscience are numerous and in-

tricate, and every state of life hath its proper prejudice,

and our notices are abused by our affections, and we shall

perceive that men generally need knowledge enough to over-

power all their passions, to root out their vicious inclina-

tions, to master their prejudice, to answer objections, to re-

sist temptations, to refresh their weariness, to fix their resolu-

tions, and to determine their doubts
;
and therefore, to see

your brother in a state of ignorance, is to see him unfur-

nished and unprepared to all good works
;
a person safe no

longer than till a temptation comes, and one that cannot be

saved but by an absolute, unlimited predestination, a favour

of which he hath no promise, no security, no revelation ;
and

although, to do this, God hath appointed a special order of

men, the whole ecclesiastical order, whom he feeds at his own

charges, and whom men rob at their own peril, yet this doth

not disoblige others : for every master of a family is to in-

struct, or cause his family to be instructed, and catechised
;

every governor is to instruct his charge, every man his bro-

ther," not always in person, but ever by all possible and just

provisions. For if the people die for want of knowledge,

they who are set over them, shall also die for want of cha-

rity. Here, therefore, we must remember, that it is the duty
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of US all, in our several measures and proportions, to instruct

those that need it, and whose necessity is made ready for

our ministration ; and let us tremble to think, what will be

the sad account which we shall make, when even our fami-

lies are not taught in the fundamentals of religion ;
for how

can it be possible for those, who could not account concern-

ing the stories of Christ's life and death, the ministries of

their redemption, the foundation of all their hopes, the great

argument of all their obediences ; how can it be expected,
that they should ride in triumph over all the evils, which the

devil, and the world, and their own follies, daily present to

them, in the course of every day's conversation ? And it will

be an ill return to say, that God will require no more of them
than he hath given them

;
for suppose that be true in your

own sense, yet he will require it of thee, because thou gavest
them no more

; and, however, it is a formidable danger, and

a trifling hope, for any man to put all the hopes of his being
saved upon the only stock of ignorance ;

for if his ignorance
should never be accounted for, yet it may leave him in that

state, in which his evils shall grow great, and his sins may
be irremediable.

2. Our conversation must be 7rapaK\r}Tog,
'

apt to com-
fort' the disconsolate

;
and than this, men in present can feel

no greater charity : for, since half the duty of a Christian in

this life consists in the exercise of passive graces, and the

infinite variety of Providence, and the perpetual adversity of

chances, and the dissatisfaction and emptiness that are in

things themselves, and the weariness and anguish of our spi-

rit, do call us to the trial and exercise of patience, even in

the days of sunshine, and much more in the violent storms

that shake our dwellings, and make our hearts tremble; God
hath sent some angels into the world, whose office is to refresh

the sorrows of the poor, and to Hghten the eyes of the dis-

consolate ; he hath made some creatures whose powers are

chiefly ordained to comfort
; wine, and oil, and society, cor-

dials, and variety ; and time itself is checkered with black

and white
; stay but till to-morrow, and your present sorrow

will be weary, and will lie down to rest. But this is not all.

The third person of the holy Trinity is known to us by the

name and dignity of the "
Holy Ghost, the Comforter," and

God glories in the appellative, that he is
"

the Father of mer-
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cies, and the God of all comfort ;" and therefore, to minister

in the office, is to become like God, and to imitate the cha-

rities of heaven
;
and God hath fitted mankind for it : he

most needs it, and he feels his brother's wants, by his own

experience ;
and God hath given us speech, and the endear-

ments of society, and pleasantness of conversation, and

powers of seasonable discourse, arguments to allay the sor-

row, by abating our apprehensions and taking out the sting,
or telling the periods of comfort, or exciting hope, or urging
a precept, and reconciling our affections, and reciting pro-
mises, or telling stories of the divine mercy, or changing it

into duty, or making the burden less by comparing it with

greater, or by proving it to be less than we deserve, and that

it is so intended, and may become the instrument of virtue.

And, certain it is, that as nothing can better do it, so there

is nothing greater, for which God made our tongues, next to

reciting his praises, than to minister comfort to a weary soul.

And what greater measure can we have, than that we should

bring joy to our brother, who, with his dreary eyes, looks to

heaven and round about, and cannot find so much rest as to

lay his eyelids close together; than that thy tongue should

be tuned with heavenly accents, and make the weary soul to

listen for light and ease, and when he perceives that there is

such a thing in the world, and in the order of things, as com-

fort and joy, to begin to break out from the prison of his

sorrows, at the door of sighs and tears, and, by little and lit-

tle, melt into showers and refreshment ? This is glory to thy

voice, and employment fit for the brightest angel. But so

have I seen tlie sun kiss the frozen earth, which was bound

up with the images of death, and the colder breath of the

north
;
and then the waters break from their enclosures, and

melt with joy, and run in useful channels; and the flies do

rise again from their little graves in walls, and dance awhile

in the air, to tell that there is joy within, and that the great

mother of creatures will open the stock of her new refresh-

ment, become useful to mankind, and sing praises to her Re-

deemer: so is the heart of a sorrowful man under the dis-

courses of a wise comforter
;
he breaks from the despairs of

the grave, and the fetters and chains of sorrow ; he blesses

God, and he blesses thee, and he feels his life returning; for

to be miserable is death, but nothing is life but to be com-
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foiled; and God is pleased with no music from below so

much as in the thanksgiving-songs of relieved widows, of

supported orphans, of rejoicing, and comforted, and thank-

ful persons. This part of communication does the work of

God and of our neighbours, and bears us to heaven in streams

of joy made by the overflowings of our brother's comfort.

It is a fearful thing to see a man despairing. None knows

the sorrow and the intolerable anguish but themselves, and

they that are damned
;
and so are all the loads of a wounded

spirit, when the staff of a man's broken fortune bows his

head to the ground, and sinks like an. osier under the vio-

lence of a mighty tempest. But therefore, in proportion to

this, I may tell the excellency of the employment, and the

duty of that charity, which bears the dying and languishing
soul from the fringes of hell, to the seat of the brightest

stars, where God's face shines, and reflects comforts, for ever

and ever. And though God hath, for this, especially en-

trusted his ministers and servants of the church, and hath

put into their hearts and notices great magazines of pro-
'

mises, and arguments of hope, and arts of the Spirit, yet God
does not always send angels on these embassies, but sends a

man,
" ut sit homo homini Deus,"

" that every good man in

his season, may be to his brother in the place of God," to

comfort and restore him; and that it may appear, how much
it is the duty of us all to minister comfort to our brother, we

may remember, that the same words and the same arguments
do oftentimes more prevail upon our spirits, when they are

applied by the hand of another, than when they dwell in us,

and come from our own discoursings. This is indeed Xo-

joQ ')(pri(jTog
and aya^og, it is, dg olKOcofii^v Trig ^dag,

'
to

the edification of our needs,' and the greatest and most holy

charity.

3. Our communication must in its just season be iXey-

KTiKog,
' we must reprove' our sinning brother ;

" for the wounds
of a friend are better than the kisses of an enemy," saith

Solomon" : we imitate the office of * the great Shepherd and

Bishop of souls,' if we go "to seek and save that which was

lost ;" and it is a fearful thing to see a friend go to hell un-

disturbed, when the arresting him in his horrid progress may
possibly make him to return

;
this is a course that will change

" Fi'OT. xxvii. 6.
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our vile itch of judging and censuring others, into an act of

cliarity ;
it will alter slander into piety, detraction into coun-

sel, revenge into friendly and most useful offices, that the

viper's flesh may become Mithridate, and the devil be defeat-

ed in his malicious employment of our language. He is a

miserable man, whom none dares tell of his faults so plainly,

that he may understand his danger ; and he that is incapa-

ble and impatient of reproof, can never become a good
friend to any man. For, besides that himself would never

admonish his friend when he sins, (and if he would, why
should not himself be glad of the same charity ?) he is also
"
proud, and scorner is his name ;" he thinks himself exempt

from the condition and failings of men; or, if he does not, he

had rather go to hell than be called to his way by an angry

sermon, or driven back by the sword of an angel, or endure

one blushing, for all his hopes and interests of heaven. It

is no shame to be reproved, but to deserve it
;
but he that

deserves it, and will do so still, shall increase his shame into

confusion, and bring upon himself a sorrow bigger than the

calamities of war, and plagues, and hospitals, and poverty.

He only is truly wise, and will be certainly happy, that so

understands himself and hates his sin, that he will not nurse

it, but get to himself a reprover on purpose, whose warrant

shall be liberty, whose thanks shall be amendment, whose

entertainment shall be obedience ;
for a flattering word is

like a bright sunshine to a sore eye, it increases the trouble,

and lessens the sight ;

Msec demum sapiet dictio qaas feriel;

'The severe word of the reproving man is wise and healthful :'

but because all times, and all circumstances, and all persons,

are not fit for this employment :

Pluriina sunt, qua;
Non audent homines pertusS. diccre laen^ y

;

'Some will not endure that a poor man, or an obliged person,

should reprove them,' and themselves are often so unprofit-

able servants, that they will rather venture their friend's

damnation, than hazard their own interest ; therefore, in the

performance of this duty of useful communication, the fol-

lowing measures are fit to be observed.

yjuv. V. 130.
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1. Let not your reproof be public and personal :—if it be

public, it must be in general; if it be personal, it must be

in private; and this is expressly commanded by our blessed

Saviour :

" If thy brother offends, tell it him betv^^een him
and thee ;" for if it comes afterward, in case of contumacy,
to be declared in public, it passes from fraternal correption
to ecclesiastical discipline. When Socrates reproved Plato

at a feast, Plato told him, 'it had been better he had told him
his fault in private ;

for to speak it publicly is indecency :'

Socrates replied ;

* And so it is for you, publicly to condemn
that indecency.' For it is the nature of man to be spiteful

when he is shamed, and to esteem that the worst of evils,

and therefore, to take impudence and perseverance for its co-

ver, when his shame is naked: and for this indiscretion,

Aristomenes, the tutor of Ptolemy, who, before the Corin-

thian ambassadors reproved the king for sleeping at the so-

lemn audience, profited nothing, but enraged the prince, and
was himself forced to drink poison. But this wariness is

not always necessary. For, 1. A public and an authorized

person may do it publicly, and may name the person as him-

self shall judge expedient.

. secuit Lucilius urbem,—
Te Lnpe, te Muci,—et genuinnmfregit in illis^,

Lucilius was a censor of manners, and by his office he had

warrant and authority. 2. There are also some cases in

which a public reproof is prudent; and that is, when the

crime is great, but not understood to be any at all
;

for then

it is instruction and catechism, and lays aside the affront and

trouble of reproof. Thus Ignatius the martyr did reprove

Trajan sacrificing at the altar in the sight of all the officers

of the army ;
and the Jews were commanded to reprove the

Babylonians for idolatry in the land of their captivity"* : and
if we see a prince, in the confidence of his pride, and care-

lessness of spirit, and heat of war, spoil a church, or rob

God, it is then fit to tell him the danger of sacrilege, if

otherwise he cannot well be taught his danger, and his duty.
3. There are some circumstances of person, in which, by in-

terpretation, duty, or custom, a leave is indulged or presumed,
that liberty may be prudently used, publicly to reprove the

z Persius i. 114. * Jer. x. 11.
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public vices: so it was in the old days of the Romans
; vice

had then so little footins; and authority, so few friends and

advocates, that the prophets and poets used a bolder liberty

to disgrace whatsoever was amiss
;

nnde ilia priorum
Scribeiidi qnodcunque animo flagrante liberet

Siinplicitas ^.

And much of the same liberty is still reserved to pulpits,
and to the bishop's office, save only, that although they may
reprove publicly, yet they may not often do it personally.

2. Use not to reprove thy brother for every thing, but
for great things only :

—for this is the office of a tutor, not

of a friend
;
and few men will suffer themselves to abide al-

ways under pupillage. When the friend of Philotimus, the

physician, came to him to be cured of a sore finger, he told

him,
" Heus tu, non tibi cum reduvia est negotium !" he let

his finger alone, and told him,
'
that his liver was imposthu-

mate :' and he that tells his friend that his countenance is

not grave enough in the church, when it may be the man is

an atheist, offers him a cure that will do him no good: and
to chastise a trifle is not a worthy price of that noblest li-

berty and ingenuity, which becomes him that is to heal his

brother's soul. But when a vice stains his soul, when he is

a fool in his manners, when he is proud, and impatient of

contradiction, when he disgraces himself by talking weakly,
and yet believes himself wise and above the confidence of a

sober person, then it concerns a friend to rescue him from

folly. So Solon reproved CroBsus, and Socrates Alcibiades,
and Cyrus chid Cyaxares, and Plato told to Dion, that of

all things in the world he should beware of that folly
"
by

which men please themselves, and despise a better judg-
ment:" "quia ei vitio adsidet solitudo,"

" because that folly
hath in it singularity," and is directly contrary to all ca-

pacities ofa friendship, or the entertainments of necessary re-

proof.

3. Use not liberty of reproof in the days of sorrow and

affliction
;
— for the calamity itself is enough to chastise the

gaieties of sinning nersons, and to bring them to repentance ;

it may be sometimes fit to insinuate the mention of the cause

of that sorrow, in order to repentance, and a cure : but severe

'' Juv. 1. 161.
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and biting language is then out of season, and it is like

putting vinegar to an inflamed and smarting eye, it increases

the anguish, and tempts unto impatience. In the accidents

of a sad person, we must do as nurses to their falling child-

ren, snatch them up and still their cryings, and entertain

their passion with some delightful avocation
;
but chide not

then, when the sorrowful man needs to be refreshed. When
Crates, the cynic, met Demetrius Phalereus in his banishment

and trouble, he went to him and spoke to him friendly, and

used his philosophy in the ministries of comfort, and taught
him to bear his trouble nobly, and so wrought upon the cri-

minal and wild Demetrius
;
and he moved him to repentance,

who, if he had been chidden (as he expected), would, have

scorned the manners of the cynic, and hated his presence
and institution ;

and Perseus killed Euchus and Eulaeus, for

reproving his rashness, when he was newly defeated by the

Romans.

4. Avoid all the evil appendages of this liberty :
—for

since to reprove a sinning brother is, at the best, but an un-

welcome and invidious employment, though it may also be

understood to be full of charity ; yet, therefore, we must not

make it to be hateful by adding reproach, scorn, violent ex-

pressions, scurrility, derision, or bitter invectives. Jerome

invited Epicharmus to supper; and he, knowing that Jerome

had unfortunately killed his friend, replied to his invitation,
"
Atqui nuper cum amicos immolares, non vorasti,"

"
I think

I may come, for when thou didst sacrifice thy friends, thou

didst not devour them." This was a bitter sarcasm, and

might, with more prudence and charity, have been avoided.

They that intend charitably and conduct wisely, take occa-

sions and proper seasons of reproof, they do it by way of

question and similitude, by narrative and apologues, by com-

mending something in him that is good, and discommending
the same fault in other persons, by way that may disgrace
that vice, and preserve the reputation of the man. Ammo-
nius, observing that his scholars were nice and curious in

their diet, and too effeminate for a philosophical life, caused

his freed-man to chastise his boy for not dining without vine-

gar, and all the while looked upon the young gentlemen, and

read to them a lecture of severity. Thus our dearest Lord

reproved St. Peter
;
he looked upon him when the sign was
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2;iven with the crowins; of the cock, and so chid him into

a shower of penitential tears. Some use to mingle praises

with their reprehensions, and to invite their friend's patience
to endure remedy, by ministering some pleasure with their

medicine ;
for as no wise man can w^ell endure to be praised

by him that knows not how to dispraise, and to reprove ;
so

neither will they endure to be reproved by him that knows not

how to praise ;
for reproof from such a man betrays too great

a love of himself, and an illiberal spirit : he that will reprove

wisely, must efForm himself into all images of things which

innocently and wisely he can put on
;
not by changing his

manners, his principles, and the consequences of his discourse

(as Alcibiades was supposed to do), for it is best to keep the

severity of our own principles, and the manner of our own

living : for so Plato lived at Syracuse, just as he lived in the

Academy; he was the same to Dionysius that he was to Dion :

but this I mean, that he who means to win souls, and prevail

to his brother's institution, must, as St. Paul did, efhgiate

and confonn himself to those circumstances of living and

discourse, by which he may prevail upon the persuasions, by

complying with the affections and usages of men.

These are the measures by which we are to communicate

our counsels and advices to our erring brethren : to which I

add this last advice, that no man should, at that time in

which he is reproved, give counsel and reproof to his re-

prover, for that betrays an angry spirit, and makes discord

out of piety, and changes charity into wrangling ;
and it

looking like a revenge, makes it appear that himself took

the first reproof for an injury.

That which remains now is, that I persuade men to do it,

and that I persuade men to suffer it; it is sometimes hard to

do it, but the cause is only, because it is hard to bear it
;
for

if men were but apprehensive of their danger, and were not

desirous to die, there were no more to be said in this affair ;

they would be as glad to entertain a severe reprover as a

careful physician ;
of whom because most men are so willing

to make use, so thankful for their care, so great valuers of

their skill, such lovers of their persons,
—no man is put to it

to persuade men to be physicians, because there is no need

to persuade men to live, or to be in health : if therefore

men would as willingly be virtuous as be healthful, as will-
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ingly do no evil as suffer none, be as desirous of heaven as

of a long life on earth, all the difficulties and temptations

against this duty of reproving our sinner-brother would soon

be concealed
;
but let it be as it will, we must do it in duty

and piety to him that needs, and if he be impatient of it, he

needs it more :

" Et per hujusmodi offensas emetiendum est

confragosum hoc iter :" it is a troublesome employment, but

it is duty and charity ;
and therefore, when it can, with hope

of success, with prudence and piety, be done, no other consi-

deration ought to interpose. And for the other part, those

I mean who ought to be reproved,
—

they are to remember,

that themselves give pensions to the preacher on purpose to

be reproved if they shall need it
;
—that God hath instituted a

holy order of men to that very purpose, that they should be

severally told ofall that is amiss
;
—that themselves chide their

children and their servants for their good, and that they may
amend;—and that they endure thirst to cure their dropsies ;

—
that they suflfer burnings to prevent the gangrenes ;

—and en-

dure the cutting off a limb to preserve their lives;
—and there-

fore, that it is a strange witchcraft and a prodigious folly,

that, at so easy a mortification as the suffering of a plain

friendly reproof, they will not set forward their interest of

heaven, and suffer themselves to be set forward in their hopes
of heaven :

dura fatemur

Esse
; sed, at valeas, multa dolenda feras.

And when all remember, that flattery and importune silence

suffer the mighty to perish like fools and inconsiderate per-

sons, it ought to awake our spirits, and make us to attend to

the admonition of a friend, with a silence great as midnight,
and watchful as a widow's eyes. It was a strange thing, that

Valentinian should, in the midst of so many Christian pre-

lates, make a law to establish polygamy, and that no bishop
should dare to reprehend him. The effect of it was this, that

he had a son by a second wife, the first being alive and not

divorced, and he left him heir of a great part of the empire ;

and what the effect of that was to his soul, God, who is his

judge, best knows.

If now at last it be inquired,
—whether every man is

bound to reprove every man, if he sins, and if he converse

with him,—I answer, that if it should be so, it were to no
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purpose, and therefore for it there is no commandment ; every
man that can, may instruct him that wants it; but every man

may not reprove him that is already instructed. That is an
act of charity, for which there are no measures, but the

other's necessity, and his own opportunity ;
but this is also

an act of discipline, and must, in many cases, suppose an

authority ;
and in all cases such a liberty as is not fit to be

permitted to mean, and ignorant, and inferior persons. I

end this with the saying of a wise person, advising to every
one concerning the use of the tongue,

" Aut lucrentur vitam

loquendo, auttacendo abscondant scientiam;' if they speak,
let them minister to the good of souls ; if they speak not,
let them minister to sobriety ;

in the first, they serve the

end of charity ;
in the other, of humility.
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MY LORD,

I NOW present to your Lordship a copj^ of those Ser-

mons, the publication of which was first designed by

the appetites of that hunger and thirst of righteous-

ness, which made your dear Lady (that rare soul)

so dear to God, that he was pleased speedily to

satisfy her, by carrying her from our shallow and

impure cisterns, to drink out of the fountains of our

Saviour. My Lord, I shall but prick your tender

eye, if I shall remind your Lordship how diligent a

hearer, how careful a recorder, how prudent an ob-

server, how sedulous a practiser, of holy discourses

she was
;
and that therefore it was, that what did

slide through her ear, she was desirous to place be-

fore her eye, that by those windows they might en-

ter in, and dwell in her heart : but because, by this

2 c 2
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truth, I shall do advantage to the following discourses,

give me leave (my Lord) to fancy, that this book is

derived upon your Lordship almost in the nature of

a legacy from her, whose every thing was dearer to

your Lordship than your own eyes ;
and that what

she was pleased to believe apt to minister to her

devotions, and the religions of her pious and dis-

cerning soul,—may also be allowed a place in your

closet, and a portion of your retirement, and a lodg-

ing in your thoughts, that they may encourage and

instruct your practice, and promote that interest

which is, and ought to be, dearer to you, than all

those blessings and separations, with which God

hath remarked your family and person.

My Lord, I confess the publication of these Ser-

mons can so little serve the ends of my reputation,

that I am therefore pleased the rather to do it, be-

cause I cannot at all be tempted, in so doing, to mi-

nister to any thing of vanity. Sermons may please

when they first strike the ear, and yet appear flat

and ignorant, when they are offered to the eye, and

to an understanding that can consider at leisure. I

remember, that a young gentleman of Athens, being

to answer for his life, hired an orator to make his

defence, and it pleased him well at his first reading;

but when the young man, by often reading it that he

might recite it publicly by heart, began to grow

weary and displeased with it, the orator bade him
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consider, that the judges and the people were to hear

it but once, and then it was likely they, at that first

instant, might be as well pleased as he. This hath

often represented to my mind the condition and for-

tune of sermons, and that I now part with the ad-

vantage they had in their delivery ;
but I have suffi-

ciently ansM^ered myself in that, and am at rest per-

fectly in my thoughts as to that particular, if I can

in any degree serve the interest of souls, and (which

is next to that) obey the piety, and record the me-

mory, of that dear saint, whose name and whose soul

is blessed : for in both these ministries I doubt not

but your Lordship will be pleased, and account as if

I had done also some service to yourself: your re-

ligion makes me sure of the first, and your piety

puts the latter past my fears. However, I suppose,

in the whole account of this afiair, this publication

may be esteemed but like preaching to a numerous

auditory ;
which if I had done, it would have been

called either duty or charity ;
and therefore, will not

no wso readily be censured for vanity, if I make use

of all the ways I can, to minister to the good of souls.

But because my intentions are fair in themselves,

and I hope, are acceptable to God, and will be fairly

expounded by your Lordship (whom for so great

reason I so much value),
—I shall not trouble you or

the world with an apology for this so free publishing

my weaknesses : I can better secure my reputation,

by telling men how they ought to entertain sermons ;
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for if they that read or hear, do their duty aright,

the preacher shall soon be secured of his fame, and

untouched by censure.

1. For it were well if men would not inquire

after the learning of the sermon, or its deliciousness

to the ear or fancy, but observe its usefulness
; not

what concerns the preacher, but what concerns them-

selves
;
not what may take a vain reflection upon him,

but what may substantially serve their own needs
;

that the attending to his discourses may not be spent

in vain talk concerninghim or his disparagements, but

may be used as a duty and a part of religion, to mi-

nister to edification and instruction. When St. John

reckoned the principles of evil actions, he told but

of three,—the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life. But there was then also

in the world (and now it is grown into age, and

strength, and faction) another lust, the lust of the

ear,
—and a fifth also, the lust of the tongue. Some

people have an insatiable appetite in hearing ;
and

hear only that they may hear, and talk, and make a

party : they enter into their neighbour's house to

kindle their candle, and espying there a glaring fire,

sit down upon the hearth, and warm themselves all

day, and forget their errand ; and, in the meantime,

their own fires are not lighted, nor their families

instructed or provided for, nor any need served, but

a lazy pleasure, which is useless and impudent.

Hearing or reading sermons, is, or ought to be, in
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order to practise ;
for so God intended it, that faith

should come by hearing, and that charity should

come by faith, and by both together we may be

saved. For a man's ears (as Plutarch calls them)

are ' virtutum ansae,' by them we are to hold and ap-

prehend virtue
;
and unless we use them as men do

vessels of dishonour, filling them with things fit to

be thrown away, with any thing that is not neces-

sary, we are by them more nearly brought to God

than by all the senses beside. For although things

placed before the eye, affect the mind more readily

than the things we usually hear
; yet the reason of

that is, because we hear carelessly, and we hear va-

riety : the same species dwells upon the eye, and re-

presents the same object in union and single repre-

sentment ;
but the objects of the ear are broken into

fragments of periods, and words, and syllables, and

must be attended with a careful understanding : and

because every thing diverts the sound, and every

thing calls off the understanding, and the spirit of a

man is truantly and trifling ;
therefore it is, that what

men hear does so little affect them, and so weakly

work towards the purposes of virtue : and yet no-

thing does so affect the mind of man as those voices,

to which we cannot choose but attend ;
and thunder

and all loud voices from heaven rend the most stormy

heart, and make the most obstinate pay to God the

homage of trembling and fear
;
and the still voice
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of God usually takes the tribute of love, and choice,

and obedience. Now since hearing is so effective an

instrument of conveying impresses and images of

things, and exciting purposes, and fixing resolutions,

unless vv^e hear weakly and imperfectly ;
it will be

of the greater concernment that we be curious to

hear in order to such purposes, which are perfective

of the soul and of the Spirit, and not to dwell in fan-

cy and speculation, in pleasures and trifling arrests,

which continue the soul in its infancy and childhood,

never letting it go forth into the wisdom and virtues

of a man. I have read concerning Dionysius of Sici-

ly, that, being delighted extremely with a minstrel

that sung well, and struck his harp dexterously, he

promised to give him a great reward ;
and that raised

the fancy of the man, and made him play better.

But when the music was done, and the man waited

for his great hope, the king dismissed him empty,

telling him, that he should carry away as much of

the promised reward as himself did of the music,

and that he had paid him sufliciently with the plea-

sure of the promise for the pleasure of the song :

both their ears had been equally delighted, and the

profit just none at all. So it is in many men's hear-

ing sermons: they admire the preacher, and he

pleases their ears, and neither ofthem both bear along
with them any good ;

and the hearer hath as little

good by the sermon, as the preacher by the air of
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the people's breatli, when they make a noise, and

admire, and understand not. And that also is a

second caution I desire all men would take.

2. That they may never trouble the affairs of

preaching and hearing respectively, with admiring

the person of any man. To admire a preacher is

such a reward of his pains and worth, as if you

should crown a conqueror with a garland of roses,

or a bride with laurel
;

it is an indecency, it is no

part of the reward, which could be intended for him.

For though it be a good-natured folly, yet it hath in

it much danger : for by that means the preacher

may lead his hearers captive, and make them ser-

vants of a faction, or of a lust
;

it makes them so

much the less to be servants of Christ, by how much

they call any man 'master upon earth;' it weakens

the heart and hands of others : it places themselves

in a rank much below their proper station, changing

from hearing the word of God, to admiration of the

persons and faces of men
;
and it being a fault that

falls upon the more easy natures and softer under-

standings, does more easily abuse a man. And

though such a person may have the good fortune to

admire a good man and a wise
; yet it is an ill dis-

position, and makes him liable to every man's abuse.

"
Stupidum hominem quavis oratione percelli," said

Heraclitus;
" An undiscerning person is apt to be

cozened by every oration.' And, besides this, that

preacher, whom some do admire, others will most
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certainly envy ;
and that also is to be provided

against w^ith diligence : and you must not admire

too forwardly, for your OM^n sake, lest you fall into

the hands of a worse preacher ;
and for his sake,

vv^hom, when you admire, you also love, for others

will be apt to envy him.

3. But that must by all men be avoided
;
for envy

is the worst counsellor in the world, and the worst

hearer of a wise discourse. I pity those men who live

upon flattery and wonder, and while they sit at the

foot of the doctor's chair, stare in his face, and cry,

'AKpi(5u)g, w liuyaXov <j)i\oao(j)ov
!

*'

Rarely spoken, ad-

mirably done !" They are like callow and unfeathered

birds, gaping perpetually to be fed from another's

mouth, and they never come to the knowledge of

the truth
;
such a knowledge as is effective, and ex-

pressed in a prudent and holy life. But those men

that envy the preacher, besides that they are great

enemies of the Holy Ghost, and are spitefully evil,

because God is good to him, they are also enemies

to themselves. He that envies the honours or the

riches of another, envies for his own sake, and he

would fain be rich with that wealth, which sweats

in his neighbour's coffers : but he that envies him

that makes good sermons, envies himself, and is an-

gry because himself may receive the benefit, and be

improved, or delighted, or instructed, by another.

He that is apt fondly to admire any man's person,

must cure himself by considering, that the preacher
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is God's minister and servant
;
that he speaks God's

word, and d( )es it by the divine assistance
;
that he

hath nothin;2[ of his own but sin and imperfection;

that he does but his duty, and that also hardly

enough; that he is highly answerable for his talent,

and stands deeply charged with the cure of souls ;

and therefore, that he is to be highly esteemed for

the work's sake, not for the person : his industry and

his charity Eire to be beloved, his ability is to be ac-

counted upon another stock, and for it the preacher

and the heai'er are both to give God thanks
;
but no-

thing is due to the man for that, save only that it is

the rather to be employed, because by it we may
better be instructed: but if any other reflection be

made upon his person, it is next to the sin and dan-

ger of Herod and the people, when the fine oration

was made nera ttoXXjJc (i)avTamag,
*' with huge fancy ;"

the people were pleased, and Herod was admired, and

God was angry, and an angel was sent to strike him

with death and with dishonour. But the envy

against a preacher is to be cured by a contrary dis-

course
;
and we must remember, that he is in the

place of God, and hath received the gift of God, and

the aids of the Holy Ghost
;
that by his abilities God

is glorified, and we are instructed, and the interests

of virtue and holy religion are promoted; that by
this means God, who deserves that all souls should

serve him for ever, is likely to have a fairer harvest

ofglory and service; and therefore, that envy is against
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him
;
that if we envy because wc are not the instru-

ment of this good to others, we must consider, that

we desire the praise to ourselves, not to God. Ad-

miration of a man supposes him to be inferior to the

person so admired, but then he is pleased so to be ;

but envy supposes him as low, and he is displeased

at it
;
and the envious man is not only less than the

other man's virtue, but also contrary : the former is

a vanity, but this is a vice ;
that wants wisdom, but

this wants wisdom and charity too
;
that supposes

an absence of some good, but this is a direct affliction

and calamity.

4. And, after all this, if the preacher be not de-

spised, he may proceed cheerfully in doing his duty,

and the hearer may have some advantages by every

sermon. I remember that Homer says, the woers of

Penelope laughed at Ulysses, because at his return

he called for a loaf, and did not, to shew his gallantry,

call for swords and spears. Ulysses was so wise as

to call for that he needed, and had it, and it did him

more good than a whole armory would in his case.

So is the plainest part of an easy and honest sermon
;

it is the sincere milk of the word, and nourishes a

man's soul, though represented in its own natural

simplicity ;
and there is hardly any orator but you

may find occasion to praise something of him. When
Plato misliked the order and disposition of the ora-

tion of Lysias, yet he praised the good words and the

elocution of the man. Euripides was commended
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for his fulnes's, Parmenides for his composition, Pho-

cylides for his easiness, Archilochus for his argument,

Sophocles for the unequahiess of his style ;
so may

men praise their preacher : he speaks pertinently, or

he contrives wittily, or he speaks comely, or the man

is pious, or charitable, or he hath a good text, or he

speaks plainly, or he is not tedious, or, if he be, he is

at least industrious, or he is the messenger of God
;

and that will not fail us, and let us love him for that.

And we know those that love, can easily commend

any thing, because they like every thing : and they say,

fair men are like angels,
—and the black are manly,

—
and the pale look like honey and the stars,

—and the

crook-nosed are like the sons of kings,
—.ind if they

be flat, they are gentle and easy,
—and if they be

deformed, they are humble, and not to be despised,

because they have upon them the impresses of divi-

nity, and they are the sons of God. He that despises

his preacher, is a hearer of arts and learning, not of

the word of God
;
and though, when the word of God

is set off with advantages and entertainments of the

better faculties of our humility, it is more useful and

of more effect
; yet, when the word of God is spoken

truly, though but read in plain language, it will be-

come the disciple ofJesus to love that man whom God

sends, and the public order and the laws have em-

ployed,
—rather than to despise the weakness of him

who delivers a mighty word.

Thus it is fit that men should be affected' and em-
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ployed when they hear and read sermons
; coming hi-

ther not as into a theatre, where men obs erve the ges-

tures or noises of the people, the brov / and eyes of

the most busy censurers, and make pstrties, and go

aside with them that dislike every thir ig, or else ad-

mire not the things, but the persons ; but as to a sa-

crifice, and as to a school where virtu e is taught and

exercised, and none come but such af^ put themselves

under discipline, and intend to grow wiser, and more

virtuous to appease their passion, irom violent to be-

come smooth and even, to have their faith established,

and their hope confirmed, and their charity enlarged.

They that are otherwise afiected, do not do their

duty : but if they be so minded as they ought, I and

all men in my employment shall be secured against

the tongU(8sand faces of men, who are 'ingeniosi in

alieno libro,'
'

witty to abuse and undervalue another

man's bootk.' And yet, besides these spiritual arts al-

ready reckoned, I have one security more : for (un-

less I dec eive myself) I intend the glory of God sin-

cerely, ar id the service of Jesus, in this publication :

and there ;fore, being I do not seek myself or my own

reputatio n, I shall not be troubled if they be lost in

the voice ;s of busy people, so that I be accepted of

God, anc I found of him in the day of the Lord's visit-

ation.

My I ^ord, it was your charity and nobleness that

gave me i opportunity to do this service (little or

great) ui ito religion ;
and whoever shall find any ad-
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vantage to their soul by reading the following dis-

courses, if they know how to bless God, and to bless

all them that are God's instruments in doing them

benefit, will (I hope) help to procure blessings to

your person and family, and say a holy prayer, and

name your Lordship in their litanies, and remember,

that at your own charges you have digged a well,

and placed cisterns in the highways, that they may
drink and be refreshed, and their souls may bless

you. My Lord, I hope this, even because I very

much desire it, and because you exceedingly deserve

it; and, above all, because God is good and gracious,

and loves to reward such a charity, and such a reli-

gion, as is yours, by which you have employed me in

the service of God, and in the ministries to your fa-

mily. My Lord, I am, most heartily, and for very

many dear obligations.

Your Lordship's most obliged.

Most humble,

And most affectionate servant,

TAYLOR.





SERMONS.

SERMON I. WHITSUNDAY.

OF THE SPIRIT OF GRACE.

But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the

Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you,
the body is dead, because of sin ; but the Spirit is

life,
because

of righteousness.
—Rom. viii. 9, 10.

This day, in which the church commemorates the descent of

the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, was the first beginning
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This was the first day that

the rehgion was professed : now the Apostles first opened
their commission, and read it to all the people.

" The Lord

gave ^25 Spirit (or, the Lord gave his Word), and great was the

company of the preachers." For so I make bold to render

that prophecy of David. Christ was * the Word' of God,
' Verbum eeternum;' but the Spirit was the Word of God,
* Verbum patefactum :' Christ was the Word manifested in

the flesh
; the Spirit was the Word manifested to flesh, and

set in dominion over, and in hostility against, the flesh. The

Gospel and the Spirit are the same thing ;
not in substance ;

but ' the manifestation of the Spirit is the Gospel of Jesus

Christ :' and because he was this day manifested, the Gospel
was this day first preached, and it became a law to us, called
" the law of the Spirit of life '*;" that is, a law taught us by the

Spirit, leading us to life eternal. But the Gospel is called

'the Spirit;' 1. Because it contains in it such glorious mys-
teries, which were revealed by the immediate inspirations of

the Spirit, not only in the matter itself, but also in the mau-

' rioni. viii. 2.

vol,. \. 2 I)
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ner and powers to apprehend them. For what power of hu-

man understanding could have found out the incarnation of

a God
;
that two natures [a finite, and an infinite] could have

been concentred into one hypostasis (or person) ;
that a vir-

gin should be a mother
;
that dead men should live again ;

that the Kovtg ocrriwv \v9evT(vv,
' the ashes of dissolved bones'

should become bright as the sun, blessed as the angels, swift

in motion as thought, clear as the purest noon ;
that God

should so love us, as to be willing to be reconciled to us, and

yet that himself must die that he might pardon us; that

God's most holy Son should give us his body to eat, and his

blood to crown our chalices, and his Spirit to sanctify our

souls, to turn our bodies into temperance, our souls into

minds, our minds into spirit, our spirit into glory ;
that he,

who can give us all things, who is Lord of men and angels,
and King of all the creatures, should pray to God for us with-

out intermission ; that he, who reigns over all the world,

should, at the day ofjudgment,
'

give up the kingdom to God
the Father,' and yet, after this resignation, himself and we
with him should for ever reign the more gloriously; that we
should be justified by faith in Christ, and that charity should

be a part of faith, and that both should work as acts of duty,
and as acts of relation

;
that God should crown the imper-

fect endeavours of his saints with glory, and that a human
act should be rewarded with an eternal inheritance

;
that the

wicked, for the transient pleasure of a few minutes, should

be tormented with an absolute eternity of pains ;
that the

waters of baptism, when they are hallowed by the Spirit, shall

purge the soul from sin
; and that the spirit of man should be

nourished with the consecrated and mysterious elements, and
that any such nourishment should bring a man up to heaven :

and, after all this, that all Christian people, all that will be

saved, must be partakers of the divine nature, of the nature, the

infinite nature, of God, and must dwell in Christ, and Christ

must dwell in them, and they must be in the Spirit, and the

Spirit must be for ever in them ? These are articles of so mys-
terious a philosophy, that we could have inferred them from
no premises, discoursed them upon the stock of no natural

or scientifical principles ; nothing but God and God's Spirit
could have taught them to us : and therefore the Gospel is
'

Spiritus patefactus,'
' the manifestation of the Spirit,'

' ad
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aedificationem ''
'

(as the Apostle calls it),
'
for edification,' and

building us up to be a holy temple to the Lord.

2. But when we had been taught all these mysterious ar-

ticles, we could not, by any human power, have understood

them, unless the Spirit of God had given us a new light, and

created in us a new capacity, and made us to be a new crea-

ture, of another definition.
' Animalis homo,' i/zv^'koc, that

is, as St. Jude expounds the word, Trvev/na /u?) t'xwi',
" The ani-

mal, or the natural man, the man that hath not the Spirit,

cannot discern the things of God, for they are spiritually

discerned ''

;" that is, not to be understood but by the light pro-

ceeding from the Sun of Righteousness, and by that eye
whose bird is the holy Dove, whose candle is the Gospel.

Scio incapacem te sacramenti, impie,

Nou posse coccis mentibus inysteriuni

Haurire uostraiii : nil diurnaiQ nox capit''.

He that shall discourse Euclid's elements to a swine, or

preach (as venerable Bede's story reports of him) to a rock,

or talk metaphysics to a boar, will as much prevail upon his

assembly, as St. Peter and St. Paul could do upon uncir-

cumcised hearts and ears, upon the indisposed Greeks, and

prejudicate Jews. An ox will relish the tender flesh of kids

with as much gust and appetite, as an unspiritual and unsanc-

tified man will do the discourses of angels or of an Apostle,

if he should come to preach the secrets of the Gospel. And

we find it true by a sad experience. How many times doth

God speak to us by his servants the prophets, by his Son,

by his Apostles, by sermons, by spiritual books, by thousands

of homilies, and arts of counsel and insinuation ;
and we sit

as unconcerned as the pillars of a church, and hear the ser-

mons as the Athenians did a story, or as we read a gazette i

And if ever it come to pass, that we tremble, as Felix did,

when we hear a sad story of death, of *

righteousness and

judgment to come,' then we put it off' to another time, or we

forget it, and think we had nothing to do but to give the

good man a hearing ;
and as Anacharsis said of the Greeks,

they used money for nothing but to cast account withal ; so

our hearers make use of sermons and discourses evangelical,

but to fill up void spaces of their time, to help to tell an hour

with, or pass it without tediousness. The reason of this is,

I- 1 Cor. xii. 7. "^ 1 Cor. ii. 14. • Prudent.

2 u2
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a sad condemnation to such persons ; they have not yet en-

tertained the Spirit of God, they are in darkness : they were

washed in water, but never baptized with the Spirit ;
'for

these things are spiritually discerned.' They would think

the preacher rude, if he should say,
—

they are not Christians,

they are not within the covenant of the Gospel :
—but it is

certain, that * the Spirit of manifestation' is not yet upon
them

;
and that is the first effect of the Spirit, whereby we

can be called sons of God, or relatives of Christ. If we do

not apprehend, and greedily suck in, the precepts of this holy

discipline, as aptly as merchants do discourse of gain, or

farmers of fair harvests, we have nothing but the name of

Christians ;
but we are no more such really, than mandrakes

are men, or sponges are living creatures.

3. The Gospel is called '

Spirit,' because it consists of

spiritual prom.ises and spiritual precepts, and makes all men
that embrace it truly, to be spiritual men ;

and therefore St.

Paul adds an epithet beyond this, calling it
" a quickening

Spirit^," that is, it puts life into spirits, which the law could

not. The law bound us to punishment, but did not help us

to obedience, because it gave not the promise of eternal life

to its disciples.
* The Spirit,' that is,

' the Gospel,' only does

this : and this alone is it which comforts afflicted minds,
Vi'hich puts activeness into wearied spirit, which inflames our

cold desires, and does uvat^wTrvptX,
' blows up sparks' into

live coals, and coals up to flames, and flames into perpetual

burnings. And it is impossible that any man,—who believes

and considers the great, the infinite, the unspeakable, the un-

imaginable, and never-ceasingjoys, that are prepared for all

the sons and daughters of the Gospel,
—should not desire

them : and, unless he be a fool, he cannot but use means to

obtain them, effective, hearty pursuances. For it is not di-

rectly in the nature of a man to neglect so great a good ;

there must be something in his manners, some obliquity in

his will, or madness in his intellectuals, or incapacity in his

naturals, that must make him sleep such a reward away, or

change it for the pleasure of a drunken fever, or the vanity of

a mistress, or the rage of a passion, or the unreasonableness

of any sin. However, this promise is the life of all our actions,

and the Spirit that first taught it, is the life of our souls.

^ 1 Cor. XV. 45.
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4. But, beyond t.liis, is the reason which is the consum-

mation of all the faithful. The '

Gospel' is called the '

Spirit,'

because by and in the Gospel, God hath given to us not only
'
the Spirit of manifestation,' that is, of instruction and of

catechism, of faith and confident assent ; but the *

Spirit of

confirmation, or obsignation' to all them that believe and

obey the Gospel of Christ : that is, the power of God is come

upon our hearts, by which, in an admirable manner, we are

made sure of a glorious inheritance ;
made sure (I say) in

the nature of the thing ; and our own persuasions also are

confirmed with an excellent, a comfortable, a discerning, and

a reasonable hope : in the strength of which, and by whose

aid, as we do not doubt of the performance of the promise,
so we vigorously pursue all the parts of the condition, and

are enabled to work all the work of God, so as not to be af-

frighted with fear, or seduced by vanity, or oppressed by
lust, or drawn ofF by evil example, or abused by riches, or

imprisoned by ambition and secular designs. This the Spirit

of God does work in all his servants
;
and is called,

' the

Spirit of obsignation, or the confirming Spirit,' because it

confirms our hope, and assures our title to life eternal
;
and

by means of it, and other its collateral assistances, it also

confirms us in our duty, that we may not only profess in

word, but live lives according to the Gospel. And this is

the sense of " the Spirit" mentioned in the text; "Ye are

not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of

God dwell in you :" that is, if ye be made partakers of the

Gospel, orof * the Spirit of manifestation;' if ye be truly en-

titled to God, and have received the promise of the Father,

then are ye not carnal men
; ye are *

spiritual,' ye are
*
in the

Spirit :' if ye have the Spirit in one sense to any purpose, ye
have it also in another : if the Spirit be in you, you are in it ;

if it hath given you hope, it hath also enabled and ascertained

your duty. For ' the Spirit of manifestation' will but upbraid

you in the shame and horrors of a sad eternity, if you have

not ' the Spirit of obsignation :' if the Holy Ghost be not

come upon you to great purposes of holiness, all other pre-

tences are vain,—ye are still in the flesh, which shall never

inherit the kinsdom of God.
" In the Spirit :" that is, in the power of the Spirit. So

the Greeks call him tv^tov,
' who is possessed by a spirit,'

whom God hath filled with a celestial immission
;
he is said
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to be in God, when Gocl is in him. And it is a similitude

taken from persons encompassed with guards ; they are ' in

custodia,' that is 'in their power,' under their command,

moved at their dispose ; they rest in their time, and receive

laws from their authority, and admit visitors whom they ap-

point, and must be employed as they shall suffer : so are

men who are in the Spirit ;
that is, they believe as he teaches,

they work as he enables, they choose what he calls good,

they are friends of his friends, and they hate with his hatred :

with this only difference, that persons in custody are forced

to do what their keepers please, and nothing is free but

their wills
;
but they that are under the command of the Spi-

rit, do all things which the Spirit commands, but they do them

cheerfully ;
and their will is now the prisoner, but it is

' in

libera custodia,' the will is where it ought to be, and where it

desires to be, and it cannot easily choose any thing else, be-

cause it is extremely in love with this, as the saints and an-

gels in their state of beatific vision cannot choose but love

God
;
and yet the liberty of their choice is not lessened, be-

cause the object fills all the capacities of the M'ill and the

imderstanding. Indifferency to an object is the lowest de-

gree of liberty, and supposes unworthiness or defect in the

object, or the apprehension : but the will is then the freest

and most perfect in its operation, when it entirely pursues

a good with so certain determination and clear election, that

the contrary evil cannot come into dispute or pretence.

Such in our proportions is the liberty of the sons of God ;

it is a holy and^amiable captivity to the Spirit : the will of

man is in love with those chains, which draw us to God, and

loves the fetters that confine us to the pleasures and religion

of the kingdom. And as no man will complain that his

temples are restrained, and his head is prisoner, when it is

encircled with a crown
;
so when the Son ofGod hath made

us free, and hath only subjected us to the service and domi-

nion of the Spirit, we are free as princes within the circle of

their diadem, and our chains are bracelets, and the law is alaw

of liberty, and ' his service is perfect freedom ;' and the more

we are subjects, the more * we shall reign as kings ;' and the

faster we run, the easier is our burden
;
and Christ's yoke is

like feathers to a bird, not loads, but helps to motion, with-

out them the body falls
;
and we do not pity birds, when in

summer we wish them unfeathered and callow, or bald as
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eggs, that they might be cooler and lighter. Such is the

load and captivity of the soul, when we do the work of God,
and are his servants, and under the government of the Spi-
rit. They that strive to be quit of this subjection, love the

liberty of outlaws, and the licentiousness of anarchy, and
the freedom of sad widows and distressed orphans : for so

rebels, and fools, and children, long to be rid of their princes,
and their guardians, and their tutors, that they may be ac-

cursed without law, and be undone without control, and be

ignorant and miserable without a teacher, and without dis-

cipline. He that is in the Spirit, is under tutors and govern-
ors, until the time appointed of the Father, just as all great
heirs are

; only, the first seizure the Spirit makes is upon the

will. He that loves the yoke of Christ, and the discipline of

the Gospel, he is in the Spirit, that is, in the Spirit's power.

Upon this foundation the Apostle hath built these two

propositions. 1. Whosoever hath not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his : he does not belong to Christ at all : he is

not partaker of his Spirit, and therefore shall never be par-
taker of his glory. 2. Whosoever is in Christ is dead to sin,

and lives to the Spirit of Christ : that is, lives a spiritual, a

holy, and a sanctified life. These are to be considered dis-

tinctly.

1. All that belong to Christ have the Spirit of Christ.

Immediately before the ascension, our blessed Saviour bid

his disciples "tarry in Jerusalem, till they should receive

the promise of the Father." Whosoever stay at Jerusalem,

and are in the actual communion of the church of God, shall

certainly receive this promise.
" For it is made to you and

to your children" (saith St. Peter),
" and to as many as the

Lord our God shall call."—All shall receive the Spirit of

Christ, the promise of the Father, because this was the great

instrument of distinction between the law and the Gospel. In

the law, God gave his Spirit, 1. to some ;
to them, 2. extra-

regularly ;
3. without solemnity, 4. in small proportions,

like the dew upon Gideon's fleece; a little portion was wet

sometimes with the dew of heaven, when all the earth be-

sides was dry. And the Jews called it
* fdiam vocis,'

'
the

daughter of a voice," still, and small, and seldom, and that

by secret whispers, and sometimes inarticulate, by wa y of

enthusiasm, rather than of instruction; and God spake by
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the prophets, transmitting the sound as through an organ-

pipe, things which themselves oftentimes understood not.

But in the Gospel, the Spirit is given without measure : first

poured forth upon our head Christ Jesus
;
then descending

upon the beard of Aaron, the fathers of the church, and

thence falling, like the tears of the balsam of Judea, upon
the foot of the plant, upon the lowest of the people. And
this is given regularly to all that ask it, to all that can re-

ceive it, and by a solemn ceremony, and conveyed by a sa-

crament : and is now, not the daughter of a voice, but the

mother of many voices, of divided tongues, and united

hearts
;
of the tongues of prophets, and the duty of saints ;

of the sermons of apostles, and the wisdom of governors :

it is the parent of boldness and fortitude to martyrs, the

fountain of learning to doctors, an ocean of all things exr

cellent to all who are within the ship and bounds of the ca-

tholic church : so that old men, and young men, maidens,

and boys, the scribe and the unlearned, the judge and the

advocate, the priest and the people, are full of the Spirit, if

they belong to God. Moses's wish is fulfilled, and all the

Lord's people are prophets in some sense or other.

In the wisdom of the ancients it was observed, that there

are four great cords, which tie the heart of man to inconve-

nience, and a prison, make it a servant of vanity, and an

heir of corruption j
1. pleasure, and, 2. pain ; 3. fear, and, 4.

desjre.

npof TO TETfap^ofJoV S' o'Xov,

nrhv JiSovw, eTrSufxiav, Xuttw, <piQov,

These are they that exercise all the wisdom and resolutions

of man, and all the powers that God hath given him.

ovTot ya.^, ovToi Jtaj Sia
CTcXayvytaii ail

)(uj^oua-i
KOI xvuZ^iv

a.y^pci'Traiv nia^, said Agathon.

These are those evil spirits that possess the heart of man,
and mingle with all his actions; so that either men are

tempted to, 1. 'lust by pleasure,' or, 2. to 'baser arts by co-

vetousness,' or, 3. to
'

impatience by sorrow,' or, 4. to
'
dis-

honourable actions by fear :' and this is the state of man by
nature, and under the law, and for ever, till the Spirit of God
came, and by four special operations cured these four in-
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conveniences, and restrained or sweetened these unwhole-

some waters.

1. God gave us his Spirit that we might be insensible of

worldly pleasures, having our souls wholly filled with spirit-

ual and heavenly relishes. For when God's Spirit hath en-

tered us, and possessed us as his temple, or as his dwelling,

instantly we begin to taste manna, and to loathe the diet of

Egypt; we begin to consider concerning heaven, and to pre-

fer eternity before moments, and to love the pleasures of the

soul above the sottish and beastly pleasures of the body.
Then we can consider that the pleasures of a drunken meet-

ing cannot make recompense for the pains of a surfeit, and

that night's intemperance; much less for the torments of

eternity: then we are quick to discern that the itch and scab

of lustful appetites is not worth the charges of a chirurgeon :

much less can it pay for the disgrace, the danger, the sick-

ness, the death, and the hell, of lustful persons. Then we

wonder that any man should venture his head to get a crown

unjustly; or that, for the hazard of a victory, he should throw

away al) his hopes of heaven certainly.

A man that hath tasted of God's Spirit, can instantly dis-

cern the madness that is in rage, the folly and the disease that

are in envy, tlie anguish and tediousness that are in lust, the

dishonour that is in breaking our faith and telling a lie ;

and understands things truly as they are ;
that is, that cha-

rity is the greatest nobleness in the world; that religion

hath in it the greatest pleasures ;
that temperance is the best

security of health ;
that humility is the surest way to ho-

nour. And all these relishes are nothing but ante pasts of

heaven, where the quintessence of all these pleasures shall

be swallowed for ever ;
where the chaste shall follow the

Lamb, and the virgins sing there where the mother of God
shall reign ; and the zealous converters of souls, and la-

bourers in God's vineyard, shall worship eternally; where

St. Peter and St. Paul do wear their crowns of righteous-

ness ;
and the patient persons shall be rewarded with Job,

and the meek persons with Christ and Moses, and all with

God : the very expectation of which,—proceeded from a hope

begotten in us by
' the Spirit of manifestation,' and bred up

and strengthened by 'tiie Spirit of obsignation,'
—is so deli-

cious an entertainment of all our reasonable appetites, that a

spiritual man can no more be removed or enticed from the love
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of God and of religion, than the moon from her orb, or a mo-
ther from loving the son of her joys and of her sorrows.

This was observed by St. Peter
; "As new-born babes, de-

sire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow there-

by ;
if so be that ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious^"

When once we have tasted the grace of God, the sweetnesses

of his Spirit; then no food but ' the food of angels/ no cup
but * the cup of salvation,' the *

divining cup,' in which we
drink salvation to our God, and call upon the name of the

Lord with ravishment and thanksgiving. And there is no

greater external testimony that we are in the Spirit, and that

the Spirit dwells in us, than if we find joy and delight and

spiritual pleasure in the greatest mysteries of our religion ;

if we communicate often, and that with appetite, and a for-

ward choice, and an unwearied devotion, and a heart truly

fixed upon God, and upon the offices of a holy worship. He
that loathes good meat, is sick at heart, or near it; and he

that despises, or hath not an holy appetite to, the food of

angels, the wine of elect souls, is fit to succeed the prodigal
at his banquet of sin and husks, and to be partaker of the

table of devils : but all they who have God's Spirit, love to

feast at the supper of the Lamb, and have no appetites but

what are of the Spirit, or servants to the Spirit. I have read

of a spiritual person who saw heaven but in a dream, but

such as made great impression upon hinti, and was represent*

ed with vigorous and pertinacious phantasms, not easily dis-

banding ;
and when he awaked he knew not his cell, he re-

membered not him that slept in the same dorter, nor could

tell how night and day were distinguished, nor could dis-

cern oil from wine ;
but called out for his vision again :

*' Redde mihi campos meos floridos, columnam auream,

comitem Hieronymum, assistentes angelos ;"
" Give me my

fields again, my most delicious fields, my pillar of a glorious

light, my companion St. Jerome, my assistant angels."
—

And this lasted till he was told of his duty, and matter of

obedience, and the fear of a sin had disencharmed him, and

caused him to take care, lest he lose the substance out of

greediness to possess the shadow.

And if it were given to any of us to see paradise, or the

third heaven (as it was to St. Paul), could it be that ever we
should love any thing but Christ, or follow any guide but

f 1 Pet. ii. 2.
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the Spirit, or desire any thing but heaven, or understand any
thing to be pleasant but what shall lead thither? Now what
a vision can do, that the Spirit doth certainly to them that

entertain him. They that have him really, and not in pre-
tence only, are certainly great despisers of the things of the

world. The Spirit doth not create or enlarge our appetites
of things below : spiritual men are not designed to reign

upon earth, but to reign over their lusts and sottish appe-
tites. The Spirit doth not inflame our thirst of wealth, but

extinguishes it, and makes us to
* esteem all things as loss,

and as dung, so that we may gain Christ.' No gain then is

pleasant but godliness, no ambition but longings after hea-

ven, no revenge but against ourselves for sinning; ; nothins
but God and Christ :

" Deus mens, et omnia :" and " date

nobis animas, caetera vobis toUite," as the king of Sodom
said to Abraham

;

" Secure but the souls to us, and take our

goods." Indeed, this is a good sign that we have the Spirit.

St. John spake a hard saying, but by the Spirit of mani-

festation we are all taught to understand it :

" Whosoever

is born of God, doth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth

in him
;
and he cannot sin, because he is born of God^."

The seed of God is the Spirit, which hath a plastic power to

effbrm us ' in similitudinemfiliorum Dei,'
'
into the image of

the sons of God ;'
and as long as this remains in us, while the

Spirit dwells in us, we cannot sin
;
that is, it is against our

natures, our reformed natures, to sin. And as we say, we
cannot endure such a potion, we cannot suffer such a pain ;

that is, we cannot without great trouble, we cannot without

doing violence to our nature
;
so all spiritual men, all that

are born of God, and the seed of God remains in them,
'

they
cannot sin ;' cannot rvit/iuut trouble, and doing against their

natures, and their most passionate inclinations. A man, if

you speak naturally, can masticate gums, and he can break

his own legs, and he can sip up, by little draughts, mixtures

of aloes, and rhubarb, of henbane, or the deadly nightshade;
but he cannot do this naturally, or willingly, or cheerfully,

or with delight. Every sin is against a good man's nature
;

he is ill at ease when he hath missed his usual prayers, he is

amazed if he have fallen into an error, he is infinitely ashamed

of his imprudence ;
he remembers a sin as he thinks of an

' 1 Eplst. iii. 9.
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enemy, or the horrors of a midnight apparition : for all his

capacities, his understanding, and his choosing faculties, are

filled up with the opinion and persuasions, with the love and

with the desires, of God. And this, I say, is the great be^

nefit of the Spirit, which God hath given to us as an antidote

against worldly pleasures. And, therefore, St. Paul joins
them as consequent to each other :

*' For it is impossible for

those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the

heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
and have tasted the gpod word of God, and the powers of

the world to come, &C.''" First, we are enlightened in bap-
tism, and by 'the Spirit of manifestation,' the revelations of

the Gospel :
—then we relish and taste interior excellences,

and we receive the Holy Ghost,
* the Spirit of confirmation,'

and he gives us a taste of the powers of the world to come ;

that is, of the great efficacy that is in the article of eternal

life, to persuade us to religion and holy living :-—then we
feel that as the belief of that article dwells upon our under-

standing, and is incorporated into our wills and choice, so

we grow powerful to resist sin by the strengths of the Spirit,

to defy all carnal pleasure, and to suppress and mortify it by
the powers of this article : those are ' the powers of the world

to come.'

2. The Spirit of God is given to all who truly belong to

Christ, as an antidote against sorrows, against impatience,

against the evil accidents of the world, and against the op-

pression and sinking of our spirits under the cross. There

are in Scripture noted two births besides the natural
; to

which also by analogy we may add a third. The 'first is, to

be born of water and the Spirit. It is tv Sm SvoTv, one thing

signified by a divided appellative, by two substantives, "w^.-

ter and the Spirit," that is,
'

Spiritus aqueus,' the 'Spirit

moving upon the waters of baptism.' The second is, to be

born of '

Spirit and fire ;' for so Christ was promised to

"baptize us with the Holy Ghost and with fire;" that is,
' cum Spirituigneo,'

' with a fiery Spirit,' the Spirit as it de-

scended in Pentecost in the shape of fiery tongues. And as

the watery Spirit washed away the sins of the church, so the

Spirit of fire enkindles charity and the love of God. To irvp

MiQalpH, TO iiSwp ay i;t^£i (says Plutarch), the Spirit is the same
h Hcb. vi. 4.
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under both the titles, and it enables the church with gifts and

graces. And from these there is another operation of the new

birth, but the same Spirit, the Spirit of rejoicing-, or* spiritus

exultans, spiritus lajtitioe.'
" Now the God of hope fill you with

all joj/ and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope

through the power of the Holy Ghost'." There is a certain

joy and spiritual rejoicing, that accompanies them in whom
the Holy Ghost doth dwell

;
a joy in the midst of sorrow : a

joy given to allay the sorrows of secular troubles, and to al-

leviate the burden of persecution. This St. Paul notes to

this purpose :

" And ye became followers of us, and of the

Lord, having received the word in much affliction, with joy
of the Holy Ghost""." Worldly afflictions and spiritual joys

may very well dwell together ;
and if God did not supply us

out of his storehouses, the sorrow of this world would be

more and unmixed, and the troubles of persecution would

be too great for natural confidences. For who shall make
him recompense that lost his life in a duel, fought about a

draught of wine, or a cheaper woman? What arguments
shall invite a man to suffer torments in testimony of a pro-

position of natural philosophy i And by what instruments

shall we comfort a man who is sick, and poor, and disgraced,
and vicious, and lies cursing, and despairs of any thing here-

after? That man's condition proclaims what it is to want the

Spirit of God,
* the Spirit of comfort.' Now this Spirit of

comfort is the hope and confidence, the certain expectation
of partaking, in the inheritance of Jesus; this is the faith and

patience of the saints
;
this is the refreshment of all wearied

travellers, the cordial of all languishing sinners, the support
of the scrupulous, the guide of the doubtful, the anchor of

timorous and fluctuating souls, the confidence and the stafF

of the penitent. He that is deprived of his whole estate for

a good conscience, by the Spirit he meets this comfort, that

he shall find it again with advantage in the day of restitution :

and this comfort was so manifest in the first days of Christ-

ianity, that it was no unfrequent thing to see holy persons
court a martyrdom, with a fondness as great as is our impa-
tience and timorousness in every persecution. Till the Spi-
rit of God comes upon us, we are d\ty6\pvxoi-

"
Inopis nos

atque pusilli finxerunt animi ;"
' we have httle souls,' little

' Rom. XV, 1*. '' 1 Tlies. i. 6.
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faith, and as little patience; we fall at every stumbling-block,
and sink under every temptation ; and our hearts fail us,

and we die for fear of death, and lose our souls to preserve
our estates or our persons, till the Spirit of God 'fills us with

joy in believing :' and the man that is in a great joy, cares

not for any trouble that is less than his joy; and God hath
taken so great care to secure this to us, that he hath turned
it into a precept, 'Rejoice evermore ;' and,

"
Rejoice in the

Lord always, and again I say rejoice'." But this rejoicing
must be only in the hope that is laid up for us, Iv eXTridi xai-

povTsg' so the Apostle,
*

rejoicing in hope™.' For although
God sometimes makes a cup of sensible comfort to overflow

the spirit of a man, and thereby loves to refresh his sorrows;

yet this is from a secret principle not regularly given, not to

be waited for, not to be prayed for, and it may fail us if we
think upon it : but the hope of life eternal can never fail us,

and the joy of that is great enough to make us suffer any
thing, or to do any thing. »

Ibimus, ibimus.

Ut cunque praecedes, supremuin

Carpere iter comltes parati ".

To death, to bands, to poverty, to banishment, to tribunals,

any whither in hope of life eternal : as long as this anchor

holds, we may suffer a storm, but cannotsuffer shipwreck. And
I desire you, by the way, to observe how good a God we serve,
and how excellent a religion Christ taught, when one of his

great precepts is, that we should "
rejoice and be exceeding

glad :" and God hath given us the spirit of rejoicing, not a
sullen melancholy spirit, not the spirit of bondage or of a

slave, but the Spirit of his Son, consigning us by a holy con-
science to 'joys unspeakable and full of glory.' And from
hence you may also infer, that those who sink under a per-
secution, or are impatient in a sad accident, they put out
their own fires which the Spirit of the Lord hath kindled,
and lose those glories which stand behind the cloud.

' 1 Thes. V. 16. m Rom. xii. 12. » Hor. Od. 2. 17.
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SERMON II.

PART II.

3. The Spirit of God is given us as an antidote against evil

concuspiscences and sinful desires, and is then called ' the

Spirit of prayer and supplication.' For, ever since the affec-

tions of the outward man prevailed upon the ruins of the

soul, all our desires were sensual, and therefore hurtful : for,

ever after, our body grew to be our enemy. In the loosenesses

of nature, and amongst the ignorance or imperfection of

Gentile philosophy, men used to pray with their hands full

of rapine, and their mouths full of blood ;
and their hearts

full of malice ; and they prayed accordingly, for an oppor-

tunity to steal, for a fair body, for a prosperous revenge, for

a prevailing malice, for the satisfaction of whatsoever they
could be tempted to by any object, by any lust, by any devil,

whatsoever.

The Jews were better taught ; for God was their teacher,

and he gave the Spirit to them in single rays. But as the
'

Spirit of obsignation' was given to them under a seal, and

within a veil so the '

Spirit of manifestation,' or '

patefaction,'
was like the gem of a vine, or the bud of a rose, plain

'
in-

dices
' and significations of life, and principles of juice and

sweetness ; but yet scarce out of the doors of their causes :

they had the infancy of knowledge, and revelations to them
were given as catechism is taught to our children : which

they read with the eye of a bird, and speak with the tongue
of a bee, and understand with the heart of a child

; that is,

weakly and imperfectly. And they understand so little, that,

1. they thought God heard them not, unless they spake their

prayers, at least, efforming their words within their lips; and,

2. their forms of prayer were so few and seldom, that to teach

a form of prayer, or to compose a collect, was thought a work

fit for a prophet, or the founder of an institution. 3. Add to

this, that, as their promises were temporal, so were their hopes;
as were their hopes, so were their desires : and, according to

their desires, so were their prayers. And although the Psalms

ofDavid was their great office, and the treasury of devotion to

their nation,
—and very worthily ; yet it was full of wishes,

for temporals, invocations of God the avenger, on God the
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Lord of liosfs, on God the enemy of their enemies: and they
desired their nation to be prospered, and themselves blessed,

and distinguished from all the world by the effects of such

desires. This was the state of prayer in their synagogues ;

save only that it had also this allay ;
4. that their ad-

dresses to God were crass, material, typical, and full of sha-

dows and imaginary, and patterns of things to come ;
and

so in its very being and constitution was relative and imper-
fect. But that we may see how great things the Lord hath

done for us, God hath poured his Spirit into our hearts,
' the

Spirit of prayer and supplication.'

And now, 1. Christians '

pray in their spirit,' with sighs
and groans, and know that God, who dwells within them, can

as clearly distinguish those secret accents, and read their

meaning in the Spirit, as plainly as he knows the voice of

his own thunder, or could discern the letter of the law writ-

ten in the tables of stone by the finger of God.

2. Likewise,
" the Spirit helpeth our infirmities; for we

know not what we should pray for, as we ought." That is,

when God sends an affliction or persecution upon us, we are

indeed extreme apt to lay our hand upon the wound, and

never take it off, but when we lift it up in prayer to be deli-

vered from that sadness
;
and then we pray fervently to be

cured of a sickness, to be delivered from a tyrant, to be

snatched from the grave, not to perish in the danger. But
the Spirit of God hath, from all sad accidents, drawn the veil

of error and the cloud of intolerableness, and taught us that

our happiness cannot consist in freedom or deliverances from

persecutions, but in patience, resignation, and noble suffer-

ance
;
and that we are not then so blessed when God hath

turned our scourges into ease and delicacy, as when we con-

vert our very scorpions into the exercise of virtues : so that

now the Spirit having helped our infirmities, that is, comfort-

ed our weaknesses and afflictions, our sorrows and impatience,

by this proposition, that '* All things work together for the

good of them that fear God," he taught us to pray for grace,
for patience under the cross, for charity to our persecutors,
for rejoicing in tribulation, for perseverance and boldness in

the faith, and for whatsoever will bring us safely to heaven.

3. Whereas only a Moses or a Samuel, a David or a

Daniel, a John the Baptist or the Messias himself, could de-
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scribe and indite forms of prayer and thanksgiving to the

tune and accent of heaven ; now every wise and good man
is instructed perfectly in the Scriptures, —which are the writ-

ings of the Spirit,
—what things he may, and what things he

must ask for.

4. The Spirit of God hath made our services to be spirit-

ual, intellectual, holy, and effects of choice and religion, the

consequence of a spiritual sacrifice, and of a holy union with

God. The prayer of a Christian is with the effects of the
'

Spi-
rit of sanctification ;' and then we pray with the Spirit, when
we pray with holiness, which is the great fruit, the principal

gift, ofthe Spirit. And this is by St. James called "the prayer
of faith," and is said to be certain that it shall prevail. Such

a praying with the Spirit when our prayers are the voices of

our spirits, and our spirits are first taught, then sanctified by
God's Spirit, shall never fail of its effect

;
because then it is

that ' the Spirit himself maketh intercession for us;' that is,

hath enabled us to do it upon his strengths; we speak his

sense, we live his life, we breathe his accents, we desire in

order to his purposes, and our persons are gracious by his

holiness, and are accepted by his interpellation and interces-

sion in the act and oflices of Christ. This is
*

praying with

the Spirit.'
—To which, by way ofexplication, I add these

two annexes of holy prayer, in respect of which also every

good man prays with the Spirit.

5. The Spirit gives us great relish and appetite to our

prayers ; and this St. Paul calls
"

serving of God in his

Spirit," £v TTvevfiari fiov ;
that is, with a willing mind : not as

Jonas did his errand, but as Christ did die for us
;
he was

straitened till he had accomplished it. And they
—that say

their prayers out of custom only, or to comply with external

circumstances, or collateral advantages, or pray with trouble

and unwillingness,
—

give a very great testimony that they have

not the Spirit of Christ within them, that Spirit which maketh
intercession for the saints : but he that delishteth in his

prayers, not by a sensible or fantastic pleasure, but whose
choice dwells in his prayers, and whose conversation is with

God in holy living, and praying accordingly, that man hath

the Spirit of Christ, and therefore belongs to Christ; for by
this Spirit it is that Christ prays in heaven for us: and if we

» Rom. i. 9.

VOL. V. 2 E
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do not pray on earth in the same manner according to our

measures, we had as good hold our peace ;
our prayers are

an abominable sacrifice, and send up to God no better a

perfume, than if we burned * assa fcetida,' or the raw flesh of

a murdered man upon the altar of incense.

6. The Spirit of Christ and of prayer helps our infirmi-

ties, by giving us confidence and importunity. I put them

together : for as our faith is, and our trust in God, so is our

hope, and so is our prayer ; weary or lasting, long or short,

not in words, but in works and in desires : for the words of

prayer are no part of the Spirit ofprayer. Words may be the

body of it, but the Spirit of prayer always consists in holi-

ness, that is, in holy desires and holy actions. Words are

not properly capable of being holy; all words are in them-

selves servants of things ;
and the holiness of a prayer is not

at all concerned in the manner of its expression, but in the

spirit of it, that is, in the violence of its desires, and the in-

nocence of its ends, and the continuance of its employment.
This is the verification of that great prophecy which Christ

made, that " in all the world the true worshippers should wor-

ship in spirit and in truth ;" that is, with a pure mind, with

holy desires, for spiritual things, according to the mind of

the Spirit, in the imitation of Christ's intercession, with per-

severance, with charity or love. That is the Spirit of God,
and these are the spiritualities of the Gospel, and the for-

malities of prayers as they are Christian and evangelical.
7. Some men have thought of a seventh way, and expli-

cate our praying in the Spirit by a mere volubility of lan-

guage : which indeed is a direct undervaluing the Spirit of

God and of Christ,
' the Spirit of manifestation and inter-

cession :' it is to return to the materiality and imperfection
of the law

;
it is to worship God in outward forms, and to

think that God's service consists in shells and rinds, in lips

and voices, in shadows and images of things ;
it is to retire

from Christ to Moses, and, at the best, it is going from real

graces to imaginary gifts. And when praying with the

Spirit hath in it so many excellences, and consists of so

many parts of holiness and sanctification, and is an act of

the inner man
;
we shall be infinitely mistaken, if we let go

this substance, and catch at the shadow, and sit down and

rest in the imagination of an improbable, unnecessary, use-
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less gift of speaking, to which the nature of many men, and

the art of all learned men, and tlie very use and confidence

of io^norant men, is too abundantly sufficient. Let us not so

despise the Spirit of Christ, as to make it no other than the

breath of our lungs. For though it might be possible, that

at the first, and when forms of prayer were few and seldom,

the Spirit of God might dictate the very words to the Apo-
stles, and first Christians

; yet, it follows not, that therefore

he does so still, to all that pretend praying with the Spirit.

For if he did not then, at the first, dictate words (as we know
not whether he did or no), why shall he be supposed to do

so now ? If he did then, it follows that he does not now : be-

cause his doing it then, was sufficient for all men since : for

so the forms taught by the Spirit, were patterns for others to

imitate, in all the descending ages of the church. There was

once an occasion so great, that the Spirit of God did think

it a work fit for him, to teach a man to weave silk, or em-

broider gold, or work in brass (as it happened to Bezaleel

and Aholiah) : but then, every weaver or worker in brass

may, by tlie same reason, pretend that he works by the Spi-

rit, as that he prays by the Spirit, ifby prayer he means form-

ing the words. For although in the case of working, it was

certain that the Spirit did teach,—in the case of inditing or

forming the words, it is not certain whether he did or no :

yet because in both it was extraordinary (if it was at all), and

ever since in both it is infinitely needless
;

to pretend the

Spirit, in forms of every man's making (even though they

be of contrary religions, and pray one against the other), it

may serve an end of a fantastic and hypochondriacal reli-

gion, or a secret ambition, but not the ends of God, or the

honour of the Spirit.

The Jews in their declensions to folly and idolatry did

worship the stone of imagination, that is, certain smooth

images, in which, by art-magic, pictures and little faces were

represented, declaring hidden things and stolen goods ;
and

God severely forbade this baseness?. But we also have

taken up this folly, and worship the stone of imagination :

we beget imperfect phantasms and speculative images in our

fancy, and we fall down and worship them ; never consider-

ing, that the Spirit of God never appears through such spec-

1' Levit. XX vi. 1.

2 E 2
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tres. Prayer is one of the noblest exercises of Christian re-

ligion ;
or rather, it is that duty in which all graces are con-

centred. Prayer is charity, it is faith, it is a conformity to

God's will, a desiring according to the desires of heaven, an

imitation of Christ's intercession, and prayer must suppose
all holiness, or else it is nothing : and therefore, all that

in which men need God's Spirit, all that is in order to prayer.

Baptism is but a prayer, and the holy sacrament of the

Lord's supper is but a prayer ; a prayer of sacrifice repre-

sentative, and a prayer of oblation, and a prayer of interces-

sion, and a prayer of thanksgiving. And obedience is a

prayer, and begs and procures blessings : and if the Holy
Ghost hath sanctified the whole man, then he hath sanctified

the prayer of the man, and not till then. And if ever there

was, or could be, any other praying with the Spirit, it was

such a one as a wicked man might have
;
and therefore, it

cannot be a note of distinction between the good and bad,

between the saints and men of the world. But this only,

which I have described from the fountains of Scripture, is

that which a good man can have, and therefore, this is it in

which we ought to rejoice ;

* that he that glories, may glory

in the Lord.'

Thus, I have (as I could) described the effluxes of the

Holy Spii'it upon us in his great channels. But the great

effect of them is this : that as by the arts of the spirits of

darkness and our own malice, our souls are turned into flesh

(not in the natural sense, but in the moral and theological),

and ' animalis homo' is the same with '

carnalis,' that is, his

soul is a servant of the passions and desires of the flesh, and

is flesh in its operations and ends, in its principles and ac-

tions: so, on the other side, by the grace of God, and "
the

promise of the Father," and the influences of the Holy
Ghost, our souls are not only recovered from the state of

flesh, and reduced back to the entireness of animal opera-

tions, but they are heightened into spirit, and transformed

into a new nature. And this is a new article, and now to be

considered.

St. Jerome tells of the custom of the empire : when a

tyrant was overcome, they used to break the head of his sta-

tues, and upon the same trunk to set the head of the con-

queror, and so it passed wholly for the new prince. So it is
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in the kingdom of grace. As soon as the tyrant sin is over-

come, and a new heart is put into us, or that we serve mider

a new head, instantly we have a new name given us, and we
are esteemed a new creation ; and not only changed in

manners, but we have a new nature within us, even a third

part of an essential constitution. This may seem strange ;

and indeed it is so : and it is one of the great mysterious-
nesses of the Gospel. Every man naturally consists of soul

and body ;
but every Christian man that belongs to Christ,

liath more : for he hath body, and soul, and spirit. My text

is plain for it :

" If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his." And by Spirit is not meant only the

graces of God, and his gifts enabling us to do holy things :

there is more belongs to a good man than so. But as when God
made man, he made him after his own image, and breathed

into him the spirit of life, and he was made '
in animam vi-

ventem,'
' into a living soul

;'
then he was made a man :

so in the new creation, Christ,
*

by whom God made the

worlds,' intends to conform us to his image, and he hath

given u& *
the Spirit of adoption,' by which we are made sons

of God
;
and by the spirit of a new life we are made new

creatures, capable of a new state, entitled to another man-
ner of duration, enabled to do new and greater actions in

order to higher ends ; we have new affections, new under-

standings, new wills :
" Vetera transierunt, et ecce omnia no-

va facta sunt ;"
"

all things are become nevi^." And this

is called
•' the seed of God,' when it relates to the princi-

ple and cause of this production; but the thing that is pro-

duced, is a spirit, and that is as much in nature beyond a

soul, as a soul is beyond a body. This great mystery I

should not utter but upon the greatest authority in the world,

and from an infallible doctor ;
I mean St. Paul, who from

Christ taught the church more secrets than all the whole

college besides
;

" And the very God of peace sanctify you

wholly : and I pray God that your whole spirit, and soul, and

body, be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ*!." "We are not sanctified wholly, nor preserved
in safety, unless, besides our souls and bodies, our spirit

also be kept blameless. This distinction is nice, and infi-

nitely above human reason : but " The word of God" (saith

'I 1 Thess. V. 23.
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the same Apostle)
"

is sharper than a two-edged sword,

piercing even to the dividing asunder the soul and the spi-
rif :" and that hath taught us to distinguish the principle
of a new life from the principle of the old, the celestial and
the natural

;
and thus it is.

The Spirit (as I now discourse of it) is a principle infused

into us by God, when we become his children, whereby
we live the life of grace, and understand the secrets of

the kingdom, and have passions and desires of things

beyond and contrary to our natural appetites, enabling
us not only to sobriety, which is the duty of the body,

—
not only to justice, which is the rectitude of the soul,—but
to such a sanctity as makes us like to God

;
for so saith

the Spirit of God,
" Be ye holy, as I am : be pure, be

perfect, as your heavenly Father is pure, as he is perfect :"

which because it cannot be a perfection of degrees, it must
be '

in similitudine naturae,'
'
in the likeness of that nature'

which God hath given us in the new birth, that by it we

might resemble his excellency and holiness. And this I con-
ceive to be the meaning of St. Peter,

"
According as his

Divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain to

life and godliness" (that is, to this new life of godliness),"
through the knowledge of him, that hath called us to glory

and virtue : whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises, that by these you might be partakers
of the divine nature':" so we read it; but it is something
mistaken : it is not the rJjc S-etac 0u(7£wc,

' the divine nature ;'

for God's nature is indivisible, and incommunicable ; but it

is spoken
'

participative,' or '

per analogiam,'
"
partakers of

a divine nature," that is, of this new and godlike nature

given to every person that serves God, whereby he is sancti-

fied, and made the child of God, and framed into the likeness

of Christ. The Greeks generally call this y^aoKJua, 'a gracious
gift,' an extraordinary super-addition to nature

;
not a single

gift in order to single purposes, but a universal principle ;

and it remains upon all good men during their lives, and
after their death, and is that ' white stone' spoken of in the

Revelation, "and in it a new name written, which no man
knoweth but he that hath it

^
:" and by this, God's sheep, at the

day ofjudgment, shall be discerned from goats. If their spi-
' Heb. iv. 3 2. « 2 Epist. i. 3, 4. «

Apoc. ii. 17.
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lits be presented to God pure and unblamable, this great

Xaptaiiia, this talent, which God hath given to all Christians

to improve in the banks ofgrace and religion, if they bring this

to God increased and grown up to the fulness of the mea-
sure of Christ (for it is Christ's Spirit ;

and as it is in us, it is

called " the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ "
"), then we

shall be acknowledged for sons, and our adoption shall pass
into an eternal inheritance in the portion of our elder brother.

I need not to apply this discourse : the very mystery it-

self is in the whole world the greatest engagement of our

duty that is imaginable, by the way of instrument, and by
the way of thankfulness.

Qaisquis magna dedit, voluit sibi magna repeudi ;

" He that gives great things to us, ought to have great ac-

knowledgments :"—and Seneca said concerning wise men,
" That he that doth benefits to others, hides those benefits

;

as a man lays up great treasures in the earth, which he must

never see with his eyes, unless a great occasion forces him to

dig the graves, and produce that which he buried
;
but all

the while the man was hugely rich, and he had the wealth

of a o-reat relation." So it is with God and us: for this huge
benefit of the Spirit, which God gives us, is for our good de-

posited into our souls ;
not made for forms and ostentation,

not to be looked upon, or serve little ends; but growing jn
the secret of our souls, and swelling up to a treasure, making
us in this world rich by title and relation

;
but it shall be pro-

duced in the great necessities of doomsday. In the mean

time, if the fire be quenched, the fire of God's Spirit, God
w ill kindle another in his anger that shall never be quenched :

but if we entertain God's Spirit with our own purities, and

employ it diligently, and serve it willingly (for God's Spirit

is a loving Spirit), then we shall really be turned into spirits.

Irenaeus had a proverbial saying,
" Perfecti sunt, qui tria

sine querela Deo exhibent ;"
"
They that present three

things right to God, they are perfect;"
—that is, a chaste

body, a righteous soul, and a holy spirit. And the event

shall be this,which Maimonides expressed not amiss,—though
he did not at all understand the secret of this mystery ;

the

soul of man in this life is "in potentia ad esse spiritum,"

" Phil. i. 19.
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*'
it is designed to be a spirit," but in the world to come it

shall be actually as very a spirit as an angel is. And this

state is expressed by the apostle, calling it
" the earnest of

the Spirit :" that is, here it is begun, and given as an antepast
of glory, and a principle of grace ;

but then we shall have it

"
in plenitudine.'

Tegit idem spiritus artus

Orbe alio

Here and there it is the same
;
but here we have the earnest,

there the riches and the inheritance.

But then, if this be a new principle, and be given us in

order to the actions of a holy life, we must take care thatwe
receive not ' the Spirit of God in vain,' but remember that it

is a new life : and as no man can pretend that a person is

alive, that doth not always do the works of life ; so it is cer-

tain no man hath the Spirit of God, but he that lives the life

of grace, and doth the works of the Spirit, that is,
' in all ho-

liness, and justice, and sobriety."
"
Spiritus qui accedit animo, vel Dei est, vel dsemonis," said

Tertullian :

"
Every man hath within him the Spirit of God

or the spirit of the devil."—The spirit of fornication is an

unclean devil, and extremely contrary to the Spirit of God ;

and so is the spirit of malice or uncharitableness ;
for the

Spirit of God is the Spirit of love : for as, by purities God's

Spirit sanctifies the body, so by love he purifies the soul, and

makes the soul grow into a spirit, into a divine nature. But
God knows that even in Christian societies, we see the devils

walk up and down every day and every hour
;
the devil of

uncleanness, and the devil of drunkenness
;
the devil of ma-

lice, and the devil of rage ; the spirit of filthy speaking, and

the spirit of detraction
;
a proud spirit, and the spirit of rebel-

lion : and yet all call
'
Christian.' It is generally supposed,

that unclean spirits walk in the night, and so it used to be
;

"
for they that are drunk are drunk in the night," said the

Apostle. But Suidas tells of certain 'empusa' that used to

appear at noon, at such times as the Greeks did celebrate the

funerals of the dead ;
and at this day some of the Russians

fear the noon-day devil, which appeareth like a mourning wi-

dow to reapers of hay and corn, and uses to break their arms

and legs, unless they worship her. The prophet David speak-
eth of both kinds: "Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror
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by night ; and,
' a ruina et damonio meridiano/ from the de-

vil at noon thou shalt be free"." It were happy if we were

so : but besides the solemn followers of the works of dark-

ness, in the times and proper seasons of darkness, there are

very many who act their scenes of darkness in the face of the

sun, in open defiance of God, and all laws, and all modesty.
There is in such men the spirit of impudence, as well as of

impiety. And yet I might have expressed it higher ;
for

every habitual sin doth not only put us into the power of the

devil, but turns us into his very nature : just as the Holy
Ghost transforms us into the image of God.

Here, therefore, I have a greater argument to persuade

you to holy living than Moses had to the sons of Israel,

"
Behold, I have set before you life and death, blessing and

cursing ;" so said Moses : but I add, that I have, upon the

stock of this scripture, set before you the good Spirit and the

bad, God and the devil : choose unto whose nature you will

be likened, and into whose inheritance you will be adopted,

and into whose possession you will enter. If you commit

sin,
*

you are of your father the devil,' ye are begot of his

principles, and follow his pattern, and shall pass into his por-

tion, when ye are led captive by him at his will
;
and remem-

ber what a sad thing it is to go into the portion of evil and

accursed spirits, the sad and eternal portion of devils. But

he that hath the Spirit of God, doth acknowledge God for

his Father and his Lord, he despises the world, and hath no

violent appetites for secular pleasures, and is dead to the de-

sires of this life, and his hopes are spiritual, and God is his

joy, and Christ is his pattern and support, and religion is his

employment, and '

godliness is his gain :' and this man un-

derstands the things of God, and is ready to die for Christ,

and fears nothintr but to sin ag-ainst God ;
and his will is

filled with love, and it springs out in obedience to God, and

in charity to his brother. And of such a man we cannot

make judgment by his fortune, or by his acquaintance; by
his circumstances, or by his adherences; for they are the ap-

pendages of a natural man: but '
the spiritual is judged of

no man ;' that is, the rare excellences, that make him happy,
do not yet make him illustrious, unless he will reckon virtue

to be a great fortune, and holiness to be great wisdom, and
" Psal. xoi. 5.
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God to be the best friend, and Christ the best relative, and

the Spirit the hugest advantage, and heaven the greatest re-

ward. He that knows how to vahie these things, may sit

down and reckon the felicities of him, that hath the Spirit of

God.

The purpose of this discourse is this : that since the Spi-
rit of God is a new nature, and a new life put into us, we
are thereby taught and enabled to serve God by a constant

course of holy living, without the frequent returns and inter-

vening of such actions, which men are pleased to call
'
sins of

infirmity.' Whosoever hath the Spirit of God, lives the life

of grace. The Spirit of God rules in him, and is strong ac-

cording to its age and abode, and allows not of those often

sins, which we think unavoidable, because we call them ' na-

tural infirmities.'
" But if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of

sin
;
but the Spirit is life because of righteousness." The

state of sin is a state of death. The state of a man under the

law was a state of bondage and infirmity, as St. Paul largely
describes him in the seventh chapter to the Romans : but

he that hath the Spirit, is made alive, and free and strong,
and a conqueror over all the powers and violences of sin.

Such a man resists temptations, falls not under the assault

of sin, returns not to the sin which he last repented of, acts

no more that error which brought him to shame and sorrow :

but he that falls under a crime, to which he still hath a strong

and vigorous inclination, he that acts his sin, and then curses

it, and then is tempted, and then sins again, and then weeps
ascain, and calls himself miserable, but still the enchantment

hath confined him to that circle
;
this man hath not the Spi-

rit :

" for where the Spirit of God is, there is liberty ;" there

is no such bondage, and a returning folly to the commands

of sin. But, because men deceive themselves with calling

this bondage a pitiable and excusable infirmity, it will not

be useless to consider the state of this question more parti-

cularly, lest men, from the state of a pretended infirmity, fall

into a real death.

1. No great sin is a sin of infirmity, or excusable upon that

stock. But that I may be understood, we must know that every

sin is, in some sense or other, a sin of infirmity. When a man

is in the state of spiritual sickness or death, he is in a state of
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infirmity ; for he is a wounded man, a prisoner, a slave, a sick

man, weak in his judgment, and weak in his reasonings, impo-
tent in his passions, of childish resolutions, great inconstancy,
and his purposes untwist as easily as the rude conjecture of

uncombining cables in the violence of a northern tempest: and

he that is thus in infirmity cannot be excused
;
for it is the ag-

gravation of the state of his sin ; he is so infirm that he is in

a state unable to do his duty. Such a man is a * servant of

sin,' a slave of the devil, an heir of corruption, absolutely
under command : and every man is so, who resolves for ever

to avoid such a sin, and yet for ever falls under it. For what

can he be but a servant of sin, who fain would avoid it, but can-

not ? that is, he hath not the Spirit of God within him
; Christ

dwells not in his soul
;
for

* where the Son is, there is li-

berty :' and all that are in the Spirit, are the sons of God, and

servants of righteousness, and therefore freed from sin.—But

there are also sins of infirmity which are single actions, in-

tervening seldom, in little instances unavoidable, or through
a faultless ignorance: such as these are always the allays of

the life of the best men
;
and for these Christ hath paid, and

they are never to be accounted to good men, save only to

make them more wary and more humble. Now concerning
these it is that I say. No great sin is a sin of excusable or

unavoidable infirmity : because, whosoever hath received the

Spirit of God, hath sufficient knowledge of his duty, and suf-

ficient strengths of grace, and sufficient advertency of mind,
to avoid such things as do great and apparent violence to

piety and religion. No man can justly say, that it is a sin

of infirmity that he was drunk : for there are but three causes

of every sin; a fourth is not imaginable. 1. If ignorance
cause it, the sin is as full of excuse as the ignorance was in-

nocent. But no Christian can pretend this to drunkenness,
to murder, to rebellion, to uncleanness : for what Christian

is so uninstructed but that he knows adultery is a sin r 2.

Want of observation is the cause of many indiscreet and fool-

ish actions. Now at this gap many irregularities do enter

and escape ;
because in the whole it is impossible for a man

to be of so present a spirit, as to consider and reflect u|)on

every word and every thought. But it is, in this case, in

God's laws otherwise than in man's : the great flies cannot

pass through without observation, little ones do
;
and a man
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cannot be drunk, and never take notice of it ;
or tempt his

neighbour's wife before he be aware : therefore, the less the

instance is, the more hkely is it to be a sin of infirmity : and

yet, if it be never so httle, if it be observed, then it ceases to

be a sin of infirmity. 3. But, because great crimes cannot

pretend to pass undiscernibly, it follows that they must come
in at the door of malice, that is, of want of grace, in the ab-

sence of the Spirit ; they destroy wherever they come, and the

man dies if they pass upon him.

It is true, there is flesh and blood in every regenerate man,
but they do not both rule : the flesh is left to tempt, but not

to prevail. And it were a strange condition, if both the god-

ly and the ungodly were captives to sin, and infallibly should

fall into temptation and death, without all difference, save

only that the godly sins unwillingly, and the ungodly sins

willingly. But if the same things be done by both, and God
in both be dishonoured, and their duty prevaricated, the pre-

tended unwillingness is the sign of a greater and a baser

slavery, and of a condition less to be endured : for the servi-

tude which is against me, is intolerable: but if I choose the

state of a servant, I am free in my mind.

Liberlatis servaveris nmbraiu,

Si, quidquid jubeare, velis. Tot rebus iiiiquis

Paruiinus victi : venia est haec sola pudoris,

Degenerisque metus, nil jam potuisse negari \

Certain it is, that such a person who fain would, but cannot,

choose but commit adultery or drunkenness, is the veriest

slave to sin that can be imagined, and not at all freed by the

Spirit, and by the liberty of the sons of God
;
and there is

no other difference, but that the mistaken good man feels

his slavery, and sees his chains and his fetters
;
but therefore,

it is certain that he is, because he sees himself to be, a slave.

No man can be a servant of sin and a servant of righteous-

ness, at the same time
;
but every man that hath the Spirit of

God, is a servant of righteousness: and therefore, whosoever
find great sins to be unavoidable, are in a state of death and

reprobation, as to the present, because they willingly or un-

willingly (it matters not much whether of the two) are ser-

vants of sin.

2. Sins of infirmity, as they are small in their instance,

a Lucan iii. 146.
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SO they put on their degree of excusableness only according
to the weakness or infirmity of a man's understanding. So

far as men (without their own fault) understand not their

duty, or are possessed with weakness of principles, or are

destitute and void of discourse, or discerning powers and

acts,—so far, if a sin creeps upon them, it is as natural, and as

free from a law, as is the action of a child
;
but if any thing

else be mingled with it, if it proceed from any other princi-

ple, it is criminal, and not excused by our infirmity, because

it is chosen; and a man's will hath no infirmity, but when
it wants the grace of God, or is mastered with passions and
sinful appetites : and that infirmity is the state of unregene-
ration.

3. The violence or strength of a temptation is not suffi-

cient to excuse an action, or to make it accountable upon
the stock of a pitiable and innocent infirmity, if it leaves the

understanding still able to judge ;
because a temptation can-

not have any proper strengths but from ourselves
;
and be-

cause we have in us a principle of baseness, which this temp-
tation meets, and only persuades me to act, because I love it.

Joseph met with a temptation as violent and as strong as any
man

;
and it is certain there are not many Christians but

would fall under it, and call it a sin of infirmity, since they
have been taught so to abuse themselves, by sewing fig-leaves
before their nakedness : but because Joseph had a strenoth

of God within him, the strength of chastity, therefore it

could not at all prevail upon him. Some men cannot by any
art of hell be tempted to be drunk

;
others can no more re-

sist an invitation to such a meeting, than they can refuse to

die if a dagger were drunk with their heart-blood, because
their evil habits made them weak on that part. And some

man, that is fortified against revenge, it may be, will certainly
fall under a temptation to uncleanness : for every tempta-
tion is great or small according as the man is

;
and a good

word will certainly lead some men to an action of
folly,

while another will not think ten thousand pounds a consider-

able argument to make him tell one single lie against his

duty or his conscience.

4. No habitual sin, that is, no sin that returns constantly
or frequently ;

that is repented of and committed again, and
still repented of, and then again committed

;
no such sin is
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excusable with a pretence of infirmity : because that sin is

certainly noted, and certainly condemned, and therefore re-

turns, not because of the weakness of nature, but the weak-

ness of grace : the principle of this is an evil spirit, an habi-

tual aversation from God, a dominion and empire of sin.

And, as no man, for his inclinations and aptness to the sins

of the flesh, is to be called carnal, if he corrects his inclina-

tions, and turns them into virtues : so no man can be called

spiritual for his good wishes and apt inclinations to good-

ness, if these inclinations pass not into acts, and these acts

into habits and holy customs, and walkings and _^conversa-

tion with God. But as natural concupiscence corrected be-

comes the matter of virtue' so these good inclinations and

condemnings of our sin, if they be ineffective and end in sin-

ful actions, are the perfect signs of a reprobate and unrege-
nerated state.

The sum is this : an animal man, a man under the law,

a carnal man (for as to this they are all one), is sold under

sin, he is a servant of corruption, he falls frequently into the

same sin to which he is tempted, he commends the law, he

consents to it that it is good, he does not commend sin, he

does some little things against it
;
but they are weak and

imperfect, his lust is stronger, his passions violent and un-

mortified, his habits vicious, his customs sinful, and he lives

in the regions of sin, and dies and enters into its portion.

But a spiritual man, a man that is in a state of grace, who
is born anew of the Spirit, that is regenerate by the Spirit of

Christ, he is led by the Spirit, he lives in the Spirit, he does

the works of God cheerfully, habitually, vigorously ;
and al-

though he sometimes slips, yet it is but seldom, it is in small

instances
;
his life is such, as he cannot pretend to be justi-

fied by works and merit, but by mercy and the faith of Jesus

Christ
; yet he never sins great sins : if he does, he is for

that present fallen from God's favour . and though possibly
he may recover (and the smaller or seldomer the sin is, the

sooner may be his restitution) ; yet, for the present (I say), he

is out of God's favour. But he that remains in the grace of

God, sins not by any deliberate, consultive, knowing act :

he is incident to such a surprise as may consist with the

weakness and judgment of a good man
; but whatsoever is,

or must be considered, if it cannot pass without considera-
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tion, it cannot pass without sin, and therefore cannot enter

upon him while he remains in that state. For 'he that is in

Christ, in him the body is dead by reason of sin.' And the

Gospel did not differ from the law, but that the Gospel gives

grace and strength to do whatsoever it commands; which

the law did not : and the greatness of the promise of eternal

life is such an argument to them that consider it, that it

must needs be of force sufficient to persuade a man to use

all his faculties and all his strength, that he may obtain it.

God exacted all upon this stock ;
God knew this could do

every thing :

" Nihil non in hoc praesumpsit Deus," said

one. This will make a satyr chaste, and Silenus to be so-

ber, and Dives to be charitable, and Simon Magus himself

to despise reputation, and Saul to turn from a persecutor to

an apostle. For since God hath given us reason to choose, and
a promise to exchange for our temperance and faith, and cha-

rity and justice ; for these (I say), happiness, exceeding great

happiness, that we shall be kings, that we shall reign witli

God, with Christ, with all the holy angels for ever, in felicity

so great, that we have not now capacities to understand it, our

heart is not big enough to think it; there cannot in the world

be a greater inducement to engage us, a greater argument to

oblio'e us, to do our duty. God hath not in heaven a bio-oer ar-

gument ; it is notpossible any thing in the world should be big-

ger ;
which because the Spirit of God hath revealed to us, if

by this strength of his we walk in his ways, and be ingrafted
into his stock, and bring forth his fruits,

* the fi'uits of the

Spirit,'
—then 'we are in Christ,' and 'Christ in us,'

—then

we walk in the Spirit,
—and ' the Spirit dwells in us,'

—and

our portion shall be there, where 'Christ by the Spirit maketli

intercession for us'—that is, at the right hand of his Father,

for ever and ever. Amen.
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SERMON III.

THE DESCENDING AND ENTAILED CURSE CUT OFF.

PART I.

/ the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of

thefathers upon the children unto the third and fourth gene-

ration of them that hate me :

And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and

keep my commandments.—Exod. xx. 5, 6.

It is not necessary that a commonwealth should give pen-

sions to orators, to dissuade men from running into houses

infected with the plague, or to entreat them to be out of love

with violent torments, or to create in men evil opinions con-

cerning famine or painful deaths : every man hath a sufficient

stock of self-love, upon the strength of which he hath enter-

tained principles strong enough to secure himself against

voluntary mischiefs, and from running into states of death

and violence. A man would think that this I have now said,

were in all cases certainly true
;
and I would to God it were :

for that which is the greatest evil, that which makes all

evils, that which turns good into evil, and every natural evil

into a greater sorrow, and makes that sorrow lasting and

perpetual ;
that which sharpens the edge of swords, and

makes agues to be fevers, and fevers to turn into plagues ;

that which puts stings into every fly, and uneasiness to every

trifling accident, and strings every whip with scorpions,
—
you

know I must needs mean sin
;
that evil men suffer patiently,

and choose willingly, and run after it greedily, and will not

suffer themselves to be divorced from it : and therefore, God
hath hired servants to fight against this evil ;

he hath set

angels with fiery swords to drive us from it, he hath employed
advocates to plead against it, he hath made laws and decrees

against it, he hath dispatched prophets to warn us of it, and

hath established an order of men, men of his own family,

and who are fed at his own charges,
—I mean the whole order

of the clergy, whose office is like watchmen, to give an alarm
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at every approach of sin, with as much afFrightment as if an

enemy were near, or the sea broke in upon the flat country ;

and all this only to persuade men not to be extremely miser-

able, for nothing, for vanity, for a trouble, for a disease :

for some sins naturally are diseases, and all others are natu-

ral nothings, mere privations or imperfections, contrary to

goodness, to felicity, to God himself. And yet God hath

hedged sin round about with thorns, and sin of itself too

brings thorns; and it abuses a man in all his capiicities, and

it places poison in all those seats and receptions, where he

could possibly entertain happiness : for if sin pretend to

please the sense, it doth first abuse it shamefully, and then

humours it : it can only feed an imposture ;
no natural, rea-

sonable, and perfective appetite : and besides its own essential

appendages and proprieties, things are so ordered, that a fire

is kindled round about us, and every thing within us, above,

below us, and on every side of us, is an argument against,

and an enemy to sin
; and, for its single pretence, that it

comes to please one of the senses, one of those faculties

which are in us, the same they are in a cow, it hath an evil

so communicative, that it doth not only work like poison,
to the dissolution of soul and body, but it is a sickness

like the plague, it infects all our houses, and corrupts the air

and the very breath of heaven : for it moves God first to

jealousy, and that takes off his friendship and kindness to-

wards us
;

and then to anger, and that makes him a re-

solved enemy ;
and it brings evil, not only upon ourselves,

but upon all our relatives, upon ourselves and our children,

even the children of our nephews,
* ad natos natorum, et qui

nascentur ab illis^' to the third and fourth generation. And

therefore, if a man should despise the eye or sword of man,
if he sins, he is to contest with the jealousy of a provoked
God : if he doth not regard himself, let him pity his pretty

children : if he be angry, and hates all that he sees, and is

not solicitous for his children, yet let him pity the genera-
tions which are yet unborn

;
let him not bring a curse upon

his whole family, and sufter his name to rot in curses and

dishonours ;
let not his memory remain polluted with an

eternal stain. If all this will not deter a man from sin, there

is no instrument left for that man's virtue, no hopes of his feli-

^
Virg. ^n. 3. 98.

VOL. v. 2 F
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city, no recovery of his sorrows and sicknesses
;
but he must

sink under the strokes of a jealous God into the dishonour

of eternal ages, and the groanings of a never-ceasing sorrow.
" God is a jealous God"—That is the first and great

stroke he strikes against sin
;
he speaks after the manner of

men; and, in so speaking, we know that he is jealous,
—is

suspicious,
—he is inquisitive,

—he is implacable. 1. God is

pleased to represent himself a person very 'suspicious,' both

in respect of persons and things. For our persons we give

him cause enough : for we are sinners from our mother's

womb : we make solemn vows, and break them instantly ;

we cry for pardon, and still renew the sin
;
we desire God to

try us once more, and we provoke him ten times farther ; we
use the means of grace to cure us, and we turn them into

vices and opportunities of sin ;
we curse our sins, and yet

long for them extremely ;
we renounce them publicly, and

yet send for them in private, and shew them kindness
;
we

leave little ofFences,but our faith and our charity are not strong

enough to master great ones ;
and sometimes we are shamed

out of great ones, but yet entertain little ones
;
or if we dis-

claim both, yet we love to remember them, and delight in

their past actions, and bring them home to us, at least by
fiction of imagination, and we love to be betrayed into them:

we would fain have things so ordered by chance or power,
that it may seem necessary to sin, or that it may become ex-

cusable, and dressed fitly for our own circumstances
;
and

for ever we long after the flesh-pots of Egypt, the garlic and

the onions : and we do so little esteem manna, the food of

angels, we so loathe the bread of heaven, that any temptation
will make us return to our fetters and our bondage. And if

we do not tempt ourselves, yet we do not resist a tempta-
tion

;
or if we pray against it, we desire not to be heard; and

if we be assisted, yet we will not work together with those

assistances : so that unless we be forced, nothing will be

done. We are so willing to perish, and so unwilling to be

saved, that we minister to God reason enough to suspect us^

and therefore it is no wonder that God is jealous of us. We
keep company with harlots and polluted persons ;

we are

kind to all God's enemies, and love that which he hates :

how can it be otherwise but that we should be suspected ?

Let us make our best of it, and see if we can recover the
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good opinion of God
;
for as yet we are but suspected per-

sons. 2. And therefore God is 'inquisitive;' he looks for

that which he fain would never find : God sets spies upon
us

; he looks upon us himself through the curtains of a

cloud, arid he sends angels to espy us in all our ways, and

permits the devil to winnow us and to accuse us, and erects

a tribunal and witnesses in our own consciences, and he can-

not want information concernino; our smallest irreoularities.

Sometimes the devil accuses : but he sometimes accuses us

falsely, either maliciously or ignorantly, and we stand upright
in that particular by innocence

;
and sometimes by penitence ;

and all this while our conscience is our friend. Sometimes our

conscience does accuse us unto God
;
and then we stand

convicted by our own judgment. Sometimes, if our con-

science acquit us, yet we are not thereby justified : for, as

Moses accused the Jews, so do Christ and his apostles accuse

us, not in their persons, but by their works and by their

words, by the thing itself, by confronting the laws of Christ,

and our practices. Sometimes the angels, who are the ob-

servers of all our works, carry up sad tidings to the court of

heaven against us. Thus two anoels were the informers

against Sodom : but yet these were the last
;
for before that

time the cry of their iniquity had sounded loud and sadly in

heaven. And all this is the direct and proper effect of his

jealousy, which sets spies upon all the actions, and watches

the circumstances, and tells the steps, and attends the busi-

ness, the recreations, the publications, and retirements, of

every man, and will not suffer a thought to wander, but he

uses means to correct its error, and to reduce it to himself.

For he that created us, and daily feeds us, he that entreats

us to be happy with an importunity so passionate as if not

we, but himself were to receive the favour ; he that would

part with his only Son from his bosom and the embraces of

eternity, and give him over to a shameful and cursed death

for us, cannot but be supposed to love us with a great love,

and to own us with an entire title, and therefore, that he

would fain secure us to himself with an undivided passion.
And it cannot but be infinitely reasonable : for to whom else

should any of us belong but to God ? Did the world create

us ? or did lust ever do us any good .? Did Satan ever suffer

one stripe for our advantage? Does not he study all the ways
2 F 2
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to ruin us ? Do the sun or the stars preserve us alive ? or do

we get understanding from the angels ? Did ever any joint

of our body knit, or our heart ever keep one true minute of

a pulse, without God ? Had not we been either nothing, or

worse, that is, infinitely, eternally miserable, but that God
made us capable, and then pursued us with arts and devices

of great mercy to force us to be happy ? Great reason there-

fore there is, that God should be jealous lest we take any of

our duty from him, who hath so strangely deserved it all,

and give it to a creature, or to our enemy, who cannot be

capable of any. But, however, it will concern us with much

caution to observe our own ways, since 'we are made a spec-
tacle to God, to angels, and to men/ God hath set so many
spies upon us, the blessed angels and the accursed devils,

good men and bad men, the eye of heaven, and eye of that

eye, Godhimself,
—all watching lestwe rob God of his honour,

and ourselves of our hopes. For by this prime intention he

hath chosen so to get his own glory, as may best consist

with our felicity : his great design is to be glorified in our

being saved. 3. God's jealousy hath a sadder effect than

all this. For all this is for mercy ;
but if we provoke this

jealousy, if he finds us in our spiritual whoredoms, he is im-

placable, that is, he is angry with us to eternity, unless we
return in time

;
and if we do, it may be, he will not be ap-

peased in all instances
;
and when he forgives us, he will

make some reserves of his wrath
; he will punish our persons

or our estate, he will chastise us at home or abroad, in our bo-

dies or in our children
;
for he will visit our sins upon our

children from generation to generation : and if they be made
miserable for our sins, they are unhappy in such parents ;

but we bear the curse and the anger of God, even while they
bear his rod. " God visits the sins of the fathers upon the

children." That's the second great stroke he strikes against
sin, and is now to be considered.

That God doth so is certain, because he saith he doth :

and that this is just in him so to do, is also as certain there-

fore, because he doth it. For as his laws are our measures,
so his actions and his own will are his own measures. He
that hath right over all things and all persons, cannot do

wrong to any thing. He that U essentially just (and there

could be no such thing as justice, or justice itself could not
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be good, if it did not derive from him), it is impossible for

him to be unjust. But since God is pleased to speak after

the manner of men, it may well consist with our duty to in^

quire into those manners of consideration, whereby we may
understand the equity of God in this proceeding, and to be

instructed also in our own danger if we persevere in sin.

1. No man is made a sinner by the fault of another man
without his own consent: for to every one God gives his

choice, and sets life and death before every of the sons of

Adam; and therefore, this death is not a consequent to any
sin but our own. In this sense it is true, that if

' the fathers

eat sour grapes, the children's teeth shall not be set on edge :'

and therefore the sin of Adam, which was derived to all the

world, did not bring the world to any other death but tem-

poral, by the intermedial stages of sickness and temporal in-

felicities. And it is not said that 'sin passed upon all men,'

but ' death ;' and that also no otherwise but t(f <^ iravTzg riimap-

Tov,
" inasmuch as all men have sinned ;" as they have fol-

lowed the steps of their father, so they are partakers of this

death. And therefore, it is very remarkable, that death

brought in by sin was nothing superinduced to man; man

only was reduced to his own natural condition, from which

before Adam's fall he stood exempted by supernatural fa-

vour : and therefore, although the taking away that extraor-

dinary grace or privilege was a punishment ; yet the suffer-

ing the natural death was directly none, but a condition of

his creation, natural, and therefore not primarily evil
; but, if

not good, yet at least indifferent. And the truth and pur-

pose of this observation will extend itself, if we observe,

that before any man died, Christ was promised, by whom

death was to lose its sting, by whom death did cease to be

an evil, and was, or might be, if we do belong to Christ, a

state of advantage. So that we, by occasion of Adam's sin,

being returned to our natural certainty of dying, do still, even

in this very particular, stand between the blessing and the

cursinff. If we follow Christ, death is our friend : if we imi-

tate the prevarication of Adam, then death becomes an evil ;

the condition of our nature becomes the punishment of our

own sin, not of Adam's. For although his sin brought death in,

yet it is only our sin that makes death to be evil. And I de •

sire this to be observed, because it is ofgreat use in vindicating
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the divine justice in the matter of this question. The mate-

rial part of the evil came from our father upon us : but the for-

mality of it, the sting and the curse, is only by ourselves.

2. For the fault of others many may become miserable,

even all or any of those whose relation is such to the sinner,

that he in any sense may, by such inflictions, be punished,
execrable or oppressed. Indeed it were strange, if, when a

plague were in Ethiopia, the Athenians should be infected
;

or if the house of Pericles were visited, Thucydides should

die for it. For although there are some evils which (as Plu-

tarch saith) are " ansis et propagationibus prsedita, incredi-

bili celeritate in longinquum penetrantia," such which can

dart evil influences, as porcupines do their quills ; yet as at

so great distances the knowledge of any confederate events

must needs be uncertain
;
so it is also useless, because we

neither can join their causes, nor their circumstances, nor

their accidents, into any neighbourhood of conjunction. Re-

lations are seldom noted at such distances
;
and if they were,

it is certain so many accidents will intervene, that will out-

weigh the efficacy of such relations, that by any so far dis-

tant events we cannot be instructed in any duty, nor under-

stand ourselves reproved for any fault. But when the rela-

tion is nearer, and is joined under such a head and common
cause, that the influence is perceived, and the parts of it do

usually communicate in benefit, notice, or infelicity,
—

espe-

cially if they relate to each other as superior and inferior,—•

then it is certain the sin is infectious
;

I mean, not only in

example, but also in punishment.
And of this I shall shew, 1. In what instances it is so.

2. For what reasons it is so, and justly so. 3. In what de-

gree, and in what cases, it is so. 4. What remedies there are

for this evil.

1. It is so in kingdoms, in churches, in families, in po-
litical, artificial, and even in accidental societies.

When David numbered the people, God was angry with

him; but he punished the people for the crime 5 seventy
thousand men died of the plague. And when God gave to

David the choice of three plagues, he chose that of the pes-

tilence, in which the meanest of the people, and such which

have the least society with the acts and crimes of kings, are

most commonly devoured
; whilst the powerful and sinning
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persons, by arts of physic, and flight, by provisions of" na-

ture, and accidents, are more commonly secured. But the

story of tlie kings of Israel hath furnished us with an exam-

ple fitted with all the stranger circumstances in this question.
Joshua had sworn to the Gibeonites, who had craftily se-

cured their lives by exchanging it for their liberties: almost

five hundred years after, Saul, in zeal to the men of Israel

and Judah, slew many of them. After this Saul dies, and

no question was made of it : but, in the days of David, there

was a famine in the land three years together ;
and God,

being inquired of, said, it was because of Saul's killing the

Gibeonites ". What had the people to do with their king's
fault? Or, at least, the people of David with the fault of

Saul ? That we shall see anon. But see the way that was

appointed to expiate the crime and the calamity. David

took seven of Saul's sons, and hung them up against the

sun ;
and after that, God was entreated for the land. The

story observes one circumstance more; that, for the kindness

of Jonathan, David spared Mephibosheth. Now this story
doth not only instance in kingdoms, but in families too. The
father's fault is punished upon the sons of the family, and

the king's fault upon the people of his land
; even after the

death of the king, after the death of the father. Thus God
visited the sin of Ahab partly upon himself, partly upon his

sons :
"

I will not bring the evil in his days, but in his son's

days will I bring the evil upon his house ''." Thus did God

slay the child of Bathsheba for the sin of his father David :

and the whole family of Eli, all his kindred of the nearer

lines, were thrust from the priesthood, and a curse made to

descend upon his children for many ages,
' that all the males

should die young, and in the flower of their youth.' The bold-

ness and impiety of Cham made his posterity to be accursed,

and brought slavery into the world. Because Amalek fought
with the sons of Israel at Rephidim, God took up a quarrel

against the nation for ever. And, above all examples, is that

of the Jews, who put to death the Lord of life, and made

their nation to be an anathema for ever, until the day of re-

stitution :

" His blood be upon us, and upon our children."

If we shed innocent blood, if we provoke God to wrath, if

we oppress the poor, if we *

crucify the Lord of life again,

» 2 Sam. xxi, 1. ''1 Kings, xxi. 29.
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and put him to an open shame/ the wrath of God will be

upon us and upon our children, to make us a cursed family ;

and we are the sinners, to be the stock and original of the

curse ;
the pedigree of the misery shall derive from us.

This last instance went farther than the other of families

and kingdoms. For not only the single families of the Jews

were made miserable for their fathers' murdering the Lord of

life, nor also was the nation alone extinguished for the sins

of their rulers, but the religion was removed
;

it ceased to be

God's people; the synagogue was rejected, and her veil rent,

and her privacies dismantled; and the Gentiles were made to

be God's people, when the Jews' enclosure was disparked. I

need not farther to instance this proposition in the case of na-

tional churches ; though it is a sad calamity that is fallen

upon all the seven churches of Asia, to whom the Spirit of

God wrote seven epistles by St. John
;
and almost all the

churches of Africa, where Christ was worshipped, and now
Mahomet is thrust in substitution, and the people are servants,

and the religion is extinguished ; or, where it remains, it

shines like the moon in an eclipse, or like the least spark of

the Pleiades, seen but seldom, and that rather shining like a

glow-worm than a taper enkindled with a beam of the Sun of

Righteousness. I shall add no more instances to verify the

truth of this, save only I shall observe to you, that even there

is danger in being in evil company, in suspected places, in

the civil societies and fellowship of wicked men.

Vetabo, qai Cereris sacrum

Vulgarit arcanae, sub isdem

Sit trabibus, fragilemcjue mecum
Solvat [)haselum. Saepe Diespiter

Neglectus, incesto addidit integrum '.

And it happened to the mariners who carried Jonah, to be in

danger with a horrid storm, because Jonah was there, who
had sinned against the Lord. Many times the sin of one man
is punished by the falling of a house or a wall upon him, and
then all the family are like to be crushed with the same ruin :

so dangerous, so pestilential, so infectious a thing is sin, that

it scatters the poison of its breath to all the neighbourhood,
and makes that the man ought to be avoided like a person
infected with a plague.

Next I am to consider, why this is so, and vvhy it is just-
«= Hor. Od. 3. 2.
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ly SO. To this I answer, 1. Between kings and their people,

parents and their children, there is so great a necessitude, pro-

priety, and intercourse of nature, dominion, right, and pos-

session,—that they are by God and the laws of nations reckoned

as their goods and their blessings.
" The honour of a king is

in the multitude of his people ;

—and. Children are a gift

that cometh of the Lord,—and, Happy is that man that hath

his quiver full of them :
—and, Lo thus shall the man be

blessed that feareth the Lord ;
his wife shall be like the fruit-

ful vine by the walls of his house, his children like olive-

branches round about his table."—Now if children be a

blessinsr, then to take them awav in anoer is a curse : and

if the loss of flocks and herds, the burning of houses, the

blasting of fields, be a curse ;
how much greater is it to lose

our children, and to see God slay them before our eyes, in

hatred to our persons, and detestation and loathing of our

baseness ? When Job's messengers told him the sad stories

offire from heaven, the burning his sheep, and that the Sabe-

ans had driven his oxen away, and the Chaldeans had stolen

his camels ;
these were said arrests to his troubled spirit :

but it was reserved as the last blow of that sad execution,

that the ruins of a house had crushed his sons and daugh-
ters to their graves. Sons and daughters are greater bless-

ings than sheep and oxen : they are not servants of profit, as

sheep are, but they secure greater ends of blessing ; they

preserve your names ; they are so many titles of provision

and providence ; every new child is a new title of God's care

of that family: they serve the ends of honour, of common-

wealths and kingdoms ; they are images of our souls, and

images of God, and therefore are great blessings ; and, by

consequence, they are great riches, though they are not to

be sold for money : and surely he that hath a cabinet of in-

valuable jewels, will think himself rich, though he never

sells them. " Does God take care for oxen ?" said our

blessed Saviour : much more for you : yea, all and every one

of your children are of more value than many oxen. When
therefore God, for your sins, strikes them with crookedness,

with deformity, with foolishness, with impertinent and cai-

tift' spirits, with hasty or sudden deaths
;

it is a greater

curse to you than to lose whole herds of cattle, of which, it

is certain, most men would be very sensible. They are our
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goods ; they are our blessings from God
;
therefore we are

stricken when for our sakes they die. Therefore, we may
properly be punished by evils happening to our relatives.

2. But as this is a punishment to us, so it is not unjust
as to them, though they be innocent. For all the calamities

of this life are incident to the most godly persons in the

world : and since the King of heaven and earth was made a

man of sorrows, it cannot be called unjust or intolerable, that

innocent persons should be pressed with temporal infelicities;

only in such cases we must distinguish the misery from the

punishment : for that all the world dies is a punishment of

Adam's sin; but it is no evil to those single persons that '

die^in

the Lord,' for they are blessed in their death. Jonathan was

killed the same day with his father the king ;
and this was a

punishment to Saul indeed, but to Jonathan it was a blessing :

for since God had appointed the kingdom to his neighbour,
it was more honourable for hira to die fighting the Lord's

battle, than to live and see himself the lasting testimony of

God's curse upon his father, who lost the kingdom from his

family by his obedience. That death is a blessing, which ends

an honourable and prevents an inglorious life. And our

children, it may be, shall be sanctified by a sorrow, and pu-
rified by the fire of affliction, and they shall receive the bless-

ine: of it ; but it is to the fathers a curse, who shall wound
their own hearts with sorrow^, and cover their heads with a

robe of shame, for bringing so great evil upon their house.

3. God hath many ends of providence to serve in this

dispensation of his judgments. 1. He expresses the highest

indignation against sin, and makes his examples lasting,

communicative, and of great effect
;

it is a little image of

hell
;
and we shall the less wonder that God with the pains

of eternity punishes the sins of a time, when with our eyes

we see him punish a transient action with a lasting judg-
ment. 2. It arrests the spirits of men, and surprises their

loosenesses, and restrains their gaiety, when we observe that

the judgments of God find us out in all relations, and turn

our comforts into sadness, and make our families the scene

of sorrows, and we can escape him no where : and by sin

are made obnoxious not alone to personal judgments, but

are made like the fountains of the Dead Sea, springs of the

lake of Sodom; instead of refreshing our families with
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blessings, we leave them brimstone and drought, and poison,
and an evil name, and the wrath of" God, and a treasure of

wrath, and their fathers' sins, for their portion and inherit-

ance. Naturalists say, that when the leading goats in the

Greek islands have taken an *

eryngus,' or sea holly, into

their mouths, all the herd will stand still, till the herdsman

comes and forces it out, as apprehending the evil that will

come to them all, if any of them, especially their principals,
taste an unwholesome plant. And, indeed, it is of a general

concernment, that the master of a family, or the prince of a

people, from whom, as from a fountain, many issues do de-

rive upon their relatives, should be springs of health, and

sanctity, and blessing. It is a great right and propriety that

a king hath in his people, or a father in his children, that

even their sins can do these a mischief, not only by a direct

violence, but by the execution of God's wrath. God hath

made strange bands and vessels, or channels of communica-

tion between them, when even the anger of God shall be con-

veyed by the conduits of such relations. That would be

considered. It binds them nearer than our new doctrine

will endure. But it also binds us to pray for them, and for

their holiness, and good government, as earnestly as he

would to be delivered from death, or sickness, or poverty, or

war, or the wrath of God in any instance. 3. This also will

satisfy the fearfulness of such persons, who think the evil

prosperous, and call the proud happy. No man can be

called happy till he be dead
;
nor then neither, if he lived

viciously. Look how God handles him in his children, in

his family, in his grand-children : and as it tells that gene-

ration, which sees the judgment, that God was all the while

angry with him
;
so it supports the spirits of men in the in-

terval, and entertains them with the expectation of a certain

hope : for if I do not live to see his sin punished, yet his

posterity may find themselves accursed, and feel their fathers'

sins in their own calamity ;
and the expectation or belief of

that may relieve my oppression, and ease my sorrows, while

I know that God will bear my injury in a lasting record,

and, when I have forgot it, will bring it forth to judgment.
The Athenians were highly pleased when they saw honours

done to the posterity of Cimon, a good man and a rare citi-

zen, but murdered for being wise and virtuous : and when at
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the same time they saw a decree of banishment pass against
the children of Lacharis and Aristo, they laid their hands

upon their mouths, and with silence did admire the justice
of the Power above.

The sum of this is
; that, in sending evils upon the pos-

terity of evil men, God serves many ends of providence,
some of wisdom, some of mercy, some of justice, and con-

tradicts none. For the evil of the innocent son is the fa-

ther's punishment upon the stock of his sin, and his relation;

but the sad accident happens to the son, upon the score of

nature, and many ends of providence and mercy. To which
I add, that if any, even the greatest temporal evil, may fall

upon a man, as blindness did upon the blind man in the

Gospel, when *' neither he nor his parents have sinned ;"

much more may it do so,when his parents have, though he have

not. For there is a nearer or more visible commensuration

of justice between the parent's sin and the son's sickness,

than between the evil of the son and the innocence of the

father and son together. The dispensation therefore is

righteous and severe.

3. I am now to consider in what degree and in what cases

this is usual, or to be expected. It is in the text instanced

in the matter of worshipping images. God is so jealous of

his honour, that he will not suffer an image of himself to be

made, lest the image dishonour the substance
;
nor any image

of a creature to be worshipped, though with a less honour,
lest that less swell up into a greater. And he that is thus

jealous of his honour, and therefore so instances it, is also

very curious of it in all other particulars : and though to

punish the sins of fathers upon the children be more solemnly
threatened in this sin only, yet we find it inflicted indifferently
in any other great sin, as appears in the former precedents.

This one thing I desire to be strictly observed ; that it is

with much error and great indiligence usually taught in this

question, that the wrath of God descends from fathers to

children, only in case the children imitate and write after

their fathers' copy ; supposing these words—" of them that

hate me"—to relate to the children. But this is expressly

against the words of the text, and the examples of the thing.
God afflicts good children of evil parents for their fathers'

sins ; and the words are plain and determinate, God visits
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the sins of the fathers " in tertiam et quartam generationem
eorum qui oderunt me,"

"
to the third generation of them,

of those fathers that hate me ;" that is, upon the great grand-
children of such parents. So that if the great-grandfathers
be haters of God and lovers of iniquity, it may entail a curse

upon so many generations, though the children be haters of

their fathers' hatred, and lovers of God. And this hath been

observed even by wise men among the heathens, whose sto-

ries tell, that Antigonus was punished for the tyranny of his

father Demetrius, Phyleus for his father Augeas, pious and

wise Nestor for his father Neleus : and it was so in the case

of Jonathan, who lost the kingdom and his life upon the

stock of his father's sins
;
and the innocent child of David

was slain by the anger of God, not against the child, who
never had deserved it, but the father's adultery. I need not

here repeat what I said in vindication of the divine justice;
but I observed this, to represent the danger of a sinning fa-

ther or mother, when it shall so infect the family with curses,

that it shall ruin a wise and innocent son ; and that virtue

and innocence, which shall by God be accepted as sufficient

through divine mercy to bring the son to heaven, yet, it may
be, shall not be accepted to quit him from feeling the curse

of his father's crime in a load of temporal infelicities : and

who but a villain would ruin and undo a wise, a virtuous, and
his own son ? But so it is in all the world. A traitor is

condemned to suffer death himself, and his posterity are made

beggars and dishonourable : his escutcheon is reversed, his

arms of honour are extinguished, the nobleness of his an-

cestors is forgotten : but his own sin is not, while men, by
the characters of infamy, are taught to call that family ac-

cursed which had so base a father. Tiresias was esteemed

unfortunate, because he could not see his friends and child-

ren : the poor man was blind with age. But Athamas and

Agave were more miserable, who did see their children, but

took them for lions and stags : the parents were miserably
frantic. But of all, they deplored the misery of Hercules,

who, when he saw his children, took them for enemies, and
endeavoured to destroy them. And this is the case of all

vicious parents. That 'a man's enemies were they of his

own house,' was accounted a great calamity : but it is worse

when we love them tenderly and fondly, and yet do them all
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the despite we wish to enemies. But so it is, that in many
cases we do more mischief to our children, than ifwe should

strangle them when they are newly taken from their mother's

knees, or tear them in pieces as Medea did her brother Ab-

syrtus. For to leave them to inherit a curse, to leave them
to an entailed calamity, a misery, a disease, the wrath of

God for an inheritance, that it may descend upon them, and
remark the family like their coat of arms: is to be the pa-
rent of evil, the ruin of our family, the causes of mischief to

them who ought to be dearer to us than our own eyes. And
let us remember this when we are tempted to provoke the

jealous God ; let us consider, that his anger hath a progeny,
and a descending line, and it may break out in the days of
our nephews. A Greek woman was accused of adultery, be-

cause she brought forth a blackamoor
;
and could not acquit

herself, till she had proved that she had descended in the

fourth degree from an Ethiopian : her great-grandfather
was a moor. And, if naturalists say true, that nephews are

very often liker to their grandfathers than to their fathers;
we see that the semblance of our souls, and the character of

the person, is conveyed by secret and undiscernible convey-
ances. Natural production conveys original sin

;
and there-

fore, by the channels of the body, it is not strange that men

convey an hereditary sin. And lustful sons are usually born
to satyrs ;

and monsters of intemperance to drunkards : and
there are also hereditary diseases

; which if in the fathers

they were effects of their sin, as it is in many cases, it is no-

torious that the father's sin is punished, and the punishment
conveyed by natural instruments. So that it cannot be a

wonder, but it ought to be a huge affrightment from a state

of sin
;

if a man can be capable of so much charity as to love

himself in his own person, or in the images of his nature,
and heirs of his fortunes, and the supports of his family, in

the children that God hath given him. Consider therefore

that you do not only act your own tragedies when you sin,

but you represent and effect the fortune of your children
;

you slay them with your own barbarous and inhuman hands.

Only be pleased to compare the variety of estates, of your
own and your children. If they on earth be miserable many
times for their fathers' sins, how great a state of misery is

that in hell which they suffer for their own ? And how vile
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a person is that father or mother, who for a little money, or

to please a lust, will be a parricide, and imbrue his hands in

the blood of his own children.

SERMON IV.

PART II.

4. I AM to consider what remedies there are for sons to

cut off this entail of curses
;
and whether, and by what

means, it is possible for sons to prevent the being punished
for their fathers' sins. And since this thing is so perplexed
and intricate, hath so easy an objection, and so hard an an-

swer, looks so like a cruelty, and so unlike a justice (though
it be infinitely just, and very severe, and a huge enemy to

sin) ; it cannot be thought but that there are not only ways
left to reconcile God's proceeding to the strict rules of jus-

tice, but also the condition of man to the possibilities of

God's usual mercies. One said of old, "Ex tarditate si Dii

sontes preetereant, et insontes plectant, justitiam suam non

sicrecte resarciunt:" "IfGodbeso slow to punish the guilty,
that the punishment be deferred till the death of the guilty

person ;
and that God shall be forced to punish the innocent,

or to let the sin quite escape unpunished ;
it will be some-

thing hard to join that justice with mercy, or to join that

action with justice." Indeed, it will seem strange, but the

reason of its justice I have already discoursed: if now we
can find how to reconcile this to God's mercy too, or can

learn how it may be turned into a mercy, we need to take no

other care, but that, for our own particular, we take heed we
never tempt God's anger upon our families, and that by com-

petent and apt instruments we end,eavour to cancel the de-

cree, if it be gone out against our families
;
for then we

make use of that severity which God intended ; and our-

selves shall be refreshed in the shades, and by the cooling-

brooks of the divine mercy, even then when we see the

wrath of God breaking out upon the families round about us.

First; the first means to cut off' the entail of wrath and

cursings from a family, is, for the sons to disavow those sig-
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nal actions of impiety, in which their fathers were deeply

guilty, and by which they stained great parts of their life,

or have done something of very great unworthiness and dis-

reputation.
" Si quis paterni vitii nascitur hseres, nascitur

et poenae;" "The heir of his father's wickedness, is the heir

of his father's curse." And a son comes to inherit a wicked-,

ness from his father, three ways.
1. By approving, or any ways consenting to his father's

sin : as by speaking of it without regret or shame
; by plea-

sing himself in the story ;
or by having an evil mind, apt to

counsel or do the like, if the same circumstances should oc-

cur. For a son may contract a sin, not only by derivation

and the contagion of example, but by approbation ; not only

by a corporal, butby a virtual contact ;
not only by transcrib-

ing an evil copy, but by commending it : and a man may
have " animum leprosum in cute munda,"

' a leprous and a

polluted mind' even for nothing, even for an empty and in-

effective lust. An evil mind may contract the curse of an

evil action. And though the son of a covetous father prove
a prodigal; yet, if he loves his father's vice, for ministering
to his vanity, he is disposed not only to a judgment for his

own prodigality, but also to the curse of his father's avarice.

2. The son may inherit the father's wickedness by imita-

tion and direct practice ;
and then the curse is like to come

to purpose ;
a curse by accumulation, a treasure of wrath :

and then the children, as they arrive to the height of wick-

edness by a speedy passage, as being thrust forward by an

active example, by countenance, by education, by a seldom

restraint, by a remiss discipline; so they ascertain a curse

to the family, by being a perverse generation, a family set

up in opposition against God, by continuing and increasing

the provocation.
3. Sons inherit their fathers' crimes by receiving and en-

joying the purchases of their rapine, injustice and oppres-

sion, by rising upon the ruin of their father's souls, by sitting

warm in the furs which their fathers stole, and walking in

the grounds which are watered with the tears of oppressed

orphans and widows. Now, in all these cases, the rule holds.

If the son inherits the sin, he cannot call it unjust, if he

inherits also his father's punishment. But, to rescind the

fatal chain, and break in sunder the line of God's anger, a
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son is tied in all these cases to disavow his father's crime.

But because the cases are several, he must also in several

manners do it.

1. Every man is bound not to glory in, or speak honour

of, the powerful and unjust actions of his ancestors: but as

all the sons of Adam are bound to be ashamed of that origi-

nal stain, which they derived from the loins of their abused

father, they must be humbled in it, they must deplore it as

an evil mother, and a troublesome daughter ;
so must chil-

dren account it amongst the crosses of their family, and the

stains of their honour, that they passed through so impure

channels, that in the sense of morality as well as nature they

can "
say to corruption, Thou art my father, and to rot-

tenness. Thou art my mother." I do not say, that sons are

bound to publish or declaim against their fathers' crimes,

and to speok of their shame in piazzas and before tribunals ;

that indeed were a sure way to bring their fathers' sins upon
their own heads, by their own faults. No : like Shem and

Japhet, they must go backward, and cast a veil upon their

nakedness and shame, lest they bring the curse of their fa-

thers' angry dishonour upon their own impious and unrelent-

ing heads. Noah's drunkenness fell upon Ham's head, be-

cause he did not hide the openness of his father's follies : he

made his father ridiculous; but did not endeavour either to

amend the sin, or to wrap the dishonour in a pious covering.

He that goes to disavow his father's sin by publishing his

shame, hides an ill-face with a more ugly vizor, and endea-

vours by torches and fantastic lights to quench the burning

of that house which his father set on fire : these fires are to

be smothered, and so extinguished. I deny not, but it may
become the piety of a child to tell a sad story, to mourn,

and represent a real grief for so great a misery, as is a wick-

ed father or mother : but this is to be done with a tender-

ness as nice as we would dress an eye withal : it must be

only with designs of charity, of counsel, of ease, and with

much prudence, and a sad spirit. These things being se-

cured, that which in this case remains, is, that in all inter-

courses between God and ourselves we disavow the crime.

Children are bound to pray to God to sanctify, to cure, to

forgive, their parents: and even, concerning the sins of our

forefathers, the church hath taught us in her litanies, to pray

VOL. V. 2 G
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that God would be pleased to forgive them, so that neither

we, nor they, may sink under the wrath of God for them :

" Remember not. Lord, our offences, nor the offences of

our forefathers, neither take thou vengeance of our sins :"

Ours, in common and conjunction. And David confessed to

God, and humbled himself for the sins of his ancestors and

decessors :

" Our fathers have done amiss, and dealt wick-

edly, neither kept they thy great goodness in remembrance,

but were disobedient at the sea, even at the Red Sea." So

did good King Josiah;
" Great is the wrath of the Lord, which

is kindled against us, because our fathers have not hearkened

unto the words of this book*^." But this is to be done be-

tween God and ourselves : or, if in public, then to be done

by general accusation ;
that God only may read our particu-

lar sorrows in the single shame of our families, registered in

our hearts, and represented to him with humiliation, shame,

and a hearty prayer.
2. Those curses, which descend from the fathers to the

children by imitation of the crimes of their progenitors, are to

be cut off by special and personal repentance and prayer, as

being a state directly opposite to that which procured the

curse: and if the sons be pious, or return to an early and

severe course of holy living, they are to be remedied as other

innocent and pious persons are, who are sufferers under

the burdens of their relatives, whom I shall consider by and

by. Only observe this ;
that no public or imaginative dis-

avowings, no ceremonial and pompous rescission of our fa-

thers' crimes, can be sufficient to interrupt the succession of

the curse, if the children do secretly practise or approve what

they in pretence or ceremony disavow. And this is clearly

proved ;
and it will help to explicate that difficult saying of

our blessed Saviour,
" Wo unto you, for ye build the sepul-

chres of the prophets, and your fathers killed them. Truly

ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers :

for they killed them, and ye build their sepulchres*^:" that

is, the Pharisees were huge hypocrites, and adorned the

monuments of the martyr-prophets, and in words disclaimed

their fathers' sin, but in deeds and design they approved

it ;
1. Because they secretly wished all such persons dead ;

" colebant mortuos, quos nollent superstites :" In charity

J 2 Kings, xxii. 13. ^ Luke, xi. 4^, 48.
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to themselves some men wish their enemies in heaven, and

would be at charges for a monument for them, that their

malice, and their power, and their bones, might rest in the

same grave ; and yet that wish and that expense is no testi-

mony of their charity, but of their anger. 2. These men
were willing that the monuments of those prophets should

remain, and be a visible affrightmentto all such bold persons
and severe reprehenders as they were

; and, therefore, they
builded their sepulchres to be as beacons and publications of

danger to all honest preachers. And this was the account

St. Chrysostom gave of the place. 3. To which also the

circumstances of the place concur. For they only said,
" If

they had lived in their fathers' days, they would not have

done as they did^;" but it is certain they approved it, because

they pursued the same courses : and, therefore, our blessed

Saviour calls them ytveav cnroKTiivovaav, not only the child-

ren of them that did kill the prophets, but ' a killing genera-

tion;' the sin also descends upon you, for ye have the same

killing mind : and although you honour them that are dead,

and cannot shame you ; yet you design the same usages

against them that are alive, even against the Lord of the pro-

phets, against Christ himself, whom ye will kill. And as

Dion said of Caracalla, Yiaai toIq aya^olg av^pacnv a\d6fiivog,

rifxav 71VUQ avTiov airo^avovTaq lirXaTTETo,
" The man was trou-

blesome to all good men when they were alive, but did them

honour when they were dead^ ;" and when Herod had killed

Aristobulus, yet he made him a most magnificent funeral : so,

because the Pharisees were of the same humour, therefore our

blessed Saviour bids them "
to fill up the measure of their fa-

thers' iniquity *';" for they still continued the malice, only they

painted it over with a pretence of piety, and ofdisavowing their

fathers' sin
;
which if they had done really, their being chil-

dren of persecutors, much less the *

adorning ofthe prophets'

sepulchres,' could not have been just cause of a woe from

Christ ; this being an act of piety, and the other of nature,

inevitable and not chosen by them, and therefore not charge-
able upon them. He therefore that will to real purposes
disavow his father's crimes, must do it heartily, and humbly,
and charitably, and throw off all affections to the like ac-

tions. For he that finds fault with his father for killing

f Malt, xxiii. 30. 8 Reimar. t. 2. p. loOg. '' Ma«. xxiii. 32.

2 G 2
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Isaiah or Jeremy, and himself shall kill Aristobulus and John

the Baptist ;
he that is angry because the old prophets were

murdered, and shall imprison and beggar and destroy the

new ones
;
he that disavows the persecution in the primitive

times, and honours the memory of the dead martyrs, and

yet every day makes new ones ; he that blames the oppres-
sion of the country by any of his predecessors, and yet shall

continue to oppress his tenants, and all that are within his

gripe ; that man cannot hope to be eased from the curse

of his father's sins : he goes on to imitate them, and, there-

fore, to fill up their measure, and to reap a full treasure of

wrath.

3. But concerning the third, there is yet more difficulty.

Those persons that inherit their fathers' sins by possessing
the price of their fathers' souls, that is, by enjoying the goods

gotten by their fathers' rapine, may certainly quit the inherit-

ance of the curse, if they quit the purchase of the sin, that

is, if they pay their fathers' debts
;
his debts of contract, and

his debts of justice ;
his debts of intercourse, and his debts

of oppression. I do not say that every man is bound to re-

store all the land, which his ancestors have unjustly snatch-

ed : for when by law the possession is established, though
the grandfather entered like a thief, yet the grandchild is

* bonae fidei' possessor, and may enjoy it justly. And the rea-

sons of this are great and necessary ;
for the avoiding eter-

nal suits, and perpetual diseases of the rest and conscience ;

because there is no estate in the world that could be enjoy-
ed : by any man honestly, if posterity were bound to make
restitution of all the wrongs done by their progenitors.
But although the children of the far-removed lines are not

obhged to restitution, yet others are : and some for the same,
some for other reasons.

1. Sons are tied to restore what their fathers did usurp,
or to make agreement and an acceptable recompense for it,

if the case be visible, evident, and notorious, and the op-

pressed party demands it : because in this case the law hath
not settled the possession in the new tenant; or if a judge
hath, it is by injury ;

and there is yet no collateral accident-

al title transferred by long possession, as it is in other cases:

and therefore, if the son continues to oppress the same per-
son whom his father first injured, he may well expect to be
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the heir of his father's curse, as well as of his cursed pur-
chase.

2. Whether by law and justice, or not, the person be

obliged, nay, although by all the solemnities of law the un-

just purchase be established, and that in conscience the

grandchildren be not obliged to restitution in their own par-

ticulars, but may continue to enjoy it without a new sin ;

yet if we see a curse descending upon the family for the old

oppression done in the days of our grandfathers, or if we

probably suspect that to be the cause
; then, if we make res-

titution, we also most certainly remove the curse, because we
take away the matter upon which the curse is grounded. I

do not say, we sin, if we do not restore : but that, if we do

not, we may still be punished. The reason of this is clear

and visible : for as without our faults, in many cases, we

may enjoy those lands which our forefathers got unjustly;
so without our faults we may be punished for them. For as

they have transmitted the benefit to us, it is but reasonable

we should suffer the appendant calamity. Ifwe receive good,
we must also venture the evil that comes alonsc with it.

" Res

transit cum suo onere :"
" All lands and possessions pass

with their proper burdens."—And if any of my ancestors

was a tenant, and a servant, and held his lands as a villain to

his lord
;
his posterity also must do so, though accidentally

they become noble. The case is the same. If my ancestors

entered unjustly, there is a curse and a plague that is due to

that oppression and injustice ;
and that is

* the burden of

the land,' and it descends all along with it. And although
I, by the consent of laws, am a just possessor, yet I am

obliged to the burden that comes with the land : I am indeed

another kind of person than my grandfather; he was a

usurper, but I am a just possessor ; but, because in respect of

the land this was but an accidental change, therefore I still

am liable to the burden, and the curse that descends with it.

But the way to take offthe curse is to quit the title
;
and yet

a man may choose. It may be, to lose the land would be

the bigger curse : but, if it be not, the way is certain how you
may be rid of it. There was a custom among the Greeks,
that the children of them, that died of consumptions or drop-
sies, all the while their fathers' bodies were burnin"- on their

funeral piles, did sit with their feet in cold water, hoping
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that such a lustration and ceremony would take off the

lineal and descending contagion from the children. I know
not what cure they found by their superstition : but we may
be sure, that if we wash (not our feet, but) our hands of all

the unjust purchases which our fathers have transmitted to us,

their hydropic thirst of wealth shall not transmit to us a con-

sumption of estate, or any other curse. But this remedy is

only in the matter of injury or oppression, not in the case of

other sins
;
because other sins were transient

; and, as the

guilt did not pass upon the children, so neither did the ex-

terior and permanent effect : and, therefore, in other sins (in

case they do derive a curse) it cannot be removed, as in the

matter of unjust possession it may be
;
whose effect (we may

so order it) shall no more stick to us, than the guilt of our fa-

thers' personal actions.

The sum is this : as kingdoms use to expiate the faults

of others by acts of justice ;
and as churches use to 'remove

the accursed thing' from sticking to the communities of the

faithful, and the sins of Christians from being required of

the whole congregation, by excommunicating and censuring
the delinquent persons ;

so the heirs and sons of families are

to remove from their house the curse descending from their

fathers' loins— 1. by acts of disavowing the sins of their

ancestors ;
2. by praying for pardon ;

3. by being humbled

for them ; 4. by renouncing the example ; and, 5. quitting

the affection to the crimes : 6. by not imitating the actions

in kind, or in semblance and similitude : and, lastly, 7. by

refusing to rejoice in the ungodly purchases, in which their

fathers did amiss, and dealt wickedly.

Secondly ; but, after all this, many cases do occur, in

which we find that innocent sons are punished. The reme-

dies I have already discoursed of, are for such children, who

have, in som£ manner or other, contracted and derived the

sin upon themselves : but ifwe inquire how those sons,—who
have no intercourse or affinity with their fathers' sins, or

whose fathers' sins were so transient that no benefit or effect

did pass upon their posterity,
—how they may prevent, or take

off, the curse that lies upon the family for their fathers'

faults
;
this will have some distant considerations.

1. The pious children of evil parents are to stand firm

upon the confidence of the divine grace and mercy, and
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upon that persuasion to begin to work upon a new stock.

For it is as certain, that he may derive a blessing upon his

posterity, as that his parents could transmit a curse : and if

any man by piety shall procure God's favour to his relatives

and children, it is certain that he hath done more than to

escape the punishment of his father's follies.
* If sin doth

abound,' and evils by sin are derived from his parents;
* much more shall grace super-abound,' and mercy by grace.
If he was in danger from the crimes of others, much rather

shall he be secured by his own piety. For if God punishes
the sins of the fathers to four generations ; yet he rewards

the piety of fathers to ten, to hundreds, and to thousands.

Many of the ancestors of Abraham were persons not noted

for religion, but suffered in the public impiety and almost

universal idolatry of their ages : and yet all the evils that

could thence descend upon the family, were wiped off; and

God began to reckon with Abraham upon a new stock of

blessings and piety ;
and he was, under God, the original of

so great a blessing, that his family, for fifteen hundred years

together, had from him a title to many favours
;
and what-

ever evils did chance to them in the descending ages, were

but single evils in respect of that treasure of mercies, which

the father's piety had obtained to the whole nation. And it

is remarkable to observe, how blessing's did stick to them

for their father's sakes, even whether they would or no. For,

first, his grandchild Esau proved a naughty man, and he

lost the great blessing which was entailed upon the family ;

but he got, not a curse, but a less blessing : and yet, because

he lost the greater blessing, God excluded him from being
reckoned in the elder line : for God, foreseeing the event, so

ordered it, that he should first lose his birthright, and then

lose the blessing ;
for it was to be certain, the family must

be reckoned for prosperous in the proper line ;
and yet God

blessed Esau into a great nation, and made him the father of

many princes. Now the line of blessing being reckoned in

Jacob, God blessed his family strangely, and by miracle,

for almost five generations. He brought them from Egypt
by mighty signs and wonders : and when for sin they all died

in their way to Canaan, two only excepted, God so ordered

it, that they were all reckoned as single deaths ; the nation

still descended, like a river, whose waters were drunk up for
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the beverage of an army, but still it keeps its name and cur-

rent, and the waters are supplied by showers, and springs,

and providence. After this, iniquity still increased, and

then God struck deeper, and spread curses upon whole fa-

milies ;
he translated the priesthood from line to line, he re-

moved the kingdom from one family to another : and still

they sinned worse ;
and then we read that God smote almost

a whole tribe; the tribe of Benjamin was almost extinguish-

ed about the matter of the Levite's concubine : but still God
remembered his promise, which he made with their forefa-

thers, and that breach was made up. After this we find a

great rupture made, and ten tribes fell into idolatry, and

ten tribes were carried captives into Assyria, and never came

again : but still God remembered his covenant with Abra-

ham, and left two tribes. But they were restless in their

provocation of the God of Abraham
;
and they also were car-

ried captive : but still God was the God of their fathers, and

brought them back, and placed them safe, and they grew

again into a kingdom, and should have remained for ever,

but that they killed one that was greater than Abraham,
even the Messias ;

and then they were rooted out, and the

old covenant cast off, and God delighted no more to be call-

ed * the God of Abraham,' but the ' Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ.' As long as God kept that relation, so long for

the fathers' sakes they had a title and an inheritance to a

blessing : for so saith St. Paul,
" As touching the election,

they are beloved, for the fathers' sakes**."

I insist the longer upon this instance, that I may remon-

strate how great, and how sure, and how preserving mercies

a pious father of a family may derive upon his succeeding

generations : and if we do but tread in the footsteps of our

father Abraham, we shall inherit as certain blessings. But

then, I pray, add these considerations.

2. If a great impiety and a clamorous wickedness hath

stained the honour of a family, and discomposed its title to

the divine mercies and protection, it is not an ordinary piety

that can restore this family. An ordinary even course of

life, full of sweetness and innocence, will secure every single

person in his own eternal interest : but that piety, which

must be a spring of blessings, and communicative to others,

^ Rom. xi. 28.
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that must plead against the sins of their ancestors, and be-

gin a new bank of mercies for the relatives ;
that must be a

great and excellent, a very religious state of life. A small

pension will maintain a single person : but he that hath a

numerous family, and many to provide for, needs a greater

providence of God, and a bigger provision for their mainte-

nance : and a small revenue will not keep up the dignity of

a great house ; especially if it be charged with a great debt.

And this is the very state of the present question. That pie-

ty that must be instrumental to take off the curse imminent

upon a family, to bless a numerous posterity, to secure a

fair condition to many ages, and to pay the debts of their

fathers' sins, must be so large, as that, all necessary ex-

penses and duties for his own soul being first discharged, it

may be remarkable in great expressions, it may be exemplar
to all the family, it may be of universal efficacy, large in the

extension of parts, deep in the intention of degrees : and

then, as the root of a tree receives nourishment not only suf-

ficient to preserve its own life, but to transmit a plastic juice
to the trunk of the tree, and from thence to the utmost

branch and smallest germ that knots in the most distant part;
so shall the great and exemplar piety of the father of a fa-

mily not only preserve to the interest of his own soul the

life of grace and hopes of glory, but shall be a quickening

spirit, active and communicative of a blessing, not only to

the trunk of the tree, to the body and rightly-descending
line, but even to the collateral branches, to the most distant

relatives, and all that shall claim a kindred, shall have a title

to a blessing. And this was the way that was prescribed to

the family of Eli, upon whom a sad curse was entailed, that

there should not be an old man of the family for ever, and

that they should be beggars, and lose the office of priest-

hood : by the counsel of R. Johanan, the son of Zaccheus,
all the family betook themselves to a great, a strict, and a

severe religion ;
and God was entreated to revoke his de-

cree, to be reconciled to the family, to restore them to the

common condition of men, from whence they stood separate

by the displeasure of God against the crime of Eli, and his

sons Hophni and Phineas. This course is sure either to

take off the judgment, or to change it into a blessing; to

take away the rod, or the smart and evil of it
; to convert
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the punishment into a mere natural or human chance, and

that chance to the opportunity of a virtue, and that virtue

to the occasion of a crown.

3. It is of great use for the securing of families, that every
master of a family order his life so, that his piety and virtue

be as communicative as is possible ;
that is, that he secure

the religion of his whole family by a severe supravision and

animadversion, and by cutting off all those unprofitable and
hurtful branches which load the tree, and hinder the growth,
and stock and disimprove the fruit, and revert evil juice to

the very root itself. Calvisius Sabinus laid out vast sums of

money upon his servants to stock his house with learned

men; and brought one that could recite all Homer by heart,

a second that was ready at Hesiod,—a third, at Pindar,—and

for every of the lyrics, one; having this fancy, that all that

learning was his own, and whatsoever his servants knew,
made him so much the more skilful. It was noted in the

man for a rich and prodigal folly : but if he had changed his

instance, and brought none but virtuous servants into his

house, he might better have reckoned his wealth upon their

stock, and the piety of his family might have helped to bless

him, and to have increased the treasure of his master's virtue.

Every man that would either cut off the title of an old

curse, or secure a blessing upon a new stock, must make
virtue as large in the fountain as he can, that it may the

sooner water all his relatives with fruitfulness and blessings.

And this was one of the thino;s that God noted in Abraham,
and blessed his family for it, and his posterity :

'
I know that

Abraham will teach his sons to fear me.' When a man
teaches his family to know and fear God, then he scatters a

blessing round about his habitation. And this helps to il-

lustrate the reason of the thing, as well as to prove its cer-

tainty. We hear it spoken in our books of religion, that

the faith of the parents is imputed to their children to good

purposes, and that a good husband sanctifies an ill wife, and
' a believing wife, an unbelieving husband ;' and either of

them makes the children to be sanctified,
*
else they were un-

clean and unholy ;' that is, the very designing children to the

service of God is a sanctification of them ;
and therefore St.

Jerome calls Christian children "candidatosfidei Christianas.*

And if this very designation of them makes them holy, that
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is, acceptable to God, entitled to the promises, partakers of

the covenant, within the condition of sons
;
much more shall

it be effectual to greater blessings, when the parents take

care that the children shall be actually pious, full of sobriety,

full of religion ;
then it becomes a holy house, a chosen gene-

ration, and an elect family; and then there can no evil happen
to them, but such which will bring them nearer to God : that

is, no cross, but the cross of Christ; no misfortune, but that

which shall lead them to felicity; and if any semblance of a

curse happens in the generations, it is but like the anathema

of a sacrifice
;
not an accursed, but a devoted thing : for so

the sacrifice, upon whose neck the priest's knife doth fall, is so

far from being accursed, that it helps to get a blessing to all

that join in the oblation. So every misfortune, that shall dis-

compose the ease of a pious and religious family, shall but

make them fit to be presented unto God
;
and the rod of

God shall be like the branches of fig-trees, bitter and sharp
in themselves, but productive of most delicious fruit. No
evil can curse the family whose stock is pious, and whose
* branches are holiness to the Lord.' If any leaf or any

boughs shall fall untimely, God shall gather them up, and

place them in his temple, or at the foot of his throne; and

that family must needs be blessed, whom infelicity itself

cannot make accursed.

4. If a curse be feared to descend upon a family for the

fault of their ancestors, pious sons have yet another way to

secure themselves, and to withdraw the curse from the fami-

ly, or themselves from the curse : and that is, by doing some

very great and illustrious act of piety, an action *
in gradu

heroico,' as Aristotle calls it,
' an heroical action.' If there

should happen to be one martyr in a family, it would recon-

cile the whole kindred to God, and make him, who is more

inclined to mercy than to severity, rather to be pleased with

the relatives of the martyr, than to continue to be angry with

the nephews of a deceased sinner. I cannot insist long upon
this : but you may see it proved by one great instance in the

case of Phineas, who killed an unclean prince, and turned

the wrath of God from his people. He was zealous for God
and for his countrymen, and did a heroical action of zeal:
" Wherefore" (saith God)," Behold I give unto him my covenant

of peace, and he shall have it, and his seed after him; even
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the covenant of an everlasting priesthood ; because he was
zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the children

of Israel." Thus the sons of Rechab obtained the blessing
of an enduring and blessed family, because they were most
strict and religious observers of their father's precepts, and

kept them after his death, and abstained from wine for ever;
and no temptation could invite them to taste it ; for they
had as great reverence to their father's ashes, as, being chil-

dren, they had to his rod and to his eyes. Thus a man may
turn the wrath of God from his family, and secure a blessing
for posterity, by doing some great noble acts of charity ; or

a remarkable chastity like that of Joseph ;
or an expensive,

an affectionate religion and love to Christ and his servants,

as Mary Magdalen did. Such things as these which are ex-

traordinary egressions and transvolations beyond the ordi-

nary course of an even piety, God loves to reward with an

extraordinary favour
; and gives them testimony by an extra-

regular blessing.

One thing more I have to add by way of advice ;
and

that is, that all parents and fathers of fiimilies, from whose
loins a blessing or a curse usually does descend, be very care-

ful, not only generally in all the actions of our lives (for that

I have already pressed), but particularly in the matter of re-

pentance ;
that they be curious that they finish it, and do it

thoroughly : for there are certain vaTiQ<]}xara furavoiaq,
' leav-

ings of repentance,' which make that God's anger is taken

from us so imperfectly : and although God, for his sake who
died for us, will pardon a returning sinner, and bring him to

heaven through tribulation and a fiery trial
; yet,

—when aman
is weary of his sorrow, and his fastings are a load to him,
and his sins are not so perfectly renounced, or hated as they

ought,
—the parts of repentance, which are left unfinished, do

sometimes fall upon the heads or upon the fortunes of the

children. I do not say, this is regular and certain ; but

sometimes God deals thus : for this thing hath been so, and
therefore it may be so again. We see it was done in the case

of Ahab
;
he " humbled himself, and went softly, and lay in

sackcloth," and called for pardon, and God took from him a

judgment which was falling heavily upon him : but we all

know his repentance was imperfect and lame : the same evil'

fell upon his sons
;
for so said God :

"
I will bring, the evil
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upon his house in his son's days." Leave no arrears for thy

posterity to pay ;
but repent with an integral, a holy and ex-

cellent repentance, that God being reconciled to thee tho-

roughly, for thy sake also he may bless thy seed after thee.

And, after all this, add a continual, a fervent, a hearty, a

never-ceasing prayer for thy children, ever remembering,
when they beg a blessing, that God hath put much of their

fortune into your hands
;
and a transient formal ' God bless

thee,' will not outweigh the load of a great vice, and the

curse which scatters from thee by virtual contact, and by the

channels of relation, if thou beest a vicious person: nothing
can issue from thy fountain but bitter waters. And, as it

were a great impudence for a condemned traitor to beg of

his injured prince a province for his son for his sake: so it

is an ineffective blessing we give our children, when we beg
for them what we have no title to for ourselves

; nay, when

we convey to them nothing but a curse. The prayer of a

sinner, the unhallowed wish of a vicious parent, is but a

poor donative to give to a child who sucked poison from

his nurse, and derives cursing from his parents. They are

punished with a doubled torture in the shame and pain of

the damned, who, dying enemies to God, have left an inven-

tory of sins and wrath to be divided amongst their children.

But they that can truly give a blessing to their children, are

such as live a blessed life, and pray holy prayers, and per-

form an integral repentance, and do separate from the sins

of their progenitors, and do illustrious actions, and begin
the blessing of their family upon a new stock. For as from

the eyes of some persons there shoots forth an evil influence,

and some have an evil eye, and are infectious, some look

healthfully as a friendly planet, and innocent as flowers
;

and as some fancies convey private effects to confederate and

allied bodies ; and between the very vital spirits of friends

and relatives there is a cognation, and they refresh each

other like social plants ;
and a good man is a' friend to every

good man : and (they say) that a usurer knows a usurer,

and one rich man another, there being by the very manners

of men contracted a similitude of nature, and a communi-

cation of effects : so in parents and their children there is so

great a society of nature and of manners, of blessing and
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cursing, that an evil parent cannot perish in a single death
;

and holy parents never eat their meal of blessing alone, but

they make the room shine like the fire of a holy sacrifice
;

and a father's or a mother's piety makes all the house festi-

val and full ofjoy from generation to generation. Amen.

SERMON V.

THE INVALIDITY OF A LATE OR DEATH-BED
REPENTANCE.

PART I.

Give glory to the Lordyour God, before he cause darkness, and

before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains, and while

ye lookfor light (or, lest while ye lookfor light), he shall turn

it into the shado2v of death, and make it gross darkness.—
Jeremiah, xiii. 16.

God is the eternal fountain of honour and the spring of

glory ;
in him it dwells essentially, from him it derives ori-

ginally ; and when an action is glorious, or a man is honour-

able, it is because the action is pleasing to God, in the rela-

tion of obedience or imitation, and because the man is ho-

noured by God, and by God's vicegerent : and therefore, God
cannot be dishonoured, because all honour comes from him-

self; he cannot but be glorified, because to be himself is to

be infinitely glorious. And yet he is pleased to say, that our

sins dishonour him, and our obedience does glorify him.

But as the sun, the great eye of the world, prying into the

recesses of rocks and the hollowness of valleys, receives spe-
cies or visible forms from these objects, but he beholds them

only by that light which proceeds from himself: so does God,
who is the light of that eye ; he receives reflexes and returns

from us, and these he calls
*

glorifications' of himself, but

they are such which are made so by his own gracious accepta-
tion. For God cannot be glorified by any thing but by him-

self, and by his own instruments, which he makes as mirrors

to reflect his own excellency ;
that by seeing the glory of
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such emanations, he may rejoice in his own works, because

they are images of his infinity. Thus when he made the

beauteous frame of heaven and earth, he rejoiced in it, and

glorified himself; because it was the glass in which he be-

held his wisdom and almighty power. And when God de-

stroyed the old world, in that also he glorified himself
;
for

in those waters he saw the image of hisjustice,
—

they were

the lookino'-orlass for that attribute ; and God is said
' to

laugh at' and '

rejoice in the destruction of a sinner/ because

he is pleased with the economy of his own laws, and the ex-

cellent proportions he hath made of his judgments conse-

quent to our sins. But, above all, God rejoiced in his holy
Son

;
for he was the image of the Divinity,

' the character

and express image of his person ;'
in him he beheld his own

essence, his wisdom, his power, hisjustice, and his person ;

and he was that excellent instrument designed from eternal

ages to represent, as in a double mirror, not only the glories

of God to himself, but also to all the world ;
and he glorified

God by the instrument of obedience, in which God beheld

his own dominion and the sanctity of his laws clearly repre-

sented ; and he saw hisjustice glorified, when it was fully

satisfied by the passion of his Son : and so he hath trans-

mitted to us a great manner of the divine glorification, being
become to us the author and example of giving glory to God
after the manner of men, that is, by well-doing and patient

suffering, by obeying his laws and submitting to his power,

by imitating his holiness and confessing his goodness, by

remaining innocent or becoming penitent ;
for this also is

called in the text
"
giving glory to the Lord our God."

For he that hath dishonoured God by sins, that is, hath

denied, by a moral instrument of duty and subordination, to

confess the glories of his power, and the goodness of his

laws, and hath dishonoured and despised his mercy, which

God intended as an instrument of our piety, hath no better

way to glorify God, than by returning to his duty, to advance

the honour of the divine attributes, in which he is pleased

to communicate himself, and to have intercourse with man.

He that repents, confesses his own error, and the righ-

teousness of God's laws,—and by judging himself confesses

that he deserves punishment,
—and therefore, that God is

righteous if he punishes him : and, by returning, con-
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fesses God to be the fountain of felicity, and the foundation

of true, solid, and permanent joys, saying in the sense and

passion of the disciples,
" Whither shall we go ? for thou

hast the words of eternal life :" and, by humbling himself,

exalts God, by making the proportions of distance more im-

mense and vast. And as repentance does contain in it all

the parts of holy life, which can be performed by a returning

sinner (all the acts and habits of virtue being but parts, or

instances, or effects of repentance) : so all the actions of a

holy life do constitute the mass and body of all those instru-

ments, whereby God is pleased to glorify himself. For if

God is glorified in the sun and moon, in the rare fabric of

the honeycombs, in the discipline of bees, in the economy
of pismires, in the little houses of birds, in the curiosity of

an eye, God being pleased to delight in those little images and

reflexes of himself from those pretty mirrors, which, like a

crevice in the wall, through a narrow perspective, transmit

the species of a vast excellency : much rather shall God be

pleased to behold himself in the glasses of our obedience, in

the emissions of our will and understanding ; these being
rational and apt instruments to express him, far better than

the natural, as being nearer communications of himself.

But I shall no longer discourse of the philosophy of this

expression : certain it is, that in the style of Scripture, re-

pentance is the great
'

glorification of God ;' and the prophet,

by calling the people to
'

give God glory,' calls upon them
* to repent,' and so expresses both the duty and the event of

it; the event being "glory to God on high, peace on earth,

and good-will towards men" by the sole instrument of re-

pentance. And this was it which Joshua said to Achan,
"
Give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord God of Israel, and make

confession unto him'':" that one act of repentance is one act

of glorifying God. And this David acknowledged ;

"
Against

thee only have I sinned :

' ut tu justificeris,' that thou might-

est be justified or cleared^ :" that is, that God may have the

honour of being righteous, and we the shame of receding

from so excellent a perfection ; or, as St. Paul quotes and

explicates the place,
" Let God be true, and every man a

liar; as it is written, that thou mightest be justified in thy

sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged'

^ Joshua, vii. 19. ' I'sal. li. 4. " Roin. iii. 4.

I
111 "
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But to clear the sense of this expression of the prophet, ob-

serve the words of St. John
;

" And men were scorched with

great heat, and blasphemed the name of God, who hath

power over those plagues : and they repented not to give

him glory"."
So that having strength and reason from these so many

authorities, I may be free to read the words of my text thus;
"
Repent of all your sins, before God cause darkness, and

before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains." And

then we have here the duty of repentance, and the time of

its performance. It must be furavoia evKaipog,
' a seasonable

and timely repentance,' a repentance which must begin be-

fore our darkness begin, a repentance in the day-time ;

" ut

dum dies est, operemini,"
" that ye may work while it is to-

day :" lest, if we * stumble upon the dark mountains,' that

is, fall into the ruins of old age, which makes a broad way
narrow, and a plain way to be a craggy mountain ;

or if we

stumble and fall into our last sickness, instead of health God
send us to our grave,

—and instead of light and salvation,

which we then confidently look for, he make our state to be

outer darkness, that is, misery irremediable, misery eternal.

This exhortation of the prophet was always full of caution

and prudence, but now it is highly necessary ;
since men,

who are so clamorously called to repentance, that they can-

not avoid the necessity of it, yet, that they may reconcile an

6vil life with the hopes of heaven, have crowded this duty
into so little room, that it is almost strangled and extinct ;

and they have lopped off so many members, that they have

reduced the whole body of it to the dimensions of a little

finger, sacrificing their childhood to vanity, their youth to

lust and to intemperance, their manhood to ambition and

rage, pride and revenge, secular desires, and unholy actions ;

and yet still farther, giving their old age to covetousness and

oppression, to the world and the devil : and, after all this,

what remains for God and for religion ? Oh, for that they

will do well enough : upon their death-bed they will think a

few godly thoughts, they will send for a priest to minister

comfort to them, they will pray and ask God forgiveness, and

receive the holy sacrament, and leave their goods behind

them, disposing them to their friends and relatives, and some

n Rev. xvi. y.

VOL. v. 2 II
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dole and issues of the alms-basket to the poor ;
and if after

all this they die quietly, and like a lamb, and be canonized

by a bribed flatterer in a funeral sermon, they make no doubt

but they are children of the kingdom, and perceive not their

folly, till without hope of remedy, they roar in their expecta-
tions of a certain, but a horrid eternity of pains. Certainly

nothing hath made more ample harvests for the devil, than

the deferring of repentance upon vain confidences, and less-

ening it in the extension of parts as well as intention of de-

grees, while we imagine that a few tears and scatterings of

devotion, are enough to expiate the baseness of a fifty or a

threescore years' impiety. This I shall endeavour to cure,

by shewing what it is to repent, and that repentance implies
in it the duty of a life, or of many and great, of long and

lasting parts of it; and then, by dn-ect arguments, shewing
that repentance put off to our death-bed, is invalid and inef-

fectual, sick, languid, and impotent, like our dying bodies

and disabled faculties.

1. First, therefore, repentance implies a deep sorrow, as.

the beginning and introduction of this duty: not a superfi-
cial sigh or tear, not a calling ourselves sinners and miserable

persons ;
this is far from that *

godly sorrow that worketh re-

pentance :' and yet I wish there were none in the world, or

none amongst us, who cannot remember that ever they have

done this little towards the abolition of their multitudes of

sins : but yet, if it were not a hearty, pungent sorrow, a sor-

row that shall break the heart in pieces, a sorrow that shall

so irreconcile us to sin, as to make us rather choose to die

than to sin, it is not so much as the beginning of repentance.
But in Holy Scripture, when the people are called to re-

pentance, and sorrow (which is ever the prologue to it)

marches sadly, and first opens the scene, it is ever expressed
to be great, clamorous, and sad : it is called

' a weeping

sorely' in the next verse after my text ;

' a weeping with

the bitterness of heart ;'

' a turning to the Lord with weep-

ing, fasting, and mourning °;'
* a weeping day and night;'

the ' sorrow of heart ;' the *

breaking of the spirit ;' the
*

mourning like a dove,' and '

chattering like a swallow p.'

And if we observe the threnes and sad accents of the Pro-

phet Jeremy, when he wept for the sins of his nation; the

» Ezek. xxvii. 31. P Joel, ii. 13.
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heart-breakings of David, when he mourned for his adultery
and murder; and the bitter tears of St. Peter, when he

washed off the guilt and baseness of his fall, and the deny-

ing his Master
; we shall be sufficiently instructed in this

*

prffiludium' or '
introduction' to repentance ;

and that it is

not every breath of a sigh, or moisture of a tender eye, not

every crying
" Lord have mercy upon me," that is such a

sorrow, as begins our restitution to the state of grace and di-

vine favour; but such a sorrow, that really condemns our-

selves, and by an active, effectual sentence, declares us wor-

thy of stripes and death, of sorrow and eternal pains, and

willingly endures the first to prevent the second
;
and weeps,

and mourns, and fasts, to obtain of God but to admit us to

a possibility of restitution. And although all sorrow for

sins hath not the same expression, nor the same degree of

pungency and sensitive trouble, which differs according to

the temper of the body, custom, the sex, and accidental ten-

derness ^5; yet it is not a godly sorrow, unless it really pro-
duce those effects: that is, 1. that it makes us really to

hate, and 2. actually to decline sin
;
and 3. produce in us a

fear of God's anger, a sense of the guilt of his displeasure ;

and 4. then such consequent trouble as can consist with

such apprehension of the divine displeasure : which, if it ex-

press not in tears and hearty complaints, must be expressed
in watchings and strivings against sin ;

in confessing the

goodness and justice of God threatening or punishing us ;

in patiently bearing the rod of God
;

in confession of our

sins
;

in accusation of ourselves ;
in perpetual begging of

pardon, and mean and base opinions of ourselves
;
and in all

the natural productions from these, according to our temper
and constitution : it must be a sorrow of the reasonable fa-

culty, the greatest in its kind : and if it be less in kind, or

not productive of these effects, it is not a godly sorrow, not

the * exordium' of repentance.
But I desire that it be observed, that sorrow for sins is

not repentance ;
not that duty which gives glory to God, so

as to obtain of him that he will glorify us. Repentance is a

great volume of duty; and godly sorrow is but the frontis-

piece or title-page ;
it is the harbinger or first introduction

to it: or, if you will consider it in the words of St. Paul,

1 See Rule of H. Living, D. of Repentance, vol. iv. p. 2o7.

O 11 9
/»mf It .W
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"
Godly sorrow worketh repentance

"
:" sorrow is the pa-

rent, and repentance is the product. And, therefore, it is a

high piece of ignorance to suppose, that a crying out and

roaring for our sins upon our death-bed can reconcile us to

God : our crying to God must be so early and so lasting, as

to be able to teem and produce such a daughter, which
must live long, and grow from an embryo to an infant, from

infancy to childhood, from thence to the fulness of the sta-

ture of Christ; and then it is a holy and a happy sorrow.

But if it be a sorrow only of a death-bed, it is a fruitless

shower; or like the rain of Sodom, not the beginning of re-

pentance, but the kindling of a flame, the commencement of

an eternal sorrow. For Ahab had a great sorrow, but it

wrought nothing upon his spirit; it did not reconcile his af-

fections to his duty, and his duty to God. Judas had so

great a sorrow for betraying the innocent blood of his Lord,
that it was intolerable to his spirit, and he ' burst in the

middle.' And if mere sorrow be repentance, then hell is full

of penitents ;
for

'

there is weeping, and wailing, and gnash-

ing of teeth, for evermore.'

Let us, therefore, beg of God, as Caleb's daughter did of

her father
;

"
Dedisti mihi terram aridam, da etiam et irri-

guam,"
" Thou hast given me a dry land, give me also a land

of waters, a dwelling-place in tears, rivers of tears :"
"
Ut,

quoniam non sumus digni oculos orando ad coelum levare, at

simus digni oculos plorando csecare," as St. Austin's ex-

pression is;
" That because we are not worthy to lift up our

eyes to heaven in prayer, yet we may be worthy to weep
ourselves blind for sin."—The meaning is, that we beg sor-

row of God, such a sorrow as may be sufficient to quench
the flames of lust, and surmount the hills of our pride, and

may extinguish our thirst of covetousness ; that is a sorrow

that shall be an effective principle of arming all our facul-

ties against sin, and heartily setting upon the work of grace,
and the persevering labours of a holy life. I shall only add
one word to this : that our sorrow for sin is not to be esti-

mated by our tears and our sensible expressions, but by our

active hatred and dereliction of sin
;
and is many times un-

perceived in outward demonstration. It is reported of the

mother of Peter Lombard, Gratian, and Comestor, that she

^2 Cor. vJi. 10.
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having had three sons begotten in unhallowed embraces,

upon her death-bed did omit the recitation of those crimes

to her confessor ; adding this for apology, that her three

sons proved persons so eminent in the church, that their

excellence was abundant recompense for her demerit ;
and

therefore, she could not grieve, because God had glorified

himself so much by three instruments so excellent ; and that

although her sin had abounded, yet God's grace did super-

abound. Her confessor replied,
" At dole saltem, quod do-

lere non possis,"
" Grieve that thou canst not grieve." And

so must we always fear, that our trouble for sin is not great

enough, that our sorrow is too remiss, that our affections are

indifferent : but we can only be sure that our sorrow is a

godly sorrow, when it worketh repentance ;
that is, when it

makes us hate and leave all our sin, and take up the cross of

patience or penance ;
that is, confess our sin, accuse our-

selves, condemn the action by hearty sentence : and then, if

it hath no other emanation but fasting and prayer for its

pardon, and hearty industry towards its abolition, our sor-

row is not reprovable.

2. For sorrow alone will not do it
;
there must follow a

total dereliction of our sin
;
and this is the first part of repent-

ance. Concerning which I consider, that it is a sad mistake

amongst many that do some things towards repentance, that

they mistake the first addresses and instruments of this part

of repentance for the whole duty itself. Confession of sins

is in order to the dereliction of them : but then confession

must not be like the unlading of a ship to take in new stow-

age ; or the vomits of intemperance, which ease the stomach

that they may continue the merry meeting. But such a con-

fession is too frequent, in which men either comply with

custom, or seek to ease a present load or gripe of conscience,

or are willing to dress up their souls against a festival,

or hope for pardon upon so easy terms : these are but re-

tirings back to leap the farther into mischief; or but ap-

proaches to God with the lips. No confession can be of

any use, but as it is an instrument of shame to the person,

of humiliation to the man, and dereliction of the sin: and

receives its recompense but as it adds to these purposes : all

other is like
* the bleating of the calves and the lowing of

the oxen/ which Saul reserved after the spoil of Agag ; they
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proclaim the sin, but do nothing towards its cure ; they
serve God's end to make us justly to be condemned out of"

our own mouths, but nothing at all towards our absolution.

Nay, if we proceed farther to the greatest expressions of

humiliation (parts of which, I reckon fasting, praying for

pardon, judging and condemning of ourselves by instances

of a present indignation against a crime) ; yet unless this

proceed so far as to a total deletion of the sin, to the extir-

pation of every vicious habit, God is not glorified by our

repentance, nor we secured in our eternal interest. Our sin

must be brought to judgment, and, like Antinous in Homer,
laid in the midst, as the sacrifice and the cause of all the

mischief.
'aw' fxh nln Ksirai, oj aiTiof ettXsto itavraiv. Od.

)(_.
48.

This is the murderer, this is the '

Achan,' this is
* he that

troubles Israel :' let the sin be confessed and carried with

the pomps and solemnities of sorrow to its funeral, and so

let the murderer be slain. But if after all the forms of con-

fession and sorrow, fasting and humiliation, and pretence of

doing the will of God, we '

spare Agag and the fattest of

the cattle,' our delicious sins,
—and still leave an unlawful

king, and a tyrant-sin to reign in our mortal bodies, we may
pretend what we will towards repentance, but we are no

better penitents than Ahab
;
no nearer to the obtaining of

our hopes than Esau was to his birthright,
'
for whose re-

pentance there was no place left, though he sought it carer

fully with tears.'

3. Well, let us suppose our penitent advanced thus far,

as that he decrees against all sin, and in his hearty purposes
resolves to decline it, as in a severe sentence he hath con-

demned it as his betrayer and his murderer
; yet we must

be curious (for now only the repentance properly begins)

that it be not only like the springings of the thorny or the

high-way ground, soon up and soon down: for some men,
when a sadness or an unhandsome accident surprises them,
then they resolve against their sin

;
but like the goats in

Aristotle, they give their milk no longer than they are

stung ;
as soon as the thorns are removed, these men return

to their first hardness, and resolve then to act their first temp-
tation. Others there are who never resolve against a sin, but

either when they have no temptation to it, or when their
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iappetites are newly satisfied with it
;
like those who irame-

tiiately after a full dinner resolve to fast at supper, and they

keep it till their appetite returns, and then their resolution

unties like the cords of vanity, or the gossamer against the

violence of the northern wind. Thus a lustful person fills

all the capacity of his lust; and when he is wearied, and the

sin goes off with unquietness and regret, and the appetite
falls down like a horseleech, when it is ready to burst with

putrefaction and an unwholesome plethory, then he resolves

to be a good man, and could almost vow to be a hermit ;

and hates his lust, as Amnon hated his sister Tamar, just
when he had newly acted his unworthy rape : but the next

spring-tide that comes, every wave of the temptation makes

an inroad upon the resolution, and gets ground, and pre-
vails against it, more than his resolution prevailed against
his sin. How many drunken persons, how many swearers,

resolve daily and hourly against their sin, and yet act them

not once the less for all their infinite heap of shamefully-re-

treating purposes ! That resolution that begins upon just

grounds of sorrow and severe judgment, upon fear and love,

that is made in the midst of a temptation, that is inquisitive

into all the means and instruments of the cure, that prays

perpetually against a sin, that watches continually against a

surprise, and never sinks into it by deliberation
;
that fights

earnestly, and carries on the war prudently, and prevails, by
a never-ceasing diligence against the temptation; that only
is a pious and well-begun repentance. They that have their

fits of a quartan, well and ill for ever, and think themselves

in perfect health when the ague is retired, till its period re-

turns, are dangerously mistaken. Those intervals of im-

perfect and fallacious resolution are nothing but states of

death: and if a man should depart this world in one of

those godly fits, as he thinks them, he is no nearer to ob-

tain his blessed hope, than a man in the stone-cholic is to

health when his pain is eased for the present, his disease

still remaining, and threatening an unwelcome return. That

resolution only is the beginning of a holy repentance, which

goes forth into act, and whose acts enlarge into habits, and

whose habits are productive of the fruits of a holy life.

From hence we are to take our estimate, whence our

resolutions of piety must commence. He that resolves
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not to live well, till the time comes that he must die, is

ridiculous in his great design, as he is impertinent in his

intermedial purposes, and vain in his hope. Can a dying
man to any real effect resolve to be chaste ? For virtue

must be an act of election, and chastity is the contesting

against a proud and an imperious lust, active flesh, and

insinuating temptation. And what doth he resolve against,

who can no more be tempted to the sin of unchastity,

than he can return back again to his youth and vigour?
And it is considerable, that since all the purposes of a

holy life which a dying man can make, cannot be reduced

to act; by what law, or reason, or covenant, or revelation,

are we taught, to distinguish the resolution of a dying man
from the purposes of a living and vigorous person ? Suppose
a man in his youth and health, moved by consideration of the

irregularity and deformity of sin, the danger of its produc-

tions, the wrath and displeasure of Almighty God, should re-

solve to leave the puddles of impurity, and walk in the paths of

righteousness; can this resolution alone put him into the state

of grace ? Is he admitted to pardon and the favour of God, be-

fore he hath in some measure performed actually, what he so

reasonably hath resolved ? by no means. For resolution and

purpose is, in its own nature and constitution, an imperfect act,

and therefore can signify nothing without its performance and
consummation. It is as a faculty is to the act, as spring is to

the harvest, as seed-time is to the autumn, as eggs are to

birds, or as a relative to its correspondent : nothing without

it. And can it be imagined, that a resolution in our health

and life shall be effectual without performance ? And shall

a resolution, barely such, do any good upon our death-bed ?

Can such purposes prevail against a long impiety rather

than against a young and a newly-begun state of sin ? Will

God at an easier rate pardon the sins of fifty or sixty years,
than the sins of our youth only, or the iniquity of five years,
or ten ? If a holy life be not necessary to be lived, why shall

it be necessary to resolve to live it? But if a holy life be ne-

cessary, then it cannot be sufficient merely to resolve it, un-

less this resolution go forth in an actual and real service.

Vain therefore is the hope of those persons, who either go
on in their sins before their last sickness, never thinking
to return into the ways of God, from whence they have wan-
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dered all their life, never renewing their resolutions and

vows of holy living : or if they have, yet their purposes are

for ever blasted with the next violent temptation. More

prudent was the prayer of David;
" Oh spare me a little, that

I may recover my strength, before I go hence and be no

more seen." And something like it was the saying of the

emperor Charles the Fifth
;

"
Inter vitge negotia et mortis diem

oportet spatium intercedere." Whenever our holy purposes
are renew^ed, unless God gives us time to act them, to moi'-

tify and subdue our lusts, to conquer and subdue the whole

kingdom of sin, to rise from our grave, and be clothed with

nerves and flesh and a new skin, to overcome our deadly

sicknesses, and by little and little to return to health and

strength ;
unless we have grace and time to do all this, our

sins will lie down with us in our graves. For when a man
hath contracted a long habit of sin, and it hath been grow-

ing upon him ten or twenty, forty or fifty years, whose acts

he hath daily or hourly repeated, and they are grown to a

second nature to him,—and have so prevailed upon the ruins

of his spirit, that the man is taken captive by the devil at

his will, he is fast bound, as a slave tugging at the oar
;
that

he is grown in love with his fetters, and longs to be doing
the work of sin :

—is it likely that after all this progress and

o-rowth in sin (in the ways of which he runs fast without

any impediment) ;
is it, I say, likely, that a few days or weeks

of sickness can recover him? The special hinderances of that

state I shall afterward consider. But, can a man supposed
so prompt to piety and holy living, a man, I mean, that hath

lived wickedly a long time together, can he be of so ready and

active a virtue upon the sudden, as to recover, in a month or a

week, what he hath been undoing in twenty or thirty years ?

Is it so easy to build, that a weak and infirm person, bound

hand and foot, shall be able to build more in three days than

was a-building above forty years ? Christ did it in a figurative

sense ;
but in this, it is not in the power of any man so sud-

denly to be recovered from so long a sickness. Necessary
therefore it is that all these instruments of our conversion,

confession of sins,
—

praying for their pardon,
—and resolu-

tion to lead a new life,
—should begin "before our feet stum-

ble upon the dark mountains;" lest we leave the work only

resolved upon to be begun, which it is necessary we should
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in many degrees finish, if ever we mean to escape the eternal

darkness. " For that we should actually abolish the whole

body of sin and death,—that we should crucify the old man
with his lusts,

—that we should lay aside every weight, and

the sin that doth so easily beset us,
—that we should castaway

the works of darkness,—that we should awake from sleep,

and arise from death,—that we should redeem the time,—
that we should cleanse our hands and purify our hearts,—
that we should have escaped the corruption (all the corrup-

tion) that is in the whole world through lust,
—that nothing

of the old leaven should remain in us,
—but that we be wholly

a new lump, thoroughly transformed and changed in the

image of our mind ;"
—these are the perpetual precepts of

the Spirit, and the certain duty of man : and that to have all

these in purpose only, is merely to no purpose, without the

actual eradication of every vicious habit ; and the certain

abolition of every criminal adherence, is clearly and dogma-
tically decreed every wherein the Scripture. "For" (they are

the words of St. Paul)
"
they that are Christ's, have crucified

the flesh, with the affections and lusts ^:" the work is actually

done, and sin is dead or wounded mortally, before they can

in any sense belong to Christ, to be a portion of his inherit-

ance : and,
" He that is in Christ, is a new creature'." For

"in Christ Jesus nothing can avail but a new creature";" no-

thing but a "
keeping the commandments of God''." Not all

tears, though we should weep like David and his men at

Ziklag, 'till they could weep no more,' or the women of
*
Ramah,' or like

* the weeping in the valley of Hinnom,'
could suffice, if we retain the affection to any one sin, or

have any unrepented of, or unmortified. It is true, that * a

contrite and a broken heart God will not despise :' no, he

will not. For if it be a hearty and permanent sorrow, it is

an excellent beginning of repentance ;
and God will to a

timely sorrow give the grace of repentance : he will not give

pardon to sorrow alone
;
but that which ought to be the pro-

per effect of sorrow, that God shall give. He shall then open
the gates of mercy, and admit you to a possibility of restitu-

tion : so that you may be within the covenant of repentance,
which if you actually perform, you may expect God's promise.

And in this sense confession will obtain our pardon, and hu-

' Gal. V. 24.
' Gal. vi. 15. " Gal. v. 6. ^1 Cor. vii. 19.
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miliation will be accepted, and our holy purposes and pious
resolutions shall be accounted for; that is, these being the

first steps and addresses to that part of repentance which

consists in the abolition of sins, shall be accepted so far as

to procure so much of the pardon, to do so much of the work

of restitution, that God will admit the returning man to a

farther degree of emendation, to a nearer possibility of work-

ing out his salvation. But then, if this sorrow, and confes-

sion, and these strong purposes, begin then when our life is

declined towards the west, and is now ready to set in dark-

ness and a dismal night ;
because of themselves they could

but procure an admission to repentance, not at all to pardon
and plenary absolution, by shewing that on our death-bed

these are too late and ineffectual, they call upon us to begin
betimes, when these imperfect acts may be consummate and

perfect, in the actual performing those parts of holy life, to

which they were ordained in the nature of the thing, and the

purposes of God.

4. Lastly, suppose all this be done, and that by a long
course of strictness and severity, mortification and circum-

spection, we have overcome all our vicious and baser habits,

contracted and grown upon us like the ulcers and evils of a

long surfeit, and that we are clean and swept ; suppose that

he hath wept and fasted, prayed and vowed to excellent pur-

poses ; yet all this is but the one half of repentance (so in-

finitely mistaken is the world, to think any thing to be

enough to make up repentance) : but to renew us, and re-

store us to the favour of God, there is required far more than

what hath been yet accounted for. See it in the Second
of St. Peter, chap. i. vers.' 4, 5.

"
Having escaped the cor-

ruption that is in the world through lust : and besides this,

giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue, to virtue

knowledge, to knowledge temperance, to temperance pa-
tience, and so on, to godliness, to brotherly kindness, and
to charity : these things must be in you and abound."
This is the sum total of repentance : we must not only
have overcome sin, but we must after great diligence have

acquired the habits of all those Christian graces, which are

necessary in the transaction of our affairs, in all relations

to God and our neighbour, and our own persons. It is not

enough to say,
"
Lord, 1 thank thee, I am no extortioner, no
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adulterer, not as this publican ;" all the reward of such a

penitent is, that when he hath escaped the corruption of the

world, he hath also escaped those heavy judgments which
threatened his ruin.

' Nee fartara feci, nee fugi,' si milii dicat

Servus :
' Habes pretiuin ;

loris non ureris,' aio
;

' Non bominem occidi :'—' Non pasces in cruce corves F.'

" If a servant have not robbed his master, nor offered to fly

from his bondage, he shall escape the '

furca,' his flesh shall

not be exposed to birds or fishes ;" but this is but the re-

ward of innocent slaves. It may be, we have escaped the

rod of the exterminating angel, when our sins are crucified ;

but we shall never '
enter into the joy of the Lord,' unless

after we have '

put off the old man with his affections and

lusts,' we also '

put on the new man in righteousness and
holiness of life.'^ And this we are taught in most plain doc-

trine by St. Paul
;

" Let us lay aside the weight that doth so

easily beset us ;" that is the one half: and then it follows,
" Let us run with patience the race that is set before us.'^

These are the '
fruits meet for repentance,' spoken of by St.

John Baptist ; that is, when we renew our first undertaking
in baptism, and return to our courses of innocence.

Parous Deoram cultor et infrequens,

Insanientis dum sapientiae

Consultus erro, nunc retrorsum

Vela dare, atque iterare cursus

Cogor relictos* .

The sense of which words is well given us by St. John
;

" Remember whence thou art fallen ; repent, and do thy first

works'*." For all our hopes of heaven rely upon that cove-

nant, which God made with us in baptism ; which is,
" That

being redeemed from our vain conversation, we should serve

him in holiness and righteousness all our days." Now when

any of us hath prevaricated our part of the covenant, we must
return to that state, and redeem the intermedial time spent
in sin, by our doubled industry in the ways of grace : we must
be reduced to our first estate, and make some proportionable
returns of duty for our sad omissions, and great violations of

our baptismal vow. For God having made no covenant with

us but that which is consigned in baptism ;
in the same pro-

y IIo)-. ep. 1. 16. 46. ^ Heb. xii. 1. » Hor. Od. 1. 34. 2. ^ Revel. 2.
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portion in which we retain or return to that, in the same we

are to expect the pardon of our sins, and all the other pro-

mises evangelical ;
but no otherwise, unless we can shew a

new gospel, or be baptized again by God's appointment. He,

therefore, that by a long habit, by a state and continued

course of sin, hath gone so far from his baptismal purity, as

that he hath nothing of the Christian left upon him but his

name
;

that man hath much to do to make his garments

clean, to purify his soul, to take off all the stains of sin, that

his spirit may be presented pure to the eyes of God, who be-

holds no impurity. It is not an easy thing to cure a long-

contracted habit of sin. Let any intemperate person but try

in his own instance of drunkenness ;
or the swearer, in the

sweetening his unwholesome language : but then so to com-

mand his tongue that he never swear, but that his speech be

prudent, pious, and apt to edify the hearer, or in some sense

to glorify God ;
or to become temperate, to have got a habit

of sobriety, or chastity, or humility, is the work of a life.

And if we do but consider that he that lives well from his

younger years, or takes up at the end of his youthful heats,

and enters into the courses of a sober life early, diligently,

and vigorously, shall find himself, after the studies and labours

of twenty or thirty years' piety, but a very imperfect person,

many degrees of pride left unrooted up, many inroads of in-

temperance or beginnings of excess, much indevotion and

backwardness in religion, many temptations to contest

against, and some infirmities which he shall never say he

hath mastered
;
we shall find th(! work of a holy life is not to

be deferred till our days are almost done, till our strengths

are decayed, our spirits are weak, and our lust strong, our

habits confirmed, and our longings after sin many and im-

potent : for what is very hard to be done, and is always done

imperfectly, when there is length of time, and a less work to

do, and more abilities to do it withal
;
when the time is short,

and almost expired, and the work made difncult and vast,

and the strengths weaker, and the faculties are disabled, will

seem little less than absolutely impossible. I shall end this

general consideration with the question of the Apostle;
"

If

the righteous scarcely be saved," if it be so difficult to over-

come our sins, and obtain virtuous habits
; difficult, I say,

to a righteous, a sober, and well-living person,
—" where shall
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the iingodly"and the sinner appear ?" what shall become of

him, who, by his evil life, hath not only removed himselffrom

the affections, but even from the possibilities of virtue ?—
He that hath lived in sin, will die in sorrow.

SERMON VI.

PART II.

But I shall pursue this great and necessary truth. First, by
shewing what parts and ingredients of repentance are as-

signed, when it is described in Holy Scripture : Secondly,

by shewing the necessities, the absolute necessities, of a holy

life, and what it means in Scripture to
'
live holily :' Thirdly,

by considering v»?hat directions or intimations we have con-

cerning the last time of beginning to repent ;
and what is

the longest period that any man may venture Vvfith safety.

And in the prosecution of these particulars, we shall remove

the objections, those aprons of fig-leaves, which men use for

their shelter to palliate their sin, and to hide themselves from

that from which no rocks or mountains shall protect them,

though they fall upon them ;
that is, the wrath of God.

First, That repentance is not only an abolition and ex-

tinction of the body of sin, a bringing it to the altar, and

slaying it before God and all the people ;
but that we must

also X9^^^^ Kipam Trepixevav,
'

mingle gold and rich presents,'

the oblation of good works and holy habits with the sacrifice,

I have already proved : but now if we will see repentance in

its stature and integrity of constitution described, we shall

find it to be the one-half of all that which God requires of

Christians. Faith and repentance are the whole duty of a

Christian. Faith is a sacrifice of the understanding to God ;

repentance sacrifices the whole will : that gives the knowing ;

this gives up all the desiring faculties : that makes us disci-

ples; this makes us servants of the holy Jesus. Nothing-

else was preached by the Apostles, nothing was enjoined as

the duty of man, nothing else did build up the body of

Christian religion. So that as faith contains all that know-

ledge, which is necessary to salvation ;
so repentance com-

prehends in it all the whole practice and working duty of a
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retuTning Christian. And this was the sum total of all thafe

St. Paul preached to the Gentiles, when, in his farewell-ser-

mon to the bishops and priests of Ephesus, he professed that

he "
kept back nothing that was profitable" to them''

;
and

yet it was all nothing but this, 'repentance towards God,

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.' So that whosoever be-

lieves in Jesus Christ and repents towards God, must make

his accounts accordino- to this standard, that is, to believe

all that Christ taught him, and to do all that Christ com-

manded. And this is remarked in St. Paul's catechism'^,

where he gives a more particular catalogue of fundamentals:

he reckons nothing but sacraments and faith ;
of which he

enumerates two principal articles,
" resurrection of the dead,

and eternal judgment." Whatsoever is practical, all the

whole duty of man, the practice of all obedience, is called
*

repentance from dead works :' which, if we observe the

singularity of the phrase, does not mean ' sorrow ;' for sor-

row from dead works, is not sense ;
but it must mean ' mu-

tationem status/ a conversion from dead works, which (as

in all motions) supposes two terms ;
from dead works to living

works
;
from '

the death of sin,' to
* the life of righteousness.'

I will add but two places more, out of each Testament

one ;
in which, I suppose, you may see every lineament of

this great duty described, that you may no longer mistake

a grasshopper for an eagle ;
sorrow and holy purposes, for

the entire duty of repentance. In Ezekiel, xviii. 21. you
shall find it thus described :

" But if the wicked will turn

from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all ray

statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall sure-

ly live, he shall not die." Or, as it is more fully described in

Ezekiel, xxxiii. 14.
" When I say unto the wicked. Thou

shalt surely die : if he turn from his sin, and do that which

is lawful and riglit ;
if the wicked restore the pledge, give

again that he hath robbed, walk in the statutes of life with-

out committing iniquity ;
he shall surely live, he shall not

die." Here only is the condition of pardon ;
to leave all

your sins, to keep all God's statutes, to walk in them, to

abide, to proceed, and make progress in them; and this,

without the interruption by a deadly sin,
— ' without commit-

ting iniquity,
—to make restitution of all the wrongs he hatU

*
Acts, XX. 21. '^ Heb. vi. 1.
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done, all the unjust money he hath taken, all the oppressions

he hath committed, all that must be satisfied for, and repaid

according to our ability : we must make satisfaction for all

injury to our neighbour's fame, all wrongs done to his soul ;

he must be restored to that condition of good things thou

didst in any sense remove him from : when this is done ac-

cording to thy utmost power, then thou hast repented truly,

then thou hast a title to the promise ;

" Thou shalt surely

live, thou shalt not die," for thy old sins thou hast formerly
committed. Only be pleased to observe this one thing ;

that

this place of Ezekiel is it, which is so often mistaken for

that common saying,
" At what time soever a sinner repents

him of his sins from the bottom of his heart, I will put all

his wickedness out of my remembrance, saith the Lord."

For although 'at what time soever a sinner does repent,' as

repentance is now explained, God will forgive him,—and that

repentance, as it is now stated, cannot be done '
at what time

soever,' not upon a man's death-bed
; yet there are no such

words in the whole Bible, nor any nearer to the sense of

them, than the words I have now read to you out of the Pro-

phet Ezekiel. Let that, therefore, no more deceive you, or be

made a colour to countenance a persevering sinner, or a

death-bed penitent.

Neither is the duty of repentance to be bought at an ea-

sier rate in the New Testament. You may see it described

in 2 Cor. vii. 10, 11. "Godly sorrow worketh repent-
ance." Well ! but what is that repentance which is so

wrought ? This it is :
" Behold this selfsame thing that ye

sorrowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in

you, yea, what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation,

yea, what fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal,

yea, what revenge !" These are the fruits of that sorrow that

is effectual ;
these are the parts of repentance :

'

clearing

ourselves' of all that is past, and great
*

carefulness' for the

future ;

'

anger' at ourselves for our old sins, and '
fear' lest

we commit the like again; 'vehement desires' of pleasing

God, and 'zeal' of holy actions, and ' a revenge' upon our-

selves for our sins, called by St. Paul, in another place,
" a

judging ourselves, lest we be judged of the Lord^." And in

pursuance of this truth, the primitive church did not admit

> 1 Cor. xi. 31.
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a sinning person to the])ublic communions with the faithful,

till, besides their sorrow, tliey had spent some years in an

ayaOoepyia, in
'

doing- good works,' and holy living ;
and es-

pecially in such actions which did contradict that wicked in-

clination, which led them into those sins, whereof they were

now admitted to repent. And therefore, we find that they
stood in the station of penitents seven years, thirteen years,

and sometimes till their death, before they could be recon-

ciled to the peace of God, and his holy church.

Scelcrum si bene pcenhet,
Eradenda cu|iidinis

Pravi sunt eleraeiita
;

el tenerae nimis

Mentes asperioribus
Formandao stadiis^

Repentance is the institution of a philosophical and se-

vere life, an utter extirpation of all vmreasonableness and

impiety, and an address to, and a final passing through, all

the parts of holy living.

Now consider, whether this be imaginable or possible to

be done upon our death-bed, when a man is frighted into an

involuntary, a sudden, and unchosen piety. 'O fxeravoiov ov

0oj3fj) Tu)v IvavTidJv TTjv Tov KaKov Trpat,iv alpijaerai, saith Hie-

rocles'. He that never repents till a violent fear be upon
him, till he apprehend himself to be in the jaws of death,

ready to give up his unready and unprepared accounts, till

he sees the Judoe sittina: in all the addresses of dreadfulness

and majesty, just now, as he believes, ready to pronounce that

fearful and intolerable sentence of,
"
Go, ye cursed, into ever-

lasting fire ;" this man does nothing for the love of God, no-

thing for the love ofvirtue : it is just as a condemned man re-

pents that he was a traitor; but repented not till he was ar-

rested, and sure to die : such a repentance as this, may still

consist with as great an affection to sin as ever he had''
; and, it

is no thanks to him, if, when the knife is at his throat, then he

gives good words and flatters. But, suppose this man in his

health, and in the midst of all his lust, it is evident that there

are some circumstances of action, in which the man would have

refused to commit his most pleasing sin. Would notthe son of

f Hor. Od. 3. 24.
« hSi fjurama a'lntt <piKo(ro<f>iai; a^^h yivnai, xai tSv avonraiv i^yaiv

te «tti "Kaym <^vyh,

x.ai Tr,- a.jxiraijt.i\hr(iu ^(iin^'n n^irn tra^acnivk. Hierocles, Needliam, p. 126.

^ See Life of Jesus, Disc, of Repentance, part 2.

VOL. V, 2 1
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Tarquin have refused to ravish Lucretia, if Junius Brutus had

been by him ? Would the impurest person in the world act his

lust in the market-place ? or drink oflfan intemperate goblet, if

a dagger were placed at his throat? In these circumstances

their fear would make them declare against the present act-

ing their impurities. But does this cure the intemperance
of their affections ? Let the impure person retire to his clo-

set, and Junius Biutus be engaged in a far-distant war, and

the dagger be taken from the drunkard's throat, and the fear

ofshame, or death, orjudgment, be taken from them all; and

they shall no more resist their temptation, than they could

before remove their fear: and you may as well judge the

other persons holy, and haters of their sin, as the man upon
his death-bed to be penitent ;

and rather they than he, by
bow much this man's fear, the fear of death, and of the infi-

nite pains of hell, the fear of a provoked God, and an an-

gry eternal Judge, are far greater than the apprehensions of

a public shame, or an abused husband, or the poniard of an

angry person. These men then sin not, because they dare

not; they are frighted from the act, but not from the affec-

tion; which is not to be cured but by discourse, and reason-

able acts, and human considerations
;
of which that man is

not naturally capable, who is possessed with the greatest

fear, the fear of death and damnation. If there had been

time to curse his sin, arid to live the life of grace, I deny not

but God might have begun his conversion with so great a

fear, that he should never have wiped off its impression
'

:

but if the man dies then, dies when he only declaims against,
and curses his sin, as being the author of his present fear

and apprehended calamity ;
it is very far from reconciling

him to God or hopes of pardon, because it proceeds from a

violent ^, unnatural, and intolerable cause
;
no act of choice,

or virtue, but of sorrow, a deserved sorrow, and a miserable,

unchosen, unavoidable fear
;

moriensque recepit

Quas nollet victurus aquas

He curses sin upon his death-bed, and makes a panegyric of

'

Cogimur a suetis animum suspendere rebus ;

Alque ut vivamus, vivere desinimus. Cornel. Gal.

^ Nee ad rem pertinet ubi inciperel, quod placuerat ut fieret.
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virtue, which, in his life-time, he accounted folly, and trou-

ble, and needless vexation.

Qu£c mens est Iiodie, cur eaderii uou puero fuit ?

Vel cur his aiiiuiis iiicolumes non redeunt gena^ '?

I shall end this first consideration with a plain exhorta-

tion
; that since repentance is a duty of so great and giant-

like bulk, let no man crofl^d it up into so narrow room, as

that it
\>e strangled in its birth for want of time, and air to

breathe in : let it not be put off to that time when a man
hath scarce time enough to reckon all those particular du-

ties, which make up the integrity of its constitution. Will

any man hunt the wild boar in his garden, or bait a bull in

his closet Will a woman wrap her child in her handker-

chief, or a father send his son to school when he is fifty

years old .'' These are indecencies of providence, and the in-

strument contradicts the end : and this is our case. There is

no room for the repentance, no time to act all its essential

parts : and a child, who hath a great way to go before he be

wise, may defer his studies, and hope to become learned in

his old age, and upon his death-bed
;
as well as a vicious

person may thmk to recover from all his ignorances and pre-

judicate opinions, from all his false principles and evil cus-

toms, from his wicked inclinations and ungodly habits, from

his fondnesses of vice, and detestations of virtue, from his

promptness to sin, and unwillingnesa to grace, from his spi-

ritual deadness and strong sensuality, upon his death-bed (I

say), when he hath no natural strength, and as little spirit-

ual
; when he is criminal and impotent, hardened in his vice

and soft in his fears, full of passion and empty of wisdom
;

when he is sick and amazed, and timorous and confounded,
and impatient, and extremely miserable.

And now when any of you is tempted to commit a sin,

remember that sin will ruin you, unless you repent of it.

But this, you say, is no news, and so far from affrighting

you from sin, that (God knows) it makes men sin the ra-

ther. For, therefore, they venture to act the present temp-

tation, because they know, if they repent, God will forgive

them
;
and therefore, they resolve upon both, to sin now, and

repent hereafter.

Against this folly I shall not oppose the consideration

' Uor. Od. 1. 10.

o
,
o
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of their danger, and that they neither know how long they

shall live, nor whether they shall die or no in this very act

of sin ; though this consideration is very material, and if

they should die in it, or before it is washed off, they perish ;

but I consider these things. 1. That he that resolves to sin

upon a resolution to repent, by every act of sin makes him-

self more incapable of repenting,' by growing more in love

with sin, by remembering its pleasures, by serving it once

more, and losing one degree more of the liberty of our spirit.

And if you resolve to sin now, because it is pleasant, how

do you know that your appetite will alter ? Will it not appear

pleasant to you next week, and the next week after that, and

so for ever ? And still you sin, and still you will repent ;
that

is, you will repent when the sin can please you no longer :

for so long as it can please you, so long you are tempted
not to repent, as well as now to act the sin : and the longer

you lie in it, the more you will love it. So that it is in ef-

fect to say, I love my sin now, but I will hereafter hate it ;

only I will act it awhile longer, and grow more in love with

it, and then I will repent ;
that is, then I will be sure to hate

it, when I shall most love it. 2. To repent, signifies to be

sorrowful, to be ashamed, and to wish it had never been

done. And then see the folly of this temptation; I would

not sin, but that I hope to repent of it
;
that is, I would not

do this thing, but that I hope to be sorrowful for doing it,

and I hope to come to shame for it, heartily to be ashamed

of my doings, and I hope to be in that condition, that I

would give all the world I had never done it; that is, I hope
to feel and apprehend an evil infinitely greater than the plea-

sures of my sin. And are these arguments fit to move a

man to sin ? What can affright a man from it, if these invite

him to it ? It is as if a man should invite one to be a partner

of his treason, by telling him. If you will join with me, you

shall have all these effects by it
; you shall be hanged, drawn

and quartered, and your blood shall be corrupted, and your

estate forfeited, and you shall have many other reasons to

wish you had never done it. He that should use this rhe-

toric, in earnest, might well be accounted a madman ;
this

is to scare a man, not to allure him : and so is the other

when we understand it truly. 3. For I consider, he that re-

pents, wishes he had never done that sin. Now I ask, does
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he wish so upon reason, or without reason? Surely, if he

may, when he hath satisfied his lust, ask God pardon, and be

admitted upon as easy terms for the time to come, as if he

had not done the sin, he hath no reason to be sorrowful, or

wish he had not done it. For though he hath done it, and

pleased himself by
'

enjoying the pleasure of sin for that

season,' yet all is well again ;
and let him only be careful

now, and there is no hurt done, his pardon is certain. How
can any man, that understands the reason of his actions and

passions, wish that he had never done that sin in which then

he had pleasure, and now he feels no worse inconvenience.

But he that truly repents, wishes and would give all the

world, he had never done it : surely then his present condi-

tion in respect of his past sin hath some very great evil in it,

why else should he be so much troubled ? True, and this it

is. He that hath committed sins after baptism, is fallen out

of the favour of God, is tied to hard duty for the time to

come, to cry vehemently unto God, to call night and day for

pardon, to be in great fear and tremblings of heart, lest God
should never forgive him, lest God will never take off his

sentence of eternal pains ;
and in this fear, and in some de-

grees of it, he will remain all the days of his life : and if he

hopes to be quit of that, yet he knows not how many de-

grees of God's anger still hang over his head
;
how many sad

miseries shall afflict, and burn, and purify him in this world,

with a sharpness so poignant as to divide the marrow from

the bones; and for these reasons, as a considering man that

knows what it is to repent, wishes with his soul he had never

sinned, and, therefore, grfeves in proportion to his former

crimes, and present misery, and future danger.
And now suppose that you can repent when you will, that

is, that you can grieve when you will
;
—

though no man can

do it, no man can grieve when he please, though he could

shed tears when he list, he cannot grieve without a real or

apprehended felicity ; but, suppose it;
—and that he can fear

when he please, and that he can love when he please, or

what he please ;
that is, suppose a man be able to say to his

palate, Though I love sweetmeats, yet to-morrow will I hate

and loathe them, and believe them bitter and distasteful

things ; suppose, I say, all these impossibilities : yet since

repentance does suppose a man to be in a state of such real
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misery, that he hath reason to curse the day in which he

sinned, is this a fit argument to invite a man that is in his

wits, to sin ? to sin in hope of repentance ? as if danger of

falling into hell, and fear of the divine anger, and many de-

grees of the divine judgments, and a lasting sorrow, and a

perpetual labour, and a never-ceasing trembling, and a trou-

bled conscience, and a sorrowful spirit, were fit things to be

desired or hoped for.

The sum is this : he that commits sins shall perish eter-

nally, if he never does repent. And, if he does repent, and

yet untimely, he is not the better ;
and if he does not repent

with an entire, a perfect, and complete repentance, he is not

the better. But if he does, yet repentance is a duty full of

fears, and sorrow, and labour
;
a vexation to the spirit ;

an

afilictive, penal, or punitive duty ;
a duty which suflfers for

sin, and labours for grace, which abides and suffers little

images of hell in the way to heaven : and though it be the

only way to felicity, yet it is beset with thorns and daggers
of sufferance, and with rocks and mountains of duty. Let

no man therefore dare to sin upon the hopes of repentance :

for he is a fool and a hypocrite, that now chooses and ap-

proves what he knows hereafter he must condemn.
2. The second general consideration is, the necessity,

the absolute necessity, of holy living. God hath made a co-

venant with us, that we must give up ourselves,
' bodies' and

souls, not a dying, but ' a living' and healthful *
sacrifice ^'

He hath forgiven all our old sins, and we have bargained to

quit them, from the time that we first come to Christ, and

give our names to him, and to keep all his commandments.
We have taken the sacramental oath, like that of the old

Roman militia, 'rrH^aQ^y)auv,Kai 7ron]<T£iv to TrpoarTarTOjusvov vtto

tCov op^oyrwi; Kara Sxivafiiv, we must '

believe,' and '

obey,'
and ' do all that is commanded us,' and keep our station,

and fight against the flesh, the world, and the devil, not to

throw away our military girdle ;
and we are to do what is

bidden us, or to die for it, even all that is bidden us,
* ac-

cording to our power.' For, pretend not that God's com-
mandments are impossible. It is dishonourable to think

God enjoins us to do more than he enables us to do
;
and it

is a contradiction to say we cannot do all that we can ;
and

' Rom. xii. J.
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"
through Christ which strengthens me, I can do all things,"

saith St. Paul. However, we can do to the utmost of our

strength, and beyond that we cannot take thought ; impos-
sibilities enter not into deliberation

; but, according to our

abilities and natural powers, assisted by God's grace, so God
hath covenanted with us to live a holy life.

" For in Christ

Jesus, nothino- availeth but a new creature, nothin"; but faith

working by charity, nothing but keeping the commandments
of God." They are all the words of St. Paul before quoted ;

to which he adds,
" and as many as walk according to this

rule, peace be on them and mercy." This is the covenant,
'

they are the Israel of God ;' upon those '

peace and mercy'
shall abide. If they become a new creature, wholly

' trans-

formed in the image of their mind ;' if they have faith, and

this faith be an operative working faith, a faith that pro-
duces a holy life,

' a faith that works by charity ;' if they
'

keep the commandments of God,' then they are within the

covenant of mercy, but not else : for
' in Christ Jesus no-

thing else availeth.' To the same purpose are those words,

(Heb. xii. 14.) "Follow peace with all men, and holiness, with-

out which no man shall see the Lord." * Peace with all men'

implies both justice and charity, without which it is impos-
sible to preserve peace :

* holiness' implies all our duty to-

wards God, universal diligence : and this must be 'followed,'

that is, pursued with diligence, in a lasting course of life

and exercise : and without this we shall never see the face

of God. I need urge no more authorities to this purpose ;

these two are as certain and convincing as two thousand :

and since thus much is actually required, and is the condi-

tion of the covenant
;

it is certain that sorrow for not hav-

ing done what is commanded to be done, and a purpose to

do what is necessary to be actually performed, will not ac-

quit us before the righteous judgment of God. " For the

grace of God hath appeared to all men, teaching us, that de-

nying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live godly,

justly, and soberly, in this present world." For upon these

temis alone, we must " look for the blessed hope, the glori-

ous appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ"'." I shall no longer insist upon this particular, but

only propound it to your consideration. To what purpose

"'Tit. ii. 11, 12.
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are all those commandments in Scripture, of every page al-

most in it, of living liolily, and according to the command-
ments of God,—of adorning the gospel of God,—of walk-

ing as in the day,
—of walking in light,

—of pure and unde-

filed religion,
—of being holy as God is holy,

—of being hum-
ble and meek, as Christ is humble,—of putting on the Lord

Jesus,—of living a spiritual life,
—but that it is the purpose

of God, and the intention and design of Christ dying for us,

and the covenant made with man, that we should expect
heaven upon no other terms in the world, but of a holy life,

in the faith and obedience of the Lord Jesus ?

Now if a vicious person, when he comes to the latter end

of his days, one that hath lived a wicked, ungodly life, can,

for any thing he can do upon his death-bed, be said to live a

holy life
;
then his hopes are not desperate : but he that

hopes upon this only, for which God hath made him no pro-

mise, I must say of him as Galen said of consumptive per-

sons, 'Hi TrXtov iXTTi^ovaiv, ravry fxaXXov KaKwg e^ovai,
" The

more they hope, the worse they are :" and the relying upon
such hopes is an approach to the grave and a sad eternity.

Peleos et Priami transit, vel Nestoris aelas,

Et fiierat serum jam tibi desinere.

Eja age, rumpe moras; quo te sperabiinus usque ?

Duin, quid sis dubilas, jam potes esse nihil ".

And now it will be a vain question to ask, whether or no

God cannot save a dying man that repents after a vicious

life. For it is true, God can do it if he please, and he 'can

raise children to Abraham out of the stones,' and he can

make ten thousand worlds, if he sees good ;
and he can do

what he list, and he can save an ill-living man though he

never repent at all, so much as upon his death-bed : all this

can he do. But God's power is no ingredient into this ques-
tion : we are never the better that God can do it, unless he

also will : and whether he will or no, we are to learn from

himself, and what he hath declared to be his will in Holy
Scripture. Nay, since God hath said, that ' without actual

holiness no man shall see God,' God by his own will hath

restrained his power ;
and though absolutely he can do all

things, yet he cannot do against his own word. And, indeed,

the rewards of heaven are so great and glorious, and Christ's

n Martial. 2. 64.
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' burden is so light, his yoke is so easy,' that it is a shame-
less impudence to expect so great glories at a less rate than

so little a service, at a lower rate than a holy life. It cost

the eternal Son of God his life's blood to obtain heaven for

us upon that condition : and who then shall die again for us,

to get heaven for us upon easier conditions ? What would

you do, if God should command you to kill your eldest son,

or to work in the mines for a thousand years together, or to

fast all thy life- time with bread and water ? were not heaven

a great bargain even after all this ? And when God requires

nothing of us but to live soberly, justly, and godly,
—which

very things of themselves to men are a very great felicity,

and necessary to his present well-being,
—shall we think this

to be a load, and an insufferable burden ? And that heaven

is so little a purchase at that price, that God in mere justice
will take a death-bed sigh or groan, and a few unprofitable
tears and promises, in exchange for all our duty ? Strange
it should be so : but stranger, that any man should rely upon
such a vanity, when from God's word he hath nothing to

warrant such a confidence. But these men do like the tyrant

Dionysius, who stole from Apollo his golden cloak, and

gave him a cloak of Arcadian homespun, saying, that this

was lighter in summer, and warmer in winter. These men

sacrilegiously rob God of the service of all their golden

days, and serve him in their hoary head, in their furs and

grave-clothes, and pretend that this late service is more

agreeable to the divine mercy on one side, and human in-

firmity on the other, and so dispute themselves into an ir-

recoverable condition
; having no other ground to rely upon

a death-bed or late-begun repentance, but because, they
resolve to enjoy the pleasures of sin : and for heaven they
will put that to the venture of an after-game. These men
sow in the flesh, and would reap in the Spirit ;

live to the

devil, and die to God : and therefore, it is but just in God
that their hopes should be desperate, and their craft be folly,

and their condition be the unexpected, unfeared inheritance

of an eternal sorrow.

3. Lastly ; our last inquiry is into the time, the last or

latest time of beginning our repentance. Must a man repent
a year or two, or seven years, or ten, or twenty, before his

death f or what is the last period, after which all repentance
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will be untimely and ineffectual ? To this captious question
I have many things to oppose. 1, We have entered into

covenant with God, to serve him from the day of our bap-
tism to the day of our death. He hath " sworn this oath to

us, that he would grant unto us, that we, being delivered

from fear of our enemies, might serve him without fear, in

holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our

life"." Now although God will not tTiq av^pdOTrivr^g koX koivyiq

arr^evdag eiriXav^avta^ai,
'

forget our infirmities,' but pass by
the nakednesses of an honest, a watchful, and industrious

person ; yet the covenant he makes with us, is from the day
of our first voluntary profession to our grave ;

and according
as we by sins retire from our first undertaking, so our con-

dition is insecure : there is no other covenant made with us,

no new beginnings of another period; but if we be returned,

and sin be cancelled, and grace be actually obtained, then

we are. in the first condition of pardon : but because it is un-

certain when a man can have mastered his vices, and ob-

tained the graces, therefore no man can tell any set time

when he must begin. 2. Scripture, describing the duty of

repenting sinners, names no other time but '

to-day:' "to-day
if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." 3. The

duty of a Christian is described in Scripture to be such as

requires length of time, and a continual industry.
" Let us

run with patience the race, that is set before us^ :" and " con-

sider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against

himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds." So

great a preparation is not for the agony and contention ofan

hour, or a day, or a week, but for the whole life of a Christ-

ian, or for great parts of its abode. 4. There is a certain pe-
riod and time set for our repentance, and beyond that all

our industry is ineffectual. There is
' a day of visitation,

our own day ;' and there is
* a day ofvisitation,' that is

' God's

day.' This appeared in the case ofJerusalem :

" O Jerusa-

lem, Jerusalem, if thou hadst known the time of thy visita-

tion, at least in this thy day." Well, they neglected it
;
and

then there was a time of God's visitation, which was 'his day,'
called in Scripture

" the day of the Lord ;" and because they
had neglected their own day, they fell into inevitable ruin :

no repentance could have prevented their final ruin. And
" Luke i. 73, M. p Heb. xii. 1. 3.
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this, which was true in a nation, is also clearly affirmed true

in the case of single persons.
" Look diligently, lest any

fail of the grace of God
;
lest there be any person among you

as Esau, who sold his birth-right, and afterward, when he

would have inherited the blessing, he was rejected; for he

found no place for his repentance, though he sought it care-

fully with tears '^." Esau had time enough to repent his bar-

gain as long as he lived
;
he wept sorely for his folly, and

carefulness sat heavy upon liis soul
;
and yet he was not

heard, nor his repentance accepted ;
for the time was past.

And ' take heed,' saith the Apostle, lest it come to pass to

any of you to be in the same case. Now if ever there be a

time, in which repentance is too late, it must be the time of

our death-bed, and the last time of our life. And after a

man is fallen into the displeasure of Almighty God, the

longer he lies in his sin without repentance and emendation,
the greater is his danger, and the more of his allowed time is

spent ;
and no man can antecedently, or beforehand, be siu'e

that the time of his repentance is not past ;
and those who

neglect the call of God, and refuse to hear him call in the

day of grace,
" God will laugh at them when their calami-

ty comes : they shall call, and the Lord shall not hear

them." And this was the case of the five foolish virf^ins,

when the arrest of death surprised them : they discovered

their want of oil, they were troubled at it
; they begged oil,

they w^ere refused
; they did something towards the procur-

ing of the oil ofgrace, for they went out to buy oil : and, after

all this stir, the Bridegroom came before they had finished

their journey, and they were shut out from the communion
of the Bridegroom's joys.

Therefore, concerning the time of beginning to repent, no

}nan is certain but he that hath done his work. " Mortem
venientem nemo hilaris excipit, nisi qui se ad earn diu com-

posuerat," said Seneca ""

: "He only dies cheerfully, who
stood waiting for death in a ready dress of a long preceding

preparation." He that repents to-day, repents late enough
that he did not begin yesterday : but he that puts it off till

to-morrow, is vain and miserable.

• liodie jam vivere, Postume, serum est :

Jlle sapit, (]uisqiiis, Postume, vixit licri '.

1 Heb. \ii. l.i, &c. '
Episl. 30. - Marl. >. ^S.
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Well
;
but what will you have a man do that hath lived

wickedly, and is now cast upon his death-bed? shall this man

despair, and neglect all the actions of piety, and the instru-

ment of restitution in his sickness? No, God forbid. Let him do

what he can then
;
it is certain it will be little enough ; for all

those short gleams of piety and flashes of lightning will help
towards alleviating some degrees of misery ; and if the man
recover, they are good beginnings of a renewed piety : and
Ahab's tears and humiliation, though it went no farther,

had a proportion of a reward, though nothing to the propor-
tions of eternity. So that he that says, it is every day ne-

cessary to repent, cannot be supposed to discourage the piety
of any day : a death-bed piety, when things are come to that

sad condition, may have many good purposes : therefore,

even then neglect nothing that can be done.—Well
;
but shall

such persons despair of salvation ? To them I shall only re-

turn this : that they are to consider the conditions, which, on
one side, God requires of us

; and, on the other side, whether

they have done accordingly. Let them consider upon what
terras God hath promised salvation, and whether they have

made themselves capable, by performing their part of the obli-'

gation. Ifthey have not, I must tell them, that, not to hope
where God hath made no promise, is not the sin of despair,
but the misery of despair. A man hath no ground to hope,
that ever he shall be made an angel, and yet that not hoping
is not to be called despair : and no man can hope for heaven

without repentance ;
and for such a man to despair, is not the

sin, but the misery. If such persons have a promise of hea-

ven, let them shew it, and hope it, and enjoy it: if they
have no promise, they must thank themselves, for bringing
themselves into a condition without the covenant, without a

promise hopeless and miserable.

But will not trusting in the merits of Jesus Christ save

such a man ? For that, we must be tried by the word of God,
in which there is no contract at all made with a dying per-

son, that lived in name a Christian, in practice a heathen :

and we shall dishonour the sufterings and redemption of our

blessed Saviour, ifwe think them to be an umbrella to shelter

impious and ungodly living. But that no such person may,
after a wicked life, repose himself on his death-bed upon
Christ's merits, observe but these two places of Scripture:
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" Our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us'"—what

to do ? that we might live as we list, and hope to be saved by
his merits? no :

—but " that he might redeem us from all ini-

quity, and purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous of

good works. These things speak and exhort," saith St.

Paul.—But, more plainly yet in St. Peter;
" Christ bare

our sins in his own body on the tree,"
— to what end ?

" that

we, being dead unto sin, should live unto righteousness"."

Since therefore our living a holy life is the end o-f Christ's

dying that sad and holy death for us, he that trusts on it to

evil purposes, and to excuse his vicious life, does, as much

as lies in him, make void the very purpose and design of

Christ's passion, and dishonours the blood of the everlasting

covenant ;
which covenant was confirmed by the blood of

Christ
; but, as it brought peace from God, so it requires a

holy life from us''.

But why may not we be saved, as well as the thief upon
the cross ? even because our case is nothing alike. When
Christ dies once more for us, we may look for such another

instance ;
not till then. But this thief did but then come to

Christ, he knew him not before; and his case was, as if a

Turk, or heathen, should be converted to Christianity, and

be baptized, and enter newly into the covenant upon his

death-bed : then God pardons all his sins. And so God does

to Christians when they are baptized, or first give up their

names to Christ by a voluntary confirmation of their baptis-

mal vow : but when they have once entered into the cove-

nant, they must perform what they promise, and do what they

are oblio-ed. The thief had made no contract with God in

Jesus Christ, and therefore failed of none ; only the defail-

ances of the state of ignorance Christ paid for at the thiefs

admission : but we, that have made a covenant with God in

baptism, and failed of it all our days, and then return at

*

nio-ht, when we cannot work,' have nothing to plead for our-

selves ;
because we have made all that to be useless to us,

which God, with so much mercy and miraculous wisdom,

gave us to secure our interest and hopes of heaven.

And therefore, let no Christian man, who hath covenant-

ed with God to give him the service of his life, think that God

'
Titns, ii. 14.

" 1 I'et. ii. 2-1.

* See Lite of Jesus, Disc, of Repentance , part 2.
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will be answered with the sighs and prayers of a dying man :

for all that great obligation, which lies upon us, cannot be
transacted in an instant, when we have loaded our soul with

sin, and made them eiiipty of virtue
;
we cannot so soon

grow up to
' a perfect man in Christ Jesus :' ovdlv rCov fx^ya-

Xmv a(j)VM jivtTcu^. You cannot have an apple or a cherry,
but you must stay its proper periods, and let it blossom and

knot, and grow and ripen ;

" and in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not," saith the Apostle : far much less may we

expect that the fruits of repentance, and the issues and de-

grees of holiness, shall be gathered in a few days or hours.

r^Wjitr/c S' avOpojirov Kapirov ^tXeig ovtm di oXiyov koX iVKoXwg

KT{](Taa^ai. You must not expect such fruits in a little time,
nor with little labour.

Suffer not therefore yourselves to be deceived by false

principles and vain confidences : for no man can in a mo-
ment root out the long-contracted habits of vice, nor upon
his death-bed make use of all that variety of preventing, ac-

companying, and persevering grace, which God gave to man
in mercy, because man would need it all, because without it

he could not be saved; nor, upon his death-bed, can he exer-

cise the duty of mortification, nor cure his drunkenness then,

nor his lust, by any act of Christian discipline, nor run with

patience nor '
resist unto blood,' nor

' endure with long-suffer-
rance ;' but he can pray, and groan, and call to God, and
resolve to live well when he is dying. But this is butjust as

the nobles of Xerxes, when in a storm they were to lighten
the ship, to preserve their king's life

; they did TrpoaKweovraQ

iTmrrjSqv ug rriv ^aXacycrav, they
" did their obeisance, and

leaped into the sea :" so, I fear, do these men pray, and

mourn, and worship, and so leap overboard into an ocean of

eternal and intolerable calamity : from which God deliver us,

and all faithful people.

Hunc volo laadari qui sine morle potest ^.

Vivere quod propero pauper, nee inutilis annis,
Da veniam ; properat vivere nemo satis.

Difterat hoc, patrios optat qui vincere census,

Atriaque iinmodicis arctat imaginibus*.

y Arrian. Eplctet. 1. 1. c. 15. z Martial. 1. 9. 6, * lb. 2. 90. 3.
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SERMON VII.

THE DECEITFULNESS OF THE HEART.

PART 1.

The heart is deceitful above all thhigs, and desperateli/ luicked ;

icho can hioio it?—Jeremiah, xvii. 9.

Folly and subtilty divide the greatest part of mankind;
and there is no other difference but this; that some are crafty-

enough to deceive, others foolish enougli to be cozened and
abused : and yet the scales also turn

;
for they that are the

most crafty to cozen others, are the veriest fools, and most of

all abused themselves. They rob their neighbour of his

money, and lose their own innocency ; they disturb his rest,

and vex their own conscience ; they throw him into prison,
and themselves into hell ; they make poverty to be their

brother's portion, and damnation to be their own. Man
entered into the world first alone

;
but as soon as he met with

one companion, he met with three to cozen him : the serpent,
and Eve, and himself, all joined,

—first to make him a fool,

and to deceive him, and then to make him miserable. But
he first cozened himself,

'

giving himself up to believe a lie ;'

and, being desirous to listen to the whispers of a tempting
spirit, he sinned before he fell

;
that is, he had within him a

false understanding, and a depraved will : and these were the

parents of his disobedience, and this was the parent of his in-

felicity, and a great occasion of ours. And then it was that

he entered, for himself and his posterity, into the condition

of an ignorant, credulous, easy, wilful, passionate, and im-

potent person ; apt to be abused, and so loving to have it so,

that if nobody else will abuse him, he will be sure to abuse

himself; by ignorance and evil principles being open to an

enemy, and by wilfulness and sensuality doing to himself the

most unpardonable injuries in the whole world. 8o that the

condition of man, in the rudeness and first lines of its visage,

seems very miserable, deformed, and accursed.

For a man is helpless and vain
;
of a condition so exposed

to calamity, that a raisin is able to kill him
; any trooper out
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of the Egyptian army, a fly can do it, when it goes on God's

errand ;
the most contemptible accident can destroy him, the

smallest chance affright him, every future contingency, when

but considered as possible, can amaze him
;
and he is encom-

passed with potent and malicious enemies, subtle and im-

placable : what shall this poor helpless thing do ? Trust in

God ? him he hath offended, and he fears him as an enemy ;

and, God knows, if we look only on ourselves, and on our

own demerits, we have too much reason so to do. Shall he

rely upon princes ? God help poor kings; they rely upon their

subjects, they fight with their swords, levy force with their

money, consult with their counsels, hear with their ears, and

are strong only in their union, and many times they use all

these things against them ; but, however, they can do nothing

without them while they live, and yet if ever they can die,

they are not to be trusted to. Now kings and princes die so

sadly and notoriously, that it was used for a proverb in holy

Scripture,
" Ye shall die like men, and fall like one of the

princes." Whom then shall we trust in ? In our friend ? Poor

man ! he may help thee in one thing, and need thee in ten :

he may pull thee out of the ditch, and his foot may slip and

fall into it himself: he gives thee counsel to choose a wife,

and himself is to seek how prudently to choose his religion :

he counsels thee to abstain from a duel, and yet slays his

own soul with drinking : like a person void of all understand-

ing, he is willing enough to preserve thy interest, and is very

careless of his own ;
for he does highly despise to betray or

to be false to thee, and in the mean time is not his own friend,

and is false to God; and then his friendship may be useful to

thee in some circumstances of fortune, but no security to thy

condition. But what then ? shall we rely upon our patron,

like the Roman clients, who waited hourly upon their persons,

and daily upon their baskets, and nightly upon their lusts,

and married their friendships, and contracted also their hatred

and quarrels ? this is a confidence will deceive us. For they

may lay us by, justly or unjustly; they may grow weary of

doing benefits, or their fortunes may change ;
or they may be

charitable in their gifts, and burdensome in their offices ;
able

to feed you, but unable to counsel you ;
or your need may be

longer than their kindnesses, or such in which they can give

you no assistance : and, indeed, generally it is so, in all the
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instances of men. We have a friend that is wise; but I

need not his counsel, but his meat : or my patron is bounti-

ful in his largesses ;
but I am troubled with a sad spirit ;

and

money and presents do me no more ease than perfumes do to

a broken arm. We seek life of a physician that dies, and go
to him for health, who cannot cure his own breath or gout ;

and so become vain in our imaginations, abused in our hopes,
restless in our passions, impatient in our calamity, unsup-

ported in our need, exposed to enemies, wandering and wild,

without counsel, and without remedy. At last, after the in-

fatuating and deceiving all our confidences without, we have

nothing left us but to return home, and dwell within our-

selves : for we have a sufficient stock of self-love, that we

may be confident of our own affections, we may trust our-

selves surely ;
for what we want in skill we shall make up in

diligence, and our industry shall supply the want of other

circumstances : and no man understands my own case so

well as I do myself, and no man will judge so faithfully as I

shall do for myself; for I am most concerned not to abuse

myself; and if I do, I shall be the loser, and therefore may
best rely upon myself. Alas ! and God help us ! we shall

find it to be no such matter : for we neither love ourselves

well, nor understand our own case ;
we are partial in our own

questions, deceived in our sentences, careless of our interests,

and the most false, perfidious creatures to ourselves in the

whole world : even the " heart of a man," a man's own heart,
"

is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who
can know it r" and who can choose but know it ?

And there is no greater argument of the deceitfulness of

our hearts than this, that no man can know it all
;

it cozens

us in the very number of its cozenage. But yet we can re-

duce it all to two heads. We say, concerning a false man.
Trust him not, for he will deceive you ;

and we say concern-

ing a weak and broken staff, Lean not upon it, for that will

also deceive you. The man deceives because he is false, and

the staff because it is weak; and the heart, because it is both.

So that it is "deceitful above all things ;" that is, failing and

disabled to support us in many things, but in other things,

where it can, it is false and "
desperately wicked." The first

sort of deceitfulness is its calamity, and the second is its ini-

quity ;
and that is the worse calamity of the two.

VOL. v. 2 k
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1. The heart is deceitful in its strength; and when we
have the growth of a man, we have the weaknesses of a child :

nay, more yet, and it is a sad consideration, the more we are

in age, the weaker in our courage. It appears in the heats

and forwardnesses of new converts, which are like to the

great emissions of lightning, or like huge fires, which flame

and burn without measure, even all that they can
;

till from

flames they descend to still fires, from thence to smoke, from

smoke to embers, and from thence to ashes
;

cold and pale,
like ghosts, or the fantastic images of death. And the pri-

mitive church were zealous in their religion up to the degree
of cherubims, and would run as greedily to the sword of the

hangman, to die for the cause of God, as we do now to the

greatest joy and entertainment of a Christian spirit,
—even to

the receiving of the holy sacrament. A man would think it

reasonable, that the first infancy of Christianity should, ac-

cording to the nature of first beginnings, have been remiss,

gentle, and inactive ; and that, according as the object or

evidence of faith grew, which in every age hath a great de-

gree of argument superadded to its confirmation, so should

the habit also and the grace ;
the longer it lasts, and the

more objections it runs through, it still should shew a

brighter and more certain light to discover the divinity of

its principle ;
and that after the more examples, and new ac-

cidents and strangenesses of providence, and daily experi-

ence, and the multitude of miracles, still the Christian should

grow more certain in his faith, more refreshed in his hope,
and warm in his charity; the very nature of these graces in-

creasing and swelling upon the very nourishment of expe-
rience, and the multiplication of their own acts. And yet,
because the heart of man is false, it suffers the fires of the

altar to go out, and the flames lessen by the multitude of

fuel. But, indeed, it is because we put on strange fire, and

put out the fire upon our hearths by letting in a glaring sun-

beam, the fire of lust, or the heats of an angry spirit, to

quench the fire of God, and suppress the sweet cloud of in-

cense. The heart of man hath not strength enough to think

one good thought of itself; it cannot command its own at-

tentions to a prayer of ten lines long, but, before its end, it

shall wander after something that is to no purpose ;
and no

wonder, then, that it grows weary of a holy religion, which
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consists of so many parts as make the business of a whole
life. And there is no greater argument in the world of our

spiritual weakness, and the falseness of our hearts in the

matters of religion, than the backwardness which most men
have always, and all men have sometimes, to say their

prayers ; so weary of their length, so glad when they are

done, so witty to excuse and frustrate an opportunity : and

yet there is no manner of trouble in the duty, no weariness

of bones, no violent labours
; nothing but begging a bless-

ing, and receiving it
; nothing but doing ourselves the great-

est honour of speaking to the greatest person, and greatest

King of the world : and, that we should be unwilling to do

this, so unable to continue in it, so backward to return to it,

so without gust and relish in the doing it, can have no visible

reason in the nature of the thing, but something within us,

a strange sickness in the heart, a spiritual nauseating or

loathing of manna, something that hath no name ; but we
are sure it comes from a weak, a faint, and false heart.

And yet this weak heart is strong in passions, violent in

desires, irresistible in its appetites, impatient in its lust,

furious in anger : here are strengths enough, one should

think. But so have I seen a man in a fever, sick and distem-

pered, unable to walk, less able to speak sense, or to do an

act of counsel
;
and yet, when his fever had boiled up to a

delirium, he was strong enough to beat his nursekeeper and

his doctor too, and to resist the loving violence of all his

friends, who would fain bind him down to reason and his

bed : and yet we still say, he is weak, and sick to death.

GfXa» yap uvai tovovq iv atxyfiari, aXX' mq vyiaivovri, wg
adXovvTi. For these strengths of madness are not health,

but furiousness and disease. Outc dal rovoi, aWa arovia

erepov rpoTrov,
"

It is weakness another way ''." And so are

the strengths of a man's heart: they are fetters and manacles ;

strong, but they are the cordage of imprisonment; so strong,
that the heart is not able to stir. And yet it cannot but be

a huge sadness, that the heart shall pursue a temporal in-

terest with wit and diligence, and an unwearied industry;
and shall not have strength enough, in a matter that concerns

its eternal interest, to answer one objection, to resist one

'' Airian.

I- >^Z W x^
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assault, to defeat one art of the devil
;
but shall certainly

and infallibly fall, whenever it is tempted to a pleasure.

This, if it be examined, will prove to be a deceit, indeed,

a pretence, rather than true upon a just cause ;
that is, it is

not a natural, but a moral and a vicious, weakness : and we

may try it in one or two familiar instances. One of the great

strengths, shall I call it i* or weaknesses ofthe heart, is,
—that

it is strong, violent and passionate in its lusts, and weak and

deceitful to resist any. Tell the tempted person, that if he

act his lust, he dishonours his body, makes himself a servant

to folly, and one flesh with a harlot
;
he '

defiles the temples
of God,' and him that defiles a temple,

'
will God destroy :'

tell him, that the angels, who love to be present in the nasti-

ness and filth of prisons, that they may comfort and assist

chaste souls and holy persons there abiding, yet they are im-

patient to behold or come near the filthiness of a lustful

person : tell him, that this sin is so ugly, that the devils, who
are spirits, yet they delight to counterfeit the acting of this

crime, and descend unto the daughters or sons of men, that

they may rather lose their natures, than not to help to set a

lust forward : tell them these and ten thousand things more;

you move them no more, than if you should read one of

Tully's orations to a mule : for the truth is, they have no

power to resist it, much less to master it
;
their heart fails

them when they meet their mistress
;
and they are driven

like a fool to the stocks, or a bull to the slaughter-house.
And yet their heart deceives them

;
not because it cannot re-

sist the temptation, but because it will not go about it : for

it is certain, the heart can, if it list. For let a boy enter into

your chamber of pleasure, and discover your folly, either

your lust disbands, or your shame hides it; you will not, you
dare not, do it before a stranger-boy : and yet, that you dare

do it before the eyes of the all-seeing God, is impudence and

folly, and a great conviction of the vanity of your pretence,

and the falseness of your heart. If thou beest a man given

to thy appetite, and thou lovest a pleasant morsel as thy

life, do not declaim against the precepts of temperance as

impossible : try this once
;
abstain from that draught, or

that dish. I cannot. No ? Give this man a great blow on

the face, or tempt him with twenty pounds, and he shall fast
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from morning till night, and then feast himself with your

money, and plain wholesome meat. And if chastity and tem-

perance be so easy, that a man may be brought to either of

them with so ready and easy instruments
;

let us not suffer

our heart to deceive us by the weakness of its pretences, and

the strength of its desires : for we do more for a boy than for

God, and for twenty pounds than heaven itself.

But thus it is in every thing else : take a heretic, a re-

bel, a person that hath an ill cause to manage ;
what he

wants in the strength of his reason, he shall make it up with

diligence ;
and a person that hath right on his side, is cold,

indiligent, lazy, and inactive, trusting that the goodness of

his cause will do it alone. But, so wrong prevails, while

evil persons are zealous in a bad matter, and others are re-

miss in a good ;
and the same person shall be very indus-

trious always, when he hath least reason so to be. That is

the first particular, the heart is deceitful in the managing of

its natural strengths ;
it is naturally and physically strong,

but morally weak and impotent.
2. The heart of man is deceitful in making judgment

concerning its own acts. It does not know when it is pleased
or displeased; it is peevish and trifling; it would, and it would

not; and it is in many cases impossible to know whether a

man's heart desires such a thino; or not. St. Ambrose hath an

odd saying,
" Facilius inveneris innocentem, quam qui poe-

nitentiam digne egerit;" "It is easier to find a man that

lived innocently, than one that hath truly repented him,"

with a grief and care great according to the merit of his sins.

Now suppose, a man that hath spent his younger years in

vanity and folly, and is by the grace of God apprehensive of

it, and tliinks of returning to sober counsels ;
this man will

find his heart so false, so subtle and fugitive, so secret and

undiscernible, that it will be very hard to discern whether he

repents or no. For if he considers that he hates sin, and

therefore repents ;
alas ! he so hates it, that he dares not,

if he be wise, tempt himself with an opportunity to act it :

for in the midst of that which he calls hatred, he hath so

much love left for it, that if the sin comes again and speaks
him fair, he is lost again, he kisses the fire, and dies in its

embraces. And why else should it be necessary for us to

pray, that * we be not led into temptation,' but because we
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hate the sin, and yet love it too well
;
we curse it, and yet

follow it
;
we are angry at ourselves, and yet cannot be with-

out it; we know it undoes us, but we think it pleasant. And
when we are to execute the fierce anger of the Lord upon
our sins, yet we are kind-hearted, and spare the Agag, the

reigning sin, the splendid temptation ;
we have some kind-

nesses left towards it.

These are but ill signs. How then shall I know, by some in-

fallible token, that I am a true penitent ? What and if I weep
for my sins? will you not then give me leave to conclude

my heart right with God, and at enmity with sin ? It may
be so. But there are some friends that weep at parting; and,

is not thy weeping a sorrow of affection ? It is a sad thing to

part with our long companion. Or, it may be thou weepest,
because thou wouldest have a sign to cozen thyself withal :

for some men are more desirous to have a sign, than the thing

signified ; they would do something to shew their repentance,
that themselves may believe themselves to be penitents, hav-

ing no reason from within to believe so. And I have seen

some persons weep heartily for the loss of sixpence, or for

the breaking of a glass, or at some trifling accident
;
and

they that do so, cannot pretend to have their tears valued at

a bigger rate than they will confess their passion to be, when

they weep ; they are vexed for the dirtying of their linen, or

some such trifle, for which, the least passion is too big an

expense. So that a man cannot tell his own heart by his

tears, or the truth of his repentance by those short gusts of

sorrow. How then ? Shall we suppose a man to pray against
his sin .'' So did St. Austin

; when, in his youth, he was

tempted to lust and uncleanness, he prayed against it, and

secretly desired that God would not hear him: for here the

heart is cunning to deceive itself. For, no man did ever heart-

ily pray against his sin in the midst of a temptation to it,

if he did in any sense or degree listen to the temptation : for

to pray against a sin, is to have desires contrary to it, and
that cannot consist with any love or any kindness to it. We
pray against it, and yet do it

; and then pray again, and do
it again : and we desire it, and yet pray against the desires

;

and that is almost a contradiction. Now, because no man
can be supposed to will against his own will, or choose

against his own desires
;

it is plain, that we cannot know
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whether we mean what we say when we pray against sin,

but by the event : if we never act it, never entertain it, al-

ways resist it, ever fight against it, and finally do prevail ;

then, at length, we may judge our own heart to have meant

honestly in that one particular.

Nay, our heart is so deceitful in this matter of repent-

ance, that the masters of spiritual life are fain to invent sup-

pletory arts and stratagems to secure the duty. And we are

advised to mourn, because we do not mourn
;
to be sorrow-

ful, because we are not sorrowful. Now, if we be sorrowful

in the first stage, how happens it that we know it not? Is our

heart so secret to ourselves ? But if we be not sorrowful in

the first period, how shall we be so, or know it, in the second

period ? For we may as well doubt concerning the since-

rity of the second, or reflex act of sorrow, as of the first

and direct action. And, therefore, we may also as well be

sorrowful the third time, for want of the just measure or

hearty meaning of the second sorrow, as be sorrowful the

second time, for want of true sorrow at the first ;
and so on

to infinite. And we shall never be secure in this artifice, if

we be not certain of our natural and hearty passion in our

direct and first apprehensions.
Thus many persons think themselves in a good estate,

and make no question of their salvation, being confident

only because they are confident; and they are so, because

they are bidden to be so
;
and yet they are not confident at

all, but extremely timorous and fearful. How many persons
are there in the world, that say they are sure of their salva-

tion, and yet they dare not die ? And, if any man pretends
that he is now sure he shall be saved, and that he cannot fall

away from grace; there is no better way to confute him,

than by advising him to send for the surgeon, and bleed to

death. For what would hinder him? not the sin ;
for it can-

not take him from God's favour: not the change of his con-

dition ; for he says, he is sure to go to a better : why does

he not then say, KiKpiKa, like the Roman gallants when they
' decreed' to die. The reason is plainly this, they say they
are confident, and yet are extremely timorous

; they profess
to believe that doctrine, and yet dare not trust it

; nay, they
think they believe, but they do not : so false is a man's heart.
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SO deceived in its own acts, so great a stranger to its own
sentence and opinions.

3. The heart is deceitful in its own resolutions and pur-

poses : for many times men make their resolutions only in

their understanding, not in their will
; they resolve it fitting

to be done, not decree that they will do it
;
and instead of

beginning to be reconciled to God by the renewed and hearty

purposes of holy living, they are advanced so far only as to be

convinced, and apt to be condemned by their own sentence.

But suppose our resolutions advanced farther, and that

our will and choices also are determined: see how our hearts

deceive us.

1. We resolve against those sins that please us not, or

where temptation is not present, and think, by an over-acted

zeal against some sins, to give an indulgence for some others.

There are some persons who will be drunk
;
the company, or

the discourse, or the pleasure of madness, or an easy nature

and a thirsty soul, something is amiss, that cannot be helped:
but they will make amends, and the next day pray twice as

much. Or, it may be, they must satisfy a beastly lust
; but

they will not be drunk for all the world
;
and hope, by their

temperance, to commute for their want of chastity. But they
attend not the craft of their secret enemy, their heart: for

it is not love of the virtue
;

if it were, they would love virtue

in all its instances''; for chastity is as much a virtue as tem-

perance, and God hates lust as much as he hates drunken-
ness. But this sin is against my health, or, it may be, it is

against my lust
;

it makes me impotent, and yet impatient ;

full of desire, and empty of strength. Or else I do an act of

prayer, lest my conscience become unquiet, while it is not

satisfied, or cozened with some intervals of religion : I shall

think myself a damned wretch if I do nothing for my soul
;

but if I do, I shall call the one sin that remains, nothing but

my infirmity ;
and therefore it is ray excuse : and my prayer

is not my religion, but my peace, and my pretence, and my
fallacy.

2. We resolve against our sin, that is, we will not act it

in those circumstances as formerly. I will not be drunk in

= Virtutem si unara amiseris (etsi aniitti Virtus non potest), sed si unam con-
fessas fueris te uon habere, nuilara te esse habiturum ? Cicer. T. Q. 2. 13. Davis,
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the streets ;
but I may sleep till I be recovered, and then

come forth sober : or, if I be overtaken, it shall be in civil

and genteel company. Or it may be not so much
;

I will

leave my intemperance and my lust too, but I will remember

it with pleasure ;
I will revolve the past action in my mind,

and entertain my fancy with a morose delectation in it, and,

by a fiction of imagination, will represent it present, and so

be satisfied with a little effeminacy or fantastic pleasure.

Beloved, suffer not your hearts so to cozen you ;
as if any

man can be faithful in much, that is faithless in a little. He

certainly is very much in love with sin, and parts with it very

unwillingly, that keeps its picture, and wears its favour, and

delights in the fancy of it, even with the same desire as a

most passionate widow parts with her dearest husband, even

when she can no longer enjoy him : but certainly her staring

all day upon his picture, and weeping over his robe, and

wringing her hands over his children, are no great signs that

she hated him. And just so do most men hate, and accord-

ingly part with, their sins.

3. We resolve against it when the opportunity is slipped,

and lay it aside as long as the temptation please, even till it

come again, and no longer. How many men are there in the

world, that against every communion renew their vows of holy

living ? men that for twenty, for thirty, years together, have

been perpetually resolving against what they daily act ;
and

sure enough they did believe themselves. And yet if a man

had daily promised us a courtesy, and failed us but ten times,

when it was in his power to have done it,
—we should think

we had reason never to believe him more. And can we then

reasonably believe the resolutions of our hearts, which they

have falsified so many hundred times ? We resolve against a

religious time, because then it is the custom of men, and the

guise of the religion : or we resolve when we are in a great

danger ;
and then we promise any thing, possible or impos-

sible, likely or unlikely, all is one to us ;
we only care to re-

move the present pressure; and when that is over, and our

fear is gone, and no love remaining, our condition being re-

turned to our first securities, our resolutions also revert to

their first indiff'erences : or else we cannot look a temptation

in the face, and we resolve against it, hoping never to be

troubled with its arguments and imi)ortunity. Epictetus
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tells us of a gentleman returning from banishment, who, in

his journey towards home, called at his house, told a sad story
of an imprudent life, the greatest part of which being now

spent, he was resolved for the future to live philosophically,
and entertain no business, to be candidate for no employ-
ment, not to go to the court, not to salute Csesar with ambi-

tious attendances, but to study, and worship the gods, and

die willingly, when nature or necessity called him. It may
be, this man believed himself, but Epictetus did not. And
he had reason : for airijvTi^aav avrt^ irapa Kaitrapog TrivaKidsQ,
"

letters from Csesar met him" at the doors, and invited him
to court

;
and he forgot all his promises, which were warm

upon his lips ; and grew pompous, secular, and ambitious,

and gave the gods thanks for his preferment ^ Thus many
men leave the world, when their fortune hath left them ; and

they are severe and philosophical, and retired for ever, if for

ever it be impossible to return: but let a prosperous sunshine

warm and refresh their sadnesses, and make it but possible
to break their purposes, and there needs no more temptation ;

their own false heart is enough ; they are like
*

Ephraim in

the day of battle, starting aside like a broken bow.'

4. The heart is false, deceiving and deceived, in its in-

tentions and designs. A man hears the precepts of God en-

joining us to give alms of all we possess ; he readily obeys
with much cheerfulness and alacrity, and his charity, like a

fair-spreading tree, looks beauteously : but there is a canker

at the heart; the man blows a trumpet to call the poor toge-

ther, and hopes the neighbourhood will take notice of his

bounty. Nay, he gives alms privately, and charges no man
to speak of it, and yet hopes by some accident or other to be

praised both for his charity and humility. And if, by chance,

the fame of his alms come abroad, it is but his duty to 'let

his light so shine before men,' that God may be '

glorified,'

and some of our neighbours be relieved, and others edified.

But then, to distinguish the intention of our heart in this in-

stance, and to seek God's glory in a particular, which will

also conduce miach to our reputation, and to haveno filthy ad-

herence to stick to the heart, no reflection upon ourselves, or

no complacency and delight inpopular noises,—is the nicety
of abstraction, and requires an angel to do it. Some men

a
Upton, t.i. p. 60.
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are so kind-hearted, so true to their friend, that they will

watch his very dying groans, and receive liis last breath, and

close his eyes. And if this be done with honest intention,

it is well : but there are some that do so, and yet are vultures

and harpies ; they watch for the carcass, and prey upon a

legacy. A man with a true story may be malicious to his

enemy, and by doing himself right may also do him wrong ;

and so false is the heart of man, so clancular and contradic-

tory are its actions and intentions, that some men pursue
virtue with great earnestness, and yet cannot with patience
look upon it in another: it is beauty in themselves, and de-

formity in the other. Is it not plain, that not the virtue, but

its reputation, is the thing that is pursued ? And yet, if you
tell the man so, he thinks he hath reason to complain of your
malice or detraction. Who is able to distinguish his fear of

God, from fear of punishment, when, from fear of punishment,
we are brought to fear God ? And yet the difference must be

distinguishable in new converts and old disciples ;
and our

fear of punishment must so often change its circumstances,

that it must be at last a fear to offend out of pure love, and

must have no formality left to distinguish it from charity. It

is easy to distinguish these things in precepts, and to make
the separation in the schools; the head can do it easily, and

the tongue can do it : but when the heart comes to separate
alms from charity, God's glory from human praise, fear from

fear, and sincerity from hypocrisy ;
it does so intricate the

questions, and confound the ends, and blind and entangle

circumstances, that a man hath reason to doubt that his very
best actions are sullied with some unhandsome excrescency,

something to make them very often to be criminal, but always
to be imperfect.

Here, a man would thinl:, were enough to abate our confi-

dence, and the spirit of pride, and to make a man eternally to

stand upon his guard, and to keep a strict watch upon his own

heart, as upon his greatest enemy from without. "
Custodi,

libera me de meipso, Deus ;" it was St. Austin's prayer ;

"
Lord, keep me. Lord, deliver me from myself." If God

will keep a man that he be not '
felo de se,' that ' he lay no

violent hands upon himself,' it is certain nothing else can do

him mischief. Ovre Zevg, ovte fioipa, ovre ^Epivvvg, as Aga-
memnon said; "Neither Jupiter, nor destinies, nor the
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furies," but it is a man's self, that does him the mischief. The
devil can but tempt, and offer a dagger at the heart

;
unless

our hands thrust it home, the devil can do nothing, but what

may turn to our advantage. And in this sense we are to

understand the two seeming contradictories in Scripture :

"
Pray that ye enter not into temptation," said our blessed

Saviour; and, "Count it all joy when you enter into divers

temptations," said one of Christ's disciples. The case is

easy. When God suffers us to be tempted, he means it but

as a trial of our faith, as the exercise of our virtues, as the

opportunity of reward ; and in such cases we have reason to

count it all joy; since the "trial of our faith worketh pa-

tience, and patience experience, and experience causeth hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed :" but yet, for all this,

'

pray

against temptations :' for when we get them into our hands, we
use them as blind men do their clubs, neither distinguish per-

son nor part ; they strike the face of their friends as soon as

the back of the enemy; our hearts betray us to the enemy, we
fall in love with our mischief, we contrive how to let the lust

in, and leave a port open on purpose, and use arts to forget
our duty, and give advantages to the devil. He that uses a

temptation thus, hath reason to pray against it
;
and yet our

hearts do all this and a thousand times more
;
so that we

may engrave upon our hearts the epitaph, which was digged
into Thyestes' grave-stone ;

Nolite, hospiles, ad me atlire
;

illico isthic
;

Ne contagio mea bonis uiiibrave obsit :

Meo tanta vis sceleris in corpore haerel'^.

There is so much falseness and iniquity in man's heart,

that it defiles all the members : it makes Ihe eyes lustful,

and the tongue slanderous; it fills the head with mischief, and

the feet with blood, and the hands with injury, and the pre-

sent condition of man with folly, and makes his future state

apt to inherit eternal misery. But this is but the beginning
of those throes and damnable impieties which proceed out

of the heart of man, and defile the whole constitution, I

have yet told but the weaknesses of the heart ; I shall the

next time tell you the iniquities, those inherent devils which

pollute and defile it to the ground, and make it
"
desperately

wicked/' that is, wicked beyond all expression.

^ Cicero de Oral. HI. c. 41. Harles. p. 567.
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SERMON VIII.

PART II.

^Apx") ^tAoCTO^mc (Tvvai(r^i}(riQ tT/c avTov aa^evtlac, Koi uovvajLilaC

TrepX TCI uvayKuia,
"

It is the beginning of wisdom to know a

man's own weaknesses and failings, in things of greatest ne-

cessity* :" and we have here so many objects to furnish out

this knowledge, that we find it with the longest and latest,

before it be obtained. A man does not begin to know him-

self till he be old, and then he is well stricken in death. A
man's heart at first being like a plain table; unspotted, indeed,

but then there is nothing- legible in it : as soon as ever we

ripen towards the imperfect uses of our reason, we write upon
this table such crooked characters, such imperfect configu-

rations, so many fooleries, and stain it with so many blots

and vicious ifispersions, that there is nothing worth the

readincr in our hearts for a areat while : and when education

and ripeness, reason and experience. Christian philosophy
and the grace of God, have made fair impressions, and writ-

ten the law in our hearts with the finger of God's Holy

Spirit, we blot out this hand-writing of God's ordinances, or

mingle it with false principles and interlinings of our own
;

we disorder the method of God, or deface the truth of God
;

either we make the rule uneven, we bribe or abuse our guide,
that we may wander with an excuse; or if n&thing else will

do it, we turn head and profess to go against the laws of

God. Our hearts are blind, or our hearts are hardened ; for

these are two great arguments of the wickedness of our

hearts
; they do not see, or they will not see, the ways of

God; or, if they do, they make use of their seeing, that they

may avoid them.

1, Our hearts are blind, wilfully blind. I need not in-

stance in the ignorance and involuntary nescience of men
;

though if we speak of the necessary parts of religion, no man
is ignorant of them without his own fault : such ijrnorance

is always a direct sin, or the direct punishment of a sin ; a

sin is either in its bosom, or in its retinue. But the igno-
rance that I now intend, is a voluntary, chosen, delightful ig-

'
Ei>ict, Arrian.
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norance, taken in upon design, even for no other end, but

that we may perish quietly and infallibly. God hath opened
all the windows of heaven, and sent the Sun of Righteousness
with glorious apparition, and hath discovered the abysses of

his own wisdom, made the second person in the Trinity to

be the doctor and preacher of his sentences and secrets, and
the third person to be his amanuensis or scribe, and our

hearts to be the book in which the doctrine is written, and
miracles and prophecies to be its arguments, and all the

world to be the verification of it : and those leaves contain

within their folds all that excellent morality, which right rea-

son picked up after the shipwreck of nature, and all those

wise sayings which singly made so many men famous for

preaching some one of them
;

all them Christ gathered, and
added some more out of the immediate book of revelation.

So that now the wisdom of God hath made every man's heart

to be the true vetonica, in which he hath imprinted his own
lineaments so perfectly, that we may dress ourselves like

God, and have the air and features of Christ our elder brother
;

that we may be pure as God is, perfect as our Father, meek
and humble as the Son, and may have the Holy Ghost within

us, in gifts and graces, in wisdom and holiness. This hath
God done for us

;
and see what we do for him. We stand

in our own light, and quench God's : we love darkness more
than light, and entertain ourselves accordingly. For how
many of us are there, that understand nothing of the ways of
God

; that know no more of the laws of Jesus Christ than
is remaining upon them since they learned the children's

catechism ? But, amongst a thousand, how many can expli-
cate and unfold for his own practice the ten commandments,
and how many sorts of sins are there forbidden ? which there-

fore pass into action, and never pass under the scrutinies of

repentance, because they know not that they are sins ? Are
there not very many, who know not the particular duties of
'

meekness,' and never consider concernino- *
lons:-sufferino- ?'

and if you talk to them of growth in grace, or the Spirit of

obsignation, or the melancholic lectures of the cross, and
imitation of, and conformity to, Christ's sufferings, or adhe-
rences to God, or rejoicing in him, or not quenching the

Spirit ; you are too deep-learned for them. And yet these
are duties set down plainly for our practice, necessary to be
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acted in order to our salvation. We brag of light, and re-

formation, and fulness of the Spirit : in the meantime we
understand not many parts of our duty. We inquire into

something that they make us talk, or be talked of, or that

we may trouble a church, or disturb the peace of minds :

but in things that concern holy living, and that wisdom of

God whereby we are wise unto salvation, never was any age
of Christendom more ignorant than we. For, if we did not

wink hard, we must needs see, that obedience to supreme

powers, denying of ourselves, humility, peacefulness, and

charity, are written in such capital text letters, that it is im-

possible to be ignorant of them. And if the heart of man
had not rare arts to abuse the understanding, it were not to

be imagined that any man should bring the thirteenth chap-
ter to the Romans, to prove the lawfulness of taking up arms

against our rulers : but so we may abuse ourselves at noon,

and go to bed, if we please to call it midnight. And there

have been a sort of witty men, that maintained that snow was

hot. I wonder not at the problem : but that a man should

believe his paradox, and should let eternity go away with the

fallacy, and rather lose heaven than leave his foolish argu-

ment; is a sign that wilfulness and the deceiving heart is the

sophister, and the great ingredient into our deception.

But, that I may be more particular ;
the heart of man uses

devices that it may be ignorant.

1. We are impatient of honest and severe reproof; and

order the circumstances of our persons and addresses, that

we shall never come to the true knowledge of our condition.

Who will endure to hear his curate tell him, that he is covet-

ous, or that he is proud? Aiyti, Co^hvijq vftpeiog. It is ca-

lumny and reviling, if he speak it to his head, and relates to

his person : and yet if he speak only in general, every man

neo-lects what is not recommended to his particular. But

yet, if our physician tell us. You look well, sir, but a fever

lurks in your spirits; 'AatTrjcrov, aiijupov vSwp Trt't, "Drink

juleps, and abstain from flesh ;"
—no man thinks it shame or

calumny to be told so : but when we are told that our liver

is inflamed with lust or anger, that our heart is vexed with

envy, that our eyes roll with wantonness ; and, though we

think all is well, yet we are sick, sick unto death, and near

to a sad and fatal sentence; we shall think that man that
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tells us so, is impudent or uncharitable ;
and yet he hath

done him no more injury than a deformed man receives

daily from his looking-glass, which if he shall dash against

the wall, because it shews him his face just as it is, his face

is not so ugly as his manners. And yet our heart is so im-

patient of seeing its own stains, that, like the elephant, it

tramples in the pure streams, and first troubles them, then

stoops and drinks, when he can least see his huge deformity.

2. In order to this, we heap up teachers of our own, and

they guide us, not whither, but which way, they please : for

we are curious to go our own way, and careless of our hos-

pital or inn at night. A fair way, and a merry company,
and a pleasant easy guide, will entice us into the enemy's

quarters ;
and such guides we cannot want :

"
Iraprobitati

occasio nunquam defuit ;"
" If we have a mind to be wicked,

we shall want no prompters ;" and false teachers, at first

creeping in unawares, have now so filled the pavement of

the church, that you can scarce set your foot on the ground
but you tread upon a snake. Cicero (1. 7. ad Atticum) un-

dertakes to bargain with them that kept the Sibyls' books,

that for a sum of money they should expound to him what

he please ; and, to be sure,
" ut quidvis poti^s quam regem

proferrent ;"
"
They shall declare against the government of

kings, and say, that the gods will endure any thing rather

than monarchy in their beloved republic." And the same

mischief God complains of to be among the Jews :

" The

prophets prophesy lies, and my people love to have it so :

and what will the end of these things be r"—even the same

that Cicero complained of,
" Ad opinionem imperatorum

fictas esse religiones*^;" men shall have what religion they

please, and God shall be entitled to all the quarrels of covet-

ous and ambitious persons ;
koL Ilv^iav ^iXnnritiHv, as Demos-

thenes wittily complained of the oracle ; an answer shall be

drawn out of Scripture to countenance the design, and God
made the rebel against his own ordinances. And then we
are zealous for the Lord God of hosts, and will live and die'

in that quarrel. But is it not a strange cozenage, that our

hearts shall be the main wheel in the engine, and shall set

all the rest on working ? The heart shall first put his own
candle out, then put out the eye of reason, then remove the

f De Diviiial. 1. 2.
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land-mark, and dig down the causeways, and then either

hire a blind guide, or make him so : and all these arts to get

ignorance, that they may secure impiety. At first, man lost

his innocence only in hope to get a little knowledge : and
ever since then, lest knowledge should discover his error,

and make him return to innocence, we are content to part
with that now, and to know nothing that may discover or

discountenance our sins, or discompose our secular designs.
And, as God made great revelations, and furnished out a wise

religion, and sent his Spirit to give the gift of faith to his

church, that, upon the foundation of faith, he might build a

holy life : now our hearts love to retire into blindness, and
sneak under covert of false principles, and run to a cheap
religion, and an inactive discipline, and make a faith of our

own, that we may build upon it ease, and ambition, and a

tall fortune, and the pleasures of revenge, and do what we
have a mind to

;
scarce once in seven years denying a strong

and an unruly appetite upon the interest of a just conscience

and holy religion. This is such a desperate method of im-

piety, so certain arts and apt instruments for the devil, that it

does his w^ork entirely, and produces an infallible damnation.

3. But the heart of man hath yet another stratagem to

secure its iniquity by the means of ignorance ; and that is,

incogitancy or inconsideration. For there is wrought upon
the spirits of many men great impressions by education, by
a modest and temperate nature, by human laws, and the cus-

toms and severities of sober persons, and the fears of reli-

gion, and the awfulness of a reverend man, and the several

arguments and endearments of virtue : and it is not in the

nature of some men to do an act in despite of reason, and

religion, and arguments, and reverence, and modesty, and

fear
;
but men are forced from their sin by the violence of

the grace of God, when they hear it speak. But so a Ro-
man gentleman kept off a whole band of soldiers, who were

sent to murder him, and his eloquence was stronger than

their anger and design : but, suddenly, a rude trooper rushed

upon him, who neither had nor would hear him speak ;
and

he thrust his spear into that throat, whose music had charm-

ed all his fellows into peace and gentleness. So do we. The

grace of God is armour and defence enough, against tJie

most violent incursion of the spirits and the works of dark-

VOL. V. 2 L
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ness ; but then we must hear its excellent charm s,and con-

sider its reasons, and remember its precepts, and dwell with

its discourses. But this the heart of man loves not. If I

be tempted to uncleanness, or to an act of oppression, in-

stantly the grace of God represents to me, that the pleasure
of the sin is transient and vain, unsatisfying and empty ;

that

I shall die, and then I shall wish too late that I had never

done it. It tells me, that I displease God who made me,
who feeds me, who blesses me, who fain would save me. It

represents to me all the joys of heaven, and the horrors and
amazements of a sad eternity; and, if I will stay and hear

them, ten thousand excellent things besides, fit to be twist-

ed about my understanding for ever. But here the heart of

man shuffles all these discourses into disorder, and will not

be put to the trouble of answering the objections ; but, by a

mere wildness of purpose, and rudeness of resolution, ven-

tures *

super totam materiam,' at all, and does the thing,
not because it thinks it fit to do so, but because it will not

consider whether it be or no
;

it is enough, that it pleases a

pleasant appetite. And if such incogitancy comes to be ha-

bitual, as it is in very many men,—first by resisting the mo-
tions of the Holy Spirit, then by quenching him,—we shall

find the consequence to be, first an indifferency,
—then a

dulness.—then a lethargy,
—then a direct hating the ways of

God
;
—and it commonly ends in a wretchlessness of spirit, to

be manifested on our death-bed
;
when the man shall pass

hence, not like the shadow, but like the dog, that departeth
without sense, or interest, or apprehension, or real concern-

ment, in the considerations of eternity : and it is but just,
when we will not hear our King speak and plead, not to

save himself, but us, to speak for our peace, and innocency,
and salvation, to prevent our ruin, and our intolerable cala-

mity. Certainly, we are much in love with the wages of

death, when we cannot endure to hear God call us back, and
'

stop our ears against the voice of the charmer, charm he
ever so wisely.'

Nay, farther yet, we suffer the arguments of religion to

have so little impression upon our spirits, that they operate
but like the discourses of childhood, or the problems of un-

certain philosophy. A man talks of religion but as of a

dream, and from thence he awakens into the businesses of
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the world, and acts them deliberately, with perfect action

and full resolution, and contrives, and considers, and lives

in them : but when he fiiUs asleep again, or is taken from

the scene of his own employment and choice, then he dreams

again, and religion makes such impressions as is the conver-

sation of a dreamer, and he acts accordingly. Theocritus

tells of a fisherman, that dreamed he had taken X9^^^^^

ix&vv, *a fish of gold*;' upon which being overjoyed, he

made a vow, that he would never fish more : but when he

waked, he soon declared his vow to be null, because he

found his golden fish was escaped away through the holes

of his eyes, when he first opened them. Just so we do in

the purposes of religion ; sometimes, in a good mood, we seem

to see heaven opened, and all the streets of the heavenly Je-

rusalem paved with gold and precious stones, and we are ra-

vished with spiritual apprehensions, and resolve never to re-

turn to the low affections of the world, and the impure ad-

herences of sin : but when this flash of lightning is gone,
and we converse again with the inclinations and habitual de-

sires of our false hearts, those other desires and fine consi-

derations disband, and the resolutions, taken in that pious

fit, melt into indifference and old customs. He was prettily

and fantastically troubled, who, having used to put his trust

in dreams, one night dreamed that all dreams were vain :

for he considered, if so, then this was vain, and the dreams

might be true for all this : but if they might be true, then

this dream might be so upon equal reason : and then dreams

were vain, because this dream, which told him so, was true ;

and so round aoain. In the same circle runs the heart of

man : all his cogitations are vain, and yet he makes especial
use of this, that that thought which thinks so, that is vain ;

and if that be vain, then his other thoughts, which are vainly
declared so, may be real, and relied upon. And so do we :

those religious thouo;hts which are sent into us to condemn
and disrepute the thoughts of sin and vanity, are esteemed

the only dreams : and so all those instruments which the

grace of God hath invented for the destruction of impiety,
are rendered ineffectual, either by our direct opposing them,

or (which happens most commonly) by our want of consi-

dering them.

2 L 2
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The eftect of all is this, that we are ignorant of the things
of God. We make religion to be the work of a few hours

in the whole year ; we are without fancy or affection to the

severities of holy living ; we reduce religion to the believing
of a few articles, and doing nothing that is considerable ;

we

pray seldom, and then but very coldly and indifferently ;
we

communicate not so often as the sun salutes both the tro-

pics ;
we profess Christ, but dare not die for him

;
we are

factious for a religion, and will not live according to its pre-

cepts ;
we call ourselves Christians, and love to be ignorant

of many of the laws of Christ, lest our knowledge should

force us into shame, or into the troubles of a holy life. All

the mischiefs that you can suppose to happen to a furious

inconsiderate person, running after the wildfires of the

night, over rivers, and rocks, and precipices, without sun or

star, or angel or man, to guide him
;

all that, and ten thou-

sand times worse, may you suppose to be the certain lot of

him, who gives himself up to the conduct of a passionate,
blind heart, whom no fire can warm, and no sun can en-

lighten ;
who hates light, and loves to dwell in the regions

of darkness. That is the first general mischief of the heart,

it is possessed with blindness, wilful and voluntary.
2. But the heart is hard too. Not only folly, but mis-

chief also, is bound up in the heart of man. If God strives

to soften it with sorrow and sad accidents, it is like an ox,

it grows callous and hard. Such a heart was Pharaoh's.

When God makes the clouds to gather round about us, we

wrap our heads in the clouds, and, like the malecontents in

Galba's time,
"

tristitiam siraulamus, contumacise propio-

res,"
*' we seem sad and troubled, but it is doggedness and

murmur."—Or else, if our fears be pregnant, and the heart

yielding, it sinks low into pusillanimity and superstition ;

and our hearts are so childish, so timorous, or so impatient,
in a sadness, that God is weary of striking us, and we are

glad of it. And yet, when the sun shines upon us, our

hearts are hardened with that too
;
and God seems to be at

a loss, as if he knew not what to do to us. War undoes us,

and makes us violent
; peace undoes us, and makes us wan-

ton
; prosperity makes us proud ; adversity renders us impa-

tient
; plenty dissolves us, and makes us tyrants ;

want

makes us greedy, liars, and rapacious.
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nZ; ovv -J If av g-Qoirsis roiaCrw ttoXiv,

* No fortune can save that city, to whom neither peace nor

war can do advantage.' And what is there left for God to

mollify our hearts, whose temper is like both to wax and
dirt

;
whom fire hardens, and cold hardens

;
and contradic-

tory accidents produce no change, save that the heart grows
worse and more obdurate for every change of Providence ?

But here also I must descend to particulars.
1 . The heart of man is strangely proud. If men commend

us, we think we have reason to distinguish ourselves from

others, since the voice of discerning men hath already made
the separation. If men do not commend us, we think they
are stupid, and understand us not; or envious, and hold their

tongues in spite. If we are praised by many, then " Vox

popuU, vox Dei,"
" Fame is the voice of God." If we be

praised but by few, then "
Satis unus, satis nullus ;" we cry,

' These are wise, and one wise man is worth a whole herd of

the people.' But if we be praised by none at all, we resolve

to be even with all the world, and speak well of nobody, and
think well only of ourselves. And then we have such beg-

garly arts, such tricks, to cheat for praise. We inquire after

our faults and failings, only to be told we have none, but did

excellently ;
and then we are pleased : we rail upon our

actions, only to be chidden for so doing ;
and then he is our

friend who chides us into a good opinion of ourselves, which

however all the world cannot make us part with. Nay, humi-

lity itself makes us proud ; so false, so base, is the heart of

man. For humility is so noble a virtue, that even pride itself

puts on its upper garment: and we do like those who cannot

endure to look upon an ugly or a deformed person, and yet
will give a great price for a picture extremely like him. Humi-

lity is despised in substance, but courted and admired in

effigy. And ^sop's picture was sold for two talents, when
himself was made a slave at the price of two philippics. And
because humility makes a man to be honoured, therefore we
imitate all its garbs and postures, its civilities and silence,

its modesties and condescensions. And, to prove that we are

extremely proud, in themidstof all this pageantry, we should

be extremely angry at any man that should say we are proud ;

"
Arisloph. Ran. 14J9. Bruuck.
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and, that is a sure sign we are so. And in the midst of all

our arts to seem humble, we use devices to bring ourselves

into talk
;
we thrust ourselves into company, we listen at

doors, and, like the greatbeards in Rome that pretended

philosophy and strict life, o/StXio-icov KarainovTSQ irepnraTOv-

fiev, "we walk by the obeliskV' and meditate in piazzas,

that they that meet us may talk of us, and they that follow

may cry out,'^£2 fityaXov (piXoaocpov ! Behold ! there goes an

excellent man ! He is very prudent, or very learned, or a

charitable person, or a good housekeeper, or at least very
humble.

2. The heart of man is deeply in love with wickedness,

and with nothing else; against not only the laws of God,
but against his own reason, its own interest, and its own se-

curities. For is it imaginable, that a man, who knows the

laws of God, the rewards of virtue, the cursed and horrid ef-

fects of sin
;
that knows, and considers, and deeply sighs at,

the thought of the intolerable pains of hell ;
that knows the

joys of heaven to be unspeakable, and that concerning them

there is no temptation, but that they are too big for man to

hope for, and yet he certainly believes, that a holy life shall

infallibly attain thither : is it, I say, imaginable, that this

man should, for a transient action, forfeit all this hope, and

certainly and knowingly incur all that calamity ? Yea, but

the sin is pleasant, and the man is clothed with flesh and

blood, and their appetites are material, and importunate, and

present ;
and the discourses of religion are concerning things

spiritual, separate and apt for spirits, angels, and souls de-

parted. To take off this also, we will suppose the man to

consider, and really to believe, that the pleasure of the sin

is sudden, vain, empty, and transient
; that it leaves bitter-

ness upon the tongue, before it is descended into the bow-
els

;
that there it is poison, and " makes the belly to swell,

and the thigh to rot ;" that he remembers, and actually con-

siders, that as soon as the moment of sin is past, he shall have
an intolerable conscience, and does, at the instant, compare
moments with eternity, and with horror remembers, that the

very next minute he is as miserable a man as is in the world :

yet that this man should sin ? Nay, suppose the sin to have

no pleasure at all, such as is the sin of swearing ; nay, sup-
*

Aniaii, Upton, t. 1. p. 60.
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pose it to have pain in it, such as is the sin of envy, which

never can have pleasure in its actions, but much torment and

consumption of the very heart : what sliould make this man
sin so for nothing, so against himself, so against all reason

and religion, and interest, without pleasure, for no reward ?

Here the ^heart betrays itself to be "
desperately wicked."

Whatman can give a reasonable account of such a man, who,
to prosecute his revenge, will do himself an injury, that he

may do a less to him that troubles him. Such a man hath

given me ill language : Ovre r?/vKf^aX?7v aXya, outetov 6<f>0a.\-

fiov, ovTi Tov la^iov, ouT£ Tov djpov aVoXXwft,
" My head

aches not for his language, nor hath he broken my thigh,

nor carried away my land :" but yet this man must be re-

quited ; well, suppose that. But then let it be proportion-

ably ; you are not undone, let not him be so.—Oh, yes ; for

else my revenge triumphs not;—well, ifyou do, yetr&member,
he will defend himself, or the law will right him

;
at least,

do not do wrong to yourself by doing him wrong : this were

but prudence, and self-interest. And yet we see, that the

heart of some men hath betrayed them to such furiousness of

appetite, as to make them willing to die, that their enemy

may be buried in the same ruins. Jovius Pontanus tells of

an Italian slave, I think, who, being enraged against his

lord, watched his absence from home, and the employment
and inadvertency of his fellow-servants : he locked the doors,

and secured himself for awhile, and ravished his lady ;
then

took her three sons up to the battlements of the house, and,

at the return of his lord, threw one down to him upon the

pavement, and then a second, to rend the heart of their sad

father, seeing them weltering in their blood and brains. The

lord begged for his third, and now his only son, promising

pardon and liberty if he would spare his life. The slave

seemed to bend a little, and, on condition his lord would cut

oft' his own nose, he would spare his son. The sad father

did so, being willing to suffer any thing rather than the loss

of that child. But as soon as he saw his lord all bloody
with his wound, he threw the third son and himself down to-

gether upon the pavement. The story is sad enough, and

needs no lustre and advantages of sorrow to represent it ;

but if a man sets himself down, and considers sadly, he can-

not easily tell, upon what sufficient inducement, or what prin-
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ciple, the slave should so certainly, so horridly, so presently,

and then so eternally, ruin himself. What could he propound
to himself as a recompense to his own so-immediate tragedy ?

There is not in the pleasure of the revenge, nor in the nature of

the thing, any thing to tempt him
;
we must confess our igno-

rance, and say, that " The heart of man is desperately wick-

ed;" and that is the truth in general, but we cannot fathom

it by particular comprehension.
For when the heart of man is bound up by the grace of

God, and tied in golden bands, and watched by angels, tended

by those nursekeepers of the soul, it is not easy for a man

to wander
;
and the evil of his heart is but like the ferity

and wildness of lions' whelps : but when once we have

broken the edge, and got into the strengths of youth, and

the licentiousness of an ungoverned age, it is wonderful to

observe, what a great inundation of mischief, in a very short

time, will overflow all the banks of reason and religion. Vice

first is pleasing,
—then it grows easy,

—then delightful,
—

then frequent,
—then habitual,—then confirmed ;

—then the

man is impenitent,
—then he is obstinate,—then he resolves

never to repent,
—and then he is damned.—And by that time

he is come half-way in this progress, he confutes the philoso-

phy of the old moralists : for they, not knowing the vileness

of man's heart, not considering its desperate, amazing impie-

ty, knew no other degree of wickedness but this, that men

preferred sense before reason, and their understandings were

abused in the choice of a temporal before an intellectual and

eternal good : but they always concluded, that the will of

man must of necessity follow the last dictate of the under-

standing, declaring an object to be good, in one sense or

other. Happy men they were that were so innocent, that

knew no pure and perfect malice, and lived in an age in which

it was not easy to confute them. But, besides that now the

wells of a deeper iniquity are discovered, we see, by too sad

experience, that there are some sins proceeding from the

heart of a man, which have nothing but simple and unmin-

gled malice : actions of mere spite, doing evil because it is

evil, sinning without sensual pleasures, sinning with sensual

pain, with hazard of our lives, with actual torment, and

sudden deaths, and certain and present damnation
;
sins

against the Holy Ghost, open hostilities, and professed enmi-
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ties, against God and all virtue. I can go no farther, because

there is not in the world, or in the nature of things, a greater

evil. And that is the nature and folly of the devil ;
he tempts

men to ruin, and hates God, and only hurts himself and those

he tempts, and does himself no pleasure, and some say he

increases his own accidental torment.

Although I can say nothing greater, yet I had many more

things to say, if the time would have permitted me to repre-

sent the falseness and baseness of the heart. 1. We are false

ourselves, and dare not trust God. 2. We love to be de-

ceived, and are angry if we be told so. 3. We love to seem

virtuous, and yet hate to be so. 4. We are melancholic and

impatient, and we know not why. 5. We are troubled at

little things, and are careless of greater. 6. We are over-

joyed at a petty accident, and despise great and eternal plea-

sures. 7. We believe things, not for their reasons and

proper arguments, but as they serve our turns, be they true

or false. 8. We long extremely for things that are forbid-

den us
;
and what we despise when it is permitted us, we

snatch at greedily, when it is taken from us. 9. We love

ourselves more than we love God
;
and yet we eat poisons

daily, and feed upon toads and vipers, and nourish our dead-

ly enemies in our bosom, and will not be brought to quit
them : but brao^ of our shame, and are ashamed of nothing;

but virtue, which is most honourable. 10. We fear to die,

and yet use all means we can to make death terrible and

dangerous. 11. We are busy in the faults of others, and

negligent of our own. 12. We live the life of spies, striving

to know others, and to be unknown ourselves. 13. We
worship and flatter some men and some things, because

we fear them, not because we love them. 14. We are am-

bitious of greatness, and covetous of wealth, and all that we

get by it is, that we are more beautifully tempted ;
and a

troop of clients run to us as to a pool, which first they trou-

ble, and then draw dry. 15. We make ourselves unsafe by
committino- wickedness, and then we add more wickedness,

to make us safe and beyond punishment. 16. We are more

servile for one courtesy that we hope for, than for twenty
that we have received. 17. We entertain slanderers, and,
without choice, spread their calumnies; and we hug flatterers,

and know they abuse us. And if I should gather the abuses.
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and impieties, and deceptions, of the heart, as Chrysippns
did the oracular lies of Apollo into a table, I fear they would

seem remediless, and beyond the cure of watchfulness and

religion. Indeed, they are great and many ;
but the grace

ofGod is greater ; and
'
if iniquity abounds,' then ' doth grace

superabound:' and that is our comfort and our medicine,

which we must thus use.

1. Let us watch our heart at every turn.

2. Deny it all its desires that do not directly, or by con-

sequence, end in godliness : at no hand be indulgent to its

fondnesses and peevish appetites.
3. Let us suspect it as an enemy.
4. Trust not to it in any thing.
5. But beg the grace of God with perpetual and impor-

tunate prayer, that he would be pleased to bring good out of

these evils
;
and that he would throw the salutary wood of

the cross, the merits of Christ's death and passion, into

these salt waters, and make them healthful and pleasant.
And in order to the managing these advices, and acting

the purposes of this prayer, let us strictly follow a rule, and

choose a prudent and faithful guide, who may attend our

motions, and watch our counsels, and direct our steps, and
*

prepare the way of the Lord, and make his paths straight,'

apt, andimitable. For without great watchfulness, and ear-

nest devotion, and a prudent guide, we shall find that true

in a spiritual sense, which Plutarch affirmed of a man's body
in the natural : that of dead bulls arise bees ; from the car-

casses ofhorses, hornets are produced : but the body ofman

brings forth serpents. Our hearts, wallowing in their own
natural and acquired corruptions, will produce nothing but

issues of hell, and images of the old serpent the devil, for

whom is provided the everlasting burning.
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SERMON IX.

THE FAITH AND PATIENCE OF THE SAINTS; Oil, THL

IlIGHTEOUS CAUSE OPPRESSED.

PART I.

For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of

God : and ifitjirst begin at us, what shall the end be of them

that obey not the Gospel of God ?

And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear 1— 1 Peter, iv. 17, 18.

So long as the world lived by sense, and discourses of na-

tural reason, as they were abated with human infirmities,

and not at all heightened by the Spirit and divine reve-

lations ;
so long men took their accounts of good and bad

by their being prosperous or unfortunate : and amongst the

basest and most ignorant of men, that only was accounted

honest which was profitable ;
and he only wise, that was

rich
;
and those men beloved of God, who received from

him all that might satisfy their lust, their ambition, or their

revenge.
Fatis accede, Deisque,

Et cole felices, miseros fuge : sidera terrS.

Ut distant, at flamma inari, sic utile recto ^.

But because God sent wise men into the world, and they

were treated rudely by the world, and exercised with evil

accidents, and this seemed so great a discouragement to

virtue, that even these wise men were more troubled to re-

concile virtue and misery, than to reconcile their affections

to the suffering ; God was pleased to enlighten their reason

with a little beam of faith, or else heightened their reason

by wiser principles than those of vulgar understandings, and

taught them in the clear glass of faith, or the dim perspec-
tive of philosophy, to look beyond the cloud, and there to

spy that there stood glories behind their curtain, to which

they could not come but by passing through the cloud, and

being wet with the dew of heaven and the waters of alilic-

* Lucan. Pliars. 8. 48(j. Oudeiid.
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tion. And according as the world grew more enliohtened

by faith, so it grew more dark with mourning and sorrows.
God sometimes sent a light of fire, and a pillar of a cloud,
and the brightness of an angel, and the lustre of a star, and
the sacrament of a rainbow, to guide his people throu2;h their

portion of sorrows, and to lead them through troubles to

rest : but as the Sun of Righteousness approached towards
the chambers of the east, and sent the harbingers of lioht

peepmg through the curtains of the night, and leading on
the day of faith and brightest revelation

;
so God sent de-

grees of trouble upon wise and good men, that now, in the

same degree in the which the world lives by faith, and not by
sense, in the same degree they might be able to live in virtue

even while she lived in trouble, and not reject so great a

beauty, because she goes in mourning, and hath a black
cloud of Cyprus drawn before her face. Literally thus: God
first entertained their services, and allured and prompted on
the infirmities of the infant-world by temporal prosperity^
but by degrees changed his method

; and, as men grew
stronger in the knowledge of God, and the expectations of

heaven, so they grew weaker in their fortunes, more afflicted

in their bodies, more abated in their expectations, more sub-

ject to their enemies, and were to endure the contradiction
of sinners, and the immission of the sharpnesses of Provi-
dence and divine economy.

First, Adam was placed in a garden of health and plea-
sure, from which when he fell, he was only tied to enter into

the covenant of natural sorrows, which he and all his poste-

rity till the flood ran through : but in all that period they
had the whole wealth of the earth before them

; they needed
not fight for empires, or places for their cattle to graze in

;

they lived long, and felt no want, no slavery, no tyranny,
no war

;
and the evils that happened, were single, personal,

and natural; and no violences were then done, but they
were like those things which the law calls

* rare contingen-
cies ;' for which as the law can now take no care and make
no provisions, so then there was no law, but men lived free,

and rich, and long, and they exercised no virtues but na-

tural, and knew no felicity but natural : and so long their

prosperity was just as was their virtue, because it was a na-

tural instrument towards all that which they knew of happi-
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ness. But this public easiness and quiet, the world turned

into sin
;
and unless God did compel men to do themselves

good, they would undo themselves: and then God broke in

upon them with a flood, and destroyed that generation, that

he might begin the governmer*'. of the world upon a new

stock, and bind virtue upon men's spirits by new bands, en-

deared to them by new hopes and fears.

Then God made new laws, and gave to princes the power
of the sword, and men might be punished to death in certain

cases, and man's life was shortened, and slavery was brought
into the world and the state of servants : and then war besran.

and evils multiplied upon the face of the earth
;

in which it

is naturally certain that they that are most violent and inju-

rious, prevailed upon the weaker and more innocent; and

every tyranny that began from Nimrod to this day, and

every usurper, was a peculiar argument to shew that God be-

gan to teach the world virtue by suffering; and that therefore

he suffered tyrannies and usurpations to be in the world, and

to be prosperous, and the rights of men to be snatched away
from the owners, that the world might be established in po-
tent and settled o;overnmeuts, and the sufferers be tauaht all

the passive virtues of the soul. For so God brings good out of

evil, turning tyranny into the benefits of government, and vio-

lence into virtue, and sufferings into rewards. And this was
the second change of the world : personal miseries were

brought in upon Adam and his posterity, as a punishment of

sin in the first period ;
and in the second, public evils were

brought in by tyrants and usurpers, and God suffered them
as the first elements of virtue, men being just newly put to

school to infant suffering's. But all this was not much.
Christ's line was not yet drawn forth

;
it began not to ap-

pear in what family the King of sufferings should descend,
till Abraham's time ; and therefore, till then there were no

greater sufferings than what I have now reckoned. But when
Abraham's family was chosen from among the many nations,

and began to belong to God by a special right, and he was

designed to be the father of the Messias
;
then God found

out a new way to try him, even with a sound affliction, com-
raandino- him to offer his beloved Isaac : but this was ac-

cepted, and being intended by Abraham, was not intended

by God : for this was a type of Christ, and therefore was also
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but a type of sufferings. And excepting the sufferings of

the old periods, and the sufferings of nature, and accident,

we see no change made for a long time after
;
but God having

established a law in Abraham's family, did build it upon pro-
mises of health, and peace, and victory, and plenty, and
riches ; and so long as they did not prevaricate the law of
their God, so long they were prosperous : but God kept a

remnant of Canaanites in the land, like a rod held over them,
to vex or to chastise them into obedience, in which while

they persevered, nothing could hurt them
;
and that saying

of David needs no other sense but the letter of its own ex-

pression,
"

I have been young, and now am old
; and yet I

never saw the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging their

bread." The godly generally were prosperous, and a good
cause seldom had an ill end, and a good man never died an
ill death,—till the law had spent a great part of its time, and
it descended towards its declension and period. But, that

the great Prince of sufferings might not appear upon his

stage of tragedies without some forerunners of sorrow, God
was pleased to choose out some good men, and honour them,

by making them to become little images of suffering. Isaiah,

Jeremiah, and Zechariah, were martyrs of the law
; but these

were single deaths : Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego, were
thrown into a burning furnace, and Daniel into a den of lions,

and Susanna was accused for adultery; but these were but

little arrests of the prosperity of the godly. As the time

drew nearer that Christ should be manifest, so the sufferings

grew bigger and more numerous : and Antiochus raised up
a sharp persecution in the time of the Maccabees, in which,

many passed through the red sea of blood into the bosom of

Abraham; and then Christ came. And that was the third

period in which the changed method of God's providence
was perfected : for Christ was to do his great work by suffer-

ings, and by sufferings was to enter into blessedness ; and

by his passion he was made Prince of the catholic church,
and as our head was, so must the members be. God made
the same covenant with us that he did with his most holy
Son, and Christ obtained no better conditions for us than for

himself; that was not to be looked for;
" The servant must

not be above his master
;
it is well if he be as his master : if

the world persecuted him, they will also persecute us:" and
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"from the days of John the Baptist, the kingdom of lieaven

suffers violence, and the violent take it by force ;" not '

tlie

violent doers,' but ' the sufferers of violence :' for though the

old law was established in the promises of temporal prospe-
rity ; yet the Gospel is founded in temporal adversity; it is

directly a covenant of sufferings and sorrows
;
for now " the

time is come thatjudgment must begin at the house of God."
That is the sense and design of the text

; and I intend it as

a direct antimony to the common persuasions of tyrannous,
carnal, and vicious men, who reckon nothino- crood but what
is prosperous : for though that proposition had many degrees
of truth in the beginning of the law, yet the case is now al-

tered, God hath established its contradictory; and now every

good man must look for persecution, and every good cause
must expect to thrive by the sufferings and patience of holy
persons : and, as men do well, and suffer evil, so they are

dear to God
; and whom he loves most, he afflicts most, and

does this with a design of the greatest mercy in the world.

1. Then, the state of the Gospel is a state of sufferings,
not of temporal prosperities. This was foretold by the pro-

phets:
'' A fountain shall go out of the house of the Lord,

*et irrigabit torrentem spinarum' (so it is in the Vulgar La-

tin), and it shall water the torrent of thorns^," that is, the

state or time of the Gospel, which, like a torrent, shall carry
all the world before it, and, like a torrent, shall be fullest in ill

weather; and by its banks shall grow nothing but thorns and

briers, sharp afflictions, temporal infelicities, and persecution.
This sense of the words is more fully explained in the book
of the prophet Isaiah. "

Upon the ground of my people shall

thorns and briers come up ;
how much more in all the houses

of the city of rejoicing^? Which prophecy is the same in the

style of the prophets, that my text is in the style of the Apo
sties. The house of God shall be watered with the dew of liea-

ven, and there shall spring up briers in it: 'Judgment must

begin there ;' but how much more * in the houses of the city
of rejoicing r' how much more amongst

' them that are at ease

in Sion,' that serve their desires, that satisfy their appetites,

that are given over to their own heart's lust, that so serve

themselves, that they never serve God, that 'dwell in the

city of rejoicing?' They are like Dives, whose portion was

y Joel, iii. 10. ^ xxxii. 13.
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in this life,
* who went in fine linen, and fared deliciously

every day :' they, indeed, trample upon their briers and thorns,

and suffer them not to grow in their houses
;
but the roots

are in the ground, and they are reserved for fuel of wrath in

the day of everlasting burning. Thus, you see, it was pro-

phesied, now see how it was performed ; Christ was the cap-
tain of our sufferings, and he began.

He entered into the world with all the circumstances of

poverty. He had a star to illustrate his birth
;
but a stable

for his bedchamber, and a manger for his cradle. The angels

sang hymns when he was born
;
but he was cold and cried,

uneasy and unprovided. He lived long in the trade of a

carpenter ; he, by whom God made the world, had, in his first

years, the business of a mean and ignoble trade. He did good
wherever he went

;
and almost wherever he went, was abused.

He deserved heaven for his obedience, but found a cross in

his way thither : and if ever any man had reason to expect
fair usages from God, and to be dandled in the lap of ease,

softness, and a prosperous fortune, he it was only that could

deserve that, or any thing that can be good. But, after he

had chosen to live a life of virtue, of poverty, and labour, he

entered into a state of death ; whose shame and trouble were

great enough to pay for the sins of the whole world. And
I shall choose to express this mystery in the words of Scrip-
ture. He died not by a single or a sudden death, but he was

the 'Lamb slain from the beginning of the world:' for he

was massacred in Abel, saith St. Paulinus
;
he was tossed

upon the waves of the sea in the person of Noah
;

it was he

that went out of his country, when Abraham was called from

Charran, and wandered from his native soil
;
he was offered

up in Isaac, persecuted in Jacob, betrayed in Joseph, blinded

in Samson, affronted in Moses, sawed in Isaiah, cast into

the dungeon with Jeremiah : for all these were types of

Christ suffering. And then his passion continued even after

his resurrection. For it is he that suffers in all his mem-
bers

;
it is he that

' endures the contradiction of all sinners;'

it is he that is
' the Lord of life, and is crucified again, and

put to open shame' in all the sufferings of his servants, and

sins of rebels, and defiances of apostates and renegadoes,
and violence of tyrants, and injustice of usurpers, and the

persecutions of his church. It is he that is stoned in St,
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Stephen, flayed in the person of St. Bartholomew : he was
roasted upon St. Laurence's gridiron, exposed to lions in

St. Ignatius, burnt in St. Polycarp, frozen in the lake where
stood forty martyrs of Cappadocia.

'*

Unigenitus enim Dei
ad peragendum mortis suse sacramentum consummavit omne

genus humanarumpassionuni," said St. Hilary; "The sacra-

ment of Christ's death is not to be accomplished but by suf-

fering all the sorrows of humanity."
All that Christ came for, was, or was mingled with, suf-

ferings: for all those little joys which God sent, either to

recreate his person, or to illustrate his office, were abated, or

attended with afflictions
;
God being more careful to establish

in him the covenant of sufferings, than to refresh his sor-

rows. Presently after the angels had finished their halle-

lujahs, he was forced to fly to save his life
;
and the air became

full of shrieks of the desolate mothers of Bethlehem for their

dying babes. God had no sooner made him illustrious with

a voice from heaven, and the descent of the Holy Ghost upon
him in the waters of baptism, but he was delivered over to

be tempted and assaulted by the devil in the wilderness. His

transfiguration was a bright ray of glory ;
but then also he

entered into a cloud, and was told a sad story what he was
to suffer at Jerusalem. And upon Palm Sunday, when he

rode triumphantly into Jerusalem, and was adorned with the

acclamations of a King and a God, he wet the palms with his

tears, sweeter than the drops of manna, or the little pearls of

heaven, that descended upon Mount Hermon; weeping, in the

midst of this triumph, over obstinate, perishing, and malicious

Jerusalem. For this Jesus was like the rainbow, which

God set in the clouds as a sacrament to confirm a promise,
and establish a grace ;

he was half made of the glories of the

light, and half of the moisture of a cloud
;

in his best days
he was but half triumph and half sorrow : he wag sent to

tell of his Father's mercies, and that God intended to spare
us ; but appeared not but in the company or in the retinue

of a shower, and of foul weather. But 1 need not tell that

Jesus, beloved of God, was a suffering person : that which

concerns tliis question most, is, that he made for us a cove-

nant of sufferings : his doctrines were such as expressly and

by consequent enjoin and suppose sufferings, and a state of

affliction ; his very promises were sufferings ;
his beatitudes

VOL. v. 2 m
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were sufferings ;
his rewards, and his arguments to invite

men to follow him, were only taken from sufferings in this

life, and the reward of sufferings hereafter.

For if we sum up the commandments of Christ, we shall

find humility,
—

mortification,—self-denial,—repentance,
—

renouncing the world,—mourning,
—

taking up the cross,—
dying for him,—patience and poverty,

—to stand in the chief-

est rank of Christian precepts, and in the direct order to

heaven :

" He that will be my disciple, must deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow me." We must follow him
that was crowned with thorns and sorrows, him that was
drenched in Cedron, nailed upon the cross, that deserved all

good, and suffered all evil : that is the sum of Christian reli-

gion, as it distinguishes from all religions in the world. To
which we may add the express precept recorded by St. James;
" Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep ;

let your laughter be

turned into mourning, and your joy into weeping"*." You
see the commandments : will you also see the promises ?

These they are.
" In the world ye shall have tribulation

;
in

me, ye shall have peace :
—
Through many tribulations ye shall

enter into heaven :
—He that loseth father and mother, wives

and children, houses and lands, for my name's sake and the

Gospel, shall receive a hundred fold in this life, with perse-
cution ;" that is part of his reward : and,

" He chastiseth

every son that he receiveth
;

—if ye be exempt from sufferings,

ye are bastards, and not sons." These are some of Christ's

promises : will you see some of Christ's blessings that he

gives his church ?
" Blessed are the poor : blessed are the

hungry and thirsty : blessed are they that mourn : blessed

are the humble : blessed are the persecuted''." Of the eight
beatitudes, five of them have temporal misery and meanness,
or an afflicted condition, for their subject. Will you at last

see some of the rewards which Christ hath propounded to his

servants, to invite them to follow him ?
" When I am lifted

up, 1 will draw all men after me :" when Christ is "lifted up,
as Moses lift up the serpent in the wilderness," that is, lifted

upon the cross, then " he will draw us after him."—" To you
it is given for Christ," saith St. Paul, when he went to

sweeten and to flatter the Philippians'^: well, what is given
to them ? some great favours surely : true

;

"
It is not only

» James, iv. 9. ^ MaU. v. ^ Phil. i. 29.
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given that you believe in Christ,"—though that be a great
matter—" but also that you suffer for him," that is the high-
est of your honour. And therefore St. James,

" My brethren,

count it all joy when ye enter into divers temptations'*:" and
St. Peter; "Communicating with the sufferings of Christ, re-

joice''." And St. James again; "We count them blessed

that have suffered*":" and St. Paul, when he gives his blessing
to the Thessalonians, usetli this form of prayer ;

" Our Lord

direct your hearts in the charity of God, and in the patience
and sufferinos of Christ §." So that if we will serve the King
of sufferings, whose crown was of thorns, whose sceptre was
a reed of scorn, whose imperial robe was a scarlet of mockery,
whose throne was the cross

;
we must serve him in suffer-

ings, in poverty of spirit, in humility and mortification
;
and

for our reward we shall have persecution, and all its blessed

consequents.
"
Atque hoc est esse Christianum."

Since this was done in the green tree, what might we ex-

pect should be done in the dry .'' Let us, in the next place,

consider how God hath treated his saints and servants in the

descending ages of the Gospel : that if the best of God's

servants were followers of Jesus in this covenant of suffer-

ings, we may not think it strange concerning the fiery trial,

as if some new thing had happened to us'*. For as the Gos-

pel vi'as founded in sufferings, we shall also see it grow in

persecutions : and as Christ's blood did cement the corner-

stones, and the first foundations
;
so the blood and sweat,

the groans and sighings, the afflictions and mortifications, of

saints and martyrs, did make the superstructures, and must

at last finish the building.
If we begin with the Apostles, who were to persuade the

world to become Christian, and to use proper arguments of

invitations, we shall find that they never offered an argument
of temporal prosperity ; they never promised empires and

thrones on earth, nor riches, nor temporal power : and it

would have been soon confuted, if they who were whipt and

imprisoned, banished and scattered, persecuted and torment-

ed, should have promised sunshine days to others, which

they could not to themselves. Of all the Apostles there was

not one, that died a natural death but only St. John'; and

'• James, i. 2. '1 Pel. iv. 1.3. f James, v. 11.

< '^Tlies. iii.^i. Ilel). ii. li). ^ 1 I'tl. iv. 12. ' Tertul. S. Hiin»n.

2 M 2
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did he escape ? Yes : but he was put into a cauldron of scald-

ing lead and oil before the Porta Latina in Rome, and escaped
death by miracle, though no miracle was wrought to make
him escape the torture. And, besides this, he lived long in

banishment, and that was worse than St. Peter's chains.
" SanctusPetrus in vinculis, etJohannes antePortaniLatinam,"

were both days of martyrdom, and church-festivals. And
after a long and laborious life, and the affliction of being de-

tained from his crown, and his sorrows for the death of his

fellow-disciples, he died full of days and sufferings. And
when St. Paul was taken into the apostolate, his commis-

sions were signed in these words ;

"
I will shew unto him

how great things he must suffer for my name'':" And his

whole life was a continual suffering.
"
Quotidie morior" was

his motto,
"

I die daily;" and his lesson that he daily learned

was, to * know Christ Jesus, and him crucified ;' and all his

joy was '

to rejoice in the cross of Christ j' and the changes
of his life were nothing but the changes of his sufferings,

and the variety of his labours. For though Christ hath

finished his own sufferings for expiation of the world ; yet
there are vtrTEpryjuara ^Xi\peu)Vy

'

portions that are behind of

the sufferings' of Christ, which must be filled up by his body,
the church; and happy are they that put in the greatest

symbol : for
'
in the same measure you are partakers of the

sufferings of Christ, in the same shall ye be also of the con-

solation.' And therefore, concerning St. Paul, as it was also

concerning Christ, there is nothing, or but very little, in

Scripture, relating to his person and chances of his private

life, but his labours and persecutions ;
as if the Holy Ghost

did think nothing fit to stand upon record for Christ but suf-

ferings.

And now began to work the greatest glory of the divine

providence : here was the case of Christianity at stake. The

world was rich and prosperous, learned and full of wise men
;

the Gospel was preached with poverty and persecution, in

simplicity of discourse, and in demonstration of the Spirit :

God was on one side, and the devil on the other
; they each

of them dressed up their city ; Babylon upon earth, Jerusa-

lem from above. The devil's city was full of pleasure, tri-

umphs, victories, and cruelty ; good news, and great wealth ;

''

Acts, ix. 16.
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conquest over kings, ^nd making nations tributary : they
* bound kings in chains, and the nobles with links of iron ;'

and the inheritance of the earth was theirs: the Romans
were lords over the greatest part of the world

;
and God per-

mitted to the devil the firmament and increase, the wars and
the success of that people giving to him an entire power of

disposing the great change of the world, so as might best in-

crease their greatness and power : and he therefore did it,

because all the power of the Roman greatness was a professed

enemy to Christianity. And on the other side, God was to

build up Jerusalem, and the kingdom of the Gospel ; and
he chose to build it of hewn stone, cut and broken : the

Apostles he chose for preachers, and they had no learning ;

women and mean people were the first disciples, and they
had no power ; the devil was to lose his kingdom, he want-

ed no malice : and therefore he stirred up, and, as well as

he could, he made active all the power of Rome, and all

the learning of the Greeks, and all the malice of barbarous

people, and all the prejudice and the obstinacy of the Jews,

against this doctrine and institution, which preached, and

promised, and brought, persecution along with it. On the

one side, there was ' scandalum crucis ;' on the other, 'patien-
tia sanctorum :' and what was the event ? They that had over-

come the world, could not strangle Christianity. But so have

I seen the sun with a little ray of distant light challenge all

the power of darkness, and, without violence and noise, climb-

ing up the hill, hath made night so to retire, that its memory
was lost in the joys and spritefulness of the morning : and

Christianity without violence or armies, without resistance

and self-preservation, without strength or human eloquence,
without challenging of privileges or fighting against tyranny,
without alteration of government and scandal of princes, with

its humility and meekness, with toleration and patience, with

obedience and charity, with praying and dying, did insensibly
turn the world into Christian, and persecution into victory.

For Christ, who began, and lived, and died in sorrows,

perceiving his own sufferings to succeed so well, and that
' for suffering death, he was crowned with immortality,' re-

solved to take all his disciples and servants to the fellowship
of the same suffering, that they might have a participation
of his glory ; knowing, God had opened no gate of heaven
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but *
the narrow gate,' to which the cross was the key. And

since Christ now being our high-priest in heaven, intercedes
for us by representing his passion, and the dolours of the

cross, that even in glory he might still preserve the mercies
of his past sufferings, for which the Father did so delight in

him
; he also designs to present us to God dressed in the

same robe, and treated in the same manner, and honoured
with * the marks of the Lord Jesus ;'

" He hath predestinated
us to be conformable to the image of his Son." And if under
a head crowned with thorns, we bring to God members cir-

cled with roses, and softness, and delicacy, triumphant mem-
bers in the militant church, God will reject us, he will not
know us who are so unlike our elder brother : for we are

members of the Lamb, not of the lion
; and of Christ's suffer-

ing part, not of the triumphant part : and for three hundred

years together the church lived upon blood, and was nourish-
ed with blood

; the blood of her own children. Thirty-three

bishops of Rome in immediate succession were put to vio-

lent and unnatural deaths
; and so were all the churches of

the east and west built ; the cause of Christ and of religion
was advanced by the sword, but it was the sword of the per-
secutors, not ofresisters or warriors : they were *

all baptized
into the death of Christ ;' their very profession and institu-

tion is to live like him, and, when he requires it, to die for

him; that is the very formality, the life and essence, of Christ-

ianity. This, I say, lasted for three hundred years, that the

prayers, and the backs, and the necks of Christians fought
against the rods and axes of the persecutors, and prevailed,
till the country, and the cities, and the court itself, was filled

with Christians. And by this time the army of martyrs was
vast and numerous, and the number of sufferers blunted the

hangman's sword. For Christ had triumphed over the princes
and powers of the world, before he would admit them to

serve him
;
he first felt their malice, before he would make

use of their defence ; to shew, that it was not his necessity
that required it, but his grace that admitted kings and queens
to be nurses of the church.

And now the church was at ease, and she that sucked the

blood of the martyrs so long, began now to suck the milk of

queens. Indeed it was a great mercy in appearance, and
was so intended, but it proved not so. But then the Holy

I
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Ghost, in pursuance of the design of Christ, who meant by

suffering to perfect his church, as himself was by the same

instrument,—was pleased, now that persecution did cease, to

inspire the church with the Spirit of mortification and auste-

rity; and then they made colleges of sufferers, persons who,

to secure their inheritance in the world to come, did cut off

all their portion in this, excepting so much of it as was ne-

cessary to their present being ;
and by instruments of humi-

lity, by patience under, and a voluntary undertaking of, the

cross, the burden of the Lord,—by self-denial, by fastings and

sackcloth, and pernoctations in prayer, they chose then to

exercise the active part of the religion, mingling it as much

as they could with the suffering.

And indeed it is so glorious a thing to be like Christ, to

be dressed like the Prince of the catholic church, who was ' a

man of sufferings,' and to whom a prosperous and unafflict-

ed person is very unlike, that in all ages the servants of God

have '

put on the armour of righteousness, on the right hand

and on the left :' that is, in the sufferings of persecution, or

the labours of mortification; in patience under the rod of

God, or by election of our own; by toleration, or self-denial ;

by actual martyrdom, or by aptness or disposition towards

it; by dying for Christ, or suffering for him
; by being will-

ing to part with all when he calls for it, and by parting with

what we can for the relief of his poor members. For, know this,

there is no state in the church so serene, no days so prosper-

ous, in which God does not give to his servants the powers
and opportunities of suffering for him

;
not only they that die

for Christ, but they that live according to his laws, shall find

some lives to part with, and many ways to suffer for Christ.

To kill and crucify the old man and all his lusts, to mortify a

beloved sin, to fight against temptations, to do violence to

our bodies, to live chastely, to suffer affronts patiently, to for-

give injuries and debts, to renounce all prejudice and interest

in relio"ion, and to choose our side for truth's sake (not be-

cause it is prosperous, but because it pleases God), to be cha-

ritable beyond our power, to reprove our betters with modes-

ty and openness, to displease men rather tiian God, to be at

enmity with the world, that you may preserve friendship with

God, to deny the imj)ortunity and troublesome kindness of

a drinking friend, to own truth in despite of danger or scorn.
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to despise shame, to refuse worldly pleasures when they tempt

your soul beyond duty or safety, to take pains in the cause of

religion, the ' labour of love,' and the crossing of your anger,

peevishness and morosity : these are the daily sufferings of

a Christian
; and, if we perform them well, will have the same

reward, and an equal smart, and greater labour, than the plain

•sufferino; the hangman's sword. This I have discoursed, to

represent unto you, that you cannot be exempted from the

similitude of Christ's sufferings : that God will shut no

age nor no man from his portion of the cross
;
that we cannot

fail of the result of this predestination, nor without our own
fault be excluded from the covenant of sufferings.

'

Judgment
must begin at God's house,' and enters first upon the sons

and heirs of the kingdom ;
and if it be not by the direct per-

secution of tyrants, it will be by the direct persecution of

the devil, or infirmities of our own flesh. But because this

was but the secondary meaning of the text, I return to make
Use of all the former discourse.

Let no Christian man make any judgment concerning his

condition or his cause, by the external event of things. For

although in the law of Moses, God made with his people a

covenant of temporal prosperity, and "
his saints did bind

the kings of the Amorites, and the Philistines, in chains,

and their nobles with links of iron, and then, that was the

honour which all his saints had :" yet, in Christ Jesus, he

made a covenant of sufferings. Most of the graces of Christ-

ianity are suffering graces, and God hath predestinated us

to sufferings, and we are baptized into suffering, and our

very communions are symbols of our duty, by being the sa-

crament of Christ's death and passion; and Christ foretold

to us tribulation, and promised only that he would be with

us in tribulation, that he would give us his Spirit to assist us

at tribunals, and his grace to despise the world, and to con-

temn riches, and boldness to confess every article of the

Christian faith, in the face of armies and armed tyrants.

And he also promised that '
all things should work together

for the best to his servants,' that is, he would * out of the

eater bring meat, and out of the strong issue sweetness,' and

crowns and sceptres should spring from crosses, and that the

cross itself should stand upon the globes and sceptres of

princes ; but he never promised to his servants, that they
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should pursue kings and destroy armies, that they should

reign over nations, and promote the cause of Jesus Christ,

by breaking his commandment. * The shield of faith, and

the sword of the Spirit, the armour of righteousness, and

the weapons of spiritual warfare ;' these are they by which

Christianity swelled from a small company, and a less repu-

tation, to possess the chairs of doctors, and the thrones of

princes, and the hearts of all men. But men, in all ages,

will be tampering with shadows and toys. The Apostles at

no hand could endure to hear that Christ's
*

kingdom was

not of this world,' and that their Master should die a sad and

shameful death ; though, that way, he was to receive his

crown, and ' enter into glory.' And, after Christ's time,

when his disciples had taken up the cross, and were march-

ing the King's highway of sorrows, there were a very great

many, even the generality of Christians, for two or three

ages together, who fell a dreaming, that Christ should come

and reign upon earth again for a thousand years, and then

the saints should reign in all abundance of temporal power
and fortunes : but these men wei'e content to stay for it till

after the resurrection ;
in the meantime, took up their cross,

and followed after their Lord, the King of sufferings. But

now-a-days, we find a generation of men who have changed
the covenant of sufferings into victories and triumphs, riches

and prosperous chances, and reckon their Christianity by
their good fortunes ;

as if Christ had promised to his servants

no heaven hereafter, no Spirit in the meantime to refresh

their sorrows ;
as if he had enjoined them no passive graces ;

but, as if to be a Christian, and to be a Turk, were the same

thing. Mahomet entered and possessed by the sword : Christ

came by the cross, entered by humility ;
and his saints '

pos-
sess their souls in patience.'

God was fain to multiply miracles to make Christ capa-
ble of being a * man of sorrows :' and shall we think he will

work miracles to make us delicate ? He promised us a glo-

rious portion hereafter, to which if all the sufferings of the

world were put together, they are not worthy to be com-

pared ;
and shall we, with Dives, choose our portion of' good

things in this lifer' If Christ suffered so many things only
that he might give us glory, shall it be strange that we shall

suffer who are to receive his glory r It is in vain to think we
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shall obtain glories at an easier rate, than to drink of the

brook in the way in which Christ was drenched. When the

devil appeared to St. Martin, in a bright splendid shape, and
said he was Christ

; he answered,
" Christus non nisi in

Cruce apparet suis, in hac vita." And when St, Ignatius
was newly tied in a chain to be led to his martyrdom, he

cried out,
^' Nunc incipio esse Christianus." And it was ob-

served by Minutius Felix, and was indeed a great and excel-

lent truth,
" Omnes viri fortes, quos Gentiles prgedicabant in

exemplum, aerumnis suis incly ti floruerunt ;"
' the Gentiles in

their whole religion never propounded any man imitable, un-

less the man were poor or persecuted.' Brutus stood for his

country's liberty, but lost his army and his life ; Socrates

was put to death for speaking a religious truth
;
Cato chose

to be on the right side, but happened to fall upon the op-

pressed and the injured ;
he died together with his party.

Victrix causa Deis placuit, sed victa Catoni'.

And if God thus dealt with the best of heathens, to whom
he had made no clear revelation of immortal recompenses ;

how little is the faith, and how much less is the patience of

Christians, if they shall think much to suffer sorrow, since

they so clearly see with the eye of faith the great things
which are laid up for them, that are

'
faithful unto the death ?'

Faith is useless, if now in the midst of so great pretended

lights, we shall not dare to trust God, unless we have all in

hand that we desire
;
and suffer nothing, for all we can hope

for. They that live by sense, have no use of faith : yet, our

Lord Jesus, concerning whose passions the Gospel speaks

much, but little of his glorifications ;
whose shame was pub-

lic, whose pains were notorious, but his joys and transfigu-

rations were secret, and kept private ; he who would not

suffer his holy mother, whom in great degrees he exempted
from sin,—to be exempted from many and great sorrows, cer-

tainly intends to admit none to his resurrection but by the

doors of his grave, none to glory but by the way of the cross.
" If we be planted into the likeness of his death, we shall

be also of his resurrection ;" else on no terms. Christ took

away sin from us, but he left us our share of sufferings ;
and

the cross, which was first printed upon us, in the waters of

baptism, must for ever be born by us in penance, in morti-
' Lucan. 1. 128.
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fication, in self-denial, and in martyrdom, and toleration,

according as God shall require of us by the changes of the

world, and the condition of the church.

For Christ considers nothing but souls, he values not

their estates or bodies, supplying our want by his provi-

dence
;
and we are secured that our bodies may be killed,

but cannot perish, so long as we preserve our duty and our

consciences. Christ, our captain, hangs naked upon the

cross : our fellow-soldiers are cast into prison, torn with

lions, rent in sunder with trees returning from their violent

bendings, broken upon wheels, roasted upon gridirons, and

have had the honour not only to have a good cause, but also

to suflPer for it
;
and by faith, not by armies,—by patience,

not by fighting, have overcome the world. " Et sit anima

mea cum Christianis ;"
"

I pray God my soul may be among
the Christians." And yet the Turks have prevailed upon a

great part of the Christian world, and have made them slaves

and tributaries, and do them all spite, and are hugely pros-

perous : but when Christians are so, then they are tempted

and put in danger, and never have their duty and their in-

terest so well secured, as when they lose all for Christ, and

are adorned with wounds or poverty, change or scorn, af-

fronts or revilings, which are the obelisks and triumphs of a

holy cause. Evil men and evil causes had need have good
fortune and great success to support their persons and their

pretences ;
for nothing but innocence and Christianity can

flourish in a persecution. I sum up this first discourse in a

word: in all the Scripture, and in all the authentic stories

of the church, we find it often that the devil appeared in the

shape of an '

angel of light,' but was never suffered so much

as to counterfeit a persecuted sufi'erer. Say no more, there-

fore, as the murmuring Israelites said,
'

If the Lord be with

us, why have these evils apprehended us ?' for if to be af-

flicted be a sisrn that God hath forsaken a man, and refuses

to own his religion or his question, then he that oppresses

the widow, and murders the innocent, and puts the father-

less to death, and follows Providence by doing all the evils

that he can, that is, all that God suffers him,—he, I say, is the

only saint and servant of God : and upon the same ground
the wolf and the fox may boast, when they scatter and de-

vour a flock of lambs and harmless sheep.
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SERMON X.

PART II.

2. It follows now that we inquire concerning the reasons of

the divine Providence in this administration of affairs, so far

as he hath been pleased to draw aside the curtain, and to

unfold the leaves of his counsels and predestination. And
for such an inquiry we have the precedent of the Prophet
Jeremy ;

"
righteous art thou, O Lord, when I plead with

thee
; yet let us talk to thee of thy judgments. Wherefore

doth the way of the wicked prosper ? wherefore are all they

happy, that deal very treacherously ? thou hast planted them,

yea they have taken root : they grow, yea they bring forth

fruit"*." Concerning which in general the Prophet Malachi

gives this account after the same complaint made :

" and
now we call the proud happy ;

and they that work wicked-

ness are set up ; yea they that tempt God are even delivered.

They that feared the Lord, spake often one to another
; and

the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of remembrance
was written before him, for them that feared the Lord and

thought upon his name. And they shall be mine (saith the

Lord of hosts) in that day when I bind up my jewels ; and
I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth

him. Then shall ye return, and discern between the righ-
teous and the wicked ;

between him that serveth God, and him
that serveth him not"." In this interval, which is a valley
of tears, it is no wonder if they rejoice who shall weep for

ever
;
and *

they that sow in tears' shall have no cause to

complain, when God gathers all the mourners into his king-

dom,
'

they shall reap with joy.'

For innocence and joy were appointed to dwell together

for ever. And joy went not first
;
but when innocence went

away, sorrow and sickness dispossessed joy of its habita-

tion ;
and now this world must be always a scene of sor-

rows, and no joy can grow here but that which is imaginary
and fantastic. There is no worldly joy, no joy proper for

this world, but that which wicked persons fancy to them-

selves in the hopes and designs of iniquity. He that covets

ffl Jer. xii. 1, 2.
" Mai. iii, 14, &c.
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his neighbour's wife or land, dreams of fine things, and

thinks it a fair condition to be rich and cursed, to be a beast

and die, or to lie wallowing in his filthiness : but those holy
souls who are not in love with the leprosy and the itch for

the pleasure of scratching, they know no pleasure can grow
from the thorns which Adam planted in the hedges of para-

dise
;
and that sorrow, which was brought in by sin, must

not go away till it hath returned us into the first condition

of innocence : the same instant that quits us from sin and

the failings of mortality, the same instant wipes all tears

from our eyes ; but that is not in this world. In the mean

time,

God afflicts the godly, that he might manifest many of his,

attributes, and his servants exercise many of their virtues.

Nee fortana probat caasas, sequiturque merentes,

Sed vaga per cunclos nullo discrimine fertur:

Scilicet est aliad, quod nos cogatque regatque,

Majas, et in proprias ductit mortalia leges.

For, without the sufferings of saints, God should lose

the glories, 1. Of bringing good out of evil: 2. Of being
with us in tribulation : 3. Of sustaining our infirmities : 4.

Of triumphing over the malice of his enemies. 5. Without

the suffering of saints, where were the exaltation of the cross,

the conformity of the members to Christ their head, the coro-

nets of martyrs ? 6. Where the trial of our faith ? 7. Or the

exercise of long-suffering ? 8. Where were the opportunities
to give God the greatest love t which cannot be but by dying
and suffering for him. 9. How should that which the world

calls folly, prove the greatest wisdom ? 10. And God be glori-

fied by events contrary to the probability and expectation of

their causes r 11. By the suffering of saints. Christian religion
is proved to be most excellent; whilst the iniquity and cruelty
of the adversaries prove the ' Illecebra sectae,' as Tertullian's

phrase is
;

it invites men to consider the secret excellences

of that religion, for which and in which men are so willing to

die : for that religion must needs be worth looking into,

which so many wise and excellent men do so much value

above their lives and fortune. 12. That a man's nature is

passible, is its best advantage ;
for by it we are all redeemed :

by the passiveness and sufferings of our Lord and brother

we were all rescued from the portion of devils
; and by our
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suffering we have a capacity of serving God beyond that of

angels ;
who indeed can sing God's praise with a sweeter

note, and obey him with a more unabated will, and execute

his commands with a swifter wing and a greater power; but

they cannot die for God, they can lose no lands for him ;
and

he that did so for all us, and commanded us to do so for him,

is ascended far above all angels, and his heir of a greater

glory. 13.
* Do this, and live,' was the covenant of the law;

but in the Gospel it is,
*

Suffer this, and live :'
—" He that

forsaketh house and land, friends and life, for my sake, is my
disciple." 14. By the sufferings of saints God chastises

their follies and levities, and sutlers not their errors to climb

up into heresies, nor their infirmities into crimes.

' Affliction makes a fool leave his folly.'
—If David numbers

the people of Judea, God punishes him sharply and loudly :

but if Augustus Caesar numbers all the world, he is let alone

and prospers.

Ille cracem sceleris prellum tulit, Iiic diadema".

And in giving physic, we always call that just and fitting that

is useful and profitable : no man complains of his physi-
cian's iniquity, if he burns one part to cure all the body ;

if

the belly be punished to chastise the floods of humour, and

the evils of a surfeit. Punishments can no other way turn

into a mercy, but when they are designed for medicine
;
and

God is then very careful of thy soul, when he will suppress

every of its evils, when it first discomposes the order of things

and spirits. And what hurt is it to thee, if a persecution

draws thee from the vanities of a former prosperity, and forces

thee into the sobrieties of a holy life ? What loss is it? what

misery ? Is not the least sin a greater evil than the greatest

of sufferings ? God smites some at the beginning of their sin
;

others, not till a long while after it is done. The first cannot

say that God is slack in punishing, and have no need to com-

plain that the wicked are prosperous ;
for they find that God

is apt enough to strike : and therefore, that he strikes them,

and strikes not the other, is no defect of justice, but because

there is not mercy in store for them that sin, and suffer not.

o .Juv. 13. 105.
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15. For if God strikes the godly that they may repent, it is

no wonder that God is so good to his servants ;
but then we

must not call that a misery, which God intends to make an

instrument of saving them. And if God forbears to strike

the wicked out of anger, and because he hath decreed death

and hell against them, we have no reason to envy that they
ride in a gilded chariot to the gallows : but if God forbear

the wicked, that by his long-sufferance they may be invited

to repentance, then we may cease to wonder at the dispensa-

tion, and argue comforts to the afflicted saints, thus : for if

God be so gracious to the wicked, how much more is he to

the godly ? And if sparing the wicked be a mercy ; then,

smiting the godly, being the expression of his greater kind-

ness, affliction is of itself the more eligible condition. If

God hath some degrees of kindness for the persecutors, so

much as to invite them by kindness
;
how much greater is his

love to them that are persecuted ? And therefore, his inter-

course with them is also a greater favour
; and, indeed, it is

the surer way of securing the duty : fair means may do it,

but severity will fix and secure it. Fair means are more apt
to be abused than harsh physic ;

that may be turned into

wantonness, but none but the impudent and grown sinners

despise all God's judgments ;
and therefore, God chooses this

way to deal with his erring servants, that they may obtain an

infallible and a great salvation. And yet if God spares not

his children, how much less the reprobates ? and therefore, as

sparing the latter commonly is a sad curse, so the smiting
the former is a very great mercy. 16. For by this economy
God gives us a great argument to prove the resurrection,

since to his saints and servants he assigns sorrow for their

present portion. Sorrow cannot be the reward of virtue
;
it

may be its instrument and handmaid, but not its reward
;

and therefore, it may be intermedial to some great purposes,
but they must look for their portion in the other life :

" For

if in this life only we had hope, then we were of all men the

most miserable :" It is St. Paul's argument to prove a beati-

fical resurrection. And we therefore may learn to estimate

the state of the afflicted godly to be a mercy great, in pro-

portion to the greatness of that reward, which these afflictions

come to secure and to prove.
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Nunc et datnna jnvant ;
sunt ipsa pericula tanti :

Stantia non poterant tecta probare deos P.

It is a great matter, and infinite blessing, to escape the pains
of hell ;

and therefore, that condition is also very blessed

which God sends us, to create and to confirm our hopes of

that excellent mercy. 17. The sufferings of the saints are

the sum of Christian philosophy : they are sent to wean us

from the vanities and affections of this world, and to create

in us strong desires of heaven
;
whiles God causes us to be here

treated rudely, that we may long to be in our country, where

God shall be our portion, and angels our companions, and

Christ our perpetual feast, and never-ceasing joy shall be our

conditions and entertainment. " O death, how bitter art thou

to a man that is at ease and rest in his possessions !"'^ But he

that is uneasy in his body, and unquiet in his possessions,

vexed in his person, discomposed in his designs, who finds

no pleasure, no rest here, will be glad to fix his heart where

only he shall have what he can desire, and what can make

him happy. As long as the waters of persecutions are

upon the earth, so long we dwell in the ark : but where

the land is dry, the dove itself will be tempted to a wan-

dering course of life, and never to return to the house of

her safety. What shall I say more? 18. Christ nourisheth

his church by sufferings. 19. He hath given a single

blessing to all other graces ;
but to them that are '

perse-

cuted,' he hath promised a double one :^ it being a double

favour, first to be innocent like Christ, and then to be afilicted

like him. 20. Without this, the miracles of patience, which

God hath given to fortify the spirits of the saints, would sig-

nify nothing.
" Nemo enim tolerare tanta velit sine causa,

necpotuit sine Deo :"
" As no man would bear evils without

a cause, so no man could bear so much without the support-

ing hand of God ;" and we need not the Holy Ghost to so

great purposes, if our lot were not sorrow and persecution.

And therefore, without this condition of suffering, the Spirit

of God shall lose that glorious attribute of the Holy Ghost,

'the Comforter.' 21. Is there any thing more yet? Yes.

They that have suffered or forsaken any lands for Christ,

" shall sit upon the thrones, and judge the twelve tribes of

Israel;" so said Christ to his disciples. Nay,
" the saints

P Martial. 1. 13. 11. i Eccles. iv. 11. ' Matt. v. 12.
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shall judge angels," saith St. Paul : well therefore might St.

Paul say,
"

I rejoice exceedingly in tribidation." It must be
some great thing that must make an afflicted man to rejoice

exceedingly ;
and so it was. For since patience is necessary

that we receive the promise, and tribulation does work this
;

"
for a short time it worketh the consummation of our hope,

even an exceeding weight of glory ;" we have no reason to
"
think it strange concerning the fiery trial, as if it were a

strange thing." It can be no hurt. The church is like Mo-
ses's bushj when it is all on fire, it is not at all consumed, but

made full of miracle, full of splendour, full of God : and un-

less we can find something that God cannot turn into joy, we
have reason not only to be patient, but rejoice, when we are

persecuted in a righteous cause : for love is the soul of Christ-

ianity, and suffering is the soul of love. To be innocent, and
to be persecuted, are the body and soul of Christianity.

"
I,

^ohn, your brother, and partaker in tribulation, and in the

kingdom and patience of Jesus," said St. John:^ those were

the titles and ornaments of his profession : that is,
"

I, John,

your fellow-Christian ;" that is the plain song of the former

descant. He, therefore, that is troubled when he is afflicted

in his outward man, that his inward man may grow strong,
like the birds upon the ruin of the shell, and wonders that a

good man should be a beggar, and a sinner be rich with op-

pression ;
that Lazarus should die at the gate of Dives, hungry

and sick, unpitied and unrelieved
; may as well wonder that

carrion-crows should feed themselves fat upon a fair horse,

far better than themselves
;

or that his own excellent body
should be devoured by worms and the most contemptible

creatures, though it lies there to be converted into glory.

That man knows nothing of nature, or Providence, or Christ-

ianity, or the rewards of virtue, or the nature of its constitu-

tion, or the infirmities of man, or the mercies of God, or the

arts and prudence of his loving-kindness, or the rewards of

heaven, or the glorifications of Christ's exalted humanity, or

the precepts of the Gospel, who is offended at the sufferings

of God's dearest servants, or declines the honour and the

mercy of sufferings in the cause of righteousness, for the

securing of a virtue, for the imitation of Christ, and for the

love of God, or the glories of immortality. It cannot, it

« Rtv. i. 9.

VOL. v. 2 N
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ought not, it never will be otherwise
;
the world may as well

cease to be measured by time, as good men to suffer afflic-

tion. I end this point with the words of St. Paul
;

" Let as

many as are perfect be thus minded : and if any man be

otherwise minded, God also will reveal this unto you*;" this,

of the covenant of sufferings, concerning which the old pro-

phets and holy men of the temple had many thoughts of

heart : but in the full sufferings of the Gospel there hath

been a full revelation of the excellency of the sufferings. I

have now given you an account of some of those reasons, why
God hath so disposed that at this time, that is, under the

period of the Gospel,
"
Judgment must begin at the house of

God :" and they are either rtjuwpiat, or doKifxaaiai, or fiaprv-

piov, or imitation of Christ's Xvrpov,
'

chastisements,' or
'
trials,' or '

martyrdom/ or ' a conformity to the sufferings
of the holy Jesus.'

But now besides all the premises,, we have another ac-

count to make concerning the prosperity of the wicked :

" For if judgment first begin at us, what shall the end be of

them that obey not the Gospel of God ?" that is the question
of the Apostle, and is the great instrument of comfort to per-
sons ill-treated in the actions of the world. The first ages of

the church lived upon promises and prophecies ;
and because

some of them are already fulfilled for ever, and the others are

of a continual and a successive nature, and are verified by
the actions of every day, therefore we and all the following

ages live upon promises and experience. And although the

servants of God have suffered many calamities from the

tyranny and prevalency of evil men their enemies, yet still it

is preserved as one of the fundamental truths of Christianity,
that all the fair fortunes of the wicked are not enough to

make them happy, nor the persecutions of the godly able to

make a good man miserable, nor yet their sadnesses argu-
ments of God's displeasure against them. For when a godly
man is afflicted and dies, it is his work and his business

;

and if the wicked prevail, that is, if they persecute the godly,
it is but that which was to be expected from them : for who
are fit to be hangmen and executioners of public wrath, but

evil and ungodly persons ? And can it be a wonder, that they
whose cause wants reason, should betake themselves to the

' Phil. iii. 15.
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sword ? that what he cannot persuade, he may wrest ? Only
we must not judge of the things of God by the measures

of men. Ta av^pwiriva,
' the things of men' have this world

for their stage and their reward
;
but the '

things of God' relate

to the world to come : and for our own particulars we are to

be guided by rule, and by the end of all; not by events inter-

medial, which are varied by a thousand irregular causes. For

if all the evil men in the world were unprosperous,
—as most

certain they are, —and if all good persons were temporally

blessed,—as most certainly they are not ; yet this would not

move us to become virtuous, * If an ansel should come from

heaven, or one arise from the dead' and preach repentance,
or justice, and temperance, all this would be ineffectual to

those, to whom the plain doctrines of God delivered in the

law and the prophets, will not suffice.

For why should God work a sign to make us to believe

that we ought to do justice; if we already believe he hath

commanded it? No man can need a miracle for the con-

firmation of that which he already believes to be the com-
mand of God : and when God hath expressly bidden us to
'

obey every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, the king
as supreme, and his deputies as sent by him ;' it is a strange

infidelity to think, that a rebellion against the ordinance of

God can be sanctified by the success and prevalency of

them, that destroy the authority, and the person, and the law,

and the religion. The sin cannot grow to its height, if

it be crushed at the beginning ;
unless it prosper in its pro-

gress, a man cannot easily fill up the measure of his ini-

quity : but then that sin swells to its fulness by prosperity,

and grows too big to be suppressed without a miracle
;

it is

so far from excusing or lessening the sin, that nothing doth

so nurse the sin as it. It is not virtue, because it is pros-

perous ;
but if it had not been prosperous, the sin could

never be so great.
Facere omnia sacve

Non iinpane licet, nisi cum facis "

A little crime is sure to smart; but when the sinner is

grown rich, and prosperous, and ])owerful, he gets impunity,

Jusque datum sceleri "

But that is not innocence : and if prosperity were the voice

" Lacan. 8. 492. ' Id, 1. 2.

2 N 2
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of God to approve an action, then no man were vicious but
he that is punished, and nothing were rebellion but that

which cannot be easily suppressed ;
and no man were a

pirate but he that robs with a little vessel; and no man could

be a tyrant but he that is no prince ;
and no man an unjust

invader of his neighbour's rights, but he that is beaten and
overthrown. Then the crime grows big and loud, then it

calls to heaven for vengeance, when it hath been long a

growing, when it hath thriven under the devil's managing ;

when God hath long suffered it, and with patience, in vain

expecting the repentance of a sinner.
' He that treasures up

wrath against the day of wrath,' that man hath been a pros-

perous, that is, an unpunished, and a thriving sinner: but
then it is the sin that thrives, not the man : and that is the

mistake upon this whole question ;
for the sin cannot thrive,

unless the man goes on without apparent punishment and
restraint. And all that the man gets by it is, that by a con-
tinual course of sin he is prepared for an intolerable ruin.

The Spirit of God bids us look upon the end of these men
;

not the way they walk, or the instrument of that pompous
death. When Epaminondas was asked which of the three

was happiest, himself, Chabrias or Tphicrates, he bid the

man stay till they were all dead
;
for till then that question

could not be answered. He that had seen the Vandals be-

siege the city of Hippo, and had known the barbarousness
of that unchristened people, and had observed that St. Aus-
tin with all his prayers and vows could not obtain peace
in his own days, not so much as a reprieve for the perse-
cution, and then had observed St. Austin die with o-rief

that very night, would have perceived his calamity more vi-

sible than the reward of his piety and holy religion. When
Lewis, surnamed Pius, went his voyage to Palestine upon a

holy end, and for the glory of God, to fight against the Sa-

racens and Turks and Mamelukes, the world did promise to

themselves that a good cause should thrive in the hands of

so holy a man
;
but the event was far otherwise : his brother

Robert was killed, and his army destroyed, and himself

taken prisoner, and the money which by his mother was
sent for his redemption, was cast away in a storm, and he
was exchanged for the last town the Christians had in Egypt,
and brought home the cross of Christ upon his shoulder in
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a real pressure and participation of his Master's sufferings.

When Charles the Fifth went to Algiers to suppress pirates
and unchristened villains, the cause was more confident

than the event was prosperous : and when he was almost

ruined in a prodigious storm, he told the minutes of the

clock, expecting that at midnight, when religious persons
rose to matins, he should be eased by the benefit of their

prayers : but the providence of God trod upon those waters,

and left no footsteps for discovery : his navy was beat in

pieces, and his design ended in dishonour, and his life al-

most lost by the bargain. Was ever cause more baffled than

the Christian cause by the Turks in all Asia and Africa, and

some parts of Europe, if to be persecuted and afflicted be

reckoned a calamity ? What prince was ever more unfortu-

nate than Henry the Sixth of England ? and yet that age
saw none more pious and devout. And the title of the

house of Lancaster was advanced against the right of

York for three descents. But then what was the end of these

things ? The persecuted men were made saints, and their

memories are preserved in honour, and their souls shall reign

for ever. And some good men were engaged in a wrong
cause, and the good cause was sometimes managed by evil

men
;

till that the suppressed cause was lifted up by God in

the hands of a young and prosperous prince, and at last both

interests were satisfied in the conjunction of two roses, which

was brought to issue by a wonderful chain of causes ma-

naged by the divine Providence. And there is no age, no

history, no state, no great change in the world, but hath mi-

nistered an example of an afflicted truth, and a prevailing
sin : for I will never more call that sinner prosperous, who,

after he hath been permitted to finish his business, shall die

and perish miserably ;
for at the same rate we may envy the

happiness of a poor fisherman, who, while his nets were dry-

ing, slept upon the rock, and dreamt that he was made a

king ;
on a sudden starts up, and leaping for joy, falls down

from the rock, and in the place of his imaginary felicities,

loses his little portion of pleasure and innocent solaces* he

had from the sound sleep and little cares of his humble cot-

tage.

And what is the prosperity of the w icked ? To dwell in

fine houses, or to command armies, or to be able to oppress
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their brethren, or to have much wealth to look on, or many-
servants to feed, or much business to dispatch, and great

cares to master ;
these things are of themselves neither good

nor bad. But consider, would any man amongst us, looking
and considering beforehand, kill his lawful king, to be heir

of all that which I have named ? Would any of you choose

to have God angry with you upon these terms? Would any
of you be a perjured man for it all? A wise man or a good
would not choose it. Would any of you die an atheist, that

you might live in plenty and power ? I believe you tremble

to think of it. It cannot therefore be a happiness to thrive

upon the stock of a great sin. For if any man should con-

tract with an impure spirit, to give his soul up at a certain

day, it may be twenty years hence, upon the condition he

might, for twenty years, have his vain desires; should we not

think that person infinitely miserable ? Every prosperous

thrivino; sinner is in the same condition : within these

twenty years he shall be thrown into the portion of devils,

but shall never come out thence in twenty millions of years.

His wealth must needs sit uneasy upon him, that remsmbers

that within a short space he shall be extremely miserable ;

and if he does not remember it, he does but secure it the

more. Add that God defers the punishment, and suffers

evil men to thrive in the opportunities of their sin, it may
and does serve many ends of providence and mercy, but

serves no end that any evil man can reasonably wish or pro-

pound to themselves eligible.

Bias said well to a vicious person,
" Non metuo ne non

sis daturus poenas, sed metuo ne id non sim visurus;" 'He
was sure the man should be punished, he was not sure he

should live to see it' And though the Nessinians that were

betrayed and slain by Aristocrates in the battle of Cyprus,
were not made alive again; yet the justice of God was ad-

mired, and treason infinitely disgraced, when, twenty years

after, the treason was discovered, and the traitor punished with

a horrid death. Lyciscus gave up the Orchomenians to their

enemies, having first wished his feet, which he then dipped
in water, might rot off, if he were not true to them

;
and yet

his feet did not rot till those men were destroyed, and of a

long time after; and yet at last they did. "
Slay them not

O Lord, lest my people forget it," saith Ijavid. If punish-
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nient were instantly and totally inflicted, it would be but a

sudden and single document: but a slow and lingeringjudg-
ment, and a wrath breaking out in the next age, is like an

universal proposition, teaching our posterity that God was

angry all the while, that he had a long indignation in his

breast, that he would not forget to take vengeance. And it

is a demonstration, that even the prosperous sins of the

present age will find the same period in the Divine revenge,
when men see a judgment upon the nephews for the sins of

their grandfathers, though in other instances, and for sins

acted in the days of their ancestors.

We know that when, in Henry the Eighth or Edward the

Sixth's days, some great men pulled down churches and

built palaces, and robbed religion of its just encouragements
and advantages ;

the men that did it were sacrilegious : and

we find also, that God hath been punishing that great sin ever

since
; and hath displayed to so many generations of men,

to three or four descents of children, that those men could

not be esteemed happy in their great fortunes, against whom
God was so angry, that he would shew his displeasure for a

hundred years together. When Herod had killed the babes

of Bethlehem, it was seven years before God called him to

an account : but he that looks upon the end of that man,
would rather choose the fate of the oppressed babes, than

of the prevailing and triumphing tyrant. It was forty years
before God punished the Jews, for the execrable murder

committed upon the person of their King, the holy Jesus
;

and it was so long, that when it did happen, many men at-

tributed it to their killing of St. James their bishop, and

seemed to forget the greater crime. But " Non eventu re-

rum, sed fide verborum stamus ;"
" We are to stand to the

truth of God's word, not to the event of things :"—because

God hath given us a rule, but hath left the judgment to him-

self; and we die so quickly (and God measures all things by
his standard of eternity, and 'one thousand years to God is

as but one day'), that we are not competent persons to mea-

sure the times of God's account, and the returns of judg-
ment. We are dead before the arrow comes

;
but tlie man

escapes not, unless his soul can die, or that God cannot pu-
nish him. " Ducunt in bonis dies suos, et in momento de-

scendant ad infernum," that s their fate :
"
They spend their
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days in plenty, and in a moment descend into hell^." In
the mean time they drink, and forget their sorrow

; but they
are condemned : they have drunk their hemlock

; but the

poison does not work yet : the bait is in their mouths, and

they are sportive ;
but the hook hath struck their nostrils,

and they shall never escape the ruin. And let no man call the

man fortunate, because his execution is deferred for a few

days, when the very deferring shall increase and ascertain

the condemnation.

But if we should look under the skirt of the prosperous
and prevailing tyrant, we should find, even in the days of his

joys, such allays and abatements of his pleasure, as may serve

to represent him presently miserable, besides his final infe-

licities. For I have seen a young and healthful person warm
and ruddy under a poor and a thin garment, when at the same
time an old rich person hath been cold and paralytic under a

load of sables, and the skins of foxes. It is the body that makes
the clothes warm, not the clothes the body : and the spirit of
a man makes felicity and content, not any spoils of a rich for-

tune wrapt about a sickly and an uneasy soul. Apollodorus was
a traitor and a tyrant, and the world wondered to see a bad
man have so good a fortune

;
but knew not that he nourished

scorpions in his breast, and that his liver and his heart were
eaten up with spectres and images of death : his thoughts were
full of interruptions, his dreams of illusions

;
his fancy was

abused with real troubles and fantastic images, imagining that

he saw the Scythians flaying him alive, his daughters hke

pillars of fire dancing round about a cauldron, in which him-
self was boiling, and that his heart accused itself to be the

cause of all these evils. And although all tyrants have not

imaginative and fantastic consciences, yet all tyrants shall die

and come to judgment ;
and such a man is not to be feared,

not at all to be envied. And, in the mean time, can he be
said to escape who hath an unquiet conscience, who is al-

ready designed for hell, he whom God hates, and the people
curse, and who hath an evil name, and against whom all

good men pray, and many desire to fight, and all wish him

destroyed, and some contrive to do it ? Is this man a blessed

man ? Is that man prosperous who hath stolen a rich robe,

and is in fear to have his throat cut for it, and is fain to de-
'

y Jub, xxi. io.
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fend it with the greatest difficulty and the greatest danger ?

Does not he drink more sweetly that takes his beverage in

an earthen vessel, than he that looks and searches into his

golden chalices for fear of poison, and looks pale at every

sudden noise, and sleeps in armour, and trusts nobody, and

does not trust God for his safety, but does greater wicked-

ness only to escape awhile unpunished for his former crimes ?

* Auro bibitur venenum.' No man goes about to poison a

poor man's pitcher, nor lays plots to forage his little garden
made for the hospital of two bee-hives, and the feasting of a

few Pythagorean herb-eaters.

ciy "j-anv os-0 ttXeov >i/xt3"u Travro?,

OuS' o<rov £V
fxa\i.-)(ri re xal ai'^o^iXiii fxiy ovetap*.

They that admire the happiness of a prosperous, prevailing

tyrant, know not the felicities that dwell in innocent hearts,

and poor cottagers, and small fortunes.

A Christian, so long as he preserves his integrity to God
and to religion, is bold in all accidents, he dares die, and he

dares be poor ;
but if the persecutor dies, he is undone.

Riches are beholden to our fancies for their value ;
and yet

the more we value the riches, the less good they are, and by
an overvaluing affection they become our danger and our

sin : but, on the other side, death and persecution lose all

the ill that they can have, if we do not set an edge upon
them by our fears and by our vices. From ourselves riches

take their w^ealth, and death sharpens his arrows at our forges,

and we may set their prices as we please : and if we judge

by the Spirit of God, we must account them happy that

suffer ; and, therefore, that the prevailing oppressor, tyrant,

or persecutor, is infinitely miserable. Only let God choose

by what instruments he will govern the world, by what in-

stance himself would be served, by what ways he will chas-

tise the failings, and exercise the duties, and reward the vir-

tues, of his servants. God sometimes punishes one sin with

another; pride with adultery, drunkenness with murder,

carelessness with irreligion, idleness with vanity, penury
with oppression, irreligion with blasphemy, and that with

atheism : and therefore it is no wonder, if he punishes a sin-

ner by a sinner. And if David made use of villains and pro-

it Ilfsiod. t(y. 10. Gaisl'onl. p. (''.
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fligate persons to frame an army ;
and Timoleon destroyed

the Carthaginians by the help of soldiers, who themselves

were sacrilegious ;
and physicians use poison to expel poi-

sons ;
and all commonwealths take the basest of men to be

their instruments ofjustice and executions : we shall have no
farther cause to wonder, if God raises up the Assyrian to

punish the Israelites, and the Egyptians to destroy the As-

syrians, and the ^Ethiopians to scourge the Egyptians ;
and

at last his own hand shall separate the good from the bad in

the day of separation, in the day when he makes up his

jewels.

Tlov iron KEgttuvoi Aw?, 3

"AXiOf, £1 Tttl/T' £<J>0^SVT£J

God hath many ends of providence to serve by the

hands of violent and vicious men. By them he not only
checks the beginning-errors and approaching-sins of his

predestinate ;
but by them he changes governments, and

alters kingdoms, and is terrible among the sons of men.
For since it is one of his glories to convert evil into good,
and that good into his own glory, and by little and little to

open and to turn the leaves and various folds of providence :

it becomes us only to dwell in duty, and to be silent in our

thoughts, and wary in our discourses of God
; and let him

choose the time when he will prune his vine, and when he
will burn his thorns

; how long he will smite his servants,
and when he will destroy his enemies. In the days of the

primitive persecutions, what prayers, how many sighino-s,
how deep groans, how many bottles of tears, did God gather
into his repository, all praying for ease and deliverances, for

halcyon days and fine sunshine,
'
for nursing fathers and

nursing mothers,' for public assemblies and open and solemn
sacraments : and it was three hundred years before God
would hear their prayers : and all that while the persecuted
people were in a cloud, but they were safe, and knew it not;
and God 'kept for them the best wine until the last:' they
ventured for a crown, and fought valiantly; they were
*
faithful to the death, and they received a crown of life ;'

»
Soph. Electr. 823. Scheffl.
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and they are honoured by God, by angels, and by men.

Whereas in all the prosperous ages of the church, we hear

no stories of such multitudes of saints, no record of them,

no honour to their memorial, no accident extraordinary;
scarce any made illustrious with a miracle, which in the

days of suffering were frequent and popular. And after all

our fears of sequestration and poverty, of death or banish-

ment, our prayers against the persecution and troubles under

it, we may please to remember, that twenty years hence (it

may be sooner, it will not be much longer), all our cares and

our troubles shall be dead
;
and then it shall be inquired

how we did bear our sorrows, and who inflicted them, and

in what cause : and then he shall be happy that keeps com-

pany with the persecuted ;
and the '

persecutor shall be shut

out amongst dogs and unbelievers.'

He that shrinks from the yoke of Christ, from the burden

of the Lord, upon his death-bed will have cause to remember,
that by that time all his persecutions would have been past, and

that then there would remain nothing for him but rest, and

crowns, and sceptres. When Lysimachus, impatientand over-

come with thirst, gave up his kingdom to the Getee, being a cap-

tive, and having drank a lusty draught of wine, and his thirst

now gone, he fetched a deep sigh, and said,
" Miserable

man that I am, who for so little pleasure, the pleasure of one

draught, lost so great a kingdom !" Such will be their case,

who, being impatient of suffering, change their persecution
into wealth and an easy fortune : they shall find themselves

miserable in the separations of eternity, losing the glories of

heaven for so little a pleasure,
"

illibeialis et ingratae volup-
tatis causa," as Plutarch calls it,

"
for illiberal and ungrate-

ful pleasure ;" in which when a man hath entered, he loses the

rights and privileges and honours of a good man, and gets

nothing that is profitable and useful to holy purposes, or ne-

cessary to any ;
but is already in a state so hateful and mi-

serable, that he needs neither God nor man to be revenger,

having already under his splendid robe miseries enough to

punish and betray this hypocrisy of his condition; being
troubled with the memory of what is past, distrustfid of the

present, suspicious of the future, vicious in their lives, and

full of pageantry and outsides, but in their death, miserable

with calamities real, eternal, and insui)portablc. And if il
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could be otherwise, virtue itself would be reproached with
the calamity.

rS T£ Hat ovSiV aiv
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I end with the advice of St. Paul
;

" In nothing be terrified

of your adversaries
;
which to them is an evident token of

perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God."

SERMON XL

PART III.

But now, that the persecuted may at least be pitied, and as-

sisted in that of which they are capable, I shall propound
some rules by which they may learn to gather grapes from

their thorns, and figs from their thistles : crowns from the

cross, glory from dishonour. As long as they belong to God,
it is necessary that they siifFer persecution or sorrow

;
no

rules can teach them to avoid that : but the evil of the suf-

fering and the danger must be declined, and we must use some

such spiritual arts as are apt to turn them into health and

medicine. For it were a hard thing, first to be scourged, and

then to be crucified ;
to suffer here, and to perish hereafter :

through the fiery trial and purging fire of afflictions to pass
into hell, that is intolerable, and to be prevented with the

following cautions ;
lest a man suffer like a fool and a male-

factor, or inherit damnation for the reward of his imprudent

suffering.

1. They that suffer any thing for Christ, and are ready to

die for him, let them do nothing against him. For certainly

they think too highly of martyrdom, who believe it able to

excuse all the evils of a wicked life. A man may
*

give his

body to be burned, and yet have no charity :' and he that

dies without charity, dies without God ;

"
for God is love."

t'

.Soph. Elect . 244. Scheftlcr. « Thil. i. 28.
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And when those who fought in the days of the Maccabees

for the defence of true religion, and were killed in those

holy wars, yet being dead, were found having about their

necks hpuy/xara, or '

pendants consecrated' to idols of the

Jamnenses ;
it much allayed the hope, which, by their

dying in so good a cause, was entertained concerning their

beatifical resurrection. He that overcomes his fear of death,

does well ; but if he hath not also overcome his lust, or his

anger, his baptism of blood will not wash him clean. Many
things may make a man willing to die in a good cause;

public reputation, hope of reward, gallantry of spirit, a con-

fident resolution, and a masculine courage ;
or a man may

be vexed into a stubborn and unrelenting suffering : but

nothing can make a man live well, but the grace and the love

of God. But those persons are infinitely condemned by
their last act, who profess their religion to be worth dying

for, and yet are so unworthy as not to live according to its

institution. It were a rare felicity, if every good cause could

be managed by good men only : but we have found that evil

men have spoiled a good cause, but never that a good cause

made those evil men good and holy. If the governor of Sa-

maria had crucified Simon Mao-us for receiving Christian

baptism, he had no more died a martyr, than he lived a

saint. For dying is not enough, and dying in a good cause

is not enough ; but then only we receive the crown of mar-

tyrdom, when our death is the seal of our life, and our life is

a continual testimony of our duty, and both give testimony
to the excellences of the religion, and glorify the grace of

God. If a man be gold, the fire purges him
;
but it burns

him if he be, like stubble, cheap, light, and useless : for mar-

tyrdom is the consummation of love. But then it must be

supposed, that this grace must have had its beginning, and

its several stages and periods, and must have passed through
labour to zeal, through all the regions of duty to the perfec-

tions of sufferings. And therefore, it is a sad thing to ob-

serve, how some empty souls will please themselves with be-

ing of such a religion, or such a cause
;
and though they

dishonour their religion, or weigh down the cause with the

prejudice of sin, believe all is swallowed up by one honour-

able name, or the appellative of one virtue. If God had for-

bid nothing but heresy and treason, then to have been a loyal
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man, or of a good belief, had been enough : but he that for-

bade rebellion, forbids also swearing and covetousness, ra-

pine and oppression, lying and cruelty. And it is a sad thing
to see a man not only to spend his time, and his wealth, and
his money, and his friends, upon his lust, but to spend his

sufferings too, to let the canker-worm of a deadly sin devour
his martyrdom. He, therefore, that suffers in a good cause,

let him be sure to walk worthy of that honour, to which God
hath called him; let him first deny his sins, and then *

deny
himself,' and then he may

' take up his cross and follow

Christ
j' ever remembering, that no man pleases God in his

death, who hath walked perversely in his life.

2. He that suffers in a cause of God, must be indifferent

what the instance be, so that he may serve God. I say, he
must be indifferent in the cause, so it be a cause of God

;
and

indifferent in the suffering, so it be of God's appointment.
For some men have a natural aversation to some vices or

virtues, and a natural affection to others. One man will die

for his friend, and another will die for his money : some men
hate to be a rebel, and will die for their prince ;

but tempt
them to suffer for the cause of the church, in which they
were baptized, and in whose communion they look for hea-

ven, and then they are tempted, and fall away. Or if God
hath chosen the cause for them, and they have accepted it,

yet themselves will choose the suffering. Right or wrong,
some men will not endure a prison ;

and some that can yet
choose the heaviest part of the burden, the pollution and

stain of a sin, rather than lose their money; and some had

rather die twice than lose their estates once. In this, our

rule is easy. Let us choose God, and let God choose all the

rest for us
; it being indifferent to us, whether by poverty or

shame, by a lingering or a sudden death, by the hands of a

tyrant-prince, or the despised hands of a base usurper or a

rebel, we receive the crown, and do honour to God and to

religion.

3. Whoever suffer in a cause of God, from the hands of

cruel and unreasonable men, let them not be too forward to

prognosticate evil and death to their enemies
;
but let them

solace themselves in the assurance of the divine justice, by

general consideration, and, in particular, pray for them that

are our persecutors. Nebuchadnezzar was the rod in the
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hand of God against the Tyrians, and because he destroyed
that city, God rewarded him with the spoil of Egypt : and it

is not always certain that God will be angry with every man,

by whose hand affliction comes upon us. And sometimes

two armies have met, and fought, and the wisest man

amongst them could not say, that either of the princes had

prevaricated either the laws of God, or of nations
; and yet,

it may be, some superstitious, easy, and half-witted people
of either side wonder that their enemies live so long. And
there are very many cases of war, concerning which God
hath declared nothing : and although in such cases, he that

yields and quits his title, rather than his charity, and the

care of so many lives, is the wisest and the best man
; yet, if

neither of them will do so, let us not decree judgments from

heaven, in cases where we have no word from heaven, and
thunder from our tribunals, where no voice of God hath de-

clared the sentence. But in such cases, where there is an
evident tyranny or injustice, let us do like the good Sama-

ritan, who dressed the wounded man, but never pursued the

thief; let us do charity to the afflicted, and bear the cross

with nobleness, and ' look up to Jesus, who endured the

cross, and despised the shame :' but let us not take upon us

the office of God, who will judge the nations righteously, and
when he hath delivered up our bodies, will rescue our souls

from the hands of unrighteous judges. I remember in the

story that Plutarch tells, concerning the soul of Thespesius,
that it met with a prophetic genius, who told him many
things that should happen afterward in the world

; and the

strangest of all was this
;
That there should be a king,

"
qui

bonus cum sit, tyrannide vitam finiet ;"
" an excellent prince

and a good man, should be put to death by a rebel and

usurping power:"—and yet, that prophetic soul could not

tell, that those rebels should, within three years, die miser-

able and accursed deaths. And in that great prophecy, re-

corded by St. Paul,
" That in the last days, perilous times

should come, and men should be traitors and selfish, having
forms of godliness, and creeping into houses^;" yet he could
not tell us, when these men sliould come to final shame and
ruin : only by a general signification, he gave this sign of
comfort to God's persecuted servants

;

" but they shall pro-
<* t'Tim. iii. 1, &c.
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ceed nofai'ther, for their folly shall be manifest to all men*;"
that is, at long running, they shall shame themselves, and,
" for the elects' sake, those days of evil shall be shortened.''

But you and I may be dead first : and therefore, only re-

member, that they, that, with a credulous heart and a loose

tongue, are too decretory and enunciative of speedy judg-
ments to their enemies, turn their religion into revenge, and

therefore, do believe it will be so, because they vehemently
desire it should be so

;
which all wise and good men ought

to suspect, as less agreeing with that charity, which over-

comes all the sins and all the evils of the world, and sits

down and rests in glory.
4, Do not trouble yourself by thinking how much you

are afflicted, but consider how much you make of it : for

reflex-acts upon the suffering itself can lead to nothing but

to pride, or to impatience, to temptation, or apostasy. He
that measures the grains and scruples of his persecution,
will soon sit down and call for ease, or for a reward

; will

think the time long, or his burden great; will be apt to

complain of his condition, or set a greater value upon his

person. Look not back upon him that strikes thee, but up-
ward to God that supports thee, and forward to the crown

that is set before thee : and then consider, if the loss of thy
estate hath taught thee to despise the world, whether thy

poor fortune hath made thee poor in spirit ;
and if thy un-

easy prison sets thy soul at liberty, and knocks off the fetters

of a worse captivity. For then the rod of suffering turns

- into crowns and sceptres, when every suffering is a precept,
and every change of condition produces a holy resolution,

and the state of sorrows makes the resolution actual and

habitual, permanent and persevering. For as the silk-worm

eateth itself out of a seed to become a little worm; and there

feeding on the leaves of mulberries, it grows till its coat be

off, and then works itself into a house of silk
;
then casting-

its pearly seeds for the young to breed, it leaveth its silk for

man, and dieth all white and winged in the shape of a flying

creature : so is the progress of souls. When they are rege-
nerate by baptism, and have cast off their first stains and

the skin of worldly vanities, by feeding on the leaves of

Scriptures, and the fruits of the vine, and the joys of the

« 2 Tim. iii. 9.
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sacrament, they encircle themselves in the rich garments of

holy and virtuous habits; then, by leaving their blood, which

is the church's seed, to raise up a new generation to God,

they leave a blessed memory, and fair example, and are

themselves turned into angels, whose felicity is to do the

will of God, as their employment was in this world to suffer

it.
' Fiat voluntas tua' is our daily prayer, and that is of

a passive signification ;

'

Thy will be done' upon us : and if

from thence also we translate it into an active sense, and by

suffering evils increase in our aptnesses to do well, we have

done the work of Christians, and shall receive the rewards

of martyrs.
5. Let our suffering be entertained by a direct election,

not by collateral aids and fantastic assistances. It is a good
refreshment to a weak spirit to suffer in good company :

and so Phocion encouraged a timorous Greek, condemned

to die
;
and he bid him be confident, because that he was to

die with Phocion : and when forty martyrs in Cappadocia
suffered, and that a soldier, standing by, came and supplied

the place of the one apostate, who fell from his crown, being
overcome with pain, it added warmth to the frozen confes-

sors, and turned them into consummate martyrs. But if

martyrdom were but a fantastic thing, or relied upon vain

accidents and irregular chances, it were then very necessary

to be assisted by images of things, and any thing less than

the proper instruments of religion : but since it is the

greatest action of the religion, and relies upon the most ex-

cellent promises, and its formality is to be an action of love,

and nothing is more firmly chosen (by an after-election at

least) than an act of love ;
to support martyrdom, or the duty

of sufferings, by false arches and exterior circumstances, is

to build a tower upon the beams of the sun, or to set up a

wooden ladder to climb up to heaven
;
the soul cannot at-

tain so huge and unimaginable felicities by chance and in-

struments of fancy. And let no man hope to glorify God

and go to heaven by a life of sufferings, unless he first begin

in the love of God, and from thence derive his choice, his

patience, and confidence, in the causes of virtue and religion,

like beams, and warmth, and influence, from the body of the

sun. Some there are that fall under the burden, when they

are pressed hard, because they use not the proper instru-

ments in fortifying the will in patience and resignation, but

VOL. V. 2 o
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endeavour to lighten the burden in imagination ; and when
these temporary supporters fail, the building that relies upon
them, rushes into coldness, recidivation, and lukewarmness :

and, among all instances, that of the main question of the

text is of greatest power to abuse imprudent and less severe

persons.
NuUos esse Decs, inane ccelam,

Affirmat Selius
; probatque, quod se

Factum, dum negat hoc, videt beatum'.

When men choose a good cause upon confidence that an
ill one cannot thrive, that is, not for the love of virtue or

duty to God, but for profit and secular interests, they are

easily lost, when they see the wickedness of the enemy to

swell up by impunity and success to a greater evil : for they
have not learned to distinguish a great growing sin from a

thriving and prosperous fortune.

Ulla si juris tibi pejerati

Poena, Barine, nocuisset anquatn ;

Dente si nigro fieres, vel uno

Turpior ungui j

Crederem S:

They that believe and choose because of idle fears and
unreasonable fancies, or by mistaking the accounts of a man
for the measures of God, or dare not commit treason for fear

of being blasted ; may come to be tempted when they see
a sinner thrive, and are scandalized all the way if they die

before him
;

or they may come to receive some accidental
hardnesses ; and every thing in the world may spoil such per-
sons, and blast their resolutions. Take in all the aids you
can, and, if the fancy of the standers-by, or the hearing of a
cock crow, can add any collateral aids to thy weakness, re-

fuse it not: but let thy state of sufferings begin with choice,
and be confirmed with knowledge, and rely upon love, and
the aids of God, and the expectations of heaven, and the

present sense of duty ; and then the action will be as glo-
rious in the event, as it is prudent in the enterprise, and re-

ligious in the prosecution.
6. Lastly, when God hath brought thee into Christ's

school, and entered thee into a state of sufferings, remember
the advantages of that state : consider, how unsavoury the

things of the world appear to thee, when thou art under the

arrest of death
; remember, with what comforts the Spirit of

f Martial, t, XI. g Hor. 2. 8.
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God assists thy spirit ; set down in thy heart all those inter-

courses, which happen between God and thy own soul, the

sweetnesses of religion, the vanity of sin's appearances, thy

newly-entertained resolutions, thy longings after heaven, and
all the things of God. And if God finishes thy persecution
with death, proceed in them : if he restores thee to the light
of the world, and a temporal refreshment, change but the

scene of sufferings in an active life, and converse with God

upon the same principles, on which, in thy state of sufferings,
thou didst build all the parts of duty. If God restores

thee to thy estate, be not less in love with heaven, nor more
in love with the world

;
let thy spirit be now as humble, as

before it was broken : and, to whatsoever degree of sobriety
or austerity thy suffering condition did enforce thee, if it

may be turned into virtue, when God restores thee (because
then it was necessary thou shouldest entertain it by an

after-choice), do it now also by a pret-election ;
that thou

mayest say with David,
"

It is good for me that I have been

afflicted, for thereby I have learned thy commandments."
And Paphnutius did not do his soul more advantage, when
he lost his right eye, and suffered his left knee to be cut off

for Christianity and the cause of God, than that, in the days
of Constantine and the church's peace, he lived not in the

toleration, but in the active piety of a martyr's condition;
not now a confessor of the faith only, but of the charity of

a Christian. We may every one live to have need of these

rules ; and I do not at all think it safe to pray against it,

but to be armed for it: and to whatsoever degree of suffer-

ings God shall call us, we see what advantages God intends

for us, and what advantages we ourselves may make of it.

I now proceed to make use of all the former discourse, by
removing it a little farther even into its utmost spiritual

sense
;
which the Apostle does in the last words of the text

;

" If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the wicked
and the sinner appear r"

These words are taken out of the Proverbs^ according to

the translation of the LXX. "If the righteous scarcely be

safe." Where the word fxoXig implies that he is safe
;
but by

'
intermedial difficulties :' and aw^irat, he is safe in the midst

of his persecutions ; they may disturb his rest, and discom-

pose his fancy, but they are like the fiery chariot to Elias ;

''

Chap. xi. 31.

M 9
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he is encircled with fire, and rare circumstances, and strange

usages, but is carried up to heaven in a robe of flames. And
so was Noah safe when the flood came ;

and was the great

type and instance too of the verification of this proposition ;

he was 6 diKaiog and StKatorrvvric Kr/pu|, he was put into a

strange condition, perpetually wandering, shut up in a prison
of wood, living upon faith, having never had the experience
of being safe in floods. And so have I often seen young
and unskilful persons sitting in a little boat, when every little

wave sporting about the sides of the vessel, and every mo-

tion and dancing of the barge, seemed a danger, and made

them cling fast upon their fellows ;
and yet all the while they

were as safe as if they sat under a tree, while a gentle wind

shook the leaves into a refreshment and a cooling shade :

and the unskilful, inexperienced Christian shrieks out, when-

ever his vessel shakes, thinking it always a danger, that the

watery pavement is not stable and resident, like a rock ;
and

yet all his danger is in himself, none at all from without : for

he is indeed moving upon the waters, but fastened to a rock ;

faith is his foundation, and hope is his anchor, and death is

his harbour, and Christ is his pilot, and heaven is his coun-

try ;
and all the evils of poverty, or affronts of tribunals and

evil judges, of fears and sadder apprehensions, are but like

the loud wind blowing from the right point, they make a

noise, and drive faster to the harbour ;
and if we do notleave

the ship, and leap into the sea; quit the interests of religion,

and run to the securities of the world; cut our cables, and

dissolve our hopes ; grow impatient, and hug a wave, and

die in its embraces ; we are as safe at sea, safer in the storm

which God sends us, than in a calm when we are befriended

with the world.

2. But fxoXig may also signify
* raro ;'

" If the righteous

is seldom safe :" which implies that sometimes he is, even

in a temporal s-ense. God sometimes sends halcyon days to

his church, and when he promised
*

kings and queens to be

their nurses,' he intended it for a blessing; and yet this bless-

ing does oftentimes so ill succeed, that it is the greater bless-

ing of the two, not to give us that blessing too freely. But

fxoXig, this is
'

scarcely' done
;
and yet sometimes it is, and

God sometimes refreshes languishing piety with such argu-

ments as comply with our infirmities : and though it be a

shame to us to need such allectives and infant-gaudes, such
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which the heathen world and the first rudiments of the Israel-

ites did need
; God, who pities us, and will be wanting in

nothing to us, as he corroborates our willing spirits with

proper entertainments, so also he supports our weak flesh,

and not only cheers an afflicted soul with beams of light,
and antepasts and earnests of glory, but is kind also to our

man of flesh and weakness; and to this purpose he sends

thunderbolts from heaven upon evil men, dividing their

tongues, infatuating their counsels, cursing their posterity,
and ruining their families,

aXXoTE J'auTE

*H v£a; Iv novra) KjOVi'Suf airorinurai uvtZv '.

* Sometimes God destroys their armies, or their strong holds,

sometimes breaks their ships.' But this happens either for

the weakness of some of his servants, and their too great apt-
ness to be offended at a prosperous iniquity, or when he will

not suffer the evil to grow too great, or for some end of

his providence ;
and yet, if this should be very often, or last

long, God knows the danger, and we should feel the incon-

venience. Of all the types of Christ, only Joshua and So-

lomon were noted to be generally prosperous : and yet the

fortune of the first was to be in perpetual war and danger ;

but the other was as himself could wish it, rich, and peace-

ful, and powerful, and healthful, and learned, and beloved, and

strong, and amorous, and voluptuous, and so he fell
;
and

though his fall was, yet his recovery was not, upon record.

And yet the worst of evils that happen to the godly, is

better, temporally better, than the greatest external felicity

of the wicked : that in all senses the question may be con-

siderable and argumentative, "If the righteous scarcely be

saved, where shall the ungodly appear ?" If it be hard with

good men, with the evil it shall be far worse. But see the dif-

ference. The godly man is timorous, and yet safe; tossed

by the seas, and yet safe at anchor
; impaired by evil acci-

dents, and righted by divine comforts
;
made sad with a

black cloud, and refreshed with a more gentle influence
;

abused by the world, and yet an heir of heaven
;
hated by

men, and beloved by God
; loses one house, and gets a hun-

dred
; he quits a convenient lodging-room, and purchases a

glorious country ;
is forsaken by his friends, but never by a

t

* Hebiud. Epy, 243. Gaisford.
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good conscience ; he fares hardly, and sleeps sweetly ; he
flies from his enemies, but hath no distracting fears

; he is

full of thought, but of no amazement ; it is his business to

be troubled, and his portion to be comforted ; he hath no-

thing to afflict him, but the loss of that which might be his

danger, but can never be his good ; and in the recompense
of this he hath God for his father, Christ for his captain, the

Holy Ghost for his supporter ;
so that he shall have all the

good which God can give him, and of all that good he hath
the holy Trinity for an earnest and a gage for his mainte-

nance at the present, and his portion to all eternity. But,

though Paul and Silas sang psalms in prison, and under the

hangman's whips, and in an earthquake ; yet, neither the

jailor, nor the persecuting magistrates, could do so. For the

prosperity of the wicked, is like a winter's sun, or the joy of

a condemned drunkard ; it is a forgetfulness of his present

danger, and his future sorrows, nothing but imaginary arts

of inadvertency : he sits in the gates of the city, and judges
others, and is condemned himself; he is honoured by the

passers-by, and is thought happy, but he sighs deeply ;

' he

heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who shall gather them ;'

he commands an army, and is himself a slave to his passions;
he sleeps because he needs it, and starts from his uneasy pil-

lows which his thoughtful head hath discomposed; when he
is waking, he dreams of greatness; when he sleeps, he dreams
of spectres and illusions : he spoils a poor man of his lamb,
and himself of his innocence and peace : and in every unjust

purchase, himself is the greatest loser,

"Of Se Ktv avroi; 'dhnrat, avaiSEi'jxft wi&wa-a?,

Kai TE (T/xixjov Eov, TO y i'Ttayyitia-iv <t>iXov ?Tog ^.

For, just upon his oppression or injustice, he is turned a de-

vil, and God's enemy, a wolf to his brother, a greedy admirer

of the baits of fishes, and the bread of dogs ;
he is unsafe

by reason of his sin : for he hath against him the displeasure
of God, the justice of the laws, the shame of the sin, the re-

venge of the injured person ; and God and men, the laws of

nations and private societies, stand upon their defence against
this man ; he is unsafe in his rest, amazed in his danger,
troubled in his labours, weary in his change, esteemed a base

man, disgraced and scorned, feared and hated, flattered and

derided, watched and suspected, and, it may be, dies in the

'' Hesiod. Ejy. Sb7.
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middle of his purchase, and at the end is a fool, and leaves

a curse to his posterity.

" He leaves a generation of blacker children behind him ;"

so the poet describes the cursedness of their posterity : and
their memory sits down to eternal ages in dishonour. And

by this time let them cast up their accounts, and see if, of all

their violent purchases, they carry any thing with them to the

grave but sin, and a guilty conscience, and a polluted soul ;

the anger of God, and the shame of men. And what help
shall all those persons give to thee in thy flames, who di-

vided and scattered that estate, for which thou diedst for

ever ?

Audire est operae pretiam, procedcrc recte

Qui mcecliis non vultis, ut omni parte laborent ;

Utque ilHs multo corrapta dolore voluptas,
"

Atque haec rara cadat dura inter saepe pericia".

And let but a sober answerer tell me, if any thing in the

world be more distant either from goodness or happiness,
than to scatter the plague of an accursed soul upon our dear-

est children ; to make a universal curse ;
to be the foun-

tain of a mischief ; to be such a person whom our children

and nephews shall hate, and despise, and curse, when they

groan under the burden of that plague, which their fathers*

sins brought upon the family. If there were no other ac-

count to be given, it were highly enough to verify the intent

of my text ;

' If the righteous scarcely be saved,' or escape
God's angry stroke, the wicked must needs be infinitely

more miserable.

NIv Hi lya) iMr auTo? tv av?{oJwoi(r» Ji'xaij;

Er»iv, fxnr Ifxii vlii;, eflrei kokov avJja Siiutisv

'EjLl/IAEVai
"

" Neither I nor my son" (said the oldest of the Greek poets)
" would be virtuous, if to be a just person were all one as

to be miserable." No, not only in the end of affairs, and at

sunset, but all the day long, the godly man is happy, and

the ungodly and the sinner are very miserable.

Pellitar a populo victus Cato ; tristiur ille est

Qui vicit, fascesque pudet rapuissc Catoiii :

Namqoe hoc dedecus est populi, inoruniquc fuiiia.

Non homo pulsus erat ;
sed in uno victa putestas

Romauumque dccus

' Hcs. Epy. 282. " Uor. S. 1. 2. 37. " Hes. £fy. 268. Guisf. p. 'J','.
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And there needs no other argument to be added but this

one great testimony ;
that though the godly are afflicted and

persecuted, yet even they are blessed, and the persecutors

are the most unsafe. They are essentially happy whom
affliction cannot make miserable, but turns unto their ad-

vantages" : and that is the state of the godly. And they
are most intolerably accursed, who have no portions in

the blessings of eternity, and yet cannot have comfort in

the present purchases of their sin, to whom even their sun-

shine brings a drought, and their fairest is their foulest

weather : and that is the portion of the sinner and the un-

godly. The godly are not made unhappy by their sor-

rows : and the wicked are such, whom prosperity itself can-

not make fortunate.

3. And yet after all this, it is but fxoXig crwZ^Tai, not juoXtc

ah)Q{]aiTai, he '

escapes hut hardly^ here : it will be well enough
with him hereafter. Isaac digged three wells. The first

was called
'
Contention ;'

for he drank the waters of strife,

and digged the well with his sword. The second well was
not altogether so hard a purchase, he got it with some trou-

ble ;
but that being over, he had some room, and his fortune

swelled, and he called his well '

Enlargement.' But his third

he called 'Abundance ;' and then he dipped his foot in oil, and

drank freely as out of a river. Every good man first
' sows

in tears ;' he first drinks of the bottle of his own tears, sorrow

and trouble, labour and disquiet, strivings and temptations :

but if they pass through a torrent, and virtue becomes easy
and habitual, they find their hearts enlarged and made spright-

ly by the visitations of God, and refreshment of his Spirit ;

and then their hearts are enlarged, they know how to ga-
ther the down and softnesses from the sharpest thistles.

A^avurof
fji,aK^o<;

Se xal og&ioj oTfjio^ in' avrw,

Kai T^ip^yf TO wgaiTOV Iww S' ej; aKfov "mai,

'Pili"Ji» S' ntrwra tteXei, /a.'Ktnh Trfp
iova-et, P.

At first we cannot serve God but by passions and doing
violence to all our wilder inclinations, and suffering the

violence of tyrants and unjust persons : the second days of

virtue are pleasant and easy in the midst of all the appen-
"
Quis curam iieget esse te Deortiin,

Propter quern fuit innocens ruina? Mart. 1. 83.
P Heisiod. E^y. 287. Gaisford. p. 23.
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dant labours. But when the Christian's last pit is di<i;«^ed,

when he is descended to his grave, and hath finished his

state of sorrows and suffering ;
then God opens the river

of abundance, the rivers of life and never-ceasing felici-

ties. And this is that which God promised to his people :

"
I hid my face from thee for a moment, but with everlasting

kindness will T have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy re-

deemer ''." So much as moments are exceeded by eternity, and

the sighing of a man by the joys of an angel, and a salutary
frown by the light of God's countenance, a few groans by the

infinite and eternal hallelujahs ; so much are the sorrows ofthe

godly to be undervalued in respect of what is deposited for

them in the treasures ofeternity . Their sorrows can die, but so

cannot their joys. And if the blessed martyrs and confessors

were asked concerning their past sufferings and their present

rest, and the joys of their certain expectation, you should

hear them glory in nothing but in the mercies of God, and
'
in the cross of the Lord Jesus.' Every chain is a ray of

light, and every prison is a palace, and every loss is the pur-
chase of a kingdom, and every affront in the cause of God is

an eternal honour, and every day of sorrow is a thousand

years ofcomfort, multiplied with a never-ceasing numeration;

days without night, joys without sorrow, sanctity without

sin, charity without stain, possession without fear, society
without envying, communication of joys without lessening:
and they shall dwell in a blessed country, where an enemy
never entered, and from whence a friend never went away.
Well might David say,

" Funes ceciderunt mihi in praclaris,"
" The cords" of my tent, my ropes, and the sorrow of my
pilgrimage,

"
fell to me in a good ground, and I liave a

goodly heritage."
—And when persecution hews a man down

from a high fortune to an even one, or from thence to the

face of the earth, or from thence to the grave ;
a good man

is but preparing for a crown, and the tyrant does but first

knock off the fetters of the soul, the manacles of passion and

desire, sensual loves and lower appetites: and if God suffers

him to finish the persecution, then he can but dismantle the

soul's prison, and let the soul forth to fly to the mountains of

rest : and all the intermedial evils are but like the Persian

punishments ;
the executioner tore off their hairs, and rent

their silken mantles, and discomposed their curious dressings,
n I»a. liv. 8.
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and lightly touched the skin ; yet the offender cried out with

most bitter exclamations, while his fault was expiated with a

ceremony and without blood. So does God to his servants;

he rends their upper garments, and strips them of their un-

necessary wealth, and ties them to physic and salutary disci-

pline ; and they cry out under usages, which' have nothing
but the outward sense and opinion of evil, not the real sub-

stance. But if we would take the measures of images, we
must not take the height of the base, but the proportion of

the members
;
nor yet measure the estates of men by their

big-looking supporter, or the circumstance of an exterior ad-

vantage, but by its proper commensuration in itself, as it

stands in its order to eternity : and then the godly man that

suffers sorrow and persecution, ought to be relieved by us,

but needs not be pitied in the sum of affairs. But since the

two estates of the world are measured by time and by eter-

nity, and divided by joy and sorrow, and no man shall have

his portion of joys in both durations; the state of those men
is insupportably miserable, who are fatted for slaughter, and

are crowned like beasts for sacrifice; who are feared and

fear, who cannot enjoy their purchases but by communica-

tions with others, and themselves have the least share, but

themselves are alone in the misery and the saddest dangers,

and they possess the whole portion of sorrows; to whom
their prosperity gives but occasions to evil counsels, and

strength to do mischief, or to nourish a serpent, or oppress a

neighbour, or to nurse a lust, to increase folly, and treasure

up calamity. And did ever any man see, or story tell, that

any tyrant-prince kissed his rods and axes, his sword ofjustice,

and his imperial ensigns of power .'' they shine like a taper,

to all things but itself. But we read of many martyrs who
kissed their chains, and hugged their stakes, and saluted

their hangman with great endearments ; and yet, abating the

incursions of their seldom sins, these are their greatest evils:

and such they are, with which a wise and a good man may be

in love. And till the sinners and ungodly men can be so

with their deep groans and broken sleeps, with the wrath of

God and their portions of eternity ;
till they can rejoice in

death and long for a resurrection, and with delight and a

greedy hope can think of the day of judgment ; we must

conclude that their glass-gems and finest pageantry, their

splendid outsides and great powers of evil, cannot make
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amends for that estate of misery, which is their portiou with

a certainty as great as is the truth of God, and all the arti-

cles of the Christian creed. Miserable men are they, who
cannot be blessed, unless there be no day of judgment; who
must perish, unless the word of God should fail. If that be

all their hopes, then we may with a sad spirit and a soul of

pity inquire into the question of the text,
" Where shall the

ungodly and sinner appear ?" Even there where God's face

shall never shine, where there shall be fire and no light,

where there shall be no angels, but what are many thousand

years turned into devils, where no good man shall ever dwell,

and from whence the evil and the accursed shall never be

dismissed.
' O my God, let my soul never come into their

counsels, nor lie down in their sorrows.'

SERMON XII.

^',THE MERCY OF THE DIVINE JUDGMENTS; 0\{, GODS
METHOD IN CURING SINNERS.

PART I.

Despisest thou the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and

long-suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth

thee to repentance?
—Rom. ii. 4.

From the beginning of time till now, all effluxes which have

come from God, have been nothing but emanations of his

goodness, clothed in variety of circumstances. He made

man with no other design than that man should be happy,
and by receiving derivations from his fountain of mercy,

might reflect glory to him. And therefore, God making
man for his own glory, made also a paradise for man's use

;

and did him good, to invite him to do himself a greater : for

God gave forth demonstrations of his power by instances of

mercy, and he who might have made ten thousand worlds of

wonder and prodigy, and created man with faculties able

only to stare upon, and admire, those miracles of mightiness,

did choose to instance his power in the effusions of mercy,

that, at the same instant, he might represent himself desir-

able and adorable, in all the capacities of amiability ;
viz. as

excellent in himself, and profitable to us. For as the sun
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sends forth a benign and gentle influence on the seed of

plants, that it may invite forth the active and plastic power
from its recess and secrecy, that by rising into the tallness

and dimensions of a tree, it may still receive a greater and

more refreshing influence from its foster-father, the prince
of all the bodies of light ; and in all these emanations, the

sun itself receives no advantage, but the honour of doing be-

nefits : so doth the Almighty Father of all the creatures
;
he

at first sends forth his blessings upon us, that we, by using
them aright, should make ourselves capable of greater ;

while

the giving glory to God, and doing homage to him, are

nothing for his advantage, but only for ours
;
our duties

towards him being like vapours ascending from the earth,

not at all to refresh the region of the clouds, but to return

back in a fruitful and refreshing shower
;
and God created

us, not that we can increase his felicity, but that he might
have a subject receptive of felicity from him. Thus he
causes us to be born, that we may be capable of his bless-

ings ; he causes us to be baptized, that we may have a title

to the glorious promises evangelical ; he gives us his Son,
that we may be rescued from hell. And whjen we constrain

him to use harsh courses towards us, it is also in mercy: he

smites us to cure a disease; he sends us sickness, to procure
our health. And as if God were all mercy, he is merciful in

his first design, in all his instruments, in the way, and in the

end of the journey ; and does not only shew the riches of his

goodness to them that do well, but to all men that they may
do well : he is good, to make us good ; he does us benefits,

to make us happy. And if we, by despising such gracious

rays of light and heat, stop their progress, and interrupt
their design, the loss is not God's, but ours ; we shall be the

miserable and accursed people. This is the sense and pa-

raphrase of my text;
"
Despisest thou the riches of his

goodness, &c. ?"
" Thou dost not know," that is, thou consi-

derest not, that it is for farther benefit that God does thee

this : the '

goodness of God' is not a design to serve his own
ends upon thee, but thine upon him: " the goodness of God
leadeth thee to repentance."

Here then is God's method of curing mankind, ^prjarro-

T»}Cj avoxH) fJiciKpoOvfiia. First,
"
goodness," or inviting us to

him by sugared words, by the placid arguments of temporal

favour, and the propositions of excellent promises. Secondly,
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clvoxi), at the same time. Although God is provoked every

day, yet he does dvix'^iv, he "
tolerates" our stubbornness, he

forbears to punish; and when he does begin to strike, takes

his hand off, and gives us truce and respite. For so dvo\ri

signifies
'

laxamentum,' and ' inducias' too. Thirdly, fia-

KooBvjxia, still
" a long putting off" and deferring his final

destroying anger, by using all means to force us to repent-
ance

;
and this especially by the way of judgments ;

these

being the last reserves of the divine mercy, and however we^
esteem it, is the greatest instance of the divine long-suftering
that is in the world. After these instruments, we may con-

sider the end, the strand upon which these land us, the pur-

pose of this variety, of these labours and admirable arts,

with which God so studies and contrives the happiness and

salvation of man : it is only that man may be brought by
these means unto repentance, and by repentance may be

brouoht to eternal life. This is
" the treasure of the divine

goodness," the great and admirable efliux of the eternal be-

neficence, the ttKovtoq xp^fror»]Toc,
" the riches of his good-

ness," which whosoever despises, despises himself and the

great interest of his own felicity; he shall die in his impe-

nitence, and ])erish in his folly.

1. The first great instrument that God chooses to bring
us to him, is ^(priaTOT^q,

'

profit,' or benefit ;
and this must

needs be first, for those instruments whereby we have a

being, are so great mercies, that besides that they are such

which give us the capacities of all other mercies, they are

the advances of us in the greatest instances of promotion in

the world. For from nothino; to something is an infinite

space; and a man must have a measure of infinite passed

upon him, before he can perceive himself to be either happy
or miserable : he is not able to give God thanks for one bless-

ing, until he hath received many. But then God intends

we should enter upon his service at the beginning of our

days, because even then he is before-hand with us, and hath

already given us great instances of his goodness. What a

prodigy of favour is it to us, that he hath passed by so many
forms of his creatures, and hath not set us down in the rank

of any of them, till we came to be '

paulo minores angelis,'

'a little lower than the angels!' and yet from the meanest

of them God can perfect his own praise. The deeps and

the snows, the hail and the rain, the birds of the air and the
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fishes of the sea, they can and do glorify God, and give him

praise in their capacity ;
and yet he gave them no speech,

no reason, no immortal spirit, or capacity of eternal blessed-

ness : but he hath distinguished us from them by the abso-

lute issues of his predestination, and hath given us a lasting
and eternal spirit, excellent organs of perception, and won-
derful instruments of expression, that we may join in con-

cert with the morning-star, and bear a part in the chorus

with the angels of light, to sing hallelujah to the ^reat Fa-

ther of men and angels.
But was it not a huge chain of mercies, that we were not

strangled in the regions of our own natural impurities, but

were sustained by the breath of God from perishing in the

womb, where God formed us 'in secreto terra?,' told our

bones, and kept the order of nature, and the miracles of cre-

ation
;
and we lived upon that which, in the next minute after

we were born, would strangle us if it were not removed ? but

then God took care of us, and his hands of providence clothed

us and fed us. But why do I reckon the mercies of produc-
tion, which in every minute of our being are alike and conti-

nued, and are miracles in all senses, but that they are com-
mon and usual ? I only desire you to remember, that God
made all the works of his hands to serve him. And, indeed,
this mercy of creating us such as we are, was not "

to lead

us to repentance," but was a design of innocence: he intended

we should serve him as the sun and the moon do, as fire and

water do ; never to prevaricate the laws he fixed to us, that

we might have needed no repentance. But since we did

degenerate, and being by God made better and more noble

creatures than all the inhabitants of the air, the water and
the earth besides,—we made ourselves baser and more ignoble
than any : for no dog, crocodile, or swine, was ever God's

enemy, as we made ourselves. Yet then from thenceforward

God began his work of "
leading us to repentance" by the

"riches of his goodness." He causeth us to be born of

Christian parents,underwhom we were taught the mysterious-
ness of its goodness and designs for the redemption of man ;

and by the design of which religion, repentance was taught
to mankind, and an excellent law given for distinction of

good and evil. And this is a blessing, which though possi-

bly we do not often put into our eucharistical litanies to give
God thanks for

; yet if we sadly consider what had become
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of us, if we had been born under the dominion of a Turkish

lord, or in America, where no Christians do inhabit, where

they worship the devil, where witches are their priests, their

prophets, their physicians, and their oracles
;
can we choose

but apprehend a visible notorious necessity of perishing in

those sins, which we then should not have understood by
the glass of a divine law to have declined, nor by a revelation

have been taught to repent of? But since the best of men
does, in the midst of all the great advantages of laws, and

examples, and promises, and threatenings, do many things
he ought to be ashamed of, and needs to repent of; we can

understand the riches of the divine goodness best, by consi-

dering, that the very design of our birth and education in the

Christian religion is, that we may recover of and cure our

follies by the antidote of repentance, which is preached to

us as a doctrine, and propounded as a favour
;
which was

put into a law, and purchased for us by a great expense ;

which God does not more command to us as a duty, than he

gives us as a blessing. For now that we shall not perish for

our first follies, but be admitted to new conditions, to be re-

paired by second thoughts, to have our infirmities excused,
and our sins forgiven, our habits lessened, and our malice

cured, after we were wounded, and sick, and dead, and bu-

ried, and in the possession of the devil
; this was such a bless-

ing, so great riches of the divine goodness, that it was taught
to no religion but the Christian, revealed by no lawgiver but

Christ, so it was a favour greater than ever God gave to the

angels and devils: for although God was rich in the effusion

of his goodness towards them, yet they were not admitted
to the condition of second thoughts ;

Christ never shed one

drop of blood for them, "his goodness did not lead them to

repentance :" but to us it was, that he made this largess of

his goodness ; to us, to whom he made himself a brother,
and sucked the paps of our mother

; he paid the scores of
our sin, and shame, and death, only that we might be admit-
ted to repent, and that this repentance might be effectual to

the great purposes of felicity and salvation. And if we could
consider this sadly, it might make us better to understand
our madness and folly in refusing to repent ;

that is, to be

sorrowful,—and to leave all our sins,
—and to make amends

by a holy life.—For that we might be admitted and suffered

to do so, God was fain to pour forth all the riches of his
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goodness : it cost oiJir dearest Lord the price of his dearest

blood, many a thousand groans, millions of prayers and sighs,

and at this instant he is praying for our repentance ; nay, he

hath prayed for our repentance these sixteen hundred years

incessantly, night and day, and shall do so till dooms-day ;

" He sits at the right hand of God making intercession for

us." And that we may know what he prays for, he hath

sent us ambassadors to declare the purpose of all his design;

for St. Paul saith, "We are ambassadors for Christ, as though
he did beseech you by us ;

we pray you in Christ's stead to

be reconciled to God." The purpose of our embassy and

ministry is a prosecution of the mercies of God, and the

work of redemption, and the intercession and mediation of

Christ : it is the work of atonement and reconciliation that

God designed, and Christ died for, and still prays for, and

we preach for, and you all must labour for.

And therefore here consider, if it be not infinite impiety

to
"
despise the riches of such a goodness," which at so great

a charge, with such infinite labour and deep mysterious arts,

invites us to repentance ; that is, to such a thing as could

not be granted to us unless Christ should die to purchase it;

such a glorious favour, that is the issue of Christ's prayers

in heaven, and of all his labours, his sorrows and his suffer-

ings on earth. If we refuse to repent now, we do not so

much refuse to do our own duty, as to accept of a reward. It

is the greatest and the dearest blessing that ever God gave

to men, that they may repent : and therefore, to deny it or

delay it, is to refuse health, brought us by the skill and in-

dustry of the physician ;
it is to refuse liberty indulged to

us by our gracious Lord. And certainly we had reason to

take it very ill, if, at a great expense, we should purchase a

pardon for a servant, and he, out of a peevish pride or negli-

gence, shall refuse it
;
the scorn pays itself, the folly is its

own scourge, and sits down in an inglorious ruin.

After the enumeration of these glories, these prodigies

of mercies and loving-kindnesses, of Christ's dying for us,

and interceding for us, and merely that we may repent and

be saved ;
I shall less need to instance those other particu-

larities whereby God continues, as by so many arguments

of kindness, to sweeten our natures, and make them mallea-

ble to the precepts of love and obedience, the twin-daughters

of holy repentance : but the poorest person amongst us, be-
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sides the blessing and graces already reckoned, hath enough
about him, and the accidents of every day, to shame him into

repentance. Does not God send his 'angels to keep thee in all thy

ways ':' are not they ministering spirits sent forth to wait upon
thee as thy guard ? art not thou kept from drowning, from frac-

ture of bones, from madness, from deformities, by the riches

of the divine goodness ? Tell the joints of thy body; dost

thou want a finger? and if thou dost not understand how

great a blessing that is, do but remember, how ill thou canst

spare the use of it when thou hast but a thorn in it. The

very privative blessings, the blessings of immunity, safe-

guard, and integrity, which we all enjoy, deserve a thanks-

giving of a whole life. If God should send a cancer upon
thy face, or a wolf into thy breast, if he should spread a

crust of leprosy upon thy skin, what wouldest thou give to

be but as now thou art? Wouldest not thou repent of thy
sins upon that condition ? Which is the greater blessing ?

To be kept from them, or to be cured of them ? And why
therefore shall not this greater blessing; lead thee to re-

pentance ? Why do we, not so aptly, promise repentance
when we are sick, upon the condition to be made well, and

yet perpetually forget it when we are well? As ifhealth never

were a blessing, but when we have it not. Rather I fear the

reason is, when we are sick we promise to repent, because

then we cannot sin the sins of our former life
;
but in health

our appetites return to their capacity, and in all the way
" we despise the riches of the divine goodness," which pre-

serves us from such evils, which would be full of horror and

amazement, if they should happen to us.

Hath God made any of you all chapfallen ? Are you af-

frighted with spectres and illusions of the spirits of dark-

ness ? How many earthquakes have you been in ? How many
days have any of you wanted bread ? How many nights have

you been without sleep ? Are any of you distracted of your
senses? And if God gives you meat and drink, health and

sleep, proper seasons of the year, entire senses and a useful

understanding ;
what a great unworthiness is it to be un-

thankful to so good a God, so benign a Father, so gracious
a Lord ? All the evils and baseness of the world can shew

nothing baser and more unworthy than ingratitude : and

therefore it was not unreasonably said of Aiistotle, Ei'ri'\/o

cpiXoOiog,
"
Prosperity makes a man love God," supposing

VOL. V. 2 p
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men to have so much humanity left in them, as to love him

from whom they have received so many favours. And Hip-

pocrates said, that although poor men use to murmur against

God, yet rich men will be offering sacrifice to their Deity,

whose beneficiaries they are. Now, since the riches of

the divine goodness are so poured out upon the meanest of

us all, if we shall refuse to repent (which is a condition so

reasonable, that God requires it only for our sake, and that it

may end in our felicity), we do ourselves despite, to be mi-

thankful to God
;
that is, we become miserable, by making

ourselves basely criminal. And if any man, whom God
hath used to no other method but of his sweetness and the

effusion of mercies, brings no other fruits but the apples of

Sodom in return of all his culture and labours ; God will cut

off that unprofitable branch, that with Sodom it may suffer

the flames of everlasting burning.

0"e» 9v Tol; ^avovrag, S Na^pa-rs,

Tgycf!?? airaa-nq /t*ETaX*€oVTaj h Biiu,

Tle(puyiva,t to ^tXov cog XEXuSora; ;

If here we have good things, and a continual shower of

blessings, to soften our stony hearts, and we shall remain ob-

durate against those sermons of mercy which God makes us

every day, there will come a time when this shall be up-
braided to us, that we had not vovv avTirvirov, a thankful

mind, but made God to sow his seed upon the sand, or upon
the stones, without increase or restitution. It was a sad

alarm which God sent to David by Nathan, to upbraid his

ingratitude :
"

I anointed thee king over Israel, I delivered

thee out of the hand of Saul, I gave thee thy master's house

and wives into thy bosom, and the house of Israel and Ju-

dah ;
and if this had been too little, I would have given thee

such and such things: wherefore hast thou despised the

name of the Lord ?" But how infinitely more can God say
to all of us than all this came to

;
he hath anointed us kings

and priests in the royal priesthood of Christianity ;
he hath

given us his Holy Spirit to be our guide, his angels to be our

protectors, his creatures for our food and raiment
;
he hath

delivered us from the hands of Satan, hath conquered death

for us, hath taken the sting out, and made it harmless and

medicinal, and proclaimed us heirs of heaven, coheirs with

the eternal Jesus : and if, after ail this, we despise the com-
'• Philemon. Clerici. p. 360.
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raandment of the Lord, and defer and neglect our repentance,
what shame is great enough, what miseries are sharp enough,
what hell painful enough, for such horrid ingratitude ? St.

Lewis the king having sent Ivo, bishop of Chartres, on an em-

bassy, the bishop met a woman on the way, grave, sad, fan-

tastic, and melancholic, with fire in one hand, and water in

the other. He asked, what those symbols meant. She an-

swered. My purpose is with fire to burn Paradise, and with

my water to quench the flames of hell, that men may serve

God without the incentives of hope and fear, and purely for

the love of God. But this woman began at the wrono- end :

the love of God is not produced in us, after we have con-

tracted evil habits, till God, with *his fan in his hand, hath

thoroughly purged the floor,' till he hath cast out all the

devils, and swept the house with the instrument of hope and

fear, and with the achievements and efficacy of mercies and

judgments. But then, since God may truly say to us, as of

old to his rebellious people,
' Am I a dry tree to the house of

Israel?' that is. Do I bring them no fruit ? Do they
' serve me

for nought r' and he expects not our duty till first we feel

his goodness ; we are now infinitely inexcusable to throw

away so great riches, to
"
despise such a goodness."

However, that we may see the greatness of this treasure

of goodness, God seldom leaves us thus : for he sees (be it

spoken to the shame of our natures, and the dishonour of our

manners), he sees that his mercies do not allure us, do not

make us thankful, but (as the Roman said),
"
Felicitate cor-

rumpimur,"
' We become worse for God's mercy,' and think

it will be always holiday ;
and are like the crystal of Arabia,

hardened not by cold, but made crusty and stubborn by the

warmth of the divine fire, by its refreshments and mercies :

therefore, to demonstrate that God is good indeed, he con;

tinues his mercies still to us, but in another instance ;
he is

merciful to us in punishing us, that we may be led to re-

pentance by such instruments which will scare us from sin
;

he delivers us up to the pa?dagogy of the divine judgments :

and there begins the second part of God's method, intimated

in the word avoxn, or " forbearance." God begins his cure

by caustics, by incisions and instruments ofvexation, to try if

the disease that will not yield to the allectives of cordials and

perfumes, frictions and baths, may be forced out by delete*

ries, scarifications, and more salutary, but less pleasing, physic.
2 p2
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2. 'Avox^j,
" Forbearance," it is called in the text

;
which

sio-nifies
' laxamentum' or * inducias :' that is, when the de-

crees of the divine judgments temporal are gone out, either

wholly to suspend the execution of them, which is
' indu-

ciffi,' or * a reprieve ;'
or else, when God hath struck once or

twice, he takes off his hand, that is
'

laxamentum,' an ' ease

or remission' of his judgment. In both these, although 'in

judgment God remembers mercy,' yet we are under disci-

pline, we are brought into the penitential chamber ;
at least

we are shewed the rod of God : and if, like Moses's rod, it

turns us into serpents, and that we repent not, but grow
more devils

; yet then it turns into a rod again, and finishes

up the smiting, or the first-designed affliction.

But I consider it first in general. The riches of the di-

vine goodness are manifest in beginning this new method of

curing us, by severity and by a rod. And, that you may not

wonder that I expound this
'
forbearance' to be an act of

mercy punishing, I observe, that, besides that the word sup-

poses the method changed, and it is a mercy about judgments,
and their manner of execution

;
it is also, in the nature of

the things, in the conjunction of circumstances, and the de-

signs of God, a mercy when he threatens us or strikes us into

repentance.
We think that the way of blessings and prosperous acci-

dents, is the finer way of securing our duty ;
and that when

our heads are anointed, our cups crowned, and our tables

full, the very caresses of our spirits will best of all dance be-

fore the ark, and sing perpetual anthems to the honour of

our benefactor and patron, God : and we are apt to dream

that God will make his saints reign here as kings in a mille-

nary kingdom, and give them the riches and fortunes of this

world, that they may rule over men, and sing psalms to God
for ever. But I remember what Xenophanes says of God,

" God is like to men neither in shape nor in counsel ;" he

knows that his mercies confirm some, and encourage more,

but they convert but few : alone they lead men to dissolu-

tion of manners, and forgetfulness ofGod, rather than repent-
ance : not but that mercies are competent and apt instru-

ments of grace, if we would
;
but because we are more dis-

persed in our spirits, and, by a prosperous accident, are melted
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into joy and garishness, and drawn off from the sobriety
of recollection. ' Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked.' Many are

not able to suffer and endure prosperity; it is like the light
of the sun to a weak eye ; glorious indeed in itself, but not

proportioned to such an instrument. Adam himself (as the

rabbins say) did not dwell one night in Paradise, but was poi-
soned with prosperity, with the beauty of his fair wife, and a

beauteous tree: and Noah and Lot were both righteous and ex-

emplary, the one to Sodom, the other to the old world, so long
as they lived in a place in which they were obnoxious to the

common suffering ;
but as soon as the one of them had es-

caped from drowning, and the other from burning, and were

put into security, they fell into crimes which have dishonour-

ed their memories for above thirty generations together, the

crimes of drunkenness and incest. Wealth and a full fortune

make men licentiously vicious, tempting a man with power
to act all that he can desire or design viciously.

Inde irje faciles

Nainque iit opes niinias iriundo forlnria sabaclo

Intulit, et rebus mores cessere secuodis,

Cultiis, geslare decoros

Vix uuribus, rapuere mares
;
—

toloqae accersitnr orbe

Quo gens quxque peril
^

And let me observe to you, that though there are in the

New Testament many promises and provisions made for the

poor in that very capacity, they having a title to some cer-

tain circumstances and additionals of grace and blessing ;

yet to rich men our blessed Saviour was pleased to make
none at all, but to leave them involved in general compre-
hensions, and to have a title to the special promises only, by

becoming poor in spirit, and in preparation of mind, though
notinfortune and possession. However, it is hard for God to

persuade us to this, till we are taught it by a sad experience,
that those prosperities which we think will make us serve God

cheerfully, make us to serve the world and secular ends dili-

gently, and God not at all.

Repentance is a duty that best complies with affliction ;

it is a symbolical estate, of the same complexion and consti-

tution ; half the work of repentance is done by a sad acci-

dent, our spirits are made sad, our gaieties mortified, our
.

wildness corrected, the water-springs are ready to run over :

but if God should grant our desires, and give to most men
• Lurau. 1. 160.
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prosperity, with a design to lead them to repentance, all his

pomp, and all his employment, and all his affections and pas-

sions, and all his circumstances, are so many degrees of dis-

tance from the conditions and nature of repentance. It was

reported by Dio concerning Nero's mother, that she often

wished that her son might be emperor, and wished it with so

great passion, that, upon that condition, she cared not though
her son might kill her. Her first wish and her second

fear were both granted : but when she began to fear that her

son did really design to murder her, she used all the art

and instruments of diversion that a witty and a powerful, a

timorous person and a woman, could invent or apply. Just

so it is with us : so we might have our wishes of prosperity,
we promise to undergo all the severities of repentance ;

but

when we are landed upon our desire, then every degree of

satisfaction of those sensualities is a temptation against re-

pentance ;
for a man must have his affections weaned from

those possessions, before he can be reconciled to the possibi-
lities of repentance.

And because God knows this \a ell, and loves us better

than we do ourselves, therefore he sends upon us the scrolls

of vengeance,* the hand-writing upon the wall,' to denounce

judgment against us : for God is so highly resolved to bring
us to repentance some way or other, that if, by his goodness,
he cannot shame us into it, he will try if, by his judgments,
]ie can scare us into it : not that he strikes always as soon as

he hath sent his warrants out
; ovol roXg aiiapTavovcnv tvOvg

tTri^HCFtv b Gtoc" oAXa di^Mcn ^^povov elg fiiruvoLav, Koi rriv rov

6(l»£i\{ifxaTogia(nv, said Philo. Thus God sent Jonas, and de-

nounced judgments against Nineveh
;

but with the dvoxn,
with the ' forbearance' of forty days for the time of their es-

cape, if they would repent. When Noah, the great preacher
of righteousness, denounced the flood to all the world, it was
with the avoxn> with the '

forbearance' of a hundred and

twenty years. And when the great extermination of the

Jewish nation, and their total deletion from being God's

people, was foretold by Christ, and decreed by God ; yet they
Jiad the avoxh, of forty years, in which they were perpetu-

^ ally called to repentance. These were reprieves and deferring*

pf the stroke.

But sometimes God strikes once, and then forbears. And
such are all those sadnesses, which are less than death : every
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sickness, every loss, every disgrace, the death of friends and

nearest relatives, sudden discontents ; these are all of them
the louder calls of God to repentance ;

but still, instances of

forbearance.

Indeed, many times this forbearance makes men impudent.
It was so in the case of Pharaoh

;
when God smote him, and

then forbore, Pharaoh's heart grew callous and insensible,

till God struck again : and this was the meaning of these

words of God,
"

I will harden the heart of Pharaoh," that is,

I will forbear him; smite him, and then take the blow off:
" Sic enim Deus induravit Pharaonis cor," said St. Basil.

For as water taken off from fire will sooner congeal and be-

come icy, than if it had not been attenuated by the heat
; so

is the heart of some men
;
when smitten by God, it seems

soft and pliable, bat taken off from the fire of afiliction, it

presently becomes horrid, then stiff, and then hard as a rock

of adamant, or as the gates of death and hell. But this is

beside the purpose and intention of the divine mercy ;
this

is an avTiTTsphTacTig, a plain
*
contradiction' to the riches of

God's goodness ;
this is to be evil, because God is good ;

to

burn with flames, because we are cooled with water ;
this is

to put out the lamps of heaven, or (if we cannot do it) to

put our own eyes out, lest we should behold the fair beauty
of the Lord, and be enamoured of his goodness, and repent,

and live. O take heed of despising this goodness ;
for this

is one of God's latest arts to save us ;
he hath no way left

beyond this, but to punish us with a lasting judgment and a

poignant affliction. In the tomb of Terentia, certain lamps
burned under ground many ages together; but as soon as

ever they were brought into the air, and saw a bigger light,

they went out, never to be re-enkindled. So long as we are

in the retirements of sorrow, of want, of fear, of sickness, or

of any sad accident, we are burning and shining lamps ;
but

when God comes with his avox*?, with his *

forbearance,'

and lifts us up from the gates of death, and carries us abroad

into the open air, that we converse with prosperity and tempt-

ation, we go out in darkness
;
and we cannot be preserved

in heat and light, but by still dwelling in the regions of sor-

row. And if such be our weaknesses or our folly, it concerns

us to pray against such deliverances, to be afraid of health,

to beg of God to continue a persecution, and not to deny us

the mercy of an affliction.
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And do not we find all this to be a great truth in our-

selves ? Are we so great strangers to our own weaknesses

and unworthiness, as not to remember when God scared us

with judgments in the neighbourhood, where we lived in a

great plague, or if we were ever in a storm, or God had sent

a sickness upon us ? Then we may please to remember, that

repentance was our business, that we designed mountains of

piety, renewed our holy purposes, made vows and solemn

sacraments to God to become penitent and obedient persons :

and we may also remember, without much considering, that

as soon as God began to forbear us, we would no longer for-

bear to sin, but add flame to flame, a heap of sins to a trea-

sure of wrath, already too big ; being like Pharaoh or Herod,
or like the ox and mule, more hardy and callous for our

stripes ;
and melted in the fire, and frozen harder in the cold ;

worse for all our afflictions, and the worse for ail God's judg-
ments

;
not bettered by his goodness, nor mollified by his

threatenings : and what is there more left for God to do

unto us ? He that is not won by the sense of God's mercy,
can never find any thing in God that shall convert him ; and
he whom fear and sense of pain cannot mend, can never find

any argument from himself that shall make him wise. This

is sad, that nothing from without, and nothing from within,

shall move us : nothing in heaven, and nothing in hell
;
nei-

ther love, nor fear; gratitude to God, nor preservation of our-

selves, shall make us to repent. Qeov El TrXrtyriv ovx vrrep-

TTjjS^ jSpoToc" That shall be his final sentence : he shall never

escape that ruin from which the greatest art of God could

not entice, nor his terror scare him :
" he loved cursing,

therefore shall it happen to him
;
he loved not blessing, there-

fore shall it be far from him."

Let, therefore, every one of us take the account of our

lives, and read over the sermons that God hath made us:

besides that sweet language of his mercy, and his 'still voice*

from heaven, consider what voices of thunder you heard, and

presently that noise ceased, and God was heard in the '
still

voice' again. What dangers have any of you escaped ^ were

you ever assaulted by the rudeness of an ill-natured man ?

Have you never had a dangerous fall, and escaped it ? Did
none of you ever escape drowning, and in a great danger saw
the forbearance of God ? Have you never been sick (as you
feared) unto death? Or, suppose none of these things have
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happened, hath not God threatened you all, and forborne to

smite you r or smitten you, and forborne to kill you ? That is

evident. But if you had been a privado, and of the cabinet-

council with your guardian angel, that from him you might
have known how many dangers you have escaped, how often

you have been near a ruin, so near, that if you had seen your

danger with a sober spirit, the fear of it would have half

killed you ;
if he had but told you how often God had sent

out his warrants to the exterminatins; ano-el, and our blessed

Saviour by his intercession hath obtained a reprieve, that he

might have the content of rejoicing at thy conversion and

repentance ;
if you had known from him the secrets of that

providence which governs us in secret, and how many thou-

sand times the devil would have done thee hurt, and how of-

ten himself, as a ministering spirit of God's "goodness and

forbearance," did interpose and abate, or divert a mischief

which was falling on thy head : it must needs cover thy head

with a cloud of shame and blushing at that ingratitude and

that folly, that neither will give God thanks, nor secure thy
own well-beino;.

Hadst thou never any dangerous full in thy intemper-
ance ? Then God shewed thee thy danger, and that he was

angry at thy sin
;
but yet did so pity thy person, that he

would forbear thee a little longer, else that fall had been

into thy grave. When thy gluttony gave thee a surfeit, and

God gave thee a remedy, his meaning then was, that thy

gluttony rather should be cured than thy surfeit
;
that re-

pentance should have been thy remedy, and abstinence and

fasting should be thy cure. Did ever thy proud or revenge-
ful spirit engage thee upon a duel, or a vexatious lawsuit,

and God brought thee off with life or peace ? His purpose
then was, that his mercy should teach thee charity. And he

that cannot read the purposes of God written with the finger

ofjudgment (for as yet his whole hand is not laid on), either

is consigned to eternal ruin, because God will no more en-

deavour his cure
; or, if his mercy still continues and goes on

in long-suffering, it shall be by such vexatious instruments,

such caustics and corrosives, such tormenting and desperate

medicaments, such which, in the very cure, will soundly pu-
nish thy folly and ingratitude. For, deceive not yourselves,
God's mercy cannot be made a patron for any man's impiety ;

the purpose of it is to bring us to repentance : and God will
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do it by the mercies of his mercies, or by mercies of his

judgments; he either will break our hearts into a thousand

fragments of contrition, or break our bones in the ruins of

the grave and hell. And since God rejoices in his mercy
above all his works, he will be most impatient that we shall

despise that in which he most delights, and in which we have

the greatest reason to delight ; the riches of that goodness
which is essential, and part of his glory, and is communi-

cated to us, to bring us to repentance, that we may partake
of that goodness, and behold that glory.

SERMON XIII.

PART II.

3. MaKpoOvjuLia,
'

Long-suffering.'
—In this one word are con-

tained all the treasures of the divine goodness : here is the

length and extension of his mercy :

"
Pertrahit spiritum su-

per nos Dominus," so the Syrian interpreter reads, Luke,
xviii. 7.

" God holds his breath :" he retains his anger within

him, lest it should come forth and blast us. And here is

also much of the divine justice: for although God suffers

long, yet he does not let us alone
;
he forbears to destroy us,

but not to punish us : and in both he, by many accidents,

gives probation of his power ; according to the prayer of the

wise man, 'EXfctc St iravTaq, art ttclvtu ^vvaaai' koI irapopag

afiapTrffiaTa avdpMirojv ng fiiravoiav'
" Thou art merciful to-

wards us all, because thou canst do all things ; and thou

passest by the sins of men, that they may repent.*" And, that

God shall support our spirit, and preserve our patience, and

nourish our hope, and correct our stubbornness, and mortify
our pride, and bring us to him, whether we will or no, by such

gracious violences and merciful judgments, which he uses

towards us as his last remedies, is not only the demonstration

of a mighty mercy, but of an almighty power. So hard a

thing it is to make us leave our follies and become wise, that,

were not the mercies of God an effective pity, and clothed

in all the way of its progress with mightiness and power,

every sinner should perish irrevocably. But this is the fiery

trial, the last purgatory fire which God uses, to burn the

t Wisd. xi. 24.
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thistles, and purify the dross. When the gentle influence of

a sunbeam will not wither them, nor the weeding hook of a

short affliction cut them out ; then God comes with fire to

burn us, with the axe laid to the root of the tree. But then

observe, that when we are under this state of cure, we are so

near destruction, that the same instrument that God uses for

remedy to us, is also prepared to destroy us
;

the fire is as

apt to burn us to ashes, as to cleanse us when we are so over-

grown ;
and the axe as instrumental to cut us down for fuel,

as to square us for building in God's temple : and therefore

when it comes thus far, it will be hard discerning what the

purpose of the axe is ; and, whether the fire means to burn,

we shall know it by the change wrought upon ourselves. For

what Plato said concerning his dream of purgatory, is true

here: "
Quicunque non purgatus migrat ad inferos, jacebit

in luto
; quicunque vero mitratus illuc accesserit, habitabit

cum Deis :"
" He that dies in his impurity, shall lie in it for

ever; but he that descends to his grave purged and mitred,—
that is,

—
having quitted his vices,

*
et superinduens justitiam,'

'

being clothed with righteousness,' shall dwell in light and

immortality." It is sad that we put God to such extremi-

ties: and, as it happens in long diseases, those which physi-
cians use for the last remedies, seldom prevail ;

and when

consumptive persons come to have their heads shaven, they
do not often escape : so it is when we put God to his last

remedies: God indeed hath the glory of his patience and his

long-suffering, but we seldom have the benefit and the use

of it. For if when our sin was young, and our strength more

active, and our habits less, and virtue not so much a stranger
to us,—we suffered sin to prevail upon us, to grow stronger
than the ruins of our spirit, and to lessen us into the state of

sickness and disability, in the midst of all those remedies

which God used to our beginning-diseases : much more de

sperate is our recovery, when our disease is stronger, and our

faculties weaker
;
when our sins reign in us, and our thoughts

of virtue are not alive.

However, although I say this, and it is highly considera-

ble to the purpose that we never suffer things to come to this

extremity, yet, if it be upon us, we must do as well as we can:

but then we are to look upon it as a design of God's last

mercy, beyond which, if we protract our repentance, our con-

dition is desperately miserable. The whole state of which
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mercy we understand by the parable of the king reckoning
with his servants, that were in arrears to him :

" One was

brought to him which owed him ten thousand talents: but

forasmuch as he had not to pay, his Lord commanded him
to be sold, and his wife and children, and all that he had, and

payment to be made." The man, you see, was under the ar-

rest; the sentence was passed upon him, he was a condemned
man : but, before the execution of it, he fell down and wor-

shipped, and said, Kvpu, fiaKpoOvjurjcrov ;

"
Lord,

*
suffer me

longer awhile ;' have patience with me, and I will pay thee

all." This tells its meaning : this is 'a long-sufferance,' by
being

* a forbearance' only of execution of the last sentence,

a putting off damnation upon a longer trial of our emenda-

tion
;
but in the meantime it implies no other case, but that,

together with his long-sufferance, God may use all other se-

verities and scourges to break our untamed spirits, and to

soften them with hammers ;
so death be put off, no matter

else what hardships and loads of sufferance we have. " Hie

ure, hie seca, ut in aeternum parcas ;" so St. Austin prayed :

"
Here, O Lord, cut me, here burn me ; spare me not now,

that thou mayest spare me for ever." And it is just like the

mercy used to a madman, when he is kept in a dark room,

and tamed with whips ;
it is a cruel mercy, but such as his

condition requires; he can receive no other meicy, all things

else were cruelly unmerciful.

I remember what Bion observed wittily of the punishment
inflicted upon the daughters of Danaus, whom the old poets

feigned to be condemned in hell to fill a bottomless tub with

water, and, to increase the pain (as they fancied), this water

they were to carry in sieves, and never to leave work till the

tub were full
;

it is well (says he), since their labour must be

eternal, that it is so gentle ;
for it were more pains to carry

their water in whole vessels, and a sad burden to go loaden

to a leaking tub with unfruitful labours.—Just so is the con-

dition of those persons, upon whom a wrath is gone out : it

is a sad sentence, but acted with a gentle instrument ; and

since they are condemned to pay the scores of their sins with

the sufferance of a load ofjudgments, it is well they are such

as will run quite through them, and not stick upon them to

eternity.
" Omnes enim pcense non exterminantes, sunt me-

dicinales ;"
" All punishments whatsoever, which do not de-

stroy us, are intended to sa\»e us ;" they are lancets which
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make a wound, but fo let forth the venom of our ulcers.

When God slew twenty-three thousand of the Assyrians for

their fornication, that was a final justice upon their persons,
and consigned them to a sad eternity : for beyond such an

infliction there was no remedy. But when God sent lions

to the Assyrian inhabitants of Samaria, and the judgment
drove them to inquire after the manner of the God of the

land, and they sent for priests from Jerusalem to teach them

how to worship the God of Israel
;
that was a mercy and a

judgment too :

' the long forbearance of God,' who destroyed
not all the inhabitants,

'

led' the rest
' unto repentance.'

1. And I must make this observation to you ; that when

things come to this pass, that God is forced to the last re-

medies of judgments, this long-sufferance will little or no-

thing concern particular persons, but nations and communi-

ties of men : for those who are smitten with judgment, if

God takes his hands off again, and so opens a way for their

repentance by prolonging their time ;
that comes under the

second part of God's method, the avoxn> or
* forbearance :'

but if he smites a single person with a final judgment, that

is
' a long-suffering,' not of him, but towards others ;

and

God hath destroyed my neighbour, to make me repent, my
neighbour's time being expired, and the date of his possibi-

lity determined. For a man's death-bed is but an ill station

for a penitent; and a final judgment is no good monitor to

him, to whom it is a severe executioner. They that perished
in the gainsaying of Korah, were out of the conditions of

repentance. But the people that were affrighted with tlie

neighbourhood of the judgment, and the expresses of God's

anger manifested in such visible remonstrances, they were

the men called unto repentance. But concerning the whole

nations or communities of men, this lonsc-sufferance is a ser-

mon of repentance; loud, clamorous, and highly argumenta-
tive. When God suffered the mutinies, the afironts, the

baseness and ingratitude, the follies and relapses, of the

children of Israel, who murmured against God ten times in

the wilderness
;
God sent evil angels among them, and fiery

serpents, and pestilence, and fire from heaven, and prodigies
from the earth, and a prevailing sword of the enemies : and in

all these accidents, although some innocent persons felt the

contingencies and variety of mortality, yet those wicked per-
sons who fell by the design of God's anger, were made ex-
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ample s unto others, and instances of God's forbearance to

the nation : and yet this forbearance was such, that although
God preserved the nation in being, and in title to the first

promises, yet all the particular persons that came from

Egypt, died in the wilderness, two only excepted.
2. And I desire you to observe this, that you may truly

estimate the arts of the divine justice and mercy. For all

the world being one continual and entire argument of the

divine mercy, we are apt to abuse that mercy to vain confi-

dences and presumption ; first mistaking the end, as if God's

mercy would be indulgent to our sin, to which it is the

greatest enemy in the world : for it is a certain truth, that

the mercy of God is as great an enemy to sin as his justice
is

;
and as God's justice is made the handmaid of his mercy

to cure sin, so it is the servant also and the instrument to

avenge our despite and contempt of mercy ;
and in all the

way, where a difference can be, there justice is the less prin-

cipal. And it were a great sign of folly, and a huge mistake,
to think our Lord and our friends do us offices of kindness,
to make themselves more capable of affronts; and that our

fathers' care over us, and provision for us, can tempt us to

disobey them: the very purpose of all those emanations is,

that their love may return in duty, and their providence be
the parent of our prudence, and their care be crowned with
our piety ; and then we shall all be crowned, and shall return

like the year, that ends into its own circle
;
and the fathers

and the children, the benefactors and the beneficiary, shall

knit the wreath, and bind each other in the eternal enclosures

and circlings of immortality. But besides, as the men who

presume to sin because of God's mercy, do mistake the very
end and design of God's mercy, so they also mistake the

economy of it, and the manner of its ministration.

3. For if God suffers men to go on in sins, and punishes
them not, it is not a mercy, it is not a forbearance

;
it is a

hardening them, a consigning them to ruin and reprobation :

and themselves give the best argument to prove it
;

for they
continue in their sin, they multiply their iniquity, and every

day grow more enemy to God; and that is no mercy,
that increases their hostility and enmity with God. A pros-

perous iniquity is the most unprosperous condition in the

whole world. ' When he slew them, they sought him, and

turned them early, and inquired after God :' but as long as
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they prevailed upon their enemies,
'

they forgot that God was
their strength, and the high God was their redeemer.' It was
well observed by the Persian ambassador of old

;
when he

was telling the king a sad story of the overthrow of all his

army by the Athenians, he adds this of his own
; that the

day before the fight, the young Persian gallants, being confi-

dent they should destroy their enemies, were drinking drunk,
and railing at the timorousness and fears of religion, and

against all their gods, saying, there were no such things, and
that all things came by chance and industry, nothing by the

providence of the Supreme Power. But the next day, when

they had fought unprosperously, and, flying from their ene-

mies, who were eager in their pursuit, they came to the river

Strymon, which was so frozen that their boats could not

launch, and yet it began to thaw, so that they feared the ice

would not bear them
;
then you should see the bold gallants,

that the day before said there was no God, most timorously
and superstitiously fall upon their faces, and beg of God, that

the river Strymon might bear them over from their enemies.

What wisdom, and philosophy, and perpetual experience, and

revelation, and promises, and blessings, cannot do, a mighty
fear can

;
it can allay the confidences of bold lust and impe-

rious sin, and soften our spirit into the lowness of a child,

our revenge into the charity of prayers, our impudence into

the blushings of a chidden girl ;
and therefore, God hath

taken a course proportionable : for he is not so unmercifully
merciful, as to give milk to an infirm lust, and hatch the egg
to the bigness of a cockatrice. And, therefore, observe how
it is that God's mercy prevails over all his works

;
it is even

then when nothing ^can be discerned but his judgments : for

as when a famine had been in Israel in the days of Ahab for

three years and a half, when the angry prophet Elijah met
the king, and presently a great wind arose, and the dust blew

into the eyes of them that walked abroad, and the face of the

heavens was black and all tempest, yet then the prophet was
the most gentle, and God began to forgive, and the heavens

were more beautiful than when the sun puts on the brightest
ornaments of a brideo;room, ooino- from his chambers of the

east: so it is in the economy of the divine mercy; when
God makes our faces black, and the winds blow so loud till

the cordage cracks, and our gay fortunes split, and our

houses are dressed with cypress and yew,
' and the mourners
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go about the streets,' this is nothing but the '

pompa miseri-

cordifp/ this is the funeral of our sins, dressed indeed with

emblems of mourning, and proclaimed with sad accents of

death
;

but the sight is refreshing, as the beauties of tlie

field which God had blessed, and the sounds are healthful

as the noise of a physician.
This is that riddle spoken of in the Psalm, "Calix in manu

Domini vini meri plenus misto ;"
" The pure impure, the

mingled unmingled cup"^:" for it is a cup in which God hath

poured much of his severity and anger, and yet it is pure un-

mingled ;
for it is all mercy. And so the riddle is resolved,

and our cup is full and made more wholesome
;

"
Lymphatum

crescit, dulcescit, Iffidere nescit:" it is some justice, and yet
it is all mercy ;

the very justice ofGod being an act of mercy ;

a forbearance of the man or the nation, and the punishing
the sin. Thus it was in the case of the children of Israel ;

when they ran after the bleating of the idolatrous calves,

Moses prayed passionately, and God heard his prayer, and

forgave their sin unto them. And this was David's observa-

tion of the manner of God's mercy to them;
" Thou wast a

God and forgavest them, though thou tookest vengeance of

their inventions\" For God's mercy is given to us by parts,

and to certain purposes. Sometimes God only so forgives

us, that he does not cut us off in the sin, but yet lays on a

heavy load ofjudgments : so he did to his people, when he

sent them to school under the discipline of seventy years'

captivity. Sometimes he makes a judgment less, and for-

gives in respect of the degree of the infliction, he strikes more

gently; and whereas God had designed, it maybe, the death

of thyself, or thy nearest relative, he is content to take the

life of a child. And so he did to David, when he forbore

him
;

" The Lord hath taken away thy sin, thou shalt not

die
; nevertheless, the child that is born unto thee, that shall

die''." Sometimes he puts the evil off to a farther day ;
as

he did in the case of Ahab and Hezekiah: to the first he

brouo-ht the evil upon his house, and to the second he brought

the evil upon his kingdom in his Son's days, God forgiving

only so as to respite the evil, that they should have peace in

their own days. And thus when we have committed a sin

against God, which hath highly provoked him to auger, even

upon our repentance we are not sure to be forgiven, so as we
^ Psal. \\\\. 8. » Psa!, xcix. 8. ''2 Sam. xii. 13, 14.

I
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understand forgiveness, that is, to hear no more of it, never

to be called to an account : but we are happy if God so for-

give us, as not to throw us into the insufferable flames of

hell, though he smite us till we groan for our misery, till we
'
chatter like a swallow,' as David's expression is. And

though David was an excellent penitent ; yet after he had

lost the child begotten of Bathsheba, and God had told him
he had forgiven him, yet he raised up his darling son against

him, and forced him to an inglorious flight, and his son lay
with his father's concubines in the face of all Israel. So that

when we are forgiven, yet it is ten to one but God will make
us to smart and roar for our sins, for the very disquietness
of our souls.

For if we sin and ask God forgiveness, and then are

quiet, we feel so little inconvenience in the trade, that we

may more easily be tempted to make a trade of it indeed.

I wish to God that for every sin we have committed, we

could heartily cry
' God mercy' and leave it, and judge our-

selves for it, to prevent God's anger: but when we have

done all that we commonly call repentance, and when pos-

sibly God hath forgiven us to some purposes, yet, it may be,

he punishes our sin when we least think of it
;
that sin which

we have long since forgotten. It may be, for the lust of thy

youth thou hast a healthless old age. An old religious per-

son long ago complained it was his case.

Quos liimis efTraenes habni, nunc vapulo renes :

Sic laitur jnvenis culpa, dolore scnis.

It may be, thy sore eyes are the punishment of intemper-

ance seven years ago ;
or God cuts thy days shorter, and

thou shalt die in a florid age; or he raises up afilictions to

thee in thine own house, in thine own bowels; or hath sent

a gangrene into thy estate ;
or with an arrow out of his

quiver he can wound thee, and the arrow shall stick fast in

thy flesh, although God hath forgiven thy sin to many pur-

poses. Our blessed Saviour ' was heard in all tliat he prayed'

(said the Apostle) : and he prayed for the Jews that cruci-

fied him,
" Father forgive them, for they know not what they

do :" and God did forgive that great sin, but how far? where-

as it was just in God to deprive them of all possibility of re-

ceiving beuelit from the death of Christ, yet God admiitcd

them to it; lie gave them time, and possibilities,
and htlps,

VOL. v. 2 Q
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and great advantages to bring them to repentance ;
he did

not presently shut them up in his final and eternal anger ;

and yet he had finally resolved to destroy their city and na-

tion, and did so, but forbore them forty years, and gave them
all the helps of miracles and sermons apostolical to shame

them, and force them into sorrow for their fault. And before

any man can repent, God hath forgiven the man in one degree
of forgiveness ;

for he hath given him grace of repentance,
and taken from him that final anger of the spirit of reproba-
tion : and when a man hath repented, no man can say that

God hath forgiven him to all purposes, but hath reserves of

anger to punish the sin, to make the man afraid to sin any
more

;
and to represent, that when any man hath sinned,

whatever he does afterward, he shall be miserable as Ions;

as he lives, vexed with its adherences and its neighbourhood
and evil consequence. For as no man that hath sinned, can,

during his life, ever return to an integral and perfect inno-

cence : so neither shall he be restored to a perfect peace, but

must always watch and strive against his sin, and always
mourn and pray for its pardon, and always find cause to

hate it, by knowing himself to be for ever in danger of en-

during some grievous calamity, even for those sins for wliich

he hath truly repented him, for which God hath, in many
gracious degrees, passed his pardon : this is the manner of

dispensation of the divine mercy, in respect of particular

persons and nations too.

But sometimes we find a severer judgment happening
upon a people ; and yet in that sad story God's mercy sings
the triumph, which although it be much to God's glory, yet
it is a sad story to sinning people. Six hundred thousand

fighting men, besides women and children and decrepit per-
sons, came out of Egypt ;

and God destroyed them all in

the wilderness, except Caleb and Joshua : and there it was
that God's mercy prevailed over his justice, that he did not

destroy the nation, but still preserved a succession to Jacob,
to possess the promise. God drowned all the world except

eight persons; his mercy there also prevailed over his jus-

tice, that he preserved a remnant to mankind; his justice
devoured all the world, and his mercy, which preserved but

eight, had the honour of the prevailing attribute. God des-

troyed Sodom and the five cities of the plain, and rescued

but four from the flames of that sad burning, and of the four
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lost one in the flight ;
and yet his mercy prevailed over his

justice, because he did not destroy all.

And in these senses we are to understand the excellency
of the divine mercy : even when he smites, when * he re-

bukes us for sin,' when he makes * our beauty to fail, and our

flesh to consume away like a moth fretting a garment,' yet
then his mercy is the prevailing ingredient. If his judg-
ments be but fines set upon our heads, according to the

mercy of our old laws,
'
salvo contenemento,'

* so as to pre-
serve our estates,' to continue our hopes and possibilities of

heaven: all the other judgments can be nothing but mercies,

excellent instruments of grace, arts to make us sober and

wise, to take us off from our vanity, to restrain our wildness-

es, which, if they were left unbridled, would set all the world

on fire. God's judgments are like the censm-es of the church,
in which a sinrrer is

* delivered over to Satan to be buffeted ;

that the spirit may be saved.' The result of all this is, that

God's mercies are not, ought not, cannot be instruments of

confidence to sin, because the very purpose of his mercy is

to the contrary ; and the very manner of his economy and

dispensation is such, that God's mercy goes along in com-

plexion and conjunction with his judgments: the riches of

his forbearance is this, that he forbears to throw us into hell,

and sends the mercies of his rod to chide us unto repentance,
and the mercies of his rod to punish us for having sinned,

and that when we have sinned we may never think ourselves

secured, nor ever be reconciled to such dangers and deadly

poisons. This, this is the manner of the divine mtrcy. Go
now, fond man, and, because God is merciful, presume to

sin, as having grounds to hope that thou mayest sin, and be

safe all the way ! If this—hope, shall I call it, or sordid flat-

tery, could be reasonable, then the mercies of God would not

lead us to repentance ;
so unworthy are we in the sense and

largeness of a wide fortune and pleasant accident. For im-

punity was never a good argument to make men to obey
laws, "Quotusquisque reperitur, qui impunitate proposita ab-

stinere possit injuriis? Impunitas est maxima peccandi ille-

cebra," said Cicero.'' And therefore, the wisdom of God hath

so ordered the actions of the world, that the most fruitful

showers shall be wrapped up in a cover of black clouds,

tliat health shall be conveyed by bitter and ill-tasted drugs ;

' Ciccr. pro Mil. J J.
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that the temples of our bodies shall be purged by whips,
and that the cords of the whip shall be the cords of love, to

draw us from the entangiings of vanity and folly. This is the

long-suffering of God, the last remedy to our diseased souls,

avaia^r\TQQ, oarig TroAAa ttoS'wv ov (yw^poviZ^rai, said Pha^

laris ; unless we be senseless, we shall be brought to sober

courses by all those sad accidents and wholesome, but ill-

tasted mercies, which we feel in all the course and succession

of the divine long-sufferance.
The use of all the premises is that, which St. Paul ex^

presses in the text, that " we do not despise all this :" and he

only despises not, who serves the ends of God in all these

designs of mercy, that is, he that repents him of his sins.

But there are a great many despisers ;
all they that live in

their sins, they that have more blessings than they can reckon

hours in their lives, that are courted by the divine favour

and wooed to salvation, as if mankind were to give, not to

receive, so great a blessing, all they that answer not to so

friendly summons,
—

they are despisers of God's mercies : and

although God overflows with mercies, and does not often

leave us to the only hopes of being cured by unctions and

gentle cataplasms, but proceeds farther, and gives us *
stri-

bium,' or prepared steel, sharp arrows of his anger, and the

sword, and the hand of sickness ; yet we are not sure of so

much favour as to be entertained longer in God's hospital,
but maybe thrust forth among the 'incurabiii.' Plutarch

reports concerning swine, that their optic nerves are so dis-

posed to tuiu their eyes downward, that they cannot look

upwards, nor behold the face of heaven, unless they be thrown

upon their backs. Such swine are we : we seldom can look

up to heaven, till God by his judgments throws us upon our

backs
;

till he humbles us and softens us with showers of

our own blood, and tears of sorrow : and yet God hath not

promised that he will do so much for us ; but for aught we
know, as soon as ever the devil enters into our swinish and

brutish hearts, we shall run down the hill, and perish in the

floods and seas of intolerable misery. And therefore, besides

that it is a huge folly in us, that we will not be cured with

pleasant medicines, but must be longing for coloquintida
and for vomits, for knives and poniards instead of the gentle
showers of the divine refreshments, besides that this is an

imprudence and sottishness ; we do infinitely put it to the
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venture, whether we shall be in a saveable condition or no,

after the rejection of the first state of mercies. But, how-

ever, then begins the first step of the judgment and pungent

misery, we are perishing people ; or, if not, yet at the least

not to be cured without the abscission of a nieml)er, without

the cutting off a luind or a leg, or the putting out of an eye :

we must be cut, to take the stone out of our hearts, and that

is the state of a very great infelicity ; and if we escape the

stone, we cannot escape the surgeon's knife; if we escape

death, yet we have a sickness ;
and though that be a great

mercy in respect of death, yet it is as great a misery in re-

spect of health. And that is the first punishment for the

despite done to the first and most sensible mercies
;
we are

fallen into a sickness, that cannot be cured but by disease and

hardship.
But if this despite runs farther, and when the mercies

look on us with an angry countenance, and that God gives

us only the mercy of a punishment, if we despise this too,

we increase but our misery, as w'e increase our sin. The

sum of which is this : that if Pharaoh will not be cured by
one plague, he shall have ten

;
and if ten will not do it, the

great and tenth wave, which is far bigger than all the rest,

the severest and the last arrow of the quiver, then we shall

perish in the Red Sea, the sea of flames and blood, in which

the ungodly shall roll eternally.

But some of these despisers are such as are unmoved

when God smites others ; like Gallio, when the Jews took

Sosthenes, and beat him in the pleading-place, he " cared for

none of these things ;" he was not concerned in that inter-

est : and many Gallios there are among us, that understand

it not to be a part of the divine method of God's '

long-suf-

ferance,' to strike others to make us afraid. But however

we sleep in the midst of such alarms, yet know, that there is

not one death in all the neiohbourhood but is intended to

thee ; every crowing of the cock is to awake tlice to repent-

ance : and, if thou sleepest still, the next turn may be thine
;

God will send his angel, as he did to Peter, and smite thee on

thy side, and wake thee from thy dead sleep of sin and sot-

tisimess. But beyond this some are despisers still, and hope
to drown the noises of Mount Sinai, the sound of cannons,

of thunders and lightnings, with a counter-noise of revelling

and clamorous roarings, with merry meetings^ like the sa-
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crifices to Moloch, they sound drums and trumpets, that

they might not hear the sad shriekings of their children, as

they were dying in the cavity of the brazen idol : and when
their conscience shrieks out or murmurs in a sad melancholy,
or something that is dear to them is smitten, they attempt to

drown it in a sea of drink, in the heathenish noises of idle

and drunken company ;
and that which God sends to lead

them to repentance, leads them to a tavern, not to refresh,

their needs of nature, or for ends of a tolerable civility, or

innocent purposes ; but, like the condemned persons am.ong
the Levantines, they tasted wine freely, that they might die

and be insensible. I could easily reprove such persons with

an old Greek proverb mentioned by Plutarch,' Ilepi rJjc Eu-

^vfxiag, ovT£ iro^aypag aTraWdrTH koXkioq,
' You shall ill be

cured of the knotted gout, ifyou have nothing else but a wide

shoe.' But this reproof is too gentle for so great a mad-

ness : it is not only an incompetent cure, to apply the plaister

of a sin or vanity to cure the smart of a divine judgment ;

but it is a great increaser of the misery, by swelling the cause

to bigger and monstrous proportions. It is just as if an im-

patient fool, feeling the smart of his medicine, shall tear his

wounds open, and throw away the instruments of his cure,

because they bring him health at the charge of a little pain,

'E77VC Ki;ptou n\i]QnQ fiaariywv,
" He that is full of stripes"

and troubles, and decked round about with thorns, he "
is

near to God :" but he that, because he sits uneasily when he

sits near the King that was crowned with thorns, shall remove

thence, or strew flowers, roses and jessamine, the down of

thistles and the softest gossamer, that he may die without

pain, die quietly and like a lamb, sink to the bottom of hell

without noise
;
this man is a fool, because he accepts death

if it arrest him in civil language, is content to die by the

sentence of an eloquent judge, and prefers a quiet passage

to hell before going to heaven in a storm.

That Italian gentleman was certainly a great lover of his

sleep, who was angry with the lizard that waked him, when a

viper was creeping into his mouth : when the devil is enter-

ing into us to poison our spirits, and steal our souls away
while we are sleeping in the lethargy of sin, God sends his

sharp messages to awaken us
;
and we call that the enemy,

and use arts to cure the remedy, not to cure the disease.

There are some persons that will never be cured, not because
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the sickness is incurable, but because they have ill stomachs,

and cannot keep the medicine. Just so is his case that so

despises God's method of curing him by these instances of

long-sufferance, that he uses all the arts he can to be quit of

his physician, and to spill his physic, and to take cordials as

soon as his vomit begins to Avork. There is no more to be

said in this affair, but to read the poor wretch's sentence,

and to declare his condition. As at first, when he despised
the first great mercies, God sent him sharpness and sad acci-

dents to ensober his spirits : so now that he despises his

mercy also, the mercy of the rod, God will take it away from

him, and then I hope all is w^ell. Miserable man that thou

art ! this is thy undoing ;
if God ceases to strike thee, be-

cause thou wilt not mend, thou art sealed up to ruin and

reprobation for ever
;
the physician hath given thee over, he

hath no kindness for thee. This was the desperate estate of

Judah,
"
Ah, sinful nation ! a people laden with iniquity :

they have forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the Holy
One of Israel. Why should ye be stricken any more "^r" This

is the ava^ejua fiapav ada, the most bitter curse, the greatest

excommunication, when the delinquent is become a heathen

and a publican without the covenant, out of the pale of the

church ; the church hath nothing to do with them :

"
for

what have I to do with them that are without r" said St.

Paul. It was not lawful for the church any more to punish
them. And this court Christian is an imitation and parallel

of the justice of the court of heaven : when a sinner is not

mended by judgments at long-running, God cuts him off

from his inheritance, and the lot of sons
;
he w'ill chastise

him no more, but let him take his course, and spend his por-
tion of prosperity, such as shall be allowed him in the great

economy of the world. Thus God did to his vineyard which

he took such pains to fence, to plant, to manure, to dig, to

cut, and to prune: and when, after all, it brought forth wild

grapes, the last and worst of God's anger was this
;

" Auferam

sepem ejus';" God had fenced it with a hedge of thorns, and
* God would take away all that hedge,' he would not leave a

thorn standing, not one judgment to reprove or admonish

them, but all the wild beasts, and wilder and more beastly

lusts, may come and devour it, and trample it down in scorn.

And now what shall I say, but those words quoted by St.

^
Isalnli, i. 4, 5. «

Isalab, v. 5.
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Paul in his sermon,
" Behold ye despisers, and wonder, and

perish ^;" perish in your own lolly by stubbornness and in-

piatitude. For it is a huge contradiction to the nature and

designs of God : God calls us, we refuse to hear; he invites

lis with fair promises, we hear and consider not; he gives us

blessings, we take them and understand not his meaning;
we take out the token, but read not the letter : then he

threatens us, and we regard not; he strikes our neighbours,

and we are not concerned : then he strikes us gently, but we

feel it not: then he does like the physician in the Greek

epigram, who being to cure a man of lethargy, locked him

into the same room with a madman, that he by dry-beating

him might make him at least sensible af blows ;
but this

makes us instead of running to God, to trust in unskilful phy-

sicians, or, like Saul, to run to a Pythonisse ;
we run foi' cure

to a crime, v/e take sanctuary in a pleasant sin ; just as if a

man, to cure his melancholy, should desire to be stung with a

tarantula, that at least he may die merrily. What is there

more to be done that God hath not yet done ? He is forced

at last to break off with a " Curavimus Babylonem,, et non

est sanata,"
" We dressed and tended Babylon," but she was

incurable : there is no help b,ut such persons must die in

their sins, and lie down in eternal sorrow.

f
Acts, xiii. 11.

END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME.
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